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Jan yesterday rejected U.S.
rts to turn Israel and
pt’s peace treaty Into a
prcbensive Middle East
(•meat.

dan 's Crown Prince Hassan,
to the throne and Ring
sin’s closest adviser, indi-
strongly that his country

i not support U.S: efforts

art talks on the future of
occupied West Bank, and
the peace treaty contained
jeeds of possible upheaval
igbout the Arab world.

'

e Prince’s statement came
King Hussein met - Saudi
fan leaders to discuss action

Lrab states who oppose a

rate treaty,

k and Page 4.

ow chaos
i brought chaotic driving
itions to the north of

and. north Wales and Scot-

Up to four inches fell in'

and, and many minor roads

igbout the north were
;ed.

lice shooting
re yesterday defended their

ting of gunman Paul Howe,
fter his all-night siege with
Ttage in a pub near Harwich.

falls §2£
• EQUITIES -dosed at their

strongest,- after speculation of

an -early General Election
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.n fighting
y fighting continued
een Kurdish rebels and tbe
army in Sanandaj near the

.er with Iraq, as religious

er Ayatollah Khomeini sent
esentatives to the town in a
to secure peace. .•

sr Iran news, Page 4 .

inoi ultimatum
nam said it would exercise
“legitimate right of self

nee " if China failed to with-
r all its troops within a

;. It claims 20.000 Chinese
ers are still in its territory.

w stoo dear5

British legal system is too

y and needs simplifying,

l Goodman told the Royal
mission on Legal Services,

favoured the • fusion of

•iton}- and barristers into one
esslon to cut costs and,

iffiy, court time.

_ . demanded
•-j-T'—e. ;rals : . are demanding an

TV broadcast tonight as markets are unsettled

prepares

to stave

off censure debate
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Mr. Callaghan has decided to
make a Ministerial broadcast on
television tonight to explain to
the nation the crucial statement
on devolution that he will have
made to MPg in the afternoon.
He will argue that the nation

as a whole will face severe con-

in the Government if tbe Prime
Minister fails to announce a

firm date Before Easter for a

devolution debate and vote.

Tbe key question will be
whether the 11 Scottish
National MPs. who have a

censure motion on paper and
stiturional and political difficul- signed, accept a delay of a few
ties if Parliament kills off the weeks for talks.

y-.‘

who
the

-onai Front in the Edge Hill t

5? ( dry into how a man
M-nded to stand for
1 >rin'a4

-Election was instead"
t?^jrr V. ^inated unknown to himself

*
Gay Liberal candidate;

" yb*es action
is needed, .to' control

-
dogs and ' prevent a

.. should rabies, get. across
£-.>» ¥7 Channel intrv the UK, the

says.. The association
v>J

r 1. colls for. a Government
.

4 lister to be given respoi>

.-lity for animal welfare;

r^^Shei* dies-.
^'Hiiner injured in tbe coBfery

\4jposiim at Golbome, Greater
- Tvhester, on Sunday, died in

pital yesterday, bringing the

•Jef* .th toll to four. He was
AV-iV'moud Edwards, 44, of

,-s -lan.

fv- , mother, four of her 10
-Idren and their 93-year-old

• ndfather died in a fire in

^ ir south-west Ireland farm
tage.

Ssfe: position leader Margaret
•atcher confirmed that she
uld tike banging brought
k for certain kinds of

xder.
* ads have been bom at

.

athampton General Hospital,

i all are doing well.

sparked an upturn in the after-

noon. The FT ordinary index
rose 10.2 to 515.8, within 20
points of the 1978/79 high; -

• GILTS were unsettled and
profit. - taking by domestic
holders erased early gains. The
Government Securities 0 index
closed 0.02 down at 72.54.

• STERLING fell 10 ponds to

$2.0315; as the' dollar improved-

The pound’s trade-weighted

Index remained unchanged at

64.9. The dollar's depredation
was 315. per cent (8.4). '

•

• GOLD lost $2 j to $240fr
in

London. 1 -

• WALL STREET was 112
down at 849.19 just before the
ciose,

• NATIONAL Enterprise iferd;
.

-

failed last year to. rcssc vjs
r-^r r

of return -oh capitail enjoyed
'above the 1977 level qf,'1L4 per
cent, board chairman

r

Sir Xestie
Murphy said. This meant that

- a "substantial’* . improvement
wouJd bave to be made in the
next two years to meet Govern-
ment targets. Back Page

'
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• French motor manufacturers,

Renault and PSA. Peugeot-

Citreon, have appealed to the
French government against

what they regard as preferen-

tial treatment for the proposed
hew Ford assembly plant in

northern. -France. .The com-
panies believe tbe government
is prepared to offer three times

as much, in aid for the project

as it has offered the two French
companies for factory develop-

ment Back Page

••PRESIDENT CARTER is be-

ing urged by his advisers to act

.to persuade employers and
unions to use more restraint in

wage talks. The U.S. union lead-

er, George Meany, has accused
U.S. companies of “ price goug-

ing," and warned that unless

there
,
were controls on prices

and profits, unions -could not be
expected tc show restraint.

Back Page

Scotland Act before there is.

time to find a workable alter-
native

The broadcast, the announce-
ment cl which completely sur-
prised MPs. will seek to make
the Conservatives and the
nationalists appear unreason-
able and partisan if they
threaten utterly to reject the

Their decision will be critical.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative leader, will make
no move to try to oust the
Government until she is certain
of support from both nationalist

parties and the Liberals.

If Mr. Callaghan’s gamble
succeeds and there is no censure
vote before the Budget on

Government’s offer of all-party April 3. the Government will be
talks on devolution after the
inconclusive result in the Scot-
tish referendum.
The indications at V/est-

minster last night, after a flurry
of last-minute activity among
the minority parties and devolu-
tion supporters and opponents,
wera thru, the nationalists in-

tended to adhere to .tlieir

intentions.

They have said that they will

table a motion of no confidence

safely into the- Easier recess and
there wili then be the option of
a .Tune 7 election,

Mrs. Thatcher’s attitude will

be uncompromising. She will in
no ciruustances agree to all-

party talks until Parliament
decides on the Scotland Act.

The Ton' leader will have the
right of reply to the Ministerial

broadcast tomorrow, when .she

is expected to accuse the Prime
Minister of playing every trick

• ENGINEERING union
leaders have rejected a pay

.offer of up to £5 a week on

basic rates.

• TEXACO, has arranged a

$400m loan through a consor-

tium of. U.S. and UK banks to

finance the development of the

North Sea Tartar Field. Page 6

COMPANIES
• TUBE INVESTMENTS the

UK-based steel, aluminium and
engineering group, lifted pre-

tax profits by 19.6 .per -cent to

£S0m in 1978. Page 24 and Lex

• THOMAS TILLING transport

group pretax profits rose 20 per

cent to £64.9m (£53.9m) in 1978,

with new interests contributing

£2.8m. Page 24 and Lex

• ARTHUR BELL, the Scotch

whisky distilling group, reports

pretax profits for the half year

to December 31 up from £7.77m
to £S.67m on sales up from
£S6-23m to £109.92m. Page 26
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YESTERDAY
Indicated)

Tate & Lyle 154 + 8

Tube lavs 418 + 20
Weir ; 105 + 9

FALLS:

ANZ 300 - 30

Bejam 72 — 5

Bell (A.) 179 - 13

HK- & Shanghai ... 264 - 18

Inveresk 45 — 3

Rockware ^ “

Ashton Mining ... S2 - 11

Conzinc Riotinto ... 278 — 15

De Beers Defd. ... 412 - IS

Free Stale Geduld £13i — 1

MIM Hldgs 232 - 19

Pacific Copper 103 —
President Brand ... S62 - 79

Sentnist 193
—

£5
Sth. African Land 72 — 5

Union Corp 344 “ 16
.

Western Mining ... 172 — 12

•• BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT has inter-

vened fai an attempt by the

largest steel union to take its

pay claim to arbitration.

At a meeting yesterday of
British Steel Corporation
officials. Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation representatives
and officials of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, the corporation told the
union it had had a letter from
the Government making it clear
that whatever settlement was
reached through arbitration it

would have to be vetted by the
Government against its pay
guidelines.

Pressure on the ISTC to reach
a quick settlement, though, is

likely to be Increased by a pay
agreement reached yesterday
between BSC and the National
Union of Blaslfurracemen on
an award in line with that re-

jected by the ISTC.

The agreement, covering -

10,000 production and main-

tainance workers, gives in-

creases of S per cent, with
productivity conditions, and 1£

days extra holiday. The package
is estimated to lie worth 9 per
cent, and will be backdated to

January. 1.

And in the light of the Gov-
ernment intervention it was
agreed at ACAS not to press the
JSTC’s arbitration request but
to have farther iniot talks.

The Government's surprise

intervention, which came des-

pite the willingness of tbe cor-

poration to aUow the claim to

go to arbitration, indicates that

Ministers are determined to

take a firm line on public

sector settlements and tp hold

the general level to the offers

accepted by the local authority

workers and put to the health

service manual workers and
ambulancemen.
ACAS felt unable to act on

the union's first request for

arbitration on the corporation's

original 5 per cent offer since

there was no deadlock or
dispute over the talks and inter-

vention would place it in an
embarrassing position in rela-

tion to Government incomes
policy.

When the corporation refused
to improve its pay-and-holidays
offer of 9 per cent in reply to

the ISTC claim for pay and
productivity increases of 124
per cent, 'the union again
requested arbitration. ,

Now Mr. Bill Sir! ISTC
general secretary, is writing' to
members of the Cabinet ' and to

•the TUC about what he Called
th!-' " shocking state of affairs.”

The corporation said it -had
told both ACAS and the ISTC
it was prepared to go to arbitra-

tion as quickly as possible. Mr.
Peter Bloxham, director of
industrial relations, said, that

throughout its negotiations the
corporation had made it clear

that any settlement would have
to be within Government pay
guidelines.

BA may seek fuel surcharge
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS may soon
introduce a fuel surcharge of

about 7 per cent on North
Atlantic fares and cargo rates

to meet soaring fuel bills.

Trans World Airlines, the
biggest airline on the North
Atlantic, is to ask the U.S. Civil

Aeronautics Board for a 7 per
cbn't surcharge, to become effec-

tive on May 1. Because of

.advance bookings, the surcharge
will be applied (if approved) on
all rickets sold from April 15

for flights from*May 1.

British Airways has been con-

sidering a similar move for

some time, but had been wait-

ing until after next Wednesday's
Geneva meeting of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associ-

ation, at which all the major

airlines will consider fares
increases and fuel surcharges.
Now that TWA has gone ahead.
British Airways may decide not
to wait until the Geneva
meeting.

If both TWA and British Air-
ways impose a surcharge, other
airiincs on the North Atlantic
are likely to follow suit.

TWA, which was recently
denied a fares increase by the
CAB, said yesterday that the
“ sharp unanticipated fuel price
increases ” since 197S meant
that in the peak part of this

year Its fuel bills will be 35 to

40 per cent up on last summer.
TWA said that the fuel sur-

charge would help it to main-
tain the “continued availability”

of cheap fares, and ensure a

reasonable return on its invest-

ment.
This implies that, unless the

surcharge is allowed, the airline

>mav have to reconsider the

extent to which it can continue

to offer cheap fares in the face
of rising costs.

• TWA has been told that its

advertising slogan. “ Number
One Across The Atlantic” is

valid- and that the airline is

justified in using it. Following
an objection by British Airways
to the Code of Practice Adver-
tising Committee, the committee
-was unanimous in its view that

the slogan did not breach the
code. Last year, TWA carried
over 2.2m passengers on the
North Atlantic, compared to

1.3m carried by British Airways.
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The Prime Minister is to make a last attempt today to avoid a censure debate
in the Commons before Easter that might precipitate an early, general election.

in the book to retain power. She
will regard any delay as stalling

in an attempt to gain party
advantage.
Should the minority parties

support the Conservatives in an
early censure move, the Govern-
ment’s life would depend on the
12 Ulster MPs, and the prospects
for Mr. Callaghao do not look

Doubts

over gilts

issue

good.
The two who usually support

the Governmenr-—Mr. Gerry
Fitt and Mr. Frank Maguire

—

will probably ahstain because
of their hostility to the Govern-
ment's Bill increasing the
number of Northern Ireland

seats at Westminster.
fSve of the remainder say

that they intend to support a

motion of no confidence in the
Government. To he sure of

success, Mr. Callaghan would
need the votes of the final five.

It would not be enough for

them to abstain.

There seems very little

chance that Mr. Enoch Powell,

who might be tempted to vote

with the Government, will be
able to persuade the other four
to follow him.

Editorial comment Page 22

By -Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

THE PROSPECTS of a full

subscription at this morning's
first offer by tender of £800m
of gilt-edged stock became
more uncertain yesterday
afternoon. Both gift prices
and sterling fell as markets
became nervous about the
UK political situation.

Conditions are, however,
extremely volatile and some
institutional investors
appeared to be leaving a final

decision until this morning,
just before tenders have to
be submitted at 10 am.
The indications last night

were that bids would be for
fairly small amounts and not
far above tl^e minimum price
or £97.50 per £100 nominal of
stock. Last night the yield on
the new stock at the mini-
mum price was slightly

higher than returns on com-
parable existing issues.

One complication which
makes the outcome less pre-
dctable is that brokers and
institutions, as well as the
Bank of England, have no
experience of tenders in the
gilt-edged market.

If the issue is over-
subscribed ail stock will be
allotted at the market clear-

ing price. Otherwise tbe stock
will be sold at the minimum
tender priee an dtfte balance
will be operated as a tap by

the Government Broker.
The main cause of the

market's nervousness last '

night was the news about the 1

Prime Minister's broadcast

this evening and the pos-
sibility that the new issue

might not be fully subscribed.
Consequently, gilts closed

unchanged, after initial rises

Continued on Bade Page
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Unions claim

30,000

servants strike
-BY -PHILIP BASSETT AND RAY PERMAN

CIVIL SERVANTS throughout
Scotland and in many areas of
England and Wales went on
strike yesterday in protest at
the Scottish Office’s suspension
of 39 clerical staff.

Tbe .unions estimated that
30,000 members of the Civil and
Public Services Association and
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants in Scotland walked
out, although tbe Civil Service
Department put the figure

closer to 20,000.

The unions, representing
mainly clerical and executive
grades, estimated that three-

fifths of their members in Eng-
land and Wales had walked out
in support, closing many em-
ployment and social security

offices.

Customs officials were almost
all out, the unions said, and
the Driver and Vehicle Licens-
ing Centre at Swansea, the
Department of Health and
Social Security computer at
Newcastle, its computer centre

at Reading, and an Inland
Revenue computer were slop-

ped.
Staff at l he Equal Opportuni-

ties Commission, prison
administrator* at Bristol, Man-
chester and Walton in Liver-
pool also came out. Strikes by
passoort officials at Heathrow
Airport caused long queues of

passenaers. and delayed flichts.

Since many staff in England
acted after lunchtime meetings.
Government Departments main-
tained that the full effects of
the action would not become
clear until today.

The Civil Sen- ice Department
said that the heavy snowfall in

Scotland prevented many staff

from attending work. Union
officials discounted that.

Union officials said that a
further 14 Scottish Office staff

have been given notice that they
will be suspended tomorrow if

they, too, continue to refuse to

take on work normally done by
staff who are striking over pay,

and that 60 more have been
warned that they might be
suspended for the same reason.

The stoppages will delay
handling of pension and social
security payments, but the
effects might get worse if some
centres, such as the Newcastle
computer, where staff struck for
48 hours at midnight, extend
the action.

Union leaders have said that
it has ben difficult to restrain

certain more militant centres

and that, with action taken, it

might he difficult to keep control
of the campaign of selective

strikes.

Lnrd Peart, Lord Privy Seal,

said that the strikes did not help
towards a pay settlement for

600,000 civil servants. Substan-
tive negotiations were to begin
on Monday.
On the suspensions he said:

“ If civil servants refuse to do
work proper to their grades, why-
should they be allowed to cause
disruption’anri still £et paid at

the taxpayer's expense?"
Mr. Gerry Gillman. general

secretary of the Sociei v, said tha*

the two unions would sue the
Scottish Office for recovery of

pay Inst b*' the suspensions.

• ’ The Government is to be
asked by the Confederation of

British Industry to allow pay-

ments due from companies to

the Inland Revenue and the

Customs and Excise to be offset

against value-added tax refunds
held up by the dispute.

Teachers reject 8 per cent Page 9

Marshall quits P&O
BY IAN HARGREAVES, 5HJFPING CORRESPONDENT

£ in New York

— March 20
|

Previous

Spot |52.02g0.0300;S2.0B>K>-0245
1 month [0.38-0.3 3 dlk 0.42-0.37 dls
3 months -0.7I-0.6G dis 0.85-0.80 dls
12 months .2.43-2-25 dls '£.65-2.45 dis

MR. SANDY MARSHALL, co-

roanaging director and former
chief executive of the Peninsular

and Oriental Steam Navigation

Company resigned yesterday
after “ differences of opinion on
policy matters between himself

and the Board."
His departure had been a

strong possibility since last Sep-
tember, when Lord Inchcape
strengthened his hold on the

group by becoming executive
instead of non-executive chair-

man.
In its efforts to halt the

decline in P&O's finances the
Board in January made Mr.
Richard Adams co-roaDaging
director with Mr. Marshall. Mr.
Adams now. takes the post of

deputy chief executive.

Mr. Marshall, 54, would not

go into detail last night about
tbe nature of his differences

with the board, but a central

issue has been the future of

P & O’s energy division, crea-

tion of which was closely

associated with him.
Lord Inchcape has launched

a review of the division. The
group has been testing the
market for the sale of its 15 per
cent stake in the Beatrice oil-

field and of other interests

related to the North Sea, as

well as in North America.
Mr. Marshall said that there

had been a wide range of dis-

agreements in the last six
Continued on Back Page
News Analysis Page 6
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DIRECT ELECTIONS TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Giscard tries to reassure Gaullists
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

NEW three- party

Government of 21

PRESIDENT Giscard d'Estaing.

yesterday attempted to defuse

the dispute between the French
political parties over the future

powers of the European parlia-

was sworn in by
j meat by proposing that they

Sandro Pertini yes-
{ should maks a joint declaration

on the subject before the

European elections take place

in June.
Such a declaration, he said.

ITALY’S
minority
Ministers
President

terday. Reuter reports from
Rome. The Socialists and Com-
munists arc likely to combine
against Sig. Giulio Andreotti’s

new Government in its first
! should state categorically that

confidence vote, probably nn

March 29. making an early

genera* election inevitable.

Tn Milan. Left-win* Terrorists

blew up thr°c offices of a

Gnvernmeni hrt,,rine a?encv.

damaging nesrhv apartments

and ears. oolip° reported.

In Cuneo. Sig. Attilin Dutto.

a dye-works director, was
seriously injured hr a car bomb.

' A telephone call claimed resonn-

ftbilitv in the name oE the Red
Brigades.

German car output
- West German car production
fell to 338,100 units last month,

\

against 380,404 in January.
VDA. the automobile industry

association, said, Reuter reports

from Frankfurt. Commercial
vehicle output slipped to

24,900 from 28,846 in January.

Dublin's £6m strike

The Irish Republic's 24-hour
anti-PAYE demonstration is

Unofficially estimated to have
cost up to £6m in lost produc-
tion.

the powers of the European
parliament would not be modi-

fied by the fact that it was
elected by universal suffrage.

His proposal, . made in an

interview with the mass circu-

lation newspaper France-Soir.

was clearly aimed mainly at the

Gaullist RPR Party, which has-

been pressing the President to

obtain a similar undertaking

from the Governments of the

other European Community
members.
The Gaullists, no doubt will

welcome any re-affirmation of

the limitations of the European
Parliament's powers, but they

will doubtless consider that it

does not go far enough. Given

that M. Giscard (TEstaing has
made it clear on several

France's oil bill is likely to

rise by nearly FFr lObn
(£I.I5bn) to around FFr 64bn
(£7.37bn) this year as a result

of OPEC price increases and
additional rises from countries
like Abo Dhabi and Qatar,

the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry said,

Reuter reports. The Govern-
ment has set a ceiling for oil

Imports this year of FFr 58bn
(£6.68bn). The Chamber said

in its latest monthly economic
letter that, for the year as a
whole, the additional rises

could add up to an increase

of between 6-10 per cent above
the 10 per cent average rise

agreed by OPEC members
for 1979.

government would not have the
political will to appose them.
The French President went

out of his way to reject sugges-

tions, currently fashionable in

both the Gaullist and Com-
munist: parties, that Europe
risked being dominated by West
Germany. He warned the French
people that the inevitable

conullary of an anti-German
campaign In France would be a
revival of German nationalism
with the risk of another major
calamity in Europe.
M. Giscard d'Estaing’s attempt

to achieve a national political

consensus on the European par-

liament’s powers goes hand in

hand with another initiative to

lower the temperature within

the ruling centre-right coalition.

Clearly worried about the

escalation of Gaullist criticisms

of the Government’s economic
occasions that the French gov-

ernment would not accept any
extension of the parliament's and industrial policies, the Presi-

powers, the Gaullists are now dent intends to discuss with pie

mainly concerned about the leaders of the two main coalition

attitude of the other member parties, M. Jacques Chirac of

states. the RPR and M, Jean Lecanuet

They fear that, if a majority of the pro-Giscard UDF, ways

of member states and European to restore the coalition's unity.

MPs are in favour of such an M- Raymond Barre, the Prime
extension, the present French Minister, has also been

CIA still

gloomy at

Soviet oil

prospects

President Giscard. cTEstaing

instructed to consult the leaders
of the coalition parties’ parli-

amentary groups on the legisla-
tive programme for the next
parliamentary session, due to
begin early in April.

Thai Premier arrives
" Thai Prime Minister
Kriangsak Chomanan arrived in

Moscow yesterday for a week
long visit, regarded as his most
crucial so far. Reuter reports.

Russia will try hard to get
Thailand to recognise Cam-
bodia's pro-Hanoi regime.

Zaire initials

IMF agreement

Lisbon bridge shut
- Two heavy lorries collided on
..-the April 25 suspension bridge
' spanning the Tagus River in

. Lisbon, forcing the bridge to

close yesterday. Renter reports.

By David White in Paris

ZAIRE HAS initialled an agree-

ment with the International

Monetary Fund on a packaging

of measures to stabilise its

economy. President Mobutu
Sese Seko said here yesterday.

He said he would shortly sign

a Letter of latent, enabling the
IMF to give the go-ahead for a
S150m standby loan. There
would be other credits involved
inthe package, President
Mobutu said.

.‘Leonardo 1
’ costs

Efforts to save Leonardo da
: Vinci’s Last Supper fresco in

Milan's Santa Maria Alle Grazie

i.church Y/ill -cost Llbn ($l-2m).

I Reuter reports. Funds will be
] readily available, officials say.

The DIF agreement is

expected to lead the way to a

rescheduling of at least part of
Zaire's estimated $3bn debt v.ith

creditor governments and banks.

The Zaire leader held talks on
Tuesday with President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing and further
discussions arc planned with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of

West Germany.

Lisbon tax plan angers parties
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

AS THE crucial five-day debate economic policies as a whole, excluding the new tax could

on the Portuguese Govern- as such a movfe would almost be met by tightening up on tax

merit's budget proposals and certainly precipitate a political evasion, and possibly by further

short-term economic plan nears
its close the main political

parties have made it clear that

Portugal's non-party admini-
stration will have to show
flexibility or run the risk, of

defeat
One item, in particular, has

drawn the public wrath of all

parties: the controversial plan
to introduce a new tax. in the
form of a 56 per cent levy on
tbe traditional extra month’s
pay which is paid as a

Christmas bonus.

Significantly, the Socialist

Party which, as the main
Parliamentary group, holds the
key to the fate of the Govern-
ment. has already said it will

vote against the new tax.

Socialist party officials, how-
ever. have indicated that they
have no inclination to vote
against the Government’s

crisis and again raise the possi-

bility of an early general
election.

Less clear Is whether the
Government will be prepared to
amend its original proposals

before the final vote, which is

expected late tomorrow night
Earlier this week, Sr. Carlos

Mota Pinto, the Prime Minister,
declared that his administration
would not cede on “essential
principles.” but government
officials have suggested that a
substitute for the new tax could
be found in order to balance
the current account

In its

proposal,

aimed to raise about £s 8bn
(£82.3m). some 4 per cent of

total receipts, through the
application of the new tax.

According to the same Gov-
emment officials, the effects of

cuts in public expenditure. The
latter measure, however, could
prove unpopular given the
negative effect on investment

Tass ‘attacks’ NATO

By Anthony Robinson,

East Europe Correspondent

THE CENTRAL Intelligence
Agency tCJA), -whose pessi-

mistic report about Soviet oil

prospects in the 1980s pro-
voked controversy in both
Western and USSR oil circles,

has now come 'up with the
results of an econometric
model study, based on pub-
lished Soviet statistics, which,
it maintains, confirms its

original thesis.

It also forecasts a substantial

drop in the Soviet economic
growth rate to an annual
average of around 2.5 per cent
over the period of the next

- five-year plan from 19S1 to

1985.

In the current' five-year plan,
Soviet planners are looking
for oil production in the
620m-640ra ton range. Actual
performance over the first

three years has been slightly

below target, and last year’s
production of 572m tons was
only some 2flrn tons higher
than that of 1977.

Annual increments are now
about 4 per cent; half the
rate of growth of the first half
of the decade. At ihis lower
rate, however, production
should still come dose to
achieving the 620m tons,
which is the low point’ of the
current planning range.

The original CIA estimate, how-
ever. forecast that outptit
would only reach 590m tons
by 1980 and decline steadily
thereafter to around -500m
tons by 1985.

This would oblige the Soviet
Union either to reduce its oil
exports to the West or to
Comecon, or both. It would
also see the Soviet Union
becoming a growing importer
of OPEC oil from 1981 on-
wards.

Bonn

with OECD on

aid for Turkey
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

j

A NEW West German effort to the economic aspect' iff Turkey’s j

speed mores to arrange finan- difficulties and the strategic

cial aid for Turkey begins to- problems for the southern flank

morrow with consultations at of . NATO, particularly in view I

the Organisation for Economic of the instability in Iran.

Co-operation and Development
lOECm in Paris. .

Herr Walter Leisler Kiep,

Chancellor . Helmut Schmidt’.-;

newly appointed special repre-

sentative on Turkish aid. is to

hold talks with Mr. Emile van

NATO exercises in Norway
would sharpen military tensions
and obstruct detente in Europe,

.

Tass. the official Soviet news i
Currently, the Soviet Union is

agency, said yesterday, Reuter > estimated to supply around
reports from Moscow. I

70m tons of oil aturbally to

|
Comecon and a roughly equi-

i valent amount to the West
original budget Weapons watchdog

the Government
A Soviet-U.S. watchdog panel

which checks whether tbe two
superpowers are observing
bilateral accords on strategic

weapons has begun a new ses-

sion in Geneva. Reuter reports.

i

Commission fights for fund-raising powers
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRU5SELS

i IT IS as If a fashionable new
phrase has suddenly found its

t

way on to the lips of senior
European Commission officials

|
in Brussels. For in recent weeks

.references to “the Ortoli
' facility'," ha\-c suddenly begun
to pepper the declarations of

‘ several of the Commissioners,

,
while Eurocrats speak knowingly
of “ Lc NIC.”
They are referring to a new

;
EEC financing instrument that

' will raise almost £550m iSOOm
European Units of Account! in

! its first phase and is designed
to pump money into vital pro-
jects that might otherwise be
neglected.
On the face of it. the “ Nouvel

' Instrument Communautaire "

|

(NIC) that has been shaped and
' fought' for by M. Francois-
Navier Ortoli. the EEC's
Economic and Financial Affairs
Commissioner, will be a boon
to a Common Market that is

still woefully short of common
projects. For the Ortoli Facility
is designed in the long term to

help finance such ambitious but
practical ideas as an energy-
saving electricity grid inside the
EEC.

over the principle of increasing

the Commission's executive
functions.
The row preceded the three-

cornered scrap currently taking
place between -the Council of
Ministers, the European Parlia-

ment-and the Commission over
the sire of. the Community’s
1979 budget and touched on
many of the same sore points.

The genesis of the idea for
a powerful Commission financial

instrument is unclear. Some
credit M. Ortoli; others the EEC
President Mr. Roy Jenkins.
When the present 13-raira

Commission was appointed two
years ago a number of its mem-
bers were astonished to dis-

cover that in spite of its
“ triple A " rating in the money
markets the Commission had
scarcely any available cash to
fund Community projects. The
53 issues it has so far floated

on the Euromarkets or in the
Lt.S. have been earmarked for

spending by. the ECSC Coal and
Steel Community or by
Euratom.
For although the Commission

very diverse priorities.

However, the harsh winter has
led to cutbacks in gas supplies
over the first quarter, and oil

shipments, traditionally low
over this period, have also
been tighter than usual.

At the same time, the Comecon
Investment Bank. HB, is re-
portedly negotiating a 3130m
Eurodollar loan for the speci-
fic purpose of financing the
hard-currency oil- import-

re-
quirements of several East
European members of Com-,
econ.

•

There is little evidence so far

Lenncp (OECD Secretary- stands Ankara’s reluctance to -

General). He will follow these devalue the lira further,

with discussions involving the Immediately at issue is urgent
U.S. and- Turkish governments, aid of Si bn, half of this coming >

and tiie International Monetary from OECD countries and the

Fund. rest from other sources. West i

The chief object will be to Germany and the UJS. are under- /

try .to clear away communica- stood to bo ready to put up ;
tions problems which apparently S 1 00ni each. .

*

have arisen between the various This would be is addition "to

parties involved in the Turkish normal aid already provided for
-

aid question, and to obtain quick in the Bonn Budget, and. the pre-

results. lode to a much larger, longer-

West Germany took over the term aid programme. - i

role of cD-ordinator of Turkish Herr Leisler Klep’s appoint-
j

aid action at tbe Guadaloupe raent caused some surprise. He !

summit conference in January, is Finance Minister' of Lower
a clear example of Bonn's grow- Saxony and former treasurer of

mg international leadership the Christian Democrat Tarty, 1

role and one about which, it is which is in opposition to Herr )

understood. some smaller Schmidt’s Social Democrats.

partner-countries
tions.

Bonn has been pushing -for

speedy progress, impressed by

had roserra- He is, however, known to be
I

very persuasive, with good con-

;

tacts, both in Washington and
Turkey. I

Work permit rule relaxed
- i

BY OUR BONN STAFF

THE West German Government At first sight the action
j

has agreed to relax the rule res- appears strange in a country (

tricting dependants of foreign which still has about Im unem-
ployed. However, there is an

workers from non-European
Community countries from tak-

ing up employment here;

The Cabinet decided yester-

day that as a general rule
children of such “guest workers”
can receive a work permit two
years after arriving in Germany,
and wives four years after

arrival. The new regulation will

come into effect on April 1.

acutc shortage of labour in par-

ticular sectors, either for lack f

of skilled staff or because the '

work is unpopular with
Germans. The hotel and res-

'

iaurant business is on example
,

of the latter and one In which ,

it is hoped, the new relaxation 1

will bring an improvement.

Air traffic growth poses

Europe control problem
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

rse priorities. What about 300m. EJJA of the. tranche
{ -to aueM

Brussels .11 cofcpu-Mivelv small ones
| STS.'sEnS?

envisaged was . apportioning, requiring finance during 1979.

M. Francois-Xavier Ortoli

pean Investment Bank (EIB) is

the Community’s iong-estab-

iished funnel for development
loans, and since 1975, when its

operations for the year were

development- capita^ in the
grand manner, and -by mid-1077
it had proposed that its new
facility be worth 2bn ,EUA
initially. '

.

Reaction, notably from West
Germany,, was swift Bonn,
registered an unequivocal “ no,”

- claiming that there way- no
shortage of funds in ,the

European Community. U
By dint.of appealing directly

to tbe West German Chancellor,
Herr Helmut Schmidt, - -and
emphasising that the scheme
was self-financing the Commis-

'

slon resuscitated the 'idea.
“

Several governments proposed'
to give the EIB control of -the
facility but it was finally agreed
that while the Comhu^ion.
would raise the money aind

propose the projects, the JSIB
would vet them and disburse
the lqjui5. The size of the instru-

ment hasu meanwhile, been cut
back to less than lbn EDA.
The Commission; is pleased

that the principle of its .haying
its own financing arm has^feeen

They, like the handful of infra-

1

structure programmes that will

!

absorb the 200m EUA balance,

!

will be financed through com- i

paratively small loan packages .

that the Commission's credit
and investments directorate-

;

general in Luxembourg will

float when market conditions
are favourable.

The aim -of the energy saving
projects is to contribute towards
the EEC’s own target of reduc-
ing energy requirements. At
present each percentage point

to Gross Domestic
Product in the Community in-

creases energy
.
needs by more

than 1 per cent, and the objec-
tive is to reduce that to around
0.8 per cent

Investment in such tech-
nologies as heat recovery is

dearly valuable, but it is also
rather more mundane than the
architects of the Ortoli facility

may have originally intended.

Less than two years from
now, the Commission has to

tion in the Soviet. Union has
slowed down to the extent
forecast by the CIAstudy, and
.reports from the prolific Tyu-
men oilfields, itf particular,
indicate that production from
the key West Siberian fields
is still increasing.

What is not so Clear is the rate
of decline in some of the
older fields;-furrber west. It
is tiie rapid rate of depletion
in old producing areas, plus
the climatic and other diffi-

culties associated with bring-
ing the newer areas on
stream, which forms the
major question mark over
future performance.

I*
THE SYSTEM for handling air

traffic iti Europe dtay soon he
unable to cope with the growing
number of aircraft
Mr. Kurt Hammarskjold.

director-general of the Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion, representing over 100
major airlines, has given this
warning to the European Parlia-

ment’s committee on regional
policy, planning and transport.

'

While industrial unrest has
recently aggravated the prob-
lems—with the French and-
Spanish air traffic controllers’

disputes—the airlines fear that
the system is becoming in-

adequate, even for normal needs.
'They also fear a serious

problem' again this summer
because of traffic growth’ and
more industrial unrest

Mr. Hnmmarskjold slsb 'Md •

that the day-to-day- performafee 1

of the air traffic system ta >

Europe was ' considered far
below what had been shown to

,

be feasible elsewhere. -

This was despite the fact that •

Europe had the technical base
and professional skills to pro-

.

duee the world's best air traffic

control system.

Extra seat for

Finnish party

tends to be the breeding ground
for ideas_an how to weld the - less than lbn EUA, it has

But behind the common-sense EEC together, it has also been grown rapidly to top 2bn EUA
ambitions of the Brussels Com- suffering- from a bad case of in 1978.

mission lies a two-year saga of executive impotence. Outside its But with its responsibilities
. . _ „ „

political bickering with several trusteeship of the Agricultural ranging from infrastructural EUA, and the first tranche of /ing to know why the facility;
oE the. EEC Governments. Not Fund the .Commission has been work in poor EEC regions- to that is. to be 500m EUA?*?:;*.' should not bemerged back with
just over the size and scope of kept on a short financial rope, lending to small businesses and The 20 or so energy prpjecte. European Investment
the new loan device- but also The Luxembourg-based Euro- developing countries it has currently in the running fOr funding^ '.

established, even. If the .facility seek the- Council of Ministers
in its present form is -only agreement- on a second phase,
base on which to buiidr ^The It could well find some. EEC
first operation is worth’SQOm member governments deinand-

HELSINKI — Finland's Con-
servative Party has gained
one more seat following the

weekend general election.
The Conservatives, main opposi-

tion party, has thus won 11
seats for a total of 46 in the
hew 200-seat Eduskunta

K gained its
; extra seat from

the Liberal Party, which had
nine seats iix the old Parlia-
ment but has only four in

Bankj the new one.
AP

.

Calling for urgent action. Mr.
Hanunarskjold added that an
efficient system could only be
achieved by creating a "pan-
European authority with execu-
tive power to create long and
medium-term plans.”

The management of existing

day-to-day traffic should also be
co-ordinated and improved.

Italians warned on power
ROME — Italy may have to

ration electricity unless more
nuclearpower stations are built,

according to Big. Romano Prodi,
the Industry Minister.
. ? Rationing of energy will have
toheidtroduced massively in the
next - decades if the nuclear
power stations are not built,” he
said: >
The history of Italy’s nuclear

enqigy development, however,
has. ;b»Sfc.one of delay -after
delay; - .

r .

The • Government wants to

build at least eight pairs of

nuclear power stations, pro-

ducing a. total of 8,000 MW of
electricity.

So far only one has been
built of 850 MW in ihe north

near Carosa, and a start has

been made on clearing the
ground for two 1,000MW plants
on the Mediterranean north of
Rome. Everything- else is un-

decided or. blocked.''.'

Danish wage bargaining—making the best of a bad job
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK INTENDS year by
year to reduce ils current
account deficit or so. the Danish
government has been telling its

creditors for the past three

years. When the Prime Minister.

Mr. Anker Joergensen, ex-

oanded his minority Social

Democratic Government into a

coalition with the Liberals last

August to give it more political

muscles, the declared objective

was a reduction of the current

external deficit in 1979 to

DKr 6.5bn.

After this week's decision by

the coalition to prolong the

current two-year collective

wages agreement by statute it is

clear that the Government no

longer expects to achieve this

objective. The Government's

own economists expect a deficit

in excess of DKr Sbn compared

with Kr 7.6bn, or 2.5 per cent

of the gross-domestic-product

in 197S. Bank economists are

slightly more pessimistic.

But the situation facing the

Government was so larnung

that most people agree with Mr.

Joergensen that the settlement

was reasonable in the circum-

stances.

The whole system of collec-

tive bargaining For legally bind-

ing two years wage agreements

is necessarily an exercise in

brinkmanship. The stakes, in

the form of a comprehensive

labour conflict if negotiations

stick, are high.

This year the situation

became unusually serious. The

trade union federation disliked

the formation of the coalition
last year and Its chairman, Mr.
Thomas Nielsen, has never
ceased to .

proclaim his ambition
to break it up.
As a result of this attitude

the negotiations- turned into a

challenge to the authority of the

Government. By threatening to

bring out on strike power
station, transport, and dock-

workers. the federation forced

the Government to intervene,
knowing that the Social Demo-
cratic half of the Government
could not carry with its own
parliamentary group any settle-

ment Which did not have at least

the tacit support of the unions.
' Both the- openness of the
political challenge by • the
unions and the ferocity of- the
strike threat (countered by a
threat from the employers to

lock out 250,000 industrial
workers) were unprecedented.

Dr. Joergensen, however, was
not entirely powerless to resist
tbe unions' steamroller. He
threatened to call an election
if the coalition could not agree
to Impose a settlement, making
clear that in an election held-

in the midst of -the most serious
labour conflict for half a
century the Social Democrats
were bound to loose heavily.

It was also a warning to the
Liberals of the danger of going
too far in trying to block an
agreement for which the Social

Democrats had to have union
acceptance.

The result is a settlement
giving increases in private

sector wages paid out of 7j per
cent in the first year and 64
per cent in the second year.

With a slightly bigger increase
for public sector employees,
total disposable incomes will
rise about 8i per cent in the
first

,
year and 6jp per cent in

the second year, according to
official estimates, which. ;

^Uow
the wage drift of abduf 2
percentage points a yeariv :

The employers are protest-
ing loudly that they have not
got the money to pay, but. the
fact is that if the wages pro-
jection is accurate, wages will
rise more slowly in the': next
two years than at any time since
1959 to 1960.

The basis of the settlement
is an extension for two years
of ther existing collective

agreements in the private
sector, with the introduction
over two years of a fifth week
annual holiday and a 4 per cent

Central bank call to curb domestic costs
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

A REDUCTION in the level

of domestic costs is a neces-
sary condition for correcting
the “ fundamental disequili-

brium in the Danish
economy. . which are reflected

in a high and rising current
balance of -payments deficit,

high unemployment, and a
growing budget deficit the
central banks says in its

annual report.

The foreign debt was
DKr 58-5bn (£5.57ra) at the

end of 1978, or 19 per cent of

GDP. Interest payments are
rising fast and loan repay-

ments on public debt will

Increase from DKr 2bn last

year to -DKr 7bn in 1983, says

the bank.
This makes extra demands

on monetary policy, which is

already bearing more than its

share of the burden of
economic policy, the report
says, bnt any easing of the

former requires an Improve-

ment in the external deficit.

8 Left-wing shop stewards
plan a mass demonstration'
today in Copenhagen in pro-
test against the Government’s
decision to impose a wage
settlement by law.

.
The

organisers hope to bring work
to a stop In most major com-
panies. The central organisa-
tion of public sector salaried

workers is also planning a
demonstration In the city

today.

a year increase in guaranteed
minimum wages. Tbe automatic
escalator - system, which the
employers wished to modify, is

preserved. A parallel settle-
ment will be ompised on the
public sector.

The official estimates are that
the settlement may lead to a
slight gain in comprehensive-
ness in Denmark’s relative

labour costs. Unemployment,
running at about 8j per cent,
will remain at about this level

in 1979, and the current
external deficit, while deterior-
ating slightly .this year, will
improve by about Krlbn in
1980.

In the forefront of officials'

minds at the moment is the
large net foreign debt of
Kr58-5bn at the end of 1978 or
19 per cent of GDP. Interest
on public sector debt alone win
amount to Kr3.6bn In 1979 and
the total of aid and interest pay-
ments will increase by about
Kxl.5bn a year for several years
to come. The. total debt servic-

ing burden for the public sector
will rise from Kr5.7bn in 1979
to Kr8.9bn in 1B83 according to
official figures. The country will

have to borrow a minimum of
KrlObn abroad in the foresee-

able future to meet repayments.
If the current deficit is not

reduced, the economic survey
said, the countiy runs a serious
risk of running into debt-
servicing problems. But for the
time being a certain Insouciance
is noticeable. The foreign ex-
change reserves are likely to

reach Kr 22bn by the end of
this month, easily'a record. The
EMS has strengthened confi-
dence In the krone, and there
is so much money in the kitty
that a slowing down of the
Government’s foreign borrowing
requirements isunder considera-
tion.- Debt' ot no debt, the
country’s immediate position is

Strong.

But its medium term position
is less enviable, according to the
survey. In the most pessimistic
analysis which the Govern-
ment’s economists have ever
published, they draw a picture
of a country which in terms of
economic policy has its back to
the wall.

In the ruling -international

climate exports cannot increase
in real terms by mote than 5
per cent a year, they said, which
means that imports may only
rise by 3 per cent if there is

to he any reduction of the
external deficit. This places a
limit on the increase of domestic
dpm.md<! of 1*. per cent a v*ar
which in turn implies a GDP
growth rate of only 2 per cent
a vear.

Not only does this have alarm-
ing implications for unemploy-
ment. but there is a further
complication. There is an in-
built tendency, as a result of
the increase in the labour
supply and in real disposable
incomes, for private consump-
tion to absorb all the increment
of domestic demands.

Last year the Ministry of

Prime Minister Anker Joergensen: settlement reasonable
in the- circumstances.

Finance published a model
which foresaw a 3J per cent
GDP increase per year, with
exports rising by 6 oer cent,

business investment by 6 per
cent and private consumption,
public consumption and invest,
ment each by 2 per cent a year.
An ambitious plan for the
expansion of public sector in-

vestments in the period -to 2990
was based In part on this rela-

tively optimistic model. If the
economic survey assessment of
iho prospect is to be taken
seriously, some serious re-thiuk-
mg of cconumic priorities will
be necessary.
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The WV-t Germans agree that
nid should be linked to contii-

'

tions. as the IMF insists, but
emphasise that these must not I

be hi louuU as to undermine the 1

Turkish Gmernment’s position.

Bonn, for example, under*

V>=.
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> (^Soviet nuclear aid for India
** ".BY K. K. SHARMA IN NSW DELHI -

| A ^ -y LLABORATION ON a large ' obtaining enriched uranium for which Moscow, is supplying duction. Efforts are bei

Mlf r plant for India;was one the U.S.-aided .plant ai-Tfliapur, heavy water. to increase generating

] i, several' projects, discussed near Bombay, because -of tbe The main hurdle in the way through additional thei

4 ; ween Mr, Alexei Kosygin, tbe new Nuclear Non-proliferation of obtaining foreign assistance hydro units but -a su

\BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI -

LLABORATION ON a large ' obtaining enriched uranium for

dear plant for India; was one the U.S.-aided plant^Tarapur,
several' projects, discussed near Bombay, because -of tbe

;
ween Mr. Alexei Kosygin, tbe new Nuclear Non-proliferation
Viet Premier, and Mr. Morarji Act passed by Congress last

;ai, India's Prime Minister, year. Two applications for

week. . ; . supply of fuel are pending and
etails have . still- to be if they do not go through, India
fced out but the Russians has said it will make aliexnative

e agreed -in principle to arrangements.

It Z S!^^P
.?

e
-hp
P% This could either' take' the

?st hiSS a -genera* fortn of suppJy of^ n®ces^y
oWt fflm ww fuel by the Russians ordevelop-

ment of the fuel in India: pro-

^nan^fai ind gress" towards which is being

u m?? of Sp made rapidly, Officials .are not
«?!?*

_

rLnv* commenting on this , and say
* g that a decision will await U.S.SMS tfte sorted

trestaent of the applications.

are the safeguards to be It is -thought that India will

lied to the fuel for the pro-
. agree to safeguards for the pro-

2d plant Tbe_Russians are p0Se^ plant to be set up by the
keen as the U.S. to apply

Russians siQce have
mational safeguards that , 7^^ ^

prevent use of the fuel for already been agreed to m the-

-peacefui purposes. Pas® of the nuclear -plant .at

idia is facing difficulty in Kotah in Rajasthan State,, for

which Moscow, is supplying
heavy water.
The main hurdle in the way

of obtaining foreign assistance
for. nuclear plantG is that India
refuses to sign the Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty on the
grounds that it is discriminatory.
Both the U.S. and Russia are
signatories and it is known that
Mr. Kosygin applied heavy pres-
sure on Mr. Desai to sign it. Mr.
Desai’s answer was he would do
so readily provided its clauses
were applicable to all countries.

Mr. Kosygin is believed to
have brought- up the- matter
when the proposal for the new
nuclear plant was discuss'ed. The
safeguards are to be discussed
further but it is unlikely that the
actual agreement on them will
be made public.
The plant is to be established

because of an acute power
shortage id India which is acting
as a constraint on both
industrial and agricultural pro-

duction. Efforts are being made
to increase generating capacity
through additional thermal and
hydro units but -a substantial
amount is also to be obtained
from nuclear stations.

India has nuclear stations at
Tarapur and Kotah and another
two are being built in the states
of Tamilnadu and Uttar Pradesh.
The location of the Soviet-aided
plant has still to be decided.

Meanwhile, Mr. Desai told
Parliament yesterday that
proven reserves of nature!
uranium in India were adequate
for the nuclear power pro-
gramme currently envisaged.
He added that various surveys

to locate uranium deposits had
been made and were followed
up with detailed exploration.
Deposits were found in Bihar
State. But Mr. Desai ruled out
the' possibility of locating
nuclear power stations in Bibar
since tbe state has large coal
deposits.

JK provides

evelopment

rant of £20m
y K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

.TAIN YESTERDAY, signed

agreement providing grants

120.09m to finance the rupee

s of Indian development
jects and programmes.,

he agreement is the first in-

ment of grants totalling

5m which will be made avail-

v # | to. India before the end of
-

. .
century in a bid to lessen

*' debt burden arising from
: loans from Britain. The
re amount will be available

finance agreed development
jects including those speci-

desjgned to help the poor.

Iso signed yesterday were
tidiary grants totalling £15m
the Agriculture Refinance

elopment Corporation and

9m to meet the local cur-

ry costs involved in install-

five gas turbines in West
gaL The gas turbines are

lg supplied by the British

ipany John Brown Englneer-

, ..and Pyrometers of Sheffield

,

" e received an order worth-
'

• S.000 for a range of coinbus-

t instrumentation equipment
;

*'
\n Bharat Heavy Electricals

; ‘

' Delhi The equipment will be
. . _d in the commissionilg of

‘ *
'?e power stations currently
ier construction in India.

Moves to broaden EEC accord
SY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

THE EEC and India are

negotiating a new commercial

co-operation agreement How-
ever because it is expected to

take some time before the new
pact is agreed the present

agreement will probably be
extended beyond its existing

deadline of April 1.

Exploratory talks between
the two sides have already been
held at Brussels and the EEC
commission is now to

: seek a

mandate from the Council of
Ministers for starting formal

negotiations on a new agree-

ment which will
,
take Irfto ac-

count India’s proposal 'to widen
its scope . to include .general

economic co-operation. The
mandate is expected within a

few weeks and the agreement
should be signed in the autumn.
The present agreement was

signed in December 1973, and
came Into force on April 1, 1974.
with the object of developing
and diversifying trade and to

promote economic co-operation
linked to trade. A joint com-
mission was set up to carry out
the agreement and this is con-
sidered to have worked well
within its limited functions.

India now wants to formalise
this general co-operation and
the EEC European Commission
is studying this and other pro-
posals. Official sources here
say the initial response has been
positive.

One of India’s principal ob-

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Seat starts
S 'uTther

assembly of „ . __v

Lancia cars GATT
British criticism of

jectives in broadening of the
agreement is to include indus-
trial co-operation with the Com-
munity in third countries
so that joint ventures can be
launched. India is also seeking
more powers for the existing

joint commission, especially in
regard to the use of fuuds for

trade promotion.

India has also proposed the

inclusion of a new “friendly

consultation ” clause that would
enable either side to consult the

other before taking any action

that could have an adverse
effect on the other. An example
was the recent EEC action im-
posing quotas on Indian textile

exports.

By- Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

TWO NEW models which
should. help improve the
flagging sales of Seat. Spain's
major car manufacturer, were
launched yesterday.

They are Spanish versions of

the Lancia Beta Coupe and the
Lancia HPE intended
exclusively for tbe domestic
market. Lancia emphasised that
the cars are not being produced
under licence but are an assem-
bly of* original Lancia cbmpo-
nets and that a Spanish-built,
two-litre engine will power the
new models.

Seat" is 36 per cent owned by
Fiat of Italy wbicb also owns
Lancia.

.

Since the early 1970s Seat’s
share - of the Spanish new car
market—running at more than
900,000 a year—has slumped
from 60 peT cent to 28 per cent
last year as its outdated range
suffered at the hands of locally
assembled Renauits, Simcas,
Citroens and more recently.
Ford Fiestas.

BY RHYS DAVID

FURTHER CRITICISM of the
EEC’s proposals on textile

tariffs in the Tokyo Hound of

the GATT multilateral trade
negotiations was expressed by
Dr. Brian Smith, president of
tbe British Textile Confedera-
tion, yesterday at a conference
at Keele, Staffordshire.

The proposals represented a
bad deal for the British and
European textile industries and
if allowed to go through, the
consequences are likely to be
very serious, he warned.

Dr. Smith, who was address-

ing the Overall Manufacturers
Association, claimed that
although the EEC had much
lower tariff ..barriers than any
other major trading group, the
textile industry had been
willing to see them brought
down still further in the
interests of standardisation. .

The offer made by the U.S.,

however, was disappointing,

and would not harmonise tex-

tile tariffs between the U.S.
and EEC. The U.S. would

enjoy the increasing advantage
of cheap oil and energy for
man-made fibre textiles. U.S.
concessions were mainly in
areas where they would offer
only limited benefit to the U.K.

Conversely, the EEC had
made large offers in strategically
important sectors where- the
U.S. is particularly competitive.
Furthermore these offers would
also benefit other countries

which have offered nothing at
all in return.

Referring to the multi-fibre
arrangement. (MFA) re-

negotiated at tbe end of 1977,
Dr. Smith said that quota con-
trol from most developing
countries had been good. The
biggest problems had been with
the EEC's Mediterranean
associates who had breached the
global ceilings.

SY MICHAEL DCNNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
PANAV1A, THE UK-West 19S0s, for use as a low-level

German-Italian company which strike aircraft for NATO in
includes British Aerospace and Western Europe,
which is building tbe .Tornado Under U.S. defence procti re-
multi-role combat aircraft, has ment rules any overseas en-
selected Grumman Corporation, trants must be linked with a
of Bethpage, New York, as its u.S. aerospace company. Pan-
partner in trying to sell the avia has chosen Grumman
Tornado to the U.S. Air Force. because of the latter’s long-

Tfae USAF recently announced standing success in building
an international competition to high-speed combat aircraft, such
find what it called an “Enhanced as the F-14 Tomcat multi-mission

i Tactical Fighter" for the mid- fighter for the U.S. Navy.

FRENCH TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Bid to export viewdata

China machine tool contracts under way

THE LONG-awaited boost to the

order books of British machine
tool companies front; China

appears to be getting under
way. Contracts signed recently

or shortly to be concluded,

amount to more than' £6m..

Several of the machine tools

that have been ordered relate

to the- Spey engine ^project,

which' Rolls-Royce is helping.

The contracts that have been
concluded sd far will’ foJ some
way towards offsetting the. dis-

appointing level of orders for,

the machine, tool industry^oifi

the home market They include:
Lapointe Machine Tools, a divi-

sion of Staveley Industries,

which has signed an order worth
£1.5m for the supply of broach-
ing machines, mainly to the
Spey project TI Matrix, part
of the Tube Investments group,

has recently signed a contract
for the supply of numerically
grinding machines, some of
which will be used in tooling up
the Spey project
TI Churchill, also part of

Tube ' Investments, expects
shortly to sign a £500,000 order

for the suppyl of numerically
controlled lathes. Cincinnati
Milacron, owned by the U.S.

group of the same name, is to
supply 19 machines to China,
including an NC machine
centre.
Other British machine tool

companies which have secured
contracts include Wilkins and
Mitchell. It will supply six

power presses to China under a
contract valued at nearly £Jm.
Rank Taylor -Hobson will • be
supplying more than £lm worth
of precision milling machines.

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE DRAMATIC expansion in
France’s domestic telecommuni-
cations system — up from 5m
subscribers in 1972 to 12m, with
a target of 20m by 1982 — is

being paralleled by a strong and
apparently well organised. push
into- export markets.
The French PTT is taking an

active role, providing cadres of

enthusiastic young men and
women for international conven-
tions, and exhibitions intent on
/providing as efficient a back-up
for their industry, and the
FTFs own developments, as
does Japan.
The two main manufacturers.

CIT Alcatel and Thomson CSF,
are .offering digital, or time
-division exchanges at a time
when much of the world seems
jtn'clined to buy this type — the
.newest — of switching tech-
nology.
However, the more eye-catch-

ing- development is the video-
text or viewdata, systems now
reaching trial stage, which seem
certain to.be the major rival for
tffeJG^Posr. Office’s own .view-

dati system Prestel.

Being French the two com-
putable viewdata systems being

publicised for the first time

—

Antiope and Teletel—-have been
accompanied by a certain
amount of theorisation on the
necessity for their introduction;
they are not merely products
but ideals whose time has come.

A recent report on the future
of French communications
coined a new word “ teie-

niatique.” or in English “com-
piinicaticns.” to describe the
mixtures of computers and com-
munications .

Impressive

Speaking to last month's
Intelcom ’79 Conference in

Dallas, Texas M. Gerrard Thery,
director general of French Tele-

communications said that tele-

ruatique was ” a widespread
phenomenon whose importance
is comparable. to the beginnings
of railroads or aviation." The
reality is more prosaic—indeed
Teletel one PTT inmiser
admitted, was developed partly

to net
.
round the grossly over-.

used directors' inquiry sendee

—

but the early fruits appear im-
pressive.

The full range of applications

for Antiope and Teletel is still

not fully known: nor is it clear
quite how they will interact

with each other. Both corres-

pond in many respects with the
Prestel system and with tbe
BBC/ITV Ceefnx/Oracle sys-

tems but they have significant

differences.

Most different is Teletel. It is

a system using a terminal in

which the telephone and tele-

vision screen will be combined.
It will access computer-stored
directory information, thus
allowing the French PTT to
move away from expensive
paper directories and blocked
directory inquiry lines.

Orders for 3,000 terminals
have already been negotiated

with Thomson CSF and the
company’s engineers have
drawn a number of attractive

designs for the new equipment.
By 1983. if all goes well, the

sets should be in full produc-

tion at the rate of 500.000 a
vear, each costing less than £50.

The cost wjji be wbollv home
bv the PTT: each subscriber
will get one free.

Antiope, developed by Tele

diffusion de France, appears
somewhat more staid in concep-
tion. li allows customers to

access data and video pro-
grammes, through the broad-
casting network receiving the
programmes or information on
modified television sets. Unlike
the Prestel system, the PTT will

not control the computers on
which the information providers
will place their information.
While confessing that

Antiope/Teletel lags behind
Prestel i*i development the
French PTT insists that its sys-

tem is more advanced, handier
and more easily compatab’e with
differing world standards.

ifianfrier

Naturally, a major goal is

the U.S. market, where Insac
has been negotiating for a U.S.
partner for the marketing of
Prestel for some months. The
French PTT is now doing the
same, and says it is having talks

with Genera! Telephone and
Electronics, the Connecticut-
based company which has been
named as one of the favourites

for taking Prestel.

We rememberwhat itfc liketo be a small company.
TODAY,' we’re Europe’s leading lift

truck manufacturers. But back in the

1940s, we were very small indeed. So we
know the kind of problems small com-
panies have to face, because we’ve lived

through them ourselves.

And one ofthe toughest ofthose prob-

lems is the choosing ofnew equipment.

For. cut-price equipment can end up
jamming your production. While at the

other end of the price-scale, you’ll be

tying up capital you probably need.And

whatever .you pay, ifthe equipment isn’t

just right for its job, you could be in real

trouble.

If it’s a lift truck you’re after, Lansing
ran help. Because we offer you not just a

truck, but a total package.

Moneywise, you don’t have to buy a

new Lansing lift truck. You can rent; or

lease, or invest in a guaranteed rebuild.

Truck-selection ? Lansing’s range is

the largest, so you get just the right truck.

And with Lansing, you also get Britain’s

best product support, the finest driver

training, and useful free advice on mater-

ials handling and on planning for future

needs. •• ..
.

_

•

So when you compare Lansing with

some other ‘truck supplier, make sure

you’re comparing not just trucks, but

our. total package with theirs.

To get the full, helpful story, phone

your nearest Lansing depot right now.

And one day, it couldbeyou who remem-
bers whatitwaslike tobeasmallcompany.

l ..m mxMUML SUB
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Hanoi ultimatum calls for

China troop withdrawal
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

HANOI YESTERDAY delivered
an ultimatum to China giving
it a week to complete its troop
withdrawal. It claims 10.000
Chinese soldiers are lingering
up to 20 km within its territory
and in 16 points scattered
around the length of the
border.

A Vietnamese Foreign
Ministry note handed to the
Chinese Charge d'Affaires in

Hanoi said that if all Chinese
troops were not out of Vietnam
by March 28, the ‘'Vietnamese
armed forces and people would
exercise their legitimate right

of self-defence.”

Diplomats here think the

tough language is more likely

intended to shift the onus of

delay for negotiations to the
Chinese side than to represent

a serious threat of counter-
attack by Vietnamese forces.

For the past lortnight none
-the less, Hanoi has been shift-

ins troops and war material
north at a rate constrained only
by the limits of the country’s
entire transportation system.
Soviet AN -22s, 45 ton heavy
cargo transport planes, have
been involved in airlifting

troops and ammunition from the
south. Other war cargo has been
shifted up the coast by Soviet
transport ships.

Military analysts estimate
that at least 30.000 main force
army units are involved in the
redeployment north. Elements
of the Vietnamese 2nd army-
corps—three divisions of Viet-

nam's best fighting force—have
been pulled out of Cambodia

and moved to reinforce the 1st

corps stationed in the Hanoi-

Hai phong defence perimeter.

The open question here is

whether the build-up -in the

North has not gone beyond
strictly defensive means.
Although :t is thought that

Chinese forces continue to

occupy strips of disputed border

territory usually no more than

a few hundred metres wide, a

Vietnamese counter attack

against the Chinese Is thought
highly impractical, given both

the terrain, and the solid wail of
Chinese forces behind their most
forward positions.

The Vietnamese note yester-

day said that if all Chinese
forces were withdrawn com-
pletely and unconditionally by
March 28 then Vietnam would
propose immediately beginning

talks to -restore normal relations

she following day, first in Hanoi
then in Peking.

“If Chinese troops continue
to occupy Vietnamese territory

China will be fully responsible

for any delay in negotiations,”

the note said.

Reuter adds from Phnom
Penh: Several Chinese military
advisers directing Khmer Rouge
forces loyal to the ousted Poi

pot regime have been captured
in Cambodia, according to Mr.
Hun Sen, the Foreign Minister

of the new Vietnamese-backed
government
He declined to give the exact

umber but said, in a rare
interview, that they were being
interrogated in military camps
in Cambodia.
The Foreign Minister also

accused Thailand of allowing
China to send supplies through
its territory to the Khmer
Rouge forces, whom he
described as now “merely a
nuisance” with no unified com-
mand.
Meanwhile the Vietnamese

News Agency, monitored in
Hong Kong, said Vietnamese
are celebrating at post-war
rallies although some Chinese
troops remain on Vietnam’s side
of the border.

The Hanoi people's committee
chairman told 30,000 people at

a rally in the capital on Tues-
day afternoon: “They (the
Chinese) are still stationing
their troops in many border
areas on Vietnamese territory

and threatening to continue new
military adventures to annex
Vietnam."

Pressure for

UAE union
By Kathy Bishtawi in Abu Dhabi

PRESSURE IS mounting in

the United Arab Emirates for
the seven ruling Sheiks to

declare a complete union in
the country, rather than seek-
ing ways to consolidate their

: eight year old federation.
The last three days has

seen a continuous wave of
demonstrations in various
parts of the UAE by young
federal enthusiasts calling for
the ahotition of all internal
borders and for complete
union. These demands, among
others, are also backed by the-
increasingly powerful Federal
National Council in Abu
Dhabi.
The effect of all this

activity, observers believe, is

to Increasingly isolate the
Emirate of Dubai, the second
richest In the UAE. Five out
of six of the remaining

,
Emirates are understood to
have expressed willingness to
declare their complete unity
with Abu Dhabi, with Sheikh
Zaod of Abu Dhabi as Presi-
dent, and themselves becom-

! ing his representatives In

their own areas.
Pressure on indopeudent-

miuded Dubai is mounting
not necessarily to accept com-
plete union, but at least to
make some real concessions
towards the federation.

Officials in Abu Dhabi
admit that a complete union
would weaken the position of

the ruling sheikhs, and that at
this stage this is not actively
sought However, even a
strengthening of the powers
of the federal government
Ministers would seem to also
weaken the positions of the
sheikhs.
At the same time, the

Federal National Council is

seeking greater legislative
.

powers, and there have been
some suggestions by young
UAE liberals that the coun-
cil's members should be
chosen more by an elective
process than through nomina-
tion by their Emirate's
rulers.

New tax Bill could affect

foreign businesses in Iran
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

IRAN'S PROVISIONAL Govern-
ment yesterday celebrated its

first revolutionary New Year by
issuing advice to its citizens

about income tax. -

In the 197S-79 Budget this

accounted for nearly 17 per cent
of the Government’s income.
The announcement on Tehran
radio concerned tax problems
going back nearly a decade.

If the instructions are carried

out. they will have an important
effect on foreign businesses in

Iran.

A provisional Bill had been
issued by the Economics and
Finance Ministry, the announce-
ment said, which could involve

billions of dollars. Tax revenues

in 1978-79 .alone were supposed

to total $8.7bn.

Under the proposed Bill,

people will be allowed to asses£

their own taxes and a U) per
cent reduction will be given to

those paying cash.

Tax commissions are to be
set up in all areas, composed of

one religious representative, one
“respected member of the com-
munity,” and an appointee from
the Ministry, to deal with cases

involving problems.

The tax-gathering system in

Iran, like other areas of the

bureaucracy, is in chaos. Before
tile Shah was ousted. Ayatollah
Khomeini told Iranians not to

pay their taxes. This confusion
has been aggravated by the
Finance Ministry’s inactivity.

Khomeini despatchesteam

to stop Kurdish fighting
SANANDAJ—Heavy fighting

continued in the streets of this

western Kurdish city near the

Iraqi border yesterday as Aya-

tollah Khomeini sent top reli-

gious leaders to the scene in a
bid to secure peace.

Kurdish rebels surrounding
the barracks of the 28th Iranian
infantry division exchanged rifle

and machine-gun fire with the
beseiged troops for the third
consecutive day after the break-
down of another ceasefire
attempt

The Kurdish fighters said 80
of their men had been killed
since the fighting began last

Sunday night and that 20
soldiers had died.

“ Voice of the Revolution

"

radio in Tehran reported that
Khomeini’s chief religious rep-
resentative in the capital and
other Moslem leaders had been
sent to Sanandaj " to investi-

gate the situation and attend

to the demands of the Kurdish
people," who have been press-

ing for autonomy since the
Shah was toppled last month.
Khomeini and most Iranians

belong to
1

the Shi’ite sect of

Islam. Most Kurds are Sunnis.

The radio also repeated a

statement by the armed forces

high command charging that

those attacking the Sanandaj
garrison were “ counter-
revolutionaries," a charge
denied by the Kurdish
guerrillas.

In a televised address to the
nation to mark the beginning
of the Iranian new year yester-

day, Khomeini made no refer-

ence to the Kurdistan fighting.

But he stressed that “ we should
support our army, we need it

We cannot do without it. We
should reform and purge it and
be careful about new military
appointments. It is really neces-
sary to bring in real Moslem
patriots.”

Reuter

Fury in

Knesset
over text

errors
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL’S 1

Parliament. the
Knesset, exploded in angry
exchanges yesterday when it

was learned that the text of the
: military annex to the proposed
peace treaty with Egypt which
had been tabled in the house
contained certain inaccuracies.
Members demanded that the

debate on the treaty be post-

poned until a correct version
was made available. But the ses-

sion continued for its second
day after Mr. Manahem Begin,
the Prime Minister, apologised
for the error and promised that
the corrected version would be
made available later in the day.
In the late afternoon 20 of the
53 pages of the English text
were replaced.

Many Knesset members were
angry that the Premier, who had
been so pedantic during the
peace negotiations about every
word of the treaty, should have
allowed an inaccurate version to

be circulated in the House.
Mr. Begin said the “minor

inaccuracies." were in a military
annex, the final version of which
had not been available when the
debate started on Tuesday
morning.
He criticised the U.S. State

Department for having rushed to
publicise the fact that the Eng-
lish version Df the treaty,

released by Israel, contained
inaccuracies.

The debate continued its

stormy way during the day.
especially whenever the Pales-
tinian issue was mentioned. It

was not expected to be com-
pleted before the early hours
of today. But the Government
is assured of a large majority
in favour of ratifying the peace
agreement.

It was announced in Jeru-
salem yesterday that Mr. Begin
will brief Mr. James. Callaghan,
the British Prime Minister, on
the agreement when be stops
over at Heathrow on Friday en
route to Washington for the
sineing ceremony. r.

Meanwhile, Mrl Rashad AI-
Shawa, the Mayor of Gaza, plans
to meet soon in Beirut with Mr.
Yasser Arafat,, chairman of the
PLO. to discuss the planned
autonomy regime for the
Israeli occupied territories. The
mayor is the leading public
figure in the Gaza Strip, and has
pood relations with both the
PLO and Egypt.
Unlike Palestinian leaders on

the West Bank^ Mr- Al-Sbav;a
has indicated be would be will-

ing to consider, the autonomy
ulan, if be is assured that it will

lead to full self-determination
for the Palestinians.-

••
;

Dismay oyer

U.S. grant
By L Daniel in Tel Aviv

DISMAY HAS /been voiced by
Cabinet Ministers here that only
about a quarter of the $3bn
promised by- the U.S. for the
Israeli evacuation of Sinai and
construction of alternative air-

fields and bases in the Negev,
will be in the form of a grant.*
The remaining $2.2bn is to be

in the form of 39-year loan, with
repayments' to start after' 10
years. The rate of Interest has
not yet been fixed.

Answering critics, Mr. - Ezer
WeSzman, the Defence Minister
—who negotiated the aid—said
anyone who thought they could
do better was welcome to go to
Washington and try.

Disappointment voiced in
Finance Ministry circles was due
to high expectations that the
U.S. would furnish the whole of
the S3bn in the form of a one-
time grant and Mr. Simcha
Ehrlich, the Finance Minister,
who is going to Washington-for
the signing of the Egyptian-
Israeli peace treaty, said’’ he
would try to get better terms.'

DRAMA IN THE WHEAT FUTURES MARKET

The March contract
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

CHICAGO'S CLAMOROUS com-
modity exchanges are not peace-

ful places at the best of times.
They say that a grain speculator
stands as much chance of losing

his voice as his fortune. This
week there was even more
clamour than usual thanks to
“the March contract affair."

On cce level, the drama had
all the ingredients of a good
paperback: millions of dollars at

stake, a looming crunch in the
markets, dramatic intervention

by the Government, an emer-
gency court session, and a

happy ending for most of those

involved.

But on another level a

hallowed principle was at stake:

the free market system. And
although the immediate drama
Is over, the battle for the
principle continues.

The affair occurred at the

Chicago Board of Trade
(CBOT). a large chamber in a

block which houses the world's
wheat futures market Traders
stand in octagonal pits, dealing
mostly in futures.

A futures contract is an
agreement to buy or sell a
commodity at some future date.

The value is fixed at the time
of the trade. To simplify
matters in the hectic atmo-
sphere of the pits, all wheat
contracts are for. 5,000 bushels

of a given quality delivered in
Chicago or 'Toledo. Ohio.

At the CBOT, wheat futures
are traded up to a year ahead.

So a trader who sells five

March 1980 contracts agrees to

deliver 25,000 bushels this time
next year.

The attraction of futures is

that speculators can gamble on
price changes. A trader can
buy a December contract at

today’s prices iu the hope that

by the time he takes delivery

of the wheat it will be more
expensive. This is known as

.“going long."

Alternatively, a speculator
can “go short” by selling a

December contract now in the
expectation of meeting his

delivery commitment with
wheat bought later at lower
prices. If prices move as he
hopes, he pockets the differ-

ence between the cost of the
two contracts.

The other attraction of

futures is that exchanges like

the CBOT require speculators

to put up only a small margin
on the value of their contracts.

They can speculate in con-

tracts worth millions of dollars

with only a few thousand
dollars.

Most speculators balance
short contracts with long, thus
cancelling out their positions.

By the time a contract closes,

usually on the 21st of the
month, the amount of “open,
interest" or commitments to

buy and sell should equal the
amount of wheat available for
delivery.

However, this does not pre-
vent traders from dealing in
as many contracts as they want
while the contract period is still

open. The amount’ of open
interest often reaches more
than 10 times the amount of
available wheat According to
the CBOT, only 3 per cent of
all contracts are -for actual
delivery.

Trouble was brewing in the
March 79 wheat contract last

December when a group of
speculators began buying heavily
and started assembling & large
" long ” position.

By the beginning of March,
six traders held about 59 per
cent of the long open interest,
equivalent to 14m bushels, or
nearly six times the 2.4m
bushels available for delivery.

Washington .watchdog of the

commodity exchange.

On the evening of Thursday,

March 15. it ordered trading in

the March contract to be sus-

pended on the grounds that * a

major disruption " was threaten-

mg the market, and told the

CBOT to do something, about it.

This was the first time such

a suspension had been ordered.

The board met the next morn-

ing and decided to allow trading

in the contract f»r liquidation

only, in other words, to enable

traders with positions to sell or

buy them off if they wanted to.

But this was not good enough

for the CFTC, which invoked

Glyn G*nin

In the pits at the Chicago Board of Trade.

By March 16 this number had
narrowed to four traders hold-

ing 90 per cent of the open
interest, with only four days to

go before the contract closed on
March 21.

The danger in this situation

is that traders ' who are
“ short ” and need to buy grain
to cancel out their positions find

the market cornered by the
“ Ions " traders who are able to

command exorbitant . prices
when selling to those are
“ short." unwise enough not to
close their positions out in time.
This ploy proved particularly

effective in the March contract

because transport and
t

ware-
housing shortages had resulted
In wheat supplies being
unusuallv tivht.

Tie' CBOT noticed that an
•unusual situation was develop-
ing. and was monitoring it
although (it now claims), it

saw no emergency and expected
these positions to be, liquidated
in an orderly fashion.
But suddenly, a’ new figure

appeared on the' scene—the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission iCFTC), the

its emergency powers and
ordered traders to liquidate

their positions at the March 16

closing price.

The CBOT was outraged at

this “ gross interference " and

.

appealed to the courts. The
judge ruled that the CFTC had

not proved that there was an
emergency, and revoked its

order. A CFTC appeal was lost

on the grounds that it had
“overreached" itself.

So trading in the March con-

tract resumed, and in the three
remaining days the, long posi-

tions were liquidated in near
normal market conditions,

which gratified the CBOT.
although the CFTC also tried

to take some of the credit
The principle now .being

debated is whether the CFTC
was right—even had the right—
to step in the way it did.

The CBOT and its sympath-
isers invoke the sanctity of the
free market and claim that the
situation would have sorted
itself out through the operation
of market forces. And even if

matters got critical, the
exchange could have used its

self-regulatory powers :to cope

with the problem.

"The CBOT is a self-regnlat-

ing body, and we always

monitor expiring contracts,"

Mr. Bob Wilmouth. the board
chairman, told the Financial

Times. "We drew what was .

happening to the CFTC’s
attention. But we thought that

open . interest could . bo
liquidated in time and in. an
orderly way."
But the CFTC argues that

the market was being mantpu- .

lafed, and the CBOT did noth-

Ing about it. Accordingly, it

imposed a solution. That this

solution was later thrown out

bv the courts doe# not dismay
the CFTC. or so it claims. By
iu action, it says, it focussed-

attention on a dangerous
situation and sobered up the

market.
The CFTC now finds itself cm- ,

broiled in a heated controversy

over whether markets are best

left to themselves, and its own .

record makes mixed reading.

Part nf the problem is that the
CFTC was formed in 1973 with
a temporary charier, sw it: has
spent mosr of its short-life try-

ing to justify its existence. - 1

Its two main battles have been
the investigation of the “ Maine
potato scandal" on the New
York Mercantile Exchange,
when traders defaulted on large >

commitments. It also took on
‘

Nelson Bunker Hunt; over soya-
'

beans tTadinc when the oil-rich

family was accused of manipu-
lating the futures market. Tn
neither case did the CFTC
emerge with a great deal of
success nr credit.

The CFTC image was farther
-

}

taniished by its efforts to deal
;

with the "London option*" f
swindles. Unable to cope w'th

tb« problem adequately, the

CFTC. evenInally took’ the easy \
way out bv banning trading m
aU'eoramoditv options, imicb .fft .

the annoyance . nf legitimate j

dealers both in the U.S. attd

London.
Tt also has investigated the

coffee market to see whether
the producing countries have
been buving coffee to prop 19
the price artificailv—a matter

in which the public, familiar

with such Thincv as the Great
Soviet Grain Scandal, has a

strong interest.

But this investigation has
already brought the CFTC. some
bruises. It recently - barred
Wiseope. a Swiss commodity
trading subsidiary of the British

Guinness Peat Group, from U.S.

exchanges for refusing to supply
information about its clients.

But Wiseope appealed against

the ban, and won a temporary
stay. \

The Chicago wheat affair,

could be the derisive test of
the CFTC's powers. The com-
mission announced that it would
appeal against judge's ruling
that it " overreached “ itself in

ordering the wheat suspension.

The ease should
.
elarifjr the

limits to the CFTC’s authority,

which lie in an untested legal

area.

I Sohio to reconsider on pipeline
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

STANDARD OIL of " Ohio
(Sohio) has agreed to recon-
sider its cancellation of the
Slbn Pacific -to Texas (Factex)
pipeline project, and will re-

submit Its permit applications
to the Californian authorities.

But it was still far from a
decision to go ahead with the
project again, it said yesterday.

Sohio's new stance followed a
day of inte»ive talks here on
Tuesday, involving Dr. Janies
Schlesinger, Energy

.
Secretary.

Californian State officials and
several members of Congress,
all of whom promised action to
help the Pactex project.

After the meeting. Dr.
Schlesinger said he now expects

Sohio to build the pipeline,
which would transport Alaskan
crude from the West Coast to

the Central and Eastern U.S.
But Mr. Alton Whitehouse,

Sohio chairman, said that while
the meeting had persuaded the
company reconsider the cancel-
lation. he would not commit
himself to a new decision to go
ah^ad.

'

Sohio, a British Petroleum
subsidiary, decided to cancel its

four-year-old project last week
because of delays caused by
bureaucratic regulation, en-
vironmental obstacles and
private lawsuits.

Californian officials were
reported to have told Sohio

yesterday that they would speed
the issue of the last two main
permits needed for the pipeline,
which has already received over
700 Federal and other State
permits.

Tt was also prooosed that the
Californian State legislature

should pass laws to limit
environmental suits against the
project .

Representatives John Dingell
of Michigan and Morris Udall
of Arizona, who attended the
meeting, said they would open
hearings on April 2 to explore
possible legislation at the
Federal level to aid construc-
tion of the pipeline.

New emphasis for Algeria’s economy
LAST MONTH'S election in

Algeria catapulted the little-

fancied Benjedid Chadll (pic-

tured! into the presidency as a
compromise successor to the
late Houari Boumedienne, and
heralded a period of political

and economic transition for the
country.
Running Algeria without

Boumedienne poses unfamiliar

problems for his successors

who have chosen to adopt a

collegiate form of government
Last week's formation of a new
Cabinet represents a com-

promise between the hard-line

socialists and the more prag-

matic elements

The choices Algeria faces in

the post-Boumedienne era are

scarcely less crucial than those

taken after independence.

Poised to emerge during the

next decade as one of the

world’s most important pro-

ducers of gas. Algeria will play

an increasingly significant part

in the American and European

jeonomies: about 40' per cent

of the gas imported into

Western Europe during the

1980s will come from Algeria.

So the resultant wealth will

5e the cornerstone of Algeria’s

domestic economic development,

ind Algeria's rulers now have

to decide how much of that must

3e devoted to the major indus-

trialisation programmes and

iow much can be siphoned off

nto improving the quality of

ife for the population.

Officially the watchword is

lontinuity, but politically and

conomicaily major changes are

unavoidable.
* The power-broking and fac-

tional conflict which broke out
among the chieftains of the
army, administration and party

(the National Liberation Front
—FLN) threw into relief the

dominant role assumed by the

armed forces in the power
vacuum following Bouxne-

dienue's death.

President Chadti's triumph
testified overwhelmingly to the

army's central role as *’ guaran-
tor of national sovereignty." It

blocked Salah Yahiaoui. the

party's socialist hardliner whose
policies the army feared could
prove indigestible both to

national and foreign business.

However, the initial impression

of a clear victory for the

moderate faction of Algeria's

complex political family has to

be revised in the light of the
composition of the new Govern-
ment—in which radicals hold a
number of key posts.

The result is a compromise
between opposing factions

—

and the new Cabinet is made
up half of technocrats who had
already served under Bourne-
dienne and half of new faces.

A key pointer to the resurg-
ence of the radical wing is the
appointment of Salah Yahiaoui
as co-ordinator of the FLN—

a

post second only to that of Mr.
Chadli and clearly intended as
a counterweight to the Presi-
dent. The party fine is likely
to be further strengthened by
the surprise nomination of Mr.
Sedik Bcnyahia as Foreign

Minister—ousting Mr. Abdelaziz
Bouteflika, one of Algeria's
best known envoys for 15 years
who now becomes Presidential
counsellor.

It is significant that two im-
portant ministers associated
with Mr. Bouteflika, Colonel
Ahmed Draia and Mr. Taybi
Larby, also both lost their posts.

A question mark remains
over whether President Chadli
will retain the important
defence post for himself-

Greater question marks hang
over Algeria’s future economic
course. The official watchword
of continuity is true in tbe sense
that development will remain
dependent on oil and gas
revenues for implementation.
Algeria’s success in exploiting

its hydrocarbons resources is

the unalterable basis of its

economic strategy. Nor are
Raumedienne's successors likely

to divert from the pragmatic
socialism which he pursued.

But a gradual shift in
emphasis is already discernible

as greater priority is given to

infrastructural development and’
socially important areas,- while
the previous single-minded
devotion to heavy industrialisa-

tion will be diluted.

Quite how far the process is

taken Kill be the focus for much
debate in Algeria, but there are
very persuasive reasons for

carrying it a long way. No one
in Algeria is unaware of the
tremendous risks involved in

further sacrifice of improve-
ments to the general quality of

life for the sake of concentra-
tion on industry.
The cost of this policy can be

seen in agriculture and housing.
Although only the coastal strip

The choices Algeria

faces in the post-

Boumedienne era are

scarcely less crucial

than those taken

after independence,

writes Susan Morgan,

recently in Algiers.

half the population is under IS.

But building has been totally in-
adequate to cope with this ex-
plosion. Twelve people to a

room is not uncommon, while

of Algeria is really fertile, the
country should be able; to
achieve,self-sufficiency in staple
products. But land reform since
independence has not benefited
production.

With population growth run-
ning at a staggering 3.2 per cent
per annum, provision of food is

an increasingly urgent task. Sc
is the construction of new hous-
ing. The average Algerian
family has six children, and

returning diplomats and busi-

nessmen often have to wait
years for proper accommoda-
tion.

Problems like these (and they
include inadequate water sup-
plies, poor food distribution
and, overcrowded public trans-
port) demand a fresh look at
economic priorities. This is

already reflected in the bud-
getary allocations for 19T8-79,
where major rises in spending

go to social and infrastructural
projects. But it will also mean
putting the brakes on at least
some areas of heavy industrial-
isation. Industrial development
has undeniably been pushed
ahead too fast, particularly since
the boom in oil revenues after
1974.

Algerian planners now realise
that a large proportion of the
30(todd manufacturing plants
set up under the industrialisa-
tion programme are operating at
only 15 per cent to 25 per cent
of design capacity. There is
also a chronic lack of skilled
manpower, despite the vast sums
poured into industrial projects.

The high costs of industrial
production quickly disabused
Algeria’s economic managers of
early plans to export machinery'
to the Third World—although
the exceptional growth of the
domestic market proved some-
thing of a compensation.

The next 10 years will be
crucial for the Algerian
economy’s attempt to break
finally out of the ranks of the
developing world. Despite the
optimism of international finan-
cial organisations on political

and economic stability, a major
short-term problem looms
threateningly ahead. Oil ex-
ports—currently running at
about 57m tonnes a year—are
about to start their gradual
decline. But it is far from
certain that, gas exports will ex-

pand rapidly enough to take
their place without an inter-

vening. slump in revenues.

The danger is that this period
will coincide with the peak of
Algeria’s debt-servicing ration,
which wQl absorb nearly a

quarter of expected hydro-
carbons revenues in the early
1980s. Foreign borrowing to
finance development is running
at the equivalent of 40 per cent
of GNP. While the long-term
outlook for gas exports is

healthy enough to cope with
such heavy indebtedness, there
are growing fears that even the

IMF and Bechtel (which, drew
up tbe master development
plan into the 21st century) have
seriously underestimated the

impact of the approaching
resource gap.

With such difficulties on the

horizon, -the planners are

pausing to review the direction

of the economy. In official par*

lance, the economy is now
undergoing a ** transition

"

period between the completion,

of the last plan In 1977 and the
implementation of its successor.

The new .
plan was originally

scheduled to begin last year,

but Boumedienne’s death has

further delayed its unveiling. It

is generally expected that the
new and revised

-

plan will be
completed later this year and
become operational in 1980. In
the meantime, unfulfilled targets

from the second plan are being
met. The keynote for the time
being is consolidation of exist-

ing projects rather than expan-
sion into new areas.

Grenada
wins

recognition
BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS—Barbados and Guyana-
followed Jamaica yesterday
in announcing that they
would recognise the hew
government of Grenada,
which overthrew' Prime
Minister Sir Eric Galry In a
bloodless coup last week.
At the same time the new

Grenada leader, Mr. Maurice
Bishop, told a mass rally on
the island that Sir Eric had
formally resigned. The
criminal dictator, who fled to
New York, has now formally
sent down his resignation,"
the 34 - year- old lawyer
announced to a roar of
approval from the crowd.

Sir Eric's resignation, if it

Is confirmed, could clear the
way for recognition of ‘Mr.
Bishop's New Jewel Move-
ment Government by. the
smaller Caribbean- islands
which were meeting .-'in

Antigua yesterday. A strong
lobby there against giving
any legality to Mr. Bishop's
Administration was reported.

Last week, a meeting .of

ministers from the indepen-
dent Caribbean states had
attempted to persuade Sir
Eric's deputy. Mr. Herbert
Prendhomme, to tender the
Government's resignation to
Sir Paul Scoon. the Governor
General.

This would have allowed
Sir Paul to name Mr. Bishop
interim Prime Minister, as
the man with the most -sup-
port in the. island, thus -pro-
viding a constitutional frame-
work for the coup
The smaller Islands, only

two of which are independent,
do not want to do anything
which might be construed as
giving legality after a coup
because they fear that this
would encourage opposition
groups in their own countries
Reuter
• David Tonga adds: Britain
believes that tbe question of
recognising the New Jewel
Movement's Government may
not arise. Showing all Its

customary skills at navigating
awkward areas, the Foreign
Office made it elear that if Sir
Eric has resigned, then the
Govenor General’s naming Mr.
Bishop would mean that
formal recognition would not
be required, .

"
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laby food colouring

tan recommended

FT WORLD ELECTRONICS CONFERENCE

Too much pessimism, says Prior
BY MAX WILKINSON

CHRISTOPHER PARKES

USE of colouring in food
ed for babies and young
?n should be banned,
ling to a government com-
report published yestcr-

ban should also apply
-micaJ. colourants added to

y feed to make egg yolks
per yellow, and the cora-
• suggests that after fur-
work the existing list of
in which added colour is

' den may need to be ex-
i.

e are taking a harder line

is than some of our EEC
?rs have . done,” Dr.
L. Weedon, chairman of
'ood Additives and Con-
ants Committee, said in
in.

a general rule, the com-
: felt that if additions were
solely for colouring, and

lutrition. purposes, they
i be carefully scrutinised,
vever, there were major
dons covering consumer

preferences, foods such as

boiled sweets and ice lollies

which would be colourless with-

out some additive.- and cases

where it was necessary to re-

store colour to products whose
natural colour -had been de-

stroyed or affected in process-
ing.

Most baby foods sold in tbe
UK do not' contain colourings,
but, the report says, “ we think
that the manufacturers* self-

imposed ban should be given
statutory effect”

In -some parts of the EEC
citranaxathin is authorised -for

use in chicken, feed to colour
eggs.and flesh. The committee
was asked . to extend this

authorisation to- Britain -but

refused." ...
‘ -

An associated ! import :" from
theXommittee : on TciaeflQF, said

there was concern- ’ over the

possibility- of'deposition of the
colouring Itrbartfrage and teeth

in growing children.,, .

The ban on colours in baby
foods was proposed because the
committee was not sure that
the metabolic processes in
young children were sufficiently
developed to handle the addi-
tives.

Private developers

eek council houses
MAURICE SAMUELSON

Greater London Council
received inquiries from
lereial companies inter-

in purchasing some of its

ng developments. Sir
ce Cutler, the GLC's leader,
vesterday.

e series of inquiries
ved the purchase - of two

. jcified tower blocks of
•_-U flats. In addition, two

private developers had
1 to buy the Prospect estate'

ushraore, Hampshire, con-

ig mostly of houses,

iwever. Sir Horace denied
the GLC would sell public
s for anyone to make a
If anyone’s going to make a

t, we’ll do it.” Such sales
required a policy decision,

h had not yet been taken.

r Horace was speaking at a
s conference, together with
George Tremlett, leader of

institutions’ liquidity

jrows by 11% in year
1Y DAVID FREUD

5 LIQUIDITY of the major
rial institutions has
mded by 11.per cent, in the
. year, in spite of substantial
;hases of gilts in this

rter, according to City stock-

ters Capel-Cure Myers.

i its latest economic circular,

firm says that the liquidity

he big institutions will stand
‘about £6.Ibn at the end of
•'ch, compared with £5.5bn a
r earlier.

• he main contributors to the
--eased liquidity. - are the
trance companies, whose
inflows over the current

jicial year are estimated at

ut £4.Sbn, or 30 per cent
her than a year ago.-

Pension funds had net inflows
about 12.5 per cent higher than
in the previous year, at £3.6bn.
Their liquidity position was
practically unchanged.
Building societies showed an

unchanged liquidity position at

£2.3bn. Over the year net ir*

flows fell, but mortgage lending
was maintained at a high leveL
Tbe firm says that in the

1979-80 - /financial year the
supply of funds .from the per-
sonal sector to the financial in-

stitutions is expected
1

to be
buoyant, so the financing needs
of the public sector—at a bor-

rowing requirement of £9bn or
less—could bp met- at interest

rates lower than those now pre-

vailing.

New airport complaints

procedure ‘unnecessary’
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

E BRITISH Airports
thority does not believe that
“rests of passengers passing
ougb its airports could -be

tfer represented by a new
itral statutory body, remote
m the airports. .

t believes that the existing
•port Consultative Commit-
’S, with their associated
ssenger Service . Groups, are
! best vehicles for the proper
odling of consumers’ com-
lints, and it “looks forward
their continual evolvement

d improvement in their vital

e.”

These points are made by the
thority in a memorandum
bmitted to the Select

inmittee on. Nationalised
dustries.
It says that, in its experience,
e vast majority of adverse
rameats relate to specific air-

•rts “ and we consider that

dissatisfied consumers receive
prompter and more relevant
attention by dealing with the

local management.”
The authority makes a

distinction, however, between
consumers’ interests at airports

—which are its direct concern
—and in air transport
generally, which involves the
airlines.

It accepts that while it must
have an overall concern for all

passengers and other users of
its airports, complaints about
airlines should be referred to
the airline concerned. The air-

line should first be given the
opportunity of satisfying
aggrieved customers, it

considers.
If the customer fails to get

satisfaction from the airline,

the complaint can then go to

the Air Transport Users
Committee.

CONTRACTS

McAlpine wins £8|m
Northampton highway
tR ALFRED MeALPINE
SOUTHERN). Wolverhampton,
as won an £Slm contract to
uild an II km dual carriageway
oad between Wellingborough
d Northampton, for Northamp-
mshire County Council. Work
tarts in Stay and should be
nished in 19S1.

’irst UK order for BURROUGHS’
argest system in its 800 secies,

he B7S00, has been placed by
iCI’s pharmaceuticals division.

The order, for. twin entry-level

processors with 4.7 megabytes of

shared memory, is worth I2.4m.
*

Decca Radar has placed an order

worth about £lm with MICRO

CONSULTANTS for highly speci-

alised interface units to be
incorporated in the advanced
radar system, of the new Multi

Role Aircraft (MRCA).

HADEN YOUNG has won a

£323,000 contract from Town and
City Properties Group to design

and install electrical and

mechanical services in the second

phase of the new Arndale shop-

ping centre at Poole, Dorset.

*
- «M L AVIATION, a subsidiary of

M L Holdings, has won ao export

order worth in excess of £300,000

from the Royal Danish Navy for

the supply nf helicopter handling

and retraining systems.

The committee also argues
against permitting ‘the con-
tinued use of methyl violet for
marking meat and citrus fruit.
The toxicity report on this
substance says: “The informa-
tion on all aspects is inadequate
for assessment”

Dr. Weedon, who has been
working on the report since
1974. and expects to continue
for - a matter of years ” before
the study is complete, also said
that there was room for im-
provement in the specifications
for colourants laid down in EEC
rules. New analytical methods
had been developed since the
Common Market list was drawn
up in 1962. he said. .

“A lot has • happened since
then, particularly in respect to
our ability to detect impurities,”
he said.

Most colours are produced by
chemical reactions and it is now
possible to reduce the amounts
of residues and by-products.
Interim Report oh.the Review

of the Colouring Matter in Food
Regulations,. 1973. HMSO, £4.75,
£5.07$ by post.

A CONSERVATIVE Govern-
ment would continue to use
taxpayers’ funds to stimulate
the electronics industry,
although it would not wish to
make direct investments in com-

I

panics. Mr. James Prior. Oppo-

|

sition spokesman for employ-
ment. said yesterday.

Mr. Prior was speaking at the
1 Financial Times’ Tomorrow in
1 World Electronics conference in

!

London. He praised the present
Government’s scheme for

stimulating awareness of the
i applications of microprocessors,
and said it was a government’s
duty to create favourable condi-
tions for the expansion of the
electronics industry.

It should do this by enabling
the best companies to reap
rewards for expansion, and by
*’ pump-priming ” this sector of
the economy.
Mr. Prior said: “T would like

to think the next Conservative
Government will not seek to

spend money directly invested,
but instead to make space for
companies to act oh their own
account. We will seek to

liberate, and. above all. to

reward the winner."
There was contradictory

evidence about how the new
electronics revolution wouTd
affect employment. “ Some
people are saying there are
going to be millions un-

employed. others are saying
that, if we make proper use. we
can easily see an expansion in

employment." *

He thought there was too
much pessimism about employ-
ment prospects. In the last five

years in the U.S., an additional
lOra jobs had been created, and
the U.S. was a more advanced
society than Britain. “Then
surely we ought to be able to

do something more here than
we’ve done up till now.”

He suggested a three-point
plan For a future Conservative
Government which would in-

volve:

• an encouragement of retrain-
ing. possibly with the establish-
ment of an “Open Tech” to
supplement the efforts of the
Open University.

• Efforts to stimulate courses
in schools on the subject of
electronics, microprocessors and
computer programming. Mr.
Prior said that the French
Government had put 10.000
microprocessors into schools,
but in Britain most secondary
schools had little experience of
this new branch of technology.
• Governments should provide
a “ bolt hole ” for the residual
unemployment which the elec-

tronic revolution would cause.
In these e/TorIs, central

government should be helped
by individual companies acting
at a local level.

Earlier, Dr. Ian Mackintosh,
chairman of Mackintosh Con-
sultants, gave the conference an
analysis of three possibilities

for tie development of employ-

ment in the UK electronics
industry.
Id genera], extra jobs could

be created only by the advance
of technology. However, the
number of jobs which would be
created in the UK industry
would depend on the interplay
of three factors: the expansion
of markets fur electronic goods,
the expansion of production and'
the productivity of workers.

The industry would expand
only if productivity increased in

line with what overseas com-
petitors were achieving. Other-

wise. it was doomed. But high
productivity implied the creation

of relatively fewer jobs.

The UK was faced with three

paths. In the best case, jobs

in the electronics industry would
almost triple in the next 10

years to 1.4m.

In the worst case, jobs would
be halved to about 230.000.

The most probable projection

was for a 20 per cent increase

in employment to 600,000 in the

industry by 1988.

Dr, Fritz-Rutfolph Guentsh.
deputy secretary of the West
German Ministry of Research

and Technology, said that the

social and employment implica-

tions of the use of micro-

electronics were major topics of

concern in Germany today.

It had been estimated that

about half of Germany’s labour
force of 25m people would be
affected by the electronics

revolution in the next decade or
so.

While the new technology
should be encouraged, a num-
ber of safeguards were neces-
sary':

• to ensure that industry and
administration .did not become
too vulnerable to the .failures

of information technology
I through breakdowns or
strikes);

there is the alternative of
national economic industrial
suicide." • • -

The sc3remongering about the
‘

possible loss of jobs might
obscure the fact that even more

‘ ‘

jobs would be lost if advantage '

were not taken of the new tech- :

nology.

• systems must he kept simple
enough for ordinary, people to
handle them;
• the privacy of information
needed to be protected:
• efforts- must he made to
ensure that small firms, crafts-

mecTs-businesses and individuals
could still obtain access to tbe
computerised information which
they needed;
• efforts must be ’ made in

prevent computers from
dehumanising the work-process
in factories and elsewhere.
Mr. Alan Williams, Minister

for Industry, warned tiiat there
was a risk that British society

could waste its time asking
irrelevant questions about
whether electronics technology
should be developed.
"\Vc have already wasted

time, and. having fallen behind,
oiay fall further behind in our
equivalent of a medieval dispu-
tation over a question which
should never be asked in the
first place.

“There is no alternative to
adopting the technology, or

Mr. Williams referred to the
"•

Prime Minister's statement that
a possible £4Q0m could be- made
available over the next few years-,^
to develop micro-electronic
technology and its applications.

but he was worried about the”;
unawareness of the opportuni-

"J

ties in many parts of industry
-

.
5;-

“The fact is that, of our top ~

1.000 companies, only S per cent -

-

have plans to apply tbe new
technology to their products."
Of all electronic components r:

used in industry-

- only between*-'
10 and 13 per cent in Britain

'

were integrated circuits, about
half the proportion found . in

’ ‘

the U.S.
Even more revealing, sales «>f

the
-

international catalogue of
integrated circuits were 20,0nu -
copies last year in the U.S.,

3.000 in Japan, 15.000 in France.;,

but in Britain only 350.

There was still a depressing .

lack of awareness on the part;--

nf businessmen of the

.

immediacy of the threat hanging. •

over them and their companies..
It was to combat this lack of-;,

awareness that the Govern-
,

mentV programme had been. .

launched.

the GLC housing policyTcdm-
mittee. to announce' that. -tbe

GLC intended to -increase ‘ its

programme -of seHing council

houses despite' curbs on such
sales "by -Mr.

-

-. Peter, n Shore;
Secretary forthe Environment
They said - they fmcLJfoinid

loopholes in Mr. Shore’s direc-

. live, announced on March 5. Mr.
Tremlett, introducing 4“ report
to be considered by the housing
policy committee next Monday,
said the Council would continue
to sell council homes in the
“certain knowledge that

-

there
are many ways of so doing that

|

Lhe Secretary of State has failed
!

to prevent through the • pobr
wording of his dictat.*’ '

.

Since the policy was launched
two years ago. sales had been
agreed on 9.500 properties. Mr.
Tremlett said that only 7$ per
cent of these sales had gone to
open market purchasers.
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Texaco in

$400m

Tartan

Field deal
By Kevin Done, Energy
Correspondent

TEXACO, the U.S. oil company,
has arranged a 8400m loan
through a consortium, of U.S.
and UK banks to finance

development of the North Sea
Tartan Field.

It is one of the largest North
Sea financing loans arranged in

recent years.

Morgan Guaranty and Barclays
Bank International have acted
as joint managers for the II
banks.

Six UK banks are involved*.

Barclays, National Westminster,
Midland, Lloyds, the Bank of

Scotland, the Royal Bank of
Scoltand- The U.S. banks, apart
from Morgan Guaranty, are:
Citibank, Chase Manhattan.
Manufacturers Hanover, and
Chemical Bank.

Texaco, one of the most secre-
tive of the U.S. oil companies,
has insisted that no terms be
disclosed. It is understood,
however, that the rates are very
competitive and that other cur-
rencies apart from U.S. dollars
might be involved.
The Tartan Field is small by-

North Sea standards, with
recoverable reserves of about

British Shipbuilders living

on a knife-edge, MPs told

250m barrels. It is mainly in

block 15/16. between the Piper
and Claymore Fields, about 117
nautical miles north-east of
Aberdeen.
The field was discovered in

1974 and is to start production
next year. The steel platform
jacket is under construction at

the UIE yard in Cherhourg and
is to be floated to the field in
the spring.

The platform is designed for

a production rate of up to

89.000 barrels a day of crude
oil and natural gas liquids and
60m cu ft a day of natural gas.

Peak oil production is unlikely,
however, to be much more than
65.000 barrels a day. That might
be sustained for four years.

• The complete development
will cost about £250m, Texaco
said yesterday.

Oil from the field will be
piped to Flotta in the Orkneys
by the Occidental group's Piper
pipeline, and gas will be trans- i

mitted along a spur-line to the
'

Frigg field gas trunk-line.

The other main outstanding
North Sea financing deal con-

cerns the Beatrice Field. Some
partners have agreed loans but

the future of some companies !

in the Beatrice group is uncer-
j

tain, and some may soon sell

their interests.

Financing is also being sought
for the Brae Field,

:

but no
development approval has been
sought from the Department of

Energy. The Maureen Field is

under development, but the
main partner, Phillips Petro-

leum. might decide to finance

the deal internally.

BY LYNTON McLAIN

A SELECT COMMITTEE of
MPs was told yesterday by Mr.
Michael Casey, chief executive
of British Shipbuilders, that
Britain's shipbuilding industry
faces a “precarious future, is

in a dangerous position and is

living on a knife-edge from day
to day.” The corporation is

expected to make a loss of £47m
for the financial year to the
end of this month.
Mr. Casey said the corpora-

tion had been unable to make
much use of the Government's
Shipbuilding Intervention Fond
so far this year, since Japan,
Belgium and other countries
had started to offer credit terms
which Britain was unable to
match. -

There is only a few months
of work left in Britain's ship-
yards. Work is fast running out
and the management of British
Shipbuilders is under strain in

the marketing department in
the face of powerful competi-
tion from the Far East
The select committee on

nationalised industries, which is

investigating the state-owned
corporation, was also told by
Mr. Casey that British Ship-
builders had lost manpower

from its design departments to

other industries. This was a

most worrying aspect, Mr. Casey
said.

He was asked about the costs

of running a headquarters

building in Newcastle upon
Tyne and an office in London's
Knightsbridge, which housed
the marketing departments. Mr.

Casey said he did not have these

overhead costs at his fingertips,

and “it would be quite an exer-

ciW to cost them.”

Seriousburden
Mr. Maurice Elderfield,

director of finance, said a

written answer would be more
appropriate far giving the cost

of overheads at the head-

quarters.
But Mr. Casey did say that

the existence of the two offices

created a “most serious burden
and a great deal of stress on
members of the corporation as

a result of the travelling

involved."
He added: “There could be a

time when it would be better to

move the headquarters to

London."
Mr. Mike Thomas. Labour

MF for Newcastle upon Tyne

East, said the headquarters had
created overheads for which
there had been no reward
The corporation faced prob-

lems of getting personnel for

the board and there was still no

board member for engine build-

ing. Mr. Eric Varfey, Secretary

for Industry, had given his

approval to a corporation plan

to recruit expertise from the

City and financial institutions.

Mr. John Parker, lie corpora-

tion's member for shipbuilding,

said he favoured a scrap-and-

build scheme where one new
vessel would be built for every

two scrapped. He gave no indi-

cation when, if ever, this scheme
would be introduced to help

alleviate the shortage of orders.
* Mr. Parker said that it would
be quite impossible to sustain

the British merchant shipbuild-

ing industry through an increase

in warship building. There had
been some support from the

Ministry of Defence in advanc-

ing new orders for warships, but
this solution had now been “ ex-

ploited to the utmost."
Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin,

chairman of the corporation,
said .the revolution in Iran

would probably not have too

serious an effect on the fire

ships now outstanding for the
Iran navy. A support vessel is

being built at Swan Hunter on
the T^ne, and four logistics ves-
sels, worth £53m at Yarrow's
yard on the Clyde.

Working hours
Progress payments, under-

stood to be up to £2Sm, had
already been made, but work
had started on only two of the
logistics ships.

Admiral Griffin said the cor-

poration hoped to achieve a 20
per cent improvement in pro-
ductivity at the shipyards. At
the moment the average wor-
ker spent only five hours of
the eight-hour shift each day
working.
• Mr. Jack Daniel has joined
the Board of British Ship-
builders' as the member respon-
sible for warship building. He is

at present director-general
(ships) at the Ministry of
Defence, Bath.
Mr. Bill Richardson, the chief

executive of British Ship-
builders' Vosper Thornycroft
company, is to remain as a part
time Board member for war-
ships within the corporation.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—THE CHANGES AT P & O

Behind the decline in ship numbers
BY IAN HARGREAVES

TWENTY YEARS AGO one of
the many proud boast of the
P & O shipping company was
that it owned a ship for every
day of the year.

At the end of 1978 the number
was down to 103. Today the
figure is 98, and a programme
of four deliveries of new vessels

this year will be more than off-

set by further sales of older
ships, mainly general cargo-

carriers.

Of course the main reason
for this rapid decline in

numbers is the changing tech-

nology of shipping, with a move
to much larger and faster

vessels throughout the period.

But the fall-off in the number
of P & O ships is something
often referred to both inside

and outside the company when
shipping men are ruminating
about the decline of the

merchant navy in strength and
status.

Resignation
P and O Is the shipping in-

dustry's flagship. It is the

largest and best-known com-
pany, and the only one which
retains an. interest in the whole
range of shipping services, from
luxury passenger cruisers to
ferries, tankers, bulk-carriers,

containerships and gas-carriers.

So the news that Mr. A. B.

“Sandy" Marshall, who has

been executive head of the com-
pany since 1972 and a key man-
agement figure for much longer
than that, has resigned from
the company after boardroom
disagreements, could he of
wider significance for the in-

dustry.

Mr. Marshall’s departure was
not unexpected. When the first

public notification of the com-
pany’s seriously deteriorating
financial position was made with
P and O's half-year results last

September. Lord Inchcape. until

then the group's non-executive

MR. SANDY MARSHALL
Boardroom disagreement

chairman, moved in as full-time
chairman.
Those results showed six-

month pre-tax profits at £l.l2m,
compared with £26.9m In the
same period of 1977.

Mr. Marshall remained sole
managing director, but was
' freed to supervise and co-

ordinate the company's opera-
tions.” Then in January, his

status was further reduced to
co-managing director alongside
an old colleague, Mr. Richard
Adams.
This left Mr. Marshall in

charge of the general and bulk
shipping divisions, Australian
interests, and energy.

It is in this last area that
the boardroom disagreements
referred to in yesterday's
announcement have been
sharpest. Lord Inchcape, facing
the task of generating sufficient

cash to take P&O through at

least two extremely difficult

years, had to find things to sell.

He appears to have concluded.

although this is still not con-

firmed, that the energy interests,

a 15 per cent, stake in the
Beatrice Field, a supply base at

Montrose and various activities

in North America, represented
both the most saleable assets and
those without which F&O could
best prosper in the longer term.

Mr. Marshall disagreed. He
felt that asset disposal in the
group's property division were
preferable, and that the tie-in

between energy and transport
should be consolidated, despite

the fact that the division lost

money last year, and its heavy
cash requirements in the next
two-to-three years as Beatrice
was developed.

This was probably the main
difference of policy view
between Mr. Marshall and Lord
Inchcape, although those close

to the Board say that specific

policy disagreements were less

important in Mr. Marshall's
departure than pure clashes of
style. Mr. Marshall, a tough-

thinking and autocratic Scot,

did not find it easy to act as a
co-driver.

Certainly it would be wrong
to suggest that the resignation
under presure of Mr. Marshall
implies major changes in direc-

tion for P&O.
It is necessary only to lqok

at those who have replaced him
to see that. Mr. Adams, who
becomes deputy chief executive,

is three years older than Mr.
Marshall and has a background
of remarkable similarity: the
old Mackinnon. Mackenzie com-
pany, the British India Steam
Navigation Company, and then
P&O.
The same can he said of Mr.

Harry Spanton, former head of
P&O Cruises, who now becomes
a managing director.

The exceptions In the new
appointments are Mr. Oliver

Brooks, also appointed a manag-
ing director, very much a Lord
Inchcape man, having spent 26
years with the Earl’s multi-
national family trading com-

pany, Inchcape.
The newcomer is Mr. Malcolm

Paris, whose background is in

Boris, the property company
which P&O took over in 1974.

It was the Boris affair which
brought Mr. Marshall to the top,

when he teamed up with Lord
Inchcape in 1972 to fight off a

bid by Bovis to take over
P&O, sensationally turning
the tables less than two years
later.

Since then the group has had
an uphill struggle to make
Boris profitable, but the sub-
sidiary is now one of its

strongest areas.

Elsewhere in P & O, the
situation Mr. Marshall leaves
behind, and which will be
shown in what are expected to
be very poor year-end figures

indeed in six weeks time, is

strewn with problems.
The biggest headache con-

tinues to be the fleet of ten
gas-tankers, and in particular
the four German-built vessels

ordered speculatively in 1974.
The last of these, the Garala,

is due for delivery shortly, and
will join the other £40m ships
trading either on the spot
market or on medium-term
charters, and haring very heavy

.
losses.

Forecasts vary on when these
vessels, whose final price was
seriously inflated by adverse
currency factors, will start
making money.
The group has tried various

moves, such as lease-back
arrangements, to soften the
effect on the balance sheet, and
has desperately sought tie-in

arrangements with liquid petro-
leum gas producers.
The rest of the bulk shipping

division, which has an extremely
high reputation in the industry,
has started to improve perfor-
mance on the hack of slightly
higher but still recession-level
freight rates. Without the gas
ships, the dirisioi! .would have
a reasonable prospect of making
money this year.

Docklands development

planned by Fraser Wood
BY PAUL TAYLOR

A £4m speculative private

industrial development is to be
undertaken in London's dock-

lands by Fraser Wood Proper-

ties backed by The Philips and
Pye pension fund.

Details of the 8.5 acre

development scheme in Green-
wich — the largest private

development planned for dock-

lands to date — were announ-
ced yesterday and mark an
important achievement for The
Docklands Joint Committee
strategy for re-vitalising the 8.5

square miles of derelict dock-

lands.
The site, which is fully ser-

viced, is close to the Blackball

Tunnel approach road and is

therefore an attractive private

investment site in its own right.

However, it is the first invest-

ment in docklands undertaken
by either Fraser Wood, a mem-
ber of the Deacon Group, or the

Philips and Pye pension fund
and is therefore seen as an
indication that the uncertainty
over docklands future — and
the reluctance of private inves-

tors to become involved in the
area — is slowly being over-

come.
The site, which adjoins a

partnership development involv-

ing the Greater London Coun-
cil. will be developed in two
stages and is expected to pro-

vide 12 units of industrial and
warehouse space

Mr. Horace Cutler, Greater

London Council leader, and Sir

Hugh Wilson, chairman of the

Docklands Joint Committee,
both welcomed the development.

Britain ‘should base EMS
formula on Italian pattern

9

BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

THE BEST transitional formula
for future British participation
in the European Monetary
System would be based on the
wider 6 per cent exchange rate
band negotiated by Italy.

This is argued by Mr. Samuel
Brittan. the principal economic
commentator of the Financial
Times, in a special article in
the World Economy, the journal
of the Trade Policy Research
Centre.
He says that “ one great

advantage of such a wide band
is that the exchange rate would
for all intents and purposes con-
tinue to float, whether cleanly
or dirtily, during the tran-
sitional years.
“ The essential accompani-

ment of a moving band would

be a series of declining atimiai

monetary targets over a three-
year horizon to reach a level low
enough to accept full EMS
obligations and to do so .without
leaning on the Germans to

inflate.

“One of the worser courses
would be for Britain to at any
time join without any internal
monetary adjustments — pr to
make such adjustments con-
ditional on the success of pay
policy.

“ The result—if the exchange
rate could be held at all—would
be a period in which British
industry became uncompetitive
internationally, followed by a
crisis and a sudden devaluation.
British membership could not

survive more than a couple of
such lurches.”

In another article, Mr.
Nobuyuld Yamamura of the
Long-term Credit Bank of
Japan, argues that South Korea
seems to bq the only third
world country likely to catch up
with the western industrialised
countries before the end of the
century.

He emphasises the effective
use of foreign resources, the
existence of very competitive
industrial groups and the con-
tribution of a high quality
labour force.

The World Economy, volume
2, number 1. Trade Policy Re-
search Centre, 1 Gough Square.
London EC4A 3DE.

NEB backs group

for underwater

engineering
BT HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board is backing a major group-
ing of underwater engineering
interests which are based an
various assets acquired from
the Vickers group.

Agreement in principle has
been reached for the setting up
of a new company which win
be known as British Underwater
Engineering (BUE). The Enter-
prise Board is taking an 89 per
cent share in. BUE, which- will

have an initial equity of .jEfim,

while the balance is being taken
by Brown and Root (UK) with
a 10 per cent share, and 'Whar-
ton Williams (one per cent).
Brown and Root (UK) is owned
by the Halliburton group,
making this the NEB’S' . first

venture with an American com-
pany.

An important feature of the
new project is that these two
companies will provide BUE
with management and market-
ing expertise. Both companies
will . therefore be * given the
opportunity to. increase .their
shareholdings in BUE up to a
maximum of 24.5 per cent each
if the project achieves a certain*
as yet unspecified, return tra
capital employed. The period
envisaged for this expansion is

between five and 10 years.

Cuts of 25%
The BUE .group, which will

be based in Aberdeen, will own
and operate manned sub-
mersibles and associated sup-
port ships. This activity was the
core of the Vickers offshore
engineering division. Which

made a loss of nearly £6m last

year.

The new management which

the NEB is putting in will cut

the size of this operation by

between 25 and 50 per cenL As

a result of this and the facilities

offered by the two new partners,

the National Enterprise Board

believes that it can be made
profitable.

At the same time. BUE xs also

taking over Vieke re Slingsby,

which employs 300 people mak-
ing a range of underwater

vehicles, as well as having a

high reputation for its research

and development facilities.

North Sea
SUE will also include

Vlckers-In tertek, which is

developing a subsea wellhead
encapsulating chamber. Nego-

tiations are continuing with a

view to finding other partners

for this activity.

The Enterprise Board says it

made the decision to back
underwater engineering in the

belief that there should be a

British presence in this type of

activity, both in the North Sea.

.and in offshore operations in

other parts of the world. These
are still at the exploration staee.

The chairman of BUE is Mr.
Ric Wharton who, with Mr.
Malcolm Williams, is co-owner

of Wharton Williams. BUE will

be managed by Wharton
Williams (2WV. a joint venture
between Wharton Williams and
Taylor Diring and Salvage Inc„
which, like Brown and Root, is

a member of the Halliburton
group. The managing director

is Mr. David Sadler, from Brown
and Root.

Navy to buy VT2 for

quarter of building cost

‘Tenants’ charter’ to be published today
BY PAUL TAYLOR

HE GOVERNMENT will today

ublish its long-awaited Housing

till, the central feature of which

i the controversial "Tenants’

barter,” giving council house

snants many of the same rights

s those in the private sector,

lcluding security of tenure.

Because of uncertainty about

le Bill ever reaching the statute

Doks, is increasingly being

sen as a statement of Labour

arty intent and an electoral

writer to aggressive Conser-

ative policy on council house

lies.

While the Bill is thought un-

kely to contain any major sur-

rises — its outlines were

sketched in the November
Queen’s Speech and subsequent
consultation papers have filled in
many of the details—it will mark
a major new Labour Party
approach to local authority
housing.

It will proride a package of
new legal rights for council
tenants and other occupiers of
public sector housing, including
a security of tenure broadly on
the same tines as in the private
sector. It is also expected to
extend the right to home
improvement and repair grants
to public sector tenants.

Councils will be required to
publish details of their house
waiting lists while tenants will

be given the right to take in

lodgers. Other rights and obli-

gations will be set out in a
written agreement.

The Bill is also expected to

contain controversial clauses

setting up a local authority

mobility register of homes to

ease the residential qualifica-

tions for council housing and
provide greater freedom of
movement for public-sector

tenants.

A new council house subsidy

scheme designed to assist local

authorities in areas of housing
need will be introduced to en-

able councils to set rent levels,

subject to the condition that

average rents do not increase
faster than average incomes.

The Bill will also enable local
authorities to keep mortgage in-

terest rates in step with the
building societies and will make
it easier far home buyers to

switch in and put of the Gov-
ernment option mortgage
scheme.

Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary, is expected to push
the Bill through the House
quickly—if the Government sur-
vives the next few weeks—on
the basis that it represents a key
element in the Labour Party’s
election hopes.

Mr. Hugh Rossi, Opposition

spokesman on housing, yester-
day continued his recent ex-
planation of future Conservative
bousing policy with a statement
on home improvement policy.
He said the improvemeitt of
existing homes would be a
“central aspect” of Conserva-
tive housing policy, and
attacked the Government's
failure to encourage home run-

' provements in the private
sector. Action was now needed
to “arrest the decline” in the
number of unfit homes.
Mr. Rossi called for measures

to improve the take-up of im-
provement grants and urged
councils to “cut the red tape”
surrounding grants.

- FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE ROYAL NAVY is to buy
Vosper Thornycroft’s last hover-
craft, the VT2, for £lm, a
quarter of the building cost

The craft will he delivered to
the Navy on April 3 and will

be used to evaluate the role of
hovercraft as support craft for
the new Brecon Class of offshore
patrol ships.

Vosper Thornycroft built only

two other hovercraft, the pas-
senger carrying VTls at its

Fareham. Hampshire, yard.
These were used on routes be-

tween Denmark and Sweden but
have since been scrapped.
The company, which is part of

the State-owned British Ship-
builders. has no more hovercraft
orders, but is working on new
designs aimed at export mar-
kets.

Little prospect of profit

in aviation insurance
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AVIATION INSURERS are ex-

periencing another difficult year,
with tittle prospect of profits in
underwriting, according to Mr.
Graham Willett, retiring chair-
man of the. Aviation Insurance
Offices Association.
Much aviation business has

been accepted on a long-term,
non-cancellable basis, at in-

adequate rates, with provision
for substantial returns of
premiums for risks that avoid
heavy losses.

Even if further spectacular
losses, such as that at Tenerife

when two Boeing 747 jumbo jets
collided on the runway, do not
occur, there is still tittle pros-
pect of underwriting profits.

Market experience, Mr. Willett
adds in his annual report, could
not justify the further rate
reductions that have become
available in spite of the
Tenerife loss.

Indeed, competition has in-

tensified, and premium income
will be further diluted by the
payment of “ good-experience
returns” and profit commissions.

Morecambe gas terminal

decision set for June

Targets

still vex

public

sector
BY ROY HODSON

A MEETING between heads of

the nationalised industries and
Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and
Mr. Roy Hatters!py, the Prices

Secretary, fans apparently done
nothin" tii dose the rift between
the State industries and the

Government over the question

of financial targets for the

nationalised sector.

The Ministers listened to

complaints from representatives

of the Nationalised Industries

Chairmen's Group that the new
row over electricity prices is

damaging to the whole concept

of State industries working to

targets. No premises of
Government action were made.

At issue is the Government’s
willingness to allow the Price
Commission to freeze the price

of domestic electricity for up
to three months from April
while making an investigation.

In February, the State indus-

try chairmen, through their

group, received “ a written
'

promise from Mr. Healey that

the Government intended to

give priority to the nationalised

industries' financial targets,

and that any proposed action by
the Price Commission that

might interfere with those

targets would be over-ruled.

The nationalised industries

were represented at the latest

meeting by Lnrd Beswick, chair-

man of British Aerospace, Sir

Charles VHliers, chairman of

British Steel, Sir. Peter Parker,

chairman of British Rail, and
Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of the

National Coal Board.
After a general discussion on

the economy, the chairmen
raised the specific matter of the

electricity price freeze on the

grounds that such an action by

the Price Commission must
have an impact upon the prin-

ciple of nationalised industries :

working to meet their financial

targets without interference.

Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

tary at the Treasury, reaffirmed

the importance of cash limits

for public sector industries.

The nationalised industries*

representatives claimed they

were “ being made to play tu

two sets of rules.” The ministers

were warned that the area elec-

tricity boards would find grant

difficulty in meeting their

individual financial tarseti

because of the Price Commis-
sion freeze.

BY RHYS DAVID

BRITISH GAS hopes to
announce its choice of a site
for a terminal to handle gas
from the Morecambe 'Bay
field, in the Irish Sea, in June.
The gas authority said last

July that the field, which has
reserves of between 2 and 3
trillion (million million) cubic
feet, would be developed. It
has since considered six pos-
sible sites— south east of the
Lome estuary, between Glasson
and Cockerham, the vicinity of
Preesall Fillings, the south
hank of the Kibble estuary,
tile Dee estuary next to
Shotton, and south of Hey-
sham.

British Gas said yesterday
it had asked the planning
authorities covering these
areas for any comments they
may have on town planning
aspects of developing a
terminalj-- likely to cover 300
acres — within their bound-
aries.

Site development Is -likely

to cost several hundred
million pounds. Relatively
few jobs will be created at the
terminal, however, which will
serve mainly as a landing
pomrt for the gas which will
then be linked by pipeline to
the national transmission
system.

Intervention

call for

industry
Financial Time* Reporter

THE FABIAN Society called

yesterday for more effective

Government intervention to pre-

vent Britain’s manufacturing
industry from declining farther.

Mr. Tom Sheriff, a research

officer at the National Institute

for Economic and Social

Research, argues in a pamphlet
published by the society that the

manufacturing must concentrate
more on high-technology pro-

ducts.

The UK, he says, will be - un-

able to compete with emerging
Third World countries at the
cheap end o! the market.
This country’s manufacturing

base is shrinking and, more
seriously, is not being ade-

quately replaced by marketable
services.

Possible export-earning sub-

stitutes such as • tourism and
insurance form » large bul

declining share'of a slowly grow-
ing world market. Inward in-

vestment is insufficient to plug
the gap in the UK’s balance of

payments left by declining
manufacturing exports.
Mr. Sheriff concludes that the

UK is left with a manufacturing
sector too small to finance im-
ports. Manufacturing investment
is inadequate, he argues, no!

because the public seetor uses

up scarce resources but because
an aggressive, planned indus-
trial strategy is lacking.
Import controls will be

needed, or massive devaluation,
to support the recovery of manu-
facturing and save it from des-

truction by imports.

Double world record for VC
AN EXTRAORDINARY £17,000
was paid for a Victoria Cross at
Sotheby’s yesterday. It is double
the world record for the medal.
The buyer was Hayward.

Described as “an outstanding
Canadian Victoria Cross' group
for the Great War awarded to
Captain George Burdon McKean,
VC, MC, MM," the set formed
part of a sale of medals totalling
£117,819. The citation quoted
in the catalogue does not state
where Capt. McKean, who was
born in Co. Durham, won the
medal.
Another VC, won by Gunner

James Collis, Royal Horse
Artillery, in the Afghan War,
but forfeited In 1895 after he
was convicted of bigamy, went
to Spink for £5,800.

The same house held a sale
of British paintings dating from
the 18th-19th centuries which
made £722,950. A view of Hen-

ley from the Wargrave Road
by Jan Siberechts was sold for

£90,000, a record for the artist.

McCprmel-Mason was success-

ful 'at £80,500 for a portrait of

William Prinsep and his wife

SALEROOM
BY PAMELA

1

JUDGE

Mary by George Qiinnery and
Fritz-Denneville gave £25,000

for a -view of Hampstead Heath
by John. Constable.

The second day of the sale

by Sotheby’s of the contents of

Britwcll House, home of Mr.
David and -Lady Pamela Hicks*
amounted to £149,249, bringing
the total to £383,041. The top
price was £15,000 for a pair of

brightly enamelled Ch'ien Lung
figures of pheasants.
At Christie's there was n

record total for a London silver
sale, £515,270 for 39 lots, and a
record price for a single lot of
English silver sold at auction in
the capital, '£260,000 from
Koopman for a 185-piece dinner
service by Paul Store of 1806
and. 1807. ..

A silver- plaque owned by
Jane Starkey,

. the international
three-day event rider, was
bought by the Rijksmuseum.
Amsterdam, for £75,000. The
1607 plaque representing the
Adoration of the Shepherds was
the work of Paul van Vianen,
the Dutch silversmith.
Against a pre-sale estimate of

£100 by Bonhams, a Washing-
ton, U.S. dealer gave £9,500 for
a collection of 100 photographs
of scenes in Rome, Florence,
Pisa and other places.
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Leading in

Performance
TheSAAB 900 hasthe powerofa leader.The outstanding turbo-

powered models givetwo litre efficiency and powdr ini the high

performance- plus league, (145bhp din). It's exhilarating, reliable and
unusually satisfying to drive. The fuel injection EMS and GLE models
deliver a powerftil 1 18 bhp din. The twin carb. 2 litre GLS models at 108 bhp
din will give you executive-style cruising at motorway speeds. The single

carb 2-litre model 100 bhp din gives youcomfortable motoring. Rally

proven,the SAAB 2 litre engine is a -superb example of the best in Swedish
engineering.

Leading in

Driveability
-The SAAB 900 enforces new levels of road holding and handling.

It is designedto obey your-every command. Designed so you
experience complete control. Frontwheel drive gives increased traction.

^

Steering geometryadvances reduce lateral acceleration or"body swing".

Thismeans safer, relaxed motoring and increased comfort for
passengers.

The steering is more responsive and the directional stability gives

consistent behaviour regardless of road conditions and load.

On the turbo and automaticmodels you'll find power-assisted

steering as standard. But notjust any power steering. Atspeed our power
steering gives you the same response and control as a SAAB 900 without
RA.S. You'llonlynoticeitwhen youneedit, in town grparking.

LeadingmComfort
A remarkable SAAB 900 first isthe filtering of aU air entering

the driver/passenger compartment.A new filter removes most
contaminates even pollen. So inside the SAAB 900,the airyou
breathe will be cleanerthanthat outside.

The unique airfilter can easily be removed when necessary. Also our

designers have allowed for possible air-conditioning needs.

TheSAAB 900 is roomyand spacious,lb give some idea, itfs slightly

longerthanthe Rover 3500. But inside you'll notice the difference-velour
upholstery and trim, exude luxury. On the top modelsthere's even seat
belts and head rests forthe rearpassengers.

The heating and ventilating system is also unique. Itprovides a
_

constant level of warmth—once set-through outlets including a demister
for the side windows. Exceptional sound insulation willprotectyouffom
the hassle of the outsidewo rid.

The driver's environment gives you
real control.The new curved dashboard
allows you to reach all controls and
switches withoutany bodymovement.
High level, anti-glare instruments, give

at-a-g lance readings. The seat, gives total
^driver support It is fully adjustable, not
\Just for horizontal positions and rake but

aJso heightand slope, and on some
models a heated driver's seat

is standard.

Leading in Safety
TheSAAB 900 incorporates manynew safetyfeatures.'lncluding

furtherdevelopments ofthe steeringwheel designedto actually help
prevent injury ratherthan just reduce it

A unique mesh bellows mounted on the steering column acts as a

cushion inthe event of a serious collision. Another unique development
belowthedashboard, protectskneesand legs.And thestagedcrumple
zonesbacked up withthe most rigid passengersafetycage really

protectsthose inside.

All SAABs have disc brakes on all four whefels,A diagonally split"

braking system and semi-metallic outside front brake linings (another
SAAB first) giveincreased efficiency.

The new SAAB 900 isan exceptional car. All models include other
SAAB firsts as standar9 i.e. headlamp washers and wipers, efficient energy-

absorbing bumpers, heat and sound insulation roof lining.The rear seats of
the 900 will fold downto give you over 6 feet of flat loadspace and there's no
awkward sill to lift over. Inside is a cavernous 53 cubic feet ofluggage space.

TheSAAB 900 is a very advanced car but words can tell only so much.
Forsuch a car, driving is believing, sowhy not take advantage of our

no-obligation test drive offer at anyone of our nationwide network of enthu-
siasts.^You'll soon appreciate whythe SAAB 900 is the car.Bom to Lead.

3drGL 2 litre hatchback single carb. £5,525
3 drGLS 2 litre Hatchback + twin carbs. t5,775
3 drGLS Auto Power steering as standard £6,225
5 drGLS 2 litre Hatchback + twin carbs. £5,995
5drGLSAuto Power steering as standard £6,555
3 drEMS Sports coupe hatchback. Lowprofile tyres alloywheels £6,995
5 dr GLE Fuel injection, automatic, power steering, steel sunroof,

tinted glass, heated front seats, radio cassette player £7,675
3 drTurbo Hirbo-charged power. Ultra lowprofile tyres,

steel sunroof,tinted glass, radio cassette player £8,675
5 drTurbo With thenewTRX tyres forcomfort

and control. Radio cassette player £8,995

Prices quoted and specifications are correct attime of going to
press and include seat belts, car tax and VAT. Delivery and number plates
extra. All SAABs are covered by unlirhited mileage guarantee for 12
months+ extra 12 months forengine and gearbox.

E Please send

1 me full

|
detailsof

I

Name.

I

| Address.

One ofthemsriS‘§fln@rears.
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Anglo American Corporation Group
Extracts from the reviews bythe chairmen oftheTransvaal

gold mining companies forthe yearended 31 December1978

Gold market
During the year under review the price cfjjold at the London fixings

continued to advance, reaching a high ot nearly S244 an ounce on

October 31. The average market price for the year increased to Si 93

compared with SI 48 during 1977. A major contribution to this

advance) as the continuedweakness of the US dollar in the face of

thatcountry's persistent massive trade deficit, the US Government’s

apparent inability to curtail inflation and the lack of a substantive

energy policy. On November 1 the US Government announced a

$30 billion support operation for the dollar which caused the price

ofgold to fall backto S2Q8 over eight fixingsandfrom there to drop

1urrherto a low of Si 94 atthe end ofNovember, ft has since followed

a rising trend to the record price levels in the region of S250. This

latter recovery has been generated largely by speculative demand

following the recent unrest in Iran and south-east Asia and the latest

increase in oil prices, as well as by fears in somequarters that despite

support the dollar may continue to weaken. Meanwhile, European

central bankers have agreed thatthe gold used to back the European

currency unit will be valued at a market- related price, a move which
will furtherstrengthen gold's position as a monetary asset.

Another factorhas been the continued substantia! industrialdemand
for gold. Current estimates are that this off-take was inthe region of

1 275 tans during 1 978. This was more than the combined produc-

tion of South Africa and Russia, the two largest gold producers.

Industrial demand has been helped by the fact that while the price

has risen strongly in dollar terms this movement has been less pro-

nounced inthe case ofmany other currencies.

The IMF continues to be a large supplier to the market with its

monthly auctions. The quantity on offer was reduced in June 1978
to 470 000 ounces, the balance being reserved for those developing

countries who wished to take their share of the auction profits in

gold ratherthan paper money.The developing countries have elected

the gold alternative to a far greater extent than was foreseen and it

row appears that the 55 000 ounces a month. set aside for these

countries will be inadequate.

Oh May 23 the first of a new series ofgold auctions was conducted

on behalf ofthe US Treasury in an effort to bolsterthe dollar, foreign

governments and central banks being dissuaded from bidding. After

the sale of 300 000 ounces a month for six months the quantity on
offer was increased to 750 000 ounces in November and then to
1.5 million ounces in December at which rate the auctions are

continuing in 1 979.

The combined sales of the IMF and the US Treasury, Including the

IMF sales to developing countries, amounted to 11.3 million ounces

or 353 tons during 1 978. The market has absorbed all of this gold,

equivalent to half of South Africa's production, with relative ease
and the first few auctions of 1979 have shown no evidence of the
demand abating.

The strong interest shown in gold during theyear is also reflected in

the record volume of Krugerrand sales. She million coins amounting
to 1 87 tons of gold were sold during 1978, absorbing over a quarter

of South Africa's production, compared with 3.3 million coins in

1977.
Overall, 1 978 wasa most satisfactoryyearforgold. During 1 979 the
supply to the market will probably be considerably larger than last

year although this depends on the sales policy of the US Treasury.

Nevertheless, it is anticipated that in the current year the average

price will be significantly above 5200 an ounce but there may
continue to be major fluctuations owing to current political and
economic developments.

Uranium
Throughout the world nuclear energy programmes: have been

delayed or curtailed during the past three yeas. This has been

brought about partly by opposition from environmentalists, but

more so by the downward revision of forecasts of growth in energy

demand. There is row. however, some evidence to indicate a

growing international awareness that further delays in.the construc-

tion of not only nuclear, but also conventional, power stations

cannot be allowed without industrial growth .generally being

inhibited. It is still too early to detect a significant market response
to tbe OPEC decision to increase the price of oil by nearly 1 5 per

cent or to the political unrest in Iran and its resultant cut-back of

production. Such factors, however, might be expected to provide

some additional stimulus to nuclear energy programmes.
The uranium price rose more than sixfold between.1973 and 1977.

'but did not improve in real terms in 1978. There is little indication of

a further significant increase in the near future, bearing in mind the

possible effects of new production primarily from Australia and
Canada and slippage in nuclear energy programmes in a number of

countries. This notwithstanding, the primary objective of electric

utilities is not so much to obtain uranium in the cheapest market but

to ensure security of uranium supply, particularly as the cost of the

uranium feed constitutes a relatively minor pan of total nuclear

energy generation and distribution costs. Undoubtedly, therefore.

South Africa's reputation for reliability and lade of; governmental

interference in its uranium marketing will enable the local industry

to maintain its important position in the world market.

ELANDSRAND
Chairman: Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer

. The mine was officiallydeclared to be in production on December 1

9

1978 when the first bar of gold was poured more than two years

ahead of the target sat in the prospectus. The total expenditure to

complete the capital works included in the first phase up to initial

production will be in the region of R183 million. This is nearly

R17 million lessthan the escalated estimate of just under R200 mil-

lion quoted in the 1977 report. Total cash requirements until the
mine becomes self-financing will largely depend on gold price

movements over the next few years and the gojd values obtained
from initial sipping operations. At current gold price levels,

providing grade meets expectations, the short-term funds required

in addition to existing cash resources will most probably be raised

Inthefarm ofbridging finance."

Labour
The turnover of black labour in the' mining industry has in general

decreased during the year under review. -This is attributed to higher

wages, improved living conditions and the high unemployment
levels in southern Africa caused by the economic recession. At
present75 per cent of the mine's labourforce is South African, the

remainder being drawn from Lesotho and Mozambique.
In 1979 mechanisation will be extended to sloping operations. To
succeed with this system of mining, we must attracta greater pro-

portion of skilled, urbanised blacks who view mining as a career and
then give them intensive training.A new enterprise always provides

a good opportunity to develop an environment with a better quality

of life. In this regard the initial phase ofthe Wedela village to house
senior black employees and their families of bath Elandsrand and
Western Deep Levels has been completed. The present village will

eventually house 600 families, and a school is being built Planning

is already well underwayfor a medical clinic, shopping complexand
a market area to be supplied from agricultural- plots allocated to

residents. An elected council will be responsible for the administra-

tion ofthe village.

The mine is in the process of establishing consultative councils for

all employees. We believe that the company's broad objectives in

fields such as mechanised methods of mining and consequential

changes in work practice can only be fulfilled by gaining the full

understanding and consent of tire workforcethrough the process of

dialogue. This principle equally applies to any industrial relations

issues which are not handled by the trade unions or officials'

associations.

The year ahead
Capital expenditure for 1979 is estimated at R70 million of which
nearly R25 million will be spent on development The planned gold

production in the first full year of operation is 6 000 kilograms to be
obtained by milling one million tons at a recovered gradB of 6.0 grams

a ton. The forecast grade may appear to be conservative in com-
parison with the developmentvalues being encountered, but caution

is essential since a large proportion of milled tonnage will be from

reef development, some of which is scheduled to take place in areas

where lower values have been predicted. Furthermore, in the first

quarter particularly, recovered grade is expected to be low due to

lock-up of gold in the various process units in the treatment plant

•during the build-up period.

General
During my long association with the Group ! have had the good
fortune to be involved in many great projects but I must^ay that I

have taken particular pride in the development of Elandsrand and
wish to congratulate all those associated .with it.

S.A. LANDS
Chairman : Mr. N. F. Oppenheimer
The company's operations rely entirely on the treatment of waste

.

rock and crushing-plant slimes to produce gold, and 1978 was a
very good year. Operating profit-amounted to R2 077 000 compared
with R860 OOOin 1977.
Throughout the first half of-the year, gold-bearing materials were
supplied solely by one company. However, other sources, were
found to be available during ttie year for profitable treatment of

prevailing gold prices, and arrangements were made with two other

companies for the supply -of additional waste .rock for processing.

After making some modifications to the plant to receive material

from the new sources, it.was possible to increase mill throughput to

an average of 95 000 tons a month fii the latter part of the year —

substantially higherthan the target of 80 000 tons a month to which
I referred to in my annual statement last year.

t

While the tonnage milled from dumps totalled 965 000 compared
with 897 000 in 1977, the higher gold price enabled lower grade
material to be treated, and the average yield for 1 978 was 1 .28 grams
a ton compared -with 1.82 grams a ton in the previous year. Gold

production amounted to 1 236 kilograms compared with 1 631
kilograms in 1977. -

• Planned production

While it would be imprudent to say that the company has entered

a new era in its long life, one can say that if the gold price holds up
well in relation to operating costs,there should be sufficient quanti-

ties of gold-bearing materials in various dumps owned by other

companies in the East Rand area which could enable the company
to continue operating on the present basis for at leastanother year or
two.

Prospecting

The current prospecting programme envisaged completion-of the

two. exploratory drill holes SRK.1 and SWP.1, in the area to the

south and south-west of the company's plant, before the end of

1 978. The results of SWP.1 were particularly disappointing, and
drilling in that hole was completed in July 1978. Subsequently,

drilling in SRK.1 has been plagued with difficulties. The borehole

failed to intersect the reef horizon because of a minor fault and,

sincethen, attemptsto deflectjust abovethe reef horizon have been
unsuccessful. A deflection from 2713 metres is in progress and It is

hoped to intersect the reef before the end of May provided no further
difficulties are experienced.

Dividend policy

Thedividend of25 cents a share in respectofthe1978 financialyear

wasthe firstdeclared since the 2.5 cents a share in mid-1 976.

Future dividends will depend on the profitability of the ongoing

operations on the one hand and any requirements for prospecting

on the other.

VAAL REEFS

Chairman : Mr. D . A. Etheredge
Consolidated profit before tax, including net sundry income but
after deducting the royalty payment to Soutitvaal Holdings Limbed,

rose by 1 09 per cent from R86 553 000 to R1 80 682 000. The main
reasons were a nearly twofold increase in gold working profit to
R1 46 822 000 and tripling of uranium working profit to
R5Q 511 000.

Centares mined during the year—the most meaningful measure of
underground activity - rose to 1 609 052 from 1 575 871 in 1 977.

Tonnage milted increased again from 7 1 65 000 tons to 7 822 000
tons through better plant availability which permitted the treatment

of additional fine fraction tonnage from dump washings and other

surface sources. The latter, together with a lower sorting race, was
partially responsible for the drop in grade of 0.33 grams to 8.82
grams a ton, but more important factors were the restriction of
operations at the high-grade No. 2 shaft arising from increased
seismic activity there and the problems in the South Lease area .

mentioned above. In spite of these difficulties, gold production rose

by five per cent from 64 1 26 kilograms to 67 438 kilograms.

Uranium oxide production in 1978 increased by 43 tons to 1 060
tons. The sharp rise in profit derives from an increase in the average
contract price received and the greater quantity marketed as a result

of spot sales at the ruling world market prices. Uranium is steadily

increasing in importance ess source of income to the company and
the programme to expand our uranium treatment capacity is pro-
ceeding well ahead ofschedule^

-

Safety
It is with great regret that i report to members that 102 people lost

their lives on the mine during the course of operations during 1978.
Of these, 41 of our employees died in a fire which occurred on
December 1 fn a stops on the 73 level of No. 8 shaft The area was

' sealed off and the fire has since burnt itself out This is the worst
single accident at Vast Reefs since mining operations began and an
official investigation to determine the cause is proceeding. The
deaths of these men serve to emphasise the importance which
should be attached to fire prevention and detection in order to
minimise danger to underground workers. A fire detection system :

similar to one which has proved to be most effective an another
Group mine is to be installed at all operating shafts. In addition. the

'

vigorous campaign of inspections of underground workings for
potential fire hazards is to be continued and reinforced. Many of the'

other fata! accidents were due to falls of rock undergrourid. which
relate particularly to increased seismic activity in the area of the
KJerksdorp gokHiefds. All means of preventing such fads are being
pursued, including the improvement m the design and density of

support work and the possibHuy of filling mined-out areas with ' .

slime. The complexity of this problem cannot be minimised and will

require constant research and application.

Decentralisation of management
1 believe it is worth reminding members that the company’s mining
complex is vast m terms of production and personnel. From its eight

operating shaft systems, Vaal Reefs hoists and mUls neariyfourtimes
as much ore as an average gold mine in South Africa and-produces
almost 1 0 per cent of South Africa's gold output. It is .worth noting, r -

also, that the company produces more gold than Canada, which is

ranked as the.-world's thud largest producer. The total number of

personsemployed ontftemine isabout41 000 and places itamongst
the world's largest concentrations ofpeoplewithin a single business

"

complex.

Capital Expenditure
During 1978 advantage was taken of the higher gold price to
accelerate work on the various uranium plants and the No. 9 shaft

system resulting in capital expenditure of R94 million, about R22
million higher than originally forecast Approximately. R56 million

was spenton increasing uranium treatment capacity and R1 8 million

on the No. 9 shaft. By the year-end all preparatory work had been'
completed and the shaft sunktoa depth of 480 metres.

The year ahead
Planned gold production for 1979 is 66 880 kilograms to. &8
obtained by milling, 7.6 million tons at a recovery grade of 8JS grams
a ton of which the South Lease area will contribute 2.5 million tons
at a grade of 10.0 grams a ion. Capital expenditure for 1979 is ...

expected to be R80 million, of which' R32 million will be spent on -

completing the programme to extend the mine's uranium treatment
capacity and just over R16 million on continuing the development
of the No. 9 shaft system where it is planned to sink a further 1 262 -

metres during 1979 and to begin station cutting.- As is evident, the
bulk of the capita! expenditure will be incurred in the South 1

area where the amount to be spent is estimated at R58 million.

SOUTHVAAL
Chairman : Mr.- G. Langton ‘ ••

The royalty payment to the company from Vaal Reefs. Exploration :

and Mining Company Limited climbed over threefold to R28 233000 .

from R8 462 000 in 1 977. Profit before tax was R28 809 000 (1 977
:

' '

R9 089 000) and after deducting tax of R12 095 000 profit

amounted to R1 6 714 000 compared with R5 T84 000 the previous -

year.

South Lease area operating results
Centares mined during 1973 rose by 19 per cent reflecting a
considerable increase m underground activity. However, mining
operations continued to be hampered by erratic payability and
faulting in places and production was further affected by hoisting

difficulties at No. 8 shaft. Commissioning of the dual purpose hoist-

during 1 979 should alleviate the hoisting problems. Tonnage milled

at 2 595 000 was 22 percent higher owing to better piant availability,..

,

but grade dropped by 0.12 grams to 9.65 grams a ton. Because of,
the improved tonnage, gold production increased by 4318 kilo-

grains to 25 034 kilograms.

Uranium production rose by 25 per cent to 335 tons, whereas profit

on sales increased nearly fourfold to R11 874 000 from R3 080000 •

in 1 977 reflecting higher sales volume and an improvement In the
average contract price received.

The year ahead for the South Lease area
Capital expenditure for 1 979 is forecast to be R58 million. This in-
cludes nearly R25 million to be spent on the uranium plant which is

expected to be commissioned during the second quarter of 1979
and just over R1 6 million on the No. 9 shaft system. Planned gold
production is 25 000 kilograms to-be obtained by milling 2.5 million'

tans at a recovery grade of 10.0 grams a ton. Uranium production is

forecast to be 650 tons.

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS

Chairman : Mr. G. Langton
The company's profit before tax showed a marked increase from
R95 232 000 in 1977 to a record figure of R1 53 356 000. After ..

deducting taxation and State's share of profit, which increased from
R45 054 000 to R75 492 000, profit after tax was R77 864 000.
The directors were able to increase the dividend significantly from
82.5 cents paid in 1977 to a total of 147.5 cents a share for the year • •

under review.

One of the most effective yardsticks with which to judge a mine's
performance is to look at the centares mined and in this respect the
IS per cent increase is noteworthy. The tonnage milled rose by
eight per cent to 3223 000 tons and despite a marginal drop, in

grade, gold production increased by five per cent to 45 657 (dia-

grams. I referred in my last statement to the steps being taken to

reduce the frequency and severity of underground fires. Thesis no
doubt that the improved results are in part a result of the effective-

ness of the early warning firedetection system and to a re-organisa-

tion of proto teams which ensures that any fires which do start

underground are tackled within a veryshort time after detection.

Uranium oxide production increased by 1 0 per cent to 183 tons but
profit from sales fell from R3249 000 to R2 341 000. Last year I

advised shareholders that every effort was being made fo increase
uranium production and thereby reduce the amount of uranium
which we anticipated the company would have to purchase during
1 978/79 to meet its contractual commitments, i also stated that
arrangements hid been concluded to purchase the shortfall.A pur-

*

chase was made in 1978 at the ruling spot price which was higher
than the company's .contractual selling price and this transaction
therefore had the effect of halving the profit on uranium oxide sales.

It would seem that as a result of maximising the existing plant's

capacity this problem is now behind us and that no further pur-
chases should be necessary unless there is some unforeseen curtail-

ment of output.

Capital Expenditure
The capital expenditure in 1978 exceeded the original estimate of
R26 million by R5.1 million due almost entirely to the acceleration of
the uranium plant extension which is now scheduled to come on
stream at the beginning of 1981.
Capital expenditure for 1 979 is estimated at R77 million, almost two
and a half times the expenditure in 1 978 which in itself was the
highest amount spent in any year since the mine's inception. The
largest single item is R36.7 million to be spent on the new uranium
plant. However, the continued rise in recurrent capital expenditure
required to maintain the developed ore reserves and keep the mine in

production is reflected in the forecast expenditure of R11.5 million
on development and R8.4 million on underground equipment and
compressed air.A further R4.7 million will be spent on housing.

The year ahead
The planned gold production is 45 045 kilograms from 3 1 60 000
tons milled at a recovered grade of 14JO grams a ton compared with
45 657 kilograms achieved in 1 978. To maintain last year's record
working profit after allowing for predicted cost escalation and profit
on uranium oxide sales, an average gold price of approximately 5211
is required. Uraniqraoxid^ production is planned to be 1 81 tana.

77te Anauat: General Meetings oftbese companies, ail of which are
incorporatedm the Republic of Souffi 'AfUca. willbehefdinJohannesburg.
South Africa, on April 26. 1979. Copies of.their annual reports may be
obtained from the London Office at 40-Holborn Viaduct London
EC1P 1AJ or from the office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries,
Charter Consolidated Limited. P.0. Box 102. Charter House. Park Street
Ashford. Kent TN24SEQ.
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

S Mies volume. M&U soles value <1371=1001: repstereci

unemployment ( excluding school leavers) and untitled vacancies

1977
4th qtr.

197$
1st qtr.

Jndqtr.
3rd qtr.

4tbqlr.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

' 1979
Jan.
Feb.
March

Inffl. MJft £ns-. Retail
~

Retail Unem-
' —

i

prod, output order voL value .. ployed Vacs.;

105L8 lOU 100 104.7 239.6 1,431 157
:

107.0 10222 100 106.4 346.4 1,409 188

110.7 104.5 96 107,9- 254.4 L362-- 213

111.4 10&-9 103 110.7 266.6 USD 213

109.6 102.5 110.7 . 372.5 4340 230 1

108.5 10L7 101 U0JS 267.9 \;m 228

109.4 10221 101 110.5 269.7 1.339 231

111.0 103.4 Ittvft 279.8 1.321- 231

104.4 9L9 103.6

lil.3

873JI U39
ijm
LJA50 .

236

231
236

OUTPUT—By manses swum.-, wuauium- uuu«u.im swus,

intermediate soods (materials and feels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1875=100);

housing starts (000s. monthly average).
.

-

1977

4 th qtr.

. 197S
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qlr.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.
1979

Jan.

Consumer InVSt Intmd Eng. Metal Textile House. •

goods goods goods output mots. etc. starts*

104.7 97.4 .114.3 9JU 94.8 100.0 29.7

105.2 96-8 116.2 99.9 96.6 98.6

107.8 982 122.1 99A 107.4 IftU 27.1

107.6 99.8 123J1 100.8 101.2 103.9 2X0

105.8 962 123.0 953 972 151.2 SflJ

107.0 99.0 122.0 99.0 100.0 1024) •23,0

105.0 96J> 121.0 96.0 9741 108.0 - 24.3

106.0 9&0 122.0 33.0 93.0 103.9 20.7

106.0 97.0 126.0 97.0 102.0 201.0 ... ISJ

100.0 94.0 118,0 94.0 79.0 95.0 9.9 \

1977
4th qtr.

1978
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
1979

Jan.
Feb.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms
. .Rew.

volume volume balance balance balance trade DSSbn*

117.3 102.4 - 16 +580 -659.
.. 162,4 -

20.39

119.6 113,8 -590 -361 -620 105.4 20.63

12X2 1104) -173 + 135 -414 1045 1075
‘

1248 114.4 -365 - 49‘ -301 '

365.7 '-'16.53
:

125a 11X8 - 1 + 359 -480 106.7 15,77

1259 111,3 + 40 + 160 — 135 . XQfi.0 US?.'
122.6 114.1 -108 + 12 -162 10741

'

15^7 -»

126.7 1134) + 67 + 187 -183 1064? 15419

'

iisa 10745 -119 + 1 - 60 187.7 1626 '

16.62

FINANCIAL—Money supply ML and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual

rate); domestic credit expansion ffm); building societies' -net

inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
“

Ml M3 advances DCS BS -HP MW
1977

% % . % £m inflow lending .V

4th qlr.

197S
23.2 12.6 8.7 +698 1.639 1.189 1

1st qtr. 24.3 2X8 17.3 + 1.811 1,019 WO 6)

2nd qtr. 8.3 15.7 24.6 +3,391 694 1,398 10

3rd qlr. 16.8 52 8.6 +534 746 1,425 l«

4th qlr. 9.7 9.7 8.8 +1,490 878 1,125 12*

Oct. 13.8 5.3 13 +541 363 470 10
Nov. 12.1 10.7 93 + 113 261 W6 12*

Dec.
1979

9.7 9.7 8.8 + 836 254 .449 121

Jan.
Feb.

13.6 16.5 20.0 + 839 289
231

491
. 12|
.14

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (.Ian. 1976=100); basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted, value of
sterling (Dec. 1971 = 100).

' 1977
4th qtr.

Earn-
ings*1

Basic
matls.*

Whittle.
mnlg* RP1*

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

119.9 143.2 145.8 187,4
'

193.3 234 * «U
1976

1st qtr. 123.1 140.2 149.2 190.6 197.3 238.61 64.fi

2nd qtr. 129.9 146.3 151.8 195.8 20.5.8 242.27 615
3rd qtr. 133a 144.9 154.8 1992 206.3 833.74 62.4

4th qtr. 136.5 147.1 157a 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7

QcL 1352 145.7 156.6 20LI 203.6 265.22 62.3

Nov. 136.1 147.3 157.1 202.5 207.9 263.63 62.3

Dec. 138.1 IAS— 1385? 204.2 210.5 237-69 6.1.2

1979
Jan. 135.7 150.4 159.8 207.2 217.5 260.63 6.14

Feb. 151.1 161.5 2ftS.9 218.7 26706 64.3

*Not seasonally adjusted.

From The Banker

Research Unit

Four Completely Revised

Titles for 1979

Who Owns What in World Banking—8th Edition

£19 in the UK: US$46 outside UK, including
airmail

Who is Where in World Banking—8th Edition
£11 in the UK: US$28 outside UK, including

.

airmaU. Set of both volumes £27/US$67

Banking in the United States—2nd Edition
£15 in the UK: US$36 outside UK, ineluding
airmail

Offshore Investment Centres—3rd Edition
£25 in the UK: US$59 outside UK, including

.
airmail

For further details and order form please write tor

. The Banker Research Unit,
' Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

. London EC4A 1ND.

destination ...escape to the sun
if you dream of long sandy beaches, tropical vegetation, a limpid sea.warm all the

year, round, thefT.Choo'se.Mexico-for- your next holiday. Mexico's 6,000-mile coast
line boasts,hundreds of-beaches : La Paz on the Sea of Cortes, Cabo San
Lucas, Guaymas, Mazatlan (the pearl of the Pacific), Careyes, Puerto Vaflarta

Manzanillo, Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo, world-famed Acapulco... to name only

a few. Off the Caribbean coast are the delightful islands of Cozumel,
tsla Mujeres and Cancun - the latest to be opened up to tourists.

*

But there’s more to Mexico than beaches and islands. There are;
—

the impressive precolumbian sites of Cbichen itza, Teotlhuacari,

Monte Alban, MitJa...the old-world charm of colonial towns like

Taxco, San Miguel de Ailende, Guanajuato, Oaxaca... the modem archi-

tecture and cosmopolitan sophistication of Mexico City, the capital.

Throughout the country there are excellent hotels in ail categories

whose restaurants serve delicious local specialties as well as
international cuisine. This year, change course, head for Mexico!
Mexico is now less expensive.

mexico Ask your Travel Agent

Numerous daily flights link Europe with Mexico

SEGRETiRtA DE TBHtSRID - COBSEJO HACIOML OE TOISHfl •R&ICO IF.

DIRECTION GEIEBAIE PDU3 L'EKWPE. 34, A*. CEOflGE V, 7SBM PAMS MEXICAN TOURIST OFFICE, 52 GRDSVERSN 6U0BKUWBW SW.1. TEL 01 7M 0134
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Ambulancemen vote

)n all-out strike
PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Papers fight ban
on adverts

iqn ambulancemen;
nreatening a total strike
Text week with a ban on all

:ency services, as "well in
rt of colleagues who claim
tc been “ locked out " for
• selective action in South
irgan and Gloucestershire,
bulancemen who attended
ion meeting in London
day to consider the issue
said to have been “ given
which they wiU fill in as
iuals.” The result of the
is expected on Monday,

spread of intensified
by ambulancemen is

: the most serious prob-
‘acing the health authori-
the continuing nationwide
ampaign by the National
of Public Employees.

; week ambulancemen in

Glamorgan went on a total

strike in support of their
colleagues in the southern part

of the county. Already ambu-
lances from the Services--are

being employed in the worst-hit

areas such as Gloucestershire.

Greater Manchester. Liverpool,

Northumberland and Leeds,

where action has. left areas with-

out emergency services.

The National Union of Public

Employees will decide this week-

end on whether to continue its

lone campaign of industrial'

action in the health services in

the face of mounting pressure on
the union to accept the latest

pay offer to ambulancemen and
hospital ancillary workers.

The union's executive meets
on Saturday to consider the

possibility g£ being outvoted on
the pay offer next v?ee)c by" the

three unions who have accepted
it.

It was isolated still further on
Tuesday night when ambulance-
men in the Confederation of
Health Service Employees
reversed a previous rejection of
ihe 9 per cent offer with a com-
parability study and £1 on
account.
The union, which argues that

an overall majority of hospital
ancillary workers who belong
ro unions have rejected the
offer, said yesterdaj' that indus-
trial action was continuing to
escalate.

It claimed that 300
ambulancemen and 1,000 hos-
pital ancillary workers were on
strike yesterday affecting
several major hospitals in

Edinburgh. Aberdeen and
Glasgow.

Teachers

reject

8% offer
By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

AN EIGHT per cent pay rise for
482,000 teachers in England and
Wales was rejected by their
unions yesterday as “ totally
Inadequate.”

The £200in offer by the edu-
cation authority employers dur-
ing the Burnham Committee’s
meeting in London, went “no-
where near restoring the lost
value of teachers’ salaries

established in 1974 by the inde-
pendent Houghton Inquiry,”
said Mr. Fred Jarvis, general-
secretary of the National Union
of Teachers and leader of the
unions’ Burnham panel. .

The unions, who are claiming
a 36.5 per cent increase,

reserved their position on the
employers’ proposal that
teachers’ pay should be
referred to the new Standing
Commission on Pay Compara-
bility. The proposal was “too
vague.” Mr. Jarvis said.

FINANCIAL TIME5 REPORTER

TWELVE NATIONAL and pro-
vincial newspaper groups and
seven other organisations
sought High Court injunctions
yesterday to prevent the
National Graphical Association
from blacking certain adver-
tisements.

They sought to forbid the
NGA and Mr. Joe Wade, its

general secretary, to induce its

members to break their con-
tracts of employment by refus-
ing to handle material from
certain potential advertisers.

The NGA is blacking adver-
tisements from organisations
that have advertised in the
Nottingham Evening Post, with
which the union is in dispute
over recognition.

The national paper groups
seeking Injunctions are Asso-
ciated Newspapers, Express
Newspapers, the Daily Tele-

graph. the Mirror Group, News
Group Newspapers and the
Financial Times.

Mr. Justice Smith was told
that the NGA and the Society of
Lithographic Artists, Designers
and Process Workers (SLADE)
had sent a series of circulars.
The third said that, as they

had not stopped their advertise-
ments, they were being blacked.
The advertisers complained in

written evidence that the NGA
instruction was disrupting their
businesses: They had no dispute
with. the NGA. whose real inten-
tion, they said, was to punish T.
Bailey Forman.
Mr. Wade stated, also, in

written evidence, that the union
had issued its blacking instruc-
tion because of the “ negative
and hostile reaction ” of T.
Bailey Forman to the union’s
claim for recognition.
The case continues today.

legg pay Dyer will fight on Grundig re-opens soon
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE BELFAST factory of the

immission

fiould

3 kept’
- -^ohn Elliott, Industrial Editor

ure Conservative Govern-
should not abolish the
Commission on pay com-

ility. Sir John Methvert,

or general of the Confed-
’‘"'-n of British Industry, said

ight. . .

aking after the CBI’s coun-
id discussed the Commis-
role, Sir John stressed

his members objected to

ommission’s initial job of
ig rapid recommendations
local council and hospital

this did not mean that a

irvative Government
d abolish it Instead, its

should be changed so 'that

ried out general studies of
omparabiiity without mak-—-ecommendations.

John added that be be-

i the present Government
hoped that it would not he
sary to give the Commis-

_jnore studies involving the

mg down of recommenda-

had discussed this last :

with Mr. Denis Healey,
cellor of the Exchequer.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF- .

A WEST Yorkshire dyer, who
lost his job when his union card

was taken away, was told yes-

terday that his case would have

to go back to a TUC committee
because his former union could

not decide how to deal with him.

Mr. Joe Thompson said yes-

terday that he feared he might
be on tbe dole “ for ever."

The case has already once
been referred back . to the

National Union of Dyers.
Bleachers and Textile Workers,
wbose.secretariat is provided by
the TUC independent review
committee.

Mr. Thompson said: “ It's like

a game of ping-pong. I cannot
work out my future until! know
whether I can have my card
back. But I will continue to

fight.”

He lost his union membership
In November when it was- dis-

covered that he had worked for
a '* blacked ” company 14 years
ago.

Following Mr. Thompson’s
appearance before _ the union’s

:
executive committee last Friday.
Mr. Fred” Dyson, general sec-

retary, told him in a- letter

yesterday that the executive

agreed unanimously' that! he had
breached union policjf.r •

The committee was unable to

determine, however, whether
there were mitigating circuits

stances, and found it impossible

to reach any firm conclusion.

• Pay negotiations covering

about 20.000 workers in tbe

dyeing, printing and finishing

industry started in Manchester
yesterday.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MANY LEADING directors

believe that reform of the
trade unions is urgently

needed although there
appears to be a sharp divi-

sion of opinion as to whether
unions harm efficiency

That is the general res-

ponse from tbe boardrooms of

38 prominent companies to
a questionnaire on “ how to

tackle the unions.” reported
in today's issue of the
Director.

The journal concludes that

however much directors want
trade union reform, they are

far from being advocates of
‘* union bashing.” Neverthe-
less. 13 respondents believed
that union attitudes harmed
efficiency, compared with 18
who did uoL

“We want to know why* they
want to refer to the standing
commission and not negotiate
through Burnham. We also want
to know if they think that the
Government will fund its share
of any award made by the com-
mission: and if so. what is the
basis of that belief.

One unnamed chairman of

a large manufacturing com-
,
pany made the strongest

criticism of unions: “Union
attitudes significantly slow
down the rate of technical

development; make very diffi-

cult if toot 'impossible the

best deployment of people;

are responsible for

entrenched overmanning;
encourage insatiable demands
for money and make invest-

ment increasingly unattrac-

tive.”

Among those who com-
mented favourably. Sir Derek
Ezra, chairman of the National
Coal Board, said: “We work
very closely with our unions
to improve efficiency and -

their response Is generally
positive and helpful, particu-

West German electronics group,

Grundig. is expected to re-open

shortly, following a 10*day shut-

down caused by a work-to-rule

involving repair workers.

larly in the introduction of
improved machinery and
equipment.”
Some who felt that union

attitudes were not harmful,
expressed considerable mis-
givings. Mr. I. H. Stuart Black,
chairman of General Accident
Fire and Life Assurance, said:

“The tone of union communi-
cations to staff tends to en-
courage a ‘them and us'
attitude whieh to my know-
ledge has never existed in our
company.”
Asked whether union

officials were among the

chairmen's personal friends,

16 said Yes and 19 No.

Mr. Patrick Meaney. group
managing director of Thomas
Tilling, said: “A number of

union leaders and officials are

On the advice of the Elec-
tricians’ union, shop stewards
are recommending a return to

normal working, while negotia-
tions continue in an effort to
settle a dispute over pay
differentials.

acquaintances. I find them
generally more constructive

and moderate in private con-
versations than they are in

public
.

negotiations and
‘ union leader ’ type state-

ments.”
Asked: “ Would you put

measures to reform the unions
at the bead of priorities for

the next Government?” 31
directors said they would
Six said no. because they
wanted radical reforms.

Measures such as secret

union ballots, compulsory
cooling-off periods, legal en-

forcement of agreements, out-

lawing of unofficial strikes

and abolition of the closed

shop all drew strong support,
although dissent was also sig-

nificant. .

QUESTIONNAIRE FINDS VIEWS ON EFFICIENCY DIVIDED

Top directors support trade union reform

choice of ways to spread the cost of your gas more
evenly throughout the yean

X- You can pay monthly V»v standing order or
• directdebit-through yourbankor rost Office Giro.

.2 . If you don’t have a bank account vou can still

paymonthly-in cash/with our special Gas
Vouchers.

3 . Or, if you’d prefer to put more aside at some
times than at others, you can buv our Gas Savings

Stamps from your local gas showroom.
|For more details of these schemes,pop into your
local gas showroom).

- Also availab Ie from vour local gas showroom
is a copy of the revised Code of Practice on the

payment of bills,which applies to eases uf real

hardship. It tells you what to do and how your
Gas Region may be able to help if you arc

in genuine need of assistance.

BRITISHGAS

iVIj
MARLEY VEHICLE

1Ai)J

LEASING .'fjiim

As good on the road
as it is on paper

For full details of contract hire and leasing contactyour
nearest office: Rjverhead,Sevenoaks. Kent

Tel: Sevenoaks (0732) 55255 or Lichfield Road,Branston,

Burton-on-Trent.Staffs.Tel: Barton-under-Needwood 2541.

i

i

New enterprises need the

right incentives and the
right environment to grow.

Many companies from
elsewhere in the United
Kingdom and from
overseas have settled

successfully in the North
of England.

Before they came they
had to be sure.

We convinced them.
They came, they stayed
and prospered.

The North of England
offers a dedicated
workforce, competitive
wage rates, high class
industrial and commercial
property for manufacturing
and office use. We have
land - and to spare, rents

that are most attractive

and loans and grants
are available at the
highest possible rates.

Communications are
superb both nation and
world-wide - and we are
the natural gateway to

Europe.

Put ail the advantages
together and tbe North of

England offers unrivalled

opportunity for a company
contemplating re-location

or expansion.

Tell me more about the North of

England as a site for re-location

Name

Position in Company

Company Name'

.

Address

Please post to

John L Hobbs. Director.

North of England Development Council,

Bank House, Carliol Square,

Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 6XE.

The North of England

Development Council

We know
which comes first

j

•i i

• - '.v-V*!
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Mees relaxes emergency powers
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

;
RELAXATION'S IN' the emer-

• geocy powers contained in the
! Prevention of Terrorism Act
were announced in the

:
Commons yesterday by Mr.

.
Merlyn Rees, the Home Secre-

. tary, along the lines suggested
last year by the committee of

;
inquiry headed by Lord

. Shackleton.

He warned, however, that
' there is every likelihood of
' further IRA bombing attacks

• on the British mainland and
that it is essential to retain

many of the provisions in the

Act.
"Let us be in no doubt that

• the Provisionals are prepared
to mount further attacks in

;

this country and inflict heavy
casualties and damage on pro- 1

: perty.” he declared,

i The Act gives the Home
. Secretary the power to exclude

. from Great Britain, or in some
• cases the UK as a whole,
; persons suspected of terrorism

in Northern Ireland.

7 There will now. said Mr.
Rees, be an easing up in the

:’way in which these exclusion
• orders are inforced.

Changes will also be made to

safeguard the civil rights of
detainees and to improve the
conditions under which they
are held.

There will also be a reduction
in the length of time a terrorist

suspect can be detained at a
port for questioning

. by the
police.

But Mr. Rees rejected the
important Shackleton recom-
mendation for the abolition of
the section which makes it an
offence to withhold information
about acts of terrorism.

Lord Shackleton had said that
this had had “ an unpleasant
ring about it in terms of civil

. liberties," and feared it could
be used to bring pressure to
bear on detainees.

Mr. Rees said he had care-

fully considered this recom-
mendation. but it was too early
to make a judgment on it. This
section bad proved of greatest
importance to the police in

investigating recent bombing
incidents.

*‘I am convinced, in tJhe face
of a renewed campaign in this

country, that it would be wrong
now to deprive them of this
power.” he said.

London robe maker Mr.

Gordon Baker (left) at work

yesterday on a major task:

fitting the robe which Mr.

Cyril Smith will wear when

he takes office as deputy pro-
chancellor of the University
of Lancaster. The Liberal

member for Rochdale will

take up his new appointment
In July.

Food surplus figures given
THE Common Market's latest

fnod surplus figures show that

the butter mountain totals

272.694 tonnes, says Edward
Bishop. Agriculture Minister.
The olive oil ** lake " amounts to

94,493 tonnes, while surplus
cereals stand at 1,953524 tonnes,
and beef and veal. 154053tonnes

United Kingdom surpluses
include 31.588 tonnes of butter.

and 15,004 tonnes of beef held
in stock by his Department, he
said.

During the year up to Febru-
ary 2S. 69 tonnes of apples, and
5.592 tonnes of cauliflowers were
ploughed into fields. Quantities
of apples, cauliflowers and fish

held surplus were also fed to

animals or made into animal
feed.

He agreed to look at the

matter again when the Act
comes up for renewal next

February.

The Home Secretary was open-

ing a debate on the Shackleton

Report and on the Order which

extends the emergency powers
for 12' months.

Mr. Rees agreed that the pro-

visions entailed a temporary
infringement of civil liberties,

but they were neeessary in order

“to deal with the savage and
dangerous minority who have no
respect for the Iffe and civil

liberties of others.”

The Provisional IRA still had
the will and capability to mount
a campaign of bombing. To
suggest otherwise would he
unrealistic.

At one time, he would have

discounted recent Press reports

which suggested that the ERA
planned to mount a bombing
attack on the mainland during
the next general election.

But in present circumstances,

there was a question in his

mind as to whether it could

happen.
- The difficulties of the IRA had
stemmed in part from the use

Walker
seeks

Midlands
revival
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

A PROGRAMME for a Conser-

vative government to revive

industrial prosperity in the

Midlands after what is seen as

five years of Labour misrule

was outlined yesterday in a

special manifesto drafted by
three Tory politicians. Jed by
Mr. Peter Walker, former
industry secretary.

Mr. Walker sees Britain's

revival and the revival of the

Midlands as synonymous. The
spirit nf enterprise that had
built the area was one that 1

Britain desperately needed to

regain, for its future prosperity.

In the 18-page document, Mr.
Walker fC.. Worcester), Mr. Hal
Miller (C, Bromsgrove) and Mr.

Stephen Dorrell- prospective

candidate fc* Lothborough, out-

line a series of measures they
believe an incoming Tory
administration should take.

O There should be a pledge that

industrial development certifi-

cates would not apply to the
Midlands until the unemploy-
ment rate in the region had
fallen below 3 per cent for six

months.
• Foreign investment should be
encouraged into the Midlands,
as long as unemployment
remained high.

• A survey should be made of

all derelict land, and pro-

grammes pursued to clear it.

• The British Overseas Trade
Board should be encouraged to

increase substantially its activi-

ties in assisting Midlands
exporters.

• The rate support grant should
be reorganised to be fairer to

people throughout the Midlands.
Other suggestions are for a

revival of bouse improvement
programmes, a 90 per cent grant
for houses lacking basic essen-
tial services,

1 and ’a 75 per cent
grant for districts with a high
percentage of low rateable value
built before 1940.

of powers under the Act, but
recent bombing attacks sug-

gested that the Provisionals
might have overcome these

problems.
Giving details of the Govern-

ment’s proposed changes, Mr.
Rees said that as from April

18 suspects, could be detained at

ports only up to a maximum of
seven days.

‘ Under the present rules, they
can be detained for seven days
by the police. The Home Secre-

tary can .then grant an exten-

sion and at the. end of that
period, the police may continue
detention for a further five

days. •

Exclusion orders will be
reviewed after three years, with
a view to revoking them where
suspected people have clearly

dissociated themselevs from
terrorist activities

The Home Secretary is also

examining the possibility of

providing financial help to the

immediate fhmily of an
excluded person, so' that they
can be . reunited with that
person.

Steps will be-taken to ensure
that the fullest possible records

are kept of police interviews

with detained persons and that

there is a uniform procedure
for notifying them of their legal

righLs.

Improvements will be made
in their diet, exercise., and
general comfort.

These recommendations from
the Shackleton Committee were
described by Mr. Rees as
“ sensible and humane.'*

In future, statistics about the

number of people detained will

be published quarterly

Mr. David Howell, Conserva-
tive home affairs spokesman,
favoured the continuation of

the Act and said we were right
to be wary about the possibility

of the IRA trying to disrupt the
next general election campaign.

Mr. Gory Fitt <SDLP. Belfast
W.) threatened to vote against
the renewal of the laws. A
question mark had always hung
over such anti-terrorism laws,

he said, and they now seemed to
be becoming permanent
There were violent contra-

dictions in the legislation and
a glaring injustice in having
non-jury trials for' suspected
terrorists.

Henley

rejects

political

controls

New Rhodesian

leadership would

be ‘helpful’
BY 1YOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

By David Fraud . -V i-
' JF THE first one-man one-vote

PARLIAMENT SHOULD not €lecQoa in ^^in -April.

be pot In direct control of produces a new leadership not

auditing public money. Sir .
associated in any waj with the

Douglas Henley, the Comp- toroller and AnrfitAr fi0naw.1T - helpful de\ eJopment, Dr.

David Owen, the Foreign Sccrt-

Short-time working

compensation plan
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A BILL giving employees the
right to compensation for short-

time working will be published
today, after its first reading in

the Commons yesterday.
If passed by the House, it

would supercede the temporary-
compensation - measures
announced recently by the Gar-
ment and debated in the
Commons last* night.
A consultative 1 document on

the scheme last'April suggested
that workers should be entitled
to a maximum of -seven consecu-
normal pay for each day lost, up
to a maximum of seven cnsecu-
tive days.
They would not be eligible if

the lay-off was due to industrial
action.

Employers could claim hack
half the cost, from a fund
financed equally by an increase
in their national insurance con-
tributions and by the
Exchequer. *

But at times of high unem-
ployment, they could claim the

whole amount, provided they
could show that they had intro-

duced short-time working as an
alternative to making people
redundant.

John Elliott adds : The Con-
federation of British Industry
is to try to- mobilise opposition
MPs of all parties to vote
against the .Bill when it comes
before the Commons.

Two surveys of member com-
panies conducted by the CBI
have shown widespread opposi-

tion in industry both to the
temporary scheme and the Bill's

permanent arrangements.
The CBI says the temporary

scheme will increase public
expenditure, and will “ encour-
age featherbedding” by main-
taining non-existent jobs and
paying people for work not per-
formed.
The fact that the Bill will

require employers to make a
contribution to the subsidies in-

creases the opposition to iL

UK’s Arab peace bid
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN IS working, as friend
and partner with the Arab
States to ensure reasonable
stability in' " the' “Middle East
after the recent events in the
area. Dr. David Owen, the
Foreign Secretary, assured the
Commons yesterday.
He agreed with Mr. Francis

Pym, Conservative Shadow
Foreign Secretary, that the new
and changed circumstances

.
in

the Gulf called for a policy
review by Britain and the U.S.
But while it was necessary to

look closely at some of the
changes and consequences of

events in Iran. Dr. Owen ruled
ont the re-establishment of a
British presence in the Gulf.
When questioned about the

negotiations between Israel

and Egypt he emphasised the
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importance of Israel’s recognis-
ing the risks which Egypt had
taken in alienating a very great
section of Arab opinion.

In the crucial coming negotia-
tions on the West Bank and
Gaza, Egypt must be able to
show that progress is being
made towards -

a Palestinian
homeland.

• Mr. Arthur Lewis (Lah., New-
ham NW) asked during ques-
tions to Dr. Owen: “Would you
have discussions to see to what
extent the Iranian Government
would support you if we were
to take over the former Shah’s
estate here in Britain and use
it os a hospital, or place some
of our under-privileged people?

. Dr. Owen said: “We don’t
believe in expropriation of
property and we will not sup-
port it in our country or any-
where else."

trailer sod Auditor. General,
said last night.

Sir Douglas, whoisrespoa-
sihie for auditing Government
expenditure, told the ' Com~ :

toons Public Accounts Com- -

mlttce that he would not bej
able to perform asj&ffectlvely-

if he was subject to the direct
tiin of parliamentary commit-
tees.

*

‘Tfwe were subject-to direc-
tions, or. Indeed, requests,
from committees of Parlia-

ment, that would be bound to
have: a major lmpMt-H»-fhe
way we carried oot our .duties,

and would in practice conflict

with . the independence, "the
Comptroller ought to enjoy,”
he said.

Sir Douglas's evidence fol-

lows recommendations by two
select committees -— . the
Procedure and Expenditure .

Committees— that be should

.

be subject to direction from
partiamentary committees.
He argued: “I see this as

a decision of Parliament to
establish by statute an- audit
department with independent
responsibilities, allowing It

complete discretion to com-
plete those responsibilities/’ -

He toid members of the
Public Accounts Committee:
“My department and I do try

to respond to requests from
this committee.”

Help for

consumers
LEGISLATION TO strengthen
the consumers' voice in
nationalised industries win be
introduo’fi to Parliament toon

.

after the Eastern recess. Hr.
Boy Hattersley. Prices Secre-
tary, said in evidence to a sub-
committee of the Commons
select committee on nation-
alised industries.

The Government’s legisla-

tion will give greater statutory
backing to consumer repre-
sentatives on the governing
Board of tome nationalised
industries. The committee’s
report will he published
within the next few months,
but not before the Govern-
ment's BiU is published.

Plea to end
prison strike
THE Home Secretary, Mr.
Mertyn Rees yesterday urged
prison officers at

.
Walton

Prison, Liverpool to call off

industrial action and resume
normal work.
His appeal came only hours

after a declaration of a “ red
alert” emergency at the
prison following a violent de-
monstration by prisoners pro-
testing about overcrowding
and . being kept in their cells

for up to 23 hours a day.

tary, conceded in the Commons
yesterday.

He also suggested that the

emergence of a different leader-

ship in Salisbury could provide

the opportunity to engage in

negotiations with the external

Nationalists.
'

But the Foreign secretary

reaffirmed the Government's

view that the election itself did

not represent the threshold for

decisions over recognition or

the lifting of sanctions.

To cheers from the .Tory

benches, Mr. Francis Pym. the

shadow foreign secretary,

accused Dr. Owen of having
done his best to discredit all

helpful development in Rho-
desia over the past year..

He attacked the refusal to

send an official Parliamentary
delegation to observe the elec-

tion and maintained that this

would make it impossible for

the Government to reach a

judgment on whether it had
been free and fair.

Dr Owen pointed out that the

Government was able to send

officials to Rhodesia whenever it

was felt that they could serve a

useful service. There were also

many other sources of informa-

tion available both to the
Government and to Parliament.
As to whether the election

would be free and fair, he be-

lieved tbat if a count was taken
of the military situation in

Rhodesia it was possible to
znake a judgment already.

He urged MPs who decide
on their own initiative to go to
Rhodesia to observe the election

to bear m mind that they would
be dependent on the armed
forces for their security.

They would not be able to
observe the election in the
same way as would be possible

in the UK.
Mr. Pym contended tbat for

the Government to send offi-

cials to Rhodesia for the elec-

tion would be tantamount to
admitting that observers were

Dr. David .Owen

necessary.
Dr. Owen explained that

visits by officials would oat be
associated with the election
period. They went from time to
time when it could be helpful.

This reflected the view which
he had expreawd - on earlier
occasions, that Britaio should
not isolate herself from Rho-
desia.

• During questions to the
Foreign Secretary. Dr. David
Owen side-stepped the contro-

versial Muldcrgate affair..

Mr. Robert Hughes (Lab,
Aberdeen N.) urged Dr. Owen
to buy for £100.000, the 41 tape
recordings' which;.v, aHegcdly
con tain the full story of south
Africa’s overseas prop&spda
operations. . r - f

:

He urged Dr. Owen to coquet
South Africa’s .fugitive 'pro-

paganda chief, Dri /Eschei
Rhoodie, who is believed to be
in Paris, tn bargain with him
over "tlie tapes.* .

• Dr. Owen, who was answering
another* question on major
decisions taken by the EEC
Council' of Ministers, told Mr.
Hughes that South iAfrican
affairs were often dtf&saed by
the Council. Bui itheJ- item
referred to by Mr. Hughes was
"not on tire forthcoming
agenda."

EEC budget warning
BY IVOR OWEN

NEGOTIATING A fairer basis
for contributions to the EEC
budget is going to be a harder
task than securing fundamental
changes m the Common
Agricultural Policy, Dr. David
Owen, the Foreign Sectary,
forecast in the Commons
yesterday.

But he suggested that the
momentum for change will
gather pace as the Community
gets nearer to the limit of its
own resources and when the con-
tribution from VAT has to be
examined.
The Foreign Secretary

claimed growing recognition of
the fact, particularly by West
German newspapers, that the
burden now imposed on the UK
was unreasonable and not in the
interests of the Community
He recalled that, during the

negotiations on -Britain's entrv
into the EEC, it bad been
envisaged that the share of the
Community budget devoted to

agriculture would come dawn
from 78 per cent to 50 per cent.

The reducing cost of the CAP
should have been accompanied
by the provision nf increased
resources for the Community's
regional and social funds.

"It is very important that uo
should work on all three of

these elements," he declared.

Mr. Douglas Hurd, a Con-
servative spokesman on Euro-
pean affairs, was jeered from
the Labour benches when he
maintained that the Opposition
had consistently supported the
proposals by the EEC Commis-
sion that agricultural prires
should be frozen this year for
those foods in surplus.
He attacked Ministers who

still displayed their anti-

Market beliefs and asserted:
'* We don't get very- far in pro-
tecting our interests in Europe
by sending there Ministers who
are building tbeir political
whole.

Tory indecision on domestic rates
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

PRESSURE is growing among
some Conservative back-
benchers for a firm commitment
to abolish domestic rates being
retained in the party's next
manifesto.

These MPs, who pride them-
selves on being in touch with
Tory grassroot opinion, believe
that householders now receiving
sharply increased rate demands
would be strongly attracted by
a promise to get rid of rates
altogether.
But they are being told by

those responsible for Conser-
vative economic policy that any-
thing but the vaguest promise
about rates would be unrealis-

tic.

. Most of those directly in-

volved in drafting the manifesto
believe the party’s first priority

must be to revive the economy
and reduce direct taxation:

This would seem to rule out
abolition of rates for some
time, since lost revenue—esti-
mated at around £2,000m—would
have to be recovered elsewhere.
The party could hardly contem-
plate introducing any form of

local income tax as this would
clash with its commitment to

reduce direct taxes.

The debate, which may get

louder as constituents start

Backbench pressure to abolish

domestic rates is growing but the
leadership wishes to avoid any
firm commitment. J

complaining about tbe latest
rates increases, is symptomatic
of the pre-election pressure
which the leadership faces be-
cause of its preference for not
making too specific promises in
the manifesto.

Mrs. Thatcher and Lord
Thorneycroft. the Tory chair-
man, are both believed to feel

that, given the country’s
economic position, it would he
wrong to promise too much in

a manifesto which is essentially

a oolicy statement from the
leader. • This is certainly the
view of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Shadow Chancellor.

'

Thus, it is possible that
several specific promises in:

eluded in the last manifesto and
repeated in more recent policy
statements, are hedged about
with qualifications this tinte.

Recent headlines, for example,
suggesting that the Conserva-

tives are committed to giving
first-time house buyers a £1.000
cash grant have raised some eye-
brows, as there is a strong body
of Tory opinion -which believes
that any such promise should be
conditional on the country being
able te afford it
In the same way, the commit-

ment in the last manifesto to

reducing the mortgage rate to

9.5 per cent is likely to be much
vaguer this time. Instead of

mentioning a specific figure, it

i.e likely lo suegest the desir-

ability of reducing interest rates

through a cut in public sector

borrowing.
Similarly, only a tentative

endorsement is likely ' to be
given to the Idea of tax credits,

which only two years ago was
being frequentlv mentioned by
senior Tory politicians.

The current rates debate In-

volves much the same principle.

The lost manifesto contained
a commitment to abolishing the
domestic rating system * within
the normal lifetime of a Par-
liament."
The document did not spell

out where the lost revenue was
to be recovered but talked
vaguely about replacing rates
with some more broadly based
tax system which reflected
people's ability to pay! tt

emphasised that local authori-
ties should continue to have
some independent source {i
revenue.

Since then, several . other
schemes have been considered,
including the idea of a flat rale
poll tax and the possibility of
making rates tax deductible.
The majority frontbench view,
however, is that there is little

chance of any move to hpase nut
rates in the first term of any
ncw Tory government.

.
This was made dear to MPs

m a recent letter From Mr.
Michael Alison, Opposition
environment

, spokesman who
has talked recently about
reducing the '* burden of rate;;

"

rather than abolishing them.
In his letter, he said that l he

party would be able lo tackle
the raV issue only after it had
dealt with the underlying prob-
lem of direct taxation.
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• CONSTRUCTION

Dual-role roUer
FULLY hydraulic, a single-

drum vibrating roller which can
also double as a self-propelled
power pack for hydraulic
breakers, tampers and other
ancillary plant, is offered by
CEL Construction Equipment
of Warwick.

Hydraulic drive for both trac-

tion and vibration in this class

of roller is thought to be
unique. It provides improve-
ments In simplicity of control

with reduced and easier main-
tenance. as well as greater ver-

satility in application.

CEL pioneered the applica-

tion of hydraulic transmission

for vibrating rollers, being the

first to introduce it for the trac-

tion drive nearly ten years ago.

Its new 710II Hydroller is a

complete re-design, based on
this long experience-' and em-
ploying recent advances in the
technology. As it extends
hydraulic pnwer to the vibrator
drive as well, this eliminates the

need for belts, pulleys, chains
or a gearbox anywhere on the
machine.

This new machine is more
powerful, heavier, faster and
has 40 per cent more vibrating

force than its predecessor, yet

is smaller, quieter and much
easier to control.

Primary power to drive the
hydraulic pump is derived in

the conventional way from
diesel or petrol engines, but
there are now five standard

engine options (previously

three). The engines have about
a one-third higher rating than
before and are more readily

interchangeable on a common
chassis design, so that indi-

vidual user preferences can be
met quickly from stock.

The facility for “plugging-

in " virtually any other

hydraulically powered tool can

have far-reaching benefits in

operating terms — reduced
capital expenditure and costs of

transportation to and from sites,

and ease of handling on site. In

round figures, it *teans that for
the price of one single-drum
vibrating roller the customer
also gets a hydraulic power-
pack for something less than
half the usual price. Or. looked
at the other way rofind, for a
somewhat expensive power-pack
he gets a vibrating roller
thrown in

!

This dual-purpose concept

'

also fits in well with the work
pattern on those jobs where a

single-drum 'pedestrian con-
troller roller is mostly used, ie,

the smaller repair and make-
good assignments, where first

the breaker or drill is needed
and. later, consolidation with a
tamper or roller. Rarely in these
circumstances are both func-
tions required simultaneously.
CEL Construction Equipment

(Newman Industrial Group),
Millers Road, Warwick CV34
5AR. 0926 44331.

• TEXTILES

Avoids knotty yarn

• TRANSPORT

Foiling commuter frauds
WORK STARTS soon at four
Southern Region stations^—

Barnes, Mortlake. Richmond and
Twickenham—which have been
selected for a trial of an
automatic ticket checking
system which has cost £2m to
develop.
Towards the end of the year,

all those beginning their
journey from these four
stations will be issued with
magnetically - coded tickets
which will allow them to pass
through new automatic gates at
the entrance to the platforms,
through new automatic gates at

London's Waterloo Station on
the platforms used by trains to
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and from the four statinns in
the experimental scheme.
The scheme will be monitored

for six months with particular
attention being paid to
passenger reaction. All being
well, and depending on invest-

ment approval, the next stage
will be to instal equipment at
more Southern Region stations
and, eventually, to develop the
system to cover 600 BR
stations in London and South
East England by the mid-1980s.
The system is designed to

eliminate fraudulent travel,
currently estimated to be
costing BR some £12m a year,
about half of that being in the
London commuter area.
The equipment to be used has

been developed by EMI Elec-
tronics, and its nominated sub-
contractor GEC Traffic Auto-
mation. It is designed to cater
for magnetic versions of the

• MATERIALS

Painting with powder

whole range of BR tickets

—

from Awaydays to annual season
tickets—and cause little if any
variation in travel habits. The
BR equipment is designed to be
compatible with London Trans-
port's planned system.
Development has been based

on detailed research following
an experimental installation in
the Glasgow area, although
major changes have been made
to the concept as a result of the
Glasgow scheme and BR’s
studies of experience gained by
London Transport and. other
operators around the world.
The work involved at the

Southern Region stations for
the trials includes preparation
for the installation of automatic
gates and of the equipment
required in ticket offices to

encode travel tickets magneti-
cally, Waterloo will be equipped
only with gates.

POWDER COATINGS are now
the fastest growing sect nr of
the industrial paint market
In 1975. the UK demand for
therm osetting powders was
1.750 tonnes. Today’s ’figure is

nearly twice that amount and
consumption is expected to
reach 6.000 tonnes by 19S2.
Similar progress is reported

from. Europe where Italy, with
an annual production rat? of

8.S00 tonnes, has the largest
growth record. Epoxy-polyeater
powder is being used exten-
sively in the motor indirti-y to

coat passenger cars with primer-
surfacer and Fiat is ; tee first

European manufacturer to
introduce powder ele-.-trocoat

painting for car bodies. At

present over 500 bodies a day
are being coated.

These facts were among
statements made this week at
an international “ Progress with
Powder" conference, and
exhibition at Brighton organised
by the Paintmabers Association
uf Great Britain.

Powder coats, which arc
applied electrostatically, pro-
duce tough films which can be
in a wide range of colours
without the solvents required
by conventional paints. Current
uses range from decorative coat-
ings for bottles to steel furni-

ture, domestic appliances,

machinery and building pro-

ducts.

Treatment of timber
ANNUAL UK market for

ready-touse wood preservatives

according to a report by
Industrial Aids is estimated to
be about 44m gallons. This is

made up of some 30m gallons
of water-borne preservatives,

5.5m gallons of organic solvent
preservatives and 8.5m gallons
of creosote.

The three mam outlets are
for the pre-treatment of timber
(37.5m gallons) remedial treat-
ment (2m gallons) and retail

sales (4.5m gallons).

Industrial Aids says no great
growth in total consumption is

forecast in the next five years
because the largest outlet, for
the pre-treatment of timber, is

dependent on building activity

and requirements for preserva-
tive . treated joinery. Some
growth in the remedial . and
retail markets is however,
expected.

Cost oi the report, available
from the company at 14
Buckingham Palace - Road,
London SWiW 0QP, is' £250.
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MOST CARPET produced today
is made by the tufting process
which, in effect, -is a sophisti-

cated form of sewing. A woven
or nan-woven primary backing
fabric is taken beneath a row
of threaded needles which carry
the pile yarn. These penetrate
the backing and either throw a
loop or have the yam cut to give
a cut-pile effect and -the

resultant fabric is then coated
with an adhesive to whidh'can
be applied cither a foam back-
ing orwhat is called a 'secondary
backing.

The process is simple and high
speed, bat should a pile yam
reach the needles with a knot in
it this can cause a stoppage
either by actually breaking the
needle if it is unable, to pass
through the eye or the yam
Itself may break.

.

The importance of packages
of knotless yam for carpet pile

yams cannot be over-stressed

and In the carpet mill a brakes
yam will be spliced with a latex
join that will easily slip thrinigh.

the eye of the needle, but will
not dye subsequently or which
may feel harsh underfoot

A completely new approach to
the production of carpet pile
yam has been introduced by the
Belgian winding

: machine
builder Maschinenfabriek Gilbos
(British agent Sober S.
Maynard, P.O. Box 8, Wilmslow,
Cheshire 5K9 5ES).

• PROCESSING

It provides an airsplice rather

than a knot or a glued joint and

is a hovel solution to a complex

problem. The. unit takes the

two ends of yam and positions

them alongside each other and

then makes a splice pneumatic-

ally, simply by entangling the

two ends with a Jet of air.

The unit then automatically,

checks the splice for strength

which, if insufficient, results in

tiie splice being rejected and

another being made in its place.

But additionally the unit also

automatically checks the length

•of the two tails in the splice and
'

if these arc not properly 'Cut

then again the splice, will be

^rejected, and another attempt &
: made by the machine. .

.

. Splice-O-Matic can be flitted to

existing Gilbos machines and so

effect a valuable saving in

capital costs. The design is

such that the unit can work with,

existing electronic yarn clcarers

which automatically remove any

faults or irregularities detected

in. the yams being rewound.

Winding on to either cones or

cheeses can be done at speeds

up to some 850 metres/rainute

and with this new development,

plus an improved and simplified

system of doffing full packages

oh to a travelling conveyor, very

much improved efficiencies can

be attained in the winding

departments of mills operating

this new equipment.

Hbdhcwam
AxrCompressors

Telephone: Redditch25522

Foam slabs produced fast
INITIAL TRIALS of .one of

Europe's biggest continuous
laminators for polyurethane
foam slab production are
reported to have just been com-
pleted by its builder,

Maschinenfabrik Hennecke, a
Bayer AG subsidiary based at
Birlingboven, West Germany.

The laminator, with an over-

all length of 80 metres, has a
belt length of 30 metres, and a
production speed of 25 metres.'

per minute.
It produces foam slabs with

a standard width of L22- metres,
in varying thicknesses up to a
maximum of 15 centimetres.

A' crosscutter (with speed of
movement geared to that of the
belt) and two trimming, units

make it possible to produce
rebated heat-insulating slabs of
the sort used in the building

industry.
The table rollers, crosscutter

and trimming unit enable com-

plete finished products to be

produced. Thus one machine

of this type is able to cam* out

the entire process — starting

with the liquid raw materials

and finishing up with the

palletised insulating slabs.

Electronic open and closed-

loop control and monitoring

systems govern the flow of com-
ponents in the liquid phase, the
metering system and the entire

production process including

the extraction of solid or
gaseous particles.

The machine is controlled by
means of one central switch

which permits the amount of
material dispensed, the speed of

the belt and the motion of the
crosscutter to be synchronised.

• SEMINAR

Advice on
workshop
environment 1

ALTHOUGH MOST engineers

arc aware of their respon-

sibilities under the Health and
Safety at Work ete. Act, there

is often genuine difficulty in

practice on how to resolve prob-

lems relating to health -and-
safety in the machine shop, in

many cases relevant advice and
assistance leading to solutions—

or indeed the .solutions them-
selves — are available. •

In order to make users aware i

of the information, the Machine »

Tool Industry Research Asso-

ciation has arranged a seminar
j

at Macclesfield on June 14. -JJhe
main purpose of the seminar is

to describe some solutions' to

common problems together with
the practical assistance which
can be provided on their imple-
mentation.

Speakers at the seminar will

be drawn mainly from MTIR.v
and they will discuss the types

1

of action which can be taken on i

noise, on the control and con-

1

tainmont of dust, coolants and
fumes and on the redaction uf
hazards.

Advice an how to improve
the working environment in
practice, and particularly in

relation to hygiene, will be given
,

by a speaker from industry. A
number of filhty showing some
of the .types . of problem
arising in industry and: ways •

of dealing with. fhem : will

be shown and the seminar wiU
conclude with a general dis-

cusion on what can be done to :

improve health and safety in the
machine shop. Ample' oppor-
tunity will be

.
given for

questions and discussion.

. Further information from >

MTIRA. Hullcy Road. Maccles-
field, Cheshire, SK1G 2NE. 0825
25421-3 and 26189.

Perranti avionicswillbe flyinghigh onboth/
sides oftheAtlantic. •

’-f'-

InNorthAmerica ourCOMED cockpit
displayhas been selectedfortheUS Navy'sA18 ^ C"
Hornet strike fighterMEuropewe aremakingan

thePanaviaTomado,inpartnershipwithGe
andItalian aerospacecompanies.

IIIHU

the defence capability ofBritainandher allies.

Confidence, commitment, steadygrowth
That's Eerranti today.

^ Vi

»

Nilfisk
—If*world"5 large# manufacturer

rM IndusJrwl Suction Owner*
Bury SL Edmunds. Suffolk 0234 hj 16

:

Donationsand Information;

MaferThe Earl ofAncestor,

KCVO, TD„ Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West SmUbfidd
LondonEOA9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
*OVETO tBOSfi WHO GAVE—PLEASE*

WE,TEE v
LIMBLESS,

",

LOOKTO YOU
FOEHELP
Wccomefrom both worldwars.

WeannefromKcnya. Malaya,
Aden,Cyprus...and from Ulster.
From keeping the peaceno less

than from warwe limblesslook to
you for help.

And you caa help, by helping
ourAssociation. BLESMA (the
British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looks after the -

limbless from all the Services.
It hdps, with advice and

,

encouragement, to overcome the
shock oflosing turns, or legsor aa.
qye. It sees that red-tape doc? not
standm theway of the right .

entitlement to pension. And, Cor
severely handicappedand the
elderly, it providesResidential
Homes wherc thcy can live in ;

peace and dimity.
.

Help BLESMTA, please Wo
,

need moneydesperately. And,we
ifsc you, not a peony oFii will

1 __
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What,yoUmay askon first experiencinga

ride in the Citroen CX,have the manufacturers of
other carsbeen doing forthe past20 years?

Itwould appeartheyhave merelyplayed
aroundwithmodifications to old engineering
principleswhile Citroen have introduced awhole
series ofdramaticinnovations leadingtovery
definite improvements in the all-important areas

ofcomfortand safety

Take,forexample,the unique self-levelling

hydropneumatic suspension.

Noamount ofmoneycan purchase amore
comfortable suspension than this. Itabsorbs road

shocks and bumps so that no matterhow rough

the surface may be,the ride in the CX remains

remarkably smooth at all times.

Norwillheavy loads aifect its performance

inanywayThe suspension automaticallyadjusts

so thatthe carbody is always travelling at a constant

heightfrom the road surface.

VariPower steering is also uniquely Citroen.

Forparkingand atlowspeeds the steering

is finger lightandpower-returns to a straight line

positionimmediatelythe steeringwheel is released,

withoutrequiringany additional effort.

With incSeasinssneed theVariPower steer-

inggrows progressivelyfirmer,increasingroad‘fee?

for safer driving.

VariPower steering alsoprevents wheels

being deflected by loose stones oruneven surfaces.

Evenwhen drivingon amotorway in strong cross

winds deviationfrom a straight line is negligible.

In the case ofa tyre blowout at,say70mph,
the combination ofCitroeris hydropneumatic

suspension andVariPower steeringwouldmain-
tain directional stabilitywhichwouldkeep the car
safelyunder control.Evenwhen braking.

I A selection ofthe 15 models in theCX range

MODEL BHP TOP SPEED PRICE

- CX 240OftUas (5 speed) £6697.08. .

,

: *3

CX 2000 Super 102 109mph £5442.84

CX 2400 Super (5speed) 115 112mph £6085.17

CX 2500 Diesel Super (5 speed) 75 97mph £6322.68

CX 2400 Pallas (5 speed) 115 112mph £6697.08

CX 2400Mas (C-raatic) 115 lllmph £6888.96

CX 2400 Pallas Injection (C-matic)128 112mph £732420
CX 2400 GTi Injection (5 speed) 128 118mph £7303.14

CX 2400 Safari Estate 115 108mph - £6251.31

CX 2500 Diesel Safari Estate 75 9Qmph £6610.50

CX2400Familiale 115 108mph £6365.97

CX Prestige Injection (C-matic) 128 112mph ’ £9782.37

There are 15 models in theCX range.All

offer the advanced engineeringand design that

combine tomake theCX one ofthe safest,most

comfortable carsyou canbuy

And at the end ofthe daywhatmore could

you ask from a car /^tdacm a.
than those very things? CITROEN^CX.

Attheendofthedayit’s

everythingyouwantinacar.
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Thrifty marketer to promote free speech
BY MICHAEL DIXON

SECRETLY, every three months
or so various stories, poems
and articles are brought
together for editing somewhere
in Poland. The edited material
is smuggled out to London and
published in Polish as a

literary magazine. Some copies
are then smuggled back again,

and others are sold openly to

readers of Polish in countries

free of State censorship.

This publishing service, which

is also used by undercover
writers in Czechoslovakia, is

provided by the London-based
Writers and Scholars Educa-

tional Trust—a registered

charity whose objects are to

promote the right to freedom of

expression and to thwart and

expose infringements thereof

wherever they occur.

For example, the latest issue

of the bi-monthly magazine
Index on Censorship, which is

the trust's main product in-

cludes articles critical of Spain,

Uganda. Russia, Uruguay and of

the ways politicians influence

television programmes on news
and current affairs in Britain,

France, Germany, Italy, Holland
and Sweden.
Although the trust’s income

in 1978-79 was £50,348, it

reckons that it needs a further
£30,000 annually to secure the

future of its work. So the

council, which is headed by
IVIark Bonham Carter and in-

cludes Lord Sainsbury, Evelyn

de Rothschild, Tom Stoppard

and Jim Rose, chairman of Pen-

guin Books, wants to appoint a

marketing worker with a name
to make.

Let there he no mistake: the

job of promoting the Index —
half of whose sales are currently

overseas — and the other pub-
lications and services will be
attended by none of the opul-

ence and plush conditions com-
monly associated with the
marketing persuasion.

The salary provided for the
newcomer each year until' 1981'

is only £4.880, -and the budgeted
spending for the new marketing
and publicity only £4,000 a year.

Such figures might seem to

impart a certain irony to the
fact that the head of sales and
administration, to whom the
recruit will be responsible, is

called Philip Spender. If so,

however, it did not in the least

inhibit him from emphasising
that whoever gets the job will
have to do the whole of it per-
sonally, right down to licking
the stamps.

But provided the incoming
man or woman has enough
marketing experience and pro-
fessional dedication to tackle
the work effectively, he or she
is promised the “enthusiastic
backing " of the trust’s council
and, let's face it, the council
members are by no means the
least useful people In the world
with whom to establish a

reputation for success. Perhaps
the same thought has occurred
to Mr. Spender. “ It is a chance
for someone to make an impres-
sion," he said.

Readers wanting to take it

should write, outlining appro-
priate experience, to him at
Index on Censorship, 21 Russell
Street, Covent Garden, London
WC2B 5HP, and would be wise
not to expect replies until mid-
ApriL The telephone number
for inquiries is 01-836 0024.

High-level risk
A DIFFERENT kind of career

risk is being offered to Jobs
Column readers by Geoffrey

King of Cambridge Recruitment
Consultants. The employer is a
£5m-turnover. 300-employee elec-

tronics company “within fairly

easy reach of' London," which
Mr. King may not name. So he
guarantees to honour any appli-

cant’s request not to be identified

to the employer until specific

permission has been given (the

same applies to today's other job
being handled by Cambridge
Recruitment).

The electronics concern has
been built up to its present
position, where with three-fifths

of its turnover in exports it is

growing rapidly, by the founder
who is still well short of 40
years old. But having the urge
to re-plunge himself into

researching and developing new

products, the chief is looking
for a consummately professional
executive to take over as man-
aging director to run and profit-

ably expand the established
business.

Impressive success in general
management, including a
demonstrably special strength in

marketing, is specified by Mr.
King, But although he would
not say so, it Is surely obvious
that serious candidates
primarily need the capability not
just of being selected by. but
also of continuing to work
alongside the- creator of a

business.
Wherein that capability lies,

is a question which many
readers will doubtless be more
qualified than I am to answer
(if so, Td be grateful for their
advice). But my experience sug-
gests that an essential for
success as chief professional
manager—or “day-wife," as I

once beard the role described by
a tycoon—to the creator of a
business, is an unshakable sense
of personal and professional
security on the part of the
surrogate manager.
The best example I know of

happens to be a regular reader
who felt so secure in his com-
petence and its certainty of pre-

vailing that he once simply
refused to accept or even
acknowledge the sack. With-
out a word to any one—so as to

enable his volatile boss to

repent without loss of face—he

just left headquarters for a
distant corner of the group and
went on working as best he
could until signals appeared that
his former office was once again
open to him.

Whether or not Geoffrey
King's recruit will need to be
similarly bomb-proof, X. cannot
tel! of course. Bnt the rewards
are specified. The salary will be
up to £20.000, and the perks will

include stock options. Inquiries

to Mr. King at la Rose Crescent,
Cambridge CB2 3LL—-telephone
0223 311316.

Venturesome
THE SAME will supply applica-

tion forms for an undetermined
number of jobs for men and
women with impressive records
in sales and marketing, which
Cambridge Recruitment Consul-
tants is handling for the new
ventures group of the' main UK
subsidiary of an American multi,
national.

The ventures group is charged
with developing various high-
technology projects, and the
newcomers are wanted to trans-
late these projects into
businesses. Their initial base
would be south London, but
readiness to move elsewhere is

important.

“Remuneration package is

negotiable up to £9,000,"
Geoffrey King said, and perks
include a two-litre car. “The

possibilities are wide and the
challenges will requireconsider-
able flair and ingenuity" he
added.

All systems go
WHOEVER DIRECTS the
planning and engineering of 348
square miles of bus and rail
services for 3m people,
undeniably has a big job. But
then the West Midlands Pas-
senger Transport Executive '-u

now seeking just such a director—is araqng.the country’s biggest:
with 9,000 employees in 30
different places.

The newcomer will be respon-
sible to director-general James
Isaac for the engineering and
supplies divisions, and for
planning and development work
as required by statute and by
the West Midlands County
Council. Development of local
British Rail services is included.

Candidates could come from
private or public sectors pro-
vided they have experience of
senior general management in a
big organisation, preferably
including similar responsi-
bilities. Financial knowledge is
wanted, and relevant profes-
sional qualifications would help.
Salary bracket £14,058 to'
£15,342.

Application form from county
personnel officer. 1 Lancaster
Circus. Birmingham B4 7DJ

—

telephone 021-300 7824.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

Leading American bank requires dealers . .

with three to four years’ dealing experi-

ence for its London office which is actively

engaged in international markets.

Salary is negotiable and competitive, and -

the total' benefits package is attractive.
-

'

Reply to Box A.6710, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Kingston RMC
HEAD OF MANA6EMENT

AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Applications are invited for the above post at the Kingston

Regional Management Centre. . . The successful candidate will

have prime responsibility in the planning and progrcaing pf^ tin

Centre's management development and consultancy sorvieev

Suitably qualified candidates should have substantial cxvoftive

and professional consultancy experience.

Salary within range £9,345-£l(U05 - £3Z7 Mon **?***«.
Informal enquiries may be madu tu Adrian Buckley, OnclOf d -tha

Centre, on 01-342 895% nit. 200.
. .

Further details and aopliciitlon forma (to ho rotted
1979) from Academic Registry. Dept AO. Kingston Polytechnic, ranrnyii

HEAD OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES
c £1 5,000 -f- valuable fringe benefits

City of London

A leading 1 nternational 1nvestment/Merchant bank wishes to recruit an experienced senior

managerto lead a newly constituted Management Services Department.

The bank is installing an IBM 4341 to replace its existing main frame and other peripheral systems.

The intention is to provide an on-line and centralised database to service the bank\many
complex and varied international business activities and around which it is planned to automate •

office procedures with the latestword processing and telecommunications equipment-

This established, highly profitable international bank has less than 500 employees and thriveson
innovation, quick response and rapid decision making.

The person who will achieve success in-this position will probablyhave some knowledge ofor
experience in merchantbanking, but this is not essential.The main qualities and qualifications are:

— a gooddegreeor professional qualification

— proven leadership ability in the DP/MS field over a number of years

— athorough grasp ofDP technicalities sufficienttolead and control an activegroup of
specialists

— an outstanding abilityto communicate at all levels

Thisnew position fallswithintheseniormanagementstructure ofthe Group and the remuneration
package reflectsthis. Besides a good base salaryaround £15,000-fear, the package also includes

low-costmortgage facilities, non-contributory pension scheme with life assurance and permanent
health insurance. :

Please send a comprehensive career r&umG, including salary history, quoting ref. 971 /FT, to:

W. L Tait,

Touche Ross & Co., Management Consultants,

4 London Wall Buildings, London, EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01 -588 6644

Thames Polytechnic

School of Mathematics,
Statistics and Computing

Temporary
Lecturer

in

Data Processing/

Systems Analysis

A temporary vacancy exists for a
one-year full-time appointment to
replace a teacher on sabbatical
leave. The S;hooi of Mathematics.
S;j:is:ics ard .Computing runs
several den rue and diploma courses
in Compiling and other subjects
wish significant sections on Data
Processing. Data Base Techniques,
Svitems Ana’ysis and Management
Information Systems. Applicants
wiould be Graduates with relevant
indu-.'rial experience acd the ability
:o ccrr.rcunica'.B with-students.

Salary scale: £4,575-£7,032
iBdnsfve
Further particulars end form of
application moy iw obtained from
rhe Staffing Officer. Thames
Polytechnic. Wellington Street.
London 5E18 6Pr-u>whom

’ compiled applications should be
returned by 10 April 1979.

u
FOREIGN CUMES

FOREIGN TONGUES
£9,000 TAX FRHE +4-

Gmtcst ocpertunitv to navel.
Audit far an international company
hi the entertaiOTca: works. Sente
of hu-nour. tfrive and initiative will
ensure you success and iob satis-
faction. Excellent international
ermsany bcr-cSs and retotir.o-i ex-
penses. Contact Ursula A tier on
e:« £355.

010288055
Churchill Personnel Consultants

Abford Home. 15 Wjhen Bead,
London SW1V 11X

PARTNER
INSTITUTIONAL SALES - EQUITIES

28—45

Our diene, a major firm of stockbrokers, will shortly appoint a senior executive who will

be expected co make an immediace contribution to their Highly successful institutional

Equity section. The successful candidate will have:

—

jfc- A thorough knowledge of the equity market, and a depth of understanding of

what major Institutions expect from their brokers.

-fr A sound understanding of Research, since our client attaches great importance.

to the maintenance of their hi^h standard in this area.

•k An established reputation as a salesman/woman.

The person appointed will be joining a lively and experienced team. The successful

candidate will Be expected to make a contribution, not only to their sales effort, but also

co the strategic planning of the department as a whole. The position offers a first class

and exciting opportunity with a leading name in the investment world.

SALARY IS OPEN TO NEGOTIATION BUT IS UNLIKELY TO BE A PROBLEM TO THE
RIGHT CANDIDATE.

Pfease apply.

Sir Timothy Hoire M
Chichester House. " VrflfcA r>
Chichester Rents, arjg
London. WC2 :.i\' M
01-242 5775. MT mma».

Business
Development

GranadaGroup

The London Life Association Ltd.

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

CITY c. £8,000 + Benefits

Granada Group has a highly
successful record in the leisure,

entertainment and service indus-
tries.We intend tocontinuetogrow
in these areas arid are looking for
two young men or women to help
research toe market potential and
financial viability of possible

growth opportunities.

We are looking for graduates in

their late twenties or early thirties

with some experience in financial

or marketing areas.

The successful candidates will

become involved with toe top fin-
ancial and marketing executives in
Granada Group and.wrth the Man-
aging Directors of Granada's
operating companies.

We are offering attractive salaries,

together with generous pension
and life assurance benefits. The
work will oe based in London.

Write to Alex Bernstein, Deputy
Chairman, Granada Group Ltd,

36 Golden Square, London W1.

GRANADA

Our investment managerseeks another analyst to
monitor and advise on U.K. equity portfolios.

The successful candidate mustbe capable of working
independently and wilfbe expected to employ
his/her professional experience and awareness of the
investment market to developing toe association's

funds. Ideally applicants should be 25-35 years of

age, have a good degree or professional qualification

and at least3 years practical experience as an
Investment analyst.

The salary is negotiable around £8,000 p.a and the
benefits afforded indude staff mortgages, flexible

hours, non contributory pension and disability

schemes.
Please apply by letterwith av. to:

. .Personnel Manager. .. .

London Life Association Ltd,
81 King William Street
LONDON EC4N7BD.

Executive
Engineering up to £35,000

The present-incumbent is to retirefrom an
executive role in the next one to two years.

Although a strong, young management
team is being created to run the cfyisions

and subsiefiaries the top appointment can
only be made from outside. Applications

are invited from senior executives with

honours degrees in engineering who are

below the age of 48 and who have had at

least five years of full profit responsfcifity

A background in medium or heavy
. .

-

engineering is highly desirable. Th6.
:

person sought will already be the number:
two in a large group or in charge of a'

'"

smallergroup, say£50m,orrunnrnga
'

-

division with several profit centres. Salary

is negotiable and there are the other

conditions associated with a post of this

seniority.

Reply to PA Personnel Services

Ref: GM27{6817iFT
Initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

cBents withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write for an
application form, quoting the reference
numberon both yoirletterandenvelope,
and adi/ise us ifyou have recentlymade
anyotherapplications to PA Personnel .

:

;

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a KnightsbrHfge, London SWIX7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

. A member ofPA free; naiifrnaf

SALES EXECUTIVE
(Financial Services

)

LONDON c. £6,000 plus Car

Extel Statistical Services Ltd, part of the EXTEL GROUP, requires a Sales

Executive based on the City and including South and South-West England

We are a leading supplier of company and financial information services.

Subscribers to our services come from the City, Industry, Commerce and
Government

Applicants must have experience in selling and an interest in financial

matters.

There is a commission scheme and earnings should be in excess of £6,000 p.a.

Please write to the Sales and Marketing Director (Trevor Tummon) giving

full career details at the following address:

Extel Statistical Services Limited.

S 4 ,? Rj 37-45 Paul Street

London EC2A 4PB

PROJECT
CONTROLLER
CITY OF SHEFFIELD

£10,005^10,680

(including supplement)
A MW post of Project- Coiitraflar has bean created fay th*
Council, with direct responsibility to the Chief Executive
for. the progress of the authority's capital programme.
He/she will be required to work very closely with project
manager in other departments; these officers would be
accountable to the Project Controller far specific aspects
of their work. Additionally the person appointed will
have his/her own supporting project co-ordination staff.

Applicants should possess an appropriate degree and/or
full professional qualification, and be experienced in the
management of major capital schemes.

The City of Sheffield is a Metropolitan District with a
population of 5S8.000 situated at the edge of Peak National
Park, it offers excellent shopping and leisure facilities, ent
a good range of housing-.

Application forma end- timber particulars een be obtained
from: Chief Personnel- Officer, Palatine Chambers. Pinstont
Street. Sheffield S1-2HN (tal. 0742 73W79); application lor.
should be returned by 6tn April.

v FinancialController
(Director designate)

a£9,000+ negotiable •- Central London
For a major expanding Company Importing and distributing a wide range
of advanced business machines. A qualified accountant, aged 35+ is

required to be responsible to the Financial Director for the total
reorganisation of the accounting systems, the development (including
Computerisation) of financlal/mariagement reporting systems and stock
control. A high level of technical competence and the ability to
communicate effectively is essential. Experience of distribution on a large
.scale would be an advantage.

The Company plans considerable reorganisation in the immediate future
and the appointment offers excellent prospects for career progression in
the short term. Usual company benefits associated with a major company
are included.

Applications in confidence byphone or in writing to B. G. Luxton, quoting
reference 6381.

This appointment is open to male orfemale candidates.

.»o*
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Moble Grossart Limited

CORPORATE
FINANCE
table Grossart Limited, the Edinburgh based merchant
ank, are recruiting at executive leveL This is an
pportunity foryoungexecutivestogpin real

asponslbilityoverawide range ofcorporatefinance
ctlvitles Includingbid and deal transactions, new Issues,

'

westmentbankingand general financial advice.

vpplicants are likely tobe in theirmid20r
sandto have

>ad at least 2 years’ experience in corporatefinance or
(reedy related disciplines. They will, in particular, have
xperience of the preparation of corporatefinance

ocuments.They will havethe intellectual capacity to
espond creatively, as well as analytically, tofinancial
roblems. They will be Interested inthe challenge of
jccessfully advising others and have the maturity and
essence of personalitywhich this requires.

1

he salaiy will not be less than £8,000 togetherwith an
^Nytraccive range offringe benefits. This will be increased

ar applicants who are particularly suitable. Success will be
scognlsed and rewarded, andthe prospects within a
"owingcompanyare excellent.

.ppflcatlons with full details ofeducation and experience

nouldbemadeto:

'he Managing Director, Noble Grossart Limited*
c 8 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH2 3NR.

=v
’

't* .“l
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Financial

Controller
Partnership Potential

Bristol c£ii,ooo+car

A national professional partnership of consulting

engineers wishes to appoint a qualified accountant to

take responsibility for the cnmplere financial affairs

r>f the practice which has an annual fee income in

excess of £lm. As a member of the firm's manage*
men t team , the Controller will beacuydyengaged in

the further development and control of Lhemanage-
ment information systems.

A qualified accountant, aged under 46, having prac-

tical financial and business management experience,

preferably in a professional office, will find this an

interesting opportunity with attractive future pros-

pects including the possibility of a partnership with

ihcJirm.

Afteran initial period in theMidlands,theControlkr

will be based in Bristol, but travel throughout the

UK,and later abroad,will be necessary.

Please send adequate particulars in confidence to:-
.

J Flanigan,

Spicerand PeglcrManagement
Consultants;3BernMarks,
Xdndon_EC3A 7HL. •

"
. , Senior

Loans Officer
£18,000neg+benefits

• j London based 4 *

Ve have been Tetained by our client, a City-based
- - 1 ^Itvision of a major international merchant banking

v TOup, to recru ita Senior Loans Officer.

•T :>
1A 'his new.position has been created to develop its

' • •'tpanding business in syndicated loans and other

v mmary business. Reporting is direct to the

Managing Director.

lie area of coverage is worldwide, with emphasis
uiFurope, the Middle East, and Africa.

\n inlenutional hanker is required, probably in
heir early thirties, with a successful track record

used on initiativeand persistence.

•'trong contacts are necessary- not only with primary*

md secondary- borrowers, but also with the whole-'

ale banks.

'lease write with full details, in confidence, lo
ack S. Tine, M.A.

EeftFI-WI

David Clark Associates
;4;New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

Telephone: Ol 353 1S67

f
Sothebyh

j-jlhohj ik mf

X
Assistant to the Group

Finance Director and die

London Finance Director
The candidate, aged between 23 and 28, will be/a
qualified chartered accountant with two or three

years’ post-qualification experience or will have
worked for a similar period in the corporate

finance department ofa leading merchant bank.
Applications, together with a detailed curriculum,

vitae, should be sear in confidence to:

The Personnel Director

Sotheby Parke Bemet & Co*,

34-35 New Bond Street^

London W1A2AA /
Experienced Dealers

Experienced Settlement Clerk

Telephonist/Clerk

Messenger

Trainee Dealers

aired by Provincial Brokers who will shortly be

ning a. London office.

Please reply in confidence to Bo* .4.6772.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

1-111.1
15

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
NewlyQualified

West End c£8,000
Responsibletothe Managing Directorand supervising a

department of four, the Controller will maintainthe financicureporting
and management information function, while developingthe
existing accounting systems. There is a key role to play in contributing
tothe general management ofthecompany and there willbe
interesting contact with allthe main areas of the business.

A young and expanding publishing company, our cHenf can
provide definite directorship prospects. It is soundly financedand has
grown rapidly overthepast five years, particularlythrough exports.
Applicants (male orfemale) shouldbe Qualified accountantsaged
24-28 from the profession or industry. Pleasetelephone or write to
Stephen BlaneyB.CommwACA quoting reference 1/1821

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

BumeHouse, 88/89 High Holbom, London, WC1V6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

CarporateTingasury Services
Advisor

Major International Bank

Our Client, the London branch of a leading U.S. Bank with a worldwide
branch network, seeks to appoint an executive to develop and expand
corporatemoneymarket related sendees.

The successful candidate will be expected to negotiate with corporate
treasurers and finance directors and a thorough knowledge of money
markets, tax, foreign exchange exposure and U.S. and U.K. accounting
principles istherefore essential.

This is an opportunity for someone with ability and initiative to establish

a complete FX and Treasury advisory service and presents a unique
career opening.

A competitive and flexible salary package will be offered together with
excellentfringe benefits.

ContactA. J.Tucker, IWA, AID, In confidence
on 01-2433812.

m

P-ili

Public Relations

Manager
A successful record of industrial public relations

experience is essential for this appointment in a £200m.

turnover company, part of an international group, which

bears a famous name and produces a range of branded

industrial products.

Responsibility, direct to the chiefexecutive, will be for the

whole spectrum of corporate PR and communications,

as well as for heading a small publicity staff dealing with

press relations and publications. The preferred age is late

30’s or 40’s; a knowledge of the automotive industry

would be helpful but by no means essential

.

Salary is for negotiation above £11,000 with car, normal

executive benefits and removal help to the Birmingham
area location.

Please send briefdetails -in confidence-toW. A. Griffith

ref. B.23528.

Tfc appointment is open totnaiatidtamnen.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Haly

NewZealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S-A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

; £

Manager,

Purchasingand Supply
A major British company based in the chemical and

petrochemical industries with a turnoverof£100m. per year has a

vacancy for a Manager, Purchasing and Supply, to be responsible

for the procurement ofall materials and equipment required for

manufacture and for the packaging, storage and distribution of

the company’s products.

Candidates, aged 35 to 50, must have experience ofbuying and

distribution on a large scale and ofnegotiating at top level in the

industrial chemical field or in a closely allied industry such as oil.

They must possess an honours degree or equivalent.

The salary will be negotiable around £12,000. Car provided.

Location London.

Please send relevant details — in confidence — to P. Hook
ref. B.26416.

This uptvuuaiau -*vpat b> nswi and zamun.

M5L
United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland lialy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB

FinancePlanning
Manager-Nigeria

Circa £21,000 .

plus car and excellent fringe benefits.

Due to the promotion of the incumbent a vacancy has occured fora qualified and

experienced financial professional tojoin our client's Nigerian concern.

Reporting to lhe Finance Director he will make a vital contribution lo the

operation's continuing success. The responsibilities will include all aspects c>I

financial planning, cash flow, profitability studies and costing. He will be required

to analyse areas of significance relating 10 manufacturing costs, inventory and

consumeabfes costings and 10 assess the financial implications of changes in

manufacturing capacity, facilities and Sales performance. Also lor developing an

accurate and effective reporting system'on alt manufacturing finances.

Candidates for this appointment, aged above 28 years, will have financial

knowledge and experience gained in an engineering or manufacturing

environment and be familiar whh cost control and analysis techniques.

A finance qualification or minimum of HNC in Business Studies and a proven track

record plus the ability to motivate and manage staff are essential.

The salary and excellent benefits attached to this keyappointment indicate its

importance within the organisation and include a car, fully furnished housing,

electricityand stewards allowances, educational fees, kit allowance, full medical

cover and 2 paid air fares home for2 1 months annual leave for self and family.

The initial tour of duty will be for a three year period.

Please apply In writing, giving full but concise details of age, experience,

qualifications and salary progression to date, stating the names of any

organisation towhom your tetter should/not be sent, quoting reference No. 649

to RLD. Taylor.Regional Manager, *

Whites Recruitment Limited.

Phoenix House. 45 Cross Street. Manchester. M2 4JF.

Offices: Bristol, Glasgow, Leeds. London and Wolverhampton.

Financial Director
NorthWest c£11,000 pa+ car

This is a board appointment
with a substantial manufacturing
company, itselfpart of a major
division of a British public group. "

.

Profitability from a range o£
industrial products has been sound in
recent years, and the need is to plan
and achieve the considerable growth
which is available in existing and
new markets.

Responsibility is to the
Managing Director for the full range
of functions. There is a particular

*

emphasis on business development ..

pna financial planning, and the
appointee will take his or her place
in a strong team of directors
committed to exploring new
opportunities for organic growth
ana acquisition.

Candidates, male or
1

female, will

be qualified accountants 7 but this is

not a role for a ChiefAccountant.
We will be assessing a range of skills

including commercial acumen,
planning and analytical abilities and
the kina of intellectual breadth and
aspirations which indicate potential
for general management.
Age about 35.

Salary is for discussion and may
be £12,000 pa for an exceptional
candidate. There is a good range of
benefits including a quality car and
relocation expenses, if required, to

an attractive part of Lancashire.
To apply, send a curriculum
vitae or telephone for an
Application Form, quoting
reference FDL.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants
la Rose Crescent Cambridge CB2 3LL Telephone: (0223) 311316

K

fl

358

WHSMITH
FINANCIAL ANALYST FOR
CORPORATE PLANNING

Up to £10,000 plus car

Central London

To supportthe Corporate Planning Manager in the task of assisting the Chief Executivemail
aspects ofshortand long term planning In the Company.

The successful a p plicantwilltypicallybe expected to playa prominentroleInlhe establishment
ofeconomic and planning guidelines, the settingoffinancialtargets,the monitoring of
business and financial progress, the identification of areas for action includingthe

achievementofnew business and thedevelopment ofa company business modef.

He orshe islikelytohave some years business experience ina planning capacity preferablyin
the retail ordistribution sectors andshould have adegree and/or professional qualification

witha strong business, economicand financial emphasis.

Thisnewposition provides exeel lent opportunities for an ambitious seif-starter,a salaryofup
to£10,000 annually, a companycar. non-contributorypensionand oxherfringe benefits

expected of a prominentposition ina large expanding publiccompany.

Location is in Central London.

Please send a comprehensive caraerreaumfi,!neluding salary history, quoting ref.970/FT to:

B. S. Tennant.

Touche Ross & Co.,

Management Consultants,

A London Wall Buildings.

London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01-588 6644.

INVESTMENT BANKING c. £7.000 -f bonus
Our client is an investment bank whose shareholders include a leading inter-

national banking group. At the bank's London office, two attractive career

openings exist for graduates aged up to 28 who have two orthree years' experience
in investment research, management or advisory work. It is likely that one of the
successful candidates will specialise in bonds and equities, the orher in bullion and
commodities - but a flexible approach and international orientation will be over-
riding factors. These appointments offer a combination of career prospects,
financial reward, and job challenge. Please contact:KENANDERSON

TRAINING OFFICER £ negotiable
Applicants for rhis position are required to have both practical banking experience
and a professional training background. The person appointed will assist in the
establishment of a training school for overseas bankers: this will include writing
training manuals, lecturing on specialist banking subjects, and responsibility lor
administration. Salary and. terms (including mortgage benefit) are subject to
negotiation on an initial 3 year contract basis. Please contact:NORMA GIVEN

PERSONAL TAXATION OFFICERS £ negotiable
Our clients currently have two vacancies for persons with knowledge of all

aspects of personal tax, trusts, estates etc. The more senior position will require
at least 5 years’ experience of taxation, including domicile and residence cases;
the other position will suita person with 2 years' personal taxation experience.
Attractive salaries are negotiable according to age and experience and there are
excellent fringe benefits. Phase contact:NORMA GIVEN

First' floor-entranceNw Street
'

'
: V ''

F-i: •
•

’

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX ’01-623'1:2®

J



Accountant

CommodityDealers

c. £15,000+

car+bonus

te<ngarn5aficn Is undeway to cope with
-'recent-rapid expansion-and to cater fcr-future

SWMh in the London subsidiary of a very

dynamic foiagn tracers compay. The new
recruit will concentrate on the comptAsrissticn
and running of financial and management
accounting in -addition to the dayto-day
mariagemenfcoffundsand

This needs a dea'trtnJiingand mature quatifiedl

accountant; peferaWy under45 years of age,
.who has considerable experience in iradins

end who operates mcst effectivdy in a small.

private^ envamneritNMthate
rwrachical style.

The bonus, fe^edtolrK^ua^pe^^

Appfcafibr^, whfch will be treated rn strict

confidence, shaid contain relevant details of
eaezr and salary prcgesacrv ess, education-
a^quaEficafcrsL

Please write to.A C Crompton quoting
refJ84/FT on -

both envelope aid letter;

\

Investment

operations
Berkeley Square Salaries Negotiable

Morgan Guaranty requires energetic individuals, in their mid to

laie twenties, for the following positions in its expanding Investment Division.

Settlements Supervisor
Experience will ideally include working in an international

brokers or merchant bank, a good knowledge of UK and

international securities markets and instruction processing

Client Accounting Supervisor
Candidates should have at least five years securities

related involvement in a multi-currency transaction

environment, plus an understanding of computerised

investmentaccounting systems.

. \ Both posts involve close liaison
‘

with.the respective head of

:
department in the handling of

day-to-daf problems that a small

but rapidly expanding group

experiences.

In addition to competitive

salaries, there is an annual bonus,

a low cost mortgage scheme, plus -

other benefits including non-

contributory pension, medical and

life insurance plans, i nterest free

season ticket loans and LV's.

Please write or telephone for

an application form to William E •

Swainson, Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York, RO. Box 161,

33 Lombard Street; London
EC3P3BH.Telephone: 01-555 3311

extension 2746.

Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompanyofNewfork.

Li Lit

BagaSSei

INBUCON

ManagingDirector

ManchesterArea £15,000 plus car
For an organisation providing technical services to industry

and involved in the research and investigation of problems ranging

through phyacs, chemistryand engineering at all levels frompure

lahrtrah-wy rpaeftwh fo p lot or full scale tedinfcal production.

On the forttaning retirement of the present Managing

Director; the Managing Director (Designate) will be responsible

for the complete technical, scientific, consultative, admnristtatiye,

fTnonrini and marketing functions of the organisation. World wide

travel willbe undertakenhum time to time.

Applicants,male orfemal^should have abackgroundofsaence

and technology, coupledwith marketing experienceinanindustrial

andcomraerrial environmentand becapableofacceptingahighlevel

ofresponsibilityand managing an organisationofsome250people.

Salary will bearound £15,000.Company car. PensionScheme.

Relocation expenses.

Write in confidence ioMrTBMilkrquoting reference 1473.

INBUCONMANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Executive Selection

•panlF^S^^aASoadf
Timpede>r.Altrin(ham

1
CheshgeWA15 7(JP.

Haskins
_ - Management Consultants.

128QueenVictoriaStree&LondonEC4P4JX,

& DRAKE SENIOR
APPOINTMENTS

EARLY MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

c. £10,000 + Car

if you are an energetic professional- with knowledge of comparer

applications you could obtain solid DP sales experience with our
diene's profitable well-established bureau operation which renders

a range of services. A large degree of autonomy is offered and an
early Safes Management post should be expected. Located in a

pleasant suburb .of London, you will be wiU rewarded few your

on-target performance, your initiative and your enthusiasm.

Contact: DP Consultant Ref: JEJJ20/362

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT
c. £8^00 + Car

An .opportunity to take charge of the too! financial operation for

.the London-based. UK Division of this well-established international

service- organisation. Good qualifications and proven track record

sought." A strongly marketing biased company with developed
systems and controls, you will lead a staff of 30 engaged in all

' aspects of reporting, analysis and control, and take part in the
- continued 'development of the profitable UK Division with eventual

involvement ip other European divisions. Good opportunity for
eventual transfer into line management.

Contact: Finance Consultant Ref: AJMJJ20/389

PERSONNEL MANAGER
c. £10,000

A sizeable corporation in a high technology growth industry is

looking for a.5enior Member for its UK management team, which
position involves all aspens of personnel planning and execution,

together with the development of recent iR policy and communica-
tions. Early -promotion prospects to head up die UK personnel

'function are envisaged. This would suit an. experienced graduate;
IPM qualifications useful.

: Contact us quoting Ref: HDJJ20/364

ALL VACANCIES OPEN TO MALE AND FEMALE APPLICANTS T

Craven House, 1 19/121 Kingsway, W.CJL

Phone: 01-405 0654

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

(Designate)

A major U.K. multi-national Company wishes to recruit a
peisohof outstanding ability tobe appointed as its Finance
Director(Designated 7".

Candidates shduKr have a successful and constructive
record irvfmancial control and businessdevelopmentThey
shouldbe aged between 35and45and have had experience
at a senior level, preferably in a multi-national Company.

The scope of the postwould include the supervision of:—
*The Head Office and Group, financial accounting and
budgeting

*TheCompany Secretarial function

* Themonitoringof the performance ofsubsidiaries

Remuneration will be substantial and wID notprove a bar
to the reemitmentrof tiieselected candidate.

Please reply in first instancetoe—

WALTER jUDD LIMITED (Ref: L174^
(InoxporatedPracfitionerxInAifvrrfising],

la few Laae, London EC4M9EJ.

indicating the names-of any Companies towhom you do
not wish-your reply -to be sent if the list includes the
Company involved, your application will be destroyed •

ARAB SPEAKING

BANKER
LONDON

A leading European Bank with a substantial inter-
national network is shortly to expand its London
operations' by opening a private client office in the
West End. This will service clients from overseas,
many of whom are expected to be from the Gulf.

Emphasis will be on the highest level of service,
particularly in the field of investment. advice.

An executive fluent in Arabic and English with
banking experience is required to take charge of the
dfficei

Salary and benefits will be those normally associated
with a first-class bank.

Candidates should reply to Box A.6709, Financial
Times, -10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4EY, enclosing a full

summary of their career to date and indicating in a
covering letter the names of any banks to which an
application should not be forwarded.

FinancialAccountant

Insurance: EC4
Negotiable salary &

Mortgage assistance

A well-known International Insurance - Group
requires an ACA or ACCA tG take charge of the
day-to-day -financial accounting .operations .of its

London Market operation (p.i. £50m).

Candidates with relevant experience are asked to
contact Mr. D. ft. Whjately. His private telephone
number is 01-623-9227 and the reference is 465.

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED,
Executive Selection, .

6 Martin Lane
, London EC4 0DL.

SENIOR GILTS PARTNER
30—45

Our dknt. * major 45n» of- stockbrokers, willM *

r

a significant contribution to the development of «heir weH-Mtabfched gift &ptfTtefnt«
?

His/her rnpomibilitlej will include,— 7
The abifay to service end maintain eonact with » wide ring* oTiinwc^
institutions «t a senior level. s'

’

Department*] responsibility for Mifeting in the motivation end hadenMp of 4
teem of sk&led salesmen.

Assisting in the strategic planning of the department's sales effort*. TWs wwiW
include a contribution ro the new ideas that the department wilt have to produce.

The ideal candidate, probably either a graduate and/or an actuary. wM now be working -

in a senior capacity within the gilt department of another stoekbroklng firm and already

have acquired an effective and creative reputation in the sales trau He/she will tfaerefoto }.

have to have, not only the intellectual agility, but *!» the Bair end imagination to pJ»y

a leading pare in our client's expansion plans. The position offers *
Opportunity .With * leading name in the investment world. SALARY IS OPEN TO
NEGOTIATION, BUT 6 UNLIKELY TO BE A PROBLEM TO THE RIGHT CANDIDATE.

Please apply t

Jock Onms,
Chkfcester House,

Chichester Renta,

London WCL
01-242 ST/S

Financial Director
WestAfrica

$42,030 perannum
operatingm theRepublic ofGuinea requireaqualifiedand eaj>cria\cc«l Fipanati _

*

Director to assume responsibility for the entire Accounting activities. This

cover all aspects ofthe Company's operations including cost control, internal
.

auditing:and data processing department (IBM 360).

Tie Financial Director must have a proven record in accountancymanagement witf*

cxpciimceihfallrelevant spheres together withaknowledge ofAmerican. ^
.

-

'accounting system.The position requires that the successful applicant be fluent

Frcnjdj/Engliish.

The appointment will be on a two year contract basis which is renewable and the

salary will beS2,S02 per month free of tax withadditian»US% payable in local;.

currency.

Six wedts home leave after ic months servicewith, paid transportation.
_ ^

Benefits include low rental modem air conditioned furnished accornmodutn'm,free

.

medical care and life insurance. Free schooling for children up to the age of 14

years will be provided on location with liberal allowance to cover education,

outsideWest Africaabove chat age.

Please send career details quotingreference H305'FT, to Charles Hyde,

Charles R. Lister International limited, Aeradio House, Hayes Road, Southall,

Middlesex, UB2 SNJ-

Charles R Lister International Ltd
Punofini-l CorauUorte

4 Ti*iMt o> the iAL QrauD

Investment Company-Nigeria

This importantappointment is withaststeowned investment
company which has financial interestsindiverse businessessuch as insure ;

ance. engineering, hotel,motor trade and retail stores. - v

:

A Chartered or Certified Accountant with merchant banking, investment
trust or similar financial institutional background will find this appoint- -

mem rewarding and worthwhile. Responsibilities will be 10 the State
'

Govemmenr for maintaining the investment company’s internal accounts,
;

renewing and appraising proposals, advising subsidiary companies on -'

- reportingand internal control systems. \ .

The appointment is inKano and a remuneration ofequivalentto £10,000 j

P-a. will be negotiated plus free housing, car allowance and a terminal
gratuity on completion oftwo year contract.

Please send adequate particulars initially, in confidence, toJohnFtnnigan,

'

Personnel Services Division of:-

Spicerand FeglerManagement Consultants,
3 Bevis Marks,
LondonEC3A 7HL.

Chief
Executive
Major Constnictcon Ca Caribbean
Our client is a major construction company wHh operations not only In this
country but also in the Middle East and Caribbean areas. They now have a
requirement lor a Chief Executive for the Caribbean.
Applicants should ideally be graduates, preferably in civil engineering, with
in-depth experience, qf project management in building ana dWI
engineering in all its stages.

Probable age range will be 35-45 and the successful applicant should havehad experience ot motivating staff and administration of an area office or
company. Candidates should possess a strong but pleasant personality
wfth the ability to llalaa with senior directors and government ministers in -

the area concerned, .... •
A substantial salaiy vrtil 'be paid, together with -the ,usual benefits
associated withworking overseas for a large and Important company. The
position, which is based in Trinidad, has considerable career potential.
Please write to or ’telephone 3. W. J. Adamson, Qramnw staVnrt
JJmttad, Hamilton House, 15 Tllehouse Street, Hitchfn, Harts. Tel: Hitchln
(0462) 55303.

GROSVENORST^Sin1

Executive Search and SelecUon

.

SLnk

MINSl'i^REXECUTIVE exists to help senior people solve their careerjHubiems.
THE MINSTER professional and individual approach has achieved outstanding
results.

We inviteyou to come and seewhy our clientshavebeen so

Fmapreliminary discusdon. Tingin'wri^ tomat
MINSTEREXECUHVE IJMITED

115Mount Street,LondonW1Y 5HD, 01-493 1309/1085,

"
* J
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TREASURYASSISTANT

Oil Services

LondonWl c£9>000
Reporting to tne group'sEastern Hemisphere Treasurer 1he

Assistant w3l porlidpote in the full spectrum of treasury work.

An international money management reporfrtg system is being implemented
throughout.the region and the Assistant wffl help develop this further,

liaise with bankers and deal with a variety of exchange control

matters. The Treasurer travels 35% of the time and the Assistant will

be responsible for the complete treasury function during his absence.

ControNing turnover of $75 mffion in the UK. Europe. Middle East
and .Africa our client is the regional headquarters of a substantial

US public company providing a variety of equipment to the oil

exploration and production industries. Applicants (mole or female)
aged 25-35, should have a minimum of two years' treasury experience
and ideally an accounting background. Please telephone or write to
David Hogg FCA quoting reference 1/1822. .

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

8urne House. 88/89 High Holborn.iondoa WGtV6LR
Telephone;0V242777

3

Chase Manhattan Bank wishesto appoint a s-jiati/ qualified

young economist to join its London basedEconomics Group work-
ing underthe direction of Professor Geoffrey Maynard. Director of

. Economics, Europeand the Middle EastThe person appointed will

have particular responsibility for moneyand foreign currency mar-
ket analysis, but will alsobe expected to participate in the general

economic appraisal and intelligencework ofthe Group.

Applicants should preferably be in IheirZQ's.They should be -

well qualified in economics generally and have been trained in .

.
quantitative methods of analysis. Ideally,theyshould have had rele-

vant experience or have strong interestin money market analysis,

and be acquainted with the woridng of monetary Institutions in the

UKand elsewhere. Knowledge ofa European languagewould be a
substantial advantage.

The post carries with it an attractive salary and ether benefits

consistent with a key rote in a major International Bank.

Apply in writing, giving full details of qualifications and experi-

ence, and names of referees who rmy be consulted,

to: Professor Geoffrey Maynard. Direptorof Econ-

omics, Europe and Middle East, The Chase
Manhattan Bank N.A. P&0 BuildingSth Floor;

LeadenhaJI Street London EC3P3JL .

ACA-
Oil Industry

London to£8000

Marketing Director
Consumer Products eAround £13,000 p.a.

• Thecompany is British-controlled, operating internationally
in oiland gasexploration,and Isexpanding rapidly.

• The position offers excellentexperience,asamemberofthe
small andinformal financeteam,with involvement initially in

financial accounting, management reporting and cash
management It isan ideal first step into industry.

• The future careerpotential forcandidates, ideaiiyaged 24-28,

within the group will depend onlyon theability to succeed in

agrowth environment. Personal qualitiesshould include
initiativeand the abi Iitytoworkwithm inimum supervision.

Please reply in confidence with concise persona) and career
details, quoting Ref. U817/FT, to D. E. Sheliard— Executive
Selection.

EUROBONDS: leaning liweitmcnt bank
-M«ks experienced person 20 's to
maiws* scrtlMnercs area. To £6.500
a'-a-ei Gro*e Recruitment Con-

; SultPtrts, 839 6542.

AyWS
ArthurYoung Management Services
Rolls House,' 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL

This is a new appointment in a successful, fast and exec
growing subsidiarycompany of a major British - Candir
conglomerate.The company has extensive - 33-40 m
international interests and holds significant shares of marketinc
its several consumer goods markets in theUX - consume

The Marketing Director will be accountableior marketing

maximising growth and profitabiity
—

throughout the U.K. market and will be • ' 7} 77
supported by an established marketing LJlllL
team. Reporting to the Managing Director; -

.
jrjrf .

he or she will be responsible for defining
'

- ijOuJlSS
marketing strategy and forthe effective use _

of marketing resources, in the development Personnel \laws

and execution of practical marketing programmes.

Candidates, preferably graduates and aged
33-40, must have at least five years’ senior

marketing management experience in a major
consumer goods company or group whose
marketing disciplines are highly developed. Starting— salary is negotiable as above with

7 company car, bonus, pension and

I
BUPA schemes.

Please write, in confidence, with relevant

JZ6S career data to H. C. Holmes, Bull
,
Holmes

(Management) Limited, 45 Albemarle St,

lawK London WlX 3FE.

GeneralManager -CigarTobacco Company

Honduras Salary not less than £13,500 net of tax

I nternational Management

City Base- Extensive Overseas Travel

Because of continuing expansion, a new department is being formed, as put
of the Head Office of a major international trading group, "for the purpose
of auditing operations, internal controls anti systems, designing and hnplcmau-
ing nttirugcniou information .systems and to assist in analysing opirating

COMMODITY
BROKER

We require an ambitious and
experienced trader who. is

capable of producing new
business and has an interest in

joining a growing young com-
pany. For an appointment please
telephone or write to:

Michael Overlander
S.OX Florin Commodities Ltd ,

6 Bevis Marks London EC3.

.

. Tel: 01-283 2335.

Booker Agriculture International either manages or pro-

vides technical, consultancy and advisory services for

sugar and general agricultural projects in more than 30

countries throughout the world.

As a result of recent business expansion there isa new and
challenging opportunity for an .experienced manager to

take charge of a tobacco estate and cigar company in

Honduras.

The successful applicant will be based in Tegucigalpa but

will be required to travel to the United States and else-

where in the course of his work. His key objective will be to

increase significantly the production of all grades of raw

tobacco and the manufacture of cigars from their current

level of 2 1/- million per year. The General Manager will be

assisted in meeting his objectives by resident production,

administration and sales managers, backed by technical

visits from Booker Agriculture International and other

Booker McConnell specialists.

The company seeks to appoint an experienced manager

with proven success at senior level. Previous experience of

'

agricultural management, first hand knowledge oftobacco

production and cigar manufacture together with fluency in

Spanish are clearly highly desirable for the post.

The appointment is on permanent and pensionable terms.

International transferability is an integral part of career

development. Terms and conditions, in addition to the net

of tax salary, include clothing, disturbance and education

allowances, family passages, paid home leave, medical

scheme and free accommodation.
\

Pleasesend briefdetails of qualificationsandexperience to:

W. J. Romanowski,

Manager -Central Personnel Services, .

Booker Agriculture International Ltd.,

Bloomsbury House.

74/77 Great Russell Street.

London WC1B3DF. --

BOOKER
AGRICULTURE
'INTERNATIONAL!

alysing
. operating

ciJmpaay pcrfurmauce and investigating prospective acquisitions. Stall may
also be seconded tu operating companies for short periods to assist in resolving
other, related, problems.

‘

Applications are invited for the following senior positions.:

Computer Consultant
c. .£10,000-£1 2,000 p.a. plus car - Age 30-35 years

An experienced computer specialist with experience in systems analysis and
design and who has headed a data processing department. He / she will

preferably have spent some time in consultancy practice working on the design.

International Management Auditors
c, ^8,000-^10,000 p.a. plus car — AgczS-^z years
Qualified Chartered Accountants with year* relevant experiena: in manage-
ment consultancy or industry, who.wish to be cxp*.«cd to operating problems
in 3 trading environment and who feel they have a significant contribution to
make in resolving those problems. "

Assistant International

• Management Auditor
c. ^7,000-^3,000 p.a. •. — Age 24-28 years
A neuly qualified Charmed Accountant ‘with u itbutir post qualification

experience wishing to make his / her lirsc nv«vc nut of tbc profession.

Unmarried applicants only will be cunsiJetcd for this position.
51

Other benefits for each of rhe above positions include a subsidised mortgage
after ruo years service, non-contributory life insurance sad Permanent Health
Insurance schemes, contributory pension scheme ajiJ free use of a senior staff

luncheon room. A -contribution towards relocation, costs will be made in
appropriate cases.

Successful applicants, male or female, whu will he. required
;

to travel

extensively overseas, can expect interesting and rewarding careers with oppor-
tunities for progression into line management. Both in the LLK. 3nd abroad.

Please write with full details of qualifications, experience and personal

particulars to Position Number AS1 72x4, Austin Knight Limited, London.
WtAiDS.

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, therefore companies in

which you are not interested should be listed in a covering letter to the Position

Number Supervisor.

AKl ADVERTISING

SENIOR EUROBOND DEALER
BANKING

Age 26-32 £10,000
The Merchant Banking arm. of a major American Bank seeks to appoint 1 fully-

experienced Senior Dealer io the above position. The succuHful candidate will be

expected to deputise for the Manager in his absence and therefore must have a

minimum of three years’ trading experience with a recognised institution. The job

involves the complete range of secondary market trading and the placing of new

issues. Additionally, the appointee will be expected to conduct research on behalf

of clients and advise generally on investment matters related to the Eurobond

market.

The Bank’s intention is to expand substantially this area of activity in the .medium-

term future and as a result can offer a well-defined career progression. The salary

is negotiable and the fringe benefits befit the seniority and importance of the

appointment. _ HS

Please telephone, in confidence, Mark Stevens

(^BANKING PERSONNEL*®
41/42 London Wall * London EC2 Telephone: 01-588 0781 H|||

(RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) HOP*

TRADED
OPTIONS
Salesman=
VICKERS da COSTA LTD., Members
of The Stock Exchange, and leaders in

the London Traded Options market
require a further institutional

salesman.

Applicants (male or female) must
have a working knowledge of statistics

and experience in contacting

institutional investors. A competitive
salary depending on age and
experience is envisaged.

Apply Personnel Manager. •

Vickers da Cosla Ltd,- .

Regis House, King William Street,
•

London EC4R 9AR.Te|: 01-623 2494.

RNATIONAL RANKIN

£3,500 -£7?
00G

Our. client iist includes most of the genuinely active
Internationa! Banka in the City, giving rise to an
extensive portfolio of progressive ctireer opportunities

bracing:

—

• Foreign Exchange,

Bank Accounting,
' Internal Audit. .

Eurobonds/Secu rities,

and Credit Analysis,

Openings occur from junior through to senior level
and with banks of widely differing size and “flavour."

To discuss the possibilities in the light of your own
experience and career objectives, please telephone
either John Chiverton, A.I.B., or Ann Cos Lei lo.

CONT

John
CmVERTON
AssociatesLtd.

31, SouthamptonRow.
London.WX.I -

01-242584

L

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED

F/X DEALER
The current expansion of our dealing room activity

has created the above vacancy. We are seeking, a

self-motivated dealer in his/her mid-twenties with
two, to three years' experience in dealing a spot
currency, and a sound general banking background.

Salary is competitive and a generous
range of benefits is provided.

• Please send a brief curriculum vitae
in confidence and apply to:

P. N. Harris. Staff Manager.
asj^, „ BANQUE BELGE LIMITED.

gS28«^SSBLS»£5; 4. Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AD.

North London to £1 1,500+car+bonus
Our client, tbe UX. subsidiary of a multi-national corporation, is involved in the

marVotirig distribution of technical scientific instruments for biochemical,

medical, electronic and industrial applications. The Group has maintained a
constant growth rate in recent years and attributes success to active and dynamic
management reacting to changing market trends.

The Controller, reporting to the Managing Director, will have total responsibility

for the finance function and subsequently be required to advise on the financial

impact of marketing and other commercial decisions.

Candidates, male/female, will be qualified accountants, preferably aged 26-30
with some post qualification experience, and should have the personal presence and
ability to communicate effectively with management of all levels and disciplines.

For further information regarding tins appointment please contact
Robin F. Taylor, C.A.. BA. or Nigel V. Smith, A.C.A. quoting reference 2419

ConviiariautnclEtrial Divisfcin

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy &Management Bacnntmml Conwihnn la.

410. StnuiL London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-8389501
121, St Vincent StiMt, Glasgow G2 5HW. Tel' 041-228 3101

3. Coates Pla®, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

ChiefAccountant
ADVERTISING/MARKETING
Central London

A key job in a group of companies employing some 250 people and providing
specialist advertising/marketing/PR and related services

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the role encompasses all aspects of
management and financial accounting in a complex and interesting business.

Our client is looking for a qualified accountant with a real interest in effective

financial management Preferably aged 28-40, candidates should be able to
demonstrate a record of success in a management capacity, as well as an
understanding of financial data processing - responsibilities include a mini-
computer operation.

Skill in maintaining a high level of efficiency within the total accounting function
Is essential, as is the ability to work effectively with senior management. An
aptitude for the legal aspects of management would strengthen an application.

Career prospects, in terms of a Board appointment after an initial period of
acquaintance, will appeal to the right individual. Salary and bonus will give
attractive remuneration, and a car will be provided after a period of satisfactory
development

PERSONNEL ADVERTISING LIMITED
Please write In the first instance, giving a brief career history to
David Macmillan, Personnel Advertising Limited, 22 Red Lion
Street, London WC1R4PX- All replies will be passed to our client
unless we are instructed otherwise. Pleasequote ref. GRSS14,

SI
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SYSTEMSAND PROCEDURES
ACCOUNTANT
RecentfyQuafi^ _

Berkshire c£730Ocar
Reporting to the Head of Accosting the Systems and

Procedures Accountantv/ffl playa leading roleh thedevelopment
of computerised systems. With newequipment being installed,

extensive Baison with homeend overseas controllers will be
necessary to ensure thatadequate controls are provided and
required information produced.

Our cSent, the rapidly expanding international division

of a US publiccompany,hasan impressive profit record and a
turnover in excess of$200 mdlion Aged 25-28, applicants

(male or female) should be qualified accountants with computer systems

experience. Please telephone or write to Stephen Blaney B.Comrn, ACA
quoting reference i/1818.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Bume House, 88/89 HighHolbom, London,WC1V6LR
Telephone:01-242 7773 -
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Taxation Assistant
Glasgow

Remuneration Consultancy

- Benefits Emphasis

BNOCs involvement in offshore explora-

tion and development is continuously _

advancing, and further expansion iri1S79- .

will be intense. . . •: -

' The Corporation is increasing' t^staff to-
the Glasgow based Taxation Department •

and there is now a challenging, openirtgftr

an ambitious individual to be involved in' =.

giving advice tomanagement ofttaXmatters*

the preparation oftaxcomputatiohsandtheir
agreement with the Inland Revenue.

..

Applicants, preferably aged 25-*3$Win
either be qualified accountants-orhave

relevant Inland Revenue training. In either

case sound experience in either the v
profession/inland Revenue OrwitirtheTax

Department of a large commercial concern

will be expected. Although familiaritywhhr
procedures of the special tax rules for North

Sea operations would be an advantage, the
basic pre-requisite is that you must possess

Dwnr

the intellectual calibre which willenabte a

.constructive contribution to the effective-

ness and development of the taxation

function within the Corporation-

The position offers a stimulating
. ^

environment in a young,acttva organisation

and prospects forpersonal advancementare

excellent Salary and other employee

benefits are highly competitive indudlngan

unusually attractive pension scheme and

generous, relocation assistance where

appropriate.

If you are interested in this opportunity

contact

The Recruitment Officer,

The British National Oil Corporation,

1 50 St Vincent Street

GLASGOW G2 5U.
Telephone Number: 041-204 2525

This position is open to male and female

candidates.

Five Figure Earnings Pius Car
TheMidiNotional OilCorporation

HAY Management Consultants are advisers on remuneration

to over 300 clients in the U.K.We are looking for a man or

woman to join our Employee Benefits Division which advises

client organisations on every aspect of their benefits policy

and practice: from the inffiaf survey of employee preference

throughto the implementation of specifically designed bene-

fits packages. Our annual Benefits Comparison has over 230
participating organisations.

Previous consultancy experience is not essential; alternative

experience might have been in the benefits field with a large

employer, in actuarial practice, accountancy or personal tax-

ation. We are looking for someone capable of working on a
wide range of projects, with colleagues from a variety of

disciplines, of impressing others with his/her technical

capabilityand ofcontributing significantly to the development
of the business.

The post is located in our U.K. Head Office at Victoria: it win
involve a limited amount of travel within the UJC, and
occasional visits to our sister organisation in the LLSA.

jn

Assistant Manager
Please write to, or telephone for an initial

discussion:

Philip Bumford,
HAY Management Consultants,
52 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SWI QAU.

Tel: 01-730 837L

HAY Upto £11,000+outstanding benefits

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

J

J
Investment

London £10,000pliis& car
A re-organisation ofthe administration of the Abbey

National Building Society Staff Pension Fund has

created a new position of Investment Manager. The
post will, be based in Abbey House, Baker Street,

LondonNWL
The Pension Fund’s assets are in excess of £25m;

the Investment Manager "will report to the Secretary of

the Pension Fund ana the job will involve continuous

monitoring of equity and other sectors. In-depth
investment research -and analysis including company
visits will be necessary.

The commencing salary will be within the range

£10,000 — £10,500 and the fringe benefits include

schemes for BUPA membership, season ticket loan, an
advantageous staff mortgage and use of a company car.

The successful applicantwould be educated to degree

level, be aged up to 35, and have 3 or 4 years experience,

in a similar environment or stockbrokers’ office, in

analysis and/or management of a balanced portfolio.

Please write briefly in thefirst instance to

J. A. Ainsworth, Personnel Manager,

ABBEY NATIONAL
Building Society, Abbey House,
Baker Street, LondonNW1 6XL.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A now position in London or

Sout-wm England?

RZE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many openings in com-
merce. industry and the professions
for qualified part -qualified and

eKoerioncad accountants.

Telephone NOW 0Z73 202377
24-hour answering service

Operating a complex international netwdrk.
from a London main base, our clients arsons of
the World leaders in comrnfirce, utilizing a wide
range ofIBM hardware and software.

Reporting to Senior Managementthe -

Assistant Manager Software wiQ be
responsible for major aspects ofthe Compari/s
systems prog ramming needs.

He/shewin havea confirmed managanent

track record and in-depth experience of

modern JBM operating and database software.

Experience of associated communications

software would be an advantage.

.

Please send your curriculum vitae in strict

confidence to T.DA. Lunan at the address

below or telephone 01 -437 251 5 (24 hourIwa

answering service) for a personal history form

quoting reference number 297

Lunan
T.D.A. Lunan & Associates Ltd,
1 . Old Burlington Street
London W1X HA.

Management Selection Division

ye.'-

PARIS
Operational Auditor c. £14,000 + Benefits

Financial Planning
‘ and

c. £14,000

,€.£10.000- car

A young Chartered Accountant is required in the Head
Office of a UK subsidiary, turnover £"6om-K of an
American multi-national company as Financial Planning
and Budget Manager.

Located in North West London the position involves all

aspects of the prcpjranofii of budgets and forecasts and the

monthly reporting of actual results. Substantial use is

jrude of computers, both in bouse and time sharing.

Applicants must be prepared for detailed involvement and
be able to vrork to tight deadlines.

W e arc loofcinc for a Chartered Accountant, male or
t'cnulc, with a gouJ basic accounting background who will

lx; able to develop with the iKpccted growth of the com-
pany. Some experience of budgeting and planning would
be an advantage.

The preferred -tge is around 30 and the salary for the

successful applicant, who will report to the Chief Account-
ant, will be .£ 10,000 plus car, pension and life assurance
benefits.

Please write with full career details to Position Number
ASF 72* 1 , Austin Knight Limited, London WiA zDS.

Applications are forwarded to the diem concerned,

therefore companies in which you are not interested should
be listed in a covering letter to the Position Number
Supervisor.

AK 1 ADVERTISING y

The cfetermfied international growth ofjhis

quoted British group creates a particularly

ioterestingrbteforthe Treasurer. TTficqmpany

Ss highlyregarded by leacSng institutiansin the

UK and abroad, andthe developmentalthese
relationships wiH be an Important part of the'

work at the Central London headquarters.

Cash planning and management weO as

an active Forex section will also be under the

Treasurer's control: The Board and senior

"

financial management place considerable

reliance on theTreasmy fonctionrantiitis

essential that candidates can generate

substantial crecSbiGly at the most senior level.

Equally, an Innovative approach to obtaining
'

funds bn a world-wide basis, and theab^ty

to contribute to acquisition and similar

negotiations. is expected. City experience is
,

required, as is a degree or professional •

qualification: age— early 30s. Appropriate
..

remuneration wiH be negotiated at the level

suggested, with a profit related element ~
t

'

PA Personnel Services Ref: AA26/6804tFT

initial interviews are conducted by PA
Consonants. No details are divulged to cBents

without prkr permission. Please send brief

career details or write for an appBcation term,

quoting the reference numberon both your

letterand envelope, andadvise us ifyvu have
recently made any other applications to

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, bOa Knightsbridge, London SWJX TLE Tel: 01-235 b060 Ti4c\: 27874

.
Amer&eral P4 International

v Our client Is a major international group with world-wide interests

and a turnover in excess of 4 bilhon francs.

They are seeking a Chartered Accountant to programme and conduct financial and
investigative audits to the highest professional standard^. Controlling teams of up lu

six personnel, responsibility will be direct to 'the International Manager to whom
derailed reports will be submitted.
Applicants should be aged 25-28 with some knowledge of French and possibly German
or Spanish. At least 50% of the time will be spent on audits in Europe including
Greece as well as Africa and South America, pbjcctlvity, analytical ability and sound
business judgment are prime requisites for this position.

In addition to an attractive salary there are' the usual big company benefits plus
24 working days’ holiday per year. -

AppHcations to R. J. Welsh or A. B.. Buchan

A
Nationwide
Building society

Banking >
r

LOANS/SECURITIES

CLERK

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED V

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESSMAN

(AGED 20-25}

Britain's third largest building society,with nearly
400 branch offices, throughout the United

-

Kingdom and assets approaching £3,500 million,
invites applications for the position of

Reginald Welsh&Partners Limited.

Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AA TeU 01-600 8387

SENIOR
EUROBOND TRADER

We are searching for an experienced Senior Trader to join our

Eurobond team in Paris.

Our selection process will take into account leadership qualities,

self-reliance and initiative, experience in handling large and
multi-currency transactions, language ability and back office

knowledge.
Compensation will fully reflect the candidate’s experience and
responsibilities.

Please reply in total confidence and with all information that you
deem pertinent to W. A. Imthurn at the address below. Mark
the envelope “ Confidential/’

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

7, Place Vendome 75001 Paris

which has become vacant on the promotion of the former
holder to Assistant General Manager.

Candidates should be in their early thirties with an
honours degree or a secretarial qualification supported by
a sound background in administration.

The Secretary is required to undertake the statutory and
why related duties normally associated with company
secretaryship in a manner consistent with the image of a
forward looking organisation having an impressive record
of development.

Required by Banking Division of wdManpwn ;City investment
Trust in EC* area. Preferably having experience in a branch

banking environment with particular knowledge of loans and
securities procedures. r

.

The successful applicanr will be required to monitor and control
operation of loan accounts and current Accounts and have the
ability oF liaising with customers at ail levels. Plenty of oppor-
tunity to use awn initiative and become involved In all aspects

of banking.

in addition to generous salary in accordance with age and
experience, there is a non-contributory pension and life issur-
ance scheme, assistance on mortgage facilities, permanent health
insurance scheme, free BUPA cover.and 75p luncheon vouchers
per day.

Please apply (n writfng in strictest confidence to:

Box L170, Walter Judd- United
(Incorporated Practitioners in. Advertising} .

la, Bow Lane, London, EC4M JEJ.

B St.. Economics. fi.A. Hwwid.eFWj
late SS ytOT oW. lMIHSfl iwHonJl-
Unnywrtcd. Wtib ten- ntn extm***
Wtawrctina ana Production
men* Expartlco, currently rwWnw l***;
don. term challenging, MMnriV1

employment. typirePy JBidll-
n.itionai concern perlues ongagod la
oneloraing ccunlrtot. Anvtblng ren-
s-jlsrcd. ah miles will be
PiejM wile to Box A.SVOS. PmanciM
Timev 10 Citn.tan Sireot, SCAT 4BV.

EXPORT MANACU. GfmL anch.onglpoer
yrttli eeon. and Sutlnar. Mm- odoc..

.
Client in four European uagnMts. 16
vra. 1IKWJ |q export DMrXatlna of
industrial goods, treks sett, petition.
R«ls: Weston Bartow MAnaownync Con-

• *“**•"* 5
' Heatp Road,. Upton, Cne-icr

'.CHJ IMT.

'

SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS

Tha appointment win cany a minimum commencing

-

salary of £9,000 per annum. A car will be provided and
generous assistance will be given with house purchase.
The. successful candidate will become a member of the
Society's BUPA Scheme and will be required to become
a member ofthe Superannuation and Sickness Funds. In
certain circumstances it is possible to transfer the benefit
of existing pension rights,

Applications, giving full details of qualifications and
experience should reach the address below bythe 12th
April, 1979. Envelopes should be dearly marked “Confi-
dential Appointment."

SECRETARY TO THE MANAGEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS COMMITTEE AND THE COMPUTING COMMITTEE

' £S,678-E7^22 '
.. .

The Social Scienn Research Council is » Government funded organisation
operating .under Royal- Charter, which promotes, Supports and carrion our

TOP LEVEL

PA/SEGRETARIES
research in 'the Social Sciences. ’

.

The Council wtew Headquarters staff of 163 ate ill

Chief General Manager
Nationwide Building Society
New Oxford House
High Holbom
London WC1V6PW

Committee end tbs Computing Committee.
The successful candidate should be at least 27 ’yean old end have a
good honours degree. in. -a relevant Social Science. A. poelgradlMie
qualification and/or experience of research administration Would bo an
advantage. An interest in Computing would be an edvontoie. although
the rceponaioiiity for Computing may shift ra another Commimra.
The salary scoie. which is under review, )a £5.678-£7.422 Clncluding London
Wolghung). Stanlng solary may be above the minimum, Uopeiidlnn on
experience and. qualifications- Tho hours of duty ere 39 por-woeX excluding
lunch houra. andI the annuaf leave aniiUemtmt is 22 ««VJ phis t0>? d£*ys
public and privilege holidays. The Council has its own non-eontribuloiv
pension scheme.
Application rerms endfurthw details may be obtained Irom Mrs V. 8i*hton
<Raf: SSO/M/Hj), 5oclal Sci ence Research Council, 1 .Temple Aver.uo.
London EWY 0BD. Tel: 01-353 5SS2 eat 111, Closing dato^ 5th April. 1378

IF you are looking as this page (or
Senior Secreta rial/PA appointments,
then you.era the son ol person we
need. We will be pleased to talk to
you as soon os you can spare the
time, yn why not ring us to make
an appointment t

Semr
SSifetdyieS

RocnHtmem CeoeufMnte.
3/6 Trump Street. London EC2.

Ot.toB-lRtl-



:*HU THE MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Research :
perks beside the sea

%

After two years* sustainedgrowth,
market researchers believe their business has undergone

profound change. Report by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Doing is their way (left to right): George Pincus, Michael Manton, David Abbott, Ivor Samuels, Keith Nicholson, Richard Humphreys, Stuart Bull.

A name to call your own

IT WILL BE HARD to more —
around Brighton today without

. MARKET RE!
stumbling over market re-
searchers. When business pros- Year
pers, research companies allow .— —
their executives down to the Nielsen 8/73

seaside for the annual Market N.OJP. (78)
Research Society conference, 7557
partly as a perk and partly to

Research Bureau (78)

protect existing clients from Attwood Statistics 4/78
rivals as much as to tout for BMRB (78)
new contracts. In 1978, market ~~—7557
research prospered as never

Bes
^
a?^ Serwccs

before, so it is no surprise that MIL 4/78
there- is a record turnout of RSGB 4/78
delegates this week. „ .

: r^z

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL
THE WORLD of advertising years ago and now hills £3.9m. Surprisingly, start

Expenditure on market
research last year rose by 29 per

Marpian
MAS

i \ *

: THE WORLD of advertising years ago and now bills £3.9m. Surprisingly, start-up capital other clients. It has totally cent, an improvement on the Louis Hams
u are recognised by your first Bellamy Nicholson began three and overdraft facilities appear succeeded- It has won £lm worth very good gain of 24 per cent TJSJL
me or you're barely known at years ago and bills £3.7m. Abbott among the least significant prob- of completely new business, in- in 1977. At least that was the

“ —

—

You’re Jeremy or Frank or Mead was formed in late 1975 lems for a new agency, at least eluding Hoverlloyd and the rise in turnover of the 27 Scfaiackman

gel, David, Charles. If you're and is now turning over £6m. so long as the founding partners Spontex consumer products divi- research companies that belong STATS MR
commonly well known you And Samuels Jones opened in can convince the bank that they sion -of the Viscose Group, as to the Association of- Market pas
me yourself The Kirkwood October, '74, and is billing £5.2m. know approximately what well as £lm worth of extra busi- Survey Organisations, but since »

mpany. If you’re quite un- According to the best guess they're doing. ' ness from existing clients, the AMSO represents the largest
uaunp

-mpany. If you’re quite un- According to the oest guess

ard of it can be dispiriting available, between 30 and 50

rd work. new agencies have set up shop
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Nny advertising agency titles Pincus: don’t borrow money we’ve done is radically change total income was almost £40m,
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frora merchant banks, don’t use our attitude towards our clients suggesting that the overall value

whv some advertising men and chief executive of McCann- factors and co for ciie„ts who nnr •• mi^pI of research in the UK is around

MARKET RESEARCH TOP 20 (f’OOO)
Pre-tax %

Year . . Turnover Profit Margin
8/78 6,499 937 14

(78) 5,150** 536* 10

1 Bureau (78) 44131 265 6

Statistics 4/78 2.708 121 4

(78) 2,476 137 6

x Services (78) 1,960 121* 6

4/78 1,600 37 2

4/78 L547 123 8

(78) 1,490 -65 4

10/78 - 1,384 26 2

arris (78) 1,381 78 6

3/78 1,078 86 8

3an (78) 1,050 30 3

HR 3/78 938 15 2_
• 978 774 71 9

(78) 750 45 6

IB (78) 730 48 7 .

Simmons 5/78 603 63 10

(78) 552 21 4

11/78 516 40 8
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xa of breaking away and set- dndtal the .four speakers, it is
David Abbott; don »

t give equity ^eat feeling of self-sufficiency declining, sums that companies
~ ig up their own shops, either clear that starting a new agency away for nJoneyi and don’t
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ous make a go of it: “ You berate stabilisation was not one
st sight the fame and gory smted Apart from a^ung don*

t have to be well-known but that concerned Humphreys Bull.
»ory appeared to be upheld at you need guts, you do have t0 be good.-

is week's IPA Society meeting intelligence, energy,
{ According to Ivor Samuels:

uch addressed itself to the orgaiwsanonal skills, financial don -

t reJ Q0 promiseSi for a pro_

? good."
Samuels:

cent, an improvement on the Louis Hams (78) I^ol i8 6 To some extent the pressure
very good gain of 24 per cent T.N.A. 3/78 1.078 86 8 of work in 1678 caught co ra-

in 1977. At least that was the =3^-3— TTjsr —™ = panies on the hop. They had
rise in turnover of the 27 Schlactanan L050 30 Z ^ down recruitment after the
research companies that belong STATS MR 3/78 938 15 2 1975 slump and have had to
to the Association of- Market p^S 978 774 71 9 poach trained executives to
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7 their salaries hopping towards
representative. In cash terms, purKe V.gi ! — 5£ * the £10,000 mark. Now coin-
total income was almost £40m, BJM 11/78 516 40 8 panies have signed up fresh
suggesting that the overall value „ ^ graduates and are well prepared
of research in the UK is around ** for new assignments. One
£80m. plus the stable, or ** Jn^des dividend bitt net turnover from mmorxty share-holdmg adv£mtage of higiier profits is

declining, sums that companies 111
*

Source- amso that il enables companies io
spend on their own internal

~

take a tougher line with clients,
research departments and and the AMSO members have
projects. But at least the table under- by almost 30 per cent on the agreed that from April 2 they

rha r concerned*Hum nixrevs BuTf ^ ai,y excuse was needed to p”®* ^ growth and also research side, thanks to Index, will charge £100 each for pn>-

Which Started 5™s<LTch on make the most of the confer- indicates Ifce relatively low its major new financial survey posals if there are four or more

Xoril 5 1977 Tchard Hum- ence it is that 1979 is unlikely profit margins which should break even, or research companies putting in-f\pm D. 131/. lYILIiaru nuni- . . _ . , _ Prnfitc will hf* cmu>P7pH fur- hpt+*»r in tVin n»t tinsn* ,1 r n r-

government contracts. Research
costs in the UK are considerably
below the level on the Conti-
nent, while the techniques are
more advanced. The public
sector is a significant. ...if

temperamental, buyer of .re-

search, its involvement con-
trolled by the level :;o£
government expenditure. But at
present, five companies. Re-
search Bureau, BMRB, Marpian,
PAS and Research Services, are
extra busy because they have
been chosen to handle the latest
survey on dwellings,, which is

worth around £1.25m over the
next six months alone.

stable.

in running your own ship."

MWK’s early course of deli-

spend on their own internal
research departments and
projects.

* Before profit sharing.
** Includes dividend but net turnover from minority share-holding
in MORL

Source: AMSO
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picked up after a depressing tber this year, for BMRB has year, as Mell as such staples as have also decided to check

aiH'nunt- handler at DWK January and February, and precipitated a general increase JICTAR and the TCA. It is also more thoroughly the quality of

(Thev’d met at Garland Como^ some companies still anticipate in Payments to field force inter- launching a continuous survey their fieldwork.

on ) Their motives werc « 20 Per cent rise. But the viewers. The boom of last year through Industrial Market Re-
DeSplte the fact that there are

^ IS* eeneral view is that if market was hampered by shortages of search, a novelty in this sector
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Despite the fact that there are
150 firms chasing contracts, this

is a remarkably stable business.
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muels Jones Isaacson Page; frustration with existing 300s

ith Nicholson of Bellamy (particularly the chores of

cholson Reeves Robertshaw, administration and the daily and Humphreys Bull are even They spent £50/)00 on ment in continuous surveys ai

A George Pincus of Pincus round of office politics which m younger enterprises than the premises in Dean Street (vir- because research is cheaper,

iler Arthur Fitzgerald. For large agencies deposit a sigmfi- four already dealt with, but they tually opposite MWK» and set They also believe that tl

od measure. I also talked cant proportion of the workforce arc clearly making progress, aside £5d 000 to cover 12 sunned boom has created

Manton Woodyer and Ketley Ji«ved. because companies are reluc- assignment always scope for

£50,000
tant to sacrifice their invest- asked t0 Pay more for research recent acquisition of once arch- new surveys in specialist areas,

ment in continuous surveys and year at a time when they rival Attwoods. will worry for discovering areas of research

because research is cheaDer. may be less willing to commit clients who prefer a more open which will buck depressions.

£55,000
They also believe that the any money at all. and competitive market, but so Tor example, in 1979 some com-

- s week to Michael Manton of a great distance from the Manton Woodyer was formed in months' salaries for a start-up sea change .

~
mton Woodyer Ketley, and to reality- of ad-making), and of June. ’77, by which time chair- staff of eight. Nothing happened has become

cover 12 sunned boom has created a The companies that are most far AGB has managed to keep panies are going to do less well

sea change. At last research optimistic about 1979 are. as companies happy by . the

has become established. It is usual, those with well- thoroughness of its service.

'hard Humphreys and Stuart course the wish to turn one’s man Michael Manton and his for six months, but then Arcade constantly referred to in the established continuous surveys. Other research companies to election, but a few more will be

l! of Humohrevs Bull, two hand to work of one’s own fellow directors bad completed Records 1 Europe and the UK) media and has a proven track AGB. which has diversified prosper in the more difficult trying to forecast the result, andu * ^ *
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mpanies happy by . the because of the economic uccer-
oroughness of its service. taint)' caused in part by the
Other research companies to election, but a few more will be

3n newer agencies.

Pincus Vidler started

choosing under terms and con- negotiations for the purchase of joined the fold, followed, pro- record. The pessimists look at effectively into magazines and climate will be those with inter-

ditions of one’s own formulation, the old Allardyce agency from gressively, by Waddingtou, Uni- |beir level of enquiries and computers, still expects to grow national connections and with
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agency that had suffered seven Puma Onel Foods anff. most
everyone: now & research

mergers in the course of its recently, the Peugeot 504, an business is becoming competi-
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business is becoming competi-
tive again.

For ao industry that makes
..its "money out of- figures, the
. statistics supplied by research
cqnfpanies about their own fin-

: ancial health are often mislead-
ing.'. Some are private com-
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panies that do not want to make
a delicate operation, for at the far the agency will grow before too big i. profit*, others are
same time as shedding its they run any danger of losing owned by 'Advertising agencies
Allardyce skin it wished to pre- sight of their • original objec- who charge Varge service fees

career. - Uniquely, Manton account worth at least £o00 .000.

Woodyer Ketley thus launched Whatever they’re doing, they’re

out on its own with start-up bill- doing it right,

ings of £6m, though the first The staff is now 19 strong and
thing it did was part company forecast- income- this year is
with £lm worth of Brentford 'Approximately £450.000 for a
Nylons advertising, whose repu- biilings-equivalent of £3m. They

|

tation it did not want This was say it is difficult to predict bow
[

a delicate operation, for at the far the agency will grow before
same time as shedding its they run any danger of losing

serve its good relations with its tives. and so depress the stated profit.
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WHO'S WHO
in Advertising and Marketing

Knowshow . . .to solve year Recruitment needs

JOHN GEISMASfindsthe bestAdvertisingand
Marketing Executives forthe bestjobs intheU.K.
TERRYREAD findsthe best Sales Representatives

and Managers forthe bestjobs in the U.K.

WHO’S WHO KNOWS WHAT'S WHERE
Contact us whenyou needhelp

London Executive Placement Bureau,
238 Wardens- Street. London W1V3AU. Tel: 01-734 3622/5046

y APPOINTMENTS

UK Financial Advertisement Manager

for-

agefi
This is an exciting opportunity for an experienced

financial advertisement representative, prob-

ably aged 35^40,' looking to develop his or her

career by representing an established market

leader with tremendous development potential

in the U.K.

The ’successful candidate will be based in

. London and a working knowledge of French is

essential. The remuneration package of salary

plus commission will reflect -the importance

and scope of this appointment.

Candidates should apply in writing

enclosing C.V. to Marcei Sainte-Marie,

Agefi, 92 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1DH

Notice of Redemption \

Copenhagen Telephone Company, Inc.\
(Kjobenhavns Telefon Aktieselskab)

9^o Sinking Fond DoUar Debenture* Due 1985
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of April 15.
1970 under which the above described Debentures were issued. Citibank, NA. (formerly First National
City Bank)

,
as Trustee, has drawn by lot, ior redemption on April 15, 1979, through the operation of

the sinking fund provided ior in said Indenture, $J50,OQO principal amount of Debentures of the said

issue of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OF SLOOO. PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
U- 12 756 1214 1915 2553 3144 3923 4427 4935 5545 COOS 6591 7181 7B18 8277 8869 9432 9875

30 762 1268 1965 2559 3152 3936 4444 4954 5598 6074 6601 7235 7819 8299 8871 9433 9878
149 812 1299 1988 2580 3204 3937 4479 4992 5602 6127 6677 7246 7829 8377 8924 9485 3887
ITS 814 1311 1992 2595 3246 3982 44B2 5004 5641 6140 6702 7262 7848 B3B0 8926 9518 9902
200 853 1332 1995 2650 3252 39v9 4531 5036 5048 6195 6746 729+ 7880 8387 8999 9562 9912
204 856 1351 2000 2651 3056 4000 4533 5059 5651 6223 6818 7317 7962 8393 9000 9570 9928
207 857 3355 2P01 2697 3330 4061 4557 5079 567* 6270 6834 7327 7968 8425 9021 9633 994*
241 904 1475 2176 2717 3385 4062 4566 5090 56M0 6272 6835 7358 7089 8431 9052 9637 9966
317 937 1526 2180 2771 3426 4076 4619 5166 5763 6315 6844 7383 3009' 8535 9079 9663 99B8
342 1007 1527 2278 2797 3492 4077 4639 5173 5782 6317 6848 7395 8027 8626 9102 9702 9994
362 1035 1545 2314 2869 3497 4078 4673 51B4 5786 6318 6898 7469 8044 8627 9132 9709
379 1038 1621 2331 2890 3498 4198 4681 5239 5810 6355 G900 7471 8068 8630 9212 9737
441 1054 1668 2334 2907 3553 4236 47U 5252 5B60 6381 6910 7473 6111 8650 9246 9738
490 1055 1670 2352 2981 3555 4270 4801 5321 5879 6456 6319 7485 8158 8712 9276 9742
505 1078 1696 235+ 3000 3589 4271 4631 5342 5883 6463 6956 7515 8163 8715 9298 9783
527 1122 1719 2364 3004 3637 4346 4835 5356 5916 6465 6993 7557 8197 8753 9339 9784
572 1123 1738 2372 3063 3639 4360 4877 5385 £955 6471 7023 7652 8210 8766 9347 9828
687 1126 1743 2413 3066 3672 4375 4910 5418 5961 6495 7033 7699 8226 8768 9356 9854
699 1163 1744 2486 3067 3873 4376 4913 5476 5971 6496 7048 7719 B227 8779 9360 9855
718 1174 1784 2499 3103 3922 4412 +934 5480 6005 6571 7065 7776 8232 8795 9362 9864

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for said sinkinc fund at Citibank, N.A.,
Bond Window—2nd Floor, 111 Wall Street, New York, New York 10043, the main offices

of Citibank. XA. in Antwerp, Belgium; Nice, France; Paris, France; Berlin. Germany; Dusscldori,

Germany;'Frankfurt (Main), Germany; Hamburg, Germany; Munich, Germany; Athens, Greece;
Piraeus, Greece; Thessaloniki, Greece; Milan, Italy; Rome, Italy ; Amsterdam, Netherlands; Rotterdam,
Netherlands; The Hague, Netherlands; Geneva, Switzerland; Lausanne, Switzerland; Lugano,
Switzerland; Zurich, Switzerland ; London, England; Belfast, Northern Ireland; and Dublin, Ireland;

Citibank (Belgium) SA, Brussels; Citibank (Luxembourg) SA.; or at the office of Privatbanken i

Kjobenhavn, Copenhagen, Denmark; Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V., Amsterdam, Netherlands;
Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise, Luxembourg; Skandinaviska EnskiJda Banken, Stockholm,
Sweden ; Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle, Switzerland; and Deutsche Bank A.CL, Frankfurt (Main)

,

Germany, as the Company’s paying agents, and will become due and payable on April IS, 1979, at
the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said prin-

cipal amount to such date. On and after such date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue.

Said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding para-
graph on said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.

For COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE COMPANY, INC.
By CITIBANK, N.A.,

March 1$, 1979 Trustee
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surprises in

Ifyou think the Southern Television area is full of sleepy high streets,

and precious little else, then think again.
BecauseofIhespending power reflected in ouraudience profile,ours is a

thriving and competitive retail area.
Alreadywe haveiweniy-one grocery superstoresfrom25,000 square feet

upwards, likeASDA at Gosport,the Co-op at Broadstairs and Carrerour at
Eastleigh;and there are many new developments on theway.

ifyou wantto move your products, Southern Television can give you the

perstores and the people to fill them.
That's the Southern difference.

SOUTHERNWTELEVISIOSSi
I

For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director,.

Southern Televiaon Unrated, Glen House, Stag Place, London SWlE5AX.Telephone: 01-8344404.

The language of
love istheone

you learn quickest.
Youlearneddie languageyouknowbestj&omyour

motien
Instinctivelysheusedthemosteffidentteachmgmethod.
Nature’smethod,evolvedoverthe generations.Berlitz

developedthisperson-to-persontecimiqneintoasystem.-the
mostsuccessfulformoflanguagetuitioninthewoddtoday.

BusinessexecutivescmaBeriltzconrselearnfrompeople
whose nativelanguage,andnoother;isused.

RingyoumearestBerlitznumberforalltheladsabout
this£mions6ce-to-Eicesystem-ffisthenatmalway.

DOBERLITZYearS
s«:ct878

The naturalway to learna language:

10ND0N0W5SS95I CROYDON (B-G5E28E2 HWCHESTERD51-2283607

BCMHGHAM GZL-643 43-4 LEEDS C5J2355j£/7 EDNBIRGKQ3L226 257/

NOTONLYWILLHERONLEASING
KEEPYOURBOOKS, THEY’LLKEEP

TiIUJTfjfrRiniJi ssu\mtnt
Heron Leasing'sFleetManagementPlan couldsave your

companytime andmoney. Heron Leasing in 15major cities and
sixLondon offices.

To find outmore telephone or tear offthe cornerofthis adand
send itfreepost with yourletterhead to:-J. Edwards, Heron Leasing Ltd.,

Freepost. Wembley. Middx., HA9 8BR.

Tei. No. 01-903 4811. HbIUSBBw
LEOSm
SOMUCHMORETHANASB3BPMCE
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EEC’s untapped

resource bank
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE CURRENT slanging match
aver the EEC— I am a patriot,

you are a ]ingoist, he is u Euro-
crat—will no doubt give much
innocent pleasure to electors
who might otherwise he bored
by the coming European elec-

tion. But we must all be mind-
ful of Mr. Heath's injunction to

be constructive: and in nur pre-

sent disenchantment with the

EEC, the best recipe is probably
to be constructive and provoca-
tive at the same time. In this

spirit, I would like to offer my
own modest proposal.

To preserve the mystery For

a line or two. it all goes bad; to

Ricardo; or in more Establish-

ment Terms, to a Royal Commis-
sion nf 1895: or. if you prefer

events of this century, to a

clash between Lloyd George and
the House of Lords which

,
rumbled on until about 1922: or

* the Danish Small Fanner s

Party in 1926. What all of these

worthies proposed was a land
tax. The Danes were the only
ones who pot it, and they have

. farmed happily ever after.

Appealing idea
A land tax has always seemed

to me an appealing idea in

principle—an attachment which
has even survived the discovery

that its most persistent support
in this country comes from a

faintly eccentric band of

enthusiasts in Vauxhall Bridge
Road or thereabouts. Tt is no
longer possible to an so far as

Henry George, the great Ameri-
can populist economist, who said

that it was the only tax neces-

sary, but it does have certain

virtues.

The theory is wonderfully
simple: in a truly competitive
world, which in most parts of

the world is still a reasonable
description of farming, it is a

tax which cannot be passed on.

Land rents, taking one decade
with another, are what the

market will bear. The tax

simply attacks the rent itself,

which Ricardo identified as the
purest form of surplus; in more
modem terms one might see it

through the eyes of the late

Fred Hirsch, and describe it as

a tax on positional goods. What
It does mainly Is to reduce the
capital value of land — which
is why the Danish small
farmers actually had the insight

to demand such a tax.

In the mad non-Danish world,
one of the main effects of the
EEC and its farm policy has
been on the price of land. It

has been seen at its most
dramatic in Ireland, which has
been transformed in a ' few
years from a land of poor
peasants getting a subsistence
out of their damp, groan land
into a. country of immensely
rich peasants.

Now what the EEC has
created, the EEC surely has
some poetic right to take away;
and I can imagine no mare
appropriate way of tapping the
ridiculous values created by
ridiculous policies than by tax-

ing them. The beauty of it is

that wherever the policies are
most ridiculous, the values will

be greatest, so that the main
cost of the farm policy -would
li- hnrno hv rhnse ^prrlri" the

biggest unconvenanted benefit.

In a European context there
would, it is true, he difficulties.

Since a range of farm prices is

administered, there could be a
feedback through' 'the farm
lobby to ensure that the cost of

such a tax was passed on in con-
sumer prices, so the decision
would have to be taken with a
clear theoretical eye- • There
would be large initial' problems
of valuation, because' current
land prices do not simply ’repre-

sent fertility rrnd
. prospective

farming revenue, but the tax-
exempt status of farmland in
many countries.

LORD GOODMAN, Roman
iawver and solicitor extra-

ordinary, delivered a scathing

criticism -of the bewlgged
minority of the legal profession

when giving evidence before the

Royal Commission on Legal

Services. He argued strongly

for the merging of barristers

and solicitors into a single legal,

profession with equal access to

courts and clients. He attacked

the court rituals which make
the process of law unneces-

sarily long and costly and
pressed for. a reform which
would remove the middle-class

stigma from the judiciary and

make it more acceptable to the

trade unions and to the working
class in general.'

Referring to the Bar. Lord
Goodman said that the interest

of the profession is in the hands

of a very small minority who
live in cloistered calm in_ a

number of secluded establish-

ments, largely sheltered from
the majority of the human race.

Haring been educated as a

Roman lawyer he saw the

English legal system's sub-

servience to the spoken word
of the advocate as a potential

disadvantage to legal practice.

He also thought that the civil

rpsnect of principles was

preferable to the common law’s

reliance on precedents. Dealing
with the argument that the

speci.nl isation of barristers

enables them to obtain excep-
tional skill in advocacy. Lord
Goodman thought that excep-
tional advocacy was not a

benefit. Most of the advocacy
in the UK was done by solicitors

or lay persons dealing with
such matters as employment
and family affairs which, from
the humanitarian point of View,

Broadside on barristers
was more important than the
small amount of High Court
litigation between companies.

A legal service which consists

of barristers insulated from
clients and not allowed to meet
witnesses, and of solicitors who
cannot plead in higher courts
was bound to be expensive,
remote and very unlikely to

inspire confidence, said Lord

rants. Solicitors had to rely on
themselves when dealing with
company matters and such
specialised areas of law as copy-

right.

The small firm of solicitors,

consisting of one or two
lawyers, has largely vanished
in London but still survives in

country towns. In a large firm

partners can specialise and the

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

BY. A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

Goodman. It must make more
sense for one person to conduct
the case from beginning to c-nd:

the necessity for a solicitor to

sit in court with his clients
while someone else did the
pleading was bound to increase
costs.

Lord Goodman would not
accept the argument that
barristers are specialists neces-
sary to solicitors- in the same
way as medical consultants are
necessary to general practi-

tioners. Most of. the bar work
was not specialised. There was
several months’ delay involved
in getting a consultation with
tax counsel—only 56 banisters
specialise in this field—and this

important branch of legal work
has now been lest to accoun-

co tin try solicitors will probably
follow the example of the

country doctor who now works
mostly in a genera! practice

consisting of several doctors.
But even a solicitor practising

on his own car., in Lord
Goodman's view, overcome the
problems of specialisation, first,

by better educating himself, and
second, by sending iris client to

some other firm specialising in

bis particular problem. Lord
Goodman envisages a gradual
change which would not im-
mediately remove all distinction

between barristers and solici-

tors. Transition would start by
removing ail the main barriers

and giving solicitors the right

f audience in all courts and
by giving barristers the right

of dealing directly with clients

who would no longer need to

be introduced by solicitors.

* + *
HAVING said that much Lord
Goodman turned to deliver his

other broadside. His complaint
was that

u almost the majority *

of judges are appointed -from
the ranks of barristers who'
represent a mere 30 'per'cent of
the legal profession. Only"re-

.

cently- were some solicitors
'

appointed as circuit judges.The
trouble with the legal profession;'
was. he said, its wholly middle-
class character. It would not
enjoy the sympathy and confi-
dences of the community at.
large until that image was;'
changed. In Lord Goodman's
opinion Britain would not have
suffered the problems of recent

-

years if its legal profession had-
been less remote and haden-:’
joyed the confidence of manual
and other workers. if:.

X,.

4 *

Total failure

When a large important body:
of serious-minded people, like
trade unionists openly express
their determination not to allow
important matters to be adjudi -

cated by the courts* this, in Lord
Goodman’s view, can only be
regarded as a total failure’ of
the legal procession. When a
trade union rejects the courts—
he would not say the rule of-law!
—then this must to a large.

extent be due to its attitudes to-

wards lawyers and judges.

.. At this point in the evidence

Mr. Peter Opponhcimer. from

Christchurch College, Oxford,

suggested that an outside

observer might think that the

problem is not what is Wrong

.with the legal profession but

what is wron'j with trade union-

ism and industrial relations.

Lord Goodman retorted that it

would have to He a visitor from

Mars to take that view,, but Pro-

fessor Dahrendorf. a German
scientist and now director of the

London School of Economics,

thought that such a view rould

also be taken by a visitor from

the Continent.

It seems to me that the

problem which Lord Lioodman

touched is much more funda-

mental and can be explained

neither by the remoteness of

the legal profession not by the
weakness of industrial rela-

tions. The rule uf law rests on
a system «rf norms, of behaviour

.

restrictie:! the freedom of wifi,

viduaIs or groups lor the pro-
1

tection of other?.. These rules

con be strict or permissive but
\

once the permissiveness reaches \

the point that anything done
by a certain individual or group -

is allowed i’-f dime in the pur-,

suit of cerrain widely defined *

interests) that is the end of, the.
rule or U*v. Taken" to -itsj,

:

extreme such an approach .can. I :

be expressed by ibe slogan ', .

"Law Is what is good for the i ,

party " which can be read- on
the walls of courts in countries

which have given up the vale -
,

of law. Such a slogan would- .

please neither ErrilLsh lawyers, :

'

bewigged or otherwise, nwr- .

their potential clients-
‘

The arguments
So much for a tax on farm-

land; but why stop there ? The
arguments ' for taxing land
values in -general are just as
strong, as is well, understood
in such far from' progressive
countries as Australia . and
South Africa. It Is a tax which
falls on those best able to pay
—indeed, they declare their
out? taxable capacity in every
land deal: it is the perfect tax
to balance regional problems.
As a British Chancellor might
well add, quietly, it has another
great merit as a tax base: you
can't take it with you. A land
tax produces no tax exiles.

Indeed, the merits of land
taxation—or site value taxation,

as one variant is known—are
so numerous and large that I

would write about it at far
greater length were I not
haunted by one obstinate fact.

The general principle hys' long
been supported by our own
Liberal Parly. It is obviously

|

far too sensible to stand a
i

chance in the real world.

Newmarket and Lamboum could

dominate first days of Flat

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

BACKERS SHOULD tread with
caution today, the first day of

the flat-racing season. Almost
every flat-racing stable is two
or three weeks behind schedule,

owing to the weather.

The north has taken the brunt
of the weather since Christmas,

and animals from Newmarket
and Lamboum — the two

RACING
BY DOMINIC WJGAN

centres ' with the best all-

weather ’ facilities —
’ could

dominate the opening meetings
of the season.

In this afternoon’s feature
event, the Doncaster Spring
Handicap, f shall be looking to

Neville Callaghan's Nocturnal
Buy getting the former cham-

pion jockey, Pat Edfleiy, off to

a profitable start.

-Eddery, who landed the pre-

ceding race, the March Stakes,

a year ago on Rhineland, rode

.one of bis best races last season

to get Nocturnal Boy home in

the Champagne Stakes at

Salisbury.

Nocturnal Boy was heavily
backed to best Schweppshire
Lad at Kempton on -his race-

course debut. He- failed then,

but can boost his Tote Free
Handicap prospects with a clear-

cut success this afternoon.
I expect to see him followed

home by Hughes Next.

Just over an hour before
Nocturnal Boy (in demand at

20 to 1 yesterday for the Free
Handicap) goes to post.

Callaghan and Eddery will be
relying on Hang-un Elvis in the
opener, the Leger Way Handi-
cap.

Arguably the most improved

DONCASTER
2.00—Never Say Guy
2.35

—

Glenhawk**

3.05—

Nocturnal Boy*-*
3.35

—

Toolranger-
4.05

—

Quite Right
4.35

—

Hatndani

BBC 1
,f indicates programmes in black

and white
6.40-7.55 am Open University

'(ultra high frequency only). 9.41

For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Ragtime. 2.00 You and Me. 2.15

For Schools, Colleges. 3.53 Re-
gional News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play School fas

BBC2, 11-00 am). 4J0 Don and

Pete. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 Tarzan
Lord of the Jungle. 5.00 John
Craven’s Newsround.- 5.05 Blue
Peter. 5.35 The Perishers.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East' only).
«.2fl Nationwide.
6-35 Tomorrow's World.
T.20 Top of The Pops.
7.55 Blankcty Blank.
8.30 Potter.
9.00 News.
9.23 The British Academy

Awards: Princess. Anne
presents . the British
-Academy .of Film and

• Television . Arts Awards.
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11.00' Tonight.
11.40- Weather/Regional news.
Al) Regions as BBCL except at

the following times:
Scol land—9.41-10.03 am For

Schools. 5.55-6.20 pm Reporting
Scotland 11.00 Thursday Night.

11.35 News and weather for

Scotland.
Wales—5.35-6.20 pm Wales To-

day. 6.53-7JO Hedrtiw. 11.40 News
and weather for Wales.

. Northern Ireland — 11.30-

.11.45 am For Schools. (Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3.55 pm. Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-6.20 Scone
Around Six. 8.30-9.00 Spotlight.

11.00 Potter. ll.?0 News and
-we^thpr for Northern lrelrnd.

England—5.55-6-20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

9.00 “ McQ,” starring John
Wayne (part 1).

10.00 News.
10.30 pm “McQ -

' (.continued).

11.35 Stardust Man. "

12.25 am Close Leo Aylen reads
one of his own poems.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1 25 nm Anglia News. 2.25 Mystery
Movi> folumbc. • 3.50 Give U3 A
Cue. 4.20 Tie New Week Show.
4.45 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmer-
di*lb Farm.- BJ» About Anglia. &20
Arena. 12-20 am The Living Ward.

ATV
X20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 2.25 Film:

"Birds of Proy.". 3.50,. The Electric
Theatre Show. 4.20 J onny Quest. 4.50
Island af Adventure. 1TOO ATV Today.
7.00 Emmerdsls Term. 7.30 England
Their Ecg’and. 1135 Format V. 12.05
era Chopper Squad.

BORDER
11.20 pm Border News. 2.25 Film:

"The Runnv/ays." 3.50 Give Us
7.00 Emmerdele Farm. 7.30 Mr. and
Mrs. 11.35 Power Without Glory.
12.25 am Border Nows Summery. .

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News end

What’s On Where. 3.50 Give Us A
Clue. 5.15 Survival. 6.00 Ch>i"i*J
News. 6.10 Dynommt the Dog Wonder.
7.00 Chips. 9.00 Hawaii Five-O.

.
10.28

Channel Late News. 10.32 Untamed
World. 11.00 Movie Piem-ere: "The
Spy Killer.” 12.20 am Newe

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 2.25 Ccn-
g iieal al the See. 3.1E Rolf Harris Show.
3 45 Cannon Time. 3.55 Lassie. 4JD
Space 1959. 5.10 Happy Days. 4.50
Help! 6.00 Grampian Today. 7.00 Police
Newsroom. 7.05 Royal Filin Performance.
7.50 Continental Drift. 11 35 ReUecriorts.
11.40 Fsrouher Thomson lectures.
12.10 am Grampian Late Night Head-
lines.

GRANADA
1-20 pm Dodo. 2.25 Film: " The

Art ol Crime." 3.50 Stars on Tee:
4.20 The Life snd Times of Grizzly
Adams. 5.10 Men the 2-OOC-voaf-old
Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Grenade
Reports. 6.30 Emmerdalc Farm. 7.00
Fantasy Island. 11.35 Whet’s On--
12.05 am Lest or the Wild.

BTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.25 TV Movie:
” How to Break a Ha coy Divorce. 3.S0
Give Us A Clue. 4.20 Wyott's Place.'
4.45 Bailey’s Bird. 5.15 Jobline -Newt-
desk. 5J20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
West. 6.15 Report Walos. 6.30 Sports

BBC 2
-7.55 am Open University.
Play School,
pm Open Univerity.
When The Boat Comes In.

Mid-Evening News/
Newsweek.
Malice Aforethought.
Midweek Cinema: "Its a
Wonderful Life,"
Late News.
Open Door:

ACROSS*
1 Complete tarpaulin cover

goes headlong (4, 4)

S Prayer for gold one boy takes

(6)

9 Court rceularly has to take

it easy t2. 6)

30 Lnve church to auction item

of fur (6)

13 Another look at engineer?

going to Berkshire town (9)

23 Indicate there’s nothing in a

measure In)

J4 Iris sets the standard (4)

16 Two points separate circle in

. grass (7

l

19 Let everyone with ring get

married ( 7)

21 Old jokes taken care of by

navy (4)

24 Steal from Winchester maybe

(5) u
23 And sign in the momin*,

according tn French autho-

: ress (9)

a? Opening in foreign museum

25 Well-screpned entertainment

worker (S)

29 Woman working in superior

wardrobe ffl)

30 Announced choice between

salesman and Edward IS)

spooning (7)

C Material for Chinese artists

tn provide Paddy with a set

of questions (4, 5)

7 "Warriors in the sun taking

on those departing (S)

8 Part uf Bible put In country

sign system (8)

11 Cheek to leave Sir Andrew
shivering (4)

15 Humble status unwelcome to

university student (3. 6)

17 Get car stuck in traffic carry-

ing cakes (3, 5)

IS On which everyone under
five is in every way similar

(3. 5)

20 Cart found In backyard 1

21 Fancy accountant taking on

. cost (7)

22 Local paper determined to
• get in a stow (6)

23 A party revolutionary hived

(6 )

26 Lover hoy offered a capital

round’Co)
'
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LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Lillie Blue. 12.10 pm Daisy,
Daisy. 12.30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00

News, plus FT Index. 1.20

Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
2.00 Money-go-Round. 2.25

Film: “ Mulligan's Stew." 3.50

Oh No. It's Selwyn FroggltL 4.20

Little House on The Prairie. 5.15
Mr. an*J Mrs.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6
6.25 HelpI
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Bionic Woman.
RJ10 Robin's Nest
8.30 TV Eye.

Arena. 7.00 Fantasy Island.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service oscest: 1.20-tJS pm Panewdiui
Nnwyt>*J.nn v Dydri. 4 20-4.45 Scren
Wib. 5.15-5.20 Cartoon Tune. 6.00-6.15

.
Y Dytid.
HTV West—As HTV General Ssrv.ce

exuoot: 1.20-1.30 pm Repcrt West Head-
lines. 6.13-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1 25 pm News. 2.25 Film- ” House

of Menace.” 3.SO Cartoon. 4.00 Litre
’ House an the Pra rie 5 20 Crossroads.
6 00 Scotland Today. 6JO Gatnoak Way.
7 03 The Best Qisco In Town. 7.30 How s
Your Father. 9.00 Twist :n the Ta.e.
10.30 T.vo + Two. 11.00 The Royal
Film Performance 1579. 11.45 Late
Cell. 11.50 Afloat.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. T2J5 Film:

” Calling Bulldog Rrummond." 3.60
You’re Only Young Twice. 4.20 The Life

end Times of Grisly Adams. 5.15
Melotcons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day
by Day. 6.30 University Challenge.
7.00 Emmerdate Farm. 7.30 Survival

9.00 Streets of San Francisco. 10.30
Southern News Extra. 10.36 Ctogs-
Channci. 11.05 The New Avengers.
12.00 Whet The Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
5.25 am The Good Word. 1J20 pm

North East News. 2.25 Fiim: ” Toung
Wives Tale.” 3.50 Give Us A Clue.
4.20 Beachcombers. 4.45 The Little

House on the Praire. 6.00 Northern Lila.

7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30 Father.
Dear Father. 9.00 Hawaii Five-O. 10.30
-Sporting Chance. 11.00 Richie Brackle-
man—Private Eye. 72.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1 .20 pm Lunchtime. 2-25 Film: "Shoot

Out in a One Dog Town." 3.50 Give Us
A Clue. 4.13 Ulster News Headlines.
4.20 The Lilo and Timas ol Grizzly
Adams. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20
Crossroads. 5.00 Good Eveninq Ulster.

6.50 Police Six. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm
7.X England Their England. 9.00
Streets of San Francisco. 10.X
Counterpoint. 11.00 Thursday Night.
11.10 Hogan's Heroes. 11.35 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays.

1 .20 Westward News Headlines. 2JS
TV Movie: ” Beyond the Bermuda
Triangle." 3.50 Give Us A Clue. 5.15
Survive!. G X Westward Drarv. 7.00
Chips. 9.X Hawaii Five-O. 10.28 West-
ward Late News. 10.30 Preview West.
11.X Movie Premiere: "The Spy Killer."
12.20 am Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.25 TV

Film: ” The Strenqer Who Looks Like
Me." 3.X Looks Familiar. 4.20 Dyno-
muir. 4.45 Little House on Prairie. S.X
Calendar (Emley Moor and Selmon?
editions). 7.X Emmortfalo Fi-rm. 7.30
Father. Dear Father. 11.35 Police

Surgeon.

I Radio Wavelengths. BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m & 94.9vhf

f I053kHz/285m
I 1089kHz/27Sm

7 1215kHz /247m.
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& 8S-91vhf sterao 1151kHz. 261m & 97.3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

tMedium Wave
5.X am As Radio 2. 6.X Dave Lea

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul

Burnett. 2.X pra Tony Blackburn. 4.31

Kitl Jensen. 7.00 Telkabaui. S.X
Andy Peables. S.X Newsbeat. 10.X
John Peel (SI. 12.00-5.00 am: As
Radio 2. - -
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5.X am News Summary. 5.02 Tony
'andan (SI. 7.32 Tflfrv Woflflp inelutf-Brendon (S). 7.32 Terry Wog an ineUi'

ing S.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.46 Pause
lor Thought (S). 10.03 Jimmy ’Young

fS). 12-15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12.30'

Pete Muncy's Open House (S). 2.30

D-ivid Hamilton including Racing from

Doncaster (S). 4.30 Wagguners’ Walk.

4.45 Sports Desk. 4.4) Jonn Dunn IS).

6.45 Spoils Desk. 7.02 Country Club
IS). 9.02 Folkweove fS). '9.55 Sporu
Dock. 10.02 Tlio Ted Rogers Show.
10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11.02 Harry
Rowell with Round Midnight, including

!2.CiO News. 2.02-5.00 am You anil the
Night and the Music with Sheila Tracy
iSl.

'•

RADIO 3
J6.65 am Weather. 7.X News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.X News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert fS). 9.X News. 9-1)6

This Week's Composer Vaughan
Williams. ISl- 9.45 Amadous String
Qua net. pert 1 ($}. 10.35 In Shbrt
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(talk). 10.45 Amadeus String Quartet,
part 2 (5). 11.30 Soar Radio
Symphony Orchestra concert, pan .1
• ij. 13L20 pm Interval Reading. 12JS
Concert. p«rt 2. 1.X Newc. 1.08 Man-
chester Midday Concert (Sl. 2.X Haydn
ib>. 2.30 A Copland Double Bill: Part
1: "The Second Hurricane," play opera
in two. acts. 3.20 Words . . . (talk I

.

3.25 A Copland Double Bill, part 2:
"TLe Tender Land,” opera in three acts
on records (SI. 4.40 Rostrum 78 (SV,
5.25 Homeward Bound (S). i5-45 News.
85.50 Homeward Bound. te.15 At
Home: - Victor de Sahara conducts
Schumann, Wagner. 7.10 Evelyn
Barbirolli: Oboe and harpsichord
recital (S). 7.30 World Drams: "A
Moon Tor the Misbegotten" by frigene
O’Neill (SI. 9JO Vladimir Ashkenazy,
piano recital (5). 10.45 Haydti's
Baryton Trios (S). 11.05 The tied
Boforo-Schubort IS). 11.55-12.X News.
VHF" ;Only—S.00-7.00 nm and 5.45-

7.10 pnt Open University.

RADIO 4
5.X am News Bncling. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 ShiDpmo Forncast. 530
Today. Magazine, inciudinq 6.45 Prayer
lor the Day. 7.X, 8.00 Today's News-
7.30. 8 30 News Hendlinec. 7.45 Thought
for the Day. BJS Yesterday in PffHitf-

ment.- 9-X News. 9.05 Mia-week with
Desmond Wilcox. . 10.X News. 10-05
Checkpoint. 10.30 .Daily Service. 10,45
Morning Story- 11-X Analysi*. iTI.45

'Listen with Mother. 12.X Nows. 12.02
pm You and Yours. 1L27 Just A
Minute fSl. 12.55 Weather, programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast.
2.X Nows. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.X
News 3.05 Preview ol R-'dio 4. UK.
3.10 Quostlons ia The Prime Minister.
3.35 Aftornoon Thostre (SJ. 4.35 Storv
Time. 5.X PM. News nogvZ'ne. 550
Shipping fereejat. 5.55 Weather, p«-
pramme news. G.X News. 6.30 Enin
ol Britain fS). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Time Inr Verve {Sl. 7.20
Halle Orchestra concert, part 1:
Mozart (6'. COS Travels of a Ger.t'o-
men. 8.20 Halle Orchestra Concert, pjrt
2. Bruckner S.45 Kalivdoccopo.
9 59 Weather. 10.00 Tho World Tonight.
10 3d Any Answers’ 11.00 A Boo 1- at
Bedtime. 11 15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Tocta/ in Parliament.
12.X News.

BBC .Radio London
5-00 9m As Radio 2. 8.30 Rush Hour.

S.X London Live. 12.03 pm Cell lit.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Step. Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 8.30 Soul 73. 10.03 Late
Night London. 12.X As Radio 2. 12.05
am Question Time. From 1.05 Join
Radio 2.

I/midon Broadcasting
5 X am Morninj Music. B.0Q The

A M. Show 10.X Brian Kayes- 1.00-
8.X pm LBC Penoris. with Gcnrae
Goic it 3 nm. a.ir. Afmr E;qi,i. g.oo
Ni«hti'ne. 1 00 am Night Extra'.

Ci nita I Radio
E ro am Graham Dene's RrealrfMt

Sh'iw f3>. 9 00 M>clip p' Aspel r^ -
..

12 X D-yc H-r-h i’5> 3.00 pm Rnner
Scott (Si. 7 03 Lord Gearae- Brovin's
C-inual Common rary (Sj. 7. ID Lon Hon
Today fS). 7 30 Adrian Love’s Ooen
Lino fSl 9.00 Nicky Horne's Tour
Mnther Wouldn't Like It (S) 11.00
T-mv M yon's Late Shew fS>. 2.no am
Durrean Johnson's Night FHnht fS).
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OPERA & BALLET

middle-distance handicapper
around in the second-half of last

season. Hang-on Elvis seems
sure to go close without per-

haps. being good enough to

concede 19 lbs to Never Say
Guy. one of five runners
guaranteed to be nt peak fitness

after a spell over hurdles.

Another leading trainer with

his string more forward than
most is Ryan Price, whose
Gagnes Sur Her raiders proved
a good deal more formidable
than many from this country,
lifting over £20.000.

His once-raced Glenhawk
looks the one to be on in the

March Slakes.

COLISEUM, credit cords. 01-240 5258.
Reservations 01-836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
TMr- ore no Mrfcnr-ancn at the London
CoIi-KMm between March 5 and April 3.
Tr.e box onice .s open tO-8 Monday to
Saturday and booking Is nw O0OT! lor
all April performances. English National
Osera is on tour and returns to thte

theatre on April 4.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240 1D66.
LGardencturoe Credit Cards 336 69031

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton’s 7.30 Billy Budd. Tua 7.00 Don
Carlas.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor & M.-n 7.30 bean Lake. &ji a Wed
7.30 Diversions. La Fin du lour. Elite
Srrcooatidns.
65 Amp'll Mats avail, far all Serfs, from
id am on day ol peri.

MAVCAIR 629 3036. 433 2031. G*w>
Park Tub* 1 Mon-Frt.^ 00. Sal. U 00

TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON
FLASHPOINT

a Thniicr o' i Comedy
er Tam Kepmtki

Directed tv Anton RsdOer;..

-A compelling iiian." Tctagraoh.
•• Theatrically ck-e:my,ng . . . *«or!Ii

Time Out.
" Prize tW’tU- OtAcmfr

SEASON MUST END 24 MARCH.

WHITEHALL. CC. 0I-930
k
B09Z-77BS. ’

Mdu.Lit to Thun 8 00 Matinitt hn. 1

and Saturday * IS and B.4S. - ». .. t

U*l TOMB!
The African Mutcai Evoiown. -

\

A palutirg r..,| .- JMir aid Sung !

^ FOURTH GREAT YEAR. ‘

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
Nianttv ai r.oo ana 10.00 Sunday fi oa
and B OO. Paul ftarmond orrieors Rjp
Dtp -The erotic mwlrw of the modern
era Now »h;«inu If* ee^onv tfrl-oo.

new girlv. ni'w JtK IV.1W :ri3Bu,!:aw

MAYFAIR. 01-529 203C. Pre^ Ma-Ch 27 WYNOMAM’5. From J JO a.»i. I !.»«
at a. 00. 0O'?ns Marchi 2B at 00 Sufr>.

| 3020. CrthJII taro Bkgi J3h tC71. Moo.
Ewos. 3_0i?. C 00

j ,Q T.mrt a. 00. Jr inu‘ Spi. S.IS. a 30.Evas. S.OO. s.<:. C DO and 3 J5
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

“A laugh -lot • • ’’•hcer . . . not lo be
mil'ed Treat veurwlf to a eoad time

. and sec It
’ 5. Cawels.

ENORMOUSLY RICH”
O Mailev i wneih.nu tomedv
ONCE A CATHOLIC

" VERY MJNNY" 6*g News.
’’ iunvhn! corned* Qf and .*Injiwi.“ 1

D!y Tel "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH I

LAUGHTER." Guardian. . k

DOMINION, Toil. Cl. Rd. SBO BS62.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Evqs. 7.30# Mat. Sacs. 2.30.

Unf Mirth 27 Nureyev'i production of
Tcna.'kovtkv's THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Tci-g.i:; Avtrtio. T. van Cauwaiiberoh.
Mar 23-31 Triple BlIL

SADLERS WELLS THAAiKk, Rosebery
AVP-. E.C.l. S37 1ST 2. Until Mirth 31.

THE BOLSHOI TH* ATRE OF
LENINGRAD

Evr 7.30 The Gerd lOid -r Srnwsik. Thur »t
2.00 and Sals 2.30. The Fairy Stow of
E-’i'fra.

NATIONAL THEATRE. MB 2252.
Unofficial Inaujtr'ji action may ahett
today's performances. Please ring Ol-g^B

OLiviCR -open stuti. Ton'oM A
Tomorrow 7.30 THE DOUBLE DSALCR

r—-
LYTTELTON inrescenlBm Stacwl. Tonigiil

3 Tomarran 7 45 THE PHILANDERER
hv Shaw. , _
COTTESLOE. Se“ unser 51. Geoigss

YTUNG VIC. 720 C303- 10 •" DlUf -

RUMPLES TU.SK1N. ‘4 PUjHje: »••* (Of '

G-l I year old*..' INTERNATIONAL
i

PUPPET FESTIVAL. RlnOJBw Ud.te Pgr

details. SHAKESPEARE TRILOGY. St*
uiiocr OLD VIC.

Theatre. Mar.y eicellen: cheap teats a’t 3
theatres, oar ol n.-r» Lar park. R:-:auraii:

MB 2033 Credit Cara OCOkir.es 925 3052

OLD VIC. 01-028 7E1S. Yotino Vfc Co.
In Shakespeare Season directed -by
Michael Bogajnov
Today 2 s": 7-SO THE TEMPEST. Tont.
T°°nor 7.J0. Sa: 3 HAMLET.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Eves. 7.30. Mats. Thur. 3.00. Sat. 4.00.

(Seats from £1 at doors!
IT’S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

IT’S SPECTACULAR
IT HAS WONDERFUL SONGS
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICALOw 150 pern. Now booking to Sept.
SPECIAL PCRF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.30.

OPEN SPACE. 3S7 696? Opens Ten I 7.

Suns Tiik-Suii B.' MOVING MING >n

VENUS IN FU11S <1-1 API S'.

CINEMAS ...

ABC I jwt 2. Shaftrsbar, . AO*. B3G BSti;
See. Per fa. Ail u-il« MoknMa. - -

1. THE DC6RHUNTIR IX: Wk and Svp
2.1a r.3:< La:e Shtrw F- A Sat .11,00.
?0<“*n Oni'i* «1 ‘r*o- , _•

2. etr*CP.Mn*4 IA1 Wk and Svh. 2.00.
S 00 anp .1.10. j ^
CAMDEN PLAJfA ICamdun TjnP MS 7aa3

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6B34
Man.-Thurt. 8.00. Fri. & Sal 6.00 8 40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rtcc and Andrew Lloyd-Webber

.onp. Tutwl MAX DPHUt’S MADAME
DE . . . Prog*; tia.lv 2.0S. 4.13. 6.30.
B SO. ___ _ i, __

CLASSIC 1. 3."*r'»l*Trwl.M Jflytod+M*
aITUS Tunei, ar-f»J* imp. ,

1. Grcoorv Peck. Laurence Olivier YHR : .

ROYS FROM BRAZIL .XL PfRfli. 13 jjf.r.y.

I.“OrwiT Peek- Lauranse -QUvHr'-W*?:
BOVS FROM BRAZIL UU. PfOBI

l.'^INAL ' DAY. Eltiott Gould J«Mw|
Broun. CAPRICORN ONt IAJ..\ $?5fiW

Amefitan-slete SODA FOUNTAIN;,?
RESTAURANT. .Open nooRMWdottiht^
Boakinei OSO 1767. '.;'4

ALBERT.
BkflS.

From B.30 am. 33B 787B. CC
S36 . 1071-3. Parly rates.

E«gi. 7. as. Thors and Sat. 4.30 B.OO-
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 15

LIONEL BART'S
"MIRACULOUS MUMCAL," Rn. Tunes.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM. CC- _ 01-437 7373.
Ew. 7.30. Mafiree « 2ds.

DANNY LA RUE
as ’• Merfy" Widow Twookle in

ALFRED MARKS a« ABANA2AR
O IK WATUNG. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. "One ol tit-

with ROY HUDO
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON PALLADIUM: Match ZB for 7 orrfa

CHILDREN’S HALF-PRICE OFFER Monday T.3B Tnrsf and Thui
DAY OF PERF Wed. and »l. 6.15 and 8.45.

NOW BOOKING' TO 1*80. . . Tho O’* anil Only

tfrosted and Idnnien ntntos to be staned
at the Palladium lor years.” O. Mirror.
FINAL WEEK. MUST END SATURDAY.

SEATS AVAILABLE.
PALLADIUM
Monday 7

ALDWYCH. CC. 816 6404. In«. B’6 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Ends SsL Eve. 7.30.
CORIALANUS

"An emirng cr true thfAr-icai gtarv.’’
S. T*|. Public oookinn n«w ooen lor new
Season from 9 A nr. LOVE’S LabOU- ’S
LOST. THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.
Sulcalror's THE WHITE GUARD.

1. Alan .Uda, Ellen BuraCwt BAMS ,T|M*.
NEXT YEAR AAL PfdW., '^MO.

,

S'.’AnfnJ-w Honkin’ MAGIC (XL
1.15 3.20. S45 8.10. ^ L i?Lt%
X FINAL DAY THE CHAt» - Ofr-
l-MMv m^.-xeMITK X>- ***. 14*.

.

3.35 6 00 8.21 . . \\-J-
d. LEMON POPSICLC 1X1. Rntfl. .X’

3.20 S4B. 8.10. ’ • '

MaHjjDHmp^ai||i
Bii UKVil

SBmwsmmm

CLASSIC Leicester S'

THE HILLS HAVE
B,ir1 warm MR EMIT
3.15. 5 40. 5.0S.

LfM«M*

4 7:1 LM -11
. » ! , HI

|

M - 1 .

Sat. 8.00. M
A

“A rare, dm

CC. 01-836 8100. Mon.
nu. Wed. and sal. 3-00.
CHORUS. LINE

Ltunnc
LAS

feylyuQuiWicltfl S 30 and 8 . 15.

TTAI
Tjjli '— 111 m: l. nil

ng.” Daily Tel.
al Year.

DUKE OF^ YORK’S- CC 01-836 S1Z2

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Last Derts.
T—-* Tisnsr t. Sat a» 7 ?n.
THE LONDON rur-KOLDS

Edward Rav-nsc-nf*-f Restoration Fare*-.’ The tannlest rc«l»ai In town.- Punch.
Fror- * — * ' r r e-"rs v* r. in

CLOUD. NINE by Clryl Churchill

ROYALTY. CC. 01-40S 8004.Monday .Thomdav evenlmis B 00. Frldav
5.30 and 8.45. ton- 3 on ana a.oo!RUBBLING RROWM 1UG4ANOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
Beak by telephone far th’ entire family.

Easy parklno.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8B8B.
rrrdlt r, rt5 0i.rza 4“r2 °“OD’

WHfrR LIFE I' IT ApywarrPLAY OF THE YF a

P

We** E*d Th-afrv Award.
By Brian Clarke. "A nnnpr'nm Slav
I urge w w sn If - Gttn. Evs. a ool
Sat. 5.4S. 8.45. Red. M*rs. Wed. 3.00

• 5-eond Great Year.

BROWSE ft DARBY. 10 Cork StT W1.
fJNE BRITISH & FRENCH. PAINTINGS.
19th and 20tn century

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 SS96. CC.
D1-B36 4255. r—* 7 '•*!. Wed. A Sat

_ 4.30 & 8.00
THE ORiiriNAJv

*we INNING
CANTERBURY 'TALES

0*—is Aori1 2' v 7. F-fn'O'W from Anril
12. 50p *n £1 (fr\. % e»-. r-yr,. tp c„.

GLOBE THEATRE.. CC. 01-437 1592.
B. IS We*. 3.0a. 53 D. at 6 00. B.laJ-ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CAZENOVEin

..... JOKING APART
LAN AYCk'BSURN has done it auin.Hu latssf comedy »art;l« with wi;

Now. ’SP' ENDIDLV FUNNY ’ D.Ein
'•IT’S A HIT. NO JOKING." s Minor

STRAND.' 0IJ3C 2660. r.w-tlnqi „ r Q
Mats. TTlure 3 00. '«tv 6.70 and 8.30.

NO RFd BLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNN'Nt r-OMEDY IN TNE
WORLD

C--FFN-ICH THEATRE. 01 -BS? 7755"
ErTmnes 8.00. Mat. Sat. 2 30. LEONARD
ROSSITER ‘T- David 1urn»r’5 comedy

SEMI-DETACHED
V

ST. GEORGES THEATRE. 01-607 |I20.Tu—•« PL-. "r,j. T— . . 1 -- 3.30
t. - T--'_ — TWULF fauape*
Play: by ChrlRiopher umth. . .

ST. MARTIN’S. CC Ol-SIS 1443
Ergs, 8.00. 'J »rln-es Tii"4 2.45. Sat.

5.WJ and 9.00.
AGATH4 rHP'CT'e'S
THF. “"P'KETRh™

WORLD’S 'ONr.reT.evER RUN
fTIk VCAO -

HAMPfT'AD. 712 9301. Evoi. a.
Sats. Mail 5. John Bvrne's

NORMAL SERVICE
"»« A C’IMP’.ETE. SUCCESS. VERY
FUNNY AND VERY HUMAN ' F. T>n,B».
"A GEM OF A PLAY." E. News

HAYMARKGT. 01-930 9832.
Evn S. 8.W. Mat. Wets. 2-30. Sit. 4.30.
8.00.

KEITH SUSAN
MTCHELL

,
HAMPSHIRE

In (he new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CPUCIFI6R OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI

TALK OF THF TOWN CC 5n«t.
AIR CrtNDiriONING. CREDIT CARDS*

CELEBRATING 21 YEAP.S,
From 8. Dl" i no and Oancmd.

9.30 SUPER REVUE

FIELDBOURNE GAIXERU5. 63 Oortn’4
w'ISI'c-b 2602. EDWARD
S[ft.LF** RA—-SIXTY YEARS "OF PAINT-

_JNG. Mnn .Frl. IQ.6 |2,3g tp 5.

.SSfi^TY
.~d b‘ ’nw"*' BOI^

"iViftnr?"*’
“R,t,SM ABT*

i

5^n1aUX GAaiRY ef -vySSSlia -j

ESKHi? 2S* f by .ROWLAND •

¥.1,ITS"!.
m 7 4 |h v 41Yh . Af -it -

JfJ® CALI EAV .74 Soutii Audkv
IeieaJ'T

0n
3i?^.

t0- ?° H> S dan* '
'

;™iJuV'J L3t* l’P*h |hB to B am
oaeh Wed , and Trl. 01-S2!l lisa -

VI* HENRI ~maths£-“W
tn i

h Dally. m-S 30. . ;
!**• Tico Wnotlingten. 25 Cork ..

Wl. Tel 734;3S1A.
if ffvre saLTraYi^fSii'TiMKiiaiiy V"
PA'NTiNGS W£?k.ij« !0.5"fifr

5
TO?t" \

01-443 Vwi*
S^'w:’ *t.. Tel.

1 BUBBLY
At 11 THE' DRIFTERS

Tram Men: grace Kennedy

MALL GALLERIES. Tin Mail. SW1 Tne
jeloh. SchDoi a* Land.wane Painting. Man -
Frl. 1iV3. S4B. IQ. I. Until 24 Mjreh,
Ajj; [[Oft

*VrW™M=°fn.s
‘
0 isaiw-

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 26*4. Prt. Ton'* —and Waieeeeiourti Mon. -Frl. ID-S.Ko.
Sst. 10-12.30. '

HU MAJESTY’S. CC. 93Q 6606,
Opens Tsmgiu 7.70. Sacs. 8-00. Mats.

Wed.. Sat. 3.00.
AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’

The new Fats Waller Musical Shaw.

7.30. Opus Tamor ?. Sabs. Mon. «. T-m.
2. Wed. A Thor 2 £ 7 .30. Frl. and S-L
7.30 1979 YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-835 MBS. 8.
Mat. Weda. 2-45. SSN.- S.OO, 8.QO.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE C

KING’S ROAD. 226 1916 Dnr. 7. Shew 0.
HOAGY. BIX

,
4 WOLFGANG BEET-

HOVEN BUNKHAU5 by Adrian Mitchell.

KING'S HEAD THEATRE. 01-3S2 74B8.
lirtririaw tn YhuRiJav Q.flnMonday to Thursday 9.00.”

Friday iM Saturday 7.30 and 9,30.

lEANRE^and^CECdRjv.'
A MURDER- IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE

WHODUNIITRY.’’ Sunday PoonicT
WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BY

T CONWROR IN THE BUSINESS"

OMELL GALLERIES. 22 Bury Street. St.
Jamos’i SWi. IWh CENTURY ENGLISHAND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINTINGS.
Otir eurrowt Mock camnrtes oyer h*e
-£iSl

rcL sei? ,i2!-.",flr'? "'•«** from
£400 Hi £8.000. Far further dpuiin
phone 01-939 4274-9.

tai

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE

»M«tL|,e*,*«P,»L40 AlBWiane StroTfr
PKfiSdllly. _W1. New ufectlOP bt fine_ _ wfretton bt bite
modorit Frencn pilnbhtu liKlutTino
nncnaril. Chaiiauv. DateDamn. Gemini

Hcrve. Jacob. Paw. Robfn. etc'.
»n» hag mortem BrffljB marine
and wotetroiourv .

•
.

THE ROCKY HORRORSHOW
DONT DREAM IT. SEE IT.
LAST two weeks here

TrjMlers to Comedy Theatre Frl. Apr. 6.

&rWB
Finandii Times.

tv:
* 'EV. 1

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01^37 36BE~.
Evenings 8. Thun. 3. Sat. 5. B.3C.

BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORO FINLAY

FILUMENA
by Eduardo dn Fillme

Directed by FRANCO 2EFFIRELLI.
Society of W <St^ln5L.IhEilI®5 Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
“TOTAL TRIUMPH." Evn. New*. "ANiucut Tn TBPatllBP ** D. M.. usv

Vi“-

*

i<*ia "ALACE. CC. 01-928 473S-6.
01-934 1317-
Evs. 7 30. Mala. Wed. and 5at 2.45
STRATFORD JQHN^'ME'LA HANCOCK

’* BLOT K BUST! MC 5M a <H -Ml

T

MUSICAL." Daily Mall.
Be*t Mus'cale* th,i Y-»r p,
Drama and Players and Piavers Award*.

«OFERN GALLERY. ROBERT' YOUNC,;New Pj.ntrq* .i-ti -.i nnuc. Match, brh-
Jyne 2Eth 2d Cork Street I onion', wl.

^Mor-F.'. 10-S.JO. S'- tf 15.-12JB.J
THACKVray" callcity, is Thicket»v
St., emlnoton So,. -W H.. ni -B37 6883.
JANE MORRISON Until If. »L. i

* 1

WILDENSTEIN. PMnUn’l from the Da»ia»
C Election—5 lejir entil^Kioti from *h'»

EVENT TO TREASURE "O. Mir "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNOREO

YEARS." Sunday Times.

WAREHOUSE. Dbnmar T'leaire. Cownt
Garden. BfeO- now ooen lar new season
from 9 Apr.] Howard Brentcn's
THE CHURCHILL PLAY THE MER-CHANT OF .VENICE Isold out.. Tim
McGrath'* THE INNOCENT. A|| -call
£3.00. Ad*, bookings AlOwych.

National Mu*oum at Wxlvs UrtM 30th
Martti. Weekpavi-- 10-6.30 SiblNMI
Ir-t^-SO. 147 Now Band Street. Londun.
Wl

L’’VLEY CAEALET. J4 0«lrs Sv^bi

^Igin^in^
Delaunay. Marcw. me

\ V '
;

Nil 4



tier’s Wells

<<
Leningrad puppets by ANTHONY CURTIS

' Puppet Theatre
"

“\mingrad are rod and hand
^ets; sometimes their arms

'w'
1^ loose; sometimes the arm
%it of the operator.- Their\ are masks witfr movable
nd Tolling eyes; sometimes
are life-size, the black

rmed operator providing
egs; in other scenes they
mppet-size, performing on
aist-high stage like an
sous, wide Punch and
show.

- some scenes the life-size

s combine with the

•ts to give a -grotesque
: three enormous white-
1 psychiatrists towering
a diminutive Schweik. It
his adventures that

led the story for The Good
t Schweik, the company’s
ig programme on Tuesday,
episode in the mental
al in which he is

erated just before the
iak of the First World
smacked a little of

mitsyn. -

main mood of the even-
as much closer to the art
itical caricature or cabaret

__ ~~^iny form of conventional
As I watched the antics

1 j fep Schweik (bis grin recall-

LllvUtf own Pinky and Perky)
his wasp-waisted com-

ing officer, or the bloated
U, or later in his brush

trside Studios

with the Jayne Mansfield-type

madame of the military brothel,

I was reminded of the world of

George Groz, of Brecht and

Weill.

This association was enhanced

not only by the theme with its

fierce anti-militarism, and anti-

clericalism—the padre gets roar-

'

ing drunk—hut also by the

musical accompaniment and the

tendency of the whole company,

puppets and operators, to burst

into song while the scenery is

being changed. They work for

the most part to a tape, and
even the commentary in English,

included for this export version,

appears to be taped, someone
on stage holding a dead micro-
phone, miming the words.
The strength of the evening,

which tends to tail off after the
interval, lies not in the satire,

which is crude and confusing,

but in the charming deftness

with which the dozen operators,

men and women equally repre-

sented. make the puppets go
through a whole gamut of seedy
human emotion from larceny to

lechery. They caress, dance,
march, and scold, all with the
greatest verisimilitude.

Incidentally, this programme
is definitely not suitable for

young children; but the com-
pany

.
is also performing.' The

& *

-;a, ,.\T •

FdiryStory of Emilio for '.four ^'StSSBBERSII
matinees. Leontid Burt

Bread and Puppet Theatre
by B. A. YOUNG

Bread and Puppet
e, now over 15 years old,

in the East Side of New
and its appeal is still

2d at simple people,

y speaking, most of its

-mance its not puppetry at
t miming by players wear-

g grotesque heads, though
present show there is an
e with hand puppets,
ating the seven-day life of
on Grundy.
company is normally a

company, and in a theatre

the artlessness of their stories

may seem excessive, though the
artlessness is not the con-

sequence of any lack of art.

Indeed, it is
'
positively sought

Peter Schumann, the leader of
the troupe, may come on ‘stage

now and then to correct a group
or tidy' up a scene, bat when
he does so it is because of his

insistence that the scene should
be precisely right.

The show they have brought
to Hammersmith is called, as

neutrally as can be, AW But it

isn't as neutral as all that The
Bread and Puppet Theatre is

constantly concerned with pro-
test of some kind or other, and
the theme of AW is the poten-
tial of the ordinary housewife
to lead our hearts into the way
of peace. The housewives are
the members of the Inter-
national Union of Washer-
women. nine lough ladies with
vast head* set in simple plaster
expressions of goodwill.

It would be tedious to describe
in detail their different adten-

pi
>

4 if
\> y • r-".

"

v
A ***%''
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-
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Record Review

Politics of rock
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

m&f.X-.i- «
Leonard Burt

tuies. At first they simply
dcnionslrale their own crafts,

washing, m Likin3 , sewing and
taking lime off to defeat a

scarlet devil mounted on a

dragon. But war breaks out.

their ljappy community is dis-

rupted, only to be reconstituted

bS' the magic of their candid
faith in peace.

The threat of fighting is the
main concern through the even-
ing. even though most of the
fresh living-cartoon scenes are.

happy. But disaster is always at

hund. A child hears the story of

St. George (son of a washer-
woman. of course) killing the
dragon to save a princess; then
the tale is acted out, and this

time the dragon wins. Full-scale

war comes eventually, and Mr.
Schumann holds up little posters
bearing such ingenuous mes-
sages as “This is Bad."

Ultimately a washerwoman is

married, to the tune of “The
Red Flag,” and apparently to a
Russian soldier (all the songs
are sung in Russian, but for
my part it was Greek to me).
Their placid domestic life is

interrupted by a polieeman who
cudgels the husband to the floor

'

and arrests the woman for ;

wanting peace. Then we hear

,

the statement prepared by a !

genuine Washington demon-
1

strator in the cause of inter-

!

national disarmament—a state-

1

ment as prettily naive as the
fictional inventions of the comr
pany.

But the washerwomen will

win in the end; and even if

this is no more than wishful
thinking, it is pleasant to have
it put before us by such a kind
and friendly troupe.

If you wanted to start an
argument you could say that the
difference between rock and pop
music is that pop is manu-
factured by the record com-
panies while rock emerged from
the streets and was forced on
the companies by the power of
popular demand. This was
certainly true a generation ago,
and again two years back, when
the new-wave bands caught the
pop establishment at the wrong
hop. Now the companies are
fighting back in the way they
know best: they are at last
marketing their product.
So far this belated discovery

of aggressive selling is confined
to singles which are enjoying a

boomlet, a boomlet not un-
connected with the fact that all

16 of the best selling singles in
this week's Record Mirror list-

ing are something special. If

they are not made of coloured
vinyl they are packaged in a
picture bag or are 12 ins wide.
Can you feel the force? by the
Real Thing and Pointer Man by
Boney M manage to be all three
simultaneously. Now this more
varied and imaginative way of

selling records would be quite
admirable if it was not for the

fact that most special promotion
singles come in limited editions

and there is a suspicion that

those limited editions are con-

centrated in the shops that

supply information to the

research company that makes up
the record charts. And to get

into the charts is the be all and
end all of a single. If you enter
the charts you get radio play and
radio play means more sales

which jneans more radio play
and so the circle goes unbroken.
Suddenly singles, from being

regarded mainly as loss leaders,

useful for introducing a band
or an artist to the public in the

hope of gaining lucrative album
sales, have become interesting,

especially as the shrewder
marketing has coincided with

the triumph of disco. In
contrast the album charts have
a jaded look, the only good thing

about them being that the last

selling ploy, heavy television

advertising of old material,
seems to have become self-

defeating, competition ensuring
that substantial expenditure no
longer means substantial sales.

But there are elements of
interest in the latest LPs, not
least the success of Dire S/rairs

(Vertigo 9102021). an album
released many months ago
which suddenly caught on in
the.TJX' and is now doing well
here. Dire Straits is a British
band, not over popular with the
music Press because it has
managed to make the whole
business seem \ easy. From
nowhere it sounds like the super
group of all time. Mark
Knopflcr, who sings, plays lead
guitar, and writes the songs, has
a Bob Dylan assertion -in his
voice and the quartet ease into
soft rock songs with all the
sophistication of the Eagles, but

with a touch of Lou Reed
toughness. It is a powerful
amalgam. Dire Straits is the
first laid back British band, and
has an edge over its Californian
originators in its lyrics Sultans
of Suring,

which mast become a
rock classic, is a nice tribute to

a South London jazz band and
boldly hits out at punk; Wild
West End is as good a song
about London as any. Dire
Straits may be in the money-
making tradition, little more
than a tyro Fleetwood Mac, but
millions of dinner parties in

middle class ghettos are going
to be enlivened by this

immediately attractive albumin
which Knopfler's gentle lead

guitar is as close to a baroque
synthesis of form and imagina-
tion as anything in rock

There could be no greater

contrast than between the

sophisticated hip of Dire Straits

American producer (and artist)
in. Todd Rundgren to mix the
album virtually ensured that it

should come out tamer and
heavy dCja ru. The concentra-
tion on a particular scandal,
the Liddle Towers case; reflects
a. move towards the personal
and the particular* but Blue
Murder is a banal song, and
apart from AH Right AH Night

'

there are few tracks here which
match the venom, and attack of
the earlier album. Still Tom
Robinson has a genuine commit-
ment and is to be applauded for
persauding EMI to decorate his
album sleeve with the addresses
of his favourite Left-wing
special cases. Money talks, but
it is as much Tom Robinson's
money as the record companies'.
Still when he is racing, the
match of simple “ new wave "

riffs and powerful lip-curling

lyrics makes for an adrenalin

and his take it or leave it on-
stage manner: it is much
harder not to respond to his
music. The subtle simplicity of
the melodies: the lyrics which
stop just this side of preten-
sion. make for a powerful
musical experience, irritating

but insidious. Costello knows
how to soften the mood and
Green Shirt coming quickly on
the heels of up beat songs like

Accidents will happen and
Oliver’s Army- is a masterpiece.
Perhaps Armed Forces is too

blatantly clever to be in the
running for the best album 0/
the year, but it is a remarkable
achievement, a cynical expres-
sion of the age.

There is nothing cynical

about the latest album from
Frankie Miller which finds this

attractive performer in a

relaxed, accessible, mood. For
many years an erratic, untamed.
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Elvis Costello

and the tortured political

(which means musical) con-
science of Tom Robinson. His
first album was excellent and
his second, TRB Two (EMC
3296), is not at all bad. His
problem is that he has identified

himself too closely with public
Issues and doubtful causes, and
there is a limit to the number
of abuses that he can attempt
to clean up. The first group of
songs really said it all, and in

some of the most effective

political songs for years. The
new batch seems more apolo-

getic and calling on a big time

' V/.

David Knopfler

*/,*£y:s,:
rush quite absent from Dire
Sfrails—but why no word sheet
for communal singalongs?
Between the pleasant con-

formity of Dire Straits and the
committed outrage of Tom
Robinson lies Armed Forces,
the latest from Elvis Costello
who manages to combine rude
gesturing at the Establishment
with a capacity for pouring out
hits. There are at least four
tracks on this album which
could equal the success of
Olirer’s Army, the chosen
single. It is easy to dislike

Costello's hypocrisy in biting
the hand paying out the money.

Tom Robinson

rhythm and blues artist, much,
better in performance than on
vinyl, he seems finally to have

.

widened his appeal. Falling in

Love (Chrysalis 1220) is

straightforward..stuff, as old as

rock but redeemed by Miller’s

rough hewn voice. It is much
more insubstantial than
Robinson or Costello but dis-

arming in the simplicity of the',

songs and the reliability of the
lyrics. Miller has come of age.
and chasing romantic fantasies
in his world-weary company is

nicer than pursuing political

fantasies with more weighty
artists.

KENNING
TfntTm GROUP LTD

Distributors and Retailers of Cars; Commercial Vehicles, Manufacturers of Electric Vehicles. Road Tank Vehicles and
Petroleum Products and Tyres. Concessionaires for John Remoulded

f.
Tyres. Operators of Motorway Service Areas.

Bull Tyres. Specialists in Service and Parts, Long Term Insurance Brokers.

ContractHire, Carand Van Hire. Bodybuilders.

George’s Theatre, Tufnell Park

Beowulf MICHAEL COVENEY
uppet version of Beowulf
a double threat. Puppets
Beowulf. For anyone

*,sted, the Anglo-Saxon
"‘jis completely ignored, ex-
yr for its narrative, m this

. boring adaptation by
nee Butler and
opher Leith. If any
r proof were needed of

oribund inefficiency of the
tal Theatre's literary

intent, here it is, in this

le and no doubt typical

button to the ridiculous
•t Theatre 79 Festival,

nks to the industrial dis-

the NT is spared this
le nonsense, and a show

originally scheduled for the

Cottesloe has been mercifully
removed to a house where
nothing much better may be

expected, to wit the forlorn SL
George’s of Tufnell Park.
There we sat on Tuesday

while two apparently mindless
narrators waffled on about
Beowulf's struggles . in a

language and style fit to

make even poor old Clark
Hall himself look like a

fraud and a villain. To the
accompaniment of pseudo-

Oriental effects and silly cos-

tumed actors, schlepping their

puppets up and down, the story

of the Anglo-Saxon narrative
was tediously related. No one
had considered that the poem
is not worth doing without its

poetry.
Clark Hall was J. R. R. Tol-

kien’s despised whipping boy on
account of the accurate, un-
poetic English prose version of
Beoiculf'he tossed - off in 1911.

My memories of this epic are
coloured by sunlit mornings

spent in the company of Mrs.
Tolkien in her North Oxford
grey stone house. We did well
with the poem, Klaeber heavily
annotated from Clark HalL Why
the Puppet Festival, let alone
Mr. Leith, should wish to make
small, incompetent beer of such
great, incomprehensible poetry
is quite beyond me.

I left well before the end and
am only astonished that so
many stayed on so bravely.
That’s theatre audiences for
you.

Scott theme for Buxton Festival
The first Buxton Festival,

which rims from July 30 to

August 12, is centred round the

reopening of the Opera House,
a theatre designed by Frank
Matcham that was built in 1903.

Arup Associates the architects
responsible for Snape Malting*

and for the restoration of the

Theatre Royal, Glasgow, have

FiveStar*****

* GrandToorfrom£890 *Achoice of

ToutsandSafarisfrom£602 Freedom
HolidayswithCarHireand accommodation
from £528 ^ MotorSafaris from£399

* CentreHolidays from£555.

Weekly departuresby scheduled flights.

16 page colourhnx±u»lianiyourABlA
Agent oc

"ft
TEMPO TRAVEL LTD, m
5j7,BuwesRd,LondonNU
Tel- 01-361 UL35. -

brought the Buxton Opera
House, for many years a cinema,
back to its former glory.

The theme of the first Festi-

val, whose artistic director is

Malcom Fraser, is Walter Scott.

There wilt he six performances
of Donizetti's Lucia di Lammer-
moor, perhaps the best known
of all the operas based on a

novel by Scott; recitals by the
Songmakers' Almanack and by
the Swedish mezzo, Kerstin

Meyer, will feature settings of

poems and ballads by Scott; a

concert by the BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra includes
Berlioz’s Bob Boy overture and
Mendelssohn's Scottish Sym-
phony.

Talks on Scott, his life and I

times and on operas inspired
by his works will be given in
the Festival Club, while other
events in the Opera House range
from The Recruiting Officer
(Farquhar) presented by the
Bristol Old Vic and The Two
Fiddlers, the children's opera
by Peter Maxwell Davies, to

dramatised extracts from Scott’s
Journals.
The Lamp of Memory, an

exhibition on Scott and the
Artist, will open -the new Buxton
Art Gallery, while the Spa
Cinema houses a season of Scott
films, to indude, franhoe, Quen-
tin Durward, and Rob Roy.

ELIZABETH FORBES

‘Older’ musicians win in new scheme
Eight musicians in the 28 to chord Trio; Raphael Terroni,

40 age group have been named (piano), Elizabeth Wilson,

as winners of a new musical (cello) and Kathron Sturrock,

Scheme to encourage those who (piano).

raay have started their careers The scheme, devised for ISM
late and missed the opportuni- by the solo performers section

ties open to young artists. and sponsored by the National

The eight, named by the Westminster Bank, will enable

incorporated Society of the artists—selected from 95
Musicians, are: Michael Ponder, candidates—to be heard by con-
( viola) and John Alley, cort promoters in different

(piano); the Taskin Harpsi- parts of Britain

Chairman's Statement

Pre-tax profits for the year ended 30th September, .1978
increased by 76-6% compared with the previous year and
constitute a new record.

This result is satisfactory when we considertheclimate ln which
it was achieved.

Kenning Tyre Services, which was the major contributor to
profits last year, increased its sales in the face of intense
competition. Margins were reduced considerably and, in con-
sequence, profits were sharply down.

The well publicised difficulties of the tyre trade, such as cheap
imported tyres and excessive capacity* engendered by the long
mileage radial tyre, al! had an effect on the year's trading.

Car tyre remoulding has been badly affected by competition,
especially by cheap imports from Eastern Europe. Truck tyre
remoulding remains bouyant. All remould production has now
been consolidated at the Chesterfield factory. This has resulted

in the savings necessary in today's competitive conditions.

John Bull Tyres, too, had a poor year.

An improved result should be shown this year due to the steps
which have already been taken to counteract the situation

although t doubt whether the record profit of the year to
September, 1977 will be achieved.

Fortunately, your Group is well diversified-and other activities

more than made up for the decline in profits of Kenning Tyres.

Demand for new and used cars and commercial vehicles was
good and the results from vehicle depots increased substan-
tially. The foreign car franchises had little impact on profits as
they were in the early stages of development

Since the year end a further Volkswagen/Audi and a Mazda
dealership have been secured and a Vauxh&ll dealership has
been purchased.

Sales from our 17 Leyland Corporate Parts Wholesalers were
adversely affected by supply difficulties and lower profit mar-
gins. Consequently overall profits from the parts operation
-declined. Some growth from increased sales is expected this

year.

Service departments suffered from the lack of skilled staff,

especially in the paint and body repair shops. Profits, however,
improved on increased sales. A -new staff merit award is

working welf and should help with the recruitment of the extra
skilled staff which we require.

Car Hire and Contract Hire both increased their profits signifi-

cantly. Their results very closely approached those of the
vehicle depots.

jonwawc

Kennings S.A. made a loss but various economies have been
effected which should improve, the situation.

Kenning Fuel Supplies showed an improvementcompared with
the previous year.

Margins oh petrol worsened during the year and, although
gallonage was maintained, profits were lower. On the other
hand, oil sales increased substantially.

W. & E. Vehicles, Kenning Specialised Services and Kenning
Road Tankers all produced good results. Together they made a
worthwhile contribution to a successful year.

Motorway Service Areas made a sThaN^-profit.

Although the.December quarter's figures, will notvary signifi-

cantly from the similar period of last year, I doubt whether the
six months ending March wifi show -a similar pattern. The
weather combined with the national strikes must have an
adverse affect on profits which is difficult to calculate at the
present time. I regret that it is not possible to predict the results
for the year as a whole.

Due attention has been paid to the requirements of the Health
and Safety Act.

As always, F am most grateful to those employees who have
worked so successfully to make our Centenary Year a record;

Year Ended
30th September. 1 978

1978
£000

1977
£000

Turnover 215,059 192.786
Group Trading Profit 1 6,700 13,676

Group Net Profit before Taxation 8,266 7.091

Dividends Distributed
Cost to Company 1,493 1.004

Shareholders Funds
(issued Capital and Reserves) 49,767 40.136
Capital Employed
(Shareholders Funis, Debentures, Loans.
Deferred Taxation and Minority Interests) 60,871 51.506

Fixed Assets 47.026 42.786

Net Current.Assets 13,482 8.430

Number of Shamhddere.6,150
Value of Groups Properties •'*

£22.400.000.
Number of Employees (excluding
Rhodesia) 7406
Number of Apprentices 461

Copies of the 1978 Report & Accounts
may be obtained from the Secretary.
Manor Offices, Old Road, Chesterfiqid.
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Undignified

MR. CALLAGHAN is due to

make a statement in thd House
of Commons today on what the

Government intends to do about
the result or the Scottish

referendum three weeks ago.

Under the Scotland Act there is

no doubt about the required
course of action. The Act laid

down that Parliament would

have to vote on its repeal If

less than 40 per cent of the

Scottish electorate were in

favour of the form of devolu-
tion proposed. In the event the

“yes” vote was barely 33 per
cent.

Blocked
Yet it is clear that the Prime

Minister is unwilling to go along
with the terms of the Act
because he fears that repeal
would be damaging to the
Labour- Party in Scotland. In
theory at least, be has an alter-

native approach. The Govern-
ment could lav the repeal
before the House and advise its

own supporters to rote against
If such a ruse were to succeed
the Scottish Assembly could
still come into being. But in

practice that approach too
seems to be blocked since there
appear to he sufficient Labour
anti-devolutionists determined
to kill the Scotland Act 2t

almost any rust.

It looks therefore as if Mr.
Callaghan will fall back on a
third possibility, which is that
of playing for time. The most
probable method is a call for
all-party talks. The Govern-
meol's c.:m would be to try to

push the issue to one side while
it gets on with other matters

—

—rrtch as the Budget—and
hope? (hat it can still go to the
country at a time of its own
choosing.

There are two points to be
marie about this. The first is that
it might not work. Scottish
National' 11# MPs are notorious
for chmgijuj their minds, but
for the -

|asr few days they have
be«n insisting that if the Gov-
ernment does not hold a vote
on The S-rotiaod Ac; very soon,
they will put down a motion
of no confidence. The Tories
V.Vi'd <•’=*!' plr-io*!' ''syf"'-1’.’ 1”~

obliged to do the same, although
it would be worded in more
general terms. Under Parliamen-
tary procedure the Tory motion
world be taken first. At present
both the Nations lists and the
Liberals are saying that they
would support .it. The Govern-
ment wild thus be dependent
on winning the support of at

lea"t some of the Ulster
Unlvn^ts for its survival. Since
it is by no means certain that
this can be done, there is at

least a possibility that the

Government will fall by the end
of next week.
The second point is that the

playing for time approach is

no solution at all to the

questions still posed by devolu-
tion. Even if it survives until

October this Parliament will not
have time adequately to con-

sider alternatives to the Scot-
land Act. Nor is there any
reason to believe that a Govern-
ment that remains in office only
by making deals with the
smaller parties is capable of con-
sidering the matter objectively.
A decision to postpone a de-
cision. therefore, should be seen
for what it is: it would be an
attempt by the Government to
stay in power while only pre-
tending to deal with the devolu-
tion problem.

It is this cynical approach
which has become the hallmark
of the last stages of Mr. Cal-

laghan’s administration. It is

arguable that it has already
conceded too much to the Ulster
Unionists in its efforts to

remain In power. The Bill which
was passed last week to. increase
Ulster representation in West-
minster in the next Parliament
but one will mean in all prob-
ability that the Unionists will

become the third largest force
in the House of Commons,
which could be a development
of some significance for the
future of British politics. At
the same time, the Government
made no attempt to introduce
proportional representation

despite the special Ulster cir-

cumstances. That, too, could
pose problems for the future.

It is not Funrising that a govern-
ment which has shown itself so-

yielding to sectional demands
should find the Unionists again
at its door.

Honourable
Mr. Callaghan may survive

for a few more months. Yet
the spectacle of government
policy being dictated by Mr.
Enoch Powell or Mr. Harry West
who between them command
scarcely more than a handful
of votes if that is not a pleasant
one. It is natural that the
Prime Minister should wish to
avoid defeat in a confidence
motion. But if he docs so. the
honourable course after that
would be to promise to go to
the country within the next few
weeks. We do not much like

the idea of holding a general
election an the same day as the
electrons to. the European Par-
liament. but the alternative of
the Government trying to hang
on beyond. June 7 looks even
worse.

The agreement to stabilise commodity prices: By DAVID HOUSEGO

North and south have come
little closer

A “SIGNIFICANT break-
through in north-south

relations,” as Mr. John
Smith, the British Secretary of

State for Trade described it, or
another international institution

providing jobs for overpaid

international bureaucrats?
There is some truth in both

extremes of view on the com-
promise achieved in Geneva this

week between industrialised

and developing nations on set-

ting up a Common Fund to
stabilise commodity prices.

So far only the broad frame-

work of the fund has been
agreed and it will take months
of negotiations to hammer out
the details. The main arm of

the fund — the banking facility

to assist commodity associations

involving consumer and pro-

ducer governments in. their

buffer stocking arrangements

—

is unlikely to come into opera-
tion for another two years. In
practise it will have only a

marginal role in the world's
commodity markets. Prices will

still be determined by supply
and demand with the commodity
associations — and not the Fund
—responsible for attempting to
stabilise prices around a long
term trend.

Willingness

of the West
What may be more important

in the long run is the fund's

“second window” which is being
set up largely as an aid institu-

tion against the wishes of the
West, hut on the insistence of

African and Caribbean countries
to belp poorer producer nations
to develop and market their

commodity exports. Its influ-

ence will depend on the willing?

ness of western Governments to

finance it adequately and on the
dynamism of the man eventu-

ally chosen to head it. So the
fund could still end up as of

mainly symbolic value to the
Third World, overstaffed and
ineffective.

French policy

on trial

Mr. Smith* 1! common* that
agreement on the fund

,
marks

something of a hnridh?ou''h in

relations between
and developing ncti?n- 5s r?>
tainly an exaT’.-'-al'cn. But
three years o' haggling abou:
the fund—once a centra1 plank
in the demands of developing
nations for restructuring the.

world economic order — have
given both sides a more realistic

view of the ground rules of
negotiations and of what might
be achievable.

PRESIDENT discard d’Estaing’s
Gcivernmenl is this week in the
midst of its first popularity test

at the ballot box since it heat off

the challenge of the Left in

national elections almost exactly
one year ago. The voting is only
for local reoresentatives, at

departmental level, and only for
half of those. But the cantonal
elections, of which the first

round took place on Sunday,
have been widely billed as an
important indicator of public

reaction in the Government’s
economic policies at a time of

growing industrial tension,

notably in the steel industry.

Assembly, on unemployment
fall rather flat

Victory

The first to claim victory in

he first round were the
;nr:al i<i:, s. who ha’ -* once asi’n

n«rncd as »!ie b>?gest s'n^’e
jg»:y 9 cor r*»nt of the
njp. Peo^-wlton on which nr*?-

•:"iis o*Pnt5r*'i -s taken as a basis
n>- ropinpr'snn — and th"t is

ticrj'itof! — the S'***'allots hare
«-’»»Td®d pirn»r g e*i2h«- nr a siv-

rfr-pnt advance. In either
*'. .m jTjd*'-atinn that their

p<wf 3l«i,br r«fl with th™ Cnm-
"•i-t-sfe: jn the rnp-l’n TO last

fi-etim rines not seem to
-i-o vtono them tss-to 0 dom? r, °.

I -r is thn **"v:s ba,i fnr rh'1

3 v-*ir>I * rr j,||

rp"o«ncs. ip«°"d !n e' :b« ir°^

\lr'niP s-n tnnP*!l"r

nr-ij;s show fb^rn «*?»««•»% = “

|nr C*’rJ of »ho tn*ql VOV-
cr*:ftc* nnb- -w *n 44 n°r f'n"t

r.r the "nvavTpnq GauU’st-
onTrisr majority.

But the result is not dis-

couraging fur President Giscard

’Esiaing cither. His main

ackers, the UDF, fighting fur

tte first time as a political

roup at local level, picked up

respectable share of over 21

er cent uf the vote, against

n!v 12 per cent for the

iaullists?, while the Cora-

lunists fell back slightly to

ust over 22 per cent. ITie

High economic policies of M.

aymond Barre. tire Prime

tinister. do not appear to have

aused a major shift oF public

pinion to the extremes,

bother right or left.

At the same time. President

liscard d"EslP«ng has had the

attraction of seeing the

laullist attempt in embarrass

im in last week’s special

sgsion uf the National

Meanwhile, the Left is split

on the more immediate issue
of how to react to the steel

crisis. . .While the Communist
CGT trade union confederation
is backing a mass march on
Paris by steelworkers
tomorrow, the leadership of the
Socialist-leaning CFDT, but not
the Socialist Party, is against it.

The CFDT, .the second biggest
union grouping, argues that

union business and politics

should be kept separate—it
sees the maren as an attempt to

put pressure on voters before
the second round of the
cantonal elections.

It is too early to predict how
the steel crisis will be resolved.

It is clear That the presentation

of the redundancy plan was
mishandled. It was put forward
as a fait, accompli without con-

sulting the unions. Since then
the Government has made the

concession of suspending lay-

offs while negotiations proceed

and unions and employers have
just reached agreement on a

new system of redundancy pay-
ments. The CFDT. while dis-

agreeing with Government
policy, is coming increasingly

to accept that the problems of
French industry must be seen
against the background of the
world economic situation. But
there is as yet no sign that the
Government is contemplating
major concessions.

Popularity

M. Barre has repeatedly made
it clear that he does not plan
to sacrifice his economic prin-
ciples to short-term political

popularity. Indeed, he has
reason to be fairly satisfied by
the outcome of his policies over
the past two and a half years.
The franc has done well on the
foreign exchanges, and any
future speculative attack on it

would be strongly resisted, par-
ticularly now that the European
Munetaiy-System is officially in
operation. Inflation may be
running higher than M. Barre
would like, but he has had con-
siderable: success in improving
the balance of trade. Confirma-
tion of the Socialists' advance on
Sunday, if it comes, is unlikely

to lead to a major change of
cjurse by the Government

Most of the developing
nations have abandoned the
hopes l-hat they cherished after
OPEC’s success in .raising oil

prices in 1973-74 of attaining a.

crock of gold by similar pres-'

sure group tactics. At? their,

meeting in Arusha, Tanzania,
last month to prepare for the
fifth UNCTAD conference in

May it was certainly recognised
by most of them that the West,
was in fnr a prolonged period
of recession and that there was
no point in setting their sights

ton high.
There were /alsn clear

divisions between Africans.

Latin Americans, and Asians

about what to seek and whether
it was best obtained multi-

la terally or bilaterally. Along
with this there went some reluc-

tance to strap all their demands
to Tbe same negotiating ’wagon
as has occurred fn the past. This
change of approach did not

show up in the published docu-
ments setting out their positon

towards UNCTAD V. But if the
New International Economic
Order — and all- that phrase
implied — has not been put on
the shelf, it is not being pressed

as before.

Among the industrialised

nations, there has also been
some shift away from the stone-

walling of the earlier stages of

the North South dialogue. The
West Gorman Chancellor. Herr
Helmut Schmidt, for instance,

has emerged as an advocate of
extending the export earnings
stabilisation seheme (Stabex)
under the Lome Convention be-
tween the EEC and associated
developing countries to include
minerals. Japan, apparently
shamed both by Its poor aid
record and its embarrassingly
large current account surplus,
has been looking for ways of
increasing its assistance, parti-
cularly to countries in South-
East Asia. Tbe US. administra-
tion, for all its problems with
a Congress reluctant to approve
new aid measures, has been pre-
pared for new initiatives.

This greater readiness to
make concessions — Germany.
Japan and tbe UJL were the in-

dustrialised nations which most
significantly shifted their posi-

tions in recent months—was
reflected in the - compromise
that made this week’s agree-
ment possible. At the very
minimum the agreement repre-
sents the shared view of both
sides that continuing negotia-

tions on international economic
issues were preferable to the
risk of returning to tbe Impasse
of sterile confrontation.

This has long seemed a danger
as the talks dragged on
apparently without end and as

little visible progress was
made with other north-south
questions.

In fact, though real achieve-

ments have been small, they
encouraged both sides to press
on. There has thus been a
modest cancellation of debt for

the poorest nations—as yet still

not implemented by all the rich.

Industrialised countries in. . a
time of recession have come to
see the value of developing
countries as a market for their

capita] goods ;in much the same
way as developing countries

want- greater access to Western
markets.

There is thus the beginning
of -a more fruitful exchange
about IcutecaitpISra and how
indue *rii0 isetSrl ' nations might
adjust - to higher imports of

goods from labour-intensive In-

dustries in the Third Wr#:ld.

There has been some progress
v.ith drawing up codes on the
transfer of technology from
rich to poor, and on how trars-

-itioral' companies might
operate in de^e1oping countries.

It does not add up- to a great
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purpose of the fund and the

participating commodity associ-

ations would be to stabilise

prices around a long term trend,

there was a hint ,n their

approach that they were seeking

a long term increase of com-

modity prices.

ThuM"h ir.ilustnalirijd nations

accented the principle. nf

fund in 197*. they rejected a

hold prices to a long term trend

—if that is feasible. But there

is no question of the commodity
associations being used tq
adjust prices upwards. The
economic gains to developing

'

countries win be small.

deal, but it is seen as worth
having.

The importance of having
reached an agreement on the
’ommon Fund for the last three
•esrs seen as a symbol by the
•hird world of the West’s will-

‘.'ress to negotiate—-is that it

rbould help keep up the
momentum of these small steps.

This does not amount to a

breakthrough in the north-south
dialogue. But it does mean that
a serious stumbling block has
been removed, and that there is

more chance that on other
issues the two sides will come
to arrive at a closer perspective.

The extent of the concessions

that have been made during the
negotiations of the fund
emerges from a comparison with
the positions both sides took
three years ago. Developing
nations then had in mind a new
multilateral Institution parallel

to the World Bank and the
IMF to play its part in com-
modity markets. They had seen
their earnings from com-
modities—accounting for 40 to

50 per cent of their export
receipts—rise dramatically in

the commodity boom of the

early 1970s only to tumble In

the recession of 1974-75. They
were worired that the terms of
trade were shifting against
them on a long term trend.

To enable them to plan their

economic development more
effectively, they sought greater
stability in their commodity
earnings. Through UNCTAD
they proposed an integrated
programme far structural

changes in the markets of 13
commodities.
They envisaged the Common

Fund as the central mechanism
with an eventual capital base of
$6bn. It was to be a catalyst to
encourage producer and con-
sumer Governments into new
commodity agreements, and
through the strength of its finan-

cial resources would enable indi-

vidual commodity organisations

to borrow more cheaply on the
capital markets to meet their
buffer stocking requirements.

Developing nations proposed
that the bulk of the finance

should come from direct gov-

ernment contributions in cash

or through guarantees. They
wanted a second window to

assist poorer nations. Though the

fund
capital structure based oil gov-

ernment cmitributiuns. may
proposed that the fund should

draw ifs nwouive**- from the

pooled deposes of participating

commodity associationf.

As Mich it was to be a banking

facility enabling the associations

to borrow more cheaply on the

capital markets. It would also

off**r them financial savings by

actina as a bearing house off-

setting balance* from the sale of

one commodity attains! obliga-

tions incurred in buying another.

The West would have no truck

with a second window which it

said would merely duplicate

existing aid institutions.

What has emerged from the

compromise is that the first

window of the fund will be an

institution having a capital

structure that includes a small

element of compulsory direct

contributions. For the develop-

ing nations this ensures that the

fund will have universality or

membership and thus be u truly

nudiihiteraJ institution. Bur
indussrialiscd rations have nlso

fotrehi hard So ensure lint U
will no' have resources to carry

much muscle of its own. The
S400 iii capital base for Hie first

window—of which Slater will be

in cash and the rest on call nr in

governmoot guarantees—'"-'HI do
lii tie more than cover .-diiiinis-

tralive expenses end give the

fund standing in the

capital markets.

In addition—the West has
agreed—in what is probably the

major concession made by
industnalised countries anil in

particular by rhe C.S.— to a
“ second window ” lo be
financed from a mixture of man-
datory and voluntary contribu-
tions. Of the $300m initial

target set. only $70m has so far

been guaranteed. The “second
window ’’

is to assist poorer
producers to increase their com-
modity earnings through
measures such as helping to

find new marketing outlets,

raising productivity, research
and development, and possibly

product diversification. The
West wants to keep the scope
of the second window as limited
as possible, whereas the
African and Asian states see in
it the mam advantage to them
from the Common Fund.
The West has fully gained its

point that the responsibility for
attempting to maintain pride,
stability must rest with the
individual commodity associa-

tion* without intervention from
the Fund. During the course uf
negotiations tbe industrialised

nations accepted that in future
commodity associations would
be financed jointly by consumer
and producer governments. Con-
sumer Governments are deter-

mined that commodity agree-
ments in which they participate
will have sufficient financial
resources and buffer stocks to

Participating commodity asso-

nations -will deposit With the
1

Common Fund a third of their -

maximum financial ‘

require-

'

mcnis to maintain a buffer stock
'

of a jointly agreed size. Western
nations lielieved this was too
low as it wuuld provide insuffi.

‘

cieni liquidity for stocking

purposes, but developing nations
argued that they would nothave
the cash For a higher ratio. The
deposits they make 1

with the
'

fimd will entitle them to borrow
up to 100 per cent of .their

1

ueeda
Though therewas during the

last round or negotiations con-

'

riderable argument over - the
1

vntine structure of the fund, the
West’s main concern was to
avoid the developing nations, on'
the basis of their : larger
numbers, having greater voting
power. The eoniprtfmfse reached
nives industrialised .nations 42
per cent of the votes as against
47 per vent

.
for developing

1

nations. However decisions on
expenditure wiU require a three 7

Quarters
.
majority; and other

'

decisions a two thirds majority,
depending on their importance.

The success or the fund and
its eventual size, will depend- on
how many commodity assocla.

‘

lions arc formed oiui which
decide to join. Ia spite of . an

j

almost continuing round of
negotiations to establish pew
commodity agreements under
UNCTAD auspices since the-
integraied programme, was
announced, the only one to have

.

been concluded . is the sugar
agreement—and it has yet to be
ratified by the U.S. A rubber
agreement is likely soon. Other
existing commodity agreements
—tin. cocoa and coffee—win
need to negotiate the terms on
which they join the fund.

Earliest

date
Officials involved in the

negotiations expect .

’

(hat by
1980-81—che earliest date at
which the fund could come into

operation—the most likely

commodity associations to have :

joined will be rubber, sugar afetT

tin. Their membership wodA
add about $5U0m to the capitat

of the first window to make a

.

total of $800ra. For the rubber'
and tin producers who have
complained about the cost to

them at the moment of financing

'

buffer stocks, the main attrac-.

tinn of joining would be the’

prospect of more money from,
consumer Governments.

What both developing and

'

industrialised countries hope,
for is that now that the

main part of the Common Fund
negotiations is out of the way
it will be jiassible at UNCTAD
V to examine areas other than

commodities where co-operation
may be possible between north
and south.

MEN AND MAHERS
Smoke and firs

at IPC
Readers turning to a leader

headlined. “ A. - corporate

decision in today’s New
Scientist may be surprised to

find themselves being button-

holed at some length by the
editor, Bernard Dixon, He is

explaining publicly a 'dispute

which has blown up with his

masters, IPC Magazines, which
is in turn part of the Mirror
Group.

It-deems that without consult-

ing either Dixon, or ofher
editors, IPC chairman Teddy-
Court bas vetoed any advertise-

ments by the Legalise- Cannabis
Campaign.
Even Police Review has

accepted this advertising, Dixon
points out. But he is more con-
cerned with the principle: "I
feel very strongly about it, and
I’ll continue to try to get the
decision changed. I don’t smoke
pot I have no axe to grind.

My complaint is about the way
this company has taken the

decision."

His article says that H the im-
plications -for the freedom of

organisations and individuals to

propagate . . legitimate opinions

via advertising are clear.” A
longer article along the same
lines appears in New Society.

Would be consider defying

the ban? I asked Dixon. “It

would be - - - “ logistically

difficult”

The New Spring Issue

Pecking order
The Passport Office tells me
that the new legislation allow-

ing married women to add their

husbands to a joint passport is

proving more than an expedient

nod -to sexual equality. High-

flying career women with stay-

at-home spouses seem to relish

the idea—which, of course, re-

verses the traditional view of a

wife as an appendage on the

"head of the family's" travel

document.
It also seems that more

women are choosing to retain

their original surnames on their

passports after being married:

a wife is allowed to do this if
she can show some proof that
sbe is still known by her
’’ maiden name.’’ To this extent,
Britain takes a more relaxed
view than most other countries,
including Germany—although
legislation just parsed there
allows married couples to aban-
don the husband's surname and
adopt the wife’s, regardless of
how long they have already
been married. Those already
doin gso explain that the wife's
name “sounds better.''

But whatever surname a Ger-
man couple settles on, both
must stick with it for their pass-
ports and the identity cards
which everyone must carry in
the federal republic. As for
Britain’s joint passport option—whoever is top .dog——several
Germans I questioned said they
thought it very curious.

year, the group doubled the size

of its chain in London.
Now negotiations are in train

for Wendy’s the fastest-growing

U.S. humburger concern, to

move into London. If these
rivals see us in their home
terms, British palates are in for

a lot of re-education—or degra-
dation, according to your taste:

in the U.S., there are 5,000

McDonald’s and 1.400 Wendy’s
(not to mention 2,000 Burger
Kings).

All this must sound tike pain-
ful news for Wimpy, which
United Biscuits bought two
years ago for £7m. But Ernie
Fisher, marketing director for

Wimpy, told me confidently yes-

terday that Wimpy sales rose
by 16 per cent in vqlume last

year.
Although boasting 300 res-

taurants in the London TV area.

Wimpy regards many of them
as too small to meet tbe com-,

petition. So Wimpy is switching'

to the slicker American style,

with which it has been experi-

menting in Netting Hill Gate.

Of course. Wimpy itself was
an American import But that

was back in 1954, when Lyons
bought tbe name from a man in

Chicago.

Double take
Truth is sometimes stranger

than advertising copy—as I was
able to explain to Michael

Barton, advertising manager of

Knight, Frank and Rutley. At
the moment, the property firm

is running a prestige campaign
featuring an aerial view of
Stonehenge, with the slogan:
" You know all about that prime
site for redevelopment, but
KF&Jl know how to get the most
out of it.”

Pastures new

Beefing it up
Is London's appetite far ham-
burgers insatiable? Next week,
the 29th. Macdonald's restaurant
will be opened in the metropoli-
tan TV area ( the fast-food busi-
ness. is so closely linked to
television advertising that
McDonald’s have so far not ven-
tured .outside the area). Last

Thanks to the slowdown in

the flow of petrodollars since the

fall of the Shah, the smarter
Parisian shopkeepers are direct-

ing the brunt of their efforts at

the Japanese, of whom a record

400,000 are expected to flood in

during this year.

The focus of the competition

is in the Opera district on the

Right Bank, dubbed “ Tokyo on
Seine " bv the locals: kickbacks

to the suides are, I am told, only
a minor part of the behind-the-

scenes arrangements. Leaving
nothing to chance, more cut-

throat shop owners are appar-

ently payine un to £100 a month
for information about when
charter flights are due in.

One. taking rulhlessness one
step further, hired his own bus.
and ushered the jet-lagged
Japanese into it for a whistle-
stop tour of his lour before
depositing them at their hotel

What they did not know is that
they once auctioned off Stone-
henge. for £6,600. " I hardly
believe, it,” said Barton yester-
day. But I was able to assure him
that the sale took place in Sep-
tember 1915 in Salisbury, when
the famous druids' temple, " and
surrounding land." was knocked
down to one Sir Cecil Chubb. It

did not become National Trust
property until 1969.

The advertisement was noticed
on the front page of this news-
paper a few days ago by author
Michael Balfour—who has just

completed a book- "Stonehenge
and its Mysteries," appearing in
June. He has examined the
papers of the Anlrebus family,

the sellers of Stonehenge, and
these show that Frank. Knight
and Rutley were the auctioneers.

For the record, it was Lot 15.

Fly the

in America’s Big Country.

Branifis colourful 747 takes offdaily .

from London Gatwick at 11.45am to
Dallas-Fort Worth, arriving at 3.05pm.

.
At Dallas-Fort Worth there are immediate
connections with Braniff flights to major-

'

cities throughout the Big Country and Mexico.
Call your travel agent or Braniffreservations

on 01-491 4631.
Here are some sample arrival times:

Star-gazing
I have just received a curious
letter from Beverly Hills,

announcing a conference spon-
sored by the American
Economic Council (“ Our goals:

1—A balanced budget. 2—
"eduction of taxes. 3—A gold
standard-!') The conference aims
to combine hard money
economists with “very well
known celebrities in Holly-

wood,” who together will form a
synthetis of “ 1—economic
truths and sanity, and 2-~the
PR value of known and
respected celebrities.” I am only
sorry the invitation arrived a
week after it was ail over.

Observer
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Beware of fictitious tax cuts
PREPARATIONS for this
Budget have added a

to the gaiety of life. A
lonths ago the Chancellor
reaching hellfire and briro-

A really tough Budget
ireatencd in retaliation for

reach of pay policy; -and
told in an interview that
' doubted if he would
be prepared :to tighten

ary and fiscal policy in

•ction year, the Chancellor
d: “They don't know
Healey if they think

r all is sweetness and
There is, after all. no
explosion. Indeed the
estimate of the earnings

se in this negotiating
—approximately 13 per
is if anything slightly less

i the last one. There will

harsh Budget after all..

ip*s arc all of a “neutral
t."

trouble is that neutrality

term of art. The last

t envi;a®**d a public
bnrrnv’Hw r**qu i r**vn''nt

11 of f't’bn in IffVfl.
.•as shodpri down to £Rbn

nffic;? 1 r»5tiroa*e of lPSt

'W. Tbs commnosence
retrtinn of a neutral
* >r «imnlv nne in which
BR does rot eroded ^’hn.
5 basic sense Mr. Heslev

pn oommitreri to a n*u»rAi

t all aion n : and w** know
nl imnect hpfnre he’ has
* a v»orrf. fThe roriona’c

herwlwt of £81 hu es

rt to anv other figure will

1 1 soused >n Monday's
-rri column.)
he fiscal target rpauiros

rcase in the tax burden
‘cause public expenditure,

red in cash rather than
» money," is expected to

faster than revenue,
unately there are signs

he Chancellor wants to

that the Budget is neutral
ther and highly mislead-

ing sense, that is that there has
.been . no . Increase in taxation
considered in isolation from
revenue.
To this end he has been try-

ing to do two things. “Die first

is to keep down the estimate of
Treasury* borrowing in 1979-80

so that the actual increase in

/ the tax. burden is not too big.

This manoeuvre is partially

defensible, as initial Treasury
estimates could well have been
too high. As part of the reaction

to the overspending and high
deficits of 1974-76. there may
now be a disposition to err in

•the direction of caution.

Ignorance
But secondly Mr. Healey has

been toying with the idea of

presenting his Gadget changes

in such a way that an increase

in effective tax rates looks like

no increase at all. This would
be an attempt to profit from
inflation and from the (cynically

assumed) ignorance of the man
in the street in order to go back
on - the spirit of the Rooker-
Wlsc indexation amendments
to the 1977 Finance Act Such
an attempt would probably

boomerang even in political

terms and is certain to be
exposed. Even at this late hour
I hope that Mr. Healey will drop

the idea.

On the first point, preliminary
Treasury .projections a .few
weeks ago were showing a bor-

rowing requirement in excess .of

£10bn before Budget changes..

Suspicion of the figures may be
politically convenient, but ’ it

may also' be justified. After all,

the challenge to the forecasts

came from organisations not

normally associated T«th
Labour's re-election campaign.
The CBI predicted a borrowing
requirement of £8l-£9bn. The
London Business School’s fore-

cast was just over £9bm but the

difference was mainly due to

slightly divergent interpreta-
tions of the term ’* before
Budget changes.

-*

There was anuther cnicial
episode. On January 25, when
he was still in his hellfire mood,
the Chancellor presented to the
Commons a ready reckoner type
or calculation purporting to
show that if a wage explosion
added £3bn to public sector out-
lays. the PSBR would increase
by about £lAbn. This was effec-
tively challenged by CBI fore-
casters, who as reported in the
Lombard column of February 5 ,

concluded that the effects on
revenue of a pay explosion
would roughly cancel out the
expenditure increases. Since
then little has been heard of the
Chancellor's original horror
story: and Treasury officials
were more than normally reluct-
ant to explain or elaborate upon
it to the Public Expenditure

.
Committee.

Another factor making the
Chancellor and some of his
advisers reluctant to have a

tough Budget has been a
gloomy official forecast for
output and employment. An
inkling of this is provided by
the OECD projections, which
would have been discussed with
the Treasury and were pub-
lished yesterday. These show
UK output rising by only 1 to
1 J per cent in the course of
1979. and a current balance of

payment surplus of nearly
£lhn. A “growth recession” of

this dimension indicates a sub-
stantial rise in unemployment.
The leading indicators have
also turned downwards—all

four of them.
Nevertheless there is likely

to be controversy about the pre-

cise way in which the revised
PSBR forecasts have been calcu-

lated. Backdoor spending cuts
have been assumed via the
operation of cash limits,

amounting to perhaps £Ibn in

all. These limits have been

drawn up on the basis of the
defunct 5 per cent pay guide-
lines, together with settlements
already made, coupled with a
warning that further increases
in costs will be partially offset

by cuts in the volume of spend-
ing. . How far they will be
offset, no one knows, probably
not even the Chief Secretary to
the Treasury.
There is 'also some contro-

versy about whether the move-
ment in nationalised industry
prices and rents envisaged in

the official forecasts will

actually occur in an election
year.

Optimists point lo other
factors snore favourable to the
authorities. For instance there
was a paper written for the
Prime Minister last autumn by
Professor Hugh Clegg (head of
the. new Comparability Com-
mission) and Lord McCarthy on
the future of the existing public
sector pay review hoards. This
made the point that compar-
ability was only one factor that
could be taken into account in

wage negotiations, and that
public sector employers were
perfectly entitled to take into

account any other factors
including performance and the
existence of labour shortages
and surpluses. The danger, of
course, is that too many cases
will be thrown too quickly at

the Clegg commission as a face
saving way of averting public
sector stoppages.

Piece of paper
But we should remember

that the Financial Statement
issued on Budget Day is merely
a piece of paper. Whether the
PSBR target is adhered to or
not depends not only on the
accuracy of forecasts, but even
more on efforts and decisions tn-

be taken in the 12 months fol-

lowing. In his reply to Mon-
day's public expenditure

debate.' Mr. Robert Sheldon,
the Financial Secretary,
emphasised that the PSBR limit
was a ” commitment " not just
a forecast. “If it looks as
though the limit will be
exceeded, action win be taken”—a pledge be repeated in rela-

tion to the monetary target.

This is perfectly Fair, if novel
in relation to post-war British
budgets. Nevertheless an ex-
planation. of how a forecast is

arrived at is not " irrelevant
”

in assessing the likelihood of
such further action either being
necessary or being undertaken.
AH politicians contain both a
Dr. JekyiJ and a Mr. Hyde
within, themselves. Nobody, not
even Mr. Cajlaghan himself,
could say which of the two
gentlemen will be in the
driver’s seat should he still be
in office without an election up
to next autumn.

But the immediate task is to
discourage Mr. Healey from
claiming phoney tax cuts in
order to offset real increases.
Under the Rooker-Wise amend-
ments the Chancellor is com-
pelled to index the personal
allowances to the rise in retail

prices in the previous calendar
year, unless he C3n carry’ an
Order releasing him from the
obligation. He is almost certain
to accept the indexation of the
allowances, and may well go a
little further, and then claim
that the whole change is a tax
reduction. For instance, the
single personal allowance has
to rise from £985 to £1,068
under the indexation formula.
The temptation will be to round
this up to £ 1.1 On and then claim
the whole of the change as a

relief. ’ This presentational
trick,- with all the allowances,
might seem to give the Chan-
cellor nearly £lbn with which
to pretend to offset real in-

creases in indirect taxation.
The honourable course is

clear enough. It is to follow in

Effects on

Effect on
Retail
Price

revenue Index
,

,£fcn %
Non-indexation of personal

'

allowances + 0.9

£100 further increase in_single
and married allowances — O.T __

Extension of lower rale' band
or 25p from £750 to £1.000 -0.4 _

i or
the

Indexation of lower rate band
(i.e. increase to £810 ) —n.l —

working practice already
adopted at the Treasury of
assuming indexation not only of
the personal allowances, but
also of the Lax thresholds and
the specific duties. If Mr.
Healey actually carries out. as
well as assumes, this indexation
and also rounds up the personal
allowances, he may still need"
another £jbn-£lbn of revenue lo

keep to his PSBR pledge.'

VAT rates
He could do this by raising

the VAT rates to 10 and. 15 per
cent, but this is unlikely both
for political reasons and because
of the impact on the Retail
Price Index. The political temp-
tation will be to make slightly

greater increases in the excise
duties than required just by
indexation and to put 4 per cent
on the employers' National
Insurance contribution. The
latter would not take effect for

some months: and the Chancel-
lor would be able to claim that
the impact of the Budget on
retail prices was less than 1 per
cent—an effect which is “poli-

tically possible *' because the
twelve monthly increase in
retail prices is expected to rise

soon above the magic 10 per
cent threshold in any case.

About ail this, people can
argue endlessly and inconclu-
sively. The important issue of
principle to be established is

that governments are not en-

titled to raise the tax burden
and change its incidence sur-

reptitiously. and without Parlia-

mentary approval, as a side

effect of inflation. It follows
that increases in nominal tax

thresholds merely to offset in-

flation are in no sense reliefs or
concessions but merely adjust-

ments to maintain the status

quo.
Almost everything else about

thresholds
Abolition of higher rate bands
Top marginal tax

.
rate 'of

SO per cent
5 per cent change on
Corporation Tax

lj per cent increase fn
employers* National Insur-
ance surcharge from 3* to 5
per cent

Indexation of indirect taxes

3p per gallon increase on petrol
and. derv duties, etc.

.

+ 11.2

2'p increase on packet of
cigarettes, etc. - +0.1

Jp on pint of beer. 30p on
bottle of spirits and tip on
wines + 0.1

£5 increase to £55 in car
licence + 0.1

2 per cent increase in VAT
from 8 to 10 per cent

21 per cent increase in higher
VAT rate from 121 to 13
per cent

—0 “
- 1.1

—O.o

-0.3

+0.9

+0.5

+ 0.S

+ 0.1 .

+ 0.1

+ 0.3

+ 0.2

+ 0.1

+ 0.7

+ 0.9

N.B.—Tin* indexation of personal allowances as required by the
Rooker-Wise amendments in the 1977 Finance Act are treated
in this table as “ no change." An attempted Order to annul
the effects of ** Rooker-Wise " is treated as a change, as is
any. increase in allowances over and above that required bv
the 1977 Act.
Figures, which are approximate onI>. arc mostly full year
effects based on 1978-79. Revenue costs and gains will he
higher in 1979-80. On the otbpr hand first year effects
are less than full year ones. The two distortions roughly
offset each other.

Source. Treasury CBI ,

this Budget is at the mercy of

conflicting theories and fore-

casts. But fiscal indexation con-

cerns the rule of law, properly
understood, rather than mere
economics. And it is no acci-

dent that just those people who
cannot understand why Parlia-

ment should have voted down

tiie arbitrary ar.d unprincipled
use of pay sanctions against em-
ployers should also be puzzled
why anyone should make a fuss
about indexation. "There are «

none so blind as those who will
not see."

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor

expensive

;arettes
the Director,

al Consumer Council.

to the other. But the figures

show that in real terms both

price and tax are lower than
thev were in the years 1968 to

1972, 1974, and 1975. -

Sir James quotes (incorrectly)

the retail price indices . for

-Sir James Wilson, chair- tobacco and for all items since

if the Tobacco Advisory January- 1974. to show that

il (March 19) comments tobacco prices have risen faster

ne National Consumer than the general index in that

il’s budget proposals and time. Yes, they have—but over
strates that statistics can a longer period exactly : the
3d to prove almost any- reverse is true. Since 1968. for

example, the retail, price index
'James maidtaibs - tiiaV’ for tobacco rose bv 162 per
'acts of the case ” do not cent and the general index by
t our contention that 220 per cent. ' '

ties and spirits are.rela- The NCC does not In fact

cheap compared with a advocate that all the revenue
-ears ago, and that the burden to finance real

duties on them are at increases in personal -tax thres-

caUy low levels in real holds should come from tobacco
’. and alcohol. But »+ven if we

r readers may be inter- did. it does not require punitive
in the following table. levels of taxation to raise sub-

3 from the latest annual stantial amounts of revenue,
of HM Customs and Although : it ' is true that

(CMND 7455). . tobacco taxes hurt the poor, so,

20 Standard Tipped Cigarettes

I

%

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972

Retail price

at 1978 prices

P
72/73
74
70
64
61

Duty & VAT
per packet

at 1978 prices

P
50/55
53

' 49
" 43

‘

• 40

Duty & VAT
per packet

as proportion
of retail prices

<5.

70/76
71
71
67
66

1973 56 36 64
1974 58 . 40 6S
1975 61 48- ’

69
1 1976 53/56

-
37/39

‘

69/70
'

U 1977 53/60 - -<38/42 • 72/70
“ 1978. .55-..; . 39 70
’

:e the tax on cigarettes these days, does income tax. It'

+ f the price it is not sur-

3 that there is MttIe ;moye-
^dn the relationship of one

Jeremy Mitchell.
National-^Consumer Council. -

IS, -Queen Anne’s Gate.SWl.

KJ ;
diking to

ch other

A

Mr. J. Wates
—It is a great pity that
Wilfred .Brown’s article,

managers should talk to
yees ” (March 19) con-
so much that is excellent
but yet ends up advo-
the sending of letters to

yees' homes. The use of
jst is normally seen to be
resort attempt to’ inject

reality- into an emotional
iation, namely, the recent
strike. The disadvantage
is that it does nothing to

rt the management line.

2fing information down
gh the foreman has the

advantage of ensuring
ine management are kept
s picture and their position

.iced in the eyes of the-

Ihree. - - - .

!y last ‘ week I ‘ was. at a

ntsized engineering com-
that Had .in fact sent out

if offer to its
,
workforce’s

but normally used the

,g group method of face to

communication to get its

Age across, The manage-
'.. stated categorically the
fpal advantage of this
’ system was

;
“ the good

ct at foreman level.’*

N. Wates
Sate Adviser).

Industrial Society.

ftunge House..
.

..."

^Uon H&use.Terrace, SW1.

istiliing from

the Chairman.
nql Association of ,

.’

'coal Manufacturers * •

In response to. Mr. John
ipbeil (March' 18) on the

If.ect of destructive . distilla-

s /-.of wood, we would' point :

/ that the United Kingdom

has a long history of innovation
in this particular field.

On the technical page of this

newspaper in September last

there was an article on plant
developed for conversion of
sawdust and agricultural wastes.

This development was carried

out because the need for

alternative raw materia] sources
is very evident, particularly in

areas with little or no access to

mineral energy resources. We
are of course aware of work
being carried out in other parts
of the world, with some
urgency, in recognition of the
approaching scarcity of oil

fuels. Unlike Georgia, however,
the United Kingdom does not
need a pilot plant : we already
have a full scale production
unit. Switzerland also has one.

France has al least four in use
and Spain has' two—without
giving consideration to others in

areas farther , a field.-

Tfcis’ association is already
aware of the situation-outlined
by Mr. Campbell. - Indeed, in

the UK practically all charcoal
is made from sawmill and
forestry residues. One point

however
. must not. be over-

looked—that the potential large

quantity of materials arising

from forest thinnings will be
softwood, whereas the market
favours hardwood charcoal pro-

ducts for various very good
reasons.
The technological develop-

ment mentioned as being

necessary by Mr. Campbell is

already in hand. Studies in con-

version of biomass are well

advanced. Techniques for wood

pyrolysis are available and are

-under constant review ;
piarit

developed and built in the

United Kingdom for pyrolysis

ofagricultural wastes is already

in use overseas.
The UK Department of

Energy's programme already

covers much of "the 'field sug-

gested and indeed 'Warren

Spring Laboratory. among
others, has studied the conver-

sion of municipal waste
materials into solid fuel and oil

type by-products.
We would agree with Mr.

Campbell that the recovery of

by-product chemical and gis
materials will be nwessary but

woulfl again point out that the
technology is available and
indeed is in use in this country.

A great ded of work has been
done recently on improving the

r techniques, involved in the use

of by-product gases from wood
pyrolysis for direct fueling of

internal combustion engines

:

this relates of course to

improvements oh the methods
formerly used, and it is now
possible, to blend these eases

with other fuols for direct

power generation.
There is no doubt that the

use of these materials must
grow and we would echo Mr.
Campbell’s sentiments in that

we must look to making more
extensive use of our waste
materials in the future.

D. W. Kelley.
Shirley Aldred and Co.
Worksop, Not Is.

Caravan site

costs
From the General Secretary,

National Association of Caravan
Oicners.

Sir,—With a considerable
amount of attention being
focused on the chairman of the
Prices Commission and the infla-

tion rate rising to 9.6 per cent,
I would like to highlight a far
greater increase caused by the
Prices Commission placing cara--

van sites outside its jurisdic-

tion, without providing alterna-

tive urotection.
This has resulted in site

operators increasing their rental

by, in many instances 100 per
cent and in others 300 per cent.

The unfortunate caravan owner
has no alternative but tn pay up
and look pleasant (or lose the
caravan) due to the fact it is

practically impossible to resite

a static caravan.
CJroise Woods.
National Association of Caravan
Owners,
44 Cherry Tree Close.

Brinsley, Noils.

to import the shortages but not
necessarily so.

N. B. B. Darie-Thornhill.

S'Cj; on Parr Farms.
Hinderclay Hall.

Near Diss, Norfolk.

Agricultural

policy
From Mr. N. Davie-Thomhill

Sir,—With reference to Mr.

Smedley's letter (March 19) and
the general argument about the
Common Agricultural Policy,

the following points have not
been clearly made.
Agricultural production is

not exact. No farmer can pre-

dict his output within 20 per
cent Variables outside his con-
trol (mainly weather) can make
this much difference, or more.
European agriculture, how-

ever efficient, cannot compete
with New Zealand grass or
North American grain. Other
industries, not least coal, enjoy
protection at the consumers
expense. Most agricultural pros-

perity is re-invested in build-
ings and machinery (or removed
by taxation), to add to the
general prosperity of the
country.

Price reductions can increase
the surpluses by forcing farmers
to grow more to meintain
profits. This is particularly true

of milk and cereals.

Any system with thousands of

independent producers will in-

evitably produce surpluses nr

shortages.' It may he sensible

Growth of

leasing
From the Chairmen,
Equipment- Leasing Association.

Sir. t-*> We welcome the dis-

cussion about leasing whsph has

appeared in your columns in

recent weks and. in particular,

we are pleased that Mr. Michael
Lafferiy (March 15) emphasises
the size and importance of the

leasing industry. Leasing is

solely concerned with providing

industry and commerce with
finance for new plant, equip-

ment, and vehicles which it so

urgently requires.

Leasing has grown because of
general acceptance and wide
recognition of its unique charac-

teristics. which arise from the
distinction between use and
ownership. Leasing encourages

a realistic use of resources, it

aids budget planning and it is

a hedge against inflation.

Taxation is also important
and has affected the rate of
growth of the industry. Its sig-

nificance is that leasing com-
panies, as owners of equipment,
claim capital allowances and
defer corporation tax, thereby
enabling lessees who do not
themselves have sufficient tax-

able profits to benefit from the
investment incentive. In this

way leasing has substantially in-

creased the overall level of
capital investment fn the UK.

In 1977 and 197S there were
two exceptional factors which
had a marked impact on the
nte of growth revealed by ex-
penditure statistics: It is only
recently that leasing facilities
for very large items of plant
and equipment arranged in
earlier years have been reflected
in statistics: and in mid-1977
changes in the Control of Hiring
Order removed restrictions on
leasing of cars used for business
purposes.
We recognise that by no

means ail leasing companies are
subsidiaries of financial institu-
tions. This association wel-
comes industrial ard commer-
cial companies cs members, pro-
vided that they lease a wide
range of equipment and are in

the continuing trade of leasing.
We see no evidence of recent
growth having been uncon-
trolled. as has been alleged. We
believe that the majority of in-

dustrial lessors obtain profes-
sional advice and are aware of
the risks — principally the pos-
sibilities of losses being in-

curred because of complexity of
lease evaluation and of liabili-

ties to third parties arising
from ownership of equipment.
We consider that leasing will

continue to grow substantially
in the coming decade. The rate
of growth, however, will be
lower because growth in recent
years has been that of a young
industry starting from a low
base and because growth in car
leasing will now be in-line with
equipment leasing generally.
There could, of course, be

changes in the system of invest-
ment incentives. In view of the
size of. and the central place
which leasing now has in indus-
trial development of this coun-
try. such changes, provided
equality of treatment is main-
tained between leasing com-
panies and owner-users, would
be unlikely to have more than
a marginal effect on the leasing
industry.

T. M. Clark.

14, Queen Anne's Gate, SW1.

GENERAL
UK: Miners' ballot on pay offer

begins.'
’

Bank of England offers ISOOm
of stock by tender.

• Overseas: EEC Budget Council
meets in Brussels.

EEC Minister, al two-day con-
ference with developing nations
opens in Brussels.

Industrial powers (U.S.. West
Germany, France. Italy. UK and
Japan) start two-day meeting in

Tokyo.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Car and commercial vehicle

production ( February, final >. UK
hanks’ assets and liabll-ries and
the money stock (mid-February).
London dollar and sterling certi-

ficates of deposit (mid-February).

Today’s Events
New vehicle registrations (Feb-
ruary). Bricks and cement pro-

duction (February). Manufac-
turers’ and distributors'

1 stocks
(fourth quarter, revised). Capital
expenditure by the manufactur-
ing, distributive and serrice

industries (fourth quarter,

revised).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Souse of Commons: Prime

Minister's statement on devolu-
tion. Road Traffic (Seat Belts)

Bill, second reading. Motion on
Firearms (Variation of Fees)
Order.
House of Lords: Consolidated

Fund BiH. all stages. Vaccine
Damage Payments Bill, third

reading. National Heritage
(formerly Land) Fund (No. 2)
Bill, third reading. Conservation
of Wild Creatures and Wild
Plants (Amendment) Bill.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: C. T. Bowring

and Co. Carton Engineering.
Central Assets. J. Hewitt and
Sons (Fenton). Philips' Lamps
Holdings. H. and J. Quick Group.
Sharpe and Fisher. Stone-Platt
Industries. Williams and Janies
(Engineers). Winston Estates.
Wolf Electric Tools (Holdings).

Interim dividends: Capseals. Cope
Allmann International. Howden
Group. Saga Holidays, interim
figures: Mills and Allan Inter-
national.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Allied Insulators, Federation

House. Station Road, Stoke-on-
Trent, 11.30. Birmid Qualcaso,
Midland Hotel, New Street. Bir-
mingham, 12. Cardinal Invest-
ment Trust. 1-2, Laurence Poult-
ney Hrll. EC. 12. Imperial Group,
Dorch'ester Hotel, Park Lane, W,
12. Robert Kitchen Taylor, 16-17,
Berners Street, W. 12. Pengka-
len. 65, London Wail, EC, 2.30.

Romney Trust. 21. Moorfields,
EC. 2.45. Trihune Investment
Trust, S, Leaden hail Street, EC,
2.30.

'Hmphh,at <£2 a squarefoot

tf TfeS?

You'd he surprised what you range t for £2

a square foot
So instead oflisteningto the pessimists,

whynot consult the experts?The Location of.

Offices Bureau provides a complete advisory
servicewhichgives you all the facts on.office

location throughoutthe country.The service is

freeand unbiased
In addition,we have published anewguide

to helpvour organisation copewith change before

it happens.

We call itaLocationAudit.

The idea, rather like a financial audit, is based
‘

on a yearlyassessment ofyour organisation's

present and future office needs,with cost-

effectiveness in mind
Foryour free copy ofourLocation Audit

guide,just filliaandsend offthe coupon.

r
To: The Location of Offices Bareau.27 Chancery Lane,

London IV'CI.l ]A K. Tel: 01-405 2921. Telex: 21333.

Please send me a treecopy ol your LocationAuditguide.

Name

Company

Address -

FT 6

I
Setup to promotea better distribution 1

ofofficeemployment
[
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Cycle and domestic sides

lift Tubes to £80m

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

AIDED BY exports and a strong
UK consumer durable market
profits, before tax. of Tube Invest-
ments. the steel, aluminium and
engineering group, increased by
19.6 per cent to £SOm in 197S.
This follows a rise of 15 per cent
at midway when the directors said
that improved efficiency and com-
petitiveness should enable the
increasing profit (rend to be
maintained.

External sales showed an
increase of 11.2 per cent to £1.1 bn
for the year. There was only
small volume growth In total
safes and the higher profit came
from improved performance and
margins. Also industrial disputes
had less of an effect than in the
previous year and cost benefits
arising from capital expenditure
and rationalisation made an
increasing contribution. the
directors explain.
The capital goods and construc-

tion industries remained de-
pressed throughout the year with
corarmodity products supplied
particularly faciag fierce com-
petition. Steel tube and steel
products were most affected at
the primary end of their range
hut export business was obtained
which improved plant loading and
sustained profits. Profit before
interest from the steef division
improved from £24.1ni to £25.1m.
On the aluminium side, which

turned in virtually static profits

of £27.4m against £27.Sm. demand
was lower and competition from
imports increased. During 197$
the group raised its holding in

British Aluminium lo some 58
per cent and this company's
accounts have now been fully
consolidated for 1978 with com-
parisons restated.
On the domestic appliances

side, increased sales volume and
market share produced sharply

higher profits. Cycies enjoyed
strong home demand and con-
tinued to find growth in some
overseas markets. The cycle sub-
sidiary TI Raleigh Industries
reported profits almost doubled
at £8.4m against £4.91m for 1978.
on sales £32m up at £139m.

Group earnings are reported at
£49.8m against £40.5m, with earn-
ings per share stated at S4.Sp
(Slpi. The accounts show extra-
ordinary items of film compared
with £$.9m. The main items are
related to terminal losses on
closures and losses on disposal
of subsidiaries and trade invest-
ments in the UK and Australasia
(£6ni) and exchange rate dif-
ferences £4.4m.
The dividend is increased by

the maximum permitted—from
21.121p to 23.396p. with a final

of 12.42 lp.

funds lead ro a decrease in the
percentage oF net borrowings to

holders' fund from 33.5 to 27.6

The reduction in borrowing
includes a net decrease of £S.4ut

relating to group changes. This
arises mainly from the deconsoli-
dation of the consumer finance
division following the sale of
half the equity to Lloyds and
Scottish Finance at the begin-
ning of 1978. partly offset by
TI's additional investment in

aluminium in September. 1978.

Capital expenditure at £43.2m
shows an increase of 25.6 per
cent. The rate of expenditure
continues lo increase, in line
with the need to modernise,
achieve cost savings and expand

See Lex

External sales
Trading profit .

Profits of assocs.
Interest
Profit before loan

interest
Loan interest . .. .

Profit before tax
TaKatiaii
Net profit

Minorities
Earnings
E •craord. debus .

Dividends .

Added to retained

Cm
1379

1.106 0
89.7
6 4
7.3

Cm
1977
934.*
79.7
4 9
9.5

R. Clay
advances

Date Corre- Total .Total

Current of spondiug for last

payment payment div. year year

Armstrong Equip. inL 0.SS May 16 0.S !L26
Assam Dooars 9.51 Apr. 26 9.51 9.51 9.51

Banro Cons 1.89 — 1.68* 2.42 2.16*

BeJam int. 0.77 Apr. 26 0.7 — 1.62

Arthur Bell int. 1.77 June 4 1.61* — 352*
British Aluminium 30 May 11 20 50 35
Mali. Clark int. 1.8 Apr. 17 1.6 — 5.79
Richard Clay 1.61 May 4 1.49* 2.94 2.55*

Comben 1.21 Apr. 27 12 L7t 1.7
Tiawnay Day int. 0.75 Apr. 27 0.5 — 1.75
House of Lerose 2.55 - June 11 2.12 4.38 3.92

John L Jacobs 1.35 May 17 2.3 1.9 1.S5

Lon. & Man. Assurance. 4.47 May 30 3.96 7.24 6.43
Hugb itlackay o oo May 15 1.85 3.62 3.25
Maynards tnt. 1.69 May 11 1.54 — 5.41
Moilns 5.7 May 23 5.15 7.9 7.15

New Cn. Wtwtrsrd. int. 7.5*1 May 11 5 — 22l|
Phoenix Mining 0.S3S — 0.75 0.83 0.75
Rockware 3.67 May 17 32S 5.S9 5.28
Scot. Ind. MercuUe. inL 1 Apr. 19 1 — 3.37
Sirdar int. 1 May 4 0.84* — 2.1

»

Thomas Tilling 2.62 May 24 2.32 4.82 4.32
Tube Investments 12.42 May 15 1129 23.39 21-12
W. & E. Turner 1 May 4 0.83* 1.41 1J.6*
Waring & Giltow ...int. 1.09 May S 0.97* _ 3.26*

Weir Group 3.S6 — 3.51 5.72 53.

Western Dooars 5.24 Apr. 26 5.25 525 5.24

20% improvement pushes

Tilling near £65m mark

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $For nine mouths.
S Corrected. 1i South African cents throughout

]|
For 14 months.

WITH new interests contribut-
ing £2,8m 1978 pre-tax profits of
Thomas Tilling improved by 20
per cent from £53-9m to £64Jhn.
At the interim stage the advance
was one of 23 per cent from £22rn
to £27m-
The directors report that all

sectors of the group contributed

to the good results and, with the
exception of tiles and pottery, to

the increase in profit over the
previous year.
Eamings per 20p share are

shown to have risen from 18.3p
to 24.6p and the net total divi-

dend is stepped up from 4.315p
to 4.818p with a final of 2_618p.

During the year the balance
sheet remained strong. Retained
profits amounted to £4L.7m
increasing share capital and
reserves to some £313m. Net'
borrowings rose by £35m to £91nt>

See Lex

HIGHLIGHTS
Tube investments found the going difficult In its major

steel, aluminium and engineering businesses last year but

made good progress in domestic appliances and cycles, while

the consolidation of British Aluminium for the first time has
helped boost the overall figure. The pre-tax gain on a com-
parable basis is almost .a fifth to £80m. Lex discusses the

prospects for the new tap stock where the application list

closes this morning. Although the stock appears to be cheap
it does not look as if it will be oversubscribed. Lex also

considers the figures from Thomas Tilling where profits are

up by 20 per cent to £65m. Elsewhere, the half-time figures

from Armstrong Equipment are examined and it looks as if

the company’s impressive growth record is going to slip this

year. Strikes have hit the Weir Group, while Bejam’s interim
advance looks disappointing and the market is hardly enthu-
siastic about Arthur Bell’s profits advance. Moling profits

are a record, and Sirdar has produced a good gain.

87.8
?a

80.0
17.3
62.7
12 9
49 8
11.0
13.8
2S.Ci

75 1

82
66.9
12.5
K *
13 9
40 5
89
11.1
20 5

to SI.9m

Inflation adjusted accounts
show a profit before tax of
£38.6m l £27.7m 1 after additional
depreciation of £24.1m (121.3m i

cost of sales £21.3m (£24.1 ml.
less gearing adjustment £6.7

m

(£8.1 ml.

At the year-end the group
balance-sheet showed a net inflow

of funds of £13. lm and the con-
version of £1.9m loan stock
brings this up to £15m. This
reduction in borrowing combined
with an increase in shareholders'

FOLLOWING GROWTH from
£76S;046 to £922,734 in first-half

profits, Richard Clay and Co.-
book printer and binder, ended
1978 with pre-tax surplus ahead
to a record £1,901,186, compared,
with £1,638,172.

Earnings per 25 p share are
given up from 11.99p to 13.83p
and with provisional Treasury
approval granted, the dividend
total is effectively lifted from
2.5536p to 2.94226p net, with a
final of 1.61226P.

Turnover increased £1.93ra to

£11.31m, while net profits rose
from £1.077,747 to £L241.SS4 alter
tax of £659.302 (£560.425).

London and Manchester
advances to £2.14m

Armstrong Equipment hit by car

industry disputes in first half

British Aluminium on target

despite severe competition

A SUBSTANTIALLY higher
transfer from life policyholders’

funds and improved investment
income resulted in net profit of

London and Manchester Assur-
ance' advancing from £1.69m to

£2.14m in 1978.

The final dividend is4.4691526p
per 5p share, which, with the
interim and associated tax credit,

makes 10.80178p gross, compared
with 9.7302p in 1977. Stated
earnings are shown higher at

14.3lp against an adjusted 12.12p.

The transfer from policy-

holders* life funds rose by 24 per
cent from £1.44m to £1 79m.
Investment income was 41 per
cent higher at £608,000 compared

with £430,000, the increase
arising partly from the invest-

ment of the proceeds of the
rights issue. The general branch
loss was slightly higher at

£77,000 against £74,000, and the
tax charge was £173,000
(£102,00).

The annual reversionary bonus
rate on ordinary branch with-
profit policies has been lifted to

£4.80 per cent of the 6um assured
against £4.70 per cent Hie
annual reversionary bonus rates
on various industrial branch
policies have also been improved.
The share price improved 6p

to 142p on the results yielding
7.9 per cent gross.

COMPARED WITH a forecast of
between £24m and £25m British
Aluminium has turned in pre-tax
profits of £25.09ra for 1978 which
represents an increase of £lm on
ihe previous year.
The forecast was made at the

lime of the Reynolds’ share
placing in September, 1978. As
also indicated at that time the
final is 30p per £1 unit taking
the total up from 35p to 50p. It

is proposed to reconvert the
ordinary stock into shares; to

subdivide the £1 shares into two
of 50p each; aud to make a one-
fnr-one scrip issue. It is intended
to increase the authorised capita!

from £16.29m lo £29ni.
.Affected by severe competition

group turnover or this Tube In-

vestments subsidiary was only
marginally higher at £210.55m
against £20S.l5m. Trading profit

was lower at £27,3m (£2S.07nu
but this decline was offset by a

cut (Turn £4.65ra to £2.4Sra in

interest charges. After tax and
minorities, group earnings came
through at £21.9Sm against
£21.65m and on a per share basis
they are staled at 195p (197p).

Inflation adjusted accounts
show a profit before tax uf
£12.16m compared with £10.39m.
There was a net positive cash

flow of £S.23m for the year and
at the year end net borrowings
amounted to 13 per cent of share-
holders' funds.

Howard and Wyndham
calling for £0.71m

STRIKES at customers* factories

hit Armstrong Equipment, the
automotive products and indus-
trial fastenings group, in the
half-year to December 31, 1978.

Taxable profits edged ahead
from £4.03m to £4^7m on sales

of £43.91m, against £39.44m.
Total profits for the whole o£
last year were £8.67hl

Mr. J. Harry Hooper, chairman,
says prolonged strikes at fac-

tories of the two largest cus-
tomers on the original equipment
side of die automotive com-
ponents business cost £800,000 in
lost profits.

In addition sterling’s strength
against the U.S. ana Canadian
dollars resulted in an exchange
loss on debtor balances.

company as the laggard. Urgent
steps have been taken to

improve this.

Tax for the period is 12.15m.
against £2.06m. The net interim
dividend per lOp share is lifted

from 0.8p to O.SSp. Last year's
total payout was 2.2646p.

in the next few weeks. At 70}p
the shares are on a fully taxed
prospective p/e of around seven
and yield 5.3 per cent.

comment

Makin up
to £0.47m

Turnover
Trading profit

Associaies
Interest
Profit before tax
Taxation
Not profit

Minorities
Eerninqs
Extraordinary credits...
Preference dividends...
Ordinary interim
Final

Retained
t Loss.

See Lex

1978 1977
F0t» raw

210.552 208.150
77.302 28.004

274
2.478

25.098
3.090

22.008
30

21.978
1.774

63
2.192
3.627

17.870

658
4.648

24.084
2.328

21.758
113

21.645

t103
63

1.644
2.192

17.643

Howard and Wyndham is

raising £0.71m by way of rights

to expand its publishing and
retail jewellery businesses. The
proposals will also reduce long-

term debt by £0.4Sm.

In addition the company
announces an increase in pre-tax
profits from £0.17m to £0.19m For

the half year to end December.
1978 but warns that a continuing
relative rise in the value of
sterling will have an adverse
effect on earnings for the full

year.

The directors are not able to

This advertisement isplacedby Kleinwort. Benson Limited andAseambankers Malaysia Berhad
on behalf of Sime Darby Holdings Limited.

TO THE ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS OF

GUTHRIE

Accept Sime Darby's Increased Offer.

Your acceptance must be received
by 3.30 p.m. today.

IfcV,5

S

This Offer represents an increase in

capital value of over 50% above the
price of Guthrie Ordinary shares
prior to the Offer period.

’•
v
*£ This Offer wi!! not be increased.

"s fA/t

mi
To accept this Offer you should hand in a Pink Form of Acceptance
and Transfer and Documents of Title to Kleinwort, Benson Limited,
New Issue Department, 20 Fenchurch Street, London, EC3P 3DB.

Further copies of the Form of Acceptance and Transfer may be obtained
from Kleinwort, Benson Limited by telephoning

01-623 8000

The Board of Sime-Darby has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions
expressed herein are fair and accurate. AH the Directors of Sime Darby jointly and severally accept

responsibility accordingly.

make a profits forecast but say
they remain confident of the
long-term potential.

The net interim dividend is

0.335p (0.33p), payable on July
6. Last year's payments totalled
0.665p.

A total of 3,857,280 new 9 per
cent conversion cumulative re-

deemable 2Op preferred shares
1999 are being issued at 20p per
sbare on the basis of one
preferred for two ordinary, one
preferred for two “A" ordinary,
one preferred for two partly-
paid ordinary and - 121.97
preferred for every £100 of 8$
per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock 1982.

The preferred will vote pari
passu with the ordinary and will
be capable of conversion four
times each year at 20p (one
ordinary for each preferred)
until December 31. 1981, and at

25p I four ordinary for five pre-
ferred) until December 3, 1984.

Directors intend to take up
their rights in respect of the fully

paid shares they beneficially own.
The issue has been underwritten.
Terms have been agreed with

Warner Communications Inc.
under which, subject to comple-
tion of the rights issue, the
£476.000 loan note will be can-
celled against the payment of
£0.4m which -will be applied in

subscription for 2m 9 per cent
special convertible cumulative re-

deemable preferred sbares of 2Gp
each. These shares are conver-
tible into 2m ordioary shares
provided they are converted prior
lo December 31, 1981. Thereafter
until September 30. 1981, they
are convertible into 1.6m
ordinary shares.

But Mr. Hooper says the com-
pany base is now broader and
stronger, and growth is assured
providing the market is not
further eroded by strikes.

However, he points out that
after the disputes in tbe auto-

motive industry the . group was
hit by the lorry drivers’ strike
which reduced supplies -to cus-

tomers at home and overseas and
made a poor start to the second
half.

Mr. Hooperadds that it -is diffi-

cult to say whether the business
lost during the lorry drivers*

strike will be totally recovered.
Overseas the

-

operations in

Canada, Spain, France and
Southern Ireland have improved
their- performances, leaving the
South African manufacturing

Over the past four years pre-

tax profits growth at Armstrong
Equipment has not been less

than 25 per cent and on three
occasions the increase has been
considerably higher. Judging by
the damage so far inflicted by
strikes, however, this impressive
record now looks certain to be
broken and the company will do
well to achieve much more than
£10m this year. Manufacture
for original equipment has been
an uncertain market for some
time and the underlying trend
at the moment shows no
improvement. The replacement
side, on the other hand, particu-
larly Armstrong’s own marketing
and wholesaling interests, has
clearly done well but once again
the company will be looking to

new acquisitions to help main-
tain the advance. Cnrnercroft; for
instance should make substan-
tially more in the current, year
than its previous £250,000 and
although AngJo-Swiss will only
break even In the current
period, it should begin to con-
tribute thereafter. A couple of
further acquisitions are expected

at mid year
ON TURNOVER virtually un-
changed at £6.22m against £6-25m
last time, pre-tax profits of
J. and J. Makin Paper Mills,

paper and metal foil paper
maker, climbed from £319,937 to
£473.938 for -the half year to

September 30. 1978.

The directors reported pre-tax.

figures of £734^83 (£508,375)
for the previous full year and
said that profits for the first half
would fall some way short of the
second half figures for 1977-78.

They now forecast that the
second six months1

profits will
be in excess of those for tbe first

half.

Pre-tax figure for the period
included other income £46.236
(£15.840) and associated profits

£83.262 (£46,290) and was
subject to tax of £258,527 com-
pared with £169,740. Net profit

emerged as £215,411 (£150.197).
The net interim dividend is

increased from 0.44p to 0.484p
per 25p share—last year’s final

payment was l_28879p.

tte doarVwn* iio take over

your firm, old nan;

Just

Aboss-secretaryteam,asineverysuccessful
partnership,needslobecarE&Hymatrfiedby
experts. • '

•

Thatiswhywe,atSenk^Secretaries,wonldnevar
dreamofsendingyouanappikanlwhhocthaying
firstmet you and. taken stockbofii ofyour

J individualpersonalityand theparticularneeds
c ofthejob.Thatwaywemanage tokeepround
’ pegs well awayfrom squareholes.

Ifyouwantasecretarywho'slightforyuz^
we're the people youneedto contact

We also pride ourselvesonhavingthebest
tempsinLondon.

'telephoneJulietHepbumon6061611 (Crty),

or DianaFawkesoa499 0092 (WestEnd).

v&vieS
M* ** c Aperfectmatch foreveryboss.

- 3/^Tramp Street, EC2V8DD.K3NawBandStreetWIYSPBL

Thisadvertisement complieswith the requirementsofthe CouncilofThe StockExchange
ofthe UnitedKingdom and theRepublicofIreland.

The General Electric Company Limited
(Incorporatedin England under the CompaniesActs 1862 to 1898)

£50,000,000

12| per cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1989

Issue Price 100 per cent. .

The following haveagreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:—

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bangue de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Barclays Bank International
Limited

County Bank* Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V.
"

IBJ Iriterhational
Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd.

Soci&t£ Generate de Banque SJL

Tlie 50,000 Bonds of £1,000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the OfficiallistofTbe Stock Exchange of the
United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland, subject only to theissue ofthe Bonds, Interest ispayable annually on 15th March, the
firsL such payment being due on I5th March, 1980.

Particulars of Bonds are available from Extel Statistical Services Limited 'andmay be obtained during normal businessboms up to

de Zoete & Sevan,
;

25 Finsbury Circus.
London EC2M 7£E.

22ndMarch, 1979.
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A

er

it Rockware
Weir Grp looks for upturn

after £1.5m year-old fall
CTION from £7.4lm 10

n profit, before tax. Is

d by the Rockware
Jie glass, plastics and
ng concern, for. 1978
lirectors report that tbe
tbs of the current year
;n hit by tbe transport

glass division the profit
x and interest, virtually
id at £6.97m. against
vas below expectations,
ctors explain that the
;ons for this were higher
ports, a poor summer
adiffereot pre-Christmas

itrast, the plastics divj-

an excellent year with
St contribution rising
,000 to £899,000. Profits
bottle-making operation

,
1 up on .1977. Results
new subsidiary. Allda

..5 Group, are included
ast two months of the.

engineering side Bur-
«h r ed and Kingborn an

foundry subsidiary
profits some 70 per cent
'7 and growth continues.

reflecting a lower
ate tiian expected and
i relations problems,
.* Kingspeed showed a
s. This division turned

• . • of £160,000 compared
•ofit of £126,000.

.ards 1979 the directors
at the year started

1 :ally but the transport
s had a serious impact
and cash position in the

,
iths.

oup' profit for 1978 was
' :er depreciation up from

> £4.92m. In accordance
VP 12 the group now
for depreciation on

buildings and leasehold
• buildings. The figures

have been restated

—

eciation charge shown
77 accounts was £3.81m.
earnings are shown to
from £6.51m to £6.09m
a per share they are
27.55p against 31.2Sp.'

3end total is increased
naximum permitted —
;p to 5.896p net. with a
.6678p,

BOARD MEETINGS:
. The (allowing campanias Havo iibiifiBd

dates ot Board meetings to tfi« Stack
Exchanaa. Such meetings era usually

bold lor rho purpose ot considering
dividends. OHiciol indications are not

available as to whether dividends, ers

interims or finals and the sub-dlvaipns
shown below ore' based mainly on last

year’s timetable.
TODAY

Interims—C. K. Boozer. Cnpssols.

Cope Allman International. Howdan.
Saga Holidays, F. W. Thorpe.

,

Finals—C. T. Bowring, Central

Assets, Gorton Engineering. Gtboono
Dudley. J. Hewitt (Fenton). Philips

Lamps. H. and J. Quick. Sharpe end
Fisher. Stone-Plan, Williams and James
(Engineering), Winaion Estates. Wolf
Electric Tools, Yorkshire Chemicals!

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Amalgamated Estates
Radloy Fashion
Sanderson Munjy and Eldar
United VV.ro
Finals—

A.P.V. .

Arnclifte
Brammsr |H.)
Gibbs and Dandy
Horiison and Sons
News Internstionol *

Norv. British Canaolan Invest. M»f- 30
Mac. To
Api'l 4
April 8

Mar.. 30
Mar. 23
Mar. 28
May 3

Mari 29
Mar. 26
April 2
Mar. 27
April 3
Mar. 29

Steg Furn.ture
Transatlantic Market Tiust

Un'CCitn Industiica

STRIKES AT its 'two largest
plants were largely to’ blame for
a £1.5m drop ib the taxable
proSls of Weir Group, The
engineering c.ombine, in J97S.
The surplus fell from £9.12m io
£7 .6m an turnover ahead from
£160.43ra to £lS3.53m.

Bu-t the board expects to see
a sharp recovery in earnings in
The current year and a resump-
tion of the growth that was inter-
rupted last year.
The directors add tba-t world

market conditions are still diffi-
cult, but the group is going
ahead with a large capital invest-
ment and product development
programme to improve Ms com-
titive strength.

At midway taxable profits were
static at £4.52ni (£4.53m) but the
directors then forecast 'a profits
improvement for the full year.

The strikes in the second half
which seriuusly reduced profits
or the engineering and steel

foundries divisions were xr Weir
Pumps in Glasgow and Calton
and Co., Leeds.
The fall in the earnings of the

pump and foundry companies

was partly offser by an improve-
ment in the desalination side. It

made good progress in carrying
out major Middle East contracts
and contributed significant pro-
fits for the first time.

The pre-tax profit is struck
after interest down from £2.82m
to £2.53m. Tax for the period,
restated in accordance with
SSAP 15. is £2J9m (£2.58m).

The directors say that because
of their confidence in the cur-
rent year the dividend is being
raised despite tbe profits drop.
Tbe final of 3.8599p net per £5p
share takes the total from 5.2Q3p
to 5.7233p. Slated earnings are
down from 25.7p- to 20.6p.

Reserves have been increased
£15ra after the revaluation of
land and buildings, the treat-

ment of deferred tax in accord-
ance with SSAP 15 and the write-
off of goodwill on consolidation
and retentions for the year total-
ling £3.5m.

• comment
The second hair strikes at Weir
Group knocked around £3.2ru
from pre-tax profits for the year,

and tbe general downturn in

demand for steel foundry pro-
ducts cost a further £lm. Some
of the strike losses will be
recovered during the current
financial year and will boost the
contribution from the engineer-
ing division. This is one of the
factors behind the directors’ con-
fidence in 'the 197S-79 per-
formance: But the major boost
wiii come, as it did last year,
from the desalination division.

The division is working on
installing 14 plants in the Middle
East and, during the second half
of 1978, virtually completed five

of these. As a result the con-
tribution to profits was well
above City expectations and
effectively underpinned group
performance. The completions
are helping the ca:'h position and
foe glaring is favourably a'.’ered

by i-he big increase in share-
holders’ funds, ler^ely due to

the revaluation. Return on capi-
tal employed is down, howpver.
The shares jumped 9p to 105p
giving a p/e of 4.P and a yield
of 8.4 per cent. The ruling is

well below average for the capital
goods sector:

-agfMedminsterLimited
FurnitureHire

interim Statement far the six months ended 31st December 1378 1978 1977

£ £
Turnover 2,375,312 2,039,764

Profit before Taxation
but after interestand depreciation

96,320 78,445

Taxation 54,750 45,500

Profit after Taxation 41,570 32,945

Interim Dividend—10% (S%) 20,000 13,000

Retained Profit £21,570 £14,945

I have pleasureto announceincreased profitsin

relationto the similar period last year and the

upward trend continues. Again,the increase

arises from greater activi ty in the Furniture Hire

Divisions, particularly in our new ventures,

modern furniture and the picture gallery. Senior

Management’s time has been spent in preparing

forthe opening of our recently acquired London
Warehouse on Western Avenue for Camden

Furniture Hire. We suffered delay with the utility

services butthese problems have now all been,

resolved. However, the treacherous weather we
suffered earlier inthe year has also had its effect.

The acquisition of modern furniture, the

restoration of existing modern stacks and, of

course,the training of suitable staff, has been

handled comfortably during this Time without

anyundue pressure.

Financing the purchase ofthe property and

equipping the warehouse with modem stock has

not been a strain onthe liquidity cfthe company.

The operation has been handled well withinthe

Group’s capabilities.

Whilst, of course, itwould be too optimisticto

expectmuch profitfrom this new enterprise

during the current year,we would certainly

anticipate Camden Furniture Hire contributing to

the Group’s profits next year.

19th March, 1979 John Delaney, Chairman.

import penetration by taking

cut in margins, and the King
speed conveying equipment

business is still losing money.

This unexciting picture for 1978

is made gloomy by the haulage

strike which hit Rockware hard

—

This vear’s first-half figures are

likely to. be poor, and the heavy
capital expenditure programme
(about film a year) together

with growing working capital

needs may well be leading to

higher borrowing. At 122p. down
Sp, the shares yield 7A per cent

on a fully-taxed p/e of 8.2.

W. Turner

rises to

£1.37m

ment
.*'s figures ire a little

to elucidate, as the
jrofits, with the intro-
of a higher deprecia-
rge, are on a diffierent

m the interim. On tbe
S, 1978 depreciation was
loins* a restated £4.2m

an £0.7m gap that

! profits were unable to'

Rockware has preserved
ihare in the glass con-
_siness against increasing

TAXABLE profits of W. and E.

Turner, footwear .retailed, rose

from £953,711 id a record £L37m
in 1978, on turnover up from

£10.02m lo £12.S5m.
At. halfway, when net profit

was higher at £121,291 against

£69,921, the directors said this

rate of increase may not neces-

sarily' be maintained throughout

the year—in the event, net profit

came through at £638,998 com-
pared with £445.983 after tax of

£735.002 (£507,728).
Stated earnings -per lOp share

are higher at 6.17p (4.3p), and
the total dividend is lifted from
an adjusted 1.16205p to 1.4l24p
net—subject to Treasury consent-

iaynards profits off

at Maynards, confec-

se by 16.5 per cent from
0 £2L68m for the six

to December 31. 1978,

wer exceptional credit,
am £89,000 to £26,000,
ble profits just beliind

1 against £L37m.

•ter Salmon, chairman,
i initial expenses were
during the period, in
m with the modernisa-
iclones and preliminary
:h the opening of a new
bouse in Bedford. Both
should provide benefits

,, itiire. he adds.
’

sales have continued to
1 * in .ihe Orst quarter of

ent year, although they
n affected by the indus-
rest and bad weather.

, rrnau feels it would be
o give a forecast but he
group believes it to be

right to continue with Its expan-
sion programme.
The net interim dividend is

increased from 1.54p to 1.694p
net per 25p 'share absorbing
£82,594—last years final pay-
ment was 3.8874Sp from profits

of £1.62m. -

Estimated tax. for the six

months takes £625,000 (£650,000)
leaving a net profit of £587.000
against £623,000 last time.

Mr. Salmon states that the con-

fectionery trade remained
buoyant, but the increase was in

chocolate products. The moderni-
sation plan, part of which aims

to reduce costs, continues.

In toy retailing there was a

recovers' in sales and the chair-

man says Lhe new warehouse in

Bedford should not only provide

an improved distribution service

but reduce the level of

warehousing costs incurred
previously.

jdutflluemen/ is issued in compliance tcitti ike require-

: of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does no!

tuL: on inritntton to the public to subscribe for or to

ase any of the Shares.

AMES GRANT & COMPANY
(EAST) LIMITED

- (’Registered in Scotland No. 29773

)

00,000 10 J per cent Cumulative First Preference

Shares of £1 each fully paid

cation has been made to the Council of The Stock

mge for admission of the above-mentioned Preference
s to tbe Official List. Particulars of the Company and
> Preference Shares are available in tbe Extel Statistical

cc and copies may be obtained during normal business

(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 5th April,

from:

THE BRITISH LINEN BANK LIMITED,
4 Melville Street,

Edinburgh, EK3 7NZ.

OSEPH SEBAG & CO.,
Bucklersbury House,

: Queen Victoria Street.

London, EC4N 8DX.

PARSONS & CO.,

100. West Nile Street,

Glasgow, G1 2QXJ.

SAKERS STORES
Record of Growth

PRE-TAX PROFIT

1974 £102,152

1975 £155,915

1976 £204,625

1977 £225,101

1978 £424,225
took forward to reporting record profits for the

f-year to March 1979/’

BARRY BAKER f Chairman .

AKERS HOUSEHOLD STORES (LEEDS) LTD.

The year in brief

Sin.Brian Keliett, Chairman

External sales

1978
£m

1,106.0

1977
£m

994.4

1978
Increase

11.2%

19.6%Profit before tax’- 80.0 66.9

Earnings .. _ - 49.8 40.5 23.0%

Net assets 547.2
•

514.1 6.4%
Capital expenditure - 43.2 34.4 25.6%

Earnings per £l'6rdinary stock S4.8p Sl.Op 3.8p

Dividends per £1 ordinarv stock 23 .4p 21.Ip 2.3p

% profit before loan interest

payable to net assets employed — -

% total borrowings to shareholders
7
funds -

16.0%

.27.6%

14.6%

33.5%
\

• Profit growth outpaces
inflation

• Outstandingimprovement
from domestic appliances

• Increased stake in
aluminium broadens base

• Exports fromUK grow to
£230 million

• Increased capital spending
aids productivity

In announcing rhe Group results for the year •

ended 31st December )97S the Chairman, Sir Brian
Kellett. referring to the mix of the Group’s business,
now and in the future, said: '"Itis an essential job

ofmanagement to foresee the developments in

market requirements and customer preferences,

technology and product possibilities that will

determine the successful businesses of the future.
We must then all co-operate to bring about the
necessary changes in existing businesses to meet
and take advantage ofthose developments.

"I do believe we have management in depth
which is alive to rhe opportunities and threats posed

. by changing technology and markets, and is

responsive to the competitive challenge.
”

*‘We have also made sustained efforts over a
considerable periodto improve and develop our
communication with employees about the
performance, problems and opportunities of the
businesses in which they earn their livings. As a
result. I believe people in TI are better able to

appreciate that keeping the business competitive is

in their own interests, that change is often
necessary to preserve or enhance competitiveness,
and that theirown positive contribution is

important to us all

During the year the Company acquired a
further 1 .0m shares in the British Aluminium
Company Limited, thereby increasing its holding to
approximately 58%. Accordingly the accounts of
BA have been fully consolidated for 1978. The
figures for 1977 have been restated on a similar
basis for comparative purposes.

Results
The external sales of the Group were

£l,106.0/n, an increase of 11.2% over 1977.

Profit before taxation, at iSO.Om compared
with £66.9m for 1977, showed an increase of19.6%.

Taxation took £17.3m in 1978 compared with
£12.5mfor 1977. and after deducting the. interests of
minority shareholders the earnings for the year
amounted to £49.Sm fS4.8p per stock unit) compared
with £40.5m (81.Op per stock unit) for 1977.

Extraordinary items absorbed £11.0m compared
with £8.9m for 1977.

Capital expenditure, aimed principally at

increasing productivity, was up 25.6% to £43.2

million in 1978.

Dividends.
The Board recommends a final dividend of

12.421p per £1 Ordinary Stock, payable on 15th May,
1979, which when taken with the interim dividend of
J0.975p per £1 Ordinary Stock makes a total

dividend of23.396p per £1 Ordinary Stock for the
year ended 31st December, ) 978, (1977 21.121p

including a supplemental dividend of0.168p).

Inflation-adjusted results

The improvement in the historical profits for

1978 has carried through into the inflation-adjusted

results. The inflation adjusted profits before tax

were £38.6m compared with £27.7m in the previous

year anil tbe dividend is covered by inflation —

adjusted earnings by a margin of £2. 3m.

.Analysis ofresults by business areas
The increase in TI’s holding in BA to 58% and

the consequent consolidation of its results
recognises aluminium as a major business area of
the Group. Other major business areas are steel

tube and steel, domestic appliances, and cycles and
toys. In addition to these generic business areas
there are a number of specialised product groups
which are combined under the heading specialised
engineering products.

Each of these major business areas has-
overseas operations in addition to those in the UK
and it is considered more informative to review and
report their results on a world-wide basis, as below.
Group sales to overseas external customer totalled

£415.6m.

K.fu-rnnl

1378
£m

M.lcS

}f>77

£m

Profit liL-fure loan
inten-si payable

J978 1677
X:n

Steel tube and stec-1 340.5 31)3.1 25.1 24.1

Aluminium 228.3 229.5 27.4 27.S

Specialised engineering
products 194.7 174.5 13.3 12.9

Domestic appliances 175.7 144.1 9.0 3.8

Cycles and toys 165.3 139.1 8.3 5.0

Parent and other
companies 1.5 4.1 4.7 1.5

1,106.0 994.4 87.8 75.1

Not assets
employed
3975 1977
ha in

l

% Profit to net
assets employed

1978 1977
U
u

,,

0

Steel tube and steel 160.0 146.2 15.7 16.5

Aluminium 147.9 133.3 18.5 20.8

Specialised engineering
products 81.2 78.4 16.4 16.4

Domestic appliances 56.6 52.5 15.9 7.2

Cycles and toys 56.

S

48.4 14.6 10.3

Parent and other
companies 44.7 55.3 — —

547.2 514.1 16.0 14.6

Capital goods and construction industries
remained depressed throughout the year and the
businesses supplying those sectors experienced
difficult trading conditions with commodity
products particularly facing fierce competition.
Steel tube and steel products were most affected at
the primary end oftheir range but export business
was obtained which improved plant loading and
sustained profits. Aluminium operated at lower
demand levels and had to face increased competition
from imports but succeeded in maintaining its

profit level.

Consumer durable markets were strong in the
UK. Domestic appliances increased their sales
volume and market share, and produced sharply
increased profits. As well as enjoying strong home
demand cycles continued to find growth in some
overseas markets which offset difficulties in others.

Most businesses in the specialised engineering
sector improved their profits with the exception of
industrial electrical products which suffered a
major setback. Demand for machine tools remained
depressed in the UK. but valuable orders were
obtained from overseas and a marked improvement
in performance was achieved.

Consolidated profit and loss account for the
year ended 31st December 1978

In aggregate there was only small volume
growth in total sales during 1978 and the increase
in profit arose mainly from improved performance
and margins. Production was less affected by

.

industrial disputes than in the previous year and
cost benefits arising from capital expenditure and
vationalisation programmes made an increasing
contribution to results.

Group net assets employed, at £547.2m,
increased bv 6.4% during the year and the return on
assets improved to 16.0% compared with 14.6% in

1977.

The Annual Report u'ill beposted to Shareholders on
April 19, 1979. Further copies mil be available from
The Secretary, Tube Investments Limited, TI House

,

Fiiv Ways, Birmingham B16 8SQ.

397* 3977
£m iUI

External sales 1,106.0 994.4

Trading profit
Proportion ofprofits of

89.7 79.7

associated companies 5.4 4.9

Interest on overdrafts and other
95.1 S4.6

shortterm borrowings, net 7.3 9.5

Profit before loan interest payable 87.8 75.1
Loan interest payable 7.8 8.2

Profit before taxarion 80.0 66.9
Taxation 17.3 12.5

Proportion ofprofit after taxation
62.7 54.4

attributable to minority shareholders
1

12.9 13.9

Earnings for the year 49.

S

40.5
Extraordinary items .(11.01 •S.9)

Profit after extraordinary items 38.

S

31.6
Dividends 13.8 11.1

Amount added to retained earnings 25.0 20.5

Earnings per £1 ordinary stock 84 .Sp Sl.Op

Cash Flow
During 1978there was a net cash inflow of

£13.1ra. Taking account of the conversion of £1 .9m
of loan stock the overall result was a fall in
borrowings of £ 15.0m. Netborrowings were reduced
from 33.5% to 27.6%, ofshareholders’ funds.
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Tins cnmxtncemenl is made byBaring
Brothers &Co^IImited on behalfofThe
Guthrie,Corporation Limited,

The Guthrie
Corporation Limited

To the ordinary shareholders

Operatingprofit-
adecadeofgrowth

1979
(forecast)

I Mmmf«rtnriwfl'iwnl trading1

I Plantation and related activities

Support your Board
Ketain your Guthrie shares
TheDirectors ofThe Cuihrie Corporation Limited have taken all reasonable ccfre to ensure that thefads

statedandopinionsexpressed above arefairand accurate and theyjointlyana severally accept

responsibility accordingly.

SaudiInternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

Extract from Accounts at 31 December 1978

1978
£*000

1977

£000

Authorised Share Capital

IssuedShareCapital

Reserves

Deposits

Loans, less general provision

Total assets

Operating Profit before taxation

and general provision against loans

Profit attributable to shareholders

Board ofDirectors

50.000

25.000

2,763

447,929

150,782

487,664

25,000

25,000

1,321

381,348

69,538

416,495

3,727

1,442

1,964

556

HX.ShukhMohammedAbalkhdil,
Chairman,

IbiisleroffinanceandNaUemalEcanom nftbeKinglom ofSmtdiArabia;
EdgarC.Felton,

Extvnthe Directorand ChiefExecutive Officer;

HE. Sheikh KhalidM.Algosaibi,

1 'icc-Goz'emornflbe SaudiJlrtdnanMonetaryAgtuy;

Dr.MahsounB.Jalal,

\lLe&aimunjinidM,inaging Director ofdxSrtitdiFuiidfarDcvebpmait;

HE . SheikhAbdul Rahman Al-Shcikh,

Deputy-Chairm-JitaidA'htniigbigDirectorofthe RiyadBank Untiled;

TheRtiHoo.Lord O’BrienofLothbury,GEE^ P.C,

RetiredGm>emoroftheBank afEnff&nd;

JohnMiMeyetJr,KE£,
RetiredChair,turnofMorgan Giotfa^ThoiCompanyofNcw York,

;

HerrcLedotk,

Chaimtvi (fBanqueNiUionakit Paris.

Shareholders.

SaudiArabianMonefaryAgency,Rjyad Bank, NationalCommercialBank(SandiArabia),

Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYork,TheBank ofTokyo, BanqueNabonak de Pans,

Deutsche Bank, National"WestminsterBankandUnionBank ofSwitzerland.

Copies of the Report and Accounts for the year coded 31 December 1978

1 be obtained fwm: The S0acui>: Saudi I raam tinml Rink- 93 Rktyp^tf, I Telephone (fit) !tUt

TheBank with special expertise in Saudi Arabia
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m. aark Arthur Bell expands to
ahead at

8 tmonths

Banro held

back in

second half

Phiffips

Patents ahead

in first half

Y. J. Lovell

warns of poor

first half
In the current year, first half

figures of Y. J. Lovell (Hold-

ings), builder, developer and
timber importer, were unlikely

to make very happy reading,

but that would only spur the
group on to produce some better

results in the second half, said

Mr. Peter Trench, the chairman,
at the annual meeting.
The group was in good shape

but the recent bad weather,
coincided with the national

haulage strike, had left its effect.

Although he had no doubt
Lovell woud regain momentum
during She spring and summer,
complete recovery was some way
off, Mr. Trench added.
Looking further ahead, the

chairman rejected any doubts
about the future of construc-
tion. Together with its spin-off.

construction was likely to
remain for some years the hub
of Lovell's activities, be said.

In the year to September 30.
1978, pre-tax profit advanced
IS per cent from £1.61m .to a
record £LS4m.

£8.7m in first half
PRE-TAX profits of Matthew

Clark and Sons (Holdings) rose

from £L51m to SXJS&m for the

eight months to December 31,

1978, on turnover up from
£34.43m to £3S.49m.
The directors say that trading

since Christmas has levelled off,

hut profits for -the full year are

unlikely to he less than the
£1.9m for 1977-7S.

The net interim dividend for

this wine and spirit group is

increased from LSp to 1.8p per

25p share—last year’s final pay-

ment was *Ll9p.

Minorities took £349,000

(£402,000) for the eight months.

AN INCREASE of 17.8 per cent

in taxable profits from £311,502

to a record £l.Q7m in 197S is

reported by Banro Consolidated
Industries, coil form metal pro-

cessing electroplating group.
Turnover rose 16.3 per cent

from £12.69tn to £14-76m.
At halfway, when profits

advanced from £343,600 to

£496,718, the directors said full-

year results should be ahead of

the previous period.

They now say the results were
achieved despite disruption by
industrial disputes at the
customers’ operations.
On prospects they say the final

result is likely to be satisfactory

and they are confident in t£*e

company’s future growth. How-
ever, first-half results in some
divisions are likely to be affected

because of industrial disputes

and the road haulage strike, they
add.
Order books are very sound

and have been strengthened by
the receipt of a contract from
the South Korean licensee for
supplying equipment and tooling'

for its automotive component
operation.

After tax of £531431
(1306,129), earnings per 20p
share are shown to have risen

from fLlp to 10.9p. The total

dividend is stepped up from an
adjusted 2.1638p to 2.4173p, with
a final of 18903p. A one-for-ten

scrip issue is also proposed.

IN THE half year ended Decem-
ber 31. 1978, pre-tax profits of
Arthur Bell and Sms, the Scotch
whisky distilling group, increased
from £7.77m to £S.67ta on sales

up fTom £8&23m to £103.92m.
At the net level, profits showed

a rise from £5.6m to £6.16m and
earnings per 50p share are shown
at 13J23p against l2,09p. .

Increased profits from the
Scotch whisky division and from
glass containers together with a
break-even position in the. trans-

port division are all in. line with
expectations of Mr. R. C. Miquel,

the chairman, when speaking at

Che annual meeting last Decem-
ber.
The chairman now expects that

profits from the Scotch whisk?
division in the second half of

the current year will not be less

than the £5.24m for the same
period of 1977-7S while second
half profits from glass containers
should be similar to the £605JXK)
of the same period lasf year.

The transport division which
showed a profit of £2,000' (£30.000
loss) in the first six '.'months

should show a small profit In. the
second half, says Mr. Miqtxel.

The directors have declared an
interim dividend of -1.78785p
absorbing £821,624, compared
with an equivalent 1.60714p—last
year’s total was equal to 3523p.
on group pre-tax profits of
£L3.61m.
Home sales turnover of Scotch

whisky improved by £T5J28m
during the first half to £85.94m.
Bell's sales volume increased by
17 per cent and The Real
Mackenzie by 44 per cent over
the equivalent period in 1977.

Bell's export sales turnover of

£S.45m for the half year 1978,
was £l.4m ahead of 3977. It is

'expected that the recent agree-
ment which has been reached
with Pepsi Company Inter-
nationa! in the U.S. will lead to
the gradual increase of sales of
Bell's scotch whisky in - that
market.
The • four Highland Malt

distilleries worked to full
capacity in 197S and output for

the full year amounted to 4.6m

proof gallons (4.4m). "With -the

substantially increased demand
both at home and overseas for

The Duffltown-Glcnlivei malt

whisky, it is necessary to expand

production at this distillery in

1979 and alterations costing

£500,000 will be made to increase

the output by 50 per cent.

In the current year £1.3m is

being spent on the expansion of

the blending and warehousing

facilities at East Mains, West

Lothian. At Dunfermline, the

bottling hall which was built in

1975 Is now working to capacity

bringing the annual bottling

output to 70m bottles.

The first two months of 1979

has seen Ibe demand for the
products of the Scotch whisky

division remain strong ia both

home and export markets. The
transport strike caused some
disruption to production and
sales to export markets were
completely halted.

Every effort is being made to

catch up with shipments and it is

expected that export sales to

June 30. 1979. will show an
improvement on the figures

reported for the same period of

197S, the chairman says.

capacity is planned over tbhkst
four years and part of the pro-

posed development will -he in

green glass which wilL augment
the range of products-currently
offered in white flint,and amber,

The January transport stoke
severely disrupted operations

and a loss of £300,009 was made
during the month. However, both
factories are sow operating at
foil capacity to meet current
sales demand,.

.

comment
Arthur Bell always- sayi the

market expects too much hut
even by the company's, own
standards those results are un-
doubtedly disappointing. Profits
before tax are only 12 par cent

better, a low growth sate com-
pared with some of the group’s
recent performances,' while
margins in the alt important
whisky division are about half a

Hoif-yoar
1978 1377
COOO £000

External turnover 103,919 86.229
Scorch whisky 94,977 79.403

Glass container 8.746 7,748
Transport 196 „ 78

Trading profit 10,288 9.273
Depreciation 673 491
Investment income ... 3 4
Loans interest 942 1.013

Profit betore tax 8-674 7.773

Scotch whisky 7.812 6.971

Glass container SSD 832
Transport 2 *30

Tjx 2.518 2.171

Net profit afior ux ... 6,158 5.602
* Loss.

The group policy is to re-invesl

all profits earned by the glass

container division in the

modernisation and expansion of

production; facilities at both the

Sirinton and Queenborough fac-

tories and during the period a
furnace was rebuilt at Queen-
borough.
A 30 per cent increase in

2,518 2.171
6,158 5.602

point lower. The questfonnow ia

whether these figures simply
reflect a temporary hiccup or a
more serious setback. Given that
volume lias increased .well above 1

the national average and hence
Bdl is more than holding on to

its market share, the answer
must be that the slowdown should
soon be overcome. This, how- -

ever, will probably not : be
achieved ia the next year w
Price restraint in the UK has
been responsible for the recent
dent in margins and the latest

.

price increase (which took effect-

last month) may not be sufficient

to make up lost ground in the

second half. Overseas develop-

ments, on the other hand, could
hold (he key to future growth

:

and the U.S. marketing' drive
only one small part of tiqs.
expansion. At 179p. and assam-

ing profits for the year of around
'

£l5*w the shares are on a pros-

pective p/e of 75. flaking a line .

through the -half year -tax

charge) or 11.1 fully taxed. The
vield of around 3.4 per .cent

(assuming a IS per cent increase)

is the main drawback.
‘

jesth

ggcord 8t

HGER OATS AND NATIONAL
MULING COMPANY, LIMITED;

|
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

. .A-'

REPORT ON GROUP PROFITS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
"

.... . ^ •

31ST DECEMBER, 1978, AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT ..

j

GROUP TURNOVER

1978
Unaudited

,

R000*s
R750000

im :

Audited
mot*
R551000

A further recovery in first half
profits is reported by Phillips

Patents with pre-tax profits of
£21,495 for the six months
ended September 2, 1978, on
turnover up by more than 30 per
cent to £2.44m.
The profit compares with £993

In the same period of 1977 and
with a loss of £66.841 in the first

half of 1976. In the year ended
February 28, 1978, pretax profit

was £105,000,

The delay in the first half
results was due to protracted
negotiations over the sale of the
Rabbetts Company subsidiary to

Monsell Youell which was
completed on March 2.

Phillips received a total of
£422,000 for the sale and has
used this sum to reduce group
bank borrowings. The sale will

also enable the group to concen-
trate efforts on mainstream
manufacturing activities, the
directors say.

Due to the continuing heavy
expenditure on machinery
replacement the financing of
increased stock and a need to

stay within bank facilities the
board is not paying a dividend.
However, it is hoped that with
a continued improvement in
profitability and the ability to
turn some of the trading stock

into cash, directors will be able

to reconsider the dividends posi-

tion. The last payment was a
single lp in 1974-75.

The second half of the year
showed an improvement in

profitability of some subsidaries

but directors have been delayed
in Implementing part of the
modernisation programme due to

the inability of manufacturers of
certain machinery to keep to
delivery dates.
The small losses in the

property development companies
(excluded from first half results)

are due to interest payments and
expenditure on improving
certain planning approvals.

The future shows great
prospects for recovery the

directors say but they are con-
cerned about the rises iu prices
of certain raw materials.

Group trading profit, before taxation ..

Taxation

33677
I26Sfi'

..Vfe.v!

J*.-:-

Minority shareholders’ interest in trading, profits of
subsidiaries

26854

Group's share of income after taxation, arising out of its

interest in the Oceana group of fishing companies

24064 20438=
. V- V --4

3353

Preference dividends

28379
3271

23m
1316

TOTAL GROUP EARNINGS ATTRIBUTABLE TO
ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS: R25 008 R22S75

Number of ordinary shares in issue : ................ 11 159 133 11056095

Earnings—cents per share : TheHr
The above figures do not embrace the operations of associated companies except to

the extent of dividends received during the year ended 31st December. 197S, and which"
are included in group earnings. If the undistributed profits of the associated companies
in respect of their latest trading periods, covering 12 months, and in which at least 30%
of the equity share capital is held, are taken into account, the above group earnings in
respect of the year under review would amount to 266 cents per ordinary share (1977

—

220 cents). -

i

,p<r c

NOTES:

li The group turnover of R750 000 TOO for the year under review represents an increase
of 36% over the figure of R551 000 000 for 1977, stated above, and excludes sales
of associated companies whose turnovers totalled approximately R760000000,

2. Commitments for capital expenditure at 31st December, 197S, amounted to
approximately R9 000000 which will be financed by retained earnings and short-term
borrowings.

During the year under review:—

A. The "company acquired:

—

(i) the entire issued share capitals of:

—

(a) Mageu Number One (Proprietary) Limited—(a) Mageu Number One (Proprietary) Limited— Manufacturers of
maize-based beverages

(b) Bakeoven (Proprietary) Limited —- a retail confectionery
bakery in Johannesburg

(ii) Fractionally over 50%- oT the issued share capitals of:—
(a) JPietersburg Milling Company — Distributors and miHers

(Proprietary) Limited in the Northern Transvaal
(b) S.A. Protein Recovery (Proprietary) — Extractors of protein fifcm

Limited by-products, situate intheCape
Bf

S?,.
op

5
raSons of C. F. Radue and Company (Proprietary) Limited of King

Williams Town were merged with those of James Wtrir and Company (Pro-
prietary) Limited and the company now controls 27.5% of ihu enlarged group.

C. The activities of Mafeking Roroery Beperk were merged with those of Wfeltevrede

ii
al5LiPropi:>etai7 J Limited, thereby reduciog the company's shareholding iu

• the first-mentioned company to slightly in excess of 50%.
D. The cmnpany disposed of the grocery wholesaling division of Steinbro Tradingt- v j uivuuuu U4 oirmoro JlvuUiuk

Limited (formerly Stein Brothers Limited) in exchange for a 30% participation
in W. G. Brown Investments Limited.

A

A Trading conditions remain satisfactory and, subject to no unforeseen circumstances,
it is anticipated that this state of affairs will be maintained durine the six months
ending 30th June, 1979.

-

On behalf of the Board,
JR. L. Fraukei

\
_v

,

. D. .0. Beckiagham f-?^or5

DECLARATION OF FESTAL DIVIDEND NO* 63M>RDINARYr

SHARES
"

Notice is hereby given that a final dividend No. 68, of 33 (thirty three) cents
per share, in respect of the year ended 31st December. 1978. has been declared payable
to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the close of business on the
6th day of April, 1979. This dividend, together with the interim dividend of 25 (twenty-
five) cents per share, declared on the I6th August, 1978, makes a total distribution for
the year of 58 (fifty eight) cents per share (1977: 52 cents).

This dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa and
warrants in payment thereof will he posted to shareholders, by the company's Transfer
secretaries in South Africa and in the United Kingdom, bn or about the 10th May,' 1979.

The transfer books and registers of members will be closed from 7th April to 20th
April, 1979, both days inclusive.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15%,

Registered Office;

15th Floor,
Wesbank House,
322 Smit Street,

Johannesburg 2001

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct,
London EC1P 1AJ.

21st March, 1979.

By order of the Board,
H. Vudelowitz

Secretary.

„
-Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.
“ Labertas.”

-83 Marshall Street;

Johanne'sbun: 2001
(P.O, Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107. TVL.)

and
Charter Consolidated Limited,

-P.O. Box 1Q£
Charter House, Park Street,

. . Ashford. Kent TNH SEQ.
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ki SIRDAR
' TTERIMRESULTS(unaudited)

uover

33 Wee&t 28 Weeks - Year aided
ended 12th aided 14th. 30th June

January 1979 -January 1978 .
1978

£ooo £.000 sam
19,28511,297 10,113:

ding profit
'uct: Interest

mmsb
1,640 .

167
. 1,065

179
2,319
209

fit before taxation
ation

1,483
360

886
170 -

2,110
442

raordinary items
1,133

25
716
22

1,668
67

fit forthe period

.

1,158 . 738 1,735.

aings per share
e-tax

aings per share
ter tax

.dends per share

12.4p

9.5p

l.Op

7.3p 17.5p

5.0p 23.8p

0.84p 2.098546p

GERMAN’S STATEMENT
Results for the 28 weeks to 12th January 1979

cate a further substantial advance on the profits

re tax compared to the corresponding period of last

. The improved margins achieved during the second
oflast year have been maintained and turnover

Subject to unforeseen circumstances it is

cipated that the current level ofprofits should be
ntained through the year

.

Your directors have declared a net interim
dend ofl.OOp per share on the ordinary shares
8 : 0-84p per share) payable on 4th May 1979 to all

-

nary shareholders on the register ofmembers at the

e ofbusiness on 6th Apri 1 1979.

*N TYRRELL, Chairman 21st March 1979

rest Nicholson
Limited

The broadly based industrial grasp with interests in property.

Insure, marine services and engineering

-Record Results in 1978

i -

v. \

W; 1-V-

Ml
: profits . .

; is per share
'

i js per share

taxed

ads pershare

imentary dividend in

set of previousyear

1977

£29,726,000

1,815,000

11.49p

- 8.57p

3.3284p

1978

£34,036,000

2,806,000

14.69p

11.40p

3.71671p

Increase

+14%
+55%
+28%' •

+33%

0.0350p 0.03529p

lecerrt acquisition of the Crofton
iroup of companies.

-ortheoming Rights Issue : 1 new
hare at 20pfor every 7. fully paid
-rdinary shares.

ubstantial further progress
-rtpected this year.

ML BEDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

Wilmot Breeden rejects

Rockwell £20m offer
BT JOHN MOORE

.The proposed offer of nearly
£20m from Rockwell Inter-
national of the U.S. Tor Wllmol
Breeden, the UK engineering
group with large interests in
motor component manufacturing,
has been rejected by the Wilmot
Breeden Board.

,
a statement yesterday,

Wilmot said that it bad con-
sidered the indicated offer of
95p per share, which was
r
f
v
f
“tied on Monday, and . con-

®I“ded that the offer was “ a
wholly unsatisfactory proposal 3t
a level which CDuld not be
recommended to shareholders.”
On the Stock Exchange Wil-
mot s shares rose 3’p to 94-ip.

i esierday's statement came
after a meeting of the Wilmot
Board on Tuesday.

Rockwell, v/hich has interests
in aerospa'.-e, electronics am!
engineerin'/, caused some stir-
pr,s£ 5

arl)er this week when it
pitched i»s offer lower than
expectatytins while at the same
Om* ^Uirig for a large amount
of information relating to 197$'s

?q"q 1radin £ prospects for
iy jai Wilmofs capital investment
Piav», redundancy plans and any
ot'.nsr relevant information.

,

Although the group's have
aeen talking since last December,
Rockwell wants this additional
infonnation before any formal
offer is laid on the table.
wilmm in turn has provided

wily part of the requested
information — estimated results
for the year ending December
31, 197S—and stressed that it will
be providing further “historic”
information to Rockwell.

Wilmot’s advisers. Morgan
Grenfell, said yesterday, “we
have, to behave more cautiously
in. this position.”
Wilmot’s estimated results

for 1978 showed a fall in taxable

profits of 25 per cent to £4.23m.
Profits before tax have been
struck after £1.35m of reorgan-
isation and redundancy costs.

This compared with reorganisa-
tion and redundancy emits of
£147,000 in tbe previous year.
Wilmot said that exceptional

Industrial unrest in the UK
motor industry in the latter pan
of 1978 accounted for a reduc-
tion in profit before taxation “ of
the order of £750,000.''

Rockwell’s advisers S. G.
Warburg said yesterday that its

offer had been based on its own
assumptions of Wilmot's profits,

which it had anticipated would
be £5in.
Audited preliminary - results

for Wilmot's last financial year
are expected to-be announced on
April 9.

S1ME DARBY FAILS
TO ALTER PANEL
EXECUTIVE
Sime Darby (Holdings) yester-

day failed to persuade the full

Take-over Panel to overrule
three decisions of. the Panel
executive. But although “sur-
prised and disappointed " about
this, Sime has been encouraged
by acceptances amounting to
about. S per cent of Guthrie
Corporation from the Far East.
Three protagonists in Simc's

bid to acquire Guthrie were at
the two and a half hour hearing
of the Panel. Mr .Tames Scott,
chief executive of Sime, Mr. Ian
Coates, managing director of

Guthrie and Mr. David Hopkin-
son. of M and G Investment
Management, all heard Sime's
three claims.
The claims were:

—

• that M and G Investment
Management and the Anderson
family holdings bad been acting
in concert with the Guthrie

SUITS Board meets

today
The directors of Scottish and

Universal Investments meet today
to discuss the latest cash and-
share offer for the group from
Lonrho.
When Lonrho made its offer

for the group last year—which
resulted in a Monopolies probe

—

the board was sharply divided
with three directors led by Mr.
Hugh Laugh land, chief executive,
strongly opposing the bid and
two directors including Sir Hugh
Fraser supporting Lonrho’s offer.

However Sir Hugh and' Mr.
James -Gossman, who also sup-
ported Lonrho’s last bid. have
yet to say whether they will also

back the latest offer.

Lonrho is bidding one of its

shares plus lOOp cash for each
SUITS sharp—valuing the whisky
distilling to newspaper publish-
ing concern- at just over £56m.
This compares with Lonrho’s all

share offer. last year which valued
SUITS at around £39m.
Meanwhile SUITS share price

Aluminium CompanyLtd

Results fortheyearended31stDecember1978

Key points from Preliminary Profits Announcement:

* Group profit before tax was £25.1 million compared with the

forecast made in September of £24 to £25 million.

* Severe competition depressed sales volume but profit before
'

tax was slightly ahead of 1977. There was a small reduction in

trading profit which was offset by a reduction in the interest
* charge.

* As forecast a final dividend of 30p. is recommended, making
50p. for the year.

* Shareholders will be asked to approve the sub-division of each

£1 ordinary share into 2 of 50p. and thereafter a capitalisation

issue on a 1 for 1 basis. There will' then be 4 shares for every

existing share.

.

Year ended 31st December

Turnover .

-

Profit before Taxation
Profit after Taxation
Cost of Dividends
Dividend per unit £1 Ordinary

Stock/Share

1978
rooo

210,552
25,098
22,008

5,882

50p

1977
£’000

208,150

24,084
. 21,75S •

3.S99

.

35p

TwBriridi ATmtiiniumOrimpa.nylid 7BatoStLandoriWlM 1AB.

Adams&GibbonLtd
Extracts from Chairman's Address

The group netprofitbefore

taxation earned in the year ended 30th
November, 1 978 amounted to

£558,000 comparedwith-£559„00Q in.

1977. Thismeans thatwe earned.

£323,000 in the second-half of the
financial year, as against a comparable
figure forthe previous year of
£298,000.V

The directors were reasonably

confident a year ago that the group's
earnings in 1 978 would materially

exceed those of the previous.year. but

the considerable increase in interest

rates whichtook place late in the year
unfortunately has been the main
factor in the failure to achieve this

objective.

With regard to-1 979 the -

continuing high cost of financing

vehicle stocks remai ns a su bstantiaf

. drain on profitability,although the

board anticipate that the action which
they are currently taking in improving

the efficiency and economy of certain

of our activities will increase the

overall earnings materially from these

sources.

Vauxhall/Bedford, Opel, Dateun, Citroen, Toyota Dealers

yesterday rose 30p to lS9p—com-
pared with Lonrho's offer which
values the shares at ISip.
A successful takeover of SUITS

by Lonrho would leave Lonrho
with a near 30 per1 cent stake in
House of Fraser, which owns
Harrods department store. House
of Fraser shares yesterday rose
Sp to 176p.

SINGLO BUYING
DISCOUNT RETAILER
Single Holdings is to buy

Norman’s, a discount retailer

based in the West Country, for

between. £3.25m and 12.75m. This
w1H.be financed by : a one-ror-

three rights issue on the ordlaary
shares. a five-for-three rights on
t-/o classes of convertible prefer-

ence shares, and the issue of
£759.441 nominal of a new 15

per. cent -convertible loan stock.

The deal will result in a
major extension of • Singlo's
interests, taking it further away
from' its original base in tea

plantations. The additional UK
eaThings will be very lightly

taxed, according to Mr. Michael
Slocock, chairman of Singlo,
because of tbe ACT which Singlo
will be able -to recoup and
because of losses which can be
offset
Other reasons for the purchase

were that Norman's had a good
record, said Mr. Slocock, held
£lm in cash, and owned freehold
property, was selling at a price
he considered “ very reasonable

’’

and could provide outlets for
some of Singio's products such as
pickles and giftware.
The acquisition was not

designed as a. defensive move
against Caparo Investments, the
Indian owned company which bid
for Singlo years ago. Mr.
Slocock said. he increasingly bad
the impression that Caparo was
not currently intending to make
another take-over bid.

In 1978, Norman's made a pre-
tax profit of £790,000 on turn-
over of £19.9m. Its net assets at
the year end were £2.47m. taking
into account a revaluation of its
properties. Mr. P. M. Norman, a
director, will join the Singlo
Board.

Singlo intends to recommend
a second interim dividend of 0.5p
on the increased, capital and a
final

.

of 0.742p. It will- recom-
mend total dividends of 1.9L62p
fl.742p) for the year tD March
31, 1980.

CMT/FRANCIS
The offer by Central Manu-

facturing and Trading Group for
G. R. Francis Group has been
declared unconditional, but it
remains open. Acceptances have
been received in respect of
1,632,975 shares (92.3L per cent
of shares for which offer was
made). CMT now controls 93.36
per cent of total capital.

POLLY PECK
Polly Peck announces the con-

clusion of its contract with the
German distributor for ihe sum
or DM 1m for the 197S-79 year
and an option for a further
DM 1.2m 1980-81. Orders in ex-
cess of £100.000 for the first half
of the current year have, already
been received, the directors state.
A

.
lease, valued in the company

accounts at nil, has been sold for
£52^00..

METAL BOX
Metal Box is to acquire the

500,000 3.675 per cent redeemable
cumulative preference £1 shares
or Its subsidiary, ' Metal Box
Overseas. The shares will be
cancelled and holders will
receive 73p cash per share.

SKETCHLEY
Sketch!ey is acquiring from

members of the Short Family the
49 per cent minority sharehold-
ing In A. T. Short which it does
not already own. Consideration
is £25.578.

board and that they would there-

fore have to make a bid if their
collective stake .in Gutlirie went
over 30 per cent.

• that the uooklet “ The Future
of Guthrie "issued by Guthrie
a profit forecast and' should
therefore have been properly
audited.

• that this booklet was issued
too. late in the bid battle to
enable shareholders to consider
it properly.
The Panel look about 10

minuses, while the parties con-
cerned were outside the room,
to decide to confirm the ruling
of its executive and throw our
these claims.

The Panel is understood to
have taken into account that
persons acting in concert, accord-
ing! to tlie definition in the
Takeover Code, have to “ actively
co-operate" and have the inten-
tiop “ to obtain or consolidate
control."

The Guthrie booklet did not
give any profit forecast figure
and only described coming
developments which could have
an : effect on the fortunes of the
company in future years gener-
ally. The booklet was issued ten
days before Tuesday. March 27,
the. date on which the offer must
lapse if it has not been declared
unconditional.
The next closing date is today,

but Sime is expected to extend
the offer to next Tuesday. Sime
owns just under 30 per cent of
Guthrie-

TOYE STAKE SOLD
J. B. Hayward and Son, medal

specialist, has sold its 15.01 per
.cent holding in Toyea ntl Co.,
the group which sells civil and
military regalia. The number
of shares disposed or amounted
to 337.500.
' Hansard Securities bought
12.79 per cent uf the Toye share
capital on March 13. hut as a
result of disposals to clients its

holding is now less than 5 per
cent. Harvard has also said that
no individual client of Harvard
holds more than 5 per cent uf
Toye shares.

Western Mining and BP
find new orebody
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT

Western Mining and BP Minerals
have-discovered a -second orebody
at their base metals prospect
near Benambra in the Australian
state of Victoria.

The discovery enhances -the

commercial possibilities of a pros-:

pect whose early drilling results

had revealed much promise. It

consolidates the first success -of

BP Minerals- in .mining explora-

tion. -• • - - -

The second orebody has been
named the Currawong prospect.

Western Mining announced yes-

terdav.- It is four kilometres
from “ the first orebody, called

Wilgu.

At Cnrrawong, hole No. 24,

over an intersection of 44.2
metres, assayed 2.0 per cent
copper, 0.5 per cent lead, 3.1 per
cent zinc and 42 grammes per
tonne silver. Hole 22 gave only,
minor mineralisation.

-

Drilling has meanwhile con-
tinued at Wilga and tbe assay
results from two further holes,

Nos. 21 and 23. show a decline

in copper grades compared with
boles 17, 18 and 19, although
they are higher than at bole 20.

In all cases, however, the grades
are substantially higher than
those frequently mined commer-
cially in the U.S.

The copper grades for Holes 21,
over an intersection of 9.4

metres, and for hole 23, over an.
intersection of 102 metres, were
respectively 1-6 per cent and 3

B

per cent.
Lead graces over the same

Intersections were 0,1 per cent
and zinc grades were respectively
0.3 per cent and 3.7 per cent. The
silver graded 12 grammes and 22
grammes per tonne.
Benam bra is 49 per cent owned

by BP Minerals and 51 per cent
by Western Mining whose shares
vesterday declined 9p to 175p as

the investment dollar premium
moved lower.

Gold mines see high profits
VAAL REEFS and Western Deep
Levels, two --of the- - Anglo
American Corporation gold

mines in the Transvaal, are both
moving towards record operating
profits during the current '

year
provided the bullion price does
not slide viciously from its

present level of around $240 an
ounce.

This is evident from tbe annual
reports of the companies, pub-
lished today, which state that
Vaal Reefs_needs_a bullion price

of S214 an ouncelo maintain the
record profits of 1978. while
Western Deep Levels needs S211.

The chairmen of the Transvaal
mines expect

1

the bullion price to

remain above S200 an ounce, but
they add that “there may con-

tinue to be major fluctuations

owing to -current political and
economic developments.

-
' Their

view is thus cautiously in the
middle of the range of inde-
pendent analyses of the gold
market, which foresee prices
ranging 'between S1SD and 8300
depending on the economic
scenario.
The mlnEs" are confident

enough, however, to maintain a

high level of capital spending.
Both Vaal Reefs and Western
Deep exceeded their 1978 budget
levels and this year plan to
spend respectively R80m
(£46.75m) and R77m with a con-

tinuing emphasis on uranium
plant as the Industry seeks to

maintain what the chairmen cal!

“ South Africa's reputation for

reliability.

"

At Elandsrand, the new mine
where production is building up.
capital spending this year is

budgeted at R70m, and any short

term funds required in excess of

the mine's cash resources will be
raised in the form of bridging
finance.

AOKAM INCOME
HOLDS STEADY
Two units of the Malaysia Min-

ing Corporation whose main
operations are in Thailand.
Tongkah Harbour Tin Dredging
and Aokam Tin, yesterday an-
nounced modestly higher net

earnings for the six months to

December over the same period
of 1977.

Profits at Tongkah Harbour
were Mt-986,000 (£219.600)
against MSS75.000, while those
of Aokam were * MS3.7m

- (£824.950) against MS3.65m.
Both producers were able par-

tially to offset lower output with
higher prices. At Aokam tin con-
centrate sales in the December
half were 11,905 piculs compared
with 13.674 piculs in tbe same
period of 1977, while the compar-

able figures for Tongkah were
3,955 piculs and 4,264 piculs. The
average Penang price per picul

was MS1.S47 compared with

MS1,707.

N. CENTRAL WITS
LIFTS INTERIM
New Central WUwatersrand

Areas, an investment holding
company in the Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa

group, yesterday declared an
interim dividend of 7.5 cenLs

i4.3Spi for the financial year to
August.
This compares with an interim

of 5.0 cents in the previous

financial year, which was
extended to 14 months after the
decision to change the year-end.
The total payments for that

period or 14 montiis were 17.

cents.

Net profits for the six months
to the end of February were
R91.603 (£53.540). They were
R92.561 in the six months to

December 1977 and R395.920 in

the 14 months to August 1978.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

RTZ Chemicals and United
Sterling Corporation is not be
referred to -the Monopolies
Commission.
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£3.3m increase

for Molins

Bejam ahead and starts

well in second half
A TURNROUND of £2.4m in the
paper and packaging machinery
section, from losses last time, and
an improved performance in

tobacco machinery, lifted taxable
profits of Molins' for 1978 from
£8.3m to a record £11.6m. Group
bales advanced by £18.tra to
£105.5m.

At the interim stage directors

had reported profits increased
from. £2.Stn to £5.1m and said

that figures for the full year
would reflect a more even appor-

tionment between first and
second periods, than in previous
years.
They now state that national

disputes during the early part of

the current year materially
affected group profits and cash
flow, which will be reflected in

first half results. However, they
expect an improvement on tbe
whole of the year.

Before tax of £4.9m (£1.7m)
earnings are shown as 39.4p
(2S.lp) per 25p share, and 22.4p
f22JJp) after. The dividend is

stepped up to 7.S9Sp (7.15p) net
.with a final payment of 5.69Sp.

fall due in the foreseeable future;

reserves have been increased by
£9m (£6.6m). -

The tax charge for 1977 was
adjusted accordingly

. but was
small due to the lower level of

UK pre-tax profits that year, in

relation to capital expenditure
and to stockholding-related
reliefs.

Molins incurred capital
expenditure of £3.7m during
197S compared with £3.6m
previously.

Shareholders’ funds were up by
£4xn to £5$.lm at the year end.

comment

1978 1977
Em Ere

Group sales 105 5 874
Tobacco 75.1 63 6
Paper & packng. 30 4 238

Depreciation 2.6 2.2
Trading profit 13 1 9.7

Tobacco IT.

7

10.7
Paper & packtiq. 1.4 ti.o

Interest 1.5 1.4

Profit before tax ... 11.6 8J
Taxation J.9 1 7
Net profit 6.7 6 0

Minority interests . 0 1 0 1

Attributable 66 6 5
Ordinary dividends 2.3 2.1

Retained 4.3 4.4

t Loss.

Sales from UK operations came
to £74.4m (£59.4m). of which
£57.9m—7S per cent (79 per
cent)—was exported.
The group changed its policy

in respect of deferred taxation

and now provides only for tax

which directors anticipate will

In a difficult year, Molins seems
to have pulled its way' back, re-

capturing much of the ground
lost in the 1977 profit slump.
This year’s profits top the 1976
record of £10.9m, thanks partly
to the reduction of labour costs
and partly to the successful
introduction of new products.
Molins. with a share of over
50 per cent in the UK market
for cigarette makers and
handling machinery as well as
the major share- for hinged lid

packers, looks in a strong posi-
tion to exploit the increasing
‘world demand for cigarettes.
During the year the company
has given greater managerial
muscle to its vulnerable paper
machinery division and to its

Brazilian and Indian subsidiaries.
Its Indian subsidiary was par-
ticularly badly hit both by floods

and strikes. Molins intends to

consolidate its market position
in 1979 rather than undertake
any ambitious diversification
schemes and, with the national
lorry-drivers' strike expected to

hit mid-way results, it looks like

being a year of restraint. At
I60p. the shares stand in a p/e
of 6.9 and yield -7.6 per cent

On turnover 31 per cent ahead
from £44-23m to £5&25m. Bejam,
the frozen foods and freezer con-

cern, lifted taxable profits from
£2.34m to £2.74m in the half year

to December 30, 197S.

The directors say the branches

trading a year earlier showed a

20 per cent increase in food sales

when inflation was low. They
add that a large volume increase

was achieved by a slight cut in

gross margins.

And the Board is optimistic

about the current half, in which
turnover is running well ahead
of the corresponding period last

year. The group turned in tax-

able profits of £4,42m for the year
to July 1, 1978. on £90.98m turn-

over.

Turning to the group’s venture
In the fast food restaurant busi-

ness. the directors say the first

of such restaurants to trade
under the Trumps banner is due
to open this summer.
The group has also agreed in

principle to buy 38 restaurants

from EMI for £5m. The deal is

subject to shareholder . approval.

However, the directors say that

while fast food will be a valuable

addition to the company’s busi-

ness, freezer food will continue

to be the main activity, and
additional freezer centres are

being sought.
After tax for the half year of

£208,000 (£186,000). net profit

comes out at £2.53m, against

£2.15m. Stated earnings per 10p
share are up from 3.99p to 4.67p.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.7p to 0.77p net at a cost

of £417,000, against £378,090. Tbe

Fnddis UansheU

>lr. John Apthorp. chairman of Bejam. photographed In the
processing room at the company’s Stanmore storage depot.

total payout last year was 1.621p.

• comment

-

While sales went ahead strongly.

Bejam’s first half profits show a
disappointing rise of only 17 per
cent. Margins are difficult enough
for most High Street food
retailers but in Bejaro’s case the
problem has been compounded by
an unfavourable change in the
product mix. Tbe company sold
fewer frozen vegetables—a high
margin item—mainly because of

a plentiful fresh supply and
slightly more meat, on which
margins are lower. Elsewhere,

freezer sales continued to grow.
But overall. Bejam seems to have
go; over the slight setback of
last year, when profits were hit
by the drought of 1976. New
freezer/food centres are continu-
ing to be opened and -the com-
pany v.iil nave another 45 .GOO
so f; on stream by the end of

the year. Profits of £5.Sm should
be possible for the year— an
increase of nearly a third. At
this level the shares, at 72p are

on a prospective yield of 3.7 per
cent while the p/e is 7.2 taking

a line through the interim tax

charge.

Sirdar makes jump

to £1.48m so far

Comben moves above forecast

with £1.47m for nine months

:WTTH TURNOVER higher at

£11.3m against £10.1 lm. taxable

profits of Sirdar, knitting and rug
wool manufacturer, jumped from
£0.S9m to £1.4Sm for the 28 weeks
to January 12, 1979.

The directors anticipate that
' the current level of profits should
be maintained throughout the

‘ year. For the 1977-7S full year, a

i record £2.11m pre-tax was
I achieved.

After tax of £0.35m f£0.17m)
1 mid-year earnings are given up
' from 5.9p to 9.5p per 25p share.

! The net interim dividend is effec-
' lively raised from O.S4p to lp

—

last year's payments totalled an
.
equivalent 2.0985p,

I • comment
• Sirdar is confident of maintained
‘-second half profits which, if

achieved, would indicate a p/e
: of 6.2 on a 24 per cent rax charge.
' Tbe share climbed lOp yesterday

to 119p largely in response to

the 67 per cent interim pre-tax

,
profit improvement but perennial

speculative interest has been
heightened recently by the
rumoured emergence' of two
large shareholders. As yet. these
rumours lack substance since no
stake of more than 5 per cent
has been disclosed which leaves
the share price to stand or fall

on trading prospects and poten-
tial income considerations. On
the former count Sirdar looks

somewhat less attractive than,

say. -IS months ago for it seems
that business is levelling out

after a strong run. Certainly,

the 12 per cent turnover gain
contains only a marginal volume
improvement. Loss elimination
in Switzerland and. more impor-
tantly, West Germany may be
worth about £120.000 next year
but Sirdar's ability to raise the
final dividend in line with the
cover rules looks the more solid

prop for the shares. The 1977-78

dividend was covered a record
seven times and the outlook this

year suggests around 10 times
cover at that level of payment.

THE DIRECTORS of Comben
Group, estate developer and
house building concern, report
pre-tax profits of £1.47m for the

nine months to December 31.

197S. compared with £1.3oi for

the previous year—an annualised
rise of 49 percent—and compares
with a forecast of £l.35m made
at 'the time of the offer for

Orme Developments. Turnover
was £2129m against £24.66m.

Despite the bad weather and
industrial unrest, the level of

sates now prevailing and a widen-
ing of margins.-caused by a price

rise, gives- them grounds for

optimism and for future growth
in profits in the current year.

Orme Developments, a house-
building company, was acquired
late in 1978 for £6.4m tn cash
plus some 15m shares in Comben.

Tbe directors say results for
the nine months were achieved
almost entirely 'through the
improved trading activities of

compared with 3.S3p. The divi-

dend for the nine months is

maintained at'the previous year’s

level, 1.7p net, with an unchanged
final of 1.2p, as forecast last

September.

Dividends absorb £614.000
(£428.000) leaving Il.lSm
(£549,00) retained.

comment
After a switch to its own con-
servative accounting basis. Com-
ben Group has taken /iitle dj

nothing from Orme in the final

two months of the period to eDd-
December lost. Furthermore, bv
revaluing Orme’s land bank
Comben has eliminated seme
£3ra of stock profit which would
otherwise have come through
over the next three years or so.

But. of course. Die acquisition
centred on a land bank which
almost .doubled Corahen’s
resources which are now worth
about four years’ production. The

is to be changed ;o September 30
in line vriJl Associated News-
papers Group which has already
announced a change of year-end.

The current year wilt be
extended six months to Septem-
ber 30. 1979, and a second interim
report with results to March 31,

1979, will be announced ar the
end of June followed by a second
interim dividend.

Results for the current 18
months period with the final divi-

dend wii! be announced in

January, 1980.

Pennine chief

sees £150,000

for 1979/80

tbe original group of companies, upshot has been a sharp rise in
since the contribution from Orme gearing but the ratio should be

| Waring & Gfflow 48%

midway increase
vvi

Taxable profits of Waring and
Gillow (Holdings), the furniture

' and clothing group, jumped more
than 48 percent in the six mouths
to September 30 1978. The sur-

plus rose from £J.44m to £2.14m
on turnover net of VAT up just

over 34 per cent at £27.1m,
against £20.1Sm.

The 1978 profit figure was after

an SSAP12 depreciation on lease-

hold properties and freehold

buildings of £125,000.

Mr. Mannv Cussins. chairman,
says the Board intends to raise

the total dividend payout for the

year by about 25 per cent, sub-

ject to Treasury approval. The
interim dividend is raised from
an equivalent 0.9733p neL per 25p
Sliare to 1.0S6SP, costing £248.477,

against £225,888. The total last

year was an equivalent 3.2625p.

Mr. Cussins adds that the policy

oE increasing volume by selling

at competitive prices benefited

profits. Of Ibe £2.3m trading

profit, the furniture side contri-

buted £2^4m on turnover of

£22.61 ra. The clothing division

turned In trading profits of

£66,924 on £4.5m turnover.

He says the rationalisation of

the clothing manufacturing divi-

sion has continued and he is con-

fident it will make a steadily in-

creasing profits contribution. A

major investment and rational*

was not material.

During the year a controlling
shareholding in Comben’s parent
company. Carlton Industries, was
purchased by ultimate holding
company. Hawker Siddeley —
Camben changed its year-end to

December 31 to fall in line with
Hiwker.
*As a result of the Orme acqui-

sition, tile group's borrowing
ratio was increased; they repre-
sent 1.3 times the shareholders’
funds but directors say this is

a temporary position and they
isation programme is being con- intend to reduce (fafa during 1979
sidered and this will further en- ’ jmj iggg_
hance the -division’s competitive- Another result of the issue
ness. of new Comben shares, was to
The chairman adds that tne reduce tbe percentage iboldmg

back down to around 1:1 when
Orrae’s investment properties, in

the books at about £2m. are sold.

While ft is difficult lo remain
anything other than cautious
about this stage of the house-
building cycle, the omens look
reasonably cheerful. Comple-
tions arc budgeted to rise from
an aggregate 2,100 in 1978 to
2,500 this year and, despite
appalling weather conditions, the
surge in house prices has added
a further two points lo margins
which should now be approach-
ing 9 per cent. As anticipated,
the total dividend for the nine-
month period is held at L7p net
per share which suggests a yield.

^
on an annualised basis, of 9.4 per

Hartley Carpet Group, bought ‘at by~Caxltan~tcT?7~efmaking^Gom- cent at 37P-
* -r

** ben an associate, rather than a

subsidiary, of both Carlton and
Hawker.

After a fax credit of £328,000
(£326,000 charge), earnings are
shown as 6.07p per lOp share

the beginning of the financial

year, did not make a significant

profits contribution but it is ex-

pected to make a useful one in

Ihc full year.

On net trading profit of £2.26m
a reserve for tax of about £1.18m
<£0.75m> would have to be made,
although because of stock relief

the payment may be considerably
less, says Mr. Cussins.

DAILY MAIL TST.
YEAR-END CHANGE
The accounting date of the

Daily Mail and General Trust

PRE-TAX profits of not less than
£150,000 are forecast for the cur-

rent year, by Mr. G. Tankard
the chairman of Pennine Com-
mercial Holdings, formerly Pen-
nina Motor Group.

For the year ended January
31 1979 the group achieved tax
able profits of I9.40S compared
with a previous £37.626 loss.

Turnover .was well up from
£852,322 to £J.36m.

Trading profit was £120.226
(£17,644 loss) of which £83,679
was taken, regarded as pre-
acquisition profits, and interest

£27,139 (£19,982). Tax for the
year was £8,874 (nil), leaving a
net profit of £534 (£37,6262 loss).

Earnings are shown as 0.007

p

per lOp share against an 0.59p
loss; the last dividend paid was
in 1973.

On March 9 the company
entered into a conditional agree-
ment to purchase the whole of

the issued share capital of Club
32 Holidays (Club 32). a tour
operator bolding ABTA and
ATOL licences and organising
holidays in Greece and Spain.

MULTI-CURRENCY
LOANS ARRANGED
General investors and Trustees

and Cardinal Investment Trust,

in which it has » 6.9 per cent

interest, have each arranged a
new five-year multi-currency loan

facility with Manufacturers

Hanover Trust Company. In both

cases Australian S1.5m has been
drawn for three months at

per cent interest.

General Investors repaid £1.5m.

and Cardinal Xltn, unsecured

loans from Manufacturers
Hanover in January.

Ulster Bank—Pre-tax profit lor 1378
f13.200.000 (£10.842.000) . Tax
£5,487,000. dividend £315.000. Company
is subsidiary a} National Westminster
Bank.
BERISFORDS (ribbons, trimmings,

labels, etc)—Results tor November 18,
1978. year reported February 22 in full

preliminary statement. Group fixed
assets £2.56m (£2.1 1m), net current
assets £2.88m (£2.38m). comparisons
restated. Working capital increased by
£340.000 (£337.00) . Meeting, Congleton.
April 10, 11 am.
BERRY TRUST COMPANY—No Interim

(same). Dividend not less than 4.25 per
cent (same) forecast lor year. Gross
income half year to February 28, 1973
£327.373 (£323.452). Interest and
expenses £295,003 (£241.340). Pre-tax
profit £32.370 (£82,112). Tax £12.611
(£29,164). Net asset value .per share
39p (72p). Stated earnings par share
0.13p (0.35a)

.

EXPRESS DAIRY PROPOTTY COM-
PANY—Pre-tax profit year to September

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
The company's present order book is30. 1978 £81.620 (£109.486). 'Tax

£41.385 (£56,588). Add extraordinary
items £25,882 (£11447).
ENGLISH AND NEW YORK TRUST

COMPANY—Results lor 1978 already
known. Investments valued at £40.88m
'(M2.54m). Net current assets C0.55m
(Cl .47m liabilities). Total increase in

liquidity £2.93m (n.06m decrease).
Meeting, Fencburch Street. EC, April 10.
3.45 pm.
W. TY2ACK SONS AND TURNER

at an encouraging level to give it good

(agricultural machinery parts, etc.
For six months to January 31, 1979.
sales £2.127.758 fC2.070.905). Pre tax

Tax

general covor for most of its products.
Subject to no further major nations)
disturbances, the remainder of 1978-78
should produce a more acceptable
return.
EQUITY INCOME TRUST—Net profit

for six months to February 28. 1979.
C228.C28 (£202.021) after tax ol
£120,499 (£112.089). Interim 4.02p
(3.96p) net per 50p share. Board
anticipates being able to recommend

total dividend for yeer of not loss

Broadstone Investment Trust Limited^

n

Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

The Annual General Meeting will.be held at 120 Cheapside, London EC2 on
Monday 9 April 1 979 at 2.30 p.m.

The following is a summary of the Report by the Directors

for the year ended 31 December 1978.

£
5

1977 1978
%

increase

Total Revenue £1,455,642 £1,586,280 8.0%

Revenue after taxation and expenses • £726,370 £824,677 13.5%

Earnings per Ordinary Share 5.32p 5.88p 10.5%

Ordinary dividends for the year, net per share 5.1 5p 5.70p 10.7%

Net asset value per 20p Ordinary Share,

assuming full conversion of the Loan Stock 1 88.2p 201 .4p 7.0%

The dividend increase of 1 0.7% compares with a rise

in the Retail Price Index of 8.3% in theyear to
31 December 1978

Forthe five years ended 31 December1978
dividends have been increased by 120%, against a

108% increase in the Retail Price Index.

s.

Copies of the Report andAccounts are available from the Secretaries,

J, Henry Schroder Wagg * Co. Limited, 48 Sl Martin's Lane, London WC2N4EJ. J

profit £57.570 (£81.061). Tax £14.652
(£22.152). Net mrerim dividend 1.2S0p
(same). _
FIRST SCOTTISH AMERICAN TRUST

COMPANY—Results lor year to February

1. 1979. already known. UK listed
investments £24.51m (£22.76m) and
oversees £20.65m (El6.06m), at market
valuation, unlisted and term loan at
directors valuation £507,180 (£482,690).
Net current assets £1.02m (£0.2m).
Liquidity up £904.000 (down £172.000).

Board hopes to continue regular

increases in dividend. Meeting. Dundee.
April 10 at noon.
BROADSTONE INVESTMENT TRUST—

Results for 1978 already known. Invest*

,

manta totalled £30.73m r£29.68m). Un.
realised* appreciation EH.28m (£11.15m).
Net current liabilities £156.711 (C160.4B3)
assets). Meeting, 120. Cheapsids. EC,
April 9 at 2.30 pm.
MONTAGU BOSTON INVESTMENT

TRUST—Net profit £129,119 (£108.837)
for year to January 31. 1979 after all

charges including tax ol £139.876
(£128.079). Dividend 0.875p (samej net
per IQp share. NAV 53 (54J*p).

GREENFIELDS LEISURE (leisurewear,
camping equipment)—-Results for year
to October 31, 1978. reported March 7
with prospocts. Group fixed assets
£3.2m (E2,62m). current assets £4.im
(£3.6dm). current liabilities E2.51m
(E2,06m) Capital opendnure authorised

than 18p arpss^17p)^
A. A. JONES AND SHIPMAN—The

company has received formal consent
Irom the Treasury for the proposed
4.55p (3.725p) final dividend for 1978.
ROTAFLEX (GREAT BRITAIN) (elec-

tric light fittings and systems)—Results
lor 1978, with prospects, reported
February 27. Group fixed assets £3.27m
(El.9m). net current assets £3.3m
(£2-81 ml, working 'Capital increased
£436,900 (£446.400). Hyde-based profit
£342.100 (£l.23m)^alier coat of sales

but not' contracted £904.000 ^E4^,Q00)u
Working capital increased
(El. 2m). Meeting. Churchill Hotel, W,
April 10 at noon.

OLIVES PAPER Mill COMPANY
(paper maker) — Results for 1978
reported February 23. Fixed assets
£852.716 (£560.738), net current assets
£1.05m f£855,154|. Net fiRUK* funds
£101.560 decrease (£238,579 Increasn).
Meeting, Charing Cross Hotel, WC.
April 9 at noon.
HARRISONS MALAYSIAN ESTATES—

Interim dividend 1.5p (l.25p) net per
lOp shsro lor year ending Mareh 31,

1979, absorbing C2.504290 re2.032.592).
ANGLO-AMERICAN SECURITIES COR-

PORATION (investment trust)

—

Results
1979, alreadyfor year ended January 15,

reported. w,ih «aot value. Hoped si
east to maintain 3.3p net divdend in

currant year. Split of investments
shows—in per cent; UK 57.9 (61.4);
U.S. and Canada 29 9 (29.1); elsewhere
1-2.2 (9.5). Moering, 3, Queen Victoria
Street. EC. April 11 at 2.45 pm.
LOUDON CITY AND WESTCUFFE

PROPERTIES (controlled by Lanrhol—
Pre-tax profit lor year to September 20.
1978 £3.026.329 (lacs £406.695). Tax
£945.514 (Cl. 118.183]
W. TYZACX SONS AND TURNER

(agncultural, light engineering, etc.)

—

£403.500 (£413,300), depreciation
£33.000 (£109.000) and gearing adjust-
ment C2C0.0CH (£220.400). Proposed to
change ' name to Concord Rotaflex.

Meeting, -241 Dry Road. EC. on April
11 at 10 am-.

T A C E (electric, electronic and
mechanical controls)—Results tor year
TO September 30, 1978, already reported
with ptospecis for current year. Fixed
assets £3. 17m (£3.04m). Net current
assets d.2m (£2.7m). Accounts also
show £26.000 compensation to former
executives for loss ol office, intruding
£11.500 to former director. Meeting.
Essex Hall. WC. April 10 at 3 pm.
DEREK CROUCH (civil engineering,

building ' construction) — Results lor

1978 reported March 9. Group fixed
asois £19.83m (£7.!£jm). current assets
£12.53m (£10 66m), liabilities £9.97m
(£7.66m). Auditors state that no depre-
ciation is provided on freehold proper-
ties included at cost or valuation at

£473,000 for the company and et

£994,000 lot group, excluding invest-
ment properties. Meeting. Peterborough.
April 5, et noon.
ELECTRIC AND GENERAL INVEST-

MENT COMPANY — Earnings nine
months to February 28. 1979, £288.148

(£221.333) after tax £174.201 (£133.292).

Earnings per share 1.53p (1.23p). Net
easel value per share 113p (B6.9p).

GENERAL FUNDS INVESTMENT
TRUST—Results fpr year to January 15.

1979. reported February 9. Investments
£21 59m (£17.43mJ. Net current assets
n.68m (C0.63m). Liquidity increased
Cl04m (£7,000 decrease]. Meeting. King
William Street. EC. April 12 at
12.30 pm.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
A. J. Bekhor and Co. sold

75.000 Hampton Trust shares at
17 lp on behalf of Angloped
Investments.
Capol-Cure Myers joint brokers

to Wilmol Breeden bought 15.000
Wilmot Breeden at 93 J p on behalf
of discretionary investment
clients.
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Areas Limited
(Incorporated in the ffqoutticofSouth Africa)

r: INTERIM REPORT AND INTERIM DIVIDEND

The following are the nnaudited results of the company forJJ^^U-rwr.CTded.
February 28 1979 together with figures for the half-year ended December 3i 1977 and the

fourteen months ended. August 31 1978.

Half-year
ended
2S.2.79

Half-year
ended

31,12.77

Fourteen
months
ended
315.7S

-

Investment income
Interest earned
Surplus on realisation of
investments

X
116 306

4372

R
113588
2 246

X
447529
7847

791 388

Deduct:
121672 115 834 466542

Administration expenses
Interest paid
Taxation .

Net profit after taxation

Number of shares In issue
Earnings per share — cents
Dividends per share— cents— Interim— Final
Cost of dividends

1766396
5.19

1766 396
5*4

1786396
22-41

i.a

R 133 480

5.00

RSS320

5.00
1709

R38S807

Particulars of the company’s listed investments and the net asset value are -as follow*
<% * A* - -Aw

(a) Listed investments:
Market value
Book cost

At
28.2.79

At
31.12.7

At
31&7S

R8 928 111
1692 836

R5 900 494
1 692 S36

R7 054 755
1692m

Appreciation R7 235 275 R4 207 653 R5 361919

(b) Net asset value per share which
includes unlisted investment
and mineral- rights at book
values — cents 563 334

At March 20 1979 the net assets value per share was 480 cunts.

.VOTE: Dividend income now accrues substantially more in the second than in the

first half of the financial year. The directors have decided to increase the

interim dividend in order to achieve a better relationship between the interim

and final dividends. This decision is taken in the knowledge that dividend

income, which more than covers the disparity between earnings for the first

half and the interim dividend, has accrued between February 29. 1979, and the

date of declaration of tbe dividend.

For and on behalf of the Board

J. N. Clarice

J. Ogilvio Thompson

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO- 27

Directors

An Interim -dividend of 7.5 cents per share (1978: 5 cent*) in respect of the^jear

ending August 31 . 1979, has been declared payable on May 11 1979 to share!

registered in the books of the company at the close of business on April 6 1979. -

The transfer registers and registers of members will be- dosed from April 7 to

April 20 1979, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg

and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about May 10 1979.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United

Kingdom currency equivalent on May 1 1979 of she rand value of their dividends (less

appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may however elect to be paid in South

African currency, provided that any such request is received at the offices of the company ’*«

transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before April 6 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 145047 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at thehead and
London offices of the company and at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries Ja
Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the Board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per B. P. Saunders

Divisional Secretarv

Registercd Office:

44 Main Street,

Johannesburg 2001,

(P.O. Box 61587 Marshalltown 2107).

London Office:

40 Holbom Viaduct,
EC1P 1AJ.

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited,

P.O. Box 102.

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 SfcQ.

March 22 1979.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the Holders of

The Japan Development Bank
Fifteen Year5%% Guaranteed External Loan Bonds

Due October 15,1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Pour Hundred Sixteen Thousand Dollars -($41
amount of The Japan Development Bank. Fifteen Year SHC, Guarazii

Loan Bonds due October 15, lS79and - - -- - °

been, drown for account of the
and

Pund for

Ba-
the following serial numbers have

tton on April 15, 1979.

COUPON BONDS
31 954
44 £30

121 962
173 966
178 972
180 976
218 981
224 987
233 994
340 988
422 1006
715 1009
721 1018
726 1022
876 1027
888 1055
901 1063
904 1071
908 1083
918 1087
823 10B3
831- 1107
839 1117
942 1127
946 1138

1148
1165
1173
1188
1197
1202
1207
1215
1221
1228
1628
1550
1583
1580
1582
1590
1598
1605
1616
1620
1628
1633
1638
1646
1652

1657
1681
1689
1700
1705
1784
1795
1802
1807
1814
1828
1846
1863
1872
1880
1835
1904
1919
1523
1932
1944
1948
1954
1965
1978

2034
2082
2089
2096
2117
2121
2126
2163
2234
2366
2382
2388
2405
2453
2625
2634
2643
2650
2664
2667
2680
2693
2855
2917
2989

3013 3818
3058 3823
3073 3833
8099 3856
3117 3869
3129 4103
3143 4119.

31BC 4126
3163 4161
3171 4220
3201 4415
3218. 4439
3221 4471

3230 4484
3294 4519
3312 4526
3375 4532
3414 4541
3440 -4550
3495-4591
3505 4615
SS7T 4616
3636 4619
3633 4627
3801 4632

4635
4772
4782
4790
4801
4828
4892
4906
5023
5102
5230
5330-
6370
5387
5395
5411
5425
5439
5446
5458
5497
5585
5677
5711
5748

5767
5841
5846
5880
5900
5919
5950
5956
5976
5978
5992
6008
6030
6043
6053
6080

6125
6148
6178
6323
6332
6351
6368
6378

6397 7168
6399 7168
*422 7176
6436 7185
6445 7216
6463 7385
5475 7375
6484 7891
8497 7409
6505 7417
0642 7469
6759 7672
6859 77U
6874 7782
5955 7786
6979 7829
7022 7889
7026 7886
7029 8052
7105 8055
7115 8108
7128 8110
7141 8160
7145 8159
7150 8283

8303
8317

8408
8460
8467
8567

8649
8657
8668
8750
8777

9196
9239
9366
9380
9468
9837
9863
9887
9627
9982

1O0«

10190
10224
10307
10350
10385
10485
10445
10466
10478
10504
10518
10531
10560
10587
10572
10580
10584
10588
10393
10801
10805
10608
10817
10821
10829

10684
10545
10685
10688
10899
10714
10743
10749
10750
10757
10758
10804
10805
10814
10820
10824
10826
1083S
10933
10949
10957
10973
10976
11010
11018

11044
11134
11831
11401
11409
11448
11449
11488
11478
11526
11533
11537
11349
11553
11637
11657
11728
11778
11797
11804
11814
11822
11826
11873
11948

11957
-11693
12062
12084.
12068
12077
12088
12092
12100
12114
12180
12191
12132
12133
12168
12212
12221
12?4£
.72312.

12355
1MW
12471
1247B
13453
12554

12584
12577
12585
12617
12633
42649-
12873
.12765 .

12838
12845
12849
12897
12800
13D05
13030'

13326

The Bonds called for redemption will become due and payable on April 15, 1979-at tbe
full principal amount- The holders of the above Bonds should present and surrender
them for redemption " v_ ” "
attached at The Ban.
10005. or at the offices i w „„
the office of the Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, Boulevard, RoyaJc 2, Luxembourr.
Luxmbonrg* Coupons payable on Aprs 16, 1979 should be detached and collected In the
usual manner.

interest on the Bonds so called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the
redemption date, to wit, April 15, 1979.

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY
_ .

os Fiscal Agent
DatedMarch 8, 1979

NOTICE

SSe^f^SymraS
011 50,3133 for redemption have not as yet been pre-

455 3439
824 3563
1524 3794
rrxm gsos
2418 3844
2490 4177
2831 4221

4800
4812
5324
5706
5787
5760
5762

5765
5772
5776
5777
5780
5781
5823

5S92
5951
5967
5997
6000
6022
6042

6068 6787
6074 6772
6091 7386
6147 7393
6507 7458
6787 7742
6765 7745

7831 8671
8152 8711
8305 8752
8318 8760
8402 8770
3407 8780
8461 8783

9085
9088
9093
9145
9278
9660
9671

10044
10052
10188
10956
11274
11357
11485

11635
11654
11776
12118
12262
13670
13682

12951
13061
13174
13704
13745
13760
13790

1379$
13903
14283
14902
'15110
15122
.16142

15232 17950 19428
16494 17984 19431
16495 18138
17144 18204
17298 18209
17817 18461
17344 1942Z

.
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^itvXall to ease curbs on
.

foreign banks in Canada
VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA
GN BANKS should be;

. in more room to operate fn
ada than is proposed under
visions.to The Bank. Act, the
uhons Finance Committee
unmended yesterday.
Ill C-15. now before the
adian Parliament, proposes
foreign hanks be allowed

• five branches across
ada. However, the Commons
mce Committee, after study-
the Bill, recommends there
lid be no limit,

he Committee also said that
ign banks should be allowed
perate either as branches or

'• ign-owned subsidiaries —
± ever suits them.

-v ie Committee contended
the overall ceiling: on the

ign banking sector should
limited to 10 per cent of

v . Canadian dollar assets

by all banks in Canada,
sr than the Government's
: of 15 per cent of total com-

... dal lending.
us would mean that the
gn banks would be per-

?d Canadian dollar assets

bout CSllbn at this' time.

rather than the approximately
CSSbn that the proposed Gov-
ernment ceiling would ,

allow.

The Committee
.
said its

approach is based on 'a 'desire to

bring about more competition in

banking in Canada, while hot. at

the same time preventing
foreign-owned banking subsidi-

aries from expanding- foreign

business from their Canadian
base. No limit is proposed for

foreign currency business done
from Canada by the foreign

banks.
In the meantime, the Govern-

ment bas introduced legislation

into the Commons to extend,

temporarily, the life of the pre-

sent Bank Act beyond its March
31 expiry date. This move Is in
anticipation of an election being
called. One must be called by
the summer:

'

Mr. Robert Kaplan, the chair-

man of the Finance Committee,
said that there is no .

hope of

passing the proposed new legis-

lation. introduced by the Gov-

ernment over a year ago, before

an election, is called.

The Committee, however, in

. producing its report, wants to
ensure that the new act will
tighten up on no-bank activities
and “suitcase’* banking on the
part ot foreign banks, so that
they operate directly as banks
in Canada. The Committee also
wants the foreign banks'
licences renewable every three
or five years, so that their opera-
tions will be subject to review.

Foreign banks, at present, are
prohibited from operating as
banks in Canada, but several
have set up non-bank subsidi-
aries. They carry on corporate
lending and leasing in competi-
tion with Canadian financial
institutions.

The New Democratic Party
has introduced a minority re-
port on the act. It said that those
“tame tabbies,” the chartered
banks, must be used to prevent
sales of Canadian industry to
foreigners.
The NDP said that chartered

banks can and must be made
into instruments of public
policy. They also must be key
instruments of government in-
dustrial strategy.

Date set for oil sands hearing
Y STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

i MOVE which augurs well

''he development of oil sands
- sits in Alberta. Canada, the
"vita Resources Energy Con-

ition Board has set Tune If)

mblic hearings into a $5bn
?ct to extract oil from the
tar sands reserves in the

'Mnce.

e project, being developed
the A1sands consortium
r the leadership of Shell

da, aims at establishing a

which will produce around
00 barrels of oil a day for

ears, or a total of T.2bn
•Is of oil over the life of

irojecL

e Alsands consortium put
s application for approval
he project in December.
Canada says that the speed
which it is being processed
?sts an enthusiasm for the
isal which tile company
imes.

The public hearings are part

of the regulatory process. After
the hearings the Conservation
Board, will . make recommend-
ations to the provincial govern-

ment, which ultimately must
decide on the scheme, .

The regulatory process is only

one of the hurdles that must be
overcome, however.

Discussions are already under
way about the fiscal arrange
meat, including the tax and
royalty status of the. develop-

ment ‘

The Alsands proposal is on a

scale -similar to Syncrude, a
plant in the oil sands which
went on stream last year. Share-

holders include -the govern-
ments of Canada and Alberta,
and Imperial Oil, an affiliate of
Exxon. Syncrude, and an
earlier, smaller, plant

‘

in- the
sands. Great Canadian Oil

Sands, are guaranteed the world
price of oil for their output in.

a country that has so far kept
the domestic price of home-
produced conventional oil below
the world level. The Govern-
ment in Ottawa has offered the
same concession to others seek-
ing their luck in the sands, but
details will have to be nego-
tiated iri each case.

Partly because of the further
rise in oil prices this year, there
is growing interest in the devel-
opment potential for the vast oil

sands and heavy crude oil de-
posits in Alberta.
On .Tune 4. the United Nations

Institute for Training and
Research ’UNITAR) will open
an eight-day conference in

Edmonton, the Alberta capital,

on the future supply of heavy
crude and oil sands. Among its

sponsors are the U.S. Energy
Department, the Canadian Gov-
ernment, the Venezuelan Gov-
ernment and the Govemme^is
of California and Alberta.

Pacific

Lighting

drops coal

project
By Our New York Sea FT

PACIFIC Lighting -Corpora-
tion bas dropped its plans to
build a $1.3bn coal gasification,

plant in New Mexico, because
It has been unable to reach
agreement- on financial terras

with the Navajo Indians who
own. the site.

The other partner in the
project to produce some 250m
cubic feet of gas a day out of

the coal Is Transwestern Pipe-
line, a subsidiary of Texas
Eastern Corporation.
The companies were also un-

able to get Federal Govern-
ment guarantees of financing

for the project, considered
necessary given that gasifica-

tion is still relatively
undeveloped in this country.
The Navajo Tribal Council

last year, apparently on the
advice of the Bnrean of/ndian
Affairs, an agency of the
Interior Department in
Washington, rejected an offer

of $I.4m a year for the lease of
some 4.000 acres, as too loti.

The companies later offered
the Navajos a one-third equity
stake In the plant, or a share
of its profits. But these offers

were also tamed down.
Pacific Lighting com-

mented that the abandoning of

the New Mexico plant would
not create any immediate
shortages of supply for it.

Borg-Warner merger with

Firestone Tire hits snags
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964 984 31/7
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97V 97V 12/4
994 100V 21/7
974 98**21/9
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984 98415/6
964 974 9/8
954 95V 2/5
99V 994 25/7
97V 984 12/7
974 984 22/2
974 97V 3/8
974 98 27/7
S94 99V 8/6
98V 801,11/7
384 98V 15/5 -

99V 1004 1/6
974 98 18/7
99*. 951, 9/5
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97V 97V 4/4
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13.44
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11.58
12.27
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12.33
13.28
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1Z37
1239
12.81
10.56
1330
12.18
13.96
1137
10.32

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS

_
date price

Asics 54 93 — ; 9/78 628
Baker Int. Fin. 54 83...- 1/79 34
Boots 84 93 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Geigy O/S F 4 94 9/79 675

. Coca-Cola Bottling 84... 4/79 9
Honda Motor 54 89-... 5/79 532 ~. ----

Ito-Yokado 5V 93 6/7B 1339. 114V 116 +04 0.12

Now Industri 7 89 ...... 4/79 259 90 91V -04 1335
Texas Int. Air. 74 83 ... 4/79 14.5
Thorn 'int. Fin. 7 88. ...11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fin. 84 SB ... 9/78 21

Asahr Optical 34 DM...1Z/78 588
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM...11/78 841

Isumiya 34 86 DM 10/78 989
Juseo 34 B6 DM ;.. 1/79 1154
Kansoi Elac. 4 84 DM— 4/79 1350
Konishiroku 34 K DM 1/79' 612
-Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033

MuraU M. 3*. 86 DM...11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88. 0M...12/78 508

Niopon *5hinpan 34 DM 8/78 738
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79 761

&;. o as IS S w:« -oj
Ricoh 34 86 DM 10/78 617 954 96V +JV 15.27

Sanyo Electric 34 DM...n/7S »6
Sharp Co. 34 88 DM... 2/79 «7
Stanley Elec. 34 DM.. .11/78 623

Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 478
Tokvu Ld. Cn. 4B6TJM.4/79. 483
Trio-Knwd. 34 88 DM;..11/78 711

Chq.
Bid Offer day

. . . .

88V 894 +04 4.96
1114 1124 -04 2.00
1034 104*, +04 -4.41
94 944 +04 -14.71
854 864 0 1035
91 914 +0V 4.67

914 92** -04 10.86

111 111V +04 — 2.B4
100V 101V “04 1S.11
964 974 -04 -033
934 944 +04 2-74

914 924 +0V 15.81

884 894 0 23.98
924 934 +04 12.20

924 934 +04 11.02
89V 90V +0>* 29.41

984 994 0 —336
864 874 -04 1 53
*4 964 -04 0.71

934 MV +0** 6.58

894 904 O 10.10

904 914 -OV 0.10

rev rev +04 -i.re
91V 924 +04 21.50

92 93 0 4.1A
904 914 +04 8.91

S6V 874 -04 31.19

• No information available—previous day a_ price.

1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: -The yield is the yield to redemption of the

in1d*i*rice: the amount issued Is In millions of currancy

unite except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on .week «Change over wiCB a week esrOer.

Floating Rat* NoteerDenominated In dollars unless Dther-
‘ wise indicated. M—Minimum coupon. C.dte= Date
‘next couoon becomes effective. Spread™Mnrnin above
s.x-month offered rate for U.S. dollars. C cpn™The
current coupon. C.yld =Tha cunent yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in. dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chq. day=Change on day Cnv dnte^
First date fat ranvemlon into shares. Cnv. prine =

Nominal amount of bond par share expressed in

eurranev of share at conversion rale fixed at issue

Prem^ Percentagepremium of the currant effective price

of aeqiiirmo shares via- the bond over the most recent

price of the shares.
-

. .

The Financial Times Ltd., 1879. Reproduction in whole
or in part in sny form noi permitted without written

consent. Data supplied bv lnter>Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary oi dbieSTREAM' International).

TVA sets up*
uranium unit
KNOiVILLE — The Ten-

nessee Valley Authority is

fuming over its in

uranium holdings (o the Wall
Street ' investment firm of

Goldman Sachs to he leased
when needed. - to fuel the
Government utility's' nuclear
plants.

The lease-back mechanism
has been approved bv TVA's
two directors, who said it will

saTP $3Sm in interest pay-

ments next vear. though the

nznocn! eventually will be paid

by future consumers.
Unde** the new arrangement

Goldman Sachs will set up
and manaae a paper corpora-

tion calle*l the TVA Fuel
Company which »i!i assume
ownershlu of TVA’s uranium.
Usini the fuel ai coMaterr!.

Goldman Sachs will sell short-

term comnierciaf naner to

finiwce TVA's cos* of purchas-

in' <>. .ysnloring and processing.

itc uranium.
When tin* utility actually

needs »be fn*d }
*. will huv I*

hick or ?cnc»> *t from TVA
Fuel **t a rite which covers'

th** nrinclpal end tV,c interest

arnidl *»'per the years;

••.Hic’uis said.

AP-DJ

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

MR. JAMES BERE, chairman of
Borg-Wamer, has resigned from
the. Board of Firestone, amid
indications that the merger
between the two companies bas
run Into snags unforeseen when
it was arranged last November.
Borg-Warner, the car and truck
component maker, and Fire-
stone, the big tyre company, also
announced that their merger
proposals would be considered
by both Boards next month
and, if they approve, then by
separate . shareholders' meet-
ings in July. The share-
holders’ meetings were origin-

ally due to have been in April.

Mr. Bere. who is also Borg-
Wamer’s chief executive, said
he had resigned from the
Firestone Board because he

found it impossible to separate
himself from the Board's con-
sideration of the merger, and
his other duties as a Firestone
director.

Difficulties have in part arisen
over the proposed exchange of
securities which valued Fire-

stone at $370zn. This estimate
has been attacked recently by
some of the tyre

.

company's
shareholders as too low.

Firestone also announced
that it is recalling about 117,000
steel belted radial "500" tyres,

made in Sweden before May 1,

1976, for use in the U.S.

The recall is voluntary and
results from negotiations with
the National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration.

The Swedish-produced 500’s

were made to different tyre
manufacturing specifications
and differed in construction
from previously recalled 500’s
made in the U.S. and Canada,
Firestone said.
The tyres were primarily

used as original equipment on
Volvo automobiles imported
into the U.S. in 1975 and 1976.

Meanwhile, another of the big
four U.S. tyre makers, B. F.
Goodrich, announced yesterday
an organisational restructuring,
which redeploys the company's
activities into three groups

—

tyres, chemicals and engineer-
ing products—instead of the
previous six operating divisions.

The new groups wiU operate
on a world-wide basis, control-
ling operations both in and out-
side North America.

Kodak renews camera challenge
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EASTMAN KODAK has an-

nounced the launching of two
new instant cameras and a
faster-developing film this

summer, in a renewed bid to

challenge the dominant position
of Polaroid in this market.
Kodak executives say the new

cameras, which will both have
list prices of under $50. should
strengthen the company’s
presence in the fast-growing
instant photography sector.

The new Kodak film, which
develops in about four minutes,
is comparable fn the instant
film.introduced by Polaroid last

year, and is about twice as fast-

developing as the film that
Kodak currently has on the
market
Reuter adds : Kodak's camera

sales this year should equal or

better 197S levels, said Mr. b.

Phillip Samper, vice-president

and general manager of the

marketing division, in New
yesterday.

Although Kodak will not. say
how many cameras it sold last

year, the company last month
said its 1978 consumer product
sales, including instant cameras,
still cameras and film, had
advanced.

Mr. Samper said Kodak
instant camera sales are ex-

pected to continue their rapid
growth rate.

Since their introduction in

1976, about 10m Kodak instant
cameras had been sold world-
wide as of year-end 197S, lm
in 1976, 3m in 1977 and 6m in

1978.

Kodak was able to meet its

sales goals for January and
February and dealer inventories
are at reasonable levels.

Those two months are tradi-

tionally the slowest camera
sales period for Kodak, account-
ing for only 10 per cent of the
volume for the whole year.

Instant camera sales are ex-

pected to continue their pace
until they reach a saturation
level similar to that of conven-
tional still cameras.
Mr. Samper would not say

when that saturation point
would be reached, but said sales

would then level off to a rate
comparable to those of its con-
ventional cameras. Domestic
sales of Kodak’s traditional
cameras rose 40 per cent in
1978.

RESULTS IN BROEF

Final quarter tumroimd for Mattel
NEW YORK — Mattel, the

toymaker ami =kateboard manu-
facturer, turned a net loss of
$1.5m into n nc-t profit of SI.2m
in the h'naJ quarter, with iho
figure excluding a tax credit of
$L3nr this time again a tax
charge of kfiOO.OOO last time.
Sales of SlSOini compared with
$15ra last time.

Fbr the full year, net profits

of §24m or S 1.2:1 a share com-
pared with v^l,Sm or $1.19 pre-

viously. St.Jes increased from
to $4&S.9m. The profit

• total exclndes a $6.lm tax credit

this time, and a $7.7m credit
previously. .

National Semiconductor Cor-
poration pushed earnings ahead
in the third quarter from $5.2m
to $7.Sui or from 40 cents to 59
cent a share, on sales of $165.3m
against $11lm.
The nine month profit total

’

of $2-U5m or $1.86 compared
with 316.2m or $1.24 a share,
and the sales total of $518.3m
with $360.Sm.
Mobile home manufacturer

Skyline Corporation reported a
fail in earnings in the third
quarter from $2.2m to $lm. or
from 20 cents a share to 9
cents. Sales edged forward from
876.2m to $79.7m.

For the nine months to date,

net earnings have slipped from
$10.3m to $9.5m, or from 92
cents to 8a cents a share on
sales of $304.9m against
$266.5m.

First quarter net profits at
New England Telephone in-

creased from $51An or 97 cents
to $56m or $1.05 a share, on
sales of $521.Tin against $481.1m.
The Pacific Telephone Com-

pany reports quarterly profits

of $S0.1m or 42 cents a share
on turnover of $l.lbn compared
with $77.4tn net or 42 cents on
revenues of $!.05bn.
Agencies

EUROBONDS

Steady
gains in

dollar

sector
By Francis GhH&5

ALL MAJOR sectors of the
international bond markets
were firmer yesterday with some
dealers reporting good turnover
in the dollar sector.
Prices of dollar bonds moved

up by £ to i of a point, helped
by the god performance of the
dollar on foreign exchange mar-
kets and the easing of six-month
Libor interest rates to 105 per
cent.

In the floating rate notes
(FRN) sector, where prices
otherwise were firm, the $25m
issue for United Overseas Bank
got off to a disappointing start.

The lead manager was quoting
the issue at 98-98$ at the dose;

.

elsewhere it was quoted at 97£-
98| . These prices represented

1

a half-point gain on the day, t

This weak performance is in 1

contrast to the strong start in
the secondary market of the

|

recent FRN for Citicorp. The
two issues have a common
feature; the interest rate is

readjusted every three months
rather than six. which has been
the norm in the FRN sector
until recently.
This feature makes such

FRNs more of a money market
instrument and thus mostly
attractive to the bssks rather
than institutional investors.
Thus the name of the borrower
has an impact on investors it

might not otherwise have; many
U.S. banks were eager pur-
chasers of the Citicorp issue,

which is currently trading at

99f-99!!-. given that they could
consider such purchases as
forming part of their credit
lines with Citicorp. United Over-
seas Bank does not hold such an
attraction, nor is the name so
widely known.

In the Deutsche-Mark sector, f

prices remained firm in quiet
trading. The issue which was
expected from Westdeutsche
Landesbank yesterday has been
put off. probably until the end
of the week.
In the sterling sector, the

£50m ixLue for General Electric
Company was priced at par by
the lead manager, S. G. War-
burg. Prices in the sterling

secondary sector moved up liy

about i of a point on the day.

Gerber in talks
Gerber Products and C. W.
Transport Incorporated -have
had preliminary discussions to
explore the possibility of a com-
bination of the two companies,
Reuter reports from Fremont
Gerber said the discussions
have been exploratory only and
no conclusions have been
reached. It added that the
companies plan to proceed with
further discussions.

Top changes at

Bell Canada
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

BELL CANADA, the telecom-

munications group in eastern

Canada, is making manage-1

ment changes and the young
group of senior executives is

moving up the ladder.

Mr. Orland Tropea,

formerly executive vice-

president, administration,

becomes executive vice-

president, corporate office,

responsible for accounting,

finance, treasury, systems, law

and corporate affairs. The
second major move is the ap-

pointment of Mr. i. V. R. Cyr,

formerly executive vice-presi-

dent for the Quebee region,

as executive vice-president,

administration, responsible

for corporate performance,
regulatory matters, personnel,

public and environmental
affairs.

The company expects 1979

capital spending will top-

C$hn7 up 9 per cent from
1978.

Northern
Telecom plans
By Our Montreal Correspondent

NORTHERN TELECOM.
Canada's largest telecommuni-
cations equipment producer,
plans to spend C$135m
(U.S.$114m) on research and
development in 1979, up 38

per cent from 1978.

Tbe company said this is the

highest rate of spending on
R and D per saies dollar in its

history. But this will have to

be maintained for the fore-

seeable future to keep the
company in the foreground of
technology. Northern Tele-

com have major operations in

the U.S. and several other

countries besides Canada.

Tyco sues over

share deals
' NEW YORK—Tyco Labora-

tories has filed suit against
Eaton Corporation and
Lehman Brothers Kahn Loeb
Inc, claiming $6Jm in
damages for alleged manipu-
lative practices involving
Tyco’s attempted takeover of
another company.
Tyco claims that Eaton and

its investment bankers.
Lehman Brothers, violated
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission rules by “omitting
material facts and making
untrue and misleading state-

ments ” to Tyco when it sold
2.1m Cutter-Hammer shares

to Eaton at $55- a share last
year.

Reuter 1

European Banking Company
Limited

Balance Sheet as at 31st December
ASSETS
Cash in hand, balances with bankers
and money at call and short notice
Bank certificates of deposit and
promissory notes
Other deposits with banks
Investments
Loans and advances maturing
within one year

Loans and advances maturing
after one year
Other assets

Assets leased to efients

Fixed assets

LIABILITIES

Current and deposit accounts
Other liabilities

Dividend payable
Current taxation

Deferred taxation

SHARE CAPITALAND RESERVES
Share capital

Share premium
Retained profit

C. F. Karsten ChaJrnian

*F. Hoogendijk
Amstenbtm-RoUerdam BankW
S.M.YasSukovich Managing

E. Braggiotti

*E.Barbier
Bjncj Cummirtij/G Italians SpA

G.N.Schmldt-Chiari

*G. K'. Finsterwalder
Credit erein

Directors

W.Guth
*M.von Brentano

Deutsche 'BankAG

G.W.Taylor

*J. Hendley
Midland Bank Limited

P-E. Janssen

*}.Adant
Sociel^ Generals <fe Banqua SA

•Alternate Directors

1978

£
79,874,479

1977
£

103238,107

4,612,913
55,994,575
4,622,479

28262^94
60755,150
4,111,801

36,724,716 22246,691

104,799,188
16,537,357
4,420,876
1,074,704

£308,661,287

83,837250
11,683776
2,648,416
936,804

£318021,089

279,669,198
8/609,962

293,894260
5,986,699
500,000
651,755

288,279,160" 301,033,014

1,377,232 51,068

12,175,000
500,000

6,329,895
£308,661,287

12,175,000
500,000

‘

4,262,007

£318,021,089

M.Vienot
“D.Hua

Saddle Gdnirale (France)

P.jeanty

H.Kippenberger
Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC)

I. T. H. Logie Deputy Managing

J. C. Chandler ExecutiveandSecretary

W. R. Slee E*«wrve

Copies of the Report and Accounts 1978, can be obtained from the Registered Office

:

ISO Leaden hall Street, London EC3V 4PP. Telephone: 01-638 3654. Telex $811001

Member Banks:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV Banca Commerdale Italians SpA Creditanstalt-Bankvereiri
Deutsche Bank AG Midland Bank Limited Soaete Generale de Banque SA Societe Generate (France)
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This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Councilofthe StockExdm&Cofthe
V'diedKingdom and the Republic ofIreland.

Central American Bank for

Economic Integration

(CABED

$20,000,000

Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1994

Thefollowing hare agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the above Notes

:

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Banque Rationale de Paris

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

IBJ International limited

Genossensdiaftliclie Zentralbank AG-Viema

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Scandinavian Bank Limited Societe Generale

Sumitomo Finance International

The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA. Union de Banqnes Arabes et Francaises-U.BAF.

The Notes constituting the abov e Issue have been admitted to the Official List by the-'Council of The Stock

Exchange subject to the issue of the Notes. The issue price is 100%.

Full particulars of the Issuer and the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained

during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 5th April, 1979, from the Brokers to

the Issue:-

22nd March, 1979

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

US $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1986

Banco de la Nation
Argentina

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the initial six months
interest period from March 22nd, 1 979 to September
24th, 1979, the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

11 f% per annum.The relevant interest payment date
will be September 24th, 1979.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

US $20,000,000
Floating Rate London-Doflar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due September,!980

The Sanwa Bank,
Limited
London

*
in accordancewith the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for the six months! nterest

period from March 22nd, 1 979 to September 24th,
1979) the Certificates will cany an Interest Rate of
1 1f% per annum.The relevant interest payment date
will ba September 24th, 1 979:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank
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Earnings increase for Dutch bank *3*

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

PROFIT GROWTH at Xeder-
Iandse Credietbank (NCB) in

1978 surpassed the previous

year despite a slowdown in the
expansion of balance sheet
volume. NCB, the fifth largest

Dutch bank, proposed raising

its dividend to FI 4^0 per FI 20
nominal share from FI 420.
Net profit rose 24 per cent to

FI 21m ($l<M>m) after a IS per
cent increase in 1977. The
balance sheet -total rose IS per
cent to FI &2Sbn ($4.64bn)

compared with 19 per cent Pie

year before.

Gross profit was 23 per cent

higher at Fi 36m (S28m), lend-

ing increased 26 per cent to

FI 5.77bn, and net profit per

share was FI 6.13 compared with

FI 5.34.

The increase in gross profit

resulted from a rise of almost

16 per cent in net interest

income and of 12 per cent in

commission income: Costs rose
by 11 per cent. -

Interest income grew . at a
slower rate than the bank’s
basic business — balance sheet
total excluding interbank busi-

ness — and this appears to be
a long-term trend, which is re-
inforced by the central bank’s
credit controls. These .had a
noticeable effect oh tile com-
pany in 1978, NCB said.

'

As a result of the' credit-

curbs. which forced banks to
increase long-term borrowing to
fund lending, the interest mar-
gin fell 7-8 per cent in 1978
Lower margins led to a stag-

nation of Eurodoposit business,
partly resulting from fee

decline of the dollar. Results^
however, were satisfactory.

Although NCB, which carries

out 25-30 per cent of its busi-

ness abroad, has no plans to set

up anv foreign branches, it has

opened a subsidiary for offshore

business, called ^C^ndse
Credietbank Overseas, on St.

Maarten in the Netherlands

Antilles. NCB is affiliated With

Chase Manhattan Bank, which

also holds 31.5 per cent of its

• Nederlandsche Middcnstands-

bank (NMB) continued tn

expand its foreign business m
1070 it said in its animal

report. The volume of foreign

credits granted by its offices in

Amsterdam. Switzcrtand and

Curacao increased substantially,

while it raised its share in

export financing.

It also participated in a grow-

ing number of syndicated loans,

although falling interest mar-

gins restrained even stronger

.growth.

NMB, the fourth largest bank
in Holland, has traditionally -

been a primarily -domestic-'

oriented bank serving smalt to .

medium-sued business-. • It.

earlier reported a- 28 per-
cent increase in net profit ta
FI 125.8m (S62.9mV on 22 per
cent higher balanatahert'tirtaF

Of FI 33.1 bn ($lB.5Bn).
:

With little change la a*
bank’s average interest manta
In 1978, the 17 per eertt rise to
interest profits.of FI 8Un was-
largely due to the greater bust-'

ness volume. Cornmlsston in-

come rose 21 per cent, or
FI 66.6m.

Despite the higher .demand
for investment funds : from
NMB’s customers during 1978,
perspectives for important parts
of the small and mcditim-siftd

business sectors ' remain.
. a"

source »>f concern, it add. • -

Hoechst recovers in second half
BY JEFFREY BROWN

HIGHER profits for 1978 were
announced yesterday by
Hoechst AG. the parent com-
pany for the major West Ger-

man chemicals group.

The performance—growth of

3 per cent to DM 711m ($3S2m)
at the pre-tax level, embodying
an advance of no less than 29

per cent in the final quarter of

the year—represents the first

public declaration this year of
the long awaited upturn in the

chemical industry in Europe.

Sales last year eased slightly

to DM 9.39bn (S5bn), but the
final three months managed to

grow by 3 per cent and Hoechst
is confident that turnover in

the opening quarter of 1979 will

show an improvement. In
terms of pre-tax profits, the
company accounts for over 60

per cent of the group world-

wide total.

Hoechst points that part of

its success in recent months

ENI unit to

raise capital
ROME—Nuovo Pignone SpA,

a subsidiary of ENI, the state

oil group, said it is raising its

capital to L70bn (583.3m) from
L40bn to help finance produc-
tive investments.
The company had turnover

last year of L370bn. 84 per cent
of which was abroad.
Nuovo Pignone said it plans

to develop its activities in new
sectors, alongside its traditional

operations, including engineer*

ing technology for nuclear
plants, off-shore oil and gas
exploration.

has been the result of labour
cuts and improved usage of pro-
ductive capacity- Last year,

workforce was reduced by 2.1

per cent with more than half fee
reduction concentrated on fee
troublesome fibres sector. Pro-
ductive capacity moved up b;
three points to 77 per cent

Last year was difficult for the
chemicals industry with exces-
sive production capacities, down-
ward pressure on prices and
foreign exchange problems, the
company explained. Production
outside West Germany
accounted for DM 8bn of total

turnover, an increase of. 6 per
cent on 1977, with developments
in European community coun-
tries. East Europe -and Asia
particularly satisfactory.

Hoechst’s world-wide sales

(on a provisional basis)

improved to DM 24.15bn last

year from DM 23.3bn. Sectors
which contributed to the
increase in group turnover
were pharmaceuticals and
pesticides. In the first three

quarters “ lower raw materials
prices reduced costs, but this

changed dramatically towards

the end of the year, when
energy also became more
expensive.”
The parent company*

recovery progress over 1978

can be gauged by its quarterly

profits performance. This

emerged at pre-tax falls of 2o

per cent and 9 per cent in the

opening two quarters with

advances of 34 per cent and 29

per cent in the two final three

months of the year. On the

same pattern sales were also

lower in the first two quarters

with growth of 1.1 per cent and

3 per cent achieved in the two

. latter periods.

Of provisional world-wide

sales for 1978. the company
reports that domestic turnover

contributed DM 7.9bn. against

DM 7.7bn. with foreign turn-

over providing DM 16.2bn com-

pared to DM 15.6bn.

Hoechst is due to announce
its dividend on April 19. In

1977, the group paid DM 6 a

share, compared to DM 8. but

domestic shareholders received

an effective DM 9.38

ESTEL in

deal with

Cockerill
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

Steel problems hamper
PUK’s performance

Service
to the Austrian
Economy

Data ofthe balance sheet 1978

Balance sheet total 4.572
1977 3.889 Mio.US $

Total deposits 4.223 Mio
1977 3.441 Mio.US $

Capital and reserves
1977 82 Mio.US $

Deposits with other
1977 1.015 Mio.

"
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TheCentralBankinglnstltutioiioftheRaiffeisenBankingGroup

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE PROBLEMS of the French
steel industry cut into last

year's profit performance at

Pechiney Ugine Ruhlmarm
(PUK), the metals and chemi-
cals conglomerate.

The parent company an-

nounced lower net earnings of

FFr 120m (328m), after having
to abandon FFr 400m worth of

long-term credits granted to its

special steels subsidiary Ugine
Aciers.

Late last year the group
warned that Ugine Aciers, its

main trouble spot, would show
a loss of over FFr' 500m. The
special steel sector was not
included in fee French Govern-
ment’s reorganisation plan for

the steel industry last year,

which brought the principal

producers under control of the
state and fee state-owned banks.

The PUK profit figures com-
pare with FFr 140m for 1977
and barely beats the relatively

poor 1976 result of FFr 112m.

The Board proposed to pay
fee same dividend as for the
previous three years—FFr 5 net

per share, the company's statu-

tory minimum.
Group net profits are reck-

oned at around FFr 200m, or
about half the previous year’s

level of FFr 377m.
Group sales in 197S were 6.3

per cent up on lSTTs at

FFr 27.fibn (S6.5bn), with turn-

over outside France accounting
for roughly half.

Sales growth, particularly in

aluminium, of which Pechiney
ranks among the top world pro-

ducers, was hit by the decline

of the dollar.

• Cie Financiere Lesieur. hold-

ing company for the vegetable
oil and food group, expects its

1978 consolidated accounts to
show a net profit smaller than
the FFr 102m achieved for 1977.

The company said, however,
that its consolidated operating
profit is likely to be substan-
tially above that of 1977.

The decline in net profit

reflects the resumption of
corporate tax payments by the
group’s main subsidiary and
contributions to workers’ profit-
sharing schemes.

MAN to make offer for

printing press minority
AUGSBURG — Masehinen-

fabrik Augsburg - Nuernberg
(MAN) is planning a bid worth
some DM20m (510.7m) to gain
the 15 per cent it does not
already own in Roland Offset-
maschinenfabrik Faber and
Schleicher, MAN said.

MAN shareholders will be
asked at a special meeting on
May 10 to approve fee bid of
DM350 cash per Roland DM50
share. Roland shareholders who
reject fee offer are to be
guaranteed an annual payment
of DM16 for every Roland share
they retain.

The planned bid forms part
of a restructuring MAN is mak-
ing of its domestic printing
press activities.

Earlier this month, MAN said

that the strengthening of its ties
with Roland would enable an
expansion of the companies'
marketing activities and

improve their competitiveness
in the world printing press
market.
Roland, capitalised at DM26m,

recorded a turnover of around
DM400m in the year to June 30,
1978; against DM352m in the
previous year.

• Nordwestdeutsche Kraftwerke
(NWK) is to pay an unchanged
dividend of DM7 per share for
the business year ended Septem-
ber 30, the power company has
announced.
The dividend proposal is sub-

ject to approval by fee annual
meeting scheduled for May 10.

Of NWICs DM420m par value
stock, 67R per cent is held by
Preassische Elektriataets,
another power producer, in
which. Veba holds a controlling

interest
NWKs brief dividend state-

ment did not indicate sales or
profit. Agencies

ESTEL Hueseh-Hoogtwew, the. :

Dutch-German steelmaker, Uto
expand its links wife fee Bel-
plan steel group Cockerill ip the
area of wire rod pFOduetum. .

Hoogovens is negotiating the
acquisition of 48 per cent of -

Van Thiel's Droadinctaatri*
'

(Thibodraad) from Credit In- .

riustriel, a financial group based
in Geneva. CockeriH also hold

t
48 per cent of Thibodraad while

‘

I the founding Van Thief family
hold the rest.

When the acquisition is com-
-

-

pleted Hoogovens hopes to
merge Thibodraad, ng Beck en
Donk near Eindhoven, wife its

fully-owned subsidiary, Staal-

mat of Utrecht. Production
capacity will be concentrated

'

In Beek en Donk where
Thibodraad makes 60.000 tonnes
of wire rods annually, including
40.000 tonnes of reinforcing

steel frames. Staalmafs facili-

ties will be shut down.
This will improve fee market-

~

ing position of fee two com-
panies, currently both loss*-'

making, and reduce, costs.

Another fully-owned Hoogovens
subsidiary, Demka. will switch
deliveries of 25.000 tonnes of
rolled wire to Thibodraad and
supply a further 10,000 tonnes.

Hoogovens declined to give -

financial details of the take-over

of the Thibodraad slake. The
Socialist NW Trade Union
Federation is opposing the
merger plans which will leafl

to a net loss of SO jobs at
Staalraat . .

Estel and Cockeril) agreed
last year to work together in

the area of wire rod production
and Estel look a 5 per cent
stake in a wire rod factory

Cockerill is building near Liege.

Construction has been halted

pending a reorganisation of fee
Belgian steel industry but it is

expected to resume shortly.

w'
•-.l
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Rise for Saudi

International

Bank
By John Evans

SAUDI International Bank, the
London based bank controlled
by the Saudi Arabian Monetary.
Agency, reports a 90 per cent
increase in operating profits to
£3.72m ($7.5m) for..1978..

The comparable figure for

1977, before charges for taxa-
tion and a general provision
against loans, amounted * to..

£1.96m.
Attributable profit rose to

£1.44m against £556,000 for
1977.

The bank proposes to
increase its issued share capital
shortly to £38m from the
current figure of. £25m, to

produce a larger capital base
to support its banking
business.

.

'
:

In his report, Mr. Edgar C.

Felton,, the executive director.
said that investors from Saudi
Arabia “have continued, to

show an increasing interest in

fee international securities

markets.”
To serve international

investors, the bank has estab-

lished a bond fund and man-
agement company in Jersey,
and it plans to establish two
Bahamian subsidiaries for the
same purchases.

*

Assets surge at Austrian bank
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA'S second largest sav-
ings bank, Oesterreichiscbe
Sparcasse, reports fee best ever
expansion of its balance sheet
during the year 1978.

Asset growth last year
amounted to 27.8 per cent with
fee balance sheet total emerg-
ing at Sch 54.4bn, ($4bn). This
compares wife an Increase of
17.1 per cent for Girozentrale
which is fee central institute for
savings banks in this country.
Announcing this yesterday at

a press conference, the Director
General Dr Hans Haumer
referred to the expansion of
business in institutional

deposits and in foreign business
as the main reasons for the
record breaking growth. The
Vienna-based savings hank
managed to increase the share
of foreign business from 8 per
cent of the total assets in 1977
to an estimated 10 per cent last

year. .'As .a result the bank was
able ta consolidate its position

as the sixth -largest Austrian

bank.

Following fee takeover of fee
small private bank, Roesler
Bank, Sparcasse increased its

branches, by five to a . total of
71. Roesler- now operates four
branches and will open by the
end of this year four further
offices in the Austrian pro-
vinces. \

Discussing 1
' earnings, Dr.

Haumer said that the figures
indicating a fall from Sch 840m
to Sch 567m (841.7m) between
1977-78 are misleading because
the change in taxation rules
distorted the basis. In fact, an
adjusted comparison after ex-
clusion of Sch 134m would show
an 11 per cent increase in the
cash flow last year compared to
1977.

•

The same reservations apply to
the figures about own resources
and interest income. Interest
and commissions’ income was up
from Sch l,41bn to Sch 1.52bn
but on an adjusted basis fee
rise would have been 8 per cent

In accord with the trend
towards - universal banking
status, and away from the
original savings bank image, the
hank. -.reports feat savings
deposits rose by no more than
13 per cent to- Sch 28.5bn while
deposits in general rose by S0.7
per cent to Sch S.8bn.

Dr. Haumer criticised tbe
restrictions on consumer loans.
He said that the previous argu-
ments over balance of payments
difficulties and inflation are no
longer valid and .feat- the main-
tenance of- such restrictions

would only ' harm .economic
growth. -
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stralian

dips

nges into

red
Sydney Correspondent

STRALIAN electronics,

unications and white
up, Philips Industries

plunged A$4.73m
a) into a loss in the
December 31 and Is

i dividend for the first

six years. In the

period, the group had
A$2.7m.

. 6m of extraordinary
, .hiding the write-back

d ilated tax benefits of
' ind the write-down in

, of an investment of
are included, the loss

v,A59-34m. in contrast to

, hie profit of A$3.38m.
! pre-tax and pre-

aries basis, Philips
m compared with a

. A$558,000 in 1977.

-..ated interest hill of
(previously A$£39m)
lave taken a heavy toll

revenue as did a

3 cease accounting for

tax effects in certain
is. Although directors
ntion it in their profit

the costs associated

A$13.3m takeover of
tries in 1977 seem to
ted the latest results,

deficit runs contrapr
per cent increase in
pm A$338.59m to
i fU.S.$33.9m). With
led from these figures,

lover would have onJy
per cent

ectors said yesterday
main problem areas
to be white goods
aimunications. Philips

omestic appliances
mproved its market
:he competitive condi-
le industry unfavour-
need the results,

ider-utilisation of the*
facilities in the tele-

ory continued because
a of orders from the
it” they said. “Some
were transferred in

.
nprove capacity utili-

some transfer costs
red."

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FOREIGN EQUITY DILUTION

Cadbury India sets issue premium
BYX.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI o
CADBURY INDIA, the off-

shoot of Cadbury Schweppes of

the UK, is to make a public issue

of 515,808 equity shares of a
nominal value of Rs 10 at a

i

premium of Rs 2.50 with the
object of reducing the foreign

I
holding in the company from
60. per cent to 40 per cent This
dilution of the foreign equity
holding has been ordered by the

,
Government under the Foreign
Exchange Regulation Act
(FERA).
The premium was approved at

the general meeting of the com-
pany in Bombay this week
despite protests by shareholders

over the size of the premium.
They wanted the premium to be
raised fivefold to Rs 12.50, to
make the price of each share in.

the issue Rs 22.50.
The objection was made

because a large proportion of
the new_ shares are earmarked
for public financial institutionsm accordance with a Govern-
ment directive. The small
shareholders of the company
protested strongly and, although,
last week's annual general meet,mg rejected the protest, they
successfully sought a poll, which
w&*beld on Tuesday.
The small shareholders’

suggestion on raising the

premium was rejected after Mr.
Prem Pandhi. the chairman of
Cadbury India, made the points
that the public issue was essen-
tial- to comply with FERA
requirements, and that it was in
the company's interests to
follow the Government directive
since this would enable it to
diversify its activities.

In the -issue, 150,000 equity
shares will be offered to public
financial institutions such as
the Unit Trust of India. Life
Insurance Corporation aiid the
General Insurance Company.
The remaining shares will be
offered to company employees
and existing shareholders.

New foreign bank for Sri Lanka
BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

THE INDOSUEZ Bank started

business in Sri Lanka this week
as a commercial bank. It is the

first bank to respond to the
Government’s invitation to

foreign banks to open branches

in the island both within and
outside the free trade zone.

Several American and British
banks have had preliminary dis-

cussions with the Government,
hut the Indosuez is the first to

begin business. Foreign banks
were not allowed to open new
Sri Lankan accounts by a decree
of the previous Government. Of
the seven foreign banks operat-
ing here four are British, two
Indian and one Pakistani.

State concern over Email bid
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
Government has taken a -hand
in the proposed takover of
Kelvinator, the Adelaide-based
electrical appliance manufac-
turer. by Email the rival New
South Wales-based company.
Mr. J. D. Corcoran, the Premier
of South Australia, has ex-

pressed concern to White Con-
solidated, the U.S. group, that
Kelvinator might be taken over
by Email .. .

Both Kelvinator and Email
produce White goods under
licence from White. Moreover,

the U.S. group holds 10 per cent

of Kelvinator’s capital -through
its wholly-owned subsidiary,

Kelvinator Incorporated.

The message from Mr. Cor-

coran said
,
the South Australian

Government was “ seriously per-

turbed ” at the possibility -that

U.S. $10,000,000
ng Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit due 24th March, 1981

IE DAMCHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON "S’

Kelvinator might be taken over
by “ Sydney-based ” Email.
Kelvinator was a major em-
ployer of labour and retention
of its independent influence on
the economy of the state was
vital.

“ My inquiries indicate that
your shareholding in Kelvinator
has some influence in the situa-

tion and we hope that you will
take the Government’s concern
into account,” Mr. Corcoran
said.

The action has also spilled
into the share market where
there is heavy buying,
apparently from two sources,
whose identity is, as yet, un-
disclosed.

Email bought 9 per cent of
Kelvinator's capital after

.

announcing its intention to
make a bid but has uot paid
more than A$1.SI, the peak
value of its offer. The market
price has now moved well over
the Email offer price and

closed yesterday at A51.82.
Melbourne sharebroker

McIntosh Griffin Hamson, which
has been active in the market
for several days, bought shares
between A$1.70 and A$1.80 but
late in the day another Mel-
bourne broker, May and Mellor
stepped in and bought about
100,000 shares at A8I.80 to
A$1.S2.
The buying by McIntosh is

reportedly for interests friendly
to Kelvinator. It 'is suggested
that about 600.000 shares, or
4 per cent of the capital has
been purchased. It is also sug-
gested that the purchases by
May and Mellor came from
interests friendly to Email, and
it may be that it was designed
to block out the buying by
Mclntosb.
The market prices make it

clear that for Email to have
any chance of success it must
raise its offer price substan-
tially.

Grace Bros foresees
J ;

uplift in demand
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

rdance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

.
given that for the six months interest period from

iarch, 1979 to 24th September, 1979, the Certificates will

•n interest Rate of per annum. The relevant interest

- c dace will be 24th September, 1979.

Trill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value

on March 19th 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $63.29

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $46.11

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson. Heldring & Plereon NV Herengracht 214,

Amsterdam.

GRACE BROS HOLDINGS, one
of Australia’s leading retail

groups, continued its string of
unbroken profit gains in the six
months to January 27, with a

11.4 per cent improvement to
A$8.3m (US$9.3m’) . Growth was
slightly less than the 15.1 per
cent increase in the previous
corresponding period, but was
earned on a lower percentage
sales lift of 9.7 per cent to
AS236.7m.
The group managed to in-

crease its margins from 3.4 cents
to 3.5 cents in the sales dollar,

despite -tough competition from
other department store opera-

tors and discount houses. The
interim dividend has been
maintained at 5 cents a share.
Mr. B. A. Grace, the chairman,

said Grace Bros, had experi-

enced a late Christmas buying
burst and this demand had
spilled over into the January
period. “ Trading in recent
weeks has shown encouraging
signs of an uplift in demand ”

he said.

The interim result is after 18
per cent higher interest charges
of A$2.76m (previously

A$2.33m), tax of <AS6.73ra

(A$6.27m) and depreciation of
A $2.47m (A$2.32m).

Diversification pays off

for P and O Australia
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

14 .5.76= 100%
20.3.79 13.3.79 AVERAGE YIELD3EX 20.3.79 13.3.79

s 102.81 102.84
& Notes 99.23 99.28

rx. Bonds 95.74 9S.82
ir Bonds 96.49 96.1

0

DM Bonds
HFL Bonds & Notes
U.S. S Strt. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

20.3.79 13.3.79
6.B49 6.845

10.049 10.163

, P & 0 AUSTRALIA lifted profit

almost 20 per cent in its first

full year as a listed company
and has exceeded its dividend
forecast Earnings for the year
to December 31 rose from a

A$5-8m to A$7m (US$7B7m).
The directors said the results

highlighted the effects of the

company’s diversification in re-

cent years. Trading in the

group’s main activities improved
substantially in the second -half

of the year. They said a balanced

|

spread of profitable operations
had been achieved in recent

years and in this context the
Board was able to look to the

future with confidence.

The dividend for the year is

17 cents which compares with
a prospectus forecast of 16 cents.

Li December, 1977, the UK
parent floated a 25 per cent
interest in P&O Australia to the
public.

The result equalled earnings
of 28 cents a share compared
with 23.5 cents in 1977. Turn-
over for the year actually dipped
6 per cent from A$93.5m to

A$87.7m (US$98.5m). The
directors pointed out that this

resulted principally from the
re-organisation of conventional
stevedoring activities following
the implementation of new
stevedoring industry Acts in
December, 1977. •

Reuter !

South Korea

oft

to repay

more debt

$24,408,760

O.EM. Leasing Services, Inc.

Computer Lease Financings

rt-P-ML Too.in thaabc^aAdxet&teprincipalaznoaoL

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

NEW yoke: - ATLANTA. • BOSTON CHICAGO * DALLAS

HOUSTON • LOSANGELES • BANERANOSCO • 1DNDON TOKYO

By Ron Richardson in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA will, pay
$2.29bn to service : its foreign
debts this year.- made ; up of
$1.3Sbn in principal and .$910m
in interest, accordihg to a fore-

cast by the Economic Planning
Board. -

T
•

With exports expected to
reach $15.5bn and services

income to yield another. $6bn,
the debt service ratio should
be about 10.5 per cent. -

The debt servicing burden
this year is more than twice
that of only three years ago.

However, the very rapid growth
in South Korea’s foreign ex-

change earnings during the past
few years has enabled the
country to borrow abroad more
rapidly than initial targets set

in the current five-year plan
(1977-81), and to make repay-

ments of outstanding debts
sooner than anticipated.

The latest forecast sets repay-

'

ments at more than 3250m
above the initial pism--target.
The repayments will include
the early return of funds
loaned to Korea by the World
Bank.

The proceeds of the issue will
be used to fiinance the com-
pany's proposed apple concen-
trate project in a backward
region of Kashmir state. Com-
panies coming under FERA
may expand their activities in
either high technology areas or
in backward areas of the
country.
Cadbury India has increased

its dividend by 1 per cent to
13 per cent following a rise in
sales of 34.1 per cent to
Rs 224.5m (528m) in 1978. Gross
profits rose by 22.S per cent to

Rs 17.7m
A similar attempt to limit the

share to be allotted to public
financial institutions was made
unsuccessfully by shareholders
of Philips India at its annual
meeting in Calcutta on Monday.
The company is also diluting its

foreign equity holding to 40 per
cent and is changing its name to

.

Peico Electronics and Electri-

cals, although it will be
allowed to use the Philips trade-
mark on its products.

Mr. W; Maclaine Pout chair-

man of Philips India, said that

the dilution of the foreign hold-
ing and the change n name was
necessary, and would not harm
the company’s interests.

BRASOIL
Braspetro Oil Services Company

A member company of the Petroleo Brasileiro SA.—PETROBRAS System

US $50,000,000
Medium Term Credit

Libra Bank Limited

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

National Westminster Bank Group

Swiss Bank Corporation

Arranged by

March 1979

As Agent

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Banco Crefisul de Investimento S.A.
Associate of Citibank Brazil

US $30,000,000

US$10,000,000

Provided by

Libra Bank Limited

Bank of Scotland

RoyWest Banking Corporation Limitad

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

'November 1978

Resolution 63 Loans

US$10,000,000

Provided by

Libra Bank Limited

Banco do Bilbao

International Mexican Bank Limited
— intermex-

Nippon European Bank S-A.

Valley National Bank of Arizona

December 1978

Arranged by
>

US $10,000,000

Provided by

Libra Bank Limited

Bank of Scotland

Credito Italiano, London

London Interstate Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

March 1979

ALLIED BANK
International

, 116 East 55th Street, New York, N.Y. 10

Consolidated Statement of Condition
December 31, 1975

Assets

Gash and due from banks — demand $

Due from banks.— time 1

Investment securities, at cost

Total loans . 6

Less participations 1

Less reserve for possible loan losses ....

Net loans

Customers' liability under acceptances

Bank premises, leasehold improvements, and

- ‘furniture and fixtures

Accrued interest receivable

Other assets —
Total Assets

$ 94,169,955

132.354,370

16,734,252

643,970.705

166,663,074

477,287,631

4,800,611

472,487,020

25,450,500

1,539,027

11.224,116

2,505,875

$756,775,145

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

Demand deposits in domestic offices $122,431,025

Deposits in overseas, offices 548.000,992

Total Deposits 670,432,020

Federal funds purchased 1,500,000

Acceptances outstanding 35,567,481

Less Held in portfolio . . 10,116,981

25,450,500

'

Accrued Interest payable ‘ 7,982,183

Accrued taxes and other liabilities 5,551,277

Total Liabilities $710,915,980

Stockholders' equity?

Preferred stock, par value $1,000 per share.

Authorized 2,000 shares, issued and
.

/. outstanding 2,000 shares 2,000,000

Capital stock, par value $750 per share.

Authorized 40,000 shares; issued and

outstanding 34,000 shares 25,500,000

Paid-in surplus. ...i... ....... 9,025,540

'S Retained earnings 9,333,625

Total Stockholders' Equity 45,859,165

$756,775,145Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

OVERSEAS OFFICES:

LONDON BRANCH: 6, Frederick's Place, London, EC2R fiDH,England

NASSAU BRANCH:'Charlotte House, Shirley Street,

Nassau^ N.P., Bahamas
HONG KONG REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE:

St George's Building, 2, Ice House Street, Hong Kong, B.C.C
TOKYO REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE:

.Ajsahi-Tokai Building, b-l, 2-Chome, Otemachi,

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

SUBSIDIARIES:

Allied Bank International (Guernsey) Limited

St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Allied Bank and Trust Company (Bahamas) Limited,

Charlotte House, Shirley Street, Nassau, NT., Bahamas

Allied International, N.V. .

P.O. Box 816, Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W. WRIGHT HARRISON
Chairman of the Board

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Virginia National Bank
Norfolk, Virginia

J. W. McLEAN
Vice Chairman of the Board

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

The Liberty National Bank and
Trust Company of Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

JOHN D. HERSHNER
Vice Chairman of the Board

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

United Bank of Denver National Associate

Denver, Colorado

.

RICHARD A. MELVILLE
President and Chief Executive Officer

Allied Bank International

New York, New York

FRANK E. McKINNEY, JR.

~
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

American Fletcher

National Bank and Trust Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

CARLETONM. STEWART
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

American Security Bank, NA.
Washington, D-C.

JOHN T. CATFR
President and Chief Operating Officer

Bank of the Southwest,NA
Houston, Texas

M. A. CANCELUERE
Chairman
Equibank NA
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

- C MALCOLM DAVIS
Chairman
Fidelity Union Trust Company
Newark. New Jersey

CHARLES M. HOLLAND, JR.

Vice President

First Hawaiian Bank
Honolulu, Hawaii

^AUL W. MASON
Chairman and Chief Executive. Officer

The First National Bank of Fort Worth
Fort Worth, Texas

CLARENCE C. BARKSDALE
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

First National Bank in St. Louis

St: Louis, Missouri

-CLARENCE G. FRAME
President and Chief Executive Officer

The First National Bank of SL Paul
St. Paul, Minnesota

JOHN C.WHlTSm
Vice Chairman
First Tennessee Bank NA. Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee

ROBERT L. NEWELL
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Hartford National Bank
and Trust Company
Hartford. Connecticut

CHAMTNFY A. McNAJR
Director

Trust Company Bank
Atlanta. Georgia

THOMAS S. PRJDEAUX
Vice Chairman

United Stale* National Bank of Oregon

Portland, Oregon

GILBERT F. BRADLEY
Chairman and Chief. Executive Officer
Valley National Bank of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona

CHARTERED BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, WASHINGTON. D.C.
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Electricitygives

productivitya lift

Electric vat heating gives BlawKnoxLimited,
DalyCondensers Limited, Rochester; speed paint dryingwith
Weymouth,more economic electric infra-red oven,

anodising.

Stainless Metalcraft Limited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment

costs by 25% with electric

LTM furnace.

Supplementary electric steam
raising at point ofuse

savesmoney forHall andHall
Limited,Hampton.

Lower operating costs and
greater productivity for

RHunt& Co. Limited, Earls Colne,
with electric melting.

Each ofthe companies featured in this

advertisement canattribute real

improvements in its operations to the wise

use ofelectricity. Electricity is dean,

flexible, cost-effectivepoweij instantly

available atthe touch ofa switch.

lbfind outhow electric processes can

Electric infra-red cuts curing
timeby90% atCompraTrim&
Nameplates Limited, Dunstable.

increase yourcompany^ efficiencyand
profitability, get intouchwithanIndustrial

Sales Engineer at your ElectricityBoard.
Alternatively,write toThe Electricity

Council,Room 2R4, 30 Millbank,London
SW1P4RD for a copy of‘Electricity Results
on application’, a new booklet ofcase histories.

The Electricity Council,Englandand Wales
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INTNL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

How an Islamic bank

do without usury
BY RAMI G. KHOURI, Amman Correspondent

“ They rrko return to usury
shall be given over to the fire;

end therein shall they abide
forever ...Ok believers! Fear
Gad and abandon your
remaining itsurtj. if ye are
indeed believers."

THE KORAN makes this

explicit prohibition of usury in

commercial dealings. Now that

an increasing number of

Islamic countries intend to

apply the principles of Islamic

law. the question arises how it

is to be done in the world of

modern finance.

A group of Jordanian
financiers think the? have the
answer. They have founded the
Jordan Islamic Bank which is

intended to provide all the

usual banking and financing
services, substituting a form oF

profit-sharing for the bankers'

usual interest charges.

The new bank’s general
manager. Dr. Sami Homoud,
explained the working methods
to the Financial Times. He
argued that they will result in

redressing what he considers

the present imbalance between
the rewards for capital and
those for what he called human
endeavour and initiative.

Commercial banks lend
money to finance projects in

which the bank and the bank's
depositors share no responsi-

bility. If the project fails to

make money, the borrower still

bas to repay the loan and the
interest charges.

Islamic banking principles, so

their supporters argue, spread
the responsibility and the risk

more evenly among the bank,
its depositors, and the owners
of the project
A depositor places his money

in a savings account in an
Islamic bank without being
guaranteed any fixed return
every year. Instead he is

promised a share of the profits

of the projects the bank is

financing. When the bank lends
money to finance a new indus-
trial plant the borrower does
not pay a fixed interest rate
every year, but rather promises
to give the bank a share of the
profits the plant generates after

it starts production. If the plant

makes a quick and large profit

the bank and the depositors
share in the bonanza. If the
plant makes only a small profit
they get less.

The bank always maintains a
reserve fund from which it will
pay its depositors and share-
holders a dividend during
any particularly unprofitable
years. It is hoped these will be
few and far between, because
of the bank's policy of invest-
ing in a broad - range of
economic activities.

’

Bond issues
Long-term bonds are also a

feature of the Islamic banking
system, as applied by the new
Jordanian bank. A $l5m ten-
year bond issue is now being
put together by the Jordan
Islamic Bank to finance several
construction projects which the
Jordanian Islamic Affairs Minis-
try is undertaking in some of
its idle but well located plots
of land in the centre of Amman,
the Jordanian capital. Bond
buyers are not guaranteed a
specific annual interest payment
cither. Their income will be a
share of the profits of the com-
mercial and residential pro-
jects being financed by the
bonds.

In the case of real estate
schemes, profits tend to be swift
and substantial, given the high
demand for all kinds of build-

ings in Amman, and holders of
the Islamic "income bonds” can
expect a higher return than even
the 8 per cent that is guaranteed
on the government’s 10-year
development bonds, according to
Dr. Homoud.

In industry, the Islamic Bank,
for example, might lend 8100.000
to finance a new factory. The
factory starts producing after
two years, and earns an average
annual profit of 820,000. The
bank will take, say, 87,000 each
year as its profit the factory
owner $7,000 and the remaining
$6,000 will go inh> a compulsory
savings account in the Islamic
Bank in the name of the factory
owner. When the money in the
account reaches 8100,000, the
bank takes the money as repay-
ment of the loan, and the factory

becomes the full property of its

owner. In the meantime, the

bank and the factory owner have

been earning a net profit every

year, the value of which is

negotiated when the loan is

made. . ,

On a smaller scale, the bank

could be approached by a man
who wants to buy a car to

operate as a taxi. The bank will

buv the car for him at a cost.

$ay, of $5,000. The man will

earn an annual act profit, after

his family and car operating

expenses have been paid, of

perhaps $1,000. The man will

keep $300 for himself, the bank

will take $300 as Its profit and

the remaining $400 will again go

into a compulsory account in

the name of the driver, which

will gradually accumulate to pay

off the original loan, upon which

the car becomes the driver’s pro-

perty.

The sharing of responsibilities

and risk among the owners of

capita! and the owners of the

industry or business being

financed promotes a greater

balance between the value of

capital and the value of human
endeavour. Dr. Homoud con-

tends. It would also provide an

extra incentive for small

investors and entrepreneurs to

work harder to make their

businesses succeed, because the

more quickly they show a profit

the more quickly they pay off

their loans.

Risk capital
There is also the social

implication of providing risk

capital to small and medium-
size projects that may not

receive loans from commercial

banks. Dr. Homoud says. The
availability of finance for local

entrenreneurs should promote a

healthier development than the

present situation in which large

commercial bank loans tend to

concentrate on financing

imports of consumer goods or

large industrial projects.

" People here work hard
because there is no easy wealth
from oil” Dr. Homoud says.
“ They want to make the
transition from being wage
earners to owners of businesses,

and we want our bank to help

develop the equilibrium
harmony between .capital ua
human effort that is not always
evident today." ^
Because human -effort goes

into providing. ... nmtte®
commercial banking- service*
such as transfer -psymaW .

letters . of credit, foreton
exchange dealing? and tnvelta*
cheques, these will- be offered
to customers on *

~~

basis, as will normal checking
accounts.

"*

The bank's founders bdievi!
they witf attract mfflfonj &
dinars that people have until
now kept in their mattresses
because of their are&an
to interest-bearing deposit
accounts. They use beltet* -

they will attract Urge detagfa ;

from neighbouring Any
countries, such as Saudi Arabia
where Islamic banking of thk

,

type does not exist. . !.

The bank's paid-up capttaVof
JDim (about S3utaO bt held by

'

7.000 shareholders, of whomK
per cent are Jordanian, bjthJj.
ing a sprinkling of institutional
investors sucfa.es banks wdthe'
Islamic Affairs Ministry. „ •

Dr. Homoud expects deposits
in the first year of operettas
to reach JD4m (about SRoV

.

though he expects a relatively 1

low return on investment:

-

around 5 per cent tn the first ,

year, rising to over 10 per caff*
annually as the bank gets -Into'

its stride a few years' later. v -

Dr. Homoud recalls that when
he wanted to publish ftg
doctoral dissertation on Xsluqfe-

:

banking principles in book font L

a few years ago. he lacked the t
required JD1.000 andbe refined
to borrow the money from *
commercial bank. A friend af

:'

his lorir him the money to print

3.000 copies of the book, on tin
-

basis that 1,500 copies betonfl-jf

to Dr. Homoud and the profits-

from the other 1.500 coplat,

would be split 50-50 between
Dr. Homoud and the credit©:

Those 1,500 copies warn sold a ;

few months later for JDL&fr
The loan was repaid and the

•"

JDS00 profit was split between >•
the two men. The lender

received a healthy 40 per cot .

return on investment, winds ,

three months.
' '

! >- ' }
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KINGDOM OFNORWAY
DM 200,000,000
614% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1984

II

Offering Price: 100VM6

Interest 6Vt% pa, payableon April 1 ofeach yBar

Maturity: April 1, 1984

Listing: Frankfurtam Main and Hamburg
jii* )

J*!; Ij-

Bergen Bank

Deutsche Bank
AkUangaMttcluft

Algemene Bank Nedeifand N.V. Hambros Bank

KredietbankSA Luxembourgeoise

Christiania Bankog Kredrticasse

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
U>W

Den norske Cretfrtbank

AJahU Bank ofKuwait (KS.CL)

Andresena BankA/S

Banco Commerriale Itafiana

BankJufius BaerInternational
Urated

BankMees&HopeNV

Banque BruxellesLambertSA
Banque da Hndocbioe etdeSuez
Banqoada Para etdes Pays-Bes
Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wecbset-Bank

BcriinerBank

James Cape! & Co.

Copenhagen Handelsbank
credit Industrie! etCommercial

Daiwa EuropeNAt

DeutscheBank
Compagnie Rnandftre Luxembourg
DresdnerBsnk
/UBiQnritartnft

Goldman Sachs International Ccrp.

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait KS.C.

KansalSsOsake-Pankki

Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait International Investment CoAaJe.

Lazani Fr&res at Cie

Merck, finck & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
UmiM
The Nikkb Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

SaLOppeobakn jc &Cfe.

PKbanlian

Rothschild BankAG

J. HenrySchraderWagg &Co.
lamed

Smith Barney, Harris Uphara&Co.
bcoqiemd

Sodfc6 Generatede BanqueSA

Trinkaus&BuriduKit

Varband SchwaUcrischarKantontffaaidcen

M. M.WMaapAfackmamv Wirt* & Co.

Wood Gundy Limited

AE.Ames&Co.
United

Amhold and& BJeicIiroedeivIno.

Banca del Gottardo

BankfDrGemebnHrtachaft

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Atlantic Capital
Corporate,

Bank ofAmerica International

TheJBank ofTokyo (Holland] N.V.

BanquaFrangabe daCommerce ExMHeur
Banque Internationale &LuxembourgSA
Banque Populeire SuisseSA. Luxembourg
Bayerische Lamfesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank

Chicoip IntelnationalGroup

OidkaaMWwhwnh
Credit Lyonnais

Don Danske Bank
011871 AktesdHub

Deutsche Girozentrale
— Deutsche Kommunalbank —
Euromobdiare S.pA

Graupament des BanquferaPriv^s Genevois

Industriebenkvon Japan (Deutschland)
XHinoBMUlirhnn

Kidder, Peabody International
limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Landesbank RhuinJantl-Pfalz

-Qrazemraia -

Lazard Frdres & Co.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley Internationa]
te«lid

Nomura Europe N.V. -

Orion Bank
tented

FOstipankkf

N. M. Rothschild 4Sons
tooted

Schrfidor, MQnchmeyecHangst&Co.

Soodtd Bancaire Barclays (Suisse)SA

Svansta Handabbanhen

Union Bank of Finland Ud.

Vbreins-und Westtonk
JUMnsadtxliait

S.G Warburg «Ca Ltd.

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Arabeet Internationale
tflnvestissement (BALL)
Banque G4n*raledu LuxembourgSA
Banque Rationale de Paris

Banque Rotbschfid

Bayerische Veralnsbank

Caine des Ddpfits et Consignations

Commerzbank

V*jrv

Crddit Commercial da Franca
Credit Suisse Rrst Boston
tented

Delbrflck&Co.

DGBank
PowdwConooMMd^t^onK

European Banking Company
Umlcctf _

HUl SamuelS Co.
tinted

Lstituto Bancurio San Paolo tH Torino -

Kte&iwoft Bauson
United

Kuwait Foreign Trading Centnctfaw ft
investment Co. (SAIL)
Lazard Brothers SCo.
limited

Manufacturers Hanovar
limited

B. MottfaraeeL Sohn& Co.

Nesbitt.Thomson
limited

Nordic Bank
Limted -

Pfawon, Htldring4RsrsonN.\L

Privatbankan

'ecu

Salomon Bntiwm Intcroational

Skandownriska Enskfida Baifltta

SoddtdGdnteda

Swiss Bank Corporation (Ovatsaas]
lliRln

Union Bank of Norway

J. Vpntobaf&Co.

VUnstdantscha Landssbanlc
Girozentrale

Wimalchiunaniational (Europe)
Limited

IMfUIUUHmiMHiUHWq*
iff 2112263

l
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

ound steady

eprcad Close Ona month
2.0290-2.0380 2.0310-2.0320 0.52-0.42C pm
2.3676-2.3725 2.3890-2.3700 0.40-0JOc pm
•pgHt-W* 4.09-4.10 ZVftc pm
59.88-CO.1S 59.95-60.OS 30-20c pm

MG IN yesterday's foreign
:e marker saw the pound
• firmer against other
ies before It eased to

ery little Changed from.
k- The U.S. dollar how-
ttracted a fair demand
the afternoon and finished
rfd Hs best level for the
erling opened at $2.0330
ved up to the day's high
'90, probably on. renewed
but of Switzerland. By
<e rate had fallen back to
and with the doUar im-

, it fell to $2.0290. At the
t recovered to $2.0310-

a loss of just 10 points
tesday. .

med likely. that the Bank,
md intervened both ways
the day in an effort to

currency movements,
ouod’s trade weighted
:ended to mirror their
with a closing calculation
unchanged from Tuesday,
stood at 65.1 a noon and.

the morning.

Dilar finished at DM 1.S685
the D-mark, compared
DM L8625 previously,
he Swiss franc declined
Fr 1.6940 from

.
SwFr

The dollar’s improved
ance may have reflected
a I switching out of Hong
altars and the latter was
sharply lower at HKS

- at one time. Using
Guaranty figures at noon
York, the U.S. dollar’s

eighted average depreci-
idened slightly to 8.5 per
m S.4 per cent, although
nadian dollar probably
Uic. calculation with a
improvement -to 85.714

•hts from 85.49 J U.S.

On Bank oF England
the U.S. dollar's index
S4.S from 84.7.

FKFURT — The dollar

d at DM 1.-8675 yester-

ich showed a rise from
"s -level of DM L8626,
,*e was no intervention at

y's fixing by the Bundes-
he U.S. unit showed a
iendencjr' from its early

: level with President
speech on U.S. energy
ue later this month seen

as one of the reasons for* its

rise.

The Italian lira continued to

show the strongest improvement
yesterday within the European
Monetary System, finishing at

L450.27) against the -. D-mark
compared with L450.9Q on Tues-

day and a central, rate of

L45SL137. The Belgian franc -was

marginally weaker at L28-52
against L2S-53 (L20.15 central

rate), while
.
the French franc

showed a slight gain in lira

terms to L195.70 from L195.6Q

(L198.37). The Dntch guilder

was quoted at L417.574 from
L417.S5 (L422.754) and the punt
stood at L1708.75 against

L1706.75 (L1735.8). The Danish
krone showed little movement at

L161.74 against L16L91
(L162.32).

Taking each currency's per-

formance in relation. _ to its

central rate in ECU terms, the

lira was stronger than the Danish
krone by 0.14 per cent compared
with 050 per cent previously; the

guilder by 1.06 per cent (0.99

per .cent); the French franc by

1.20 per cent {1.19 per cent);

the punt by 150 per eent (1.62

per cent);, the D-mark by 157
(1.42 per cent); and the Belgian
franc by 2.09 per cent (2.00 per

cent). The sharp decrease in the'

amount by which the lira int-

proved over the Irish currency
reflected the stronger perform-

ance by sterling against the lira,

with the punt tending to move
in line with sterling.

MILAN—-The lira showed ' a
weaker trend against the dollar

and sterling, but improved
against other members of .the

EMS, with the exception, of the

Irish punt, which followed

sterling. The dollar was quoted
at LS40-70 in fairly quiet trading,

compared with Tuesday's level

of L839.45, while sterling rose

to Ll.711.75 against Ll.703.60

previously. The D-mark con-

tinued to ease against tile lira

to L449.91 from L450.38. . .

ZURICH — Trading throughout

the morning was mainly, quiet,

with the dollar mainlining a

steady rate against . the Swiss

. franc at .
SwFr 1.6880 and

DM 1.8665 against the D-mark.

„ Day’s
IMarcfr 21 spread
U.S. 2.0290-2.039
Canoda 2.3676-2-378
Nathlnd. 4 QB4-4.1i>.
Belgium 59.SS-60.15
Danmark 10.56-10.60
W- Gar. 3.784-3.82
Portugal 97.10-97.SS
Spam 140.15-140.6
lUly 1707-1712
Norway 10.37*2-10.42
Franca 3.72-8.77
Sweden 8.87-8.92
Japan 418-425
Austria 27.78-27.88
Switz. 3.424-3.454

% Throe
P-a. months
2.78 0.93-0.83 pm
2^8 0.80-0.70 pm
G.69 6-5 pm
5 0 75-66 pm

5 4.09-4.10 24-14e pm 6.69 6-5 pm
6S.BS-60.15 59.SS-60.0S 30-20c pm 5.0 75-fiS pm
10. 55-10.60 10^54-10.56*« 14ore pm-4ore did 0S7 14 pm-4 die
3-784-3.82 3.794-3.804 34-24pf pm 0.29 74-64 pm
97.10-97.8S 97.S5-97.86 30-1 OOc dis -7.96 80-220 dis
1$0-15-140.55 140.15-140.25 10c pm-40c dla -7 .28 par-120 dis
17(17.1719 iUVr.nno 4 m i:— i m ci1707-1712 1707-1708
10.37*1-10.424 10-38-10.39

8.724-8.734
8-874-8.884
4204-421*,
27.80-Z7.8S
3.434-3-444

3-

1 lira,pm
5-3ora pm
44-34c pm '

34-14ore pm
3.0S-2.80y pm
St-12gro pm

4-

3c pm4-3C pm 12.20 10V9
Belgium rata is lor convarilbla francs. Financial franc B0.7t
Six-month forward dollar 1.32-122c pm: 12-month 2.45-2 3Sc

1.41 54-34 pm
4.62 84-64 pm
5.15 94-84 pm
3.72 84-64 pm
8.34 7.85.7.60 pm
7.33 62-42 pm
12^0 104-94 pm

' franc 60.70-60.80
i 2.45-2. 3Sc pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 21 sprand Cloaa Ona month p.a. months pi
UK.t

. 2.0290-2.0390 2.0310-2.0320 0.52-0.42c pm 2.78 0.S3-0.83 pm 1.71Irelandt 2.0290-2.0380 2.0310-2.0320 0.52-0.42c pm 2.78 0.93-0.83 pm 1.71
86.61-85.64 0.8-0. 5c pm 0.98 1.1-0.9 pm 0.47

Nathlnd. 2.0105-2.0160 2.0145-2.0180 0.G3-0.53c pm 3.39 1.95-1 .35 pm 3.77Belgium 23.H7-29.53 29-51-29.63 84-5*^ pm 2.44 22»»-21 pm 235Denmark 6.1560-5.1985 5.1960-5.1975 O.SO-1 .OOora dis -1.73 1.76-2.25«fls -1.57W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swur.

ra65S-1.B690 1.8680-1 .8690 0.92-0.82pl pm
48.K-48.20 48.10-48.20 35-50c dis
KMB-69.09 69.08-69.09 5-15c dis
840.20-841.50 841.00-841.60 0.6-1 .(Mire dis
5.1105-6.1130 5.1120-5.1130 1.2S-0.75ore pm
4-2973-4.2995 4.2980-4.2995 0.92-0.82c pm
4^700-^3742 4.3732-4:3742 0.75-0. 55ora pm
207.00-207.90 207-15-207.25 1.00-0.85y pm
13.682-13.698 13.633-13.698 5.75-5.00gro pm
1.6870-1.6345 1.6835-1.6945 1.40-1JOc pm

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

2.78 0.93-0.83 pm 1.71
2.78 0.93-0.83 pm 1.71
0.98 1.1-0.9 pm 0.47
3.39 1 .95-1X5 pm 3.77
2.44 22*2-21 pm 2-95

5.59 2X3-2.73 pm S.95
-10X9 100-16Sdis -11.01
—1.74 26-35 dis -1.74
-1.14 1.6Q-2.0Qdis -0.83

2.35 2.10-1.60 pm 1.45
2.43 2.82-2.57 pm 2.55
1.78 2.40-2.20 pm 2.10
5.38 3.00-2.85 pm 5.65
4.71 19.50-17.50pm 5.40
9.55 4.40-4X0 pm 10.27i ,ii 1„| J 'JWI.W9 a.an «.w-4JV pm lU.^r

;^ - ,rDlar,“ and Canada are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiumsana discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

Mar. 21 England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling -X9.5
U.S. dollar. 84.8 -8.6
Canadian dollar.... 80.8 —16.8
Austrian schilling,. 146.7 +19.5
Belgian franc 114,5 +14.8
Danish kroner. 11B.1 +6.9
Deutsche Mark~. . 160.-1 +41.6
Swiss franc 193.8 +81.1
Guilder I 125.0 + 80X
French franc I 09.4 —6.0
Lira -....( 54.4 —49.2
Yen I 139.4 +37.7

March 20
Bank Special European
rate Drawing Currency
% Rights Unit

Sterling.. 13 0.633496 0.665261
U.S. E 1J8B587 1.3612B
Canadian 5— in* 1.50576 1.57686
Austria Sch.. 3*4 X7.S586 18.4382
Belgian F 6 37.8667 30.7647
Danish K. 8 6.67045 7.01313

Guilder
French Fr...~
Ura
Yen
Nrwgn. K
Spanish Peg..
Swedish Kr—
Swiss Fr.

2.50506
2X8460
5.51831
1070.49
266.432
6.51051
88.8126
5.61411
2.162BB

2.51540
2.71431
6.79631
1134.06
280.052
6.89017
93.4746
5.89968
2X7082

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index— IQO).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-.
Finland Markka-.
Greek Drachma-.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial -
Kuwait DinarIKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RIyal
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

2300-2320 1132-1142 (Austria
1 .BOBO- 1 .8280 0 .B900-0.900OjBelgl Um
46-66-46.63 22.40-22.90 'Denmark
8.10-8.11 5-9830-3.9850 (France

73.696-75.489 36.25-37.16 Germany -
9.99-10.01 4.91404X180 Italy

146.25-152.35 72-75 iJapan
0.556-0.566 0.2768- 0.2759|Netherland8
59.9563-05 29.51-29.53 iNonway
1.46504.4750 2. 2028-2.203B|Portu gal
1.9230-1.9330 0.9465-0.95 15iSpain -

6.79-6.89 3X600-3.3610 Switzerland—
4.43-4.44 15 2.1830-2.1840 United States..
1.7143-1.7257 0.B44O-0.B495fYugoalavla

Rats given tor Argentina is free rata.

C
Note Rates

27*4 -28U
60*4-61*4

10.53-10.63
8.68-8.78
3.72-3.82

1,680-1,730
.420-430
4.054.15

10.32-10.42
93-99

140.00-145.00
3.38-3.48

2.0300-2.0400
30*j42*s

ANGE CROSS RATES

JPoundSterling* U.S. Dollar i
Deutschern'toJapan'se Yen : FrenchFranci Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r; Italian Lira .Canada DollarXelgian Franc

-mark
Yen-l.OM

' ider
“ ’

'ar’lifiWKi-

— 0.244 '

'
j

-i-' . .VO-X8&.

Dollar
' :

1 0 422 1 0.857 I 1.603 I 177.7 J 3.685 T 1453 ! 1.728
|

72D.6_'._
, __ 1 ..."

rancTOO !

'
~ 1.667 1 3 386 I

6.329 I
701-7

J
, 14.55 1 5.738 * 6.825 I 2846- l 3.942

-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES /
.ollowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit; one' month 10.30-10.40 psr cant: "three months 10.50-10.

"'.75-10.85 per cant; one yaar 10.65-10.75 per cent. •
. g

1 "

720.6'
, _ 1.

2846. I 3.942

21
|

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franq Italian Ura Aslan $

m
|

13>4-13lg lOig-lOSfl 9-10 6ic-5sb lft-*4 4**414
| 65ft -679 10-12 — •

13-1314 10*4 10*8 9 10 6-6*4 J.-Jb 41j-4l«
I

634-7 lOlj-ll’s 10*4 -103ft

125 B 122*4 9*4 10 104-1078 6*4-612 Ti-,i 1 7*4-7*s 1114-1214 >;*•£
Il7g-X2- 103ft lOftft lOft 10« G&a-fi.ft l4-Jfl 1 77B-ai a 11 54 - 1 2*4 103*10*2

s !
1034 11 - 10SB 11 •

• 6*5-7 .4a, 47g
|

a»a.83 E 12*4 13*4 lO^-lOy}
111* 113ft UJ+lOii 1 103ft- 11

'

678-7*8 118-1*4 SU 3.953 - 12! S .13*2 lOfi-lOU

. 14.65
I • 36.14

60 per cent: six

Japanese Yen

Brm Eurodollar deposits: two ysaro 10V10*- per cent; three year* 101,-10** per cent: four years 10*i* -IO’i* per cent: five years 10-10*4 per com nominal

[os. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders snd Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates

ire.

^NATIONAL MONEY MARKET

uteb call money rate cut

GOLD

sed liquidity in the

market, following
lent disbursements, led

in the official Dutch- call

rate yesterday to 6 per
m 6} per cent The rate

~n steady at 6} per cent

.st October, apart from
23 when it fell to 3}

it, before returning to

cent the following day.

's fall also followed an
in market liquidity

zcable Government pay-
In the interbank market
ney fell to 5J per cent

:

-6J per cent, while one* i

three-month, and six: i

"unds were unchanged at i

cent,

5—French - call money

MONEY MARKET

fell to 6g per cent from 7 per

cent, reflecting the improvement
in market liquidity. On Monday
the Bank of France bought
FFr 7^bn of first category

paper. One-month money also

fell, to 6J-0J per cent from 6£-7

per cent; and three-month to

7-71 per cent from 74-7i per

cent. Six-month firmed slightly

to 7J-71 per cent from 7iV7\a
per cent, while 12-month fell to

7J3-7fli- .per cent from 7}-S per
cent.

FRANKFURT — Short-term
interest rates were firmer, with

call money rising to 4.45-L5Q per

cent from 4.20-4.40 per cent;

one-month to 4.40-4J>0 per cent

from 4.20-4L30 per cent; three-

month to 4.50-4.60 per Cent from

4.354.45 per cent; sir-month to

4.90-5.00 per cent from 4.50-

4.70 per cent; and 12-month to

5.15-5.20 per cent from 4.95-5.05

per cent,

BRUSSELS — One -month
money firmed to 7J-7$ per cent
from 7J-7J per cent, and three-
month to 75-75 per cent
from 7H-7H per cent Six-

month -funds were unchanged at

7ifi-8iV per cent, and 12-month
at 8|-S5 per cent

NEW YORK—-Federal funds
remained" easy in early trading,
at around 9-58-10 per cent.

HONG KONG.— The money
market 'was easy, with call

money at 105 per cent and
overnight at 9} per cent.

Weaker
trend

.Gold lost $21 an ounce in the
London bullion market yesterday
to close at -$2401-241. The metal
opened at

'
$2391-240 and was

fixed during the morning at

$240.25. The afternoon fixing
showed a fall to $239.90 but gold
improved soon after the opening
of U.S. centres and finished at its

firmest level. The Krugerrand's

Gold Bullion" (fine ounca*
Close *24014-24-1 :s342lv£!43l*

k2118-5-1 18.7) a-119.4-119.7i
Opening _..:f2Sai 4 -240 ;S842-34Bi4

|£1 17.7-118.0} (Cl 19.0-1 1B.5;

Morning 16240.25 S24E.00
fixing .-.,(£117.972} ,<£119.159)

Afternoon U239.90 $242.10
fivlno 1 7 QTfil l«P1 inattfii

xceptional assistance
: of England Minimum
Jug Rate Iff per cent

nee March 1, 1979)

>day credit was in very
supply in the London
market yesterday, and is

o remain so today when
rket will be faced with
snt of the major part of

ay's official lending, heavy
ments, and any shortage
by the offer for tender of
aer 12} per cent 1999.

lieve yesterday's shortage
lorities gave an exception-

ge amount of assistance

ling a moderate amount
>en days to nine or 10

ION MONEY RATES

discount houses, at Bank of

England Minimum Lending Rate
of 13 per cent, and by lending

an extremely large amount over-

night to the same number of

bouses, at MLR. The seven-day
lending reinforces the authori-

ties desire for stability In short-

term interest rates. .-

National Insurance contribu-

tions were the major factor
behind .a very large excess of

revenue payments to the
. Exchequer over

.
Government dis-

bursements. There was also a
small net take-up of Treasury
bills -to finance, and the balance
of the second call on Exchequer
13} per cent 1987.

On the other hand there was a

small decrease m the note cir-

culation, and the market was also

helped by above target balances
brought forward by the banks.
Above target balances are also

likely to slightly reduce today's
shortage, since the authorities
probably overdid yesterday’s
help. This was reflected in the
sharp fall in day-to-day money at
the close, with discount houses
picking up some money at 2 per
cent, after paying up to 13 per
cent earlier in the day. In the
interbank market overnight
funds touched 13}-14 per cent in
the afternoon, but fell sharply
to H per cent at the close.

fixing.. '(£117.9161 K£1 18.986)

Gold Coins, dom<wt)eaJ1y

KrugerrandJSZ6S-B67 . tsBGZ *4-266*4
l(£129i-131i) MU 89- 13 11

New «68-7Q - IS 68-70
Savereignsk£53it-54L2> WiS 3 l a -34laj

Old |S75-77 S75-77
Several gna[(£37 381 H£3&3a-373«)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugorrand.:S£47is-349ia $249-251
jl£132-I23) i£lZ2i- 123*1

Naw .1*63-65 $63*4-65*4
Sovereigns (£31-32) (£31-321

Old 1875-77 S75-77
Sovereignsj|£37 -38V i£36i» -3BI41

820 EaglosJS3ia-317 [5314-319
* 5171-176

S121-1Z6
S10 Eag Ies.. jS 160- 174
*5 Eagles.. .. S 121-126

. 21
0

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

1 Local -

Interbank; Authority
* deposits

Looal Auth.
negottable
bonds

it 14-14
1

- —
lOtlce. — - 1 13-13 la —

-T- f.

1278-13U: 131g-lSl* —
nth 12 £12** 127-J.-12V 12=4 -127ft 121*125*
nths ... 1238-12*4 18*1-12*, - - 12*frl2i*

lonths. 1178-11*1 Uva-12
1
lSU-lEZs 111*1179

:ths .... 113ft IU4 118ft-11*! 11V117B 1034-llIft

in the... U.VIllg 11 ,'i-ll ij- - 11-1128
ir 11A-Urt 11*4-113* ll7 e 11113ft
ire. ...

.

- - r 12-1214 —

Discount
|

jmpany, market
Eligible
Bank

Deposits I
Deposits

|
deposit I Bills* Bills 4>

|
Bills*

2-13 —

•

13*8 12S4-13 - [
— —

15*8 12*s I 1114 ,12ii-1234 ies,
- 116b-l 1^.11*^1114.12A- 12 ,y 12*8

lUa llljJrliiallw-iifti I2ia— - - iiotb-iou 1214

premium over its gold content
widened sharply to 10.13 per cent
from S.89 per'Cent for domestic
delivery, while the premium also
widened internationally from
2.82 per cent to 3.27 per cent

In Paris the 124 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 33,650 per kilo
($243.45 per ounce) compared
with FFr 33,790 (§244.98) on
Tuesday morning.

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims Rats
Fad Funds ".

Treasury Bills (13-weak)
Treasury Bills (26-weekj

11.5-11.75
9.96875
9.50
9X8

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight flats ...
One - month
Three months =.

•Six -months ....

1 ! authority and fmants houss* 9ev#n days' notice, others * Long-tarm locsl authority

e rates nominally throe years 12*
1-12’I per cent; lour years 12V121* per cent five years 12V1EJ* ear cent,

.bill rales w table ere buying rates for prima paper. Buying rates lor raur-month bank bills 11 J4 per eonu
nth trade bills 12*4 par cent. ’ „ ... .

•roximete selling rataa lor one-month Treasury bills IIHt per cent: two-month livil’u per cent: three months
- per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 12 i» -izni per cent; two-month 12*t» -Iz’i* p

'd three-month IVo-ll 13* per cent; one-month trade bills 12^ per cent; two-month 124 per cent; and three-month

ince Houses Base Betas (published by the Finance Houses Association) 134 per cent from March 1, 1979.

l Bank Deposit Bates for small sums at seven days’ notice 10.5 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 13 pet

tosaury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 10.8299 per cent.

FRANCE
Discount Rats
Overnight Rate
One month ........ ..

Throe months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Bate
Call (Unconditional}
Bills Discount Rate

£6*000 accountancy appointments

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 20th March. For
full details see the F.T. of that date or alternatively telephone 01-248-8000

ext. 526.

JOB TITLE SALARY LOCATION ADVERTISER
Project Accountant c£7,500 Kent Benton & Bowles
Systems Accountant c£7,000 Kent Benton & Bowles
Financial Analyst c£8,000 London David Clark Associates
Chief Accountant £8,000+ NW London/ Accountancy Personnel

Bonus Herts
Management Accountant c£7,500 C London Accountancy Personnel
Company Accountant c£8,000 N London Ashbrittle Ltd.

+ Car
2 Young Qualified £7,500 - 1 North and 1 Black & Decker Ltd.
Accountants £8,500 South England
Taxation Accountant c£8,00Q London EC Mervyn Hughes Group
A.C.A. c£7,500+ London/ R. M. Smith

Benefits Sevenoaks
Young Financial Manager c£8,000+ N. Kent Professional & Executiv

Benefits Recruitment
Ass. Company Secretaries Up to London Robert Marshall

£7,000
Management Accountant c£7,000 NW London Professional & Executiv

Neg. Recruitment
livisional Management c£8,000 NW Kent Professional & Executiv

LOCATION ADVERTISER
Kent Benton & Bowles
Kent Benton & Bowles
London David Clark Associates
NW London/ Accountancy Personnel
Herts
C London Accountancy Personnel
N London Ashbrittle Ltd.

1 North and 1 Black & Decker Ltd.
South England
London EC Mervyn Hughes Group
London/ R. M. Smith
Sevenoaks
N. Kent Professional & Executive

Recruitment
London Robert Marshall

Divisional Management
Accountant
Divisional Planning
Analyst
Chief Accountant/
Company Secretary
Financial Analyst
Head of Accounts

A.C.A.

Newly Qualified
Financial Controller

Co. Accountant

Chief Accountant

Young Qualified
Accountant

c£6,600 NW Kent

To £8,000
£6.500 +

£6,000 Romford

£6,000
Up to

£S,500
Not less

£6,000
c£S,500
+ Car

Up to
£6.000

NW London Professional & Executive
Recruitment

NW Kent Professional & Executive
Recruitment

NW Kent Professional & Executive
Recruitment

Watford /Rick- F.T. Box No. A.6693
mansworth— The Personnel People
Nr. Victoria Justin De Blank

Provisions Ltd.

Romford Clemence Hoar
Cummings

Mayfair Nigel Chapman
W.l. Harold Holt Ltd.

Yorks Coast F.T. Box No. A.6706

Watford Personnel Resources Ltd.

F.T. Box No. A.6708

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES AND

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
<AJ| or which are Incomorated In the Republic ol South Atnui

CLOSING OF REGISTERS
For the Purpose ol the annual Genera! meetings ol the undermentioned

companies to be held at 44 Main Street. Johannesburg, on Thursday, Asrll 26.

1979. at Hie rimes stated below, the transfer registers ana registers ol members
ol these companies wilt be closed Irom April 20 to 26. 1979. both days
Inclusive:

Name ol Company Time

Western Deep Levels Limited tOhlS
Elandsrand Cold Mining Company Limited 10H40
Southvaal Holdings Limited 11h15
Vail Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited IlhdO
East Dauuslonteln Mines Limited 35525
The South Ah-lean Land 5 Exploration Company Limited 14H4D

By Order ol the Boards
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

Per C- R. BULL.
Registered Othtc:

.
Divisional Secretary.

JShIMSc
2301 “Lip

Registered Date:
44 Main Street
JOHANNESBURG
2301

Postal Address:
P.O. BOX 61SB7
MARSHALLTOWN
2107
March 23. 1979 (siM§

June. 1979.
BOUSSOIS 50UCH0N NEUVESEL

GERVAIS DANONE
Joint Stock company with capital ol

F 223 226 000

Registered Office:
7. rjc de Teheran. Paris t8hmei.

Trade Register: Paris B S52032534-

5% BONDS 1972-1987 COMPAGNIE
GERVAIS DANONE

In denomination ol F 5.000.-

BOUSSOIS SOUCHON NEUVESEL GER-
VAIS DANONE made use lor the repay-
ment oi F 10.000.000 Instalment due on
15th June. 1979. oi the right which they
reserved at the time ot Issue and cancelled
2.0C0 repurchased bonds.

There will be no drawing by lot (or
this second redemption.
Amount outstanding: F 60.000.000.

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
Fiscal Agent

CITY OF MONTREAL

3% PERMANENT DEBENTURE
STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Register wHl be dosed Irom 12th
April to 30th April 1979. both dates In-

clusive.
Registrars*

THE ROYAL DANK OF SCOTLAND LTD.
Registrar's Department.
16. Old 'Broad Street.
London EC2N 1DL.

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLOVALL GROUP
CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS AND

REGISTER OF MEMBERS
The transfer books and register of mem-

bers or CONSOLIDATED MURCHISON
LIMITED will be rioted from 12 to 18
April. 1979. tor the purpose of determin-
ing those persons entitled to attend the
Annual General Meeting Of the members
el that Company.

2 March. 1979.
^DateRBETAONI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Register for the Ordinary shares
will he closed from the 29th March.
1979, to the 11th April. 1979. both dates
Inclusive, lor the preparation of dividend
warrants.

By Order of the Board.
L. W. BRYANT, Secretary.

Nacton Works.
Ipswich.

May. 1979
ELECTRIC! rE OE rRANGE

National Service
Public Corporation of the French Stale
(Law on nationalisation of Electricity

and Gas of April a. 194bi

Registered omen:
2. rue Louis Murat, Paris rflcmei

Bonds B-50% 1971-1966 ol Si .000.

Numerical List-
en Oi series including the 600 bonds

8.50 1971-1986 of SI .000 drawn by
lot on Marcn 7th. 1979 rslxlh orswlnn
by loti which make up the S600.000
nominal amount to be redeemed on
May 1st. 1979

12.226 10 13.027
C2) Ot series drawn bv lot at the nreoious

drawing among which figure the bonds
not yet presented lor reimbursement
Drawing ol March 4th. 1977—
Reimbursement May 1st 1977

1 CO 135
Drawing of March 8th. 1978—
Reimbursement Mav 1st. 1979

10.677 to 11.476
These bonds will be redeemed at

SI.000 at the olf.ee ol the FRENCH
AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION in
NEW YORK and at Hie olfacas ol the
folicwino banks
BANOSJfE NATIONALE DE PARIS. PARIS—BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS.
PARIS CREDIT LYONNAIS. PARIS —
SOCIETE GENERALE. PARIS 1—CREDIT
COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE. PARIS —
LAZARD FRERES et Cie. PARIS —
RANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO.
ROME—SOCIETE GENERALE »
BANQUE. BRUXELLES —BANQUE DE
PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS POUR LP.
GRAND DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG.
LUXEMBOURG—DEUTSCHE BANK AG.
FRANCFORT—ALGEMENE BANK NEDER-
LAND NV. AMSTERDAM—BARCLAYS
BANK LTD.. LONDRES

Outstanding amount: S1E.ODO.OOO.

BOND DRAWINGS

CHILEAN
EXTERNAL LONG TERM DEBT

LAW NO. 8962

CHILEAN 41 «. LOAN 1895

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai a Drawing
of Bonds at the above loan toot pla:e
on f3th March 1979. attended bv Mr.
Keith Francis Croft Baker, oi the firm
of John Venn & Sons. Notary Public,
when the following bonds were drawn tor
redemption at oar on 1st April 1979.
from which date all Interest thereon will
cease:

3 BONDS OF £1.000
NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH

6 342 452
3 BONDS OF £500

NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH
851 1057 1SC4

40 BONDS OF £100
NOMINAL CAPITAL EACH

1629 262B 2637 2895 3064 3080
3081 3332 3098 3104 3186 3198
3212 3220 3237 3240 3255 3324
3744 3837 3053 4211 445B 5135
5262 5552 3732 5744 5900 5997
6303 7027 7718 7932 7993 8190
3502 0320 9187 9444
46 Bonds amounting to £8.500 nominal
capital.
Witness K. F. C. Baker. Notary Public.

Each ol the above bonds when pre-
sented k the once ol N. M. Rothschild
& Sons Limited lor redemption must bear
the coupon dated 1st October 1979. and
all subsequent coupons, otherwise the
amount of the missing coupons will be
deducted Irom the princloal to be repaid.
The usual interval ol lour clear days

will be required lor examination.
New Court.

St. SwItMn's Lane.
London EC4P 4DU

22mf March 1979

CLUBS

EVE, 189 Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
Carte or All-rn Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1.45 and
music by Johnny Hawkeswcrth J, Friend s.

GARGOYLE. 89 Dean Street. London. W1

.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
* AS YOU LIKE IT "

11-3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri, dosed Saturdays. 01-437 64SS.

Your German Merchant Banker
is now in the City.

BHF-BANK
BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

BHF-BANK. synonymous with

German merchant banking at its

best, takes pleasure in announcing

theopening ofits representative office

in London. Backed by the resources

ofone of Germany’s leading financial

institutions with 125 years of mer-

chant banking experience, the office

will serve as your direct contact for

market information and international banking coun-
sel. To find out more, contact Werner Hauger at

25, Birchin Lane, London EC3, Telephone; 623 9715.

Merchant Bankers by Tradition.
Resourceful by Reputation.

THE EASTASIATIC COMPANY’S
HOLDING CO., LTD.

£& (Del Efetasiattake Kompagrits Hokfing-Aktleseiskab).

Copenhagen

Againstsurrenderoffile Scrfp.with attached
specification of the scrip numbers, issued

underthe Prospectus dated 29th May, 1978,

new Bearer Shares with coupon sheet may
be delivered through the Bank’s New Issues
Department, 12 Holmens Kanal, DK-1092
Copenhagen K, Denmark.

Copenhagen, 22nd March, 1979.

DEN DANSKE BANK
AF 1871 AKTlESELSKAB

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at March 20, 1979 (Base 100 ou 14.L77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 148.52
Clive Fixed Interest Income 12L50

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhtll, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-A23 6314,

Index Guide as at March 15, 1979
Capital FUced Interest Portfolio 106.55
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio : 102.55

BRIDPORT-GUNDRY
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment

of Lloyds Bank Limited as Rcgistran

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below.

ERG.YOULE, F.C.A.
Secreran:

Lloyds Bank Limited,

Registrars Department,

Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA.
Telephone; Worthing 502541

(STD code 0903)
F'.ir.l l.iii nr.,!
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAXE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanent and long term capital

forthe successful private company

Also a wide range .

of banking services, including:-*

Selective finance forpropertydevelopment
Commercialand industrialloans

Billdiscounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

For furtherinformation
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite

to Barrington House, Gresham Street,

LONDON’ EC2V7HE.

Gresham Trust Ltd.. Eamntton Kr>u;.-.C ur. lor.ion£C2V”KE
Tel:

Bfaminsh-un Office: Edmund Hot;?-;, Newr.i!! Str^t, Sirain /j .im. Bo 3EW
Tel:C'2l-L£: JIT'

We wish to retain marketing consultants to prepare reports

analysing and forecasting the European markets for:
.

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY

* AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Product knowledge essential. We are an internationally known
firm and can provide continuous assignments. Replies will be

kept scriedy confidential.

Write Box GJ566, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WELL ESTABLISHED JER5EY BASED

MANUFACTURED! OSMPANY
IN ENGINEERING FIELD

EXPORTING TO MORE THAN FIFTY COUNTRIES IS SEEKING TO EXPAND
ITS MANUFACTURING AND SALES POTENTIALS.

The Company will consider msnulaaumn under licence and/or selling in

•port markets with corresponding advaniages on terms to be agreed.

‘Companies or individuals who may be interested, should write in

confidence to:

The Menagar. Box G.35S9. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

OVERSEAS COMPANY REGISTRATIONS FOR SALE
Professional advisers are instructed to dispose oi a number of fiscally

'advantageous unused trading and investment company registrations located
in the offshore Sterling Area end also in Liberia, the Cayman Islands end
hong Kong. Please apply in sirwest conndence to

:

.it-

CHRICHTON ASSOCIATES.

P.O. Box 218, Equity & Law House, La Mofte Street,

St Heller, Jersey, CJ.

V
SOUND

TRANSPORT AND

FREIGHTING COMPANY
For total or part sale due to owner's
imminent retiaement Southern

suburbs of Paris. Value: FrsBOO.CflO

with Fre300.000 worth ol equipment—
already paid for. Capital FrsllO.OOC*.

Warehouse 1.500 sq m. Good con-
tacts in France anti Italy lor de-
velopment. Will accept propositions

in writing. Contact:

SOTRANSCAR
2bts, av. Charles de Gaulle,

91210 Draveil, France.

EXECUTIVE INVESTMENT
In/oj: m your feev oer&onnel by
improving wort pcriorroancc and help-
ing :o Drovcni sKScnexs «no heart
c.tease.
Pawersoort. loading fitness m«nu(ac-
rorors. J-srs htted In-foMe Enocutiro
Fi‘.n«S Suites m Rani Xerox. Shell.
C.E.G.B.. M jiiard. Royal Ircurante Co-
Sntisa Lcvl^nd.

Lease* a complete Fitness package
catering fer 100 user* per day tor
tesi than £500 nor month

POWERSPORT INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

BrWsesL Mid Glamorgan

Tel! 0GS6 61164

Iniernotiona] Freight

Well established international

freight forwarding company with

experienced staff interested

merging with company involved

In transportation for mutual

expansion and profitability.

Write Box G.357T, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, ECAP ABY.

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

EURO FQTO CENTRE
High Road. Cowley.
Uxbridge, Middx.

Euro Foto Contra is tha

Nikon Camera Specialist.

Slocks, expert advice and

prices on ail Nikon equipment wnen
you join Euro Foto Club. Telephone

West Drayton 48224 lor our con-

Mentiel EFC/Nikon discount list

Tax free purchases lar overseas

visitors.

largest

Hugo
lowest

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Fully experienced in English com-
mercial and accounting system,

offering services to foreign concerns
operating in- South Italy.

Apply, to:

.. Rag. ‘Roberto Olivieri.

Via B. FeleomatA 44,

80128 Naples. Italy.

- Tel:. 081-858702.

PROFESSIONAL
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Is able to take on one more dirW.ar-

.i,|D ,

Specialist in all financial matters.

(Hiding and eorporatc organiiatieral

work, (wperiented la rocoierv Planning

Hid nstroCturHig. Good working xnrsw-

fedge el marketing, and prirfuei™.

Write now 1" eotiMence. Boa G.3&44.

Financial Times, 10. Cannon S-rce-

BC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE.

For Viable international

refects $500,000 Minimum
lO excellent U.S. and Foreign .

stmant opportunities avertable

enture Capital Consultants

500 Vantura Blvd.. Suite SAjA
erman Oaks, Caldorma 9i403

USA - f21SJ 789W22
tie*: 8S13S5 VENCAP LSA

LIMITED C9MF6HI3
formed by experts

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD..

30 City Road, EC1

01-628 5434/5, 7261 3336

FOUR-YeAR-OLD established hardcover
&;ofc OBbibiier »e*4 h nance lar fcxnin-
stsn; . Write lav G.3S77. Financial

EX-PUBLIC CO. M.B. w.»hM to invest UP

to £70,000 with actlie nartteipalicn

w/sale. retail or manufacturinn. Wr.te

Box G.S5BB, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
sweat EC4r 4BY

OiKLOP YOUR BUSINESS wittl leasing

_(3T awnnel/ttre auotatrpns cantact
Dovelooment Leasing 107R2) 32 1 238

.

VAV ACCOUNTANTS IJ6M!Pt» S) With 25
vein Evperhtnce Prepare Accounts ter

Tax. 01-9B3 12SS ‘till B a.m.
DEAD STOCK WANTED. Substantial cash

immediately available. Tel; Mr. Neal
105322 3456 1.

-.airr, rinanciai
Times. .10,. Cannar Street. EC4P 4BY.

SALES EJtSCUTIVE mailable Aarll-Seut.l
seeks snort term commiss-ons. promo-
tions. martet surveys, «c. 01-437 5338.

A P-SCENTLY ESTABLISNED small wine
camps"* selling nu;iitY wines direct to
cimpaiw wocupves rwulrw B aartnar

K,r
fl

3-°Rd..
f0
S
r
.^‘!fln,,Ofl DUr*

START - AN IMPORT EXPORT AGENCY,
no caol-al resy.nea EsubliutM over
30 ycart. rt—- -

Send largo
Bo* 9. Mi

«ab" 2.
,n t? 9 countries.

. sae waee. Denr. F- p.o.
itarlboroug.i. vvuts.

j

LABOUR TEKSERiHR?
FOR THE LABOUR COMPONENTS

i OF ANY OPERATIONS IN ANY
’

COUNTRY CONSULT:
! GRIPCAMP HOLDINGS

|

INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42/4S. Now Broad Street.

London. EC2N1 1QY.

Tel: 01-628 0898 Telex: 8811725

Company identity in UK, Saudi
Arabia. Pakistan, India. Bangladesh

and the Philippines

]

|

BEST FINANCE LTD.

' A valuable name for your

! [easing/share dealing company.

I No snags. Small tax losses. First

i with £500 offer secures.

Principals only.

i Write Box GJ580,

1
Financial Times,

' 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
jl

j

COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS

j

PACKAGES

J

Specialist technical knowledge and
1 marketing experience ol commarcial
1 applications packages lor computers
1 I'nctpcciedly available. Propositions

)

lor the exploitation of these rare and
special skiffs invired.

Write Bor G.357A. "Financial Times'.

JO. Cannon Street. ECAP *BY.

RESTAURANT
1

OPPORTUNITY
j

CENTRAL LONDON .

i
• Partnership offer' £10,000

Write Box G.3S60,

; . Finonciof Times,

i 1 10 Cartoon Street, ECAP 4BY

1
• •••• '

J

N.C. MACHINING
!

CAPACITY
^D.ODO hours p.u. available on ouf
new H C. La then. Machining Centres
ami DrilK. Mad mi m to .long -jerm

-‘ work preferred. Contact: -

1 - .
: F. AITKEN

|
Telephone Hull 0482 29329

: -

SBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

j
Factory reconditioned and

guaraniecd by IBM
1 •_ 8uy. s,ave up to 20%

Leasri 3 years from under E5 weakly

1

- Rent from £25 per month

Tel: 01-64] 2365.

*
HEAVY TO MEDIUM

ELECTRICAL CONTROL BOARD
WIRING AND ASSEMBLY/

MANUFACTURE
Extensive production facilities becoming available

in the immediate future.

Teams of experienced wiremen accustomed to

working to customers’ own drawings and

specifications.

Technical support and supervision capable of

handling large-scale contracts.

Substantial factory space with material handling

facilities.

Contact Electrical Division Manager at

NORRIS INDUSTRIES RUSHDEN
LIMITED

Wellingborough Road, Roshden, Northants,
NN10 9BE. Tel: Roshden (093 34) 58811 MwdWua Smw

Cbt=pmv

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONALLY QUALIFIED
FIRM OF SOLICITORS

We need a firm with extensive links throughout
Europe, Middle East, and Asia to handle the legal

side of our foreign business as and when problems
arise.

. Please contact address below for further details:

YEMEN BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION &
DEVELOPMENT

P.O. Box 3340 Hodeidah

Yemen Arab Republic -

FINANCE FORTHE
GROWING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services

UBOTimrnenBsim
Breeds Place, Hasdng*TN34 3AB

Contacts. E. finch

Tel:0424430824

Tax Havens and theirUses (1979)
EIUSpecial Report So. 61

As taxes steadily eat their wav into corporate profits and disposable personal

incomes, tax havens offer an opportunity ofavoidingsome or all ofthe
burden .This report shows what individual havenshaveto offer both
companies and individuals

.

Price £20. Payment with order please to: The Economist IntelligenceUnit,
Subscription Dept,(FT), 27 St. James’s Place, LondonSWIA INT.

£5 MILLION AVAILABLE
for investment in financial service {e.g. insurance broking) or
publishing compefliies. Present managements to continue. Private

Ui. investor.

Write Box G3S70, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CONNECTICUT U.S.A.
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

Lawyer who is also a licensed

Real Estate Broker has available

wide range of

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL.
RETAIL AND RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT SITUATIONS.

Contact m first instance.

David Scott. Kingsway House,
103 Kingsway, London WC2B 6QX.
TM; (0?) 405 5325 Tales: 262009

PURCHASING MANAGER
T3 yrs. with U.S. mulu'narional
manufacturing companies, leaders
field consumer products: Sanitary
napkins, personal hygiene, baby
products. Italian pastas, con lec-

tion ary. Well acquainted systems
and procedures. Vast knowledge
wrapping /pecking materials and
ingredients. Fluent English, French,
Arabic, Spanish. Wish challenging
job within Europe, Greece or Middle
East.

Write Box G.3579. Financial Times.
IO. Cannon Straac. EC4P 4BY.

FOOD COMPANY IN NORTH
ITALY FOR SALE

Minority stake of shares

Net assers of about 5.000m Lire

Selling price requested:

1.200m Lire
Principals only write Box F. 1095,

Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

TAX SOLUViONS
Your rax problem may not be

insoluble. Why note enquire if

we can help ?

Cl agate Financial Services Ltd.

( Gbo Urey Caunce) Esher (78) -65662.

JAPAN
Established British Consultant

offers fuff range of representational,
research and negotiating services,
joint ventures, licence manufacture,
watching brief, monitoring, research,
etc. Fully equipped office and staff

ol four in central Tokyo. Available
lor discussion until early April.

Telephone 01-455 9278

OUR 5URFACE COATINGS
ARE SIMPLY SUPERIOR

far mol repairs, floor end well pro-

tection or durablo decoration there's

nothing to match our unique range
ol liquid plastic coatings.

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Rood, Wolverhampton

WV2 1BU. 'Phone 0202 53215

SABRE LINER 40—FOR SALE
By owner

..Totol Aircraft Hour»—3.776
Left Engine SOH -665

Right Engine 780 Hours
Hours since Hot Sections 0 Hours

Thrust Reversers
$1,325,000

Call 201-371-6000 John P. Well

201-741.7979 Gerald Moran

EX-PUBLIC CO/ CHAIRMAN- has £200,000
family hind lor property investments,
residential prelerrcd. Immediate per-
uxial octlilons. T. Potwrcary. 238. Hiqh

"VI 6 1769 2066.)Read. London, SW16
PHONEMATE. The new American Tele-

phone Answerlno range. Purchase price
£143- £396. 01-431 028617.

OVERSEA* DISTRIBUTORS WANTED lor

traditional style earthenware Boral con-
tainers. giitware and decorated souvenir
ware with exclusive designs. Dartmouth
Patte i y Ltd- Dartmouth. Devon.

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, chairman,
managing -director, now retired, but wish-
ing to continue to he involved in busi-
ness, seeks ngn-execntlve role. London
or environs only- Write Bo* G.3564.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.
ECAP 4BY.

AMERICAN
INVESTMENT

GROUP
Seeks Investments in Western

Europe, income Producing

Apartment -Buildings, Shopping

Centres, Industrial Properties

Write Box CJ*58. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FRENCH ORIGIN

CEMENT
5,000 TON SHIPMENT
Ex Mad. port available in both
B55I2/1968 and sulphate resistant
equivalent types bagged or bulk.

Telephone: 01-828 5656 ext. 287
or Telex: 917941

*

TAXATION
PROBLEMS?

We may have the ideal way to

minimise or completely resolvenpfetely

your^roblems.
/me:

JAMES HAY ft ASSOCIATES,
14 Park Grove, Cardiff, CF1 3BN.

ACORN
(Founded in 19591

Monthly investment newsletter
score sheet 1978—UK company
recommendations. 32 winners, 1

loser. Send For free copy and
details of last year's periormanca to:

WARREN. CAMERON & CO. LTD.,
Church House. Godalming,

Surrey, GU7 1EW.

INTERESTING OPPORTUNITY
IN THE FOOD TRADE

Private investor sought f£20.000
upwards) to co-operate with
respectable company, Lancashire
area. Secure investment with Im-
mediate reasonable return coupled
with profit sharing opportunity.

Telephone: Bristol (0272) 44276

SKATEBOARDS
WANTED

QUANTITY BUYER PAYS
CASH

REAUSTIC PRICES PLEASE
TEL: 03865 4186 OR 4299

TELEX: 337280 .

INORGANIC FIBROUS
PRODUCTS

Company fully equipped and experi-
enced in the machining and market-
ing of inBula'tion materials reinforced
With glass, asbestos'!~and athsr
fibrous materials, oceka new pro-
ducts lor industrial markM in UK
and overseas.

Write Sox GJS75. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

DON'T PAY
ANY TAX !

, . . Until you've read the Lessing
Re port.’ Send lor lull detells end
FREE copy — that April Sth tax bill

is comingl

LEASING REPORT,
42C NEW BROAD STREET,

LONDON EC2

A WELL CONNECTED SaUsiMarketinp
team taking three. month business trio
from Nortn to Southern Africa are
wllllim I* consider comminions. Write
Box G.3558. Financial Time*. 10.
Cannon Stmt. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED AGENTS for Surges! Goods,
durum & Islam Surgtca Rcpd- P.O-
Bax 442, Saikot-l, Pakistan, Icadmg
manufacturers of frflast quality surgical.

dantal a«d tea instroments. hoaoitst
Muloment and scissors of all tyoas.

owner OP HOUSES at present Kf u
' an of soiserviced bedsitters (junction of Southennt

Stanstrad Arterial Roans] seete_j«ork-
Ing pi
(citing
units-
Times,

Ing partner, some capital, capable of
(citing them as self-catering _ holiday
units. Write Bov G.3382. Financial

s. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE
HIGHLAND
CONNECTION

Lookon os astheHighland
Connection. U'e'reycurdiree;,
on-the-spot link T. iih Britain's

freshest and most dynamic
developmentarea—Highland
Region.

Highlands-based industry

—from oil exploration to atomic

energy, from electronics to

peinHcheniicafs— iscnHringat

a pace. So too are the stalls and
enthusiasm ofour people, w bile

government agency financial

incentives remaina major
attraction.

From Inverness.
intent

and information— giveyou the

faasyou'd need faradebision on
expansion here.

Our service is

comprehensive.
Our service is free.

Make ice connection today,

byconmcting: Guryn
Davies Dire-rjir of

Derelopmeni. V

Highland Rcfftinca! Council

Regional Bu i.'di r.

Glemuxjuniir. P.oL'd

Inverness StxUar.d

Tel; Invercesj ZH21
Teiex 73313

Highland
Region
Development

Important and qualified

TRADING COMPANY
operating In the whole Italian territory

with a direct salesnetwork of eight branches and indirect sales through

1,000 concesionaries in the field of sales and technical assistance for

products destined to the Industrial Vehicle market, is interested in

representing British companies operating in this field or alhea fields

and which wish to introduce or consolidate their products on the Italian

market. Excellent bank, commercial and trading references can be

supplied.

Please write to Box F.1004. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P4BY.

RYPLAT INDUSTRIES
Israeli

Manufacturer of Room Air.

Conditioners and Kits under American

licence, seeks distributors in

Africa, Asia and Australia.

Please reply: Ryplat Industries

P.O.B. 196 Bnei Brak Israel

A PRINTED BROCHURE CAN BE
ONE OF YOUR GREATEST ASSETS

Printing, doet It pay you or cast vaa? How do ol
f,
e,r

„

s«
RreMUboa <s **.af wrien it comet w ftnncad N««- ,,

..SJ*
m

te5S3i'' to a
prcdoct or market a service we «« vou. From a - *

64-Dase full coKku* uMowti from 1,000 to Z m.llon c “**vL fsii-n-
lazs o! alternative ideas tor wiMRiSiog OOoJs or “

«1u”gething con her. a Printed hcoebura. For imoj-t. durabtllte. persuasive %e a

P<1V<Cr

A4
,,

tiie broenur.^n
0^ cotoor designed and ormted v»l‘.b tirving or«n.

fattens to a budget ranging from £3.003 to £5.000.
140.000 comes 32-oace A4 Oroeburcs m lull colour ttiroucbau, imludt- 5

afl design, artwork and printing for only 19.7P each.
.

„
Ytt. we are c >.t<nuaMV actuering budgets such as *•““*

a very higlt standard of quality to the point where moov Of ovr cueots ai.eady

enlov a substantial inerruso M turnover.
we Drodoce the complete package—fan creative siud.o des-gn «"4 artwerfc.

typesetting, chotoiiraohv and modern 4-calour Presses to ensure em«.e«v ano

accuracy right through to delivery. __ ,
Colour folders, catalogues, frwref brochures, maos, producti

ma nuate. Ble«

corporate brochures, poster* —rimyro all eor business. We a^m not to c«t

you money but to make money tar vou as we have done for so many Oi oar

customers already.

I! vbu would like us to do tjhe same lor vou. phone or write;

Simon Nett, BBS Oesten Print.

194 Cxmpden tW Hoed. London WO TTH. 01-239 86S3.

HOWTO MARCA MODEST
KILLING IN TEXTILES

lNTERTEX REPORT is Itm

mawnaiivinj' ft/xfite maHag«neni
NEWSLET1 ER wfiachVwpsyou
riqhf on mp of all important -

w jridwidD develcrosnenu in

texlilf*r, and toihian.

Twenty timer 9 yeorFfTERTEX
REPORT Loads a Ircnwpcn
gcvnmmt’nlmiwax BSsVs Jroq»

ttie Ff Et D front. tMAne&a hnofe.

andnew tn.irk«ing

in short, all Thp actiwi that affects

your dcc^run:..

Published bv IntttmaijonalTemples
Sr Benjjmui Dwit. world feaddis

intettita publishing...

For Iree srwJ offer vyrsfc ha» tbc

INTERTEXHEPOHT
170, OVERSCHiESTBAAT
lOOGAC AMSTERDAM

,

HOLLAND

DISTRIBUTION IN

FRANCE
S-kfsidinry of IK Camoany can take
ur Rtoro firadu(.::i .inSP quantity
vnraga arrt -fi •.tnbuutsn by road
r iiicr. -sir.ru»s-J wtftin f00 Lma of.

bii,'n. C^i'kiau*; FMutinnne; Avijncm.
ki.ic..'i> Win f ranca (Ivons); Frsjos;

Tc-urs (Loire)- with . coroprnbmnwa
ctjnftH fiora our Dium ofHcaa.

Telephone: P. t&ey Ext, 36

(0695) 23641

inrircatlnt) unit »>>a
<
.’uwt(iln cif gnatK'

ADVENTURELAND
Our clients are prair.oti'e ir. ?Fe UK
• new con cep: r. leisure e-:terUiR-

mant alrcsd? est=tiii-ed in me
U.S -A. They arrf loo*in; ior finance

of anything from E1Q.CG0 S3 E3C.CCO.

Please cs.rtjc:.

D. A. Tvirnbut’. r.C.A..

TURr\3'Ji.L £ CO..

Chartered Accountants

Princes House. 17 "19 H»gr Street,

Aldershot. Hair.pcFire. GU11 IEH.

OLD ESTABLISHED
PRIVATE FAMILY PROPERTY COMPANIES

Do you havo perhaps 5. 25. E0, 100 shareholders: 3rd or 4th genantnnn.

none of whom has a contriving interest but a vanety of views o» im
fuiura of the compeny, combined wfth the capital flams tax problems wlucn

can arise on a sofa for cash of either the company ol ns properties.

We can resolve soma of these problems bv Offering to pay cash to tiiaxo

who require cash and sharee in a proure'.sivo property company quo.cd

on the London Stock Exchange to those who icauira shares and so mun
control of their capital gains tax problems.
We shall be pleased to hear (ram principal:

confidence.
Enquiries to.

The Chairman,
TOWN . CENTRE SECURITIES UMITH3,
Town Centre House, The Mcrrion Centro,

Leeds, LS2 SLY.

Tel: (0S32) 4S9172

ur their ativiiOfa in Jtin::

ROMANS
Require Lite, Low Mileage

ROLLS-ROYCE. MERCEDES,
FORSCHS,

'

FERRARI. ASTON MARTIN
and VOLVO mp:or can.

Our fiuyer will vlsir you a: your

cen«i-nii.*nri*.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Brookwood (04367 ) 4567

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CLOTHING FACTORY
South East England

FOR SALE
30,000 SQ, FT. FREEHOLD

A complete unit—Plant—Full management team

200 staff—Order book full until 19S0

LIGHT CLOTHING

A unique opportunity-

due to retirement of Chairman

Replies to: Box L171. Walter Judd Limited,
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la Bow Lane, London EC4Id 9EJ.

A
AN OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL IN FURNITURE IMPORTING,

MANUFACTURING AND EXPORTING
First class reputation and connection. Excellent profit record.

Write Box GJ573, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Established for approximately five years.

Current profits In the region of
one hundred thousand pounds per annum.

Principals only please apply to Box G.356S.
Financial Times] 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ESTABLISHED BOAT

BUILDING COMPANY

FOR SALE
spaciallslng In small group boats.
Turnover: El .2Turnover: El .2 million per annum.
Good record to dalB. Approximately
70 ataff. including skilled laminaters.

Total investment (including pro.
the region of £500,000.party) in the region

Write Box GJSS1. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. ECAP ABY.

OLD EST. COMPANY IN

TEXTILE TRADE
SEEKS 700% EQUITY BUYER

Annual pretax profits £30,00Q-r

Liquidity surplus £50.000

c/o G. H. WOOD & CO.

225a Market St. Hyde, Cheshire.

SMALL DEVON

POTTERY
CAPACITY £100,000 T/O

PER ANNUM
for sale or lease

Apply Mr. C Stanford

Swantage 3459.

MARINA, LICENSED CLUB
CHANDLERY, BOAT REPAIR

& SALES BUSINESS,
MOORING RIGHTS

together with
LIVING ACCOMMODATION

For sals as a going concern and
situatad West Lancashire, Leads/
Liverpool Canal. This established
business is being sold due io
owners retirement. Apply (or illu-
strated brochure to:
Edward Jackson. 22 Church Street,
Ormsfcirk. Telephone Ormsfcirfc 76061
PURCHASE PRICE: El40.000 s.a.v.

SUCCESSFUL
OLD ESTABLISHED

REMEDIAL COMPANY
Allied to building Industry; turning

£100.000 perover dose on tiuu.n» per annum.
Own yard and offices In East
Sussex town. Owner moving u
West Country. Enquiries to Box
G.3578. Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

SOUTH WALES

LIGHT ENGINEERING

Company for Sale
Press Range iu tons to 200 tons.
Fully equipped tool toOiri producing
own and customer tools- Modern
Factory—can be bought or rented.
Write Box G 3565. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC^P 4BY,

SMALL

ENGINEERING

BUSINESS
Hackney E8. Well equipped, 1,800
oq it leasehold factory. Current
turnover £15,000 PA plus. Apply

HENRY BUTCHER & CO..
53/62 High Holbom, London
WC1V GEE. Tel: 01-405 8411.

SMALL ENGINEERING FIRM
wuh freehold land and premises
and modem machinery, located in
the Sheffield area, making enginvars’
cutting tools with first class con-
nections. The compeny l3 |rao
from lien end hes no bed debts.
Offera around £150.000.

Whm Box G.3563. Financial Timoa.
•10, Canncm Street. EC4P 4 BY.

PROFITABLE

LIGHT ENGINEERING

COMPANY
IN EASTCOTE, MIDDLESEX.

Turnover £240,000

For derails write to Box G.3B71.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon

Street. ECAP. ABY.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
BUSINESS—WEST WALES

Situatad 4 miles from the coast,
excellent modernised spacious
house. Good prospects In an agri-
cultural eras. Many leading agen-
das. Scope for expansion. Accounts
available. Apply re ref: F/4Q2. Price
open to negotiation,

Evans Bros.. Auctioneers & Estate
Agents, 1 Market Street. Aberaoron.a

Tel: 570482.

MACHINE TOOL COMPANIES
FOR SALE

5 machine tool manufacturing companies together with foundry iacflities

are available for sale either os j group or individually. Situated m
Lancashire. Yorkshire and the Midlands one part ol the group produces
a- range of hacksaws, band sows, iirv-wi a>ul drills: the other com-
panies produce a range ol high quality medium id heavy lathes including
oil country lathes, centre lathes and hallow spindle lathes. Group
turnover is in the region of £4.5 million pci annum. Interested parties
should address enquiries tor

Box 4328, Rcynells.

Eldon Chambers, 30/32, Reet Street,
London, EC4Y TAA.

MACHINE TOOL
EXSTRIBUTION COMPANY
AVAILABLE FOR SALE

The company distributes a range of
In Man-tnashlne tools from depots

cheater, Birmingham and Bristol.
The -company's business consists Of
the sale and servicing of new and
used machine tools Including ver-
tical borers, lathes ate. and covers
a number of main agency fines.

The company's turnover is in the
region .ol £1 million per annum.
Interested parties should address

enquiries to.

Box 4325, Reynell's
Eldon Chambers.
30/32 Reet Street,
London, EC4Y 1AA.

RXEO ASSETS OF
SOUTH COAST BOATYARD

FOR SALE
comprising: moorings for 36 vessels,

with consent -for expansion, modnrn
insulated factory, 6,800 *u ft. with
space lor expansion, modern cen-

trally heated residential and office

neenmmodation, electrically operated
slipway, excellent access . principals

only to apply to:

So* G.3576. Financial Times.
70 Cannon Srrcor. ECAP ABY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
Substantial Building Construction

Business in Cardiff area . ..

£l£/2nx turnover

-
Please reply in total confidence to

PENARTH COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES LTD.
c/o Dcloraine House, St. Saviour. Jcrscyv.CL

\

VEHICLE |

LEASING
• IntBrteJwngrtU.K.) Limited
.

' wish to acquire additional

Vehicle Leasing/Qwtnact Hire
'

. /
-Companies, or -existing

. Leasing Contracts of Motor
Dealers. Full details and
replies in confidence, to:

The Chairman
Jmerieasing (U.K.J Limited

Dilworth House
190 Broad Street

Birmingham B15 1EA

MANUFACTURING/
ENGINEERING

P* eroeneneed tun!-.
ov

1£,‘PB,
.Ihdwwjl. uuanwitComDany. Would do it halo whole pr'

Shawl be orcrtteW*

rHJFL.
A 'w *i»

U00.6C0 turnover - -lip to CTiw. Coo Id

PrinclMte • .write. BM -

541?’ e^-P "Sev
-

" ,0' “ww*

li

THERMO-FORMING v

Business wanted •

Plastic chermo-fofmjrig’ Company'
Employ ir^ tip..to SO jjersons

IK Oared
Principals citly, write' in strictest

confidence to:
Box G3SS7. Financial Tima

. TO Carmen Street.- ECAP ABY
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and inter-operability.

*Fundamental
to our task’ SSsr

SfG THIS coming summer
jor milestone will be
d in the development pro-
le for the Tornado Multi-
lombat Aircraft, when the
oduction model makes its

1 flight from the Warton,
:hire, airfield of British
iace.

: aeroplane will be the
f a flood. For behind it

tretch the three produc-
od assembly lines in the
paling countries—the

*-'est Germany and Italy

—

re already swelling with
. t as the long period of
and development phases
luantity manufacture, to

the biggest single inter*

3l military aircraft pro-

:e yet undertaken in Wes-
urope in peace-time.

Tornado is an all-

r, day and night, two-
twin-engined - swinging
(variable geometry)

y aircraft that will be
: of flying at more than
the speed of sound

«.tfacb 22, or 1,300 mpb)
-.at heights and also of
mic speed at low levels.

aircraft is being designed
seven main roles:

Sattlefield Interdiction

—

iport of ground forces In •

ward battle zone, requir-

ge weapons payloads and
nt manoeuvrability;

iterdiction/Counter Air-
-destroying the enemy's
installations, supply de-

irfields and communica-

aval Strike—delivering a
ariety of weapons in all

~rs against ships and coas-

.allations;

Superiority — denying

the freedom of the air to the
enemy, hence giving protection
to friendly ground or

.
naval

forces;

• Intercept!on/Air Defence

—

long air patrols far "out over
the Atlantic to destroy incom-
ing enemy bombers at high alti-

tude;

• Reconnaissance — long-

range reconnaissance at
.

all

heights is essential to the plan-
ning of ground and air opera-
tions in wartime;

• Training—which is most
effective in a two-seat aircraft,

such as Tornado, of which a
trainer version Is being built.

The Tornado is being built in

two principal versions. The first

is the basic version, called the
Interdictor Strike or IDS model,
capable of all the above roles

mentioned except Interception/
Air Defence. This latter task
will be allocated to a specialised
version, the Air Defence.Variant
or ADV,- which will be used
solely by the RAF.
For the RAF, the Tornado

will replace Vulcans,, Canberras,
Phantoms and Buccaneers iii.the
overland strike, battlefield inter-

dictions, reconnaissance, ! and
maritime strike roles and
Lightnings and Phantomsjp the
air defence role, eventually com-
prising over half of the- RAP's
combat front line.

Transition
For the Luftwaffe, the Tor-

nado will replace F-104 Star-

fighters in the counter-air,

battlefield and Interdiction-roles,

while in the German Navy it

will replace also F-104s.

For the Italian Air Force, the
Tornado win replace F-104s -in

the primary roles of air

Assembly lines swell

in three countries
This Report was written by Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

superiority, reconnaissance and
support of land and naval
operations.
The entire programme is

being master-minded by a
specialist agency set up by the
three Governments concerned,
called NAMMO (NATO Multi-
Role Combat Management
Organisation), which has its

own executive body, NAMMA
(NATO MRCA Management
Agency). This places the con-
tracts for the programme with
the manufacturers—primarily
Panavia Aircraft, the overall
aircraft and systems supervisory
company formed by British
Aerospace (formerly British
Aircraft Corporation) Messer-
schmitt-RDlkow-BIohm of West
Germany and Aeritalia of Italy,
which is building the airframe.
Panavia is supported by Turbo-
Union (comprising Rolls-Royce.
Motoren-und Turbjnen Union of
West Germany and Fiat Avia-
zione of Italy) on the RB-199-
84R engine; Mauser on the two
27mm cannon for each aircraft;

and EASAMS (UK), a member
of the GEC-Marconi Electronics

group, as the electronics prime
contractor, supported by ESG of

Germany and SIA of Italy.

The Tornado development
programme so far has been con-
ducted by nine prototype air-

craft, all of which are flying,

and six “ pre-series ” aircraft, of
which five have flown so far

—

the pre-series types being
designed

,
to. ensure a smooth

transition from the develop-
ment to the full production
status of the aircraft. So far
more than 2,300 hours of flying
have been achieved.

A total of S09 production air-

craft is proposed, this figure

excluding the nine prototypes
and the first two pre-series air-

craft. The remaining four pre-
series aircraft, however, will be
included in the 809. since they
will be refurbished for squad-
ron use. The enture Tornado
programme, therefore, will
involve 820 aircraft of various
kinds.

Of the 809 production aircraf t,

.the RAF will be taking 385, of
which 220 will be of the basic

interdicter-strike and attack
(IDS) version and 165 of the
Air Defence Variant (ADV).
West Germany will be taking
324 IDS aircraft for the Luft-
waffe and the Marinefliegor
German Naval Aviation, while
Italy will be taking 100 for the
Aeronautica MiLitaire Italiana.

Production of the aircraft was
formally launched in July, 1976,
when.an initial contract for 40
was authorised by NAMMA,
with associate contracts being
placed at the same time with
Turbo-Union for the RR-199
engines and with Mauser for
cannon. In May, 1977, the
second production batch of 110
aircraft was authorised, bring-
ing the total to 150. These two
batches together will provide 7S
aircraft for the RAF, 57 for the
Luftwaffe, and 15 for the Italian

Air Force.

A further production batch of
164 aircraft is now being nego-
tiated, and the order is expected
to be.announced almost any day-
now, bringing total production
authorised to 314 aircraft out of

the total 809 planned. This new
batch will maintain the tempo
of production at a high level,

and. further batches of aircraft

will be ordered to sustain the
production rate through the
1980s.

On a programme of such
magnitude, spread over so many
years, it would be surprising if

costs had not risen. But it is

claimed by Panavia that these
increases have in fact been kept
to a minimum—apart from the
normal effects of inflation in the
three countries involved—as a
result of a strict control of the
entire design, development and
manufacturing process.

Detail
According to Mr.. James

WelJbeloved, UK Minister of
Defence fop the RAF, the
estimated unit production costs
for each Tornado of the IDS
version is £9m at September
1978, economic conditions, while
that for the ADV Tornado is

£10.7m.

This gives an estimated pro-

duction cost for the 644 IDS air-

craft of nearly £5.8bn, with
nearly £1.8bn for the 165 ADV
aircraft, or a total production

cost for the entire programme
of about £7.6bn. Figures for
research and development costs

have never been published in

detail, but if these are taken into

account, the whole Tornado pro-

gramme to completion in the

mid^to-late 1980s seems likely to
cost more than £8bn, spread
over the three countries and
over a period of more than 10
years.

It would also be surprising if

such a programme, spread over
three countries enjoying differ-

ing economic and industrial
conditions, and over such a
period, did not slip in time-
scale. Tornado has been no ex-
ception to this, and it is now
no secret that it -is running
about six to eight months late.

This is the result of a variety
of factors, including industrial
problems in the UK, and some
technical difficulties with some
parts of the programme in the
early stages, especially with the
engines. But Panavia is confi-

dent that these haye now been
solved, and that from now on
the programme should be main-
tained at the revised time-scale.

On that basis, the first overall
production aircraft is due to fly

this, summer (about July or
August). This will be the BT-1,
the first British trainer, which
is expected to be delivered to
the Tri-National Trials unit at
RAF, Cottesmore, Lincolnshire,
either later this year or early
next. It will be followed into

the air by GT-1, the first German
trainer, which will fly from the

Manching, near Munich, flight

test centre of Messerschmitf-
Bolkow-Blohm. ; j

By this mid-summer, produc-
tion should be in full swing, and
all three main assembly centres,
will be delivering Tornados by
1980.

It has been suggested that,
West Europe should not have
embarked on such an expensive
venture, but bought UJ5. combat-
aircraft instead. The response
is that by building the Tornado,
the three countries are not only

,

ensuring their own defence bur 1

also maintaining a long-term'
capability for the future in the
design, development and pro-
duction of complex military air-

craft. Of the Tornado's rivals,

the U.S. F-14 is more expensive,
the F-15 is at least as expensive -

as the ADV, and as a single
;

seater is regarded as less effec-.

tive especially in the air defence
role while the F-16. although :

cheaper, is also considered un-j
suitable for the air defence, taste*
that the RAF in particular has -

to meet i

Finally, the possibility of
exports cannot he overlooked.

;

Although both Canada and i

Australia have rejected the air-

1

craft so far, the three European f

Governments are entering Tor- r

nado for the new U.S. Enhanced
Tactical Fighter (ETF) competi-

»

tion to find a new aircraft.to fill
\

a gap In the U.S. Air Force's?
ability to meet air-to-grouniTi
combat requirements.

' ~

. The USAF requirement is for 1

a low-level, all-weather, terrain-
following aircraft which the ;

IDS Tornado is ideally fitted to
;

meet A decision is not expected
for some time, but Tornado is

believed to stand a good chance -

of success.

Mach 2.2 performance from 3,000ft runways;

two-crew, two-engine survival ability;

long range and ultra-low-level

penetration in ell weathers;

advanced electronics and small size,

minimising chance of detection

and vulnerability to counter-measures;

wide choice of weapons options, including

most advanced air-to-surface and air-to-airweapons;

high-precision, all-weather navigation

and weapon delivery;

over 800 aircraft being produced for

air forces oi Great Britain, West Germany
and Italy and for German navy;_

a practical step towards NATO standardisation

Tornado, the all-weather strike fighter already in

production forthree NATO air forces and one navy,

meets "a vital need for all-weather interdiction and
the ability to operate in hostile airspace".

General William J. Evans, Commander-in-Chief

of Allied Air Forces. Central Europe, said recently.

Tornado, he said, will provide this capability

"which is fundamental to our task".

MRCA
More than 70,000 workers in more than 500 companies are engaged in

this £8bn tripartite European programme to build over 800 Multi-Role Combat Aircraft through

the 1980s for the RAF, the Luftwaffe, German Navy and Italian Air Force. The first

production model is due to fly this summer.



Graviner
Fire and

TORNADO—MRCA II

Managing the

project
TO CONTROL a venture costing
more than £8bn spread over
more than a decade, involving

more than 800 aircraft and three
governments and calling on the
resources of over 500 companies
in the three countries, repre-

sents a managerial miracle. It

goes far beyond earlier inter-

national collaborative ventures

in aerospace such as Concorde,
big though some of these
have been.

ahead alone. Accordingly, they
created a new organisation
called NAM3JO—Nato Mum-
Role Combat Aircraft Manage-
ment Organisation—to master-
mind the venture on behalf of
the three governments. This
is the top policy-making body,
reporting directly to the three
governments and comprising
representatives appointed by
them.

Graviner Ltd. a major U.K. manufacturer

specialising in Fire Detection and Extinguishing

Systems for the Aviation industry, supplies

equipment for Tornado.

Graviner Fire Protection firing buttons strategically

Each of the aircrafts placed in the cockpit.

Turbounion KB.199 Power- Reheat Ignition

plants, together with the
Monitoring System

auxiliary power unit, is

fitted with a Graviner

FIREWIRE continuous

element detection system.

In the event of fire, signals

are fed to the air-

craft centralised warning
system and the crew are

provided with both, visual

and audible fire warnings.

A single fire extinguisher

contains a highly efficient

extinguishant BCF, under
pressure, which can be dis-

charged into the appro-

priate engine compart-
ment by operation of

firing buttons strategically

placed in the cockpit.

Reheat Ignition

Monitoring System

The RB.199 engines
employ reheat and it is

essential to quickly detect

the presence of the pilot

burner flame before large
quantities of fuel are fed
to the Afterburner. • A
Reheat Ignition Monitor-
ing System ’ (RJ.M.S.)

has been developed by
Graviner for this purpose
and is fitted to Tornado.

The -equipment senses

U.V. radiation from the

reheat combustion system
and signals are fed to the
aircraft’s central warning
system.

It has not ‘been achieved
without difficulties, but the
management techniques which
have been evolved have by any
industrial, technical and
political standards worked well,

and provide a moc}eI for future
international collaboration in

complex military aircraft

development

The three governments also

claim that apart from the
normal process of inflation, costs

have been kept under strict

control, with minimum of
escalation arising from such
industrial problems and tech-

nical difficulties as have

I

emerged, causing a slippage of
only six to eight months in the
overall programme.

Attempts
During the 1960s, several

independent attempts were
made to design and develop a

multi-role combat aircraft in-

cluding, for example, the Anglo-
French Variable-Geometry air-

craft, which was abandoned
when the French withdrew from
the venture.

AEROSPACE FIRE PROTECTION DIVISION

POYLE ROAD COLNBROOK SLOUGH BERKS SL3 0HB
TEL: COLNBROOK 3245.

In 1968, the UK. West
Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Holland and Canada formed
a consortium to develop a

Multi-Role Combat Aircraft that

would meet all their require-
ments. By November of that

year, specifications had been
hammered out but Canada and
Belgium withdrew, followed by
Holland early in 1969. Never-
theless. those three countries
left their mark on the specifica-

tions. and Panavia itself says
that without their influence at

the formative stages, the
Tornado probably would have
been less of a multi-role air-

craft than it -is today.

NAM3IO in turn has its own
executive arm, wamma f IS' ato

MRCA Management Agency),
which is also staffed by specia-

lists from the three govern-
ments. Reporting directly to
NAMMA (and then to NAMMO)
is Panavia Aircraft, effectively
the major operating company-
in the programme, registered in
Germany and with headquarters
in Munich: set up by the three
airframe companies involved —
British Aerospace (42} per
cent), Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blobm (42 § per cent), and
Aeritalia of Italy (15 per cent).

KAMMA and Panavia share the
same building in Munich, and
as a result communication
between them is good, with
day-to-day working relationships
at all levels.-

This form of centralised con-
trol has worked well, showing
a definite improvement over
past collaborative arrangements,
and it is claimed particularly
to have been a contributory
factor to the control of pro-
gramme costs:

Panavia itself is directly
responsible for the entire air-

craft—airframe, engines, guns,
related systems* equipment and
product support—so that it is

to Panavia that all the other
groups involved are in turn
responsible inducting particu-

larly Turbo-Union on the KB-
199-34R engines (comprising
Rolls-Royce, Motoren-und-
Turbinen Union and Fiat
Aviaxione); Mauser, which is

responsible for the 27mm
cannon being specially

developed for Tornado; and
EASAMS (UK), on the
avionics.

Throughout the aircraft

design and development the
programme has been subjected

to checks a: frequent intervals,

a; which the three governments
have studied not only technical

progress but also the ability of

the companies concerned to

keep to costs. At the time of
any check during the develop-
ment phase any of the three

governments has had the right

to withdraw, and the fact that

they have not done so is indica-

tive both of their recognition of

the long-term need for Tornado
in the NATO armoury and their

approval of this carefully-

structured programme of co-

operation.

Production of the Tornado is

based on the principle of “single
source” output of each main
component—that is each of the
many companies in the three
countries has its contract to

make its parts for all the air-

craft, no matter for which
country they are eventually
destined. But there are three
final assembly lines, one in each
country (at Warton, Lancashire,
for the UK. at Manching near
Munich for West Germany, and
Caselle. near Turin, for Italy).

Thus. Aeritalia is designing
and building the wings. British
Aerospace the front fuselage,

rear fuselage and tail unit, and
MBB the centre fuselage and
wing carrv-through box. These
sub-assemblies are then shipped
between the partner countries,

to the three assembly lines.

Division of the work is in pro-

portion to the country's total

order for the aircraft.

More than 200 direct sub-

contractors in the three parent
countries are working on the

components, equipment and
avionics, and these have sub-let

work in turn to 300 other com-
panies, so that more than 500
companies are involved on the
Tornado.
The Air Defence Variant, so

far intended solely for the UK,
will be SO per cent the same
as the basic strike IDS Tornado.
As a result, much of the ADV
will be built by the same com-
panies working on the IDS ver-

sion. The main differences will
be that in the ADV there
will be a Mareoni-Avionics “air
intercept radar" to replace the
"terrain following and ground
mapping radar ” of the IDS. and
an extended fuselage to accom-
modate the Skyflash air-tiwtir
missile.
There will also be some dif-

ferences in avionics displaVs in
the cockpits, while a flight-

refuelling probe will be built in
as a retractable installation, re-

placing one of the two Mauser
cannon in the IDS version.
The entire Tornado pro-

gramme, at its peak, is expec-
ted to be employing iQ.oofl
workers in British Aerospace,
more than 6.000 at Rolls-Royce
and 8.000 in the equipment,
avionics and component com-
panies. with indirect work for
another 12,000 in ancillary sup-
pliers—a total of about 36.C00
in the UK alone. A similar
number will be employed
throughout West Germany and
Italy, so that the Tornado , col-
lectively will employ more than
70,000 workers for much of the
coming decade.

Techniques
One of the benefits accruing

from this organisation is that
already substantial progress
has been made in Western
Europe in refining technique*
of standardisation for the de-
sign, development, production
support and overall manage-
ment of advanced weapons
system*. This is expected to

prove invaluable in the years
ahead, as and when Panavia
moves beyond the Tornado to

other major military aircraft

ventures.
While nothing is settled yet.

it is widely known that the UK
and West Germany are already
exploring the possibilities nf

developing jointly an aircraft

known in Ihe UK as AST-403,
which .would be a “Jaguar-
Harrier replacement.” with
possibly also some cooperation
from France. If such a develop-
ment were to gn ahead, Panavia
would be the logical organisa-
tion to undertake -the work.

In 1969, the remaining
countries— the UK, west Ger-
many and Italy—decided to go

Engine programme

Flieswith Tornado
•Ml*

'Taiteron Actuator

Two per aircraft.

Manufactured in tha ^4,
United Kingdom by

Fairey Hydraulics Ltd.

J Rudder Actuator

/ One per aircraft

/ Manufactured under licence

in Germany by Indramat

Spoiler Actuator
Four per aircraft

Manufactured under a®BS
licence in Italy by

- Oleodinamica Magnaghu

TORNADO the multi-role combat aircraft FLIES BY WIRE
through sophisticated primary flight control actuators designed

and developed by Fairey Hydraulics Ltd. Tornado joins Harrier, -

Jaguar and many other aircraft who FLY WITH FAIREY.

Fairey Hydraulics Ltd.
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IN THE same way that the
airframe for the Tornado is

being developed by the three-
nation Panavia consortium, the
engine for the aircraft, the RB-
199-34R, is under development
by a consortium called Turbo-
Union, comprising Rolls-Royce
in the UK, Motoren-und Tur-
binen Union In West Germany,
and Fiat Aviazinone in Italy.

This consortium was formed
in September, 1969. to combine
the resources of the three com-
panies on the engine pro-
gramme, which in terms of
design, development and pro-
duction represents the largest
collaborative military engine
programme ever undertaken m
Western Europe.
The production requirements

of the three partner countries
are in excess of 2,000 engines,
discounting any potential ex-
ports. and to date firm orders
by the customer governments
amount to 600 engines.. shortly
to be increased when the next
batch of 164 Tornado aircraft is

firmly ordered, requiring at
least another 328 engines. The
value of the engines for the
total Tornado production pro-
gramme of 809 aircraft is ex-

pected to be well in excess of
£2bn including initial spares,

while over the in-service life of
the aircraft of some twenty
years the total is likely. to be
much more than that
The RB-199-34R is an

entirely new engine to meet
the needs of an entirely new
aircraft It is a small, light
three-shaft power unit with a
“dry thrust" of about 8,000
lbs but a “ reheated thrust ” of
more than 15,000 lbs. - The
development programme has
reached the stage where all 16
bench-test engines have -been
built, together with more than
50 engines for the flight deve-
lopment programme. Iff all.

RB-199s to date have logged
more than 23.000 running hours

-

in the air and on the ground.
The engine, with its high

thrust (power output) with re-

heat. is designed to be capable
of agile combat manoeuvra-
bility at great heights, with
rapid acceleration to speeds
faster than sound, while at the
same, time having a low fuel
consumption to enable- it to
cruise for long periods at low
heights without using the
reheat ,At the same time, the
design requirement called for
a moderate first cost and
economic maintenance and
overhaul costs during the
anticipated long in-servjce life

of the engine.
This was a challenging design

concept, which has tested the
military engine skills of the
three partner companies to the
utmost
The result is what is claimed

to be one of the most efficient

military aircraft power-plants
available in the world today,
which will be capable not only
of further development to' meet
derivatives of the Tornado air-

craft as it moves through its

service career, but also for any
other new types of military air-

craft that may emerge in the

years ahead. The RB-199, in

fact, like other major civil and
military engines now available

nr under development in the

U.S. and Western Europe, is

designed to be the nucleus of

a “family" of engines for a wide
range of military aircraft tasks.

A feature of the engine
design, for example, has been
the use of a limited number of

components—achieved by using
advanced manufacturing tech-

niques such as electron beam
welding, electrochemical plating,

plasma spraying and welding,

and so on. This, together with

“modular” construction — the

extensive use of easily replace-

able units—will reduce over-

haul costs, and cut down the

time taken on repairs and over-

hauls in front-line service.

The scale of the RB-199-34R

programme requires the testing

of a large, number of engines

on a wide Tange of test facilities,

embracing Government estab-

lishments and those of the three

partner companies in Turbo-
Union. Apart from a converted

Vulcan bomber flying test-bed,

which during its programme
(now completed) carried an
exact replica of half of the

Tornado fuselage, eight sea-level

test beds are used for bench
development work—four in the

UK, three in Germany and one
in Italy.

Production work on the
engine is divided between the
three companies in Turbo-
Union. with completed parts
being shipped between them for

incorporation on the three-
engine assembly lines, located
at Patchway. near ' Bristol, at

MTlTs Munich factory, and at

the Turin plant of Fiat The
only duplication that is under-
taken is the assembly and test

of production engines.

Each company is making its

allocated parts for all the

RB-199-34R&. Rolls-Royce is

working on the low-pressure

compressor, the combustion
system, high pressure turbine,
turbine casing, reheat system,
and jet pipe liner.

MTU is working on the inter-

mediate pressure compressor,
the high pressure compressor,
the intermediate casing, the

intermediate pressure turbine

and shaft the bypass duct,

thrust reverser and gear-box. •

Fiat of Turin is working on
the low-pressure turbine and
shaft the exhaust diffuser and
the jet pipe and nozzle.

From first test-bed running in

September, 1971, the engine
development work was rapid,

and the first flight of the first

(01) version of the engine in a
Vulcan flying test bed was
achieved in April, 1973. Later
variants of the engine have pro-

gressively incorporated im-
provements, and the latest (04)
development version, which
corresponds to the production
standard engine, has now
entered the flight test pro-
gramme.

Last November, a major mile-
stone in the engine programme
was passed with the completion
of the officially-observed 150-

hours test run required far the

formal qualification of the

engine's performance. This

cleared the RB-19W4R engine
for service in production air-

craft for the three air forces,

and production engines are now
being built under contract.

'

At the same time, the engine
consortium has been given a

three-year follow-on contract

by NAMMA to eliminate
remaining snags and in which
new targets have been set for

improved thrust, lower fuel

consumption and weight, and
reduced cost and longer over-

haul lives, so as to ensure that
the RB-199-34R can keep up with
the rapid pace, of development
of military aero-engine techno-
logy.
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The pilots head up display unitforTomado is

a fine example of tri-national co-operation.
Smiths Industries is the design authoritywith
work being shared by O.M.I. of Italy and
Teldix of Germany.

Smith s Industries is also sharing •

responsibility for other vital avionics on-
-

Tornado including the missile management
system, interface units, mam computer,
horizontal situation indicator and radar
altimeter.

Tornado uses other Smiths Industries

equipmentsuch as standby altimeter,
engine instruments and pressure and speed
sensors.

Tornado is typical ofSmiths Industries
overseas-collaboration and over 70% of all

aviation equipment produced is exported.
Ifyouarea qualifiedelectronics

engineerand would like to work on a
challenging range ofavionic digital

t

analogue control projects torthe 80's,
conracr ourPersonnel Management at our
Cheltenham orBasingstoke sites.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Pighi Displaysand Control Systems, . .

• •

S mrths Industrass Limited, WinchesterRoad, Basingstoke, Hunts. RG22 6HP.

1
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Avionics among the most complex
•* N ADVANCED military air.

is. basically a weapons-

^ -ry system, the airframe
- - fngines together compris-

ho flying platform from
v. those weapons—missiles

or bombs, or all three

—

directed
.
towards, their

s.

is the heart of any mili-
aircraft effectively is its

cs system, .and in the
do this is among the most
ex of any military aircraft
today. These airborne

anics and associated

is will enable the Tornado
brought sufficiently close
e target to enable the

- ns load to be unleashed
naxiratim accuracy, either
or in visual conditions by
or night and in all

?rs.

avionics system, the re-

covers a vast range of
including navigation,

ns aiming and delivery,
atic flight control, cora-
ations. identification,

ive aids, recording and
>ut and monitoring of

is. The workload in the
r't is shared between the
in crew. During the
1 phases of target acquisi-

tnd attack, the pilot is

;d in accurate flying,

search for the target.
Iso in some cases visual

ns aiming, while the nayi-

is involved in initial

l
location and weapons

r, using the ground-map-
adar.

formed two tri-national

engineering teams—the Central
Design and Management- Team,
based .. at EASAMS* ‘ head-
quarters at Camberley, Surrey
undertaking avionics system

design, development and
management, and the- Inter-

national Software Team, based
in Munich and providing the

software for the avionics

systems and special develop-

ment purposes.

Under different organisa-
tional arrangements, EASAMS
is also undertaking the design,

development and integration of

the avionics system for the
UK’s specialist ADV Tornado.
In all, more than 50 avionics
companies are involved in the
overall Tornado programme.

the ground-mapping and
terrain-following radar, deve-
loped by Texas Instruments of
the U.S. This will provide the
navigator with a radar picture
that he can superimpose on a
map of the area, to enable him
to make navigational position
fixes in blind conditions. Air-to-
air search, target acquisition and
" lock-on " capabilities are also
provided, together with
air-to-air and air-to-ground
ranging capabilities. This
terrain-following equipment will
enable the aircraft to fly at high
speed as low as 200 ft above
the ground, safely avoiding all

obstacles in its path.
This Texas Instruments

terrain-following and ground-
mapping equipment is to be

produced in Europe by six
companies. each building
specific parts. The radars will
be assembled in three countries
by AEG Telefunken in
Germany (which will also be
prime contractor co-ordinating
the European programme for
this equipment): Ferranti in
the UK. and CGE-FIAR in Italy.

The three other companies
associated with this aspect of
the Tornado are Marconi
Avionics in the UK, Siemens in
West Germany and Aster
Electronica in Italy.

Attacks
To -permit attacks in rapid

succession on multiple targets,

the ADV’s radar will include a

" Track-White-Scan " facility so

that the crew can get computer
assistance in determining the
most effective sequence of

targets and steering towards
them.

Another . item of equipment
will be what is called a Tactical
Planning Format. With this,

the crew will be able to carry
out what is called “threat
analysis,” studying various
attack methods -and decide on
the best weapons “mixes" to

use in. each attack.

These are only some of the
many avionics systems
incorporated in the aircraft,

that will help to make It one
of the most formidable and
advanced combat aircraft

available throughout the 1980s. A prototype oj the Tornadu-MRCA on a test flight

Autopilot

nputing

® *

main contractor to

a for the design, develop-
integration and manage-
of the avionics package
jth the IDS and ADV

- ijglo is EASAMS of the
member of the GEC-

\ .
-li Electronics Group. In
ance with the work-shar-

" .principles of the pro-
46, EASAMS is associated
SIektroink-System Gesell-

of West Germany (ESG)
ocieta Italians Avionics
of Italy. The work this
undertakes includes

:s systems for navigation

ZVZting and .software, dis-
w
and controls, automatic
guidance, weapons aiming
elivery, communications
lentification and overall
s support
e three companies have

One of the major contributors

1o the entire avionics programme
is another GEC-Marconi Elec-

tronics Group company, Marconi
Avionics, which is providing no
less than 17 systems, including

two ground-based systems, and
four for the ADV alone.

These include the autopilot

and flight director system, and
what is known as the- " Fly By
Wire "

. system (whereby the

aircraft's flying controls are

governed electronically).
'

For the ADV Tornado,
Marconi Avionics, in association

with Ferranti, is developing the

Airborne Interception Radar,

which will be able to detect

fast-moving targets accurately

at -great distances. This, coupled
with the Tornado’s ability to

loiter for long periods while on
combat patrol, will ensure for

the ADV a considerable im-

provement in overall air

defence capability over current

types of fighter aircraft

Other Marconi Avionics equip-

ment in the ADV includes the

Visual Aupnentation-. System,

which will enable the crew to

see far- ahead more clearly than

is possible with the unaided

eye. For all Tornadoes, the

automatic test system, which is

being developed in conjunction

with such other companies, as

Siemens and Rohde and Schwa™
of West Germany, Selenia of

Italy and British Aerospace,
represents- Europe’s fiiggfet re-

quirement for automatic testing

of any sort.

A special feature of the IDS
version of the aircraft will be

Keystone of RAF’s front-line force
THE TORNADO is -the key-
stone of the RAF's front-line
re-equipment programme for
the 1960s. By the end of the
decade the RAF will have
received it full .quota of 385
aircraft, making up about one-
half of its total front-line force,
the rest comprising such types
as Jaguar strike aircraft and
Harrier vertical takeoff aircraft

(although by then it is hoped
that a new Jaguar-Harrier
replacement will itself be on
the way for service in the 1990s>_
The Tornado, with its very

advanced avionics, will give the
RAF a greatly improved
capability by day and night in
all weathers, and the Chief of
The Air Staff. Air Chief Marshal
Sir Michael Beetham, has said
that in particular its ability to
fty and fight by night in had
weather "will be better than
anything the RAF—or indeed
any other NATO air force apart
frorh the USAF—has ever had
before."
The 385 RAF aircraft will be

divided as to 220 Interdicted
Strike (IDS) aircraft (called

GR-ls by the RAF), and 165 r.f

the Air Defence Variant (ADV),
called F-2s.

The basic IDS version of the

Tornado will enter service next
year and will be.taking over the

present offensive front-line com-
mitments borne by the Vulcans.
Canberras, Phantoms and
Buccaneers in the overland
strike, reconnaissance, maritime
strike and battlefield inter-

diction roles. This will mean
that in war the aircraft would
be used primarily to support
NATO in the overland role in

Central Europe and on the
flanks in support of the
Supreme Allied Commander.
Europe, and over the Eastern
Atlantic in support of the
Supreme Allied Commander,
Atlantic.

Emphasis
Its primary role would be

counter-air operations against

Warsaw Pact airfields, penetrat-

ing at high speed (often

supersonic), and very low to

attack enemy airfields, com-
munications. supply depots and
other facilities, while also
providing direct support for the
land forces on the battlefield by
supplementing Jaguars and
Harriers in a close air support
role, thereby effectively extend-
ing the battle into the hours of
darkness and bad weather.

The RAF has placed particular
emphasis upon this night and

badrweather capability for its

future strike-attack aircraft. At
sea, the aircraft will be
required to attack enemy
surface .ships over extended
ranges from land bases.

The IDS aircraft would be
required to operate at very low
level—say about 200 feet above
the ground, often flying blind
and at supersonic speed both

on the way into the target and
on the way back. This is why
such considerable emphasis has
been placed on the aircraft's

avionics systems, which are

among the most advanced of

any combat aircraft in the
world today. For these overland
and maritime tasks,, the IDS
will be able to cany two 27ram
Mauser cannon and a wide
range of other weapons loads,

including bombs and missiles.

In particular, the IDS is ex-

pected also to be equipped with

what -the CAS Sir Michael
Beetham has called “ a revolu-

tionary hew weapon, JP-233,
designed by the British and
now being developed with the

Americans, for use against

enemy airfields," while this

year's Defence White Paper
suggested that a decision may
be taken soon to develop -a new
anti-shjp. sea-skimming missile.

the P3T. also for eventual use
by Tornado.

In its interception and air

. defence role, the ADV Tornado,
although having 80 per cent
common, will be slightly dif-

ferent from the IDS. It will

have a Marconi Avionics “Air
Interception Radar,” for

example, in place of the map-
ping and terrain-following radar

of the IDS version, and it will

have its fuselage extended to
accommodate* the ' Skyflash air-

to-air missile and long-range
fuel tanks. There will also be
some differences in the avionics

displays, and flight-refuelling

equipment will be built into the

aircraft. VC-10 and Victor teng-

range tankers will support the

ADV.
The task for the ADV will be

to fly for out into the North
Atlantic searching out at long
distances any approaching
enemy bombers trying to sneak

in unobserved at high altitude

to attack either the UK itself or
the coastline of Western
Europe. The range of the Soviet

Union's supersonic Backfire

bomber is sufficiently great to

enable it to fly in a great arc
out of the northernmost parts

of the Soviet Union, Swinging
round over Iceland .or Green-

land down into the shipping
lanes of the North Atlantic, and
on to the UK and Western
Europe.
The ADV is designed to loiter

some 400 miles out over the

North Sea or Eastern Atlantic,

to detect and identify intruders
at distances of more than 100
nautical miles, and destroy them
at *• stand-off " ranges in excess

of 35 nautical miles with its

Skyflash and Sidewinder air-to-

air missiles. In addition to four
Skyflash and two Sidewinders,
each ADV will carry one Mauser
cannon.

Response
It is for all these widely vary-

ing roles that the Tornado has
been equipped with "swinging
wings.” otherwise called “vari-
able geometry." With its wings
in the forward position, the air-

craft will be able to take off

and land normally from conven-
tional airfields or dispersed
strips up to 3,000 feet long. By
varying the backwards “ sweep "

of the wings, long-range and
high manoeuvrable “ loiter

"

capabilities can be - achieved;
while for high-speed fligh at

great heights or low level, the
wings can be fully swept back.

Especially at low level, this wing
configuration also provides a
low “gust response,” which
means a smooth ride for the

crew, thus maintaining their

'

fighting efficiency for much
longer periods than has b?;*n

possible in cither high-speed,

low-level combat aircraft.

The three air forces have .

been preparing fur the Tornado
for a long time past A Tri- ,

national Tornado Training •

Establishment iTTTE) is being
set up at the RAF Station,

Cottesmore. Lincolnshire, and
although the first aircraft will

nor be delivered there until

later this year or early in ISSO.

already the training staff are

working out the syllabuses for
“ operational conversion "

—

training experienced crews on
other aircraft to fly the
Tornado.
This unit will be equipped

with aircraft and instructors

from all three nations, but the
RAF will be providing the base
facilities and logistics support

f«r the entire unit. The aim is

to prepare instructors and
crews for the initial aircraft

that will be going to the
squadrons in 19S0. Weapons
training for the RAF and
Luftwaffe will he carried out at

RAF Honington.

Turbo-Union Ltd. Head-Office:

P.O. Box 3, Filton. Bristol BS127QE, England
Munich-Office: A rabeliastrasse 4,

D-B000 MOnchcn 81, West Germany

powers theTornado
into

The power unit ofTornado, the West's

outstanding multi-role combat aircraft

is the result of resources pooled over the
1

last decade by Britain’s Rolls-Royce, West
Germany’sMTU and Italy’s Hat Aviazione.

Technically speaking, the end-product,

the Turbo-UnionRB 199, is a three shaft,

reheated turbofan of short, rigid- design

with compact integral afterburner arid

thrust reverser. Its modular construction

also means unprecendented ease of servi-

•. cing, fault-diagnosis and repairs.

In effect, it has an exceptional thrust-

tri-weight ratio, ample power for combat
manoeuvres and supersonic acceleration,

and low fuel-consumption for long range

cruising.

More than 2,000 units are being pro-

duced for the British, West Germany and
Italian air forces. Real evidence that with

theRB 199. Turbo-Union gives you today

tbe poweiplant of tomorrow.

TURBO-UNION RB 199
Thiele’s reallyno alternative.
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idies and Markets
^ ^ ^ WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Mixed Wall St. appearance at mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to El— (74«£)

Effective $2.0315 29'*% (36%)
AFTER SLIGHTLY extending
Tuesday's downward trend. Wall
Street picked up (n make a
mixed showing at niid-session

following another active trade.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was just 0.26 off at

$50.05 at 1 pm, after an initial

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

fresh reaction of 2.34. The NYSE
All Common Index v;as a net l

cent easier aL $56.44, after

$56.37. while rises and falls at

mid-session were about evenly

matched. Trading volume expan-

ded to 21.09m shares from
Tuesday's 1 pm level i»f 91.15m.

Analysis attributed the early

softness to fresh profit-taking and
part to remarks by presidential

inflation adviser Alfred Kahn on
Tuesday that many businesses

arc not assuming their full

responsibility in the fight against

inflation.
- Oil shares were among the

most heavily traded, with prices

narrowly mixed following strong
gains, in recent sessions.

Gaming issues attracted
renewed support, with Del E.

Webb rising 1* to S22;. Bally

Manufacturing ? to S65* and
Caesars World 1J to S59. Resorts
International “A" hardened. J to

$52; on the American stock
exchange.
Elsewhere, CeJanesc advanced

i;' to MS5
*. -Burroughs 1J to

Data Terminal Systems I]

to $43i. -SC3I i; to $22, Fairchild
Camera I in $36;. Rolni 2'* to

S64{ and American Broadcasting

J to -<S3V

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index managed an
improvement of 0.50 to 173.52 at

1 pm. Volume 2.82m shares

1 2.12m).
Allied Artists moved ahead l

1*

to $4 in active trading.

The Communications index was
sharply lower as Thomson News-
papers “A" gave up 1 to C$163
and Canadian Cablesysiems “A”
i to C$20.
HCI Holdings, which raised its

dividends and plans an extra
payout, gained J to C$12.

Tokyo
The market was closed yester-

day for the Vernal Equinox
holiday.

Canada
Markets retained an easier

tendency! in fairly active early

dealings yesterday, following the

recent* buoyant performance.

The Toronto Composite lnde\

was a marginal 0.7 off at 1.437.4

at noon, while the Metals and
Minerals index retreated 9.S to

1.2S8.7. Papers shed 0.5S to 161.93

and Oils and Gas l.S to 2.122.4,

but Golds rose 9.9 further to

1.558.9 and Banks rallied 0.27 to

304.92.
Among Melal issues, Alcan

Aluminium, C$431, and Inco,

C$23{.shed i apiece. while
Falconhridge Nickel “A" lost J

to CM6 i and Noranda “A" { to

C$44 c. -

Germany
Shares generally drifted easier

in listless trading, leaving the

Commerzbank index 3.7 off at

a 1979 low of 783.0.

Commerzbank shed DM 1.30

following Tuesday's announce-
ment of higher profits and plans
to raise new capital through a
mark convertible bond and a

dollar option bond. Deutsche
Bank surrendered DM 2.

In Chemicals, Hoechst, which
reported increased 1978 profits

but warned tbat business is

overshadowed by uncertainty on
raw material markets, lost 50
pfennigs. Bayer lost DM 1.20.

Among Machine Manufac-
turers. Babcock fell DM 4.00.

while KHD and Linde each
declined DM 2.50. and Mannes-
mann receded DM 2.30.

In Motors. Volkswagen lost

DM 3.50. Daimler DM 2.50 and
BMW DM 2.10.

Kauhof retreated DM 2.50 to

lead the downtrend among lead-

ing Stores. Horten shed DM. 1.50

end Karsladt DM 1.30.

In Utilities, YEW dipped DM 2
and VESA DM 1.20.

Brown Boveri put on DM 1 in

Electricals, but Siemens lost

DM 2.

In the Domestic Bonds sector.

Public Authority issues lost ’J? to

25 pfennigs more, with the

Bundesbank purchasing DM 2.Sm
nominal of stock (DM 3.2m ».

Mark foreign Loans were steady
to firmer.

Paris

Bourse employees continued
their wages strike yesterday, but
brokers resumed quotations of

forward market shares using the

special procedure. The Financial
Times list of Paris shares has
been updated with these share
quotations.

and the Sydney AH Ordinary in-

dex. which hit a new six-year
peak of 597.6S on Monday,
reacted a further 5.99 to 5S9.S6

yesterday.

BBLP receded 20 cents more tn

ASli.30, while among Oils,

.tmpol Exploration shed 5 cents
to AS1.63 and Woodside 4 cents

to S3 cents.

In the Minings sector. MIM
retreated 11 cents to ASS. 17. Con-
solidated Goldfields 10 cents to
AS3.95. Western Mining 6 cents
to AS2.35, Bougainville Copper
7 cents to AS1.S5 and Pancon-
linental AS1.00 to AS13.00.

Several Coal Issues, however,
gained further ground- Coal and
Allied rose 10 cents to AS5.40.
while improvements of 5 cents
were registered by Howard
Smith, AS4.80. Utah. A-S4.95. and
White Industries, AS3.75.

Australian National Industries

City and Urban, however,
hardened l 'cent ahead of its re-
suits, announced after theBtarket
close. ••

Johannesburg
Gold shares eased in another

quiet trade in line with Bullion
indications.

Mining Financials were mixed
in thing dealings. Copper also
moved irregularly, with Messina
adding 5 cents at. R1.70 -but
Mangula shedding 3 cents to
R1.60. Platinums had Lydpiats
5 cents lower at Rl.73. Coal
shares were firmer on light
volume, but Industrials failed, to
establish a decided trend’ in
subdued trading.
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Transport-

Utilities ..
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Trading vol

000 a; 27,290 14,7605),778 M.*50 24,850 51,170 -

• Day's high 858.89 low 847,45
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STANDARD AND POORS

mixed to

reduced

Prices showed a generally firm slipped 5 cents to AS1.65 and
tone, with Mlchdin up FFr 20 Pioneer Concrete 3 cents to

investors

at FFr 1.040, Roussel Uelaf
FFr 34 higher at FFr 398 and
L’Oreal FFr 13 stronscr at

FFr 692.
The Brokers’. Association said

that it has decided to prolong
the accounting month for forward
shares because of problems
caused by the strike.

AS1.46. while in Retailers. G. J.
Coles declined another 5 cents to
AS3.10.
Takeover larger Kelvinaior.

however, rose 6 cents more to
A31.81 tn active trading, while
Email, which is bidding ASl.Sl
cash for each Keivmator share,
closed unchanged a: AS1.10.

Switzerland
The market closed

easier after sharply
volume.

Dealers said
remained reluctant to makefresh
purchases because of the continu-
ing weaker tread in Domestic
Bond prices.
Ciba Geigy receded 25 to

SwFr 1.235, and Alusulsse 20 to
SwFr 1,440, but Sandoz rose 75
to SwFr 4.275 and Interfood “B”
SO to SwFr 4,280.

Australia Hong Kong
Stocks were predominantly*

lower on increased profit-taking.

NEW YORK
Stock

Mar.
20

Mar.
19

Stock
Mar.
20

Mar.
19

Abbott Laba
AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life A Ca..
Air Products
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludium
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers....
AMAX
Amerada Hess.

.

31ij
19*
22m
44*
21
37m
54*
16*
16*
32'.a
si*
3Hi
49^
30m

Amer. Airlines.... ! 11*
Amor. Brands..
Amer. Broadc'sL
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. DIsL Tel...

Amer. Elect Row
Amer. Express
Amor. Home Prod
Amer. Medical.. 1

Amer. Motors.. I

Amer. Nat. Res I

Amer. Standard..!
Amer. Stores :

Amer. Tel. ft Tel..

Ametek
AMF [

AMP
;Ampex i

Anchor Hocking.!
Anheuser Busch.
Aimeo
A.S.A
AsameraOil
Asarco

5H
33 *
375,
26*
24*
21 is

29*
26*
27*
7:4

39
42*;
52*
61. e

32
16)4
31*
16
27*
25
20U
251,
17
191,

Ashland Oil 4!is
61*
29*
9*

217a

47
24 1,

20*
25
34 is

291,
38*
21*
32

*

17i a
36^8
3*
23*
20*
63*
33*
26it
28*
10*
ia*
34*

Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro....
AVC
Avco
Avon Products.-

.

Balt Gas Elect -
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America.
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil

Baxter Travenol.
Beatric Food
Bect’n Dlck’nson
Bell A Howell
Bendix .•

'Benguet Cons ’B
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden
Borg Warner.,..
Branifr Inti

Brascan -a'

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR. ...

Brockway Glass.

S
runawick
ucyrus Erie

Bulova Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Burrough *

Campbell Soup
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph ..

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.;
Carter Hawley ...'

Caterpillar Tract’ 59*
CBS “
Celanese Corpn,
Central ft S-W-...

Certaintend
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
.Cheasie System..
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Milacran...
Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff ..

CocaCota
..Colgate Palm ..

.

Collins Aikman ...

Columbia Gas

—

Columbia Plct....

Com-lnsCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M'wth Edison.

.

Comm. Satellite
ComputerSclenc
Conn Life Ins .,...

Conrae
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-

31
20
23*
45
27
38*
56
16*
16*
32 is

22
31*
49-;
30*
11*
51
33*
37*
26*
24 >4

217>
29*
26 7:,

27*
7*

39
42*
52*
621;
51*
16 JE

52*
15*
27*
25
20*
25*
17*
18*
41*
62*
29*
9*

21 *
47*
25
21
25*
35
29*
33
21*
32 *
17*
39
3*
23*
20*
63*
34
263<
28*
10*
18*
34>2

Corning Glass .

CPC Int rnation 'I

Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright....

54 .4

52:4
29.:
27*
35*
37
14Ir

645,
52*
29.8
27*
35*
36-4
14 is

Dana
Dart Industries ..

Deere
Deltona
Dentapiy Int.

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Shmrk
Digital Equip
Disney >WaJti
Dover Corp n
Dow Chemical...
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pitcher..

2741
39*
35*
11 *
16*
14*
20*
525,
56*
47*
27*
28*-
417?
36*
121 *

Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

7;^

62*
37m

277,
39*
367,
12
17*
14*
21*
32*
37*
48*
271,
28*
4Ii*
38

121 *
8
62*
37*

Stock
i Mar.
! 20

' Mar.

;

.m

Johns Manvilie .. 24* I 24 *
Johnson Johnson 65* 701,
Johnson Control. 29)2

i

2BI4

Joy Manufacturg 31 30*s
K. Mart. 23* 23i,
Kaiser Alunrlni'm 20* 21
Kaiser Industrie a 21* 2t,

Kaiser Steel 27* 26*
Kaneb Services.. 15* 15
Kay i 163a 163,
Kennecott 23 la 23*
Kerr McGee

I
35* 55*4

Kidd a Walter 29 >2 29*
Kimberley Clark 44Tj 45
Koppers 20* 20
Kraft 1 47 47
Kroger Co j

I

41*8 42
Leaseway Trans. 20 f 19*
Levi Strauss...-- ,

44la |
45*

Libby Ow. Ford. 1! 25 1 24.8

stock
Mar.
20

Mar
19 Stock

Mar.
20

Mar.
19

Revlon 473, 48l« Woolworth 21* 22
Reynolds Metals. 37 37* Wyly - 5', 5ie

Reynolds RJ. 58* 59* Xerox— 57

1

3 57:?

Rich'son Merrell. 22 21* Zapata 153: 15u
Rockwell Inter... 371a 37:, Zenith Radio 14* 141;

Rohm ft Haas 37 36* U.S. Treas.4S‘B0 195 •95

Royal Dutch 66* 67 USTreas4ig75/85 180 ;80

RTE
Ross Togs.
Ryder System

—

Safeway Stores.

.

St. Joe Minerals.'
St. Regis Paper..
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schiltz Brewing.

.

10>s
IO*
23*
42*8
257,
31*
35*
773
5*
10*

Sehlumberger.... 102*

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra.
Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFreight
Emhart
E.M.I
Engelhard
EsmarK
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fed.Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago . ..

Fst. Nat. Boston

.

Flex. Van
Fiintkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor

28»
17*
2B:«
33 S
17i-
34*
2>i

56
265,
253,
54
36
30>,
13*
17*
25*
171*
32*
31
58*

28
17*
aaij
Mil
18*
35
2*

36 ij

26>e
25I2
55*
35*
30*
13*
17i : .

267,
17*
31*
31*
38*

Liggett Group. .. I 38*
Lilly >Eli» I 53*
Litton Industries! 20 *
Lockh'ed Aircrft 1 IB*
Lone Starlnd'sts

1 22*
Long Isl nd Ltd... : 17t3
Louisiana Land..' 26*
Lubrizol 44*
Lucky Stores 16
MacMillan - 12*
Macy R.H 36 '4

Mfra. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marino Midland.
Marsh McLenn'n
Marshall Fisld ...

32
30*
65
16*
62*
16*

38*
53 1«

21
18*
22*
17.8
26*
45
16
12*
56*
32*
50*
64
16*
62*
167g

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck- .

Fox boro
Franklin MlnL. ..

Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds

25*
43*
18*
32. b

SB*
29
10*

25*
43as
18*
53*
7*

39
287,
10*

ContinontaiGr'up
Continental Oil

Continental Tele
Control Data
Cooper Indus

21-8 22 *
181, •9

14* 14*
183, 18*
9*8 a*

401, 405;
68* 67*
33 tj 33/ B

23* 24
103, 11
271; 27*
11 11
16* 16*
5938 59*
4638 4558
43=8 431;
l&Y* la.-s

16); 16*
18* 18*
231; 23.,
31* 315a
33 1* 39
23 23*
27* 27 M
50* 50*

10
34 333,
23 223,
593fl 60);
15°a 16
30 30
40* 405,
17* 173,
95a 9*
26* 26 *
21* 22*
I8ia 181,
36* 36*
IDs 11*
25;a 26*
40* 40);
105a 10 4,

36 36 U
14), 15*
24* 24)2
225, 22*
38* 377,
22 5, 22*
29), 30
33 33*
16 16
323, 331*
48* 484*

G.A.F.
Gannett
Geleo
Gen. Amer. Inv
G.A.T.X
Gen. Cable
Gen.Dynamics.. ..

Gen. Electric—..
Gen. Foods
General Mills ..

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel- Elect....

Gen. Tire
Genesca
Georgia Paclfic-
Geosource
Getty Oil

12
43
28
10
25*
16*
53*
47*
32*
24^4
56*
17*
26*
28*
23*
S5826*
32*
44

12
43*
28*
10
25*
16*
34*
48*
32*
25*
56*
17*
27
28*
24*
4*
28*
323,
441-

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill ...

.

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto..
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

23*
39i8
20*
2973
25*
31SB
66*
17Si
40*
22*
565b
75*4
47*
49*
38*
47
24*
52*
16*

23 78
40*
21*
30*
251,
32*
66*
17.a
41*
22*
57*
7SS,
48
43*
58 7*

47.g
24*
32*
17*

20*
18*
19*
a*

19
3014
14*
20*
30
36*
58*
24*
51
11*
13ie
48*
91*
3*
59*
27
13*
37*
29*
52*

11*
10*
23*
427,
26*
51*
35*
7*
5*
10*
103*
20*
16*
19*
8*
18*
50
147,
21
31*
36*
38*
25
31
12*
14
48*
92*
3*

40
27
13*
367,
29*
52*

CANADA

23*
16*
47
35*
«»4Wl

iff’
•

36*
|

233;

. 89*
591, | 607,
49 I 50*
41* 41*
16*

|
16*

Gillette
Goodrich B. F.. -
Goodyear Tire..:.

Gould
Grace W.R.
OrtiAtianPacTeai

25*
19*
161,
21
28*
6*

Grt. North Iron—. 25*
Greyhound.

.

Gulf ft Western...
Guir Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining—
HamiBChfegor—
HarriiCorpn.
Heinz H.J !

40*
Heublain 1 28*

11*
15
36*
67*
35*
13
36*

26
19
167,
27
28*
6»»
25*
11*
15*
27
66*
35
127a
26*
41
29*

Nat Distillers- ..

Nat. Service Ind-
National Steal....

Natomas..—
NCR.
New England E-
New England Ta
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share...
N. L Industries-.

.

Norfolk ft West'll
North Nat. Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr 24*
Nthwest Airliner 26*
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon-...
Occident'l Petrol
Oglivy Mather—
Ohio Edison
Olin

201 ,

177,
31*
43*
66*
21*
34*
141,
10*
22*
23*
39*

23*
15*
21
23*
16*
18*

207g
18
32*
44
66*
21*
54*
141,
10*
22*
23*
39*
24*
27*
25*
16*
207,
23*
16*
17*

Overseas Ship
Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois-

.

Pacific Gas

22*
29
20*
23).

Pacific Lighting.’ 21*

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover ..

901,
16*
55*
64*
11*

Hosp-Corp. Amer. 27
Houston Nat.Gas 28*
Hunt iPh.A* Chm! 15*
Hutton (E.F.i I

l.C. industries.—
INA
Ingersoll Rand ....

Inland Steel 1

insilco -t

16*
25*
43*
47*
58*
12*

* 91
16*

. 53*
i
64 7,;

. II*
! 27*
:
2s*
15*
17*
25*
43*

.
48

: 38*
;
i2*

Pan Pwr. ft Ltg..

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti i

Penn Pw.ftL.
Penney J. C.
Pennwalt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug

|

Peoples Gas
PepsiCo

20
6

247B
19*
20*3
29*
31*
36
10*
33*
24*

22*
297#
20*
23*
21*
20*
.6
25*
20
20*
29*
321,
56H
10*
33*
24*

Perkin Elmer 30*
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris ... .

Phillips Petro'm..
Pillabury
Pitney-Bowes
Pittston
Please? Ltd ADR.

30i,

27)a
161,
64
34*
33*
25*
19,B
21

31*
31*
27*
16*
63*
35*
34*
25*
19*
21*

IBM :

Itni. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ..

Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Multifoods..;
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel ft Tol_..

.

Iowa Beef
ID International..
Jim Walter ;

810.5 310*
22* 23*
39* 40*
46 46*
19* 19
20* 20*
46 46*
10* 1 1 *
28* 287S

45* .
46

10* 10*
29 ’ 28*

Polaroid
Potomac Elec—
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec-
PuHm&n
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American..
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel ..

Resorts Inti........
,

40*
13*
26*
80
21 v*

317,
15*
22*
16*
46*
27*
26*
52*

40*
13*
26*
80*
22
31*
16
23i a

167b
47*
27*
26*
51*

SCM
Scott Paper..
Seovil Mrg
Seudder Duo Cap

Sea Containers. .

Seagram
Searle 'G.D.i
Sears Roebuck •

SEDCO
Shell Oil

Shell Transport-
Signal
Signode Corp.....

Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline
Solitron
Southdown
‘Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Railw'y

Southland 26* < 26*
S'w't Banshares.
Sperry Hutch
Sparry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
-Std.Oil California
Std. Oil Indiana..
Std. Oil Ohio
SUufr Chemical.
Sterling Drug ....

StorageTechnlgy 36* i 56*
StudebakerWor. 31*

;
31*

Sun Co. 46* 1 47
Sundstrand. 22* • 22*
Syntex. 34* , 34*
Technicolor * 13 : 13*
Tektronix- 53* i 54*
Teledyne 119* ;lig*
Telex 5*

|
Sjs

Tenneco 30* |
3Q. 8

Tesoro Petr'lsum
Texaco
Texasguir
Texas Eastern—
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas-
Texas Utilities—
Times Inc.
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane
Tran. America—
Transco
Tran. Union
Transway Inti...

TWCorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental ..

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW.,
20th CenturyFox: 38
U.A.L. 26*
UARCO 51*
UGI 18*
UNCResourees... 21*
Unilever 50'*
Unilever NV 61*
Union Bancorp... 31 r.

Union Carbide—
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif—'
Union Pacific

Uniroyal
United Brands..-..-

US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologies.
UV industries....
Virginia Eject-—'
Wagreen
Wallace -Murray j 22*
Warner Cemmn.. 46*
Warner-Lambert1 24*
Waarte-Man'ment' 29
Weils-Fargo - 28*
Western Bancorp 26*
Western N.Amer. 27*
Western Union ...

Westing'he Elec.:

Weyerhaeuser..-
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind
William Co
Wisconsin Elect..

Abitibi Paper.—; 19
Agnico Eagle 6*
Alcan Aluminium 44
AJgoma Steal 27 >2

Asbestos 43
Bank Montreal 23*
BAnkNovaScotiai 23
Basic Resources. B*
Bell Telephone-
Bow Valley Ind...

64*
271;

19
6*

441"
27*
742*
237,
23*
a*
65*
27*

BP Canada. ...

Brascan——

—

Brinco
Calgary Power—
Camflo Mines—.
Canada Cement
Canada HW Lan.

24-*;

21*
9*

42*
13*
12*
9*

Canada Indust—
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific Inv..

Can. Super OIL...
Carling O'Keefe.
Cassiar Asbestos

-24: ;

21*
:87 e

43*
13*
12ir
10*
27

Chioftam.,...—
ComInco
Cons. Bathurst. ..

Consumer Gas..
Coseka Resource
Costain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines-...

Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Fateon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor Can..

Gonstar..

IQ*
26*
24*
417,
81*
38*
19*
38*
30*
55
18*
17*
25
29*
22*
16
367a
16 1,

5*
35 .

381
9*
64*
58*
6*
9*
29
28*
22*
24*
37*
327,
13*
26*

111 *

26*
24*
42
81*
38 ?a
19*
397a
30*
55*
18*
17
24.,
30
217,
16*
37*
17*
5*
35*
38
27
51S,
18*
21*
50*
62
32
38*
9*
65*
58*

GuffOilof Canada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home Oil A'. .

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay- . ..

Hudson Oil ft Gas
LA-C

Imperial Oil...,

Inco-

IndaL
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line—
Kaiser Resource..

22)- 22
; 27m 27*
27), 27*
105>, 105*

i 5.12 5.12
l. 11* 11*

341; 35*
365, 37
13* 13*
20* 21
8* 9
12* 12),
HU 11‘2
22 2113

102 100*
1231; 123
31 Je • 31S*
Z5H 26*
21 20
47 .4612
1.71 i701|J

391, 3958
ill* 11
44* 44T«
9* 10

141 41
54 • 55 •

23 22*
28 28
60,2 • 62*
17* 17J,

38* 38Je

271* . 27Tg
23,a . 237b

14* : 14*
12

,
12

18 .1778
.
19 18*
4.35
23*
a*
13*
37*
367t

24
a*
13*
37*
36*

McMill n Bloed'l.
Marks ft Spencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn _ .

Mountain State R 5.65
|
3.70

Noranda Mine— 44* 44*
Norceh Energy... 19 19*
Nth. Telecom-

.

Numic Oil ft Gas
OakwoodPetro'p
RacificCopper M

48*
32*
6*

1.84

48*
32*
6*
1.75

Pacific Petrol'm 164* t64*
Pan CanPatrol'm 46* 47
Patino tZO* .*20*

19
19

67,
9*
29*
29*
23*
24*
38
32*
13*
26*
22*
46*
24*
28*
28*
24*
28*
19*
19*

Place Gas ft Oil-
Placer Develop’

t

Power C'porat’n
QuebeeSturgeon
Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can. 1

Royal Trustco

3.25
28 .

26*
1.50
18*

.8*
J

38*
|

40* i

is ;

3.45
28
26*
1.60
18*
8*
38*
40*
15

Sceptre Res’urce
Seagram
Shell Canada .. ..

Sherrrtt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock iron.
Teck Corpn. B'.J 13*
Texaco Canada..; 58*

7T|
;

35-

18*
11*
2.50
29* ’I

5.70 :
3.70
131,
58

a*
35
187,
11*
2.40
297S

30*
|
30*

18* > 18*
21* 31*
18* • 19*
26* 26*

Toronto Dorn. Bk., 22*
|

22*
TransCanPipeLn; 19* 19S,
TranaMount Pipe TO* |

10*
Trlzec *19* I T9*
Union Gas 10* I

10*
UntdSiscoe Mnesi 9* ! 9*
walker Hiram 43* 43*
West CoastTrans 12* ' 12*
Weston (Geo.!.. ..; 24* ; 24*

t Bid. * Asked. (Traded.
I New Slock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series Vol.

April

Last
July

Vol. Last

Oct.
Vol. Last Stock

ABN CF.354.20
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
ARB C
ARB C
EK C
HO C
HO C

F.2S
F.27.50

F.30
F-52.50

F.30
F.75
F.80
S60
F.30

F.32.50;

IBM C
IBM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
NN C
PHI
PHI

*300
*320
F.10Q
F.HO
F.140
F.1&0
F.100
F.110

F.22.50
F.Z5.

2 6.40 — F.357.5
4 ' 3.40 _ — — - F.28.3Q

10 1.50 13 2.50 — — „
17 0.60 20 i.5o : 67 2.40

8 0.80
'

4 1-30

io 2 —

m

— — p>

1 s - F.77
_ 10 0.80 „

10 31* 4 a* - - S62*
— — 10 2.50 F.29

— — — • 31 1.50

_ _ _ — 15 304, S3 10 3,

5 35, -- — — -n „
a 3.60 5 6.80

.
Z 7.70 F.1DD

2.70

0.20
6.40

4.50
0.70

3 3.40 F.ldb.lO

PHI
PHI
PHT
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
UNI C
UNI C

F.27.50
F.30

F.22.50
F.130
F.135
F.140
F.130
F.135
F.120
F 123

25 1 1$ 1.60 29 2 F.33

100 0.20 > 31 0.60 166 1 ..

140 0.10 — • - _
113 0.10 ' --

_. — — IO 0.80

5 4.30 — —
12

f. 153.80
30 1 30 1.50 2.90

66 0.40 1 1.10 — —
ii

12 0.50 15 3 — — n— _. 1 7.20
— — — 7- 6.50 F. 124

2.30

May
570
sac

16 l*BA C
BA C
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C^Call

August
1 4*

io
.

a
;

Nov.

- S63

1109
P=PUt

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13
American Express JBfc. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbacher -13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank of Credit & Cm ce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd 13 %
Biinque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 131%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid- East 13 %

1 Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13

Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I
Charterhouse Japhet... 121%
Choulartons 13 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 131%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English TransconL ... 13i%
First- NaL Fin. Corp— 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 1-3 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13 %
Grindlays Bank ?13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %

l Hambros Bank 13 %
I Hill Samuel $13 %
C. Hoare £ Co fl3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot.- 13$%
Keyser Uilraann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 141%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu- 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 13 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13i%
Williams 4 Glyn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members ot [he Accepting Houses
Co ip minea.
7-dsV deposits 10*%. 1 -month
deposits lOV..
7-day daoosits on sums of ClO.OOO
and under lOVi up to C25.0u<
11% and over E2S.QOO 11W,
Call deposits over Cl.000 10V/>.
Demand deposits !1‘.

Share prices mainly declined
on profit-taking in moderate,
nervous irading on the weakness
of I he Hong Kong dollar. The
Hang Sens index closed 6.52
down at S52JS7:

Some investors were expecting
an emergency meeting of the
Exchange Bunks to be called to
raise local interest rates in sup-
port of the currency.

Hong Kong Bank lost 20 cents
to HK20.10 and Hang Seng Bank
HKS2.00 to HKS206.00. while in

Properties. Hong Kong Wharf re-
ceded 25 cents to HK334.75. Hoag
Kong Land 20 cents to HKS7.S0.
Sun Hung Kai Properties 20 cents
to HKSS.95 and Cheung Kong 20
cents to HKS11.00.

Fast Asia Navigation shed 5
cents in HK^4.55 and Green
Island Cement 50 cents to
HKS33.75.

Milan
The market was broadly

higher in fairly active trading at
the start of the new Account

Snia Yisrosa advanced 22 to
L1.04S. Pirelli 64 to Ll.920 and
Fiat 69 to L2.S40.

Brussels
Firmer-inclined in moderate

activity.

In Non-ferrous Metals. VIeiUe
Jlontagne rose 45 to BFr 1,855.
Cobcpa gained 22 to BFr 1,092

among Holding companies an an
increased dividend.

Amsterdam
There was a slight bias to

lower levels.

OCE-Van der Grinten declined
FI 4.20 to FI 168 and Van
Ommercn FI 4 to FI 168.
Wereldhave, however, gained

FI 0.70 on higher 1978 profits and
plans for expansion abroad.

State Loans were steady.

NOTES: Overseas prises shown belcw c Corns, d Dividend alter pending rights
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrip issue. - c Per share
are af:er withholding tax.

‘ “ — - -

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields bzsed on net dividends
plus tax.

9 Pta SCO denOT.. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
Stated.
<f> Sv/Fr SCO der.om. 2nd Bearer shares
unless otherwise stared. Y5Q demon,
unless otherwise stated, g Prico a: time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

I France. 9 Gross div. *A. h Assumed
dividend altar scrip and/or rights issue.
1: Alter local taxes, m % ux. freo.
a Francs including Unilac div. p Nom.
Q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. r Indicated dhr.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, w Merger ponding. * Asked. tBid.
S Traded, t Seller, s Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

Mar.
20

Mar.
19

MAT.
16

Mar.
25

Mar.
14

Mar-
15

1978-79 BncsCmpilYn

LowHigh Low . High

mi S .

$,
;^ „«*,

Mar. 14 Mar. 7 ' Fab. 28

ind. div. yield

'

S.X1 5.17 5.2B

Year ago ' approx i.

MI ‘ ""

Ind. P;E Ratio 8.44 8.95 B.75 8-45

Long Gov. Bond Yield 9.02 9.01 9.06 8.16

N V-S.E- ALL COMMON,
1978-79

Rian and falls

Mar. iO Mv. Mu. is

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.
20 19 lb 15 High Low

56.4536.7456.5556.08 60.58
. « 1 1)9)

48.57
AS!

Issues Traded - 1.880
Risaa 515
Folia W4
Unchanged 4.1
NaW Highs - - 25
Now Lows L5

1,899 1 836
B71 948

; 605-478
425 i 413•'Mi 79
14 • 8

MONTREAL
Mar.
20

Mar.
19

Mar.
16

Mar-
15

1978-79

High Low

Industrial
Combined

745.41 744.55 ' 74*53 242-79

244.70 745.75 . 245.7S 2*4.»
744.35 ,1*3)78: i

345.76 iiS ifl*-.

,

IU.9S <lB,a
RMtijlH}

TORONTO Composite ' 14M.I lMS.t 1453.1 U77-5 1445.1 1 19.3,79. .1 9M-S *W.b

JOHANNESBUEG
Gold
industrial

251.4
£07.6

2617
506.5

756.9

506.0

754.1

505.9

2SQ-7 r,£.7* I- 18M .-ai’4|

699,9 ilili-Mi. 1945

Mar.
21

5B9.86Australia r

Belgium <.) 190.71

Denmark (** 95.71

France

Germany i 7B5.0

Holland 75.9

Pro*- 1973-9 1976.

9

VlOUS High L«
SKJB 411.16

(13)3:79 tl'3t

105.12 K^rJE SC.A5

kJ.v2.T9 kCif!
94.10 «,.9j dS.W

(Mi 91 laO'XCl

IU* io.u 47.6

(4-lih O'J)
78G.7 T&9.4

1 19.10) ,17 ?)

76.4 9i.l Tr?5

Mar.
21 vtous

W7M
H*9h Low

Spain

Sweden

Hong Kong 662.97 669.39

Italy I/* 77-25 75A2

119)
L77.ii]

H)

SJ.2a

Cl ’5»

A.-0.4

iW4l
.VA’
itf'll

0 195.69 107JN lii^. 95.C3.

>< 573.40/ 57;.U .«V-<X>

: .isefi- < ?.|,

SwitzerId, 1 1 A1L5 . 1)9.1 ; aU.1 a.1.4

; :i4-£ria>«)

Doc. 19*.'>3. SS Amsterdam Industrial

1970. ^9 Hang Sang Bank -

,i Bancs Commercial e Itslisne -1972^

s Tokyo Now SC 4/1,’US. 1 Shaia
1 ime; 1968. e Clow*. <j MjcfrvH SEM 12/78. c Stockholm liduMrial 1/1,’58.'

r Swuo Bank Corporation, u Unas ait.

able.

Japan

Singapore

.C) 449.06 4l*2z*7 .*4.04

\3J1-T9 l»

568.71 567.99 4L4.;0

l?:3' _,.l Ii

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Pooa&—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 197S). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. $400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary, k Belgian SE
31/12/63. Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS -

Changl
Slacks ClOSiiq
trailed

.
price .

632 &/0
SOI BIO
388.800
380.200
367.700

Cull 0*1

Ex,dn
U S. Industries
Walt Oic»ey
TBaJCQ
Diamond Shmidt 29S.SE0
Southern 233.0ft)
Amer. Tol. A Tnl 2CT..XX1
Oow Chemical .. 198.XV)
Mid. South Util. 177 ‘jOO .

a i

in
S',

2O'.

I31:

njy

:y
-S'

GERMANY TOKYO ^

Mar. 21
Price + or Dhr. Yld-
DM. — % * Mar. 20

• Price*'+ or : Div. 'Yld.
'Yen - , !C

; X

AEG—
AllionzVersich-
BMW
BA8F
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay.Vereincbk-
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz. ..

Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank,
resdner Bank-
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Uoyd

—

Harpener
Koechst- —
Hoesch
Horten -
Kali und Salz.
Karetadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.ID0
KHD —
Krupp DM-100-,
Linde

! Asahi Glass

|

Canon
Casio.,.
Chtnon
Dai NipponPrint.
Fuji Photo
Hitachi..

Lo'brau DM.100 1.460

61.8-0.1 -
465 31.2 3.4
225.9-2.1 28.12 6.2

135.8-

1.0 18.76 6.9
136.8— 1-2 18.76 6.8
270 28.17 5.2

I2S-S -;
--28.12 5.1

j Honda Motor* ..

200J— 1.3 26.56 6.6
i House Food-

66.1—0.7 — I —

297.0-

2.5 26.12 4.7

244.8-

0.2 26.66 5.4

155.5-

1.7 17.1810.9
271 -2 28.12 5.2
219-7—OB 28.12 6.4
166 -1 9.38 2.8

218.5-

1.5 18.26 4.1

97 . . . 14J6 7.3

141.5-

1.3 -15.6 5.6

134.0-

0.5 18.79 7.0
46.8 — —

147.0-

1.5 9.36 3.2
141-5 —1.3 14.D4 4.9
329.2— 1.5 23.4* 3.6

239.5-

2.5 18.78 3.9
88 -1 - -

188.5-

2.5 18.78 4.9
91.0-0.1 - -

274.5

-

2.5 25 4.5
25 8.6

Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannesmann....-
Metaliges
Munehener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMIOO;
RheinWestElect*
Schering ....

Siemens ;

Sud Zucker_... ,

Thyssen A.G
Varta - -
VEBA -
VereinsftWstBk
Volkswagen

89.0 rO.9 9.36. 5.3

196 -2 21.98 5.6
157.0—2.3 17.18 5.6
263 -2 12.5 2.4
642

1

28.12! 2.5
176 -1 — —
1683) -0.5 — —
166.9 —0.3 25 7JS
243.5 —1.5 28.17 5.8
265 —2 . 25 4.7
241 -1 17.96 3.7
106.1 -0.4 <12.5. 5^

168.5

16.16 5.0
142.3 —U 9.38 3JI
295 -1 28.17 4.8
228.0 -3.5 25 5.4

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 21
Price
FI*.

+ or Div.iYId
• ” * i

*

,22 i 3.7115.5 —

3

28.2 -0.1
357.5 +0.5 A2S I 7.0

92.5

50 l 5.4
77.0 +0-2.f26 i 6.4
89.2 —0.6 I 26

i
6.8

120.4

«80 i 6.7
71.6 —0.4 26 7.2

267.5—

0.6 bv40 33)
138.5 —0.6 A37{' 5.4
71 +0.1 94. 5i 4.9
35.2 +0.2 20

j
5.7

87.0 -rO.9 14 I 4.1

29.2 —0.4 : — -
20.6-0.4 6.8
100 1 + 0.3' >3 1.3
42 1-0.2

' 19 8.9
109.1 rO.2- 48 4.4
58.6'+ 1.0 21| 7.2

206 '+1.5; 24 I G.9
168 1-4.2

j
38 I 4.5

26.1 +0.1
: 24

j
9.2

168 —4
i
— I

—
43 —0.5
22.9.+ 0.3 ! 17 ! 7.4
38 +2 : — '

—•

166.5—

0.5 ,26.4' 8.0
1 28.5—0.6 a I-
122.5+0.2 ,19.3' 3.8
133.7-0.6 53.7S 8.0

Slavenburg
j

2513 + 0.3 : 20 731
Tokyo PacHIdsS' 123 SO, 60- 0.6
Unilever (Fi.ZOi. 123.7+0.3 42.8> 6.9
Viking Res, 46.8-0.2 SO .99, 1.0
Volfeer Stevfn 85 • 10 ' 6.6
WcsLUtr. Hypok 396 -5 33-4.0

Ahold (FI.20)
'

Akzo (FL20I
Alg’m BklFI 100)
Amev i FI. 10)—

,

Amrob'k <n.20i.i

Bljenkorf I

BokaWstmtF128:
Buhrm’ Tetter'.
EJseVr-NDUiFHD
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTstiRlO
Gijt Broc (FTO
Heineken (H25)
Hoog’ns in.zoi..;
HunterD.<FUOO.
K.L.M. fFl.lOOi...'

Int. MullertFl^a
Nat-Ned insFIlOl
NedCr'dBkFI.20
NedMidBklFI.50'
Oce iF1.20i I

OGEM fFL10j....i

Van Ommeren..
Pakhoed (FI.20]
Philips (FI,10). ..

RJnSchVenniM
Robeco <F1.50j„i
Rolinco (FL50i„
Rorento in.50)..>
RoyalDutchFI901

COPENHAGEN +

Mar. 21
Price '+ or

: Kroner — Div. Yld.

Andelsbanken.... 147* cl2 7.4
Daitska Bank—:1l8*a + * : 12 10.1

East Asiatic Co. 131 +14
160* + 12

279 :+3*
105 '+1 -

118*10 • 12

Finansbanken....
Bryggerier
For Paplr
Handeisbank. ..'

G Nthn H (Kr90)
Nord Katoel
Novolnd'striM B
Oliefobrik
Privatbank
Provlrvsbank 134*d
Soph.Beronsen.' 399*
Superfas .187* —I

12 1 9.2
13 1 8.1
12 4.5

323
184*,+ *
202 -2*
128 '+1

131110

9.3
5.3

(«
o.9

13
IX
12
12

9.9
8.2
3.0
6.4

342
564
822
560
535
652
250
478
980

C. Itoh 260
ItoYokado 1.490
Jaccs 732
J.A.L 2.990
Kansai Elect.Pw 1.150
Komatsu 350
Kubota 280
Kyoto-Ceramic . 34)30
Matsushita Ind. 666
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co
M>tsukoshi.
Nippon Denso-- 1.420
Nippon Shinpan 731
Nissan Motors... 670
Pioneer 2.290
Sanyo Elect

,

297
Sekisui Prefab.. 810
Shiseido 1.120
Sony : 1,870
Taisho Marine... 242
Takeda Cham.. 530
TDK-.... 1.860
Teijin 1 136
Tokyo Marine.... 499
TokyoElect Row 1,030
TokyoSanyo .j 418
Toray 1 182
Toshiba Corp,...’ 146
Toyota Motor.. 842

Source Nikko

-3
:-5
' + 2
•—5
. + 2
+ 9
;+i

-5 •

+ 10,

14
12
25
20
18
15
12
18
55
12
30
15

2.0
1.1
1.9
ZJB

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 21
+or

Aust. S —

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 2l
nice
Kronor

+ Of Dw. Yrf

ACMIL (25 centsi ..

.

Acrow Australia . ...

AMATIL SI.
1.7 . Ampol Exploration...
1.1
2.4
1.9
1.8
2.3
1.0
0.9

335
132
423
319
492

+50 . _ .

'*10
i
10 0.4

!—

1

18 2.6
-3 • 15 2.7
-10 35 0.4
+ 10 20 1.5

10 1.5
-1

. 12 4.5
+ 2 13 1.5
-4 14 2.2

,
20 2.0

-40 ; is 0.5
-8

: 12 0.8
,
+ 4 • 16 1.2
*80

|

48 1.0
+ 5

i

!2 2.0
+ 10 30 1.8

20 0.8
•+40 i 40 1.1—

1

. 11 2.3
+ 17 1 .15 1.4
>80 : 30 0.8

.... 10 3.7
—3

. ii 1.1
' 8 4.9

+4 : 12 1.4
1+ 1 :

io 2.7
10 3.4

:-i 20 1.2

Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

VIENNA

Mar. 21
Pnco

a
JO

+ or Div- YW.
Cf . &
to JO

Creditanstalt.... 343 10 i 2.9
Penmoeser. 265 9, i 3J
Selects. 569 -1 3a > 8.5
Sempent 68 _

Steyr Daimler.-. 231 *10 B, : 3.5
Veit Magnet* 246 tI io

;
4.1

r r Div. i

Mar. 21 Price + or Fra. Yld-

|
Fra. i.

— Nat l %

Arbed 2.260 _ _
Bekaert B".. 2,560 —20 116 4.8
C.B.R. Cemen 1.160 -8 100 8.6
Cockerill 495
EBES 2,420 —5 177 ,7.3
Electrobell. ... 6.900 + 30 455 6.5
Fabrlque Nat. 3.300 100 8.4
G.B. Inno Bm. 2,505 .+5 150 6.0
GevaerL 1.372 -4 85 6.2
GBUBrux U-. 1.725 90 5.2
Hoboken 3.010 170 5.6
Intercom. -.... 1.900

i
+ 6 142 7.5

Kredletbank.. i7.180 +30 .290 4.0
La Royale Belgei6,380 ,325 5.2

|
Pan Holdings... 2.680 82,

»

2.9
PetroDna. ‘3.915 + 5 280 4.6
Soc Gen Banque 3.4go —10 220 6.2
Soc. Gen. Bclge!2.206 —40 140 6J!
Sofina 3.466 215 6.2
Soivay 2,635 + 5 A7.1C 7JB
Traction Elect.. ,2,940 —

5

170 5.7
UCB ^1,348 —8
Un Min. (1/101..-! 826 50 6.0
Vielle M'ntagnell.855 +45

SWITZERLAND*

Price + or Div. Yld.
Mar. 21 Fra. % %

Aluminium 1,440 -20 S 2.8
BBC ’A' 1.920 —10 10 2.7
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1.235 —25 22 1.7
Do. PeutCert.. 1000 +5 22 2.2
Do. Reg 696 22 3.2

2.360
Electrowatt.. .. 2,055 -25 10 2.4
FIseheriGeorgi. 715 -5 5 3.4
HoffmanPtCerL 79.000 HOC

Do. (Small) 7,875 -25 110 1.4
Interfood B 4,280 + 80 21 2.4

|
Jelmoli (Fr.lOO) 1.495 —5 81' 1.4
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.615 -ao "86.

&

2.4
Do. Reg. 2,400 + 10 bBB.7 3.7,

Oeriikon BiF250 2.645 + 5 15 l.S
PirellilFlOOi 2B3 + i 15 5.1

[
Sandoz (F.250). 4.275 +75 Zfl hfi

!
Da. Part Certs 536 26 2.4

Schind’rCtFlOO; 322 -6 12 3.7
Sulzer CtiF.lOO 354 + 3 14 4.0
Swissair (F.350 1 839 + 1 10 4.2
Sw.Bk.CptFlOOjI 395 + 1 10 2.5
Sw.Reins.(F25Q) 5.350 40 1.9
Union Bank.-... 3.345 -6 20 3.0
Zurich Ina. 12.800 +50 44 1.7

MILAN

Price + or Div. Yid.
Mar. 21 Lire — lure 0<

to

ANIC- 40.00 + 1.5 __

Bastogi '692 + 9 —
Rat 2,840 + 69 150 5.3

2.265 + 59
187.5+5.61

1 talcomen5 16.HXhcir.-650 600 3.8
Italsider 430 +4.76 — 1

Medicbanco 36.600:+ 1200 Lao 3.5
803.75 + 4.75

Olivetti Priv 1,158 + 38 » ,

Pirelli ft Co 1.920 + 64 130, 6.8
Pirelli SpA 910 + 28.5 80 8.8
Snia Vitcosa 1.048 -22 .

1

|

Ampol Petroleum ...

Assoc. Minerals
Assoc. Pulp Paper S.. .

Audimco 25 cents
Aust Consolidated Inds.
Aust Foundation Inv...

Aust National industries
Aust Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold 1

Blue Metal Ind. ..:

Bond.
Bougainville Capper
Brambles Industries.-

-0,02

-0JIS

tO.70
iQ.98
12.35

. T 1.6ft.

t0.76
11.95

ti.gov.
:0.29u -0.02
tl.76 -0.03

: 1.01
rl-6S
» 1.12
:0.22
rl.07
12.30
tl.85
tl.84

-0.05
-0.01

:+o.oi

-0.07

Broken Hill Proprietary., ,tll.30
SH South...

Carlton United Brewery.’
CSR(Sl).
Cockbum Cement
Coies.iGJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Aust
Container 1 SI)

Conzinc RJotfpto
Costain Australia-
Dunlop Rubber (50 cant)
ESCOR ......

Elder-Smith
j

Endeavour Resources.... 1

EJE. Industries— !

Gen. Property Trust
Hamerslay. I

Hooker
Id Australia j.

Inter Copper
;

Jennings Industries !

Jimberiana Minerals
Jones (David)

jLennard Oil- 4
Metals Exploration 1

Metramar Minerals- 1

MIM Holdings.—
Myers Emporium
News — ;

Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dings (50c).!
Oakbrldge
Oil Search - J
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt ft Colman !

Sleigh (H4X) I

Southland Mining I

Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans

|

Tooths (9) |

Wa/tons
Western Mining iSOc) !

Woolworths I

1

1-

55
Tl.76
13.60
*1.26
12.10
f3-95
13.06

T3.78
tl-45
TO.92
*0.90
t2.70
tO.23
53.30
Tl.52
12.55
10.87

12-

25
50.50
TO.85
11.20

tl.18
t0.24
ta69
10.16
t3.17

-DJO
-0.03

:-0.05

-0414
•-0.02

.-0.01

t-a.05

j-0.02

-0.W

1-0.02

:-04U
;-0.bi

;-o.M
i+O.OS

;+oj»

f+0.01
1
-0.02
;-ojii
-0.11

11.77. -0JJ3
12.50 1-0.03
10.96
tl^8
11.47
10.12 *

10.45
11.46
12.73
10.66
t0:23
t0.40
11.38
11.94
10.73
12.35
11.49

-0.02
1-0.0)

-0.04
—8.03
i+B.05

AOAABiKr. 40>.

Alfa LavaKKr.50
ASEAiKr.50- ...

.

Atlas Cop. KrSS.
BiBwud
Botara......

Card© . ...

Cellulosa
ElecTux'BVKrSfl
Ericsson B(Kr30
Easelto iFree’....-

Fagersta-
Granges (Freei..

Handeisbanken

,

Marabou
Mo Och Doinjio
SandvikBKriOft
S.K.F. B' Kr.50'
SkandEnskildaJ.
Tandsbk BiKrbOi
Uddoholm .. .. !

Volvo (Kr50> ..j

199
130

- X

3
73.5-05
109

123

6 SO
6. 46
3 ..AS
7 -t

175
255
107
134
290
125
.68
365
157
90

246
64
146
0

-3
3
1

- -2

-10

+ 1

-2

11*44
a ift- 4t
6 «
« ‘ia

-a

._3

-2
1.5

64.5—

0.9

85.5-

1.5

184 '.5ff

9 , 5/t
2.50 -7
6.50 S3
4.5 7.0
9:U
5 7a

7 8.1

OSLO

Mar. 21
.
Price -for Div. YW,

! Kroner — . & 1 i

Bergen Bank^.

'

Borregaard
j

Creditbank.
!

Kosmos.
Kreditkassan....
Norsk HydroKrS,
Storebrand.—..i

1004} +0.5
76.5 . 1.6 •.

116x1+2
395m : :

ea7J.-lJ

!

107 !-0.9i

6; M
11 .'86
20 : 5.1

11 ’ 9A
12

:
3.7

7 ;
6.5

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 21

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated .
East Dnefonig.n
Eleburg

j+O.DI

•+0.01

;+o.tu

l-O.K

PARIS

Mar. 21
Price j+or
Fra. ! —

Rente 4|
Afrique Ooc'cTt
Air Liquid a
Aquitaine
BIC-. :

Bouyguas J
B.S.N. Genrais...’
Carrefour. 1,735
aas-
C.I.T. Alcatel
Oe. Banaalre...
dub Medtter....,
CriditC’m.Fr’col
Creueot Loire....!

Dumez..
Fr. Petrolee
Gen. Ocdd’nt’lel

imetal.- -!

Jacques Borel ..1

Lafarge i

L'Oreal,.
Legrand ! 1.622
Mais’nsPhoenix; 534
Miohelln “B" 1 1 ,040

759.1!
307
392
505

DIV. Yld.
Fra. (

“

530 l

760 1

469.8 -

4*1 0 6
24.76' 7.4

i
163 4.2
28J£| 5.2
15.S6; 2.6
48
40S|
75
51-&I
70,3
12 :

7.5i

5.5
8.6
4.3
8.2
7.8
2.8
1.6

12.76 8.1

MoetHennessey'
Moulinex.
Nord ids du).—
Paribas.
Pechiney
Pernod RieardJ
PeugeotCrtroen
Poclaln
RadloTohnlque
Redouts
Rhone Poulenc
St Gobaln
skis Rossignol..
Suez.—
Telemecanlque
ThomsonBran dtl

384
980 1

425.9’
448
140 •

56
606 135.7BI 5.6WO !

;
14.1! 9.5

866 ; ...j lo&j 33
86.91 8.7 110.0

104 i 5 - ' _
238 [ ,20.10: 8.4
692 1;. ;i5J8f 2_S

i ;36.7S1 2.5

:
as.* 7.8

1 1 37A 3.6

Harmony
Kinross
Kloof .

R listen burg. Plaunuffl
St Helena ,

Sciuthvaal . 1...

Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
De Bears Do forrod ..

Blyvooruiixicht
East Rand Pty
Free State Geduld ...^
President Bland
Prosident Stayn
Stillontem
Walkom
West Dflclontom
Western Holdings
Western. Deep

Rand
7.25

14.50
14.50
1.85
755
640
12.20

'+or-

-0.0a

- 0.10

-0.10
-0.10
-0.10

497 < 1 12.G; 2.6
124.9 3 1

2.5
26 '

j 2.25! 8.7
219.6 1B.I&; 4.6
77^

; 7.8; 9.6
300

1 ;
7.5 i 2.6

AECI
An 9 1 o-Ame f. industrial
Barlow Rand

.
CNA Invastmenis
Currig Finance . .

De Baers Industrie! ...

Edgars Coned. Inv. ...

Edgars Stouts
Ever Readv SA
Fed. VoUcabeieggings .

Greatcrmans Stores ...

Hulena
LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...

NedBsnk
OK Bazaars
PremiDi Milling .

Pretoria Cornonr
Proroa Holdings . . .

Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Retco ”
Saao Holdings
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar
SA Broworics ..

Tmei Oats and N. Mia
Un.eec

2B9 -0.01

118 00. -0 30

11.20 -0 W
02 DO -0 73
7.20 +005
8.60 -0.05
18 20 -0 10

6.00 -o in

29.25 -0.50
18.25 -o.w
14.25 -n.^i

’

' 7.60
' +0.05'

6.30
43.50

135,00 —0 25

11625 -0^5

IALS
- 4.60 +0 05

13.SO +0.10
5.40

. 1 95
0 99 ad +0.02

115.2s
3.45 -O.I»

40.00
180

• 1C5 -0 03

3.50 -0 02
2.75- +0 05

•
. 2.40 +0 01

7 4.73 .
-001-

3.30 +0 02
7.63 -ore
5 90 -o«
4.50 .-(103

1 65.
2 40

‘+niT«‘13.80
033 -00)

tl.OT
+ ,1 n

1*

2 90 -OO,
Gftl

in
1220
1.35 40 01

149.1
405 !

466 >....

106

1.790
286
738
208

BRAZIL

Mar. 21 Cruz
1
—

•
m
mm |MI

ii S7

T.»*

&7b
30 6.6

., 9 8.6
-.14.5510.7

.. 39 2.1
-1-27 9.B
-I25.fi 3.S
.15,16 7.3

*1

CruTYld.

{

Div.! %
Aoesita.. O.BB ) + 0JM 0.12 1 5.43
Bonoodo BfaziL 1.38 —OJiB 0.128X9
Banco ItauPN..! 1.35

I -0.05 0.37 27.41
BelgoMI’elraOPi 1.16 '+O.SfiO,OB’6.90
Loiaa AmerO.P.j 2.03 0.209jB5

1.46 ! + Q.Dl 0.13 8.96
•

0-16 9.25
1.90 i. ...0.2i; 11.06
5.60 I-0J15 0.25 4.54
1-J5_ +0290.17 13.5B

Turnover Crj32.7m. Volumo' 97.7m.
Source: Riq de Janeiro SE.

Potrobras PP....

Pfroin OP
J

Souza Cruz OP..;
Unlp PE

j

ValcRioDocc PP

Financial Rand tfS.S0.74-t

(Discount of 37.0%)

SPAIN *
March 21

Aslend
9«neo Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
8. Granada (1.Q00) .

Bence Hispano
'Bco. 1. Cot. (1.000)
-8co. I." Med i terra neo
Banco Madrid ... ..

B. Santander (76Q)
Bco. Urqufjo (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozans ...

Bankumon . ., .

Oragado*
E span ola Zinc
I'ecsa n.OOOl
Gal, Prctiados ......

Go. VaiesquBz (400)
Hidroia
IberdUQro
Pwohber
Parrott)os ....

Sniaea • ,.

Soqelma .... ... ... .'.

Tolofonlca
Union Eloc. '

....

Per coot
131 - 3
297 - 3
322 - &
278
134
254 •»

167 jm
213 _
333 - 3
264 - 4
271 — J
240
150 - 1

203 + 1

S4 - 3
87.16 - a;
65 - s

186
72.50 - 1.25

- 0.75

700 _
190.26 3 75
45m —
7K 26 - t.S
70 - 0.75

/
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39

illion

?ep

jwed in
-r Commodities Staff

RS IN the North-East
ried about the prospects
year's lamb crop follow-
return of drifting snow
3gion.
lion moorland sheep are
lowed in and. in danger
ing out of feed,
nd growers are also con-
about the enforced de-
planting spring cereal
Drilling would normally
tried at least- two weeks
low. according to tbe
I Fanners’ Union, far-

e unlikely to be able. to_

to the land before slid-

ing of the main flock

jtart in the area on or
April . 15 ' and usually
this time of year the
s 'being fed to build np
ength and produce milk.

i so far have not been
arly high, but with some
) feet deep and more,
are unable to reach

solated bunches with

racked vehicles for
sjg in deep snow were
d to an army base at
to yesterday and far-

II be able to use them
Ting fodder if necessary,
T said.

December 28 the moors
n free of snow for only
ks. “ This latest lot has
a critical time," a union
j&n said.

1 for higher

ar alcohol

out in Brazil
DE . JANEIRO—Brazil
make a concentrated
achieve the targets set

»r its national alcohol
me, incoming Sugar
:oho! Institute (IAA)
t, Sr. Hugo de Almeida

“'e, reports Reuter.
- speech to mark his

Tver from Sr. Alvado
Carmo, Sr. Almeida

rhol represents one of
s in which Brazil can
If from its ever increas-
mport bill.

ne of the few countries
las the natural condi-
nfrastructure and ex-
to achieve this aim,

. icreasing use of alcohol
provide a new stimulus

ar .cane cultivation In
al areas, and open up
s for new areas, the
v chief said. . .

UK may change tactics to

win pigmeat subsidy cuts
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR. JOHN STTJvTN, Minister of

Agriculture, hinted yesterday

that he may have to join forces

with tbe French and Italians in

an attempt to force changes in

the structure -of monetary- com-

pensatory amount subsidies on

pigmeat exports from Denmark,
Holland and West Germany.

He admitted to .a. Commons
committee on EEC legislation

that his efforts to win changes
had .produced 'few results,.and
accused the EEC Commission of

promising action and "studies

without ever coming up with
“ the goods." - - - : -

Tbe Commission was working
on

-

yet another study, he said.

“And I am willing to suggest

that this one will be as useless

as all the others."

Britain seeks changes in tbe
MCAs because of the over-
generous subsidies they give to
Danish and Dutch bacon ship-
pers to tbe detriment of British
curers.
The French and Italians have

been suffering similarly with
imports mainly of livestock and
pork.
The Minister also told the

committee that the Community
and the British dairy industry
were being “short-sighted" in
trying to drive New Zealand out
of the UK dairy market.
“New Zealand has to live in

the world. It has to sell its
produce." he said.

If it did not it would not have
we foreign exchange to buy
European industrial goods.

Mr. Silkin was answering
Questions on tbe Commission's

farm price proposals which will
be taken up again next week by
tbe council of ministers.
Meanwhile, with the issue of

the promised Green Pound de-
valuation still in doubt and tbe
question of new consumer sub-
sidies unresolved, the British
butter market has dried up.

Manufacturers said sales were
almost at a standstill. Mr. Roger
Mathews, executive director of
Express Creameries said yester-

day that with the two major
issues hanging fire no one was
prepared to buy before the
decision.

He- said be believed tbe Com-
mission plan for a consumer
subsidy of £380 a tonne—

a

quarter to be paid from the
national' exchequer and the rest

from the farm fund—would be
rejected by Mr. Silkin.

Metals boom may end soon
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE CURRENT boom in base

metal prices is likely to be

short-lived.

That is the “bearish” view

taken by the Amalgamated
Metal Corporation in its .1978

review of the non-ferrous metal

markets, out yesterday.

Although the main report was
written in December, an- up-

dated foreword written this

month says that the base metal

boom “ cannpt continue, in other

than the immediate fuure.”

I adds: “ Economic activity in

the world .must trend down-
wards. Higher oil prices must

dampen any industrial revival

in Europe and exacerbate,.tbe

coming recession in the U.S.”

The reportisays the deteriora-

tion in Iran afnd domestic mone-
tary policy in America are

responsible for the price of

base and precious metals

escalating beyond - levels pre-

viously thought likely.

They had resulted in currency
instability and a general flight

from “paper” currencies to

metals. But the stoppage ;
of

Iranian oil output would;almost
certainly cause shortages and a
slowing of world economic
activity. .

Reviewing- the - outlook - for
individual metals, the report
predicts that_the buffer stock
manager of the International

Tin Council. . will again be
acquiring metal i& j979 to

:
sup-

port prices.

It calculates that even without
releases of surplus tin from the
U.S. strategic stockpile, total
western world supplies at
185.000 tonnes will exceed con-
sumption by 9,500 tonnes. This
is allowing for net exports of
5.000 tonnes to Communist bloc
countries.
Western world supplies of

copper are also expected to
exceed consumption this year.
Refined output is put at

7.170.000 tonnes, while demand
is forecast to fall marginally to
7.020.000 tonnes.
AJnntimura supplies in the

West are predicted to rise to
12.48m tonnes exceeding con-
sumption by 240,000 tonnes.

Deficits in supplies are fore-
cast for lead and zinc. Net
exports to Communist bloc

countries of 100,000 tonnes of
lead will cut western world
supplies to 3,100,000 tonnes
against predicted consumption
of 3,230,000 tonnes.

Although zinc supplies are
forecast to rise by 323,000
tonnes to 4.430,000 tonnes,
demand is expected to be mar-
ginally higher at 4,440,000
tonnes.

Silver prices are expected to

be volatile ranging between
85.50 to $7 an ounce this year.
But the report says silver could
rise appreciably higher if the
U.S. decidest o go ahead with
using silver batteries for the
proposed new land-based
missile, known as the MX
system, which could require up
to 160m ounces.

Copper prices advance
COPPER PRICES advanced
strongly on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday touching
the highest levels for nearly five

years in late trading.

Cash wirebars closed £12 up
at £1.022 a tonne, just below the
year's peak earlier this month,
but values moved further ahead
on the late kerb.

Tbe market eased in early
trading on reports that the
Peruvian copper mines strike

may be settled soon. But prices
then rose sharply following an
upward trend in New York.-
Deaters said a two cents rise
in the Asarco cathode price to
97 cents a lb was one factor
behind the rise.

Also encouraging the increase
in copper was a steep rise in

LAIE aluminium prices to re-

cord levels. Cash aluminium
gained £19.25 to £771 a tonne.
Tin prices ended lower des-

pite the trend in other metals'

‘Rigging’

reports

denied
By Our Commodities Editor

WISC0PE. the Swiss-based
commodity trading subsidiary

of the Guinness Peat group,
denied yesterday that it had
been accused of any price

rigging «*n the New York
coffee and sugar exchange or
elsewhere.
A spokesman for the com-'

pany in Lausanne said that

contrary to the Impression
given by some reports, tbe

only Issue with the UJ5.

Commodity Futures Trading
Commission was over a con-

flict of laws affecting a
routine request for informa-
tion.
Wlscope was advised, the

spokesman explained, that
disclosure of the information
requested by the CFTC with-

out the- consent of its clients

would be a breach of the
Swiss criminal code involving
possible imprisonment.

Talks bad subsequently been
held between the Swiss
Government and the CFTC
Wlscope, the spokesman, said
was conducting negotiations -

with the CFTC on all out-
standing issues.

Meanwhile the company suc-

cessfully applied for a tem-
porary stay of the CFTC
order banning it from trading
in the, U.S. markets and a
further application is being
made for a permanent stay.

U.S. Futures Drama, Page 4

Olive oil

pact

begin

talks

GENEVA — Olive oil trading
countries, mainly from Western
Europe and the Mediterranean
basin, began talks on a new
international olive oil pact here
yesterday.
The 20 are members of tbe

1963 Olive Oil Pact whieb has
been-extended several times and
runs out at the end of this year.
It is a consultative agreement
without economic provisions.

Olive oii is one of the com-
modities the UN. Conference
on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) proposed should be
included in an overall market
stabilisation programme to be
financed by the proposed com-
mon fund. Olive oil talks are

also held under UNCTAD
auspices.

The proposed new agreement,
like its- predecesor, is centered
mainly. on market assessments
by the Olive Oil Council and on
promoting consumption

WORLD FOOD

Hunger still a threat

despite bumper crops
THE SPECTRE of hunger hangs
over the world's poorest
nations this year despite last

year's bumper cereal harvests.

This is because of the inter-

national community's failure so
far to establish a co-ordinated

system of reserve stocks to.meet
expected food shortages.

The latest blow to hopes of

averting widespread hunger was
dealt in Geneva last month
when a -negotiating conference
failed to conclude a new-style
arrangement to stabilise the
world's vital wheat market, and
to conclude a separate food aid

convention.
The International Wheat

Council is meeting to renew the
existing Wheat Agreement and
work out details of a new Food
Aid Convention.
The problem of food security

was highlighted at the -wheat
conference in Geneva by a

representative of the UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation,
who warned that the confer-

ence's failure left the world “no
better prepared than it was six

years ago to prevent a world
food crisis which, history
shows, could quickly recur
despite the apparent comfort-
able size of present world
stocks”.

'

The FAO's, suggestion now is

that the world's richer nations
should voluntarily build up the
stocks that' they offered to hold
as part of the. abortive wheat
deal. These' nations should also

help developing countries to

set up minimum national or
regional -food reserves, thus
providing fall-back positions in
times of food crises.

-Earlier international discus-

sions in UN forums set the
yearly minimum target for food

BY BRJJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

aid at 10m tonnes 'of cereals.
FAO officials estimate that this

figure will have to be raised to

at least 15m tonnes to meet
the increasing

.
need of the

world's poorest nations in the

1950s.
But the offers indicated by

donor countries during the
negotiations for a new food aid
convention barely reached Sm
tonnes. And even those offers

are -not valid now because of
failure to conclude -a new agree-
ment
The experts cite FAO, figures

received here estimating that

the total cereals imports, of the
world's 46 poorest countries will
reach 18m tonnes this year. -Two
million tonnes higher than
actual imports in 1977/78.

Abnormal
As ef February ^979, the FAO

listed 13 developing countries—11 in Africa and two in Asia
—as affected -nr threatened- by
“ abnormal food shortages

”

mainly as a result of crop
failures in 1978. Countries
where the food situation is most
difficult are Ethiopia, Vietnam
and Zaire.

The FAO has also warned
that cereal crop

.

s
condiSons are

unfavourable in. IS countries
this year mainly because of
droughts and floods which have
reduced planting? or destroyed
standing crops.,

A first FAO forecast for this
year puts world wheat and
coarse - grains, production at
1.145m . .tonnes—about 4 per
cent below the record level of
last year.

Except for a few areas, crops
already planted in the northern
hemisphere are in average con-

dition, and tiie outlook for,
spring plantings also seems
normal. But 1979 world produc-
tion " should decline modestly
because of the continuing ten-

dency for- some exporting
countries to limit tbe area under
cereals, and some drought
damage to coarse grain crops in
parts of the southern hemi-
sphere.
Some northern hemisphere

countries, particularly the Soviet
Union and China, also planted
smaller areas with winter grains
this season because of un-
favourable weather conditions
at sowing time.
Total cereal stocks outside the

Soviet Union and China at the

end of the 1978-79 season are

forecast to reach 205m tonnes,
an increase of 26m tonnes, or 15

per cent, over the previous
season.

Stocks at that level would be
equivalent to 21 per cent of
annual consumption in the
countries concerned and would
seem to be enough to ensure a
minimum degree of food
security. But their concentra-
tion in a few exporting
countries might result in their

not reaching stricken areas on
time and in sufficient quanti-

ties.
* According to the FAO, desert
locusts continue to threaten
agriculture and grazing in some
50 countries in Western,
Northern and Eastern Africa,
the Near East and the Indor-

Pakistan subcontinent.
The key elements of an effec-

tive food security system must
be a new food aid convention
and a network of nationally
held but internationally co-

ordinated reserve stocks which
can be used promptly to remedy
any critical situation.

Australian wool export plan dropped
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A PLANNED change in

Australian wool marketing, to

make the Australian Wool
Corporation the sole exporter,

has been dropped for the time
being a’t least} itjwas announced
yesterday, reports Reuter.

Mr. .^lf Maiden, chairman of
the Wool Corporation, said the
"climate was not propitious"
for going . jahead with the

scheme at present. He said
there are obvious divisions of
opinion amongst woolgrowers
so the • Corporation will not
press the Government for. a
change to' the proposed new
marketing system.

Mr. Maiden said the AWC
also considered the known views
of the Australian Government
and cited statements from
Ministers suggesting they were

not in favour of rapid imple-
mentation.
Woolgrowers are well off at

present and believe there is no
proof they will be better .off

if the plan is implemented, he
added.
Thus the AWC feels there is

no point in going further with
1he scheme and that pressing
the proposals would be counter
productive at this time, he said:.

riSH COMMODITY MARKETS
i METALS
—Higher for the .fourth con-

.
reding day an tho London
change. After an initial

om £1.030 to £1,028 owing to
ng. forward metal moved
ngJy in the wake of Comax

" £1.044 prior to closing at
awing substantial freah' ouy-
jeculaU've buying with sen li-

ra need by the strength of
and a 2 cents increase in

producer pries to ’97 cents.
58.660 tonnes.

TIN—Easier following a. fall .in the
Penang market. Forward metal opened
at £7,320 and thereafter moved
narrowly, dipping to £7,200 before
rallying to close at £7.310 'On the late
kerb. Turnover 1.335 tonnes.

a^n. 4- or.' pan.
Official —

» j
Unofficial

+_ot

£ |-£
}

£ £ .

1017.5-8+19.5 1 1022-3 +12
1054-.5 +W 1 1039-40 +11J
1018 +1SJ»j —
1013-4 -+19.2! 1015-6 +10-5

1029.5-30 +20.21 1032-5 +11
1014 +19.51 -
— < :—1 *9i»

TES.-j
a-m.

Official rt“
y pun. - |+or
Unofficial

|

—

Hoffit Grade £ £ £ |
£

Cxtb 7440-50 —40 7390-420 |—50
3 months - 7325-35 -KB- 7305-15 -46
SettJem'c.j 7450 —40 I

Standard 1 .

Cash... 7390-5 L-«r 7370-80 --42.B
3 months-. 7290-5 —6B 7280-90 —40
fienlem't .1 7395 -SC
3traits. B.l 161968 —a 1

Sew York

. -he morning cash wire bars
£1.018.5. 19. 18.5, IB. three

1.031. 30. 30;5, 31. 32. 33.
- .5. 34, 34.5. Cathodes, cash
Jiree months £1,029, 29.5. 30.

ebaie, three months £1,036.

.6.5, 38. Afternoon: Wirebars.
the £1.037. 36.5. 37, 38. Mi,

42. 41, 40.5. 40. 39.5.

cash £1.015,- three months
EL Kerb: Wirebars.. three

n.042. 41. 42, 43. 42. 42.5,

42, 41.5, 41, 41JS. 42. 43.

42. 42.5. 43.

LRAD'.I
a-m_

"

Official
+ or

/'

p.m.
Unofficial!

1+ or

'

Ts £ £
Cash—

|

667-8 +io

!

00)
U>10 +4.5

533-4 +7
i

537-.5 +4.7B

Sett 'mend 568 — i

U.S. SipMq — •• —
l

*44 •

ex Limited 01-351 3468. Three month Copper 1039.1-1047.9

mt Road, London, SW10 OHS.

Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Property Growth —
Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.62%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 516-521

ILL ‘SOFTS' BOOM NEXT?
Aid will yen be ready?

1979, METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING: What are the

nces of cocoa, coffee, sugar and other soft commodities

-

ng the same?
'

take advantage of opportunities should they occur,

jage CCST now. We give trading advice on all the
.

adon futures markets;’provide fast, reliable

onnation, constantly up-dated; keep closely in touch

h you; operate a managed account service,

d much more.
_

2 wbat ice are saying about softs. Send for tbe

rt two issues of tbe CCSTWeekly Market Report,

e of charge. Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke,

-naging Director, on-01-480 6S4L

CjC.ST.CommoditiesLtd
WALSINGHAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANE.
LONDON EC3N 4ABL TELEPHONE: 01-480 6841.

BLIC NOTICE

ENOAK5 DISTRICT COUNCIL
.000 Sills offeree 14.3.79 lor mv
19.3.79 due 1 8.6.79 at 10* «.
-ions totalled £3.6m. . No other
itstandlnfl.

rr Sussex county council
10.000 Bills dtiered 163. 79 for

t 21.3.79 due 20.fi.79 at 10'ij*.

dom totalled £19m. £5m Bills

fins.

TRAVEL
INEVA, Dally let flights Vr»m <Sa*«rlcle

with British Caledonian from £50. return.
CRT. 01-351 2191.

SXI EASTER WEEKEND. 1

. Covrmayeur from ebb. Avona* from
£110.- Inc. Alpha. Call CFT- 01-354
aiei.

Morning: Cash £567, three months
£533, 32,. 33. 34. 33, 34. 33.5. Kerb:
Three months £534. 35. 36. Afternoon:
Early April £S68, throe months. £535.
38. 37. 37.5. 37. Kerb: Three months
£534, 33. 34,-33.
ZINC—Steady in line with other

metals. After opening at £400, forward
materiel edged up. to £406 but en-
countered modest profit-taking which
left the price at £404.5 on the late kerb.
Turnover 5,900 tonnes.

Morning;. Standard, cash £7,390, three
months E7.280, 85, 80. .7,300. 7,295 90,

95, 90. High Grade, cash £7,440. Kerb:
Standard, cash £7,390. three months
£7,300. Afternoon: Standard, late

March £7.390. three months £7,310.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7,300,

7.290. 7.300.
LEAD—Gained ground reflecting the

sirennth of copper. Forward metal

eased from £528 to £526 on the pre-

market but rallied strongly to touch
£538 before closing at £533.5. Turnover
4.925 tonnes.

ZINC
un-

official r-
p.m. it+or

Unofficial
|

—

Cash
<

I

391.5-2
£

+4.75
£ |

£
392-.B |+1.75

3 months

.

4O4-.0
!
U-4J 404-.5 J+1.7B

ij'maot 392 + 4.6, J

Prun.«rcax] — 1
•37.5

[

BASLE. Four flights weakly. £55 return.

CPT, 01-351 2191.

Alum In' in sum. t+or p.ro. r+or
Official Unofficial

£ £ £ £
Spot- 764-5 + 17 770-2 +19.2
3 months. 7S9-.5

[

+ 12

L

766-7 +15.7

Morning; Cash £764. 65, three months
£757, 56, 57, 58, 57.5, 58, 59. 58.5,

59, 58.5. 59. Kerb: Three months £760.
61, 60. Afternoon: Three months £782.
61A 61. 62. 63. 64. 64.5. 65. 66. 65.5.

66. 67. 66.5. Kerb: Three months £765,
66. 65. 64. 63. 62. 63, 62. 61.

* Cents per pound. 4 $M per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 1.65p an ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 362.5p. U.S.
cant equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 737.50c. up 5.1c: thraa-
month 753.Bc. up 5.2c: six-month
769.4c. up 6.4c; and 12-month 795.5c.
up 7,1c. The metal opened at 359V
381 Vo (732.735c) and doaed et 363V
364»«p (738-741c).

5ILV£U
per

troy oz.

Bullion
|

price
|

L.M.E. !

close

|

+_«

Ill 362.5p I

371 .Bp
SBO.lp
396

p

+1.85 565.4Sp
,

U-1.B5 375.1p
+1.75, -
1+1 .7Bj - .

1\
LM&—Turnover 139 (170) lota of

10.000 oza. Morning: Three, months
371.4, 71 .6. 71.8. 72.2. 72.4. 72.5.
Kerbs: Three months 372.7. 72.5. Alter-
noon: Three months 373.4. 73.5, 73.7.
73.8. 73.6. 74.7. 75. 75.Z. 75.1. 75.
Kerbs: Three months 375. 74.7, 74.5.
74.8. 74.6. 74.7. 74.8, 74.7.

COCOA
-The' market traded within a narrow
range throughout the day before closing
at new lows, reports GUI and Duffua.

•Barium
Done

(Yesterday's]+ or .

COCOA- Close
1 '

I

March ... 1B3E.tU1.il —11.0 1845.0-56.0
May.. 1887.0-68.0 [—12.0 1B73.0-6d.il

—4.5 1678.0-BO J)

.5 1696-O-Bfl-O
—6.0 1756.0-48.0

July ....... 1670.5-72.0
dept [1685.0-96.0
Dee 1754.0-56.0

,
March 1778. 0-80.0 U6J5 1786JL76.0
May 1785.6-1802-6—5.0 1806.0-1800_

Sales: 4.859 (2.919) lots of 15 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price
March 20 151.56 (152.94): Indicator
prices for March 21: 15-day average
156,23 (157.02); 22-day average 158.01
1158501.

COFFEE
Robuare coflee futures failed to fulfil

early expocutions 89 prices tended to
ease, but in light volume the market
staged a spirited recovery during mid*
morning to erase previous losses,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. There
was very little activity in tha afternoon
as prices remained in a tight range and
liniahod the day £2 10 £9 down Irom
Tuesday's closing levels.

COFFEE •for BrudnaM
Doaa :

£ per tonne

March -
May....
July
September ..

Kotember...
January-.-.
March

1436-1445

1425-

1427

1426-

1426
1425-1427
1423-1424-
1416-1421
1408-1413

—7J 11462-1438
—6.0 '1437-1425
—5.0

'
1 14 3 B- 1426

-7.5 11439-1425
-9^0 11438-1421
-73 1433-1420
-2.0 <1418-1410

Morning: Cash £383, 32A, three
months £403, 4, 4.5, 5. 6. 5. Kerb:
Three months £405. 5.5. Afternoon:
Three months £406, 4.5. 5. 4. Kerb:
Three months £404.

ALUMINIUM—Vary firm as fresh buy-
ing and

,
speculative buying pushed

forward metal through a significant
chart point around the £750 level which
prompted substantial chartist buying.
Forward metal opened around £750 and
subsequently moved up to the day's
high of £767 before easing to close et
£701.5 on the lata kerb. Turnover
12,171 tonnes.

Sales: 3,511 (2,731) Iota ot 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for March 20
(U.S. cants per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabics* 134.60 (135.00). un-
washed Arabicas 141.00 (140.00),
flobusus ICA 1968 136.00 (135.50*.
Robustas ICA 1976 132.17 (135.00).
othar Mild Arabicas 126.83 (129.00).
Composite daily average 130.48
(130.19).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Grains

opened top higher. Old crop values
increased on good commercial buying
interest with good demand for the spot
to close steady. 35-45p up on wheat
end 40-45p up on barlay. New crops
saw vary little trade and values eased
slightly to close unchanged to 15p
lower on wheat end 10p lower on
barley. Acli reported.

WHEAT BARLEY

M'nth
Xeuemay'si + or
clM 1

—
Yesterday'!

cJ«*
•for

Mar... 97.45 + 0.46 93.90 + 0.45
May.. 99.46 + 0.35 93.45 +0.40
Sept. 92.65 -0.06 86.35 +0.10
Nor 96.70 89.46 —0.10
J&n ... 99.20 —0.16 93.10 -0.10

Business done—Wheal: March 97.45-
97.05. May 99.50-39.10. Sept. 92.50-
92.60. Nov.. 95.75-96.70, Jen. 99.1 5-99.151
Sales 125. Barley; March 93.70-93.70,
May 95. 50-95JO, Sept. 86.50-88.25. Nov,
89.60-89.40, Jan. 93.05-93.05. Salas 99.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1. 13^

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2. 14 per cent, April-May
84.25. May 83.75. June 82.25. tranship-
ment East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter,
134 per cent. March 90.50. tranship-
ment East Cooau EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S. /French March 109, April
110, May 111, transhipment East Coast-
South African White unquoted- South
African Yellow Msy 74 UK. Barley:
English feed fob April 98. Aprll-June
98.50. Oct.-Dec. new crop 92, East
Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed barfey: Shropshire 94.40.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning March 26 (based on
HGCA calculations) is expected to
remain unchanged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are affective for
March 22 in order of current levy plus
April. May and Jane premiums (with
previous In brackets), all In units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
85.52. nil, nil. 4.41 (85.52, rail, oil,

5.02). Durum wheat: 131.52. nil. nil,

0.82 <131.52, 0.21, Q21. 0.82). Rye:
87.68. rest 2.59 (87.68. rest 3.80).
Oats: 36.91, rest nil (B6.91, rest nil).

Oats: 86.91, rest nil ,88.91. rest nil).

Maize (other than hybrid for Medina):
78.82. 0 23. 0.23. ml 178.82, 1.29. 1.29,
0.46). Buchwheat: 4.72, rest nil f4.72.
rest nil). Millet; 80.42, rest nil (80.42.
rest ml). Grain sorghum: 82.85. rest

4.87 (82.85. rest 4.87) Flour levies:
Wheat or mixed wheat end rye flour:

131.51 (131.51). Rye flour: 134.52
(134.52).

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical market. Fair interest through-
out tha day, closing quiet. Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian godown price
of 257 (255) cents a kilo (buyer, April).

No. 1
!

Yesterday'! PrerlotH BrnhiAn
RJ3.S.

I
Clone Close Done

April 60-56-60.76; 60.40-60.68' 6O.E5-60.iD

May... .! BU0-B1.B5I 61.45-61.60! 61.80
Apr- Jne. 61.76-61-90

Jan -Mar
Apr- Jne
Jy-Sept.
Oct-Dec

64.76-64.S0:

6G.76-88.60,

B8.70-66.BQl

70.6W0.7O,
72.70-72-76

81.56-61.60 61.7W1.2S
64.45-64.60 84-80-84.10

66.4W6.50
1

67.00-00.16

B6.4WBX0, 6B.BQ4S9.lTi

70-60-70.65 70.76-70JO
72J5-72.K1 72.70

74.70-74.76l 74JW4.65 74J5-74J0

Sales: 340 (485) lots ol 15 tonnes and
40 (36) lots of-

6

tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were; Spot 69.75p (59.5p), April 61 .5

p

(61 .bp). May 62p (G2_2Sp),

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened sop higher

end remained steady throughout morn-

ing session, reported T. G. Roddick.
'With no fresh news the ‘market eased
off towards the closing minutes of the
afternoon session. . Cash markets
remained quiet..

April
Jane
Aiietut J

October ....

Decani «r....j

February...—|
April

Yesterday
j

v
Close

127.00-126.60

£pertonnej

l26-6Q-2Ii&>+n.7
127 £0-28.0. + 0.4 [128.60- 127. B0
129.80-28.7,+0.1 ]130. 10-126.70

128.0D-50.0| + 0.5

127.1D-27J -0.2
|

127 JO
127.70-28.6' +o-l
120.0M1.8.+IJ6I

.

—

'

.Business
Done

Sales: 94 (50) lots a) 100 tonnes.'

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.50 (£104.50) a tonne cif for March*
'April shipment. White sugar dally price
was fired at £104.00 (samB).
The market recovered some 50 pojnta

from overnighi levels following scat-
tered trade buying in thin trading
conditions. ' reports C. Czarmkow.

Sugar
. . 1 •

Prei. Vi-fitt-niay i Prerinaji
,
Business

Com ra. Close Close Done
.

Con. '
_ ! 1

£ per tonne

May • 106.56-08JO 108.6808.68 08.6W7.90.
Aon .112-55.12.60112.40-11:45 1150-11.75
Oct 115JO-1&.I0 1 15JO- 15 J5T5. 50-14.75
Deo 11B.20-1B.5W117 J5-1B.Q0 11:50-17.25

March _ 121 40-22JI 122.15-22JO 2 K75-21. 85
May—H24.65-2B.oMl24J0-24.75i —
Aug. [i27.4O-ra.3g|i27Jfi-2a.o0 —

Sales: 1.182 (1 ,279) lots qf 50 tonnes.
Tote and Lyla ax- refinery price lor

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same)-a tonne lor home trade
and £171.00 (£171 JO) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for March 20:
Daily 8.48 (8.44); 15-day average B.45
(8.46).
WHITE SUGAR—Close pn order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). July
108.00. 108.25, 106.50-108.00. 149: Sept.
113.50. 113.85, 1T3.75. 25: Nov. 117.35,
117.50, 117.75-113JO. 143: Fob. 125.25.
125.50. 125, re-125.25, 80: April 130.00.
130.50, ml. nil; July 133.50. 135.50. nil.

nH; Sept. 136.50, 139.00: .nil. mi. Sales:
396.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March 395.1. 397.0. 399.0-
398.0. 4; May 395.0, 400.0, 407.5-398.0.-
86; July 409.5. 410.0. 415.0-408.0, 104;
Oct. 405.0. 406.0, 410.5-399.5, 106; Dec.
404.0. 405.0. 410.0-405.0. 89; March.
406.0. 409.0, 418.0-409.0, 21; May 411.0,
412.0. 415.0-410.0, 18: July 413 J). 418.0.
420.7. 51. Sales: 480.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

seller, buyer): March 243, 237; May 247.
243: July 253. 247; Oct. 266. SO; Dec.
255. 250: March 2S5, 250; May 255. 250:
July 255, 250. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order seller, buyer): March 204,
197; May 203. 198: July 207. 202; Oct.
209. 204; Dec. 211. *7; March 213,
207; May 213. 207; July 213. 207.
Sales nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
5MITHFIELD — Beef: Scotch killed

sides 54 0 to 59.0, Eire hindquarters
67.0 to 69.0. forequarters 36.0 to 38.0.

Vast: English fats 60.0 to 74.0, Dutch
hinds and ends 88.0 to 94.0.
Lamb: English small 58. D to 68.0,

medium 56.0 to B3.0, heavy 50.0 to 60.0,
Scotch medium 58.00 to B4.00. heavy
5.00 to 60.00, imported frozen:- N*« PL
New season 48.0 to 49.0, PM 47.5 to
4fL5.

Port: English, under 100 lbs 36.5 to
45.0. 100-120 lbs 35J) to 43.5. 120-
160 lbs 35.0 to 42.0.
COVENT GARDEN Prices In starling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: Oranges—
Spania: Navels 3.2£M.6D. Bloods 3.00-

3.40: Israeli: Shamouti 4.40-5.40;
Cyprus; 3.30-4.30: Moroccan; Valencia
Laies 3-80-4-20- Ortaniques—Jamaican:
46/126 6.50-8.50. WilkJngs—Spania:

4.00-

4.50. Lemon*—Italian: 120s 4.80:

Cyprus: Trey? 3-00-3.BQ. cartons 126/
lBOs 4.00-6.00: Spania: Trays 30/40/45
1 .90-2.00; Jaffa: 125 4.00. Grapefruit—
Cyprus: 2.50-3.80; Israeli: Jafla 27/88
3.45-4.25. Apple*—S. African: Dunn s

7.00-

7.50. Golden Delicious 7.fi0-9.00;
French: Golden Delicious (40 lb) 138/
l^s 3.30-4.50, (2D lb) 72's 2.10-2.20.

84& 1.80-1 JO: Granny Smith' (40 lb)

138/163 4.50-5.80. (20 lb) 72s 2.80, -84*

2.30. (jumbfc pack) per pound C.0&-

0.10. Stark Crimson (40 lb I 138/19Bs

4.00-

5.60. (20 lb) B4s 1.80-2.20. 72s

FRIGE CHANGES
.
In. tonnes unfo'ss otherwise seated.

.

Mar. 21
1979

1

+ or IMonth

—
j

ago

Metals
Aluminium ....:

Free Mkt(es)
£710
51.500)20

1

1

+4.m]51,475/»

Cash w'bar..
3 mth

Cash Cathode
3 mth n

Gold troy oz^.

Load cash
3 mth

£1022.5
£1039.5
£1015.5
£1032.5
8240.626
£569.5
£537.25

+ 12.0 £1.011.5
+11.76 £1.051.25
+ 10.5i£l 003.5
+ 10.Ql£1.023

-2.5 IS250.375
+4.6 £616.5
+4.76£4 96.2

5

Niokol j£25 23.14
Freemkt(oilllb) 226/Bo

Platin' mtr'y oz|£I64.5
Free mPct £196

Quicksilver ...J6Z60jGO

+ 2.5

+ 2.5

£2.320.58

$ 136(2 lOu

£164.5
£210.96
S220 (SO

Silver troy oz -'.JK)2.5p
3 months 371.9p

|
+ 1.65|390.B6p
l-rl.Kl402.B5p

—42.5^7,240
—4a.0'£7,IK!.5

! 15127.94

IS 133/40
+ 1.75l£407
+ 1.75!£420.75

!?B00

151,000

: J
i£425

! ;57Q9

Tin cash .......... £7.875
3 mths £7286

Tungsten ... 6137.51
Woirrm SZ.Moif 6138r43
Zinc cash £393.25
3 months j£404.25
Producers ... i»BOO

Oils . |:

Coconut (Philj;p 1.0 12.6c

Groundnut— I t
Linseed Crude.^435
Palm Malayan.jSG84r

Seeda 1 I
[

copra Philip... -I S6B0y |
15886

Soyabean (U.S.) S317-6Br| :5315

Grains 1 i

Barley Futures’ £95.45 J+0.4 ,£94
Maize . !

French No3Am. fllOB '£109

No. 1 Rod Spg.' : -J :
NoSHardWirit.l £90.6

|

+ 0.5 |£&0_26
tng. Milling t4.'£10S.5f*j |£96.5

Other .

commodities
Cocoa ahlp't
Future May,.

CorTeeF*t'rMayj
Cotton A'index
Rubber kilo {...

Sugar (Rhwi....
Woottp'B 64fc KI

LEI.708 f+18.0b£l,785
fel.667.5 !—110£1,76B.6
£2 .426 1—6.0 £1,359

J

75,9c -0.25 76.95c
S9.75p

|

+ OJ5 62p
£103.5 1—1.0 £108
290p 274p

* Nominal, t N6w crop, t Unquoted,
p April -May. q Muy-June. r May. s June-
July. t-April»June. v March-April.
w April, x Per ton. z indicator. S Buyer.

2.40-2.50, (jumble pack) per pound
0.07-0.08; btarking Delicious (40 lb}
160/1 75s 3.60-5.00: Hungarian: Starting
Delicious 40 lb 5.20. Pears—Per pound,
Italian: Pasaacrassane 0.13; S. African;
Williams Bon Chretien 6.50. Beurre
Bose 5.00, Beurre Hardy 6.00-6.30.
Plums—S. African: Par pound Kelsey/
Sungold 0.60. Presidents 0-60. Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 lb 4.60-4.80. Pine-
apples—S. African: 10/1 1 s 3.60-4.40:
Ivory Coast: each 0.40-0.90. Grapes—
S. African: Cartons. Salba 5.80.
Alphonse 5.60. Waltham Cross 5.00.
Barlinke 5.80. Strawberries—Per 8 oz
Israeli: 0.55. Avocados—Israeli: 3.50-
3.60. Melons—Chilean: White. 15 kg
7.00; Peruvian: Green 12/15 10.00: S.

African: 15 kg boxes white 7.00. small
boxes 4.00; Colombian: Greon '4.50,

yellow 4.00. Onions—Spanish: 5.30-
5J0; Dutch: 2.20; S. African: 55 fb
3.00-4-20; Hungarian: 55 (b 2.60.
Tomatoes—Canary: 3.60-5.00. Cucum-
bers—Canary: 10/16* 2.60-3.00; Dutch;
12/1 6s 3.30-3.50. Cauliflowers—French:
24s S.00 -3.50: Jersey: 7.80-8.00. Lettuce—Dutch: 24s 4.20; French: 12s 2.00.

Celery—Spanish: 15/368 3.60-4.50;
Florida: 24s 7.50. 3Bs 7.20. Cabbages—
Dutch: White, net 4.80 -5 JO. Potatoes
—Canary: 25 kg 5.00: Egvptian: 50 lb
5.00; Cyprus: New crop 8.00. Capsi-
cums—Canary; 5 kg 5.00-5.20; Cuban:
4.50.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 25 kg
1.70-2.60. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.70-

2.00. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.55-0.60.

Apples—Per pound Bramlay 0.05-0.11;

Cox's Orange Pippin 0.08-0.15; Spartan
0.06-0.10; Loxtona 0.05-0.06. Pears—

'

Par pound Conference 0.10-0.15. Cornice
0.1&-O.22. Cabbages—Per net 3-60-4.50.
Baetrixn—Per 28 lb 0.30. Carrots—Per
28 lb 0.80-1 .20. Onions—Per 28 lb

1.80-2.50. Rhubarb—Per pound 0.23-
0.24. Swedes—Per 2B lb 0.B0-0.S0.
.Turnips—Per 28 lb 1.00-1,20. Parsnips
—Per 28 lb 1.20-1.30. Sprains—Per
pound 0 15-0.20. ' Cucumbers—Tray
l2M8s 3.40-4.00. Tomatoes—Per pound
0.45-0.50.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. March 20.

Cocoa—March 145.55 (146.45). May
146.85 (147.85), July 148.90. Sept.
150.65, Dec. 153.70. March 155.50, May
155.60. Seles: 605.
Coffee

—
"C" Contract: March 130.90

(131.20), May 132.75-132.98 (132.88).
July 134.30-134.50; Sept. 135.75. Dec.

135.50-

135.60. March 134.25-134.60. May
134.00; July - nil. Sales: 1.030.
Copper—March 82.70 (90.75), April

92.95 (91.10). May 93.50, July 93.90.
Sept, 84.00. Dbg. 94.05. Jan. 94.10.
March- 94.45. • May 34.15. July 94.15,
Sept. 94.1$, Dec. &4.J5. Jan. 94.15.
Cotton—No. 2: May 62.71 -B2-.85

(62.89), - Joly 64.75-B4.B0 (54.35). Oct.

05.50-

65.80; Dec. 65,15. March 66.50.
'

May 87.45-67.85, July 68.50-09.00.
Salas: 6.B50.
'Gold—March 239.00 (243.40), April

239.50 1244.101. May 241.50. Jima'
243.70. Aug. 248.00.. Oct. 252.40. Dec.
256.80. Fab. 2B1 20. April 265.70. June
270.20, Aug. 274.70, Ocr. 279.30, Dec.

.

283.90.
Orange Juice—March 102.00 (101 .00).

July 103.00-103.25 (102.20). Sept.'

103.50, Nov. 99.50-93.80. Jan. 95.80.
March 96.25. Mtry *96.75-97.00. July
9B.95r97.QQ. f

Platinum — April 385.50-336.50

(390.50)

. May 385,40-385.60 (390.50),
June. 385.00, -July 385.60-386.00. Nov.

380.00-

336.20, Jan. 386.00-387.50, April
392.00, July 380.90-381.10. Oct. 392.90-
393.10.

Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov. KM-
59.5 (58.9), March 67.5 (67.5). April
ml. Mey 80.5: Sales: 50.
tSilver—March 735:00 (735.20). April

738.00 (738.00), Mey 743.50-744.50. July
753.

00-

754JO. Sept. 763.40. Dec. 779.50-
780.00. Jen. 784.00, March 789.00. May
801.50, July .811.00,' Sept, 820.50. Dec.
836.20. Jan. 840.00. ' Handy and Harman
spot 741.00- (738.00).

Sugai^-No. 11: May S.4M50 (8.50),
July 8.8CL8.81. (8.86). Sept. 9.05. Oct.
9.16, Jan. 9.36-9.50, Mnrch 9.78, May
9.98-9.99, July 10.13-10.19.

. • CHICAGO. March OT.
Lard—Chicago loose nor available

(26.50)

. Now York- prime steam 28.75
traded (28.00 nom.}.
ttWlaiza—March - 245V245 (238M.

May 246V -'247 (244V). July 250V250,
Sept. 253; Dec. 2SSV-259. March 267.

Plywood—March 204.0 (206.1), May
203.1 (302.7). July 203.5. Sept. 202.5.
Nov. 201.0-201.2, Jan. 202.0, March
203.2 nom.
fSoyabeaner—March 756 (74SS). Mey

TGSPrTBJ^ (760^),. July 776-775, Aun.
7B9-7B8 1

,. Sept. 732, Nov. 711V7ll
jan. 720, March 730V
'

jiSoyabean Meal— March 195.00
(192,80). . May 200.00-200.50 (197.50).
July '203.30-203.40. Aug. 202.80-203.00.
Sept' 199.50-200.50, Oct. 195.70-196.00.
Dec.' 196.00-195.50. Jan. 195.80-196.06,

March 199.00-199.40. ;

This edition went to press before
the. latest U5. commodity prices

were available. -

Soyabean Oil—March 27.65 (27.33),
May 27.75-27.80 (27.52). July 27.80-
27.88. Aug. 27.60-27.55. Sept. 26.70.
Oct. 25.80-25.85. Dec. 25.25-25.30. Jan.
25.10-25.15, March 25.10. May 25.00.
Tin—713.00-740.00 nom. (714.00-

740.00 nom.).
tWheat—March 377 (377), Mey 340-

340*4 (341 t»). July 325-325<4. Sept. 32th.
Dec. 339. March 347V
WINNIPEG. March 20. §Rye—May

108.10 (107.80), July 104.90 asked
(104.80-104.90), Oct. 104.80 bid. Dae.
104.40 asked.
SBariey—March 82.10 bid (81.12 bid£

'May 82.10 (81.30 bid). July 82.10 asked.
Ocr. 83.50. Dec. 83.00 asked.

§Oats—March 82JO (82.00 bid). May
-80.00 asked (79.50 asked). July 80.10
asked. Oct. 82.80 asked. Dec. 82.10
asked.
. §Ftaxaeed—May 345.40 (340.00 bid)'.

July 335 50 bid (33320 bid). Oct.
331.50. Nov. 323.90 bid, Dec. 321.50
asked.
SWhoat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 186.76
(186.46).

. All cents per pound dx-warehouse
unless o'rfiarwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
4*- Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. If S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric tori.

55 S per 1.000 sq. leer. (Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
9 .Commodity market coverage ip.

these columns is being extended to
include French sugar, cocoa. coHee,
soyabean . meal cod wool market
closing prices. More U S futures
markers will - also be covered includ-
ing silver, live cattle, hogs. eggs,
pork bellies . end plywood from
Chicago and orange iuice and
potatoes from New York.

ROTTERDAM—March 1.

U.S. No. 2 Dart Hard Winier wheat
13.5 per cent not-«ffeud. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary not offered.
U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat- June
SI 47. July SI43, Aug. 4145. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cent May
SI 52.25, June $148, Jufy 5148.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow AFL

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

S125. March SI 25. April S12S, Mey
:S124.50. June $123. July-Sept. $123.
' Oct.-Dec. S124. Jon. -March £130.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
ports afloat S309. March $310.75, April
'$311.50. May 5311. June 5311.75, Jufy
$312. Aug. S311.25, Sapt. S307. Oct.
5286.50. Nov. $785. Dec. £288.50. Jan.
$291.50. Feb. S295. March $297, sellers
Brazil Yellow laq unquoted. Argentine
April $304.20, mid-May/mid-June
5300.5.

Soyameal—44 par cent protein. U.S.
March S241, April S240, May S24f.

- April-Sept. 5239. traded AFL S242.
March 5241. April $240, May 5240.
April-Sept. S240. Nov.-March SZ38.5Q.
sellers Brazil AFL 5244. March S244t

April-May 5246, Nov.-March S248.

DOW JONES

Mar. 20,Mar. IflM'nthagof Year ago

373.88 {g73.19l~269.5a
1J_

332.98~

(Base: July 1. "l952“100)

MOODY'S
Mar. £0jMar. i9|M‘nthag6j Year ago

1064.9 |l064.6
I 1045.5 1~897.6

(December 31, 1931=100)

Dow I Mar.
j
Mar. [Month; Yoar

Jones
j

20 ! 19 | ago
1
ago

Spot .. '381.04 3B0Jaal38g.S6l555.S3
Ftur' s'385 .4&1385.02I3B1 .79342.5

X

(Average 1924-S-26-100)

REUTERS
Mar. 21|Mar. 20| M'nth ago Year Xgo

1564^ 1559.2| 1550.8
|

1401.7

(Base: September 18. 1931-100)

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-
ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
75 tonnee, bringing the total lor tho
week so far to 282 tonnes. Very little

interest was displayed In securing more
supplies, and business was at a low
ebb. Only scattered buying was
reported in South American and similar

stylos.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) por stono; Shelf cod £3.80-

C4.60. codlings E3.2Q-£3.0O; lane had-
dock E4.00. madium f3-20.r5.50:
plaice £3 00-£3.40. medium E3.0O-C3.4Q.
bast small ' C2.80-CJ.60: large skinned
dogfish £11 30. medium £10.00; lergs

lemon soles CE.SD. medium E7.50: saithe

£? 00 £2.40.

Soviet timber
;

offer

oversubscribed
The 100,000 cubic metres of

softwood offered' to importers
last week by the Soviet stale
selling organisation, Exportles,
has been over-subscribed and
sellers are likely to top up with
a small additional quantity. But
this will not meet applications
in full.
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Election fever takes a firm hold and 30-share index FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

jumps 10.2 to 515.8 but Gilts lose early sparkle

;
March

;
March' March' ‘ March March - Martin Avear

1

81 • SO -
,
« W ' » • i*. ago.

.

Government Sea*.- -j
78.54

Fixed Interest.....— 73.35

industrial 515.5.

Account Dealing Dates
Option

’‘First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3

Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. C Apr. IS
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

* " New time " dealings may take
place from- 9.30 am two business days

Election fever rook a firmer
bold in stock markets yesterday
on the eve of tbe Prime
Minister's statement in the Com-
mon on the devolution issue,

the essence of which could
materially affect tbe existence of

tbe Government.
Once again, tbe Gilt-edged

sector led tbe upsurge and were
initially showing fresh gains to
almost a point. More overseas

support of sterling and buying
Of Government stocks found the
latter market increasingly short

of supplies and it was only profit-

taking by domestic holders, some
of whom were raising funds for

today's tap applications. which
subsequently pared and finally

erased the gains completely.
Indications that tbe institu-

tions still had sufficient funds
in reserve for investment in

good-class equities caused lead-

ing industrialists to rally from
a slightly hesitant opening. Tbe
upturn accelerated noticeably

during the afternoon and pro-

fessional operators were exud-
ing confidence then about un
early general election.

The closing tone in the equity-

sectors was the strongest of the
day and the FT 30-share index
jumped .10.2 to 515.S—within 20

points of the 197S-79 high. Gains
in the Index constituents ranged
to 20, the movements in Tube
investments following annual

figures well in excess of best
expectations; altogether, seven
index constituents scored double-
figure improvements with John
Brown outstanding again.

Last-minute theories about
today's tap stock applications

—

late last night it was suggested
that these might be considerably
less and at lower tender prices

than originally thought—led to
some restraint in Gilt-edged.

Tbe announcement later con-

cerning today's television broad-
cast by Mr. Callaghan further
unsettled sentiment and long-

dated quotations finally sur-

rendered gains of ; to close
unchanged on the day.

A similar trend at the shorter

end of the market saw early

widespread gains of \ reduced
by profit-taking to only the occa-

sional Minimum Lending
Rate was expected to stay at 13

per cent today.

Sustained selling brought
rates for investment down
5harnly. The business was fairly

general and it found buyers
verv timid because of the con-

tinued firmness of sterling

coupled with unfounded reports

of a pending relaxation in

exchange control regulations.

Recoveries were short-lived and
the premium closed 8] points

weaker at the day's lowest of

65 i per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7625

(0.73301.

shed ID to l70p. Overseas banks
were adversely affected by the

weaker dollar premium; anz
relinquished 30 to 300p. Bank
of New South Wales 15 to 249p
and Hongkong and Shainghal IS
to 264p.

further to close 19 up at a 197S-79 preference shares. Elsewhere in

peak of 525 p. Among the more the Leisure sector, Coral found
modest movements, Hawker
firmed 6 to 23Qp and GKN 4 to

the Leisure sector. Coral found
support at l'JSp. up 6.

Notable movements among
2BSp. Helped by the announce- Motor sectors were mainly con-

men t that the NEB is to acquire

for approximately £5.5m a sub-

was responsible for widespread

-

and substantial losses in over-
seas mining issues. . .

Tbe gold share market,
although quiet, came under

special situations, additional pressure from over-

insurances rallied from easier stantiai part of Vickers Offshore

opening levels to display mod- Engineering Group, Vickers

Wilmot Breeden firmed 3* to night U.S. selling which reflected

erate gains by the close, but firmed 5 to 188p. Weir Group

94:p on the rejection of the the uninspiring outcome ' to
suggested S5p per share offer Tuesday evening’s U.S. Treasury

Gold Mines -

Gold Minos- E* S pmi

OnJ. Div. Yield

Earnings,Y'ld £ ifufl?

p.-E Ratio meti »>

Coalings marked-. ..

Equity turnover Cm.'

Equity bargains total-

72.56 71.Si 71.63' 71.06. VSfctO' 73,44

73.92. 72.25! 73.2$ 71.91! 78.06; 7834

605,6 509.7 510.9' 502.7; 509.9 468,0

167.6- 169.6 169.7 166.3 1683 ISg.g

125A 12 US' 119-1; 119.4

5.53 5.54. 3.S6 5.W
119.6 1Q9.4

M* 9ufi4

14.22 17,29

6.74 6.55 - 8,63 0,63 9JM: fcl3 bjj
6,004, 7,299: 5,711 6,691 7.0S2 6,2*1 5,626

- . 401.16 94,60; 128.68; 112.94 110.39 89.19:

- 187,166! 23,-370 21.230 22.647: 2fl.fcrt.14.W7

London and Manchester put on
6 to 142p in response to satisfac-

tory annual results.

Another quiet day's trading

left Brewery leaders a shade

advanced 9 to IDS, the disappoint-
ing annual resuits being out-

weighed by the increased final

from Rockwell. Armstrong
Equipment hardened It to a

1978/79 peak of 70;p following

the satisfactory mid-term profits.

dividend and the confident state- Among Distributors, British Car
meat on the outlook. Glynwed

easier. The interim profits from were supported and put on 6 to
Arthur Bell disappointed and
the shares gave up 13 to 179p.

115p, while others to attract sup-

port included Simon Engineering,
Also reporting half-time figures, 310p, and Arrow “A." 79p, both
Mathew Clark touched 162p around 4 higher. Satisfactory * inveresk continued to be
before closing a net 2 off at 158p. trading statements left Molins, den-cssed bv the noor profits

Building issues picked up after I60p, and Banro Consolidated. ^ dividend cut, losing 3 for a
a hesitant start and final quota- ,3p, up 2 and a penny lwMjay fajj 0f 17 g» 45^

hTnp^
W
Rinp

V

Orete
P
Ini^e

D
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P
R to

re§*eci*
w *k'*

. , . Finn conditions returned to
balance. Blue Circle finished 8 to Foods featured Tate and Lyle ^ pr0pcrtv sector where Land

w
5
ic
?

fiI
?
ned 8 10 154p witb

H
he Securities rallied 6 to 2S6p and^ aid of an investment recommends- ^pc 4 l0 176p . British Land

rJ? T6p - BPB and Tunnel
,
B tion. J- at 355p. regained .

v_„ a:!ain wanted Itn

Auctions dosed 7* to tbe good
at SSjp on renewed hopes of a
bid, while EL and J. Quick added
2 to 43p in front Of today's

preliminary results.

Inveresk continued

gold auction.

Share prices were marked
down at the outset and there-
after tended to lose ground with
the premium. The Gold Vines
Index dropped 9.0 to 158j&

—

its
lowest level since January is.
while the ox-premium Index gave
up 2.0 to 120.9.

South African '

Financials

10 -m 504.7. ll am 5C6 9. Nupn BOS 1. 1 pm filO.t. - •

2 pm 518.5. 3 pm 513 6.

Latest Index 01-248 BOBS.
Nil **8.43. -r-

BosiS tW Govt. Sees. 15/TC/20. fixed int. 1928. Industrial OW.,
1/7,35. Gald Minos 13. 9/55. E* S premium index started Jone, iSR.

,

5E Activity July-Doc. 19*2. .... - •- -

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

SintoGompUafn

. High Low

depressed by the poor profits

and dividend cut. losing 3 for a
two-day fail of 17 at 45p.

Firm conditions returned -to

the Property sector where Land

be moved similarly to Golds;. De I Govt sacs.,

Home Banks better
The major clearing banks

reversed the recent downward
drift and recovered dll of the
previous day's falls of 6p. Mer-
chant banks however, lacked sup-
port and Kleinwort Benson eased
2 to 116 while Leopold Joseph

2 to 76p. BPB and Tunnel B both
improved 4 to 289p and 320p
respectively. Demand ahead of
tbe annual results due on April 5
lifted F. J. C. Lxlley 7 to S3p.
Comben hardened a penny to 37p,
after 3Sp. on the preliminary
figures, while Royco found sup-
port at 51 p. up 2. Craig and Rose
picked up 20 more to 970p in a
nominal market on persistent bid
rumours.

ICl sustained a moderate
interest and firmed 11 to 397p and
Fisons picked up 7 to 315p, while
persistent demand in a thin
market lifted Brent 11 for a
three-day gain of 23 to 273p.

Gussies firm
Store leaders closed in a

buoyant mood following a heavy.

IS of the previous day's fall of 33

that stemmed from the chair-

man's bid denial. In Super-
markets. J. Sainsbury hardened
3 to 303p. but Bejam eased 5 to

72p despite the higher interim

profits and the Board's optimism.

In Hotels and Caterers,

Ladbroke, annual results April 5,

firmed S to 13p and Trust Houses
Forte added 4 to 327p.

were again wanted at 65:p. up 2.

Oils active
Oils enjoyed an active trading

SUITS feature

Scottish and Universal Invest-

ments featured with a rise of 30
to lS9p in response to the cash
and share exchange offer worth
18lp from Lonrbo, while House
of Fraser, in which SUITS has a
near 30 per cent stake, advanced

if sporadic business. Gussies A S to 176p; Lonrho shaded a penny narrowiy

session, but showed little in tbe
way of price movements at the
close. Among the leaders. British
Petroleum touched 1,096 before
settling at l,0S2p, unaltered on
-the day, but Shell edged up 5

to 705p. In contrast, a sharp
reaction in the dollar premium
prompted marked dullness in
Royal Dutch which gave up
to £42;.

Losses were fairly widespread
throughout the Trust sector.

Among Financials, however.
S. Pearson firmed 6 to 262p and
Kellock rose 3 to 76p.

Shippings presented - a

OPTIONS

featured with a rise of 10 to 382p.
Debenhams closed 5 better at 95p
and Marks 3 up at 105p. Waring

5° s
l£-

,

Le
*?i

ng a3

?55S
,a
352? Knitting wool manufacturers

17 T'n
Sirdar lumped 10 to U9p 0U the

HWn w-tai 67 P®r nnt rise in interim
i00p and Glaxo. 15 to 567 p. Metal . „„
Bor closed S to the good at 322p. ^,.1 J?
Elsewhere. Rockware Gronp con-
trasted with a fall of S to 122p JS0 *1

Hic9nnniniinani with >,& nm. their preliminary results added

appearance.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settie-

ings ings tion ment
Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne.26
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jnc. 28 Jnl. 10

Apr. 18 Apr. 30 Jul. 12 Jnl. 24
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Active trading developed in

the option market with calls

recorded in Woohvorth, Cons.

Gold Fields, Lonrho, Johnson
Group Cleaners. House of
Fraser, P & O, Allebone, Haw-
tin. EMI. Peachey, Bowater,
Spillers, Tesco, Town and City.

Bridgend, Sirdar, Keyser UU-
mann. Singlo, Harrisons Malay-
sian Estates, Grand Met, Edgar
Alien Balfour, British Land.
Montague L. Meyer. Status

Discount Reo Stakis. Kleinwort
Benson. Comfort Internationat
London Brick. Bambers, Selcast,

Inveresk. UBM, SUITS apd
UDT. No puts were dealt, but
double options arranged inclu-

ded Status Discount Spillers.

Lonrho, Premier Oil and
Montague L. Meyer.

and Gtilow firmed 4 to I50p, after 700p and Glaxo. 15 to 567p. Metal

152p, on tbe interim profits Box closed S to the good at 322p.

increase and tbe company’s pro- Elsewhere, Rockware Gronp con-

posal to lift the dividend by 25 trasted with a fall of S to 122p
per cent if Treasury permission on disappointment with the pre-

Beers dropped 18 to 412p—

a

three-day decline of 38-—while
General Alining fell 2$ to 455p
and Anglo American 17 to 345p.

London-registered Financials,
however, moved ahead in line
with the TTcnd in UK equities.
Rio Timo-Zinc were also helped
by a rise in the copper price
and rose 6 to 304p in fairly
active trading.

;

There was a heavy shake-out
in the Australian market as the
weaker trend in - overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets
was followed by fairly consider-
able selling of tbe more specula-
tive issues.

Of the latter, Ashton Mining
dropoed 11 to 82p, Samantha 5
to 47p and North West Mining
a similar amount to 34p.

In the quality stocks, Conxinc
Riotinto and AIIAI Holdings were
both around IS lower at 27Sp
and 232p respectively while
Western Alining gave up 12 to
172p. the last named despite
further encouraging results.from
the Wilga prospect and news of
the discovery of another orebbdy
in the same region as Wilga.

*nd. Ord....

78,58 64.64 137.4 49.18
ti-TTB) ' \t!2'19\

;
(9: 1:381 • liiT'TBi

81.37 ' 65.77 150.4 50.53

•5.i.7n n
535.5 i 433.4 1 549.3 1 49.4

-Daily
GiUCdflOftw - UK.* l SSjj
Industrials-.
Spocu(*t)vc..
Totals.

2SCA- *iSa
' 34.X 42,6
156.T Ittli.

"
• ^14-9 74) (X.3-221 :

'J«,3;77i .

Gold Minn 206.6 Vt*.l ^442-i 48.6

Gold Mines
i Ex S pm- .

,14.6.78' i'39'll‘78i(22.6'7&> iM W.7t,

132.3 90.3 337.1 5«.3

v14 8. 78> >1B 4 73 1 liil'74- ,25 8 76'

54'yAvVftft
Gilt Bd9«u. ; aaa.r
Industrialsw- .841,3- 261.1
Specuiativ*. 1 40.1 4X4WA u£a

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
Th* loiiowing itturii'f, aoortd in Wf

Share Informal -on Scnxe
attained nni Highs and Lows far 1973-79.

NEW HIGHS (93)

FOODS ld|.
RjrtLs fS.dncy C-r Northern Fooda
MO^iOn IW)
Trust Houses lortv

BEERS i2>
Bulmcr :H. P I Morland

BUILDINGS Id
Crown & Jackson UHev ,F. J. O
Brvanr HIOOS. KecKand
GImsop iW. & J. 1 Rovco •

CHEMICALS (41
Alhad Colloids Rcniokii
Brcnr Cnemic. Stewart Plastics

STORES (fil

GliS A Marks & Spencer
Greenfields Pollr Petit
House ct Lerose Wanna & Gillonr

ELECTRICALS (5)
Brocks Raul Electronics
Eleetrocomnonents Sutcf Eiociriul
Electronic Rentals

ENGINEERING (12i
Banro Cons.
Brown IJ.‘
Burgess Products
Crown House
Elliott lE.i
McKcchnle Bros.

MoWm
Newman Tonka
Pratt iF i

Simon Eng.
Swan Hunter
Wood (S. W.J

INDUSTRIALS Uqr
Aioioe Hidov Maoeo. snip Canal
Central Mfu. Oder A Ei«cL .

Dentnrrarr hwnn -

Haima _ .Scaaaiarow:-
Hansiio Trust -Sul 6 UMr. bwt
Harris CP.t Stcvicon
initial serncn 9WIKt '.

‘ “

Johnson Cleanen a*ttn bids.
Kalamazoo Train
LoiKdJlc Unirenal Wade Potteries
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GEC were actively traded and

pushed ahead to close around the
day’s best of 3S4p, up 11, while
demand was again forthcoming
for EMI which advanced 6 to
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? ms** St11* S2S The Tobacco market calmed

ACTIVE STOCKS
down 10 more at 77p, continued
to reflect lower interim figures

and the warning on profit

margins. Hepworth Ceramic,
however, responded afresh to the

130p. Some others of the recent good annual results and gained

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Electrical favourites returned to 3 J more to 964p. ICL were good

down after Tuesday's frenetic

activity caused by the £154m Denomina-
placing of Bats shares by Stock tion

Imperial. The latter hardened a 25p
traction to 103p while Bats, at shell Transport!” 25p
322p, picked up 2 of the previous Beecham 25p

Closing Change 1978-79 1978-79

favour, particularly in the latter at 500p, up 16, while Alpine Hold-
part of the trading session. Suter ings encountered fresh demand
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Financial and Prop. 74 124
Oils 6 14
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Recent Issues 9 3

stood out in smaller-priced
issues with an improvement of

2i to 29p.

and put on 6 to 103p. On the
other hand, Toye eased 3 to 87

p

following the announcement that

Tubes featured the Engineer- JB Hayward had sold its 15 per
mg leaders with a jump of 20 to cent stake in the company.

Deferred also hardened 2, to Distillers
314p. ICI

Guthrie rose S to 51Sp as a Marks & Spencer
reasonable business developed BAT Inds
following the failure of Sime Lonrho
Darby's appeal to the Takeover Tate & Lyle £1

418p in response to preliminary Down 31 the previous day panel; Sime eased 3 to 93p.

results well above best market awaiting the interim results, „ - « . P ,,
estimates. Still reflecting a Howard and Wyndham rallied Heavy iaiiS IU uOIQS
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Lloyds Bank
Scot. Umv. Inds.

Totals 445 621 1,348

recent favourable Press mention,
John Brown pushed ahead

Z£ to 23p on the higher profits

and proposed scrip issue in
A further heavy fall in the Ultramar 25p

investment currency .premium Unilever 25p
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APPOINTMENTS LONDON TRADED OPTIONS FT-ACTUARtES SHARE INDICES

Group chieffor Redman Heenan
Mr. V. J. Osola has been

appointed group chief executive
of REDMAN HEENAN INTER-
NATIONAL from August 13.

Meanwhile, be has joined the EHI
Board in a non-executive
capacity.
Mr. Osola is currently a

divisional director of Pilkington

Brothers and technical director

of the Triplex Safety Glass Com-
pany, part of the Pilkington
Group, a position be has held for
over six years. He joined the
group in 1965 as chief engineer
of Fibreglass, eventually becom-
ing director and general manager
of the reinforcements division

and chairman of Fibreglass
Pilkington, Bombay. Prior to

joining Pilkington, Mr. Osola
spent several years in design,

development and project
engineering with Lanfcra

Chemicals, Procter and Gamble,
and C. A. Parsons.
Mr. W. E. Butler, production

director oF Triplex, will assume
responsibility for technical co-

ordination when he joins the
Board on August 1 in succession
to Mr. Osola.

Lord Limerick has accepted the
invitation* of Mr. John. Smith,
Trade Secretary, to become chair-

man Of the BRITISH OVERSEAS
TRADE BOARD from May 7. He
will succeed Sir Frederick
Calherwood. Lord Limerick has
been an executive director of

merchant bankers Kleinwort
Benson since 1967. Since 1975 he
has been a member of BOTE and
ebairman of the committee for
Middie East trade. He is a vice-

president of the Association of

British Chambers of Commerce,
having been president from 1974
to 1977. From April 1972 until

the general election in February
1974 he served as Parliamentary

Under Secretary of State for
Trade.

*
PILKINGTON has made the

following changes to the Board of

the Safety Glass Europe division:

Mr. J. M. Pashiey, managing
director of Triples Safety Glass

Company, now also becomes
managing director of the Safety

Glass Europe division. Mr. J. IV.

E. Helliwell. director and general

manager of the Triplex Aircraft

and Special Products division, hag

joined the Board with special
responsibility for product diversi-

fication. Mr. R. K McCabe,
financial director of Triplex, is

elected to the Board with respon-
sibility for financial control,
while Mr. G. UHoer, managing
director of Scanex, the Pilkington
Swedish subsidiary, joins the
Board' with responsibility Tor
strategic planning.

Mr. Teiiry Llewellyn has been
appointed financial and commer-
cial director at the WANS-
BROUGH PAPER COMPANY in

succession to Mr. Michael Heskln,
who has been made divisional
financial director at REED AND
SMITH HOLDINGS. Mr. Stefan
Kay has been made managing
director and chief executive of
NEW TAPOOW PAPER MILL in
place of Mr. Paul Justice, who
has left that company. The com-
panies are members of the
Sl Regis jin ternational Group.

Mr. H. Frank Dean, who joined
SHELVOKE AND DREWRY in

1971 as chief engineer, has been
appointed technical director. He
succeeds Mr. Tom W. Tiilson,

who has retired from that
position but remains on the
Board in - an advisory capacity.

The company is a subsidiary of
the Butterfi'eld-Harvey Group.

k
Mr. R, F. M. Passaway has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of Bowater Cartons, Hr: R. A.
J. Webb, managing director,
Bowater Flexible Packaging, Mr.
ICD. Walker, managing director,
Bowater Foil and Paper Products,

and Mr. W. H. Moran, managing
director, Bowater Liquid Packag-
ing. Mr. C. K. J. Bowmer
becomes director of finance and
Mr. J. Fox director of personnel,

Bowater Consumer Packaging.
Mr. P. A-.Spetch bas been made
managing director. Bowater
Drums, and Mr. ML J. Bale,

managing director. Bowater
Sacks. Mr, G. F. Reeve is now
personnel director of Bowater
Containers, Mr. P. C. S. Hodgson
is finance director of that com-
pany and Mr. F. W. Mayer joins

the Board.
+

The Secretary for Industry
has appointed Mr. Ronald

Halstead and Mr. Alaslair

'

Morton as part-time members

;

of the BRITISH STEEL COR-
PORATION for terms of three
years. Lord Gregson has been
re-appointed a part-time member
far a further three years. Mr.

;

Halstead is a managing director

:

of the Beecham Group and
chairman of Beecham Products.
Mr. Morton is a managing direc-

tor of the British National Oil
Corporation. Lord Gregson was
appointed to the Corporation in

1976. He is an executive director
of Fairey Holdings and deputy
chairman of Fairey Engineering.
Over the past few months Mr.
James Diamond, Sir James
Menter and Sir James Woodeson
have retired from the Board on
the expiry of their terms of
appointment
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THOMSON REGIONAL NEWS-
PAPERS has made theToliowing
appointments: Mr. Ray G. E.
Mitchell, general manager.
Western Mail and Echo; Hr. Joe
A. Logan, an assistant managing
director of Newcastle Chronicle
and Journal; Mr. John S. Rees,
assistant managing director.
Evening Post-Echo; and Mr.
Victor R. Morea and Hr. Ralph
C. M. Frost, assistant managing
director. Thames Valley News-
papers. All the new' position
will be taken up after this month.

*

Boots
Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
ImpsrialGi
ImpsriaJGi
lmpcrlalG:
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

ZOO 28 -
220 121* 6
240 41* 2
110 28 10
120 IS 18
130 12ifi 27

280 I 34
300 I

24

161* 3
71* 100
as* T34 B
24 8
11- 17

196

August November

S3 45 39 — 21Bp
1B1* — 27 -
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11 3 17 —
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22 — 25 8 fP
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6 5 m—
191* 2 191*| - io3p
11 18 13 — M
St* 97 7ia -

46 — 59 - 304p
35 — 48 — M
22

|
1 29 -

172 8

The marine department of
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
UNDERWRITERS (LONDON)
has taken over management of
the oil rig department, under Mr.
J. Kearney as director. Mr. R. C.
Nixon, marine deputy under-
writer, will be responsible for
day-to-day operations.

•k

Mr. Ronald Jones, previously

chief accountant of North West
Fibres, bas been elected a
director of the parent company,
ALLCAPE.

Mr. Neville Taylor, director of
information at the Department of
the Environment, has taken over
as director of information in the
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECURITY in suc-

cession to Mr. John Groves, who
is now director general, Central
Office of Information.
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2 Building Materials (Z7)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)
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5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)
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32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)
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sail SL. EC3. 01-588 2830=pw m
Not day March ZL

ite Progressive Mgmt' Co.V
ate, EC2. 01-588 6280
-Mar. 20)225.1 239.8) J 363
* Mar. 20]Z7L7 S?.a 1 5.43
*Mar.l3jl8$3 2M.£i i 237
iar.lltlaO 2243 ...J 2J7
t Sub. day -March 27. "-April 3

und Managers (aHc)

Crown Life Assurance—eontiL
1-3 Sl. Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489111 fxd.IrL Fd. incm ...109 2

Hlai IS |»e==#3 =
J7?|-D-l|

J.68
Property mj -

fA iSli =

» Btei M :: =

92.01 —J 3-66 Prices at March 20. Vafcoiton normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, OM Burlington SL, W.l~£M

Inler'l rd. Acc (110.0
Imer'I. Fd. Incm [110 0
Money Fd. Au |99.6
Money Fd Incm 97.4
Dirt. Fd. Incm. ..(110 B

•Frailty frt flir

[--MR
: Inv. Acc
Pen.Fd.Acc

,1 Fixed I.PenAlX—
2. GldMoaPenAec
01-62B8011 lnll.MiL PnFdAcc

+0.4f 5.02 Pran-PeiLAcc.

—

-IJ 4.46 M’ple (nv.Pen.Acc

King William SI..EC4. 01-6234951 J«Hlgn tneldTR
rj, + mg paci 1 ty (bJtncome Trust-.

r=M a

194.0 97.M 4.07

Hin Samuel Unit Tst Mgrs.tta)
45 Beech SL, EC2P 2LX 03

fb> British Trust.

(b) Capital Trust
(gt Dollar Trust

(fi) Financial Trust

pMMM
Trust Management (aHg)

Investment Intelligence Ltd.f(«Xg) AMEV
15. Christopher Street, LCJ. 01-2477243 AMEVI

auxadH mm ^

145.41 . ... -
ml;.; =
246.71 —

4M AMEV Life Assurance LtiLV
7-M Alma Hx., Alma Rd. Relgate. Retgale 401P1
41$ AMEV Managed ._..-|157.7 166.2).... -
IS AMEV Mgd/S' mi 127.1 .. —
5-S AMEV Money Fd.— H9.4 llaJ . —

AMEV Elilily Fd. 118.2 124 b ... -
AMEV FNen Int 95.6 100 7 —
AMEV Prop. Fd. 1025 10B.D —

7243 AMEVMgdPervFd 108.7 1145 ... -

_ Dirt. Fd. Inmi ,.)110 B 116W +0JJ 9 <4— _ Crown Brt. Irv.'A'.. ..[170 7 — | ...7] —
— Crusader insurance Co. Ltd.~ Vtncula Hou>^, Tower PI.. EC3. 01-6268031
_ GUL Prop. Mar. 6. —|78.7 89 Of ..) —
— Eagle Star Insur/Midland Assur.

ll« Tuesday 1, ThrearineedJe St . EC2. 01-5861212
Eagle/ Mid. Units. |fil.O 63.3) +03) 5.70

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.V
01-4J7 5—62 Amersham Road. High Wycombe 0494 33377- —

Equity Fd. J129B 136.6) -0J| —“ Property Fd . . - M9.1 1255 . —“ Flaed (merest ( 117.7 123.H +!.« -- “ Gtd. Deposit Fd y|3.4 10O .. ..1 -
— Z Mixed fT- (1232 1293] +0.6| —

— General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LtiLV“ 60 Bartholomew Cl, Wall ham Cross WX31971
Portfolio Fd Acc-

[ 155.8 | ....I —
Portfolio FCL IniL...... 1543 ... I —
Portfolio Managed W32 45.4

[
—

P'10110. Fw). InL [473 500 ... -

ontiL London Indemnity & GnI. Ins. Co. Ltd
J«2|+§2j^® 1B-M, The Fortuo. Reading 583511.

1023 1225 Fixed Itteresl |3e.o 38.9+0.41 —383+0.4 —

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
wncJade Pari, Exeier. 0392-521

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool
Royal Shield Fd. 11583

Save & Prosper Group?
' 4. Gl

S

t. Helen's. Lndn.. EC3P 3EP.
BaL Inv. Fd 036.9 144

01-623 4951

!
:::"I S3

051-2274422
3673) [

-

03. Dollar BenoxiiiuleO Fds. w««s*Ym
Univrt S Tsl ISUS^M 5 941 I — Nefllt Ltd.
IntHigh InL Tst |SUSO!97 l.M) 9.00 01 Bermuda Bldgs. Hanlun. E

Value March 16 Next dealing March 26. NAV March 9. 116.16 —
Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. fttifte Basin Fund

P.O. Boc 583, St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 R«V»L Lu»«-mtoourfl

Bant oi Bermuda Bktgs. Hamilton, Bnrrda.

NAV March 9 |£6.16 - 1 4
Pacific Basin Fund

“T— 'Ri'BSSR":" Exempt Fhbp. Ftt

ir. -ExpL Inv. 1% Fd.

wb See:
Ltd.? Gtd. Deposit Fa.

JEJIT’ .. BaL Inv. Fd 136-9 144.W -
0392 52155. P^oerty Fd.* 1686 176 3) ..

.. . - Depoiit Ftff - 129.1 135.fl .

... — Cwip.Pens.Fdt S18 -

.. — Equ.tyPeiti.Fil 228.0 22L7I -
— Prop.Pens Fd.« 254.7 .— Gill Pete. Fd. 1067 15.^ +- Depos.Pens-FcLt - ....U05.B 11L4| ..

•— — -Prices 00 March 14.
(Weekly dealings.

P. 01-554 B899
144.91 —05) -

=

Sting. Bnd.Fd. (10 10027 10.30x4 J 12M
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda
Buttress Equity |5US2« 2L54I J L72
Buttress Income ... Ilu 52.05 Zli)

. J 828
Prices » Feb. 12. Next tub. day April 9.

Capital international SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Capital I m. Fund...

. I SUS818
J |

-
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser Ullman Ltd.

CharterbiMise Japhet

1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3999

M & G Group?
Threefcays, Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588. Schrader Life Group?

Adiropa PU24.S0 31.40J-D.K1 4.87
Adiverba OVISTS 51M-0-2D 451
Fomtak DM30 SO 5T2M-020 5.16
Foodis DM3) 10 21^-810 5.47
Emperor Fund- DJa) 3J5) —
Hlspano 5US43J79 45271 .. .. J 2.69

j ftM NAV March 21 | SU510.16 1+0.06) -
Ej" Phoenix International

PO Bot 77. SL Peter Port. Guernsey

,
. „ Inter-Dollar Fund IU&S2J7 2-561 .. . |

—
j jjb Guest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

April 9. PO Bax 194, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441
!er QuestSiig.Fxd.ini (91.2 96 tJ + 1J| 12.42

Quest IniT. Secs S0.928 O.wfl-Sffli 3.D1 •

Quest Im). Bd JsfioOD 0.95!l-aflE| 9.44
Prices at March Zl. Next dealing March 28.

I

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

under 4a .
Athoi Street. Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914

|see unoer
i.)Thr Silver Trust - 135.8 13J.1I *0% -
Ric/vnondGd.Bd 015 1 S||j+4a -
Do. Platinum Bd 177.6 187 ll +2.7 —
Do Diamond Bd 102 8 10831 —

01-248 3999 Da. Em IncomeBd .... 162.4 171 Id +2J 13.60

-0.101 4.87 -Carrillon C.G.I.Bd. .. 96 • 1OL0| I -
-OJOj 451 *Fnce an March 2. Next dea&nq Aard 11.

~n'i3
ttothsebiid Asset Management (C.l.)

H _ PO. Box 56. St. Julians Ct, Guernsey 043126331

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)
25, Milk St, EC2V8JE.
Key Energy Jn.Fd (88.6

Key EMiityAGen.— 75.1
4Key Exempt Fd. ... 2038
Key IncomeFund 832 .

Key Fixed liA-Fri._. SO
KeysSmaU Co's f J125.9

01-60670701

AMEV Mgd.Pen.'Bi;
Flex (plan t

AMEV/Framlhatan u
American.. —

H

lot Growth.-; |92J 97-8) |

For Arrow Life Axmraoce see
Providence Capitol Ufa Assurance

Barclays Uta-Assur. Co. Ltd.

b2»tarife«J«,EX 01-52

Klehmort Benson Unit Managed? eS^0"**

20, Fenciwrcli St, EI3 01-6238000 afeiZ
ll . ] 4?<? Managed—

I

- J 4?B Money

K.B. Unit Fd, Ii

K.B.UidtFd.Ae
K.B. Fd. Imr. Tsti.
K-B.FAIn.TrtAcc

4.68. Managed 019.7 126? -
tSSssxsrzMl H =

fHpk:

|| ii:.". Z
BU Wi :::::: =

Current uttl value March 22.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LM.V
71, Lombanl Sl. EC3. - 01-623 12
Blfc. Hone March 15.( 140.66 i |

-
Canada

.
Life Assurance Co.

__ 2-6 Mqfa SL, Porters Bw, Hem. P.Bxr 511

_ apy Gth Fd M» 1164.4 . - J (
-

2.64 ReCTO. Fed. Mar! 6 ..f 1232 { J -
t ~57 Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
— 1, OiynxUcWyv VVwXUey HA90NB.— Equity Uric K3.9.77

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
rlgale 40101 2 Prinw ot Wain Rd. B'mMllL 0202 767655

- G.L Cash Fund IIOLO 10651 +02) -- G.L. Equity Fund. ...(118 4 12-16-13 -
• - G.L.GP* rnnd 1235 EOJ) +1 7\ -- G.L Inti. Fund 114.0 ro.O -25^ -— G.L Poly- Fund (106.0 11H +0J| —
Z Growth £ Ssc. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.<?
— Weir Bank, Bray-cn-Thair*s, Berts. 0tt28-34264_

GffltFgr.::::::| ffl -Jr
I — LandtanJ Scl Acc ...IIZLJ 124.6 . I —— G.iS Super rd. | tai67 . ...) —
* — Guardian Rsyai Exchange

Royal Exchange. E.C5. 01-2B371O7
wnce Goaniian Assurance

PropWy.Bgntfc......... P0L70 210 10) |
-

.
ME utdted Si. Assaroace. towed _ „01-5345594 Managed Initial 013a 1195) +05 —
Do. Acorn.. — (1140 120.0 +05 —"

• _ Eautty InHlal U35 ma -14 —
_ Do. Accum. _... 114.0 120.0-14 —

•" _ Fixed Ira. liribaL..l.Iiq9.5 115.4 -05 —
_ Do Accum.... J09B 115? -OJ —
_ International Initial... 98 7 E0.9 -OJ —

Do: Accum. ..... SB.8 - lpe.i -OJ —
" _ Poroperty Initiaf p5-0 1000 —
_ Do. Accum _..pb.O 100 0 .... —

'' _ Deposit Initial (953 1003 . .
—

_ Oo Accum. 1955 1005) . . — ^

..! — Haxnbro Life Assurance Limited?
- — 7 Old Parti Lane, London, Wl 01-4990031

Fixed InL Dep (130.3 1372] ..
|
—

Equity boil 215 W . I
—

- AmerltanFd.BiL-— 520 54.

!+oil= ®
'-*2* i7-

us. V7XJ1971 Family ei-Strt* 223.2 -
- GlllBond— 114 2 IM.

J - - I — intfrnatiit. Bond**— 106.1 Ull
4 - Japan Fd. Bd.* 54 8 57:
0| I - NSS«dBd.~«.— 1S13 158.'

Perw.Penaoir**._ 282.7 —
pytroertv Bi*+ 1720 0 180

1

0202767655 FdL Bd.*".^ IlfiT 84.1

5) +05) — Prices on *Maroh 21 •March 15.

dun =

=

Enterprise House, Porumouth.
Equity 1 I 264.6
Equity 4 248.0 ;

O.C.Eq.FrFeb. 28 157 2
O C. Inc. ^d. March 1 156.2

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leen Hse, 233 Hlgn Sl, Croydon. 01-636 9171.
Property

j
165 3 (

. .
. |
—

Property pens. 177 4 ... .|
—

118 1 +o3
92.0 -l3
1787 +03
1453 -OS

117.g +0.1
12L.ll +02

115.4 -0.
1155 -0
103.9 -0.
104.1 -0.

I

-. EquitirPens ......

_ Money Market..-
_ Money MM. Pens.

- GcPM|ts
-.

Deposit Pens.-,-
filviaced .. __

01-2H3 7107 Manned Fens..

,
- SS;^zz::

-|4 - KIEL Pensions Ltd.

In 3 _ - MBon-Court, Dorking, Surrey.

4] = 8SE&afcrz lg&.

.... _ NelexGUilntCap-.-149.7
. .

_ Nel** Gth Inc Acc.....525
; . — . Kel Mvd. Fd. Cap.— *9.8

>iW Nel Mxd. Fd.Acc KJ
Neie> Deposit Cap 477

01-499 0CS1 httei Depost! Ace.._.M7.9

.. 1 — Nert sub. day M;

mj

I
5
.7

0Wf 1288 MaSged Sap ill 2 163.4
I — Managed Acc 1%B 2072

Overseas— 13&7 1460

P Bar 51122 GIlL Edged 135j 142.3

,

&ilzz
American Acc- ffifl 1 105 4— PerwF.I.Dep.Cao 133.0 VflJ

4 — Pen. F.l.Dw.Acc 159.3 167.7
Pen. Proo^ap 220.4 232.0
Pen. Prop-aAcc. 29L0 306.4

01-9028876 Pen. Man. Cap 234 7 247.1— Pen. Man. Acc 309.9 aoi— Pen.GlllEjlB.Cap ._.... 135J MZj— Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc IfeD 153.7
- Pen. Eq. Cap 293.8 303?— Pen. Ea. Acc 294J SW.fi— Pen. B5. Can 130.4 137.0- Pen. BIS. Acc. — 152.0 159.7— Pen. DJLF. Cap 106.8- Pen.DAF.Arc.— 110.9— Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

Nert sub. day March 25.

NPI Pensions Management Lid-

Fixedlrt.4 147.1
Managed 4 145.9
MoneyA. 112.1
Overseas 4 ....87.3

Property 4 (169.7
K & S GovL Secs. 4 _.[l38,l
B.S. PenCap. B (128.0

B.S. Pen Acc. B 1425
Mngd Pen. Cap. 8 _. 22^0
MngiL Pen. Act B . -12791
F InL Pen. Cap. B.-103.9
F Int. Pen. Acc. B ....107 2
Money Pen. Cap. B.-. 99.9
Money Pen. Acc. B.... 103J
Prop. Pen. Cap. B._. 1116
Prop. Pen. Acc. B (114.9

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 90^ Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
Inv. Ply. Sex. Mar. lb 118.6 118?) -
Inv. Pty. Sen. Mar. 16. 11L7 U7A .. .. —
Invert. Cask March 16 . 1021 107? —
Ex. UL Acc. March 7. 150J 372
Ex UL tnc. Marah7... M2.7 148J —
Pag. Pen. March 13-P03.6 303J>| —
Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S 138J 145A +0.4] —
Solar PropertyS 120J 12671 \ .

—
SolwEtMwS-™— 1953 M5.M+0.9 —
Solar Fxd. Int. S 122.9 129.9 +0 j

—
SoiarCasnS 1MB 111.9+0.1 -
Solar Inti. S 9L7 97.9 -0.7 ~
Sotar Managed P_.... 137.6 144.« +0.4 —
Solar EtSSyl? .^1” 194? ^43 +0? —
Solar Fxd.InL P 122J 12&| +02
Solar CashP - KK4 110.9) +0.1 —
Solar Int! P PL4 97.ll -0.7| —
Sun Alliance Fund MangtnL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040764141

CHve investment! (Jersey) Ltd. OX inWFd t
P.O. Box 320, Sl . Helier, Jersey 053437361 OCSmCoFeb.28

SMSaiHJMI HgaaiH jflsarr;:
Cornhill ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

'

'•pnenm '
Mar!'"i

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey Rutiuchild Asset
Irtlri. Man. Fd (177.0 192J( 4 - p.0 . Box 664. Bk. t

DWS Deutsche Get. F. Wertpapiersp Reserve Assets Fd.

Gnrneburgweg 13, bOOO Frankfurt _
Pnces on March 1

id vesta |35.80 J7.7d-020| — **«/*! Trast (C.l.

Delta Group P.O.BoxlM. BoyalTn

P.O Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas Rif im9 Usyl'Fd""
Delta lit#. March 13|SUS1K 2.021 i - PrftJs x Mar. S
Deutscher Investment-Trust Save & Prosper
Postlach 2605 Biefaergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt Dealing to

Concern: a |DU 11511 19.701-0101 - P 0. Bo* T3. St. Heiie

Int. Reirienfonds (DU63 .40 6530| .. ..J — UJi. DoHar-denamUt

Dreyfus Intercontinental inv. Fd. H&JSS-
PO. Bor N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. FarlSernt.. ™"I
NAV March3 |SU 517.91 19JUJ |

- North American^

Emson & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd. Sepot—

P.0. Box 73, Sl.Hel.er. Jersey. 0534 73933 gtaSScSSSri* .
E.D.I.C-T. [33.3 l4Lt)....| 3.00 fs® IlZpliS
The Engfish Association Comniod."«*+4 (142a

O.C.liK/.Fd.t — 5LS132 L40+OJVH 125
0CSmCoFeb.28 165.6 176.1 .... 2.87
O.C. Commodity* 1581 1681M . J 6.75
0 C. fflr.Comdly.t ... SUS3323 35J5 +0^ 0.57
O. C. Sterling Ffl...... 110.080 -Q0w| —

Prices on Mar. 14. Next dealing March 30.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P. O. Box 664. Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda

Reterve Assets Fd.1968 9 .851 •'- ]
—

Pnces on March 12. Neu deaflng March 19.

Rayal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.0. Box 144. Royal Tit Hsr.. Jersey. 0534 27441

Rif im'i: {femadfiS?
25 ^ ::.:

A

L
Prices at Mar. 20. Next dealing March 27.

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to
P 0. Box 3, St. Helier, Jersey 0534 73933

li-S. Daltar-denam'uuted Funds „
Dir. Fxd. I«n.“ •$ 8 96 9.51 7.47'mtss&zF* 4?lj

-

esse^n=ffl 1air. =

4 Fore StreeL EC2
Eng.A».Sterliiig*-..l£5258

, 5261J+0JH -
Wardgate Cm. Fd.+* .(U422 14.B0ii| . 7) 270
Ne>t dealing March 28. ‘*Neri dealing March 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemstad. Curacao
Landoj Aqentt: Intel. 3 Chrittnnhir SL EC2.
Tel. 01-247 7243. Tekx: B81440S.
Price per share March 16. USKL50 (+0^51.

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd. inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill. EC4R0BA
01-623 46S0
Cent. Fd. March 14-1 USS5.75 | |

—
Fidelity Mgmt & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.D. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. A*S_ 5US25J4 1+0.441 —
Fidelity Dfr.5av.TjL JUS&36 +002 -
Fidelity InL Fund— USS22.20 . —
Fidelity Pac.Fd-..j. USH4JI —
HdeUty Wrld Fd SUS14.48 -O.lll —
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Lid.,

01-588 7061 SifHS

Z 48GracKhurch5L EC3P3HH. 01-6274200 IwL Mar. 14 06t5, 169.A J —
_ Managedrund.— J172.1 179JJ .... J - l«- Bn. Mar. 20 1 £3^20 ( |

~
_ . Pnces Mar* I. Next deaiiro ApHI 2.

, . , ,
. . , .. . . ..

New Zealand ins. Co. (UK) LtdLV
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
HwlKfyliw Plan— [1742 179.61 —
Snail Crt'sFd. U2J llBfl -02 —
Technology Fd .—IU6.5 1223 -
Extra («>d 103.2 lOaM -0J -
Extra Inc Dirt. Fd— [U5.7 XILa -0.4 —
Am^ican_Fd 19231—12 -

Sun Alfiance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Equity Fund- _[148.6 156.51 -05) —™ RaaftPE=Bjti
Property Fund. |120.9
Imernartonal Fd. 93.6

12L6J +LD -
98.W-22 —

1063 .... —
123.ll -OJ —

Prices Oil Maitii 33 -Mardi 23. "-March
•March 15.

Schlesinger International Mngt Ltd.

41,U Mot te St, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 73588
S.A.f.L 75.0 79.0) -LQ| 9J8

Ti mi 4R
(ml. Fd. Jersey 303 0 lSSj -1 C 3.40
Inini.Fd.Lxiitbrg. ._... Sll.24 11.0-006
•Far East Fund 98 0 1030] .....J

•

‘Next sib. day March 28.

Schroder Life Group
Emerpme House, Portsmouth. 0705 21

International Funds _ ...
EgSiiS -[1052 111.; -1.4 —
SEquhy 137.5 1462 +0? —
CFlxetf Interest 149.0 158 5 -1.9 —
SFIxed Interest 109.6 116.5 +02 —
{Managed 127.7 135.( -12 —
5Managed 1235 13L3| +M —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

— TrSf?
100 Hse - Dw* SL, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 120. Cheapslde, EC2.

m I =

attflef
LAES.1.F.2

Cormt uriue March 20.

Ca^ftid Ufe Assurance?
Cmrtston House, Chapel Ash WHan.

!

Charterhouse Magna Gp-V

_ 129, Kingsway, London, WC2BoNF 01-404 0393 BUuimkI Fund

Amwican Fd «7t 2 1023 -1.3 —
Far East Fi -.-[113.4 119^ -3.U —
Gilt Edged Fi 108.0 113 A -
Con. DejjoiU Fd |1O0J lOSJf J —
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 0603 22200

Hearts of Oak- (3flJr 40.71

Hill Szmmri Life Assur. Ltd.?

Equity Fund ..

Property Fund
Fixed InL Fur.d

_ NLA Twr- AdcBsccmbe Rd , Croy. 01-6864355 Deposit Fund—
- *Prwr:y Units I16A4 176 <4 .. I' — - Nor Unit Ma

— FrooerrySeri— Manned Urits— Managed Series A_ Managed Scries C— Money Units— - Money Series A.
- Fixed lot Ser. A

Equity Series 1

Pits. Managed Cap

-rnoji «ij —
ffifaa =
mil +oj —

Deposit Fund....'- Uffl.9 106^ .... —
Managed Fund (116.9 123.1} -(L5j —
Sim Ufe of Canada (UK> Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Coctspur St-.'SWIY 5BH 01-930 5400

«H:fe:::-
,a9Ur =

umr u. Egly 143L8 -
Persni. Pn!?i I 2292 —
Pens, friar. Cap )l04J 1095 . ... —
Petrs. Man. Acc. 104.9 1105 —

27561
Series A Cl«id.)_
Series B (PacifltT,-,
Serin D (Am.Ass.iL_ +O.I 9I

- •

CheapS March 20._. Sli
Trafalgar Feb. 2S,...- SUS1
Aslan Fd. March £... flJSHJt
Darling Fd. Marob 16 AS207
Japan Fd. March8— USS7.91

Trafalgar Feb.
Aslan Fd. Mar

01-588 4000

First Viking Commedtty Trusts
10-12, SLGrsrv'sSL, Douglas, um. 06242S0U 5«nt>y Assurance international no.
Fsi.Vi6Cm.TsL.__[«J 44Jl J 3JO P-0- Box 326, HairtRoo 5, Benmida
FsLVk.DM.Op.Ttt—J372 393| 3— Managed Furri [IBSlIHn 2.236*1 -..-4

V. 01-686 4355 Deposit FunC ........_|U0i 116.3 +0.lJ

i7j.a - Nor Unit March 15—| -2430
| .....Lr

114.6 .... —
186.3 . — Peri Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

ijH-f — 252. Hlgti Holboro. WC1V7EB. Ol^K

1328 +02 683830+0 Fund..: 11173" 123.71 ; ..r|

107 0 +02 - Equity Funa .ISgi 129.1

1058+01 “ Property DW 0192 125?) .1

ID?7 to? _ Property Accum. - ..Hl3S.6 140^ .f

SStl&SS=M M:d -

Target Life' Assurance Co. Ltd.

See
1

"sLfiJSsi)!
. Man. Fund Inc. ^
Ltd. Man. Fund Act... pii I
0MO5B441 R^aiSr—P^O1

"I — Prop. Fd. Inv. _..|12L0_
Fixed InL Fd. Inc. _..m7 I

'f

-
Dep.Fd.lnc. —199.4 21

» — Rrt. Plan Ac. Pen..... 85.7 '

...—1 PlB. G’teetj. acc.
1 Pens. Equity Cbd

Charterhouse Magna Gp.V Pem. Eou^r Acc

5S£“ “WSm BSSiKernes.

BKaSRbW^J
MaonOdTsw 1382
Magna Maraged 145.9

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street. EC2M4TP.

SBaESSzJEH1 “*

SSEtSS"
income& Growlh.
Basic Res
American

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King Wilitam SL, EC4P 4H

A

Ret .PlanCap-Pen. ....

SAan-Pen.FaJUx.....

“s**76
fitasagf-

Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Ace |U».r 106 U
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Gn.Fd March 16— 183.8 QIJI
Pens. Fd. March 16_f78.7

= fflpWfc-
— -lizoj i26.9f -°.9i - asra3.-^-“-|pae

= Bfe5M&=k

»

9a5
93j.:::::l=

— Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. C6.V Gw^'Pw’FAC^". jj?- 119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857 D.A. Pen. FdAct _.....
*"

+031 —
I

+o3 —

R. SOW Prop. Bd. HL9
I I

—
7
if» ftSSlczi & I

=

02-2833933

1WJ3 -067 ~
='

014288253
.....| 5.30

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
mngriead KguN, 6 Whltarihone Read,
Crth3*CR02JA. 01-684 966

PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd.tap._l!.

Pens. Equity Aa.

eelonnlSi^!^L.T 232.9 f.7 f —
City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Tetephone 01-684 9664

Commercial Union Group
SL Hrt*n\ 1, Urdrrjhaft, EC3. 01-283 7500

KS:&^KL7
.I S:S9 I i

=
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane. WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

UnH Llrijd Portfoiio Property brow

ffiSEzl - HM

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. Agne. Fund (A)..._

11, Finsbury Square, EC2.
Blue Chip Mach 16
Cp.Sr. IlMaro
Managed Fund
Manfld. Fd. Ser. II

ExenM. Man. FA
Prao.MiL March 1
Prop. Mod. Gth..-
Prp-Md.Grth.Sar.ll

King fir Staxsan Ltd.— Sit-lSedFeLlAT
5Z Cornhill, EC3. 01-623 5433 : BSSS/HfiS™

- dsgg&
Langham Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
Languam Hse.. Hehrtrak Dr, NW4. 01-203 52U VAU Weather Cap.

Property Growth -Assur. Co. Lid.V TullplnyesL Fd. _.
Leon House. Croydon CR9 ILU. 01-680 0606 VTunp Mangd. Fd

—

SSgfcE i
Fund*?.”” 74.1 !' — Trident Ufe AsstM +0? ’= Rjn^de Howe, GI0111

SS!S5CS‘*I~. m ®
Money.Fund (A) 1466 —
Aoiianal Fund 12L7 —
Gm-edbcd Fund 13L1 ... .

—
OH- Edged Fd. (A>_- DU- -.-.r.. —

3: ®
I
+o3 — Legal

Kmg &- Stsnsan Ltd.— -- gih-

E

dged Fd.(A)-_- 1311

-

52, Cornhill, EC3. 01-623 5433

Langiram
1uHtSSM! Ud.

Langtam Hse.. HetirUrook Dr, NW4. 01^03 52U VAU Weather Cap.— 12B.9 ,135.4 ...

Harvest P*J1. Fund —11051 110.6) .... I _ Rn
Tufr)i

l

fttV !«»
Langtem 'A' Plan BL4 . 74.5}. _ .

PeitftgFd. Uts. -—- 138.7

sawfift-BW .H r: = || »
Legal fi. General (Unit Assur.) Ltd. mS. ^. C»."ul xtls

ES:KS.ia-j ®5
EftBg Of. = tS3&ZV.!:i Si ::

Equity Initial-. -H4L0 lfla?) +0j _ _ _ ......
Do.Accim. 1247.0 154jj +01 — Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co
fixed Initial- — 134.1 1413 +LB —

'ttl ll«hrUoe Road. W120PG 01.

D.A.Pett.Fd.Cap 198.6 103J) j

TnuHintemationai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 in V. 01-405

1

Tulip Invert. Fd. [161.0 169?)
•Tulip Monad. Fd 125.9 132?
•Man. BonoFd 132J 139jf
Man. Pen. Fd.Cap. ._ 50 43.4
Man. Pen. Fd. a5I._ 1472 154.1 ....
•Mngd. Inv. Fd. InL.. 106.7 . U2J
•Mngd. Inv. Fi Act. 108.9 1146)

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Rerolade' House, Gloucester. 045231
Manned

.
[133.9 14L8I +0.g

Gtd^ 165| +23

83.7_ SS.bl -0^
134?] +l.d

VEgullyFund-.
"AnggedFimd,
PIPFuixl

196.9 20721
L7
4590^

7

+0^ — Legal * Gertera/ (Unit Assur.) Lid.

- SOSA
ac. Ltd. Cash1 Initial 197.4 +0.1) —

Do. Accum.—.-. (1015 lOb.fl _
,

Equity Initial-. -11410 lflff5| +0J _— Do. Acorn. 147.0 154i +0.1 —
- > ~

Fixed Initial- —.134.1 14LZ +LE _
Do. Aeoan. ——.1139.9 147J +20 —

________ Inti. Initial 1100.9 1063-0.4 —
01-283 7500 Do. Accum. UBA lKj -0.4 —
....) — Managed InlUat [1324 59.4+04 —
... .) — Do. Acuan. 13BJ 1453 +0.6 —
__ Properly Initial -|10L2 1064 .. .. —
*•- De. Accum.,. — 105? 11X3) —
01-242 re**? Legal A Gooeral (Unit Penstem: Ltd.

— Exempt C*hlnlL. -.11002 1062) —
... .

— Do. hccunt 104.7 1103— Exempt Eqty. inn.— p40 1514 —
— . — Do. Accum 14J4 157.4 —

— Exempt Fixed InlL.... 119.8 1262 —
.. . . — Do. Acnxn. 124.4 131J— Exempt Mngd. lnlLl387 146J . ... —— Do. Accum -J440 1514 —

Money
International

Fiscal
Growth Cap-
Growth Acc.
Pens. Equity Acc.
Pens. Mngd. Acc.
Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.
Pera.Gtd.Dep.Acc.
Pens. Pty. Acc
Trdt.Bond.__
TrdLG.I. Bond

•Cash value

l£ Canynge Road, Britt*

Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd. |-W« March 15—

|

30 Uxbridge Road.W12BPG. 01-7499111 BaidlvtaralS
'

MRpczffi mu = SSaasfc
OeposliFdcap-— W4 Sfl.2 — PnJ-W March 1
Deposit Fd Are. <7 6 502 ..... — Equity March 1
E«rinrFd Cap S2 W4 +OJ — Borxi March 1
EquhiFdAcc S18 |4i +03 - Prop. March 1
F»d Tm. Cap .... 514 54J -OJ —

II

1

1

3 4
4

m \
-0J 1* 0.

6
2

-u 2

Eli
8
8

-f'4
i

-U 9
6. Next dealing March 23.

aSgfe-IBa M4 :'"l — =^rahM iMuranee Co. Ltd. Legal & General Prap. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

|Sg.r - ("h”
10

jifts-SKI
Mkt^-Fefc20 Il77.0 186j | - ^ Assur. col of'
Credit & Commerce Insurance 39-42 NewBondSt,W17
120, Regenc Su London W1R 5FE. (11-4397081 ytcOP Units J9.67

Ji:Je

fsssfa%=isi win =
SSSilitS.:.:-:St ll z
Equity Fd'Cap. S-5 544 +OJ —
Egilty Fd. Acc |l8 |«4 +03 —
Fro int. Cap SL4 542 -OJ —
Fxd-InLAec. —-US 545 ... —
lirtiH. Cap. 47.0 49.4 -0.7 —
Intnl. ACC ; g.fi 4*4 -0.7 —
Managed Fd. Cap 50.6 53.4
Managed Fd acc. . .. 50.6 Mi —
Property Fd. Cap.— 51? 54J —

.

Property Fd. Acc..— ..|515' 543] —

.

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Bl'hoosgate, EC2. 01-2«7 6533
Pro*. Managed Fd.._.(126.9 133.71

|
—

Prov. CashFd Imi U4.d -
GIB Fund........ 125? 0241 +04} —

3-Way Pn. Feb. 22....

O'seas Im. March IS.
Pn3-W March 1
Equity March 1
Bond March 1
Prop. March

— Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance

3wfE?"* SL^,7 °«

,

n 1B1
oi-w®95 BBftSa—i:

CAC Mngd. Fd. f1232 133.01 [
-

H ::d =

|.4 -0.7 — Fixed Interest fllji lldj) J —

41-43 Maddox SU Ldo. W1R9LA.
Managed Fd Series 2(1604 16
Eoulty Fd Series 2 268 B 28
Irani. Fund Series 2 992 . 10
Fired InL Fd Series 2 180.0 IB
Prop. Fd. Series 2 J56.5 16
Cash Fd Series 21242 13

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Varaxwi . Um. W1R 9LA

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming March 20- _| USI57.67 ( |

-
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butte rflrid Bldg., Kunlitnn, Bernuti.
NAV Dec. 31

1 USS20024 | ( -
G.T. Management Ltd.

BP E“
London Agents tor: -

tte*isf=Br til ll
Jerry Pac Fd. SUS5032 049
lerry PacSlrJg £2M 30160 ... 0.99
..T.AsfoFd HOieJB 1057 1-90
j.T. Asia Sterling £3455 1554 . 257
*.T. Australia Fd. W11B2 1256 +022 —
G.T. Bond Fund Sflifl — +0.04 600
VT. Dollar Fd- SiSiS _ 1.41
IT. Dh. tSirig.l Fd SIJO 9J7 —
G.T. Pacific Fd..___ $uni75 - -003 0.98

4 — G.T. Philippine Fd_|USW 77 1053 .771 —
Gartmore Invest Lid. Ldn. Agts.

oiiS-0497 L^^^e

«^c.J!,
c^a3531

I
— Gartmore Find MmL XFv East) lid (iKh)

250

tjs
Inti Bond Fund BKUJ10 io 8301 J 5.60

_ . .
Gartmare Utvestmeot 6bt(L ltd (a)

I EiiSSJtfcati 24#
Gartmore IntL Grth(703 75^ . .J LW
Hambra Pacific Fund Mgmt Lid.
2U0, Connaught Centro. Hong KongtWoH i:bt.

DiB
l
=

Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.0. Box 66. Guernsey. 0481-26521

WfeiJdHf M Ml

4.
him m ;r. US

Ira. S*gs. "A SUSJ.07 jig| .... —
IttL Srgs. 'B' $US L18 ... —

d»iu5»w* »-
TExdudes lNttai charge on mill ordm.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House, Hang Kong.

ExdusiK of any prelim, clurgn.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

,
8 LeFrtyre Sl, St. Peter Port. Guernsey. C.l.

!

Guernsey Tu. (164.9 176.4) +0.4) 336
Hill Samuel Invest Mgmt lirtnl.

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 Z7381

!S
c^'&F

saSSS.„S5

J42s
J 3 °°

EiASPt&r.jKtf Sfl+ooJ -
im*2s^3tlL =

P.0. Box 326, HamtKon 5, Bermuda
Managed Finl JUSSZ0331 2.ZJ64I J -
Singer & Friedtander Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon Sl.. EC4. 01-248 9646
Dekafonds IDU2397 253tt-0Jffl 6.J2
Tokyo Trust Mar. 1 _.| SUS37 «hd I . ...J 2M
Stronghold Management Umtted
P.O Boi315.Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust )9b 9? 10202) 4 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse., Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Tst |£7. 13 7J9f —025f —
Copper Trust -£1553 15.90 +030 —
Jap. Index Tjl (£9.» 10.16|-D33 ~ '

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd., Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund. 1533 56J| . ...J 08
TSB Guernsey Fund J53J 56J| . ...3 428

Prices on March 21. Nert sub. day March 28.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd- Sl. Sa>lour. Jersey. 0534 73494

Ti®d!?&:r“::llo7.o iIm3 12JS
Prices ea March 21 Next sub day March 28.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Imimls Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share March 19. SUS63.Z9.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
I minis Management Co. N .V., Curacao.

NAV per share March 19. 5U546.il.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas March 14.._|SUSU7 L2J| | 6 00
(Accum. Units) USSL90 2 01 J —
3-WavlnLFeb.72.- fSUS2.78 2.925| . I

-
0534 3720 1/3

8J0 J TOO
.

2 New SL, SL HeBer, J
TOFSL March 15

• -4 +-W lAccum. Shares 1

.

_td. American March 15
(Accun tharesi-..

pi mi Far East March 15
-0-iB^ — lAecxmi. shares)....
-• -I

— Jersey Fd. March 14
iNon-J. Acc.Uts.i._..1317 6 .

ro.M-M.Mi Gift Fund March 14 107.4 lO^doS 10.97M*1-»521 (Accum. Shares! _..|l512 1S3.R |
-

Victory HBmr Dougixi Isle at Marc 0624, 2411

L

Mana^d Feb.52-..^D7.4 1445| ....
|

-
! 240 UnHife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

— • — P.O. Bo* 1388, Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda

u«i> 387 Intern!. Mngd. Fd (SUS0.96 _ !...)-
orders. Union-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
lid Portfach 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Umfonds 0M1728 18.101.... —
- -J “ Unlrak— Dtt47.# 5043 —

.....] — .UiHspeclali DHbiU 63.7W —
• 4 — Allanticfondi DUn.Tl (MS) —

PS. Europafonds DU2505 26.40] —
Ltd. Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

msey. C.l. 14, Mulusier Street. Sl. Heller. >rs*y
+0.4) 336 UI.B.Fund (S/S1CJI 103.801 ....) 7.«
nl. United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
0534 Z738I l4. Rue AJOnnver. Litxeraborey.

. 4 3 00 U.S. Tsl Inv. Fund....] SUS10.93 1-05)91 0.91

125 Net aueis March 20.

J — S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

ram) Z 30. Gresham Street, EC2. 01-6004555
-OJui — Cm. Bd.March 30. I SUS9.71 1-0021 -
. Eng.lnc. March 22L....I SU&L 66 j-OlH —
it. Ltd. Gr7SLSFd.Feb.26J IU^69 I -
Ausl Merc. Ebd.lriar. 7.. J1050 10.62} ..03249

( — Warburg invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Charing Cross. Sl Heller, JsyXI 0534 73741

A. 01-499 4«23
169 3) +03) —
283.1 .. J —
1893+1.4 —

C.S.r. Fd. (Acc.) (SF16 32 16.6S+01B( -
Crossbow Fd. (Acc.)]SF3.89 3 99+oSl) —
lTFFd.fAce.1 («JSW6 9^-0X3| —
International Pacific Triv. MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, PHt SL, Sydney. Ausl
JaveUn Equity Tsl. _-|5AZ45 257] j

—
J-E-T. Managers; (Jersey) Ltd.

1-0X91 0.91

01-6004555
-002|

-

j^tSi^'SSo'^of 053
!

73673 13
01-4994923

Fleming A Co. Ltd.

Crown LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.? 71. Lombaro Su EC3.
Cron* (Jfc Hsrc. jyAAInp,GU21 lxw _ 04862 5033 ExenwL 11061

Uoyds Bk. Unit Tit Mngrs. Ltd.

71. Lombanl Sl- EC3. 01-6
-Prudential Pensions United?

•ianp-d Fund Act. ia.g +o:

Epl:
1173 -02
114« -OJ
114.4J -OJ

119.51 -0.4
116.41 -0.3

Lloyds Ufe Assurance

20. Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX

8SJ:a-aS2?X^&i P Z JTSSff.l'S 230i ,*J™ W*-dMr UMAssur.cn. Ltd.
OpfAVAn. HarS 1761 - I i

Royal Albert Hse., Sheet SL. Windsor 68144
“ Rothschild Asset Management Life IrraWw^.. ...- 792 81« J -

•Asset Builder
1

,.—h |47.5 50.0|
|
- Nert db.^ toST1 J ^^GSgthi™ U5.PlloJ "

.i.J
“

01-623 1238 Hatboro Bars. EC1N 2NH.
Ul* • - I 6.49 eSSl FtFrt-21—.(E26J

Fixed !« Feb 21 —sl|5
Prop. Fd. Feh. 21 (£291

Reliance Mutual

Timoridge Wells. K^iit.

Rel. Prop. BdL..—

I

Property |1KB 109j( 7 —
Guarutirtxl we ‘Ins. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winds* Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd. 11L9 J ( —
For other funib. please refer to The Laxloa A

Manchester Group.

46th Floor, (fomsugra Ceitlro, Hong Kong

SJardira EstrcTsL— HB3Q5J4 ....
tw Jwi.FiT*..— Httfffi.Bl
neS.EJL SUSWfi

JardlneFfem.inL. HHuSh
intJ.Pae.Secs.ClBq.l,. Hl®333
Do. lAccum. I HmSjS

NAV March 15. *Equfoaiem US582.fi

Mnc.MrarMU.Mar 19. £1056 IQ
Meuls

T

sl March 15 £14,90 15
TMT March8 JUSlffM Ifi

T.M.T. Ud. Mar.8— UlTw 11

~ Rothschild Asset Management

— -Asset Builder
1
.—-147.5

Ret. Assd. Pens. -I £26.46
Flex. Inv, Growth™.. 105.1 111

Indsor 68144

II
of UK taxes, p PenoSc premium Imm
exoeraei exe#« agent's commission.
i Previous day s pna*. ? Net of tax
$ Suspended. Yield before Jersey

World Wide Growth Management?
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Fd| 5U516.fl ] T (U0| -
Wren Commodity Trust
10. Sl. George's Sfc- Douglas loM 062425015
Wren Common. Tu. ..(203.0 103.9J ....

|

__

|| are In pence unless DlHereuse intflealed,
» OHmn pnces Include alt expenses.

Today s opening pnee h Distribution free
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DUSTR1ALS—Continued

| Stock
' | Price

[*-' ,
YWI

.

rvr|6rt| P/E

1978-7«

ffigti Lew
,

Hawkins & Tran.!
HawtlnSp_
Hay (Jrtroas) ir

Hay’s Wharf £1'

Heraher'A'lOp.
Hepvrortta Cnoc.,

Hestair

Hewitt (J.) 5

HighgateOb!
Hill (Chas.) I

Hirst MaTson
Holden (A.)
HolHs Bros
Hod Lloyd lit. IDp 174
Hoover -A' 1S7«J
Hoskins & H 2Dp

. 140
Howard Tenets 30
Hunting Assoc.. 200
Hnmle*gf>10p_ 81
Hutch VfcwpSHKl 53
iHman (I. & J.) 5p 3112
HtlAS Cargo Air. 90
Do.MOw.M_ 144

I.C. Industries!!. 06%
ICL£L 500
lrap.Cort.6«£J 412
Ingatnrvfc. lOp 31
IntUal Sendees. 132
Inter-City 20p.. 22
[Jacksons Bourne . 150
DamS (John)—
panes (lUtafc3b _
Uar5«M.SHKf> us
Uertkwe 33
Uotasnn 6 Barnes 9
Uorinsoo Ctnrs. .. 133
potmsonMthy.il 221
Ptaadand-JUte. 42
Kalamazoo lQp
Kelsey inds

Kennedy Sm. lOp
Kershaw (A.) Sp.
KteHK&Ze Mtdgs.

LC.P. Hlds
ILK. Ind 'I. Invs.

LR-C.lrt.10p.
Lawtex
Lead Inds. 50p- 154
LadeM Storing. 147
LeBasJEdl 44
LeboffFdWIOp. 44%
Lehus Harris_ 41
Lep Group 10p . 266
Lesley Prods. 5p. 84
LetrasetlDp.- 152
LfdenlOp Stf
UndsayiWms 120
(industries 140
Lm. & NUm. Grp. 42%
Long Hrriiy.lDp 17
tougton Trans- 86
Lonsdale Unlvrd. 100
Low& Sonar50p 188
MV.ftan.lCto.

—
rieUtelS,
liryPh-Mp
FarianeGp.
leeryL’A™
rikai[P.&W.)

I

S™
,noOaGrwm 154

Ship Cola 312
toglmUOp. 55
fall L'ey-'A' 49%
hairs Unfv 160
Jn-8iack 38

IMhesons74ipc. £93
Maynards 250
Mentmore 5p _ 154
Metal Box2 _ 322
Metal Closures. 114
Mrttoy 72
MWo5pc62-o £98
Monument lOp. 73*
Morgan Cmdbfe,

—
MorrailfAfaelL.

Moss(RoW_)10p
Movftsx lOp

STcftki
Nathan (B.8J.)
NaL Crh’nsg lOp
N.C.R.4*93/98
Ne**tti&.Zas*ra_ 80
Nefl&Sp’ncerlOp 152
New Equip. lOpf. I
toreros 934

B
'n^ s%10p

. ^KeCv. £99
UecL. 153
i 126
124c- 19

W.i!5
Writes. 145

peerage iOp..» 65
PenttandlOp— 26
Pentoslftr 159
Petrocml24p. 52
PhflUpiPatents _ 26
Photo-Me50j- 348

+4
14.46

2 +3.05I
+2 552

i£Ll

3.68
tfi.99

105

l2i>

*
+2

361

L91
ttL99[
thOASl
+Q20e

I

-4 Mi

+3 #5.06
+0.61

-4 $176
...... «DL02
—3 KB71c

506
185
+2.93
206
3.61
HL77
23JS

,
d4J3

+1 +406
+d204

+4 223
322
7.48

t*05
185
179

IM12.5
+*2.94

I B6.49

— I — 106 {474

195 [155

Stock

EiSn.&Gfn Irw.lOp

EnrullK9%Cm..
Equlty&Law 5p
Gen. Accident...

G-R-Ei
Hairflro Ufa™,
Heath (C.E.J 20p|
Hogp Robinson
Howden IA.) 10pj
Legal*.Gw. 5p.
Loo. & Man. 5p

j Forbes lOp
Stenhouse——

.

JSon Alliance £1

Price

34
£123

%

f+305] 37{ 3jj 8.1

19.14
-4 +2.03

,
h0.4

l+i.
riifl-

-1 62.21
203
4.40

,

+3.90

132
+1 H4.0

+2
2.74Mm

(+5.04
td253

E&S-' 4-
-2 +5.43

td0.93|

+1

[2.46 I

mltS
5.77

0.99

+1

1+3 fcfl

jPowellDufT.50pJ
.Press Wn.)5pl
Prestige Grou
Pritchard Svv!,
Prwi.Launds.5p. _

.

Dn.l2KaH.«% 220
7LFJD. Group lOp 64
RTD Group 20p
[R»totMtt.l24p
pnctaHs

;

TtankOrg

—

ReddttCoi. 50p-
‘Redfean. Glass.

Reed Exec. 5p- 94
'Reed Inti. Q_. 177
RNyun PBWS- UO
Renown Inc. Y50. 230
Renwick Group. 42
Restmor 75
Rexmora 65
Ricardo 355

gasa*: &
Roteprtrt20p... 41.
Rowan&Boden 37
Royal Worcs.™ 161
ftssefftAOlOp- 99

ISS&SSs: £»
SaleTilney 163
anted Ml Up. 37
(singers Grp.— 103
^opaGrOte> U7
todStergerSL £66%
(Scotcros- 72
IScoL Heritable. 5L
Scot & Un. In«.. 189^

]

Do. *A’ ftv -.. 165
SecuHte Services 164
Do.‘A'N-V._ 164

IShama Ware 20p 125
JStebe Gorman _ 213
{SllentnightlOp.
'Sllhouetie 'A' 20p.

^rtthomelOp..
SteBWt&J’A’.

3i

28)

-2 «431
H7.0

-... ,
14

tl34 J Sj6
+1

' 16.49

|

+2-27

BP*
hLOfi

+2 5JB9
1+3 +532

05165

SH U
a* as a
1+1 234 73

254 7Ji
355

..... 335
-2 W2.44

+5.67

i&71 a
4.26 II

£31l> Q7%fTraveterS
303 (225 (Wilfe Faber

—

LE
AngOaTyW

l^AWJLT.J'.
Black Edgtn.50p.

Boosey&Hawtas
Campari tot. 20p.

Coral Lets. Mp.
1

Grampian 1A’ 10p
Green Group lOp.

HTVNon/Vtfi—

ip'j

LWT-V'

SssrSj

Photax (Lon.)—
.Pteasuramaad.
(IMH.TV PiefiO.

196
238
262
455
253
137
132
171
M2
178
190
181
39
256
276
142
166
162
420
119
98

560
312
755
195
£24
245

+ «l

-Z

-1
+2
+5
+4
+1
+2

-30

3*

Oh.
Net

0<Ky-
6.79
9.04
+1032
+203
t4.90
ItrUB
1731
+5.86
724
+H3.83
+1.33
+338
+3.62
,12.78

T1051
t829
+6.75
9.2

18.77
T5-0

tXLAb
3.48

,?Sb1

flar

cv

q22|

YU
Vt

n.4

52J
5.5
5-3
6.g
2.9)
4.6

B.Of

U
33
73
2.8

13.8
7.4

5.7
8.7|

6.1j

8i
6.9

4ite

a

PIE

87
10
71

10
9.0
111

113
72

110

244 1115 SagaHoUdajtf-
Samuelson 20p.
Scao.TV'A'lLto
TiWotTV'A’Mp.
UlaerTV ‘A’

—

Webb (Jos.) 5jl
Westward TV lflp.

Zwlers5p

SURE
103d
89

144
101
174
113«d
128
3a
65p

139
23
30
182
23

160
162
39
9

348
42
119
67

242
208
66
56
70
1*2
30*2
64

+2

+>2

4.72

,

+3-07-W
t5.16
+2.0

M6.6

as
+9.0
0.05

244
M5-73
+60.62
928
626
+203
b0.15

42.76
2.4

5.95
g675
4839
t24
31b
4J

hd0.45
1.84

13

5.2
6.6 26 7.4
1.5 £6123
4.6 4.4 71
92 26 43
2.1 7.8 7.4
P27 8.8 63
2J 63 93
20 9.9 7j
A 03 *
17121 7.4
3.4 4.7185
3.E 4.1 6.4
19 8.7 90
3.4 5.8 6.9

17 7.112.9
2.9 25 20.7
3.1 21 181
11 10.0 7.

72 30 6.9
27.4 133
25 42143
16 60153
6.0 53 417
4 8.4 4
4 92 4
42 3.4 ?.

17 9.0 95
71 3.0 70

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

las'

19
186 -6 0275c 1 1 75
47 -1
12*4
90 523 to

£12% -4, 9014*] to 73WotnKrSOL

—

Commercial Vehicles

E.R3. (HldgsJ.
Fodens{50pl

—

Peak Invest&lOpJ

Plaxtons—
York Trailer lOp.

110
58
Wh

is>
46

+1

Components

if
d4.75

Td217

180
93
4

12.81 33| 2.4
62 8.6(21)

51 40 55
55 71 3.9

~ 72

78

Abtaey Panels _
Airflow Stream

sssas
Automotive.
Biuemel Bras. _

I
Brmm Bros. Dp.
DanaCarp$1-
DowtySftj-

—

Dunkm5gp......
FSgWRriuelSng.

HrmimithlOp.
K*a*ntNk6s.up.
Lucas Inds. £1-
Supi3 GmqrlOp.
WltojotBrwden-
WoodheadCJJ.
ZeniWA’50p_

Garages and Distributors

62

r-o

l

63 Adams Gibbon _
9*t Alexanders5p_
72 Appleyard Grp-

104 AHuigaxi MotorJ

34% BSGInLlGp—
334 Braid Group 5p.
78 Braiiail tC. DJ.
40 Brit CarAecLlOb
19 C.G.S.B. 10p_
64 Ca<fyrB50p_^
29*2 Cobnore Ins.-.
35 Covte (Tl 5p...

74 Davis Godfrey—
64 Doratku
39 Dutton Forstaw

44Jj
Gates TF.G1—

29 GlanfleJd Lawr.
21 Hanger Ims-Kto.

92 Harrison tT.C.J.
74ij Hartwells

112 Henlj»20p
,

88 HerooUtr.Grp.Jl29
72 Hurst (Claries)

31 ‘ Jessms
65 (taring Mtr.

66*a Lex Service Grp.-
48 Lookers

73Jr bwi&Lyon
27% lBBOrto.braii20pJ

54 Nelson DavU^-l
4 Prom* Cot. lOp
77 Perry (H.) Mtrs—
26 IMckOLiJJlOp-
43 Tate of Leeds...
33. Wadham Sir. lOp
68 Western Mtr. ...

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

UB-
15 M

P.B.
W.

J-W.
llStafh. Potts— 115xd
(Stag Furniture- 169
Steetiey 188
fStekn Kenf. HK$1 32
Sterling Iixfe2>jp 30
IStocktake 73d
StoneHII HWs— 133
SonwriF.JJ.Opj 15^

jSHedsbMwdiKSO.I £10
Swire Pacific60d 186

TebfalttlOp—
ThermaiSynd—
Th. Times vn.5p
TWrti Mile lm.

.

TiWngT.20p_
TSttNII R.W—
Toye
Trafalgar H.Up J

Trans-Un. USS1

J

Transport Dev..

I

rrammod Gp. f
Triefus

Turner& New. £1. 173
UKO Inti. 163
Unlconi Indust’s.. 117
Unite* lOp— 88
Unitever 636
Uo ,vN.V.ni2. £24%
Utd. Curlers lOp 86
United Gas Inds— 68
U. Guarantee 5p- 30
Unochnmw— 14
(Valor 63
VinerslOp Si;
Vtnten Grp. 20p 195
WRBdxmslOp- 50
Wade Potts. lOp. 52
Walker Hmr.5p- 1412
Waterford 5p— 59
Watshanfs 340
Wabon RJClOpi 110
Wedgwood. 109
Wistn. BoardIQi. 84
W lock, mucin. 45
MotmRAngel. 272
White Child 4 B.. 200
WhNecroft
WNteieyB5.&W.
WHVesfJ.)
WHktaMUcheU
WHk’sn.MTchil! 173
Do. lOpc Cm.. I £90
WHttansCJ.)— .( 52

» KSW:
^ Wlml*b.20p.

Witter (Thomas)
Wood&SaraSp.
Wood (Arthur) ;.
Wood Hall

j± BP
+5 8.09

+3.92
+234
9.0

if
ip*

+1

H* TU611
1256

JS
7

6.0
“42 ^

loo 24
452 0

62 ^9
2.7 65
58 98
41122
23 83
23 83
32 9.0

32 9JD

Z1 68
4X 81
35 61
93 8L0
83 64
5.t 7A
45114
55 80

,

4.9 73
10115.7
112 83
4.0103
32 6*
16 52
41 61
41 101
5.9 5h
142 65
64111
55 47
9.0 94
72 76
43 9.4

8i 55

43 66
61 52

\it*
56105
54 4

250 115
448 245
360 203
152 108

403 [303

47

Assoc. Mews
Ass. Book P.2DP
BPM Hldgs. ‘A’

Benn Brothers..

Black (A. &C.).
Bristol Post

—

Coffins WIIRam.
Da “A"

DaHyMall'A'SCto.

LMW-AlBed^A’
Gordon & Gotch
Home Counties.
Independenti—
In*. ThomsorIL
da Canv.

L'pool D. Pat
!
Marshall Caviar
News Int

Pearson Lonman.
PWsn'thiSwd.
Pyramid lOp—
Roudedge 6 KP

-

asrpelYlClUHidjs.J

UU. Newspapers
Websten Pub. 5p
Wltal Bros. 20p

210
308
77
63

163
125
158
156
401
66
80
85

234
445
352
125
51

291
240
80
53
225MM
335
54
40%

+2

+1

1+1

+2

T5.9V
ss
BP
518

SH
m2.68

53S
blOc
105

S03
8»

IS
1

1419

83

42 42 8.4
75 20102
53 62 4.7
27 56 9.9
31 44 10.0
21 7.f 91
4 5.0 *

& Si it
33 44 64
4.7 5.0 63
28 86 68
23 71 96
3J 1714.0
35 (4.4 —
24 8.E 72
16129 75
4.6 4.7 69
42 3.E 91
41 5.1 73
23 76 92
45 2.7122

+ 0 3.7 A
33 63 67
3>l 3.8 9.4

43 52 63.

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

h364

+3* 1223 I 46|
+1 1 115 (£k!

J
761 0

24]2^4
3D3 0£0

1 1 1ft® 1 1-3 82

,4.7 86
+10

1
Z3u94j * I 33 *

3l4 h
8.1 7.4
16105

5J ll

oJ 186
106(214
32 27
93

34 1^2
3313.2
52 64
67 93
4133.9
25 71
41 76
92 66

d02S

+1

1+2
I d0.9

06
53

(Assoc. Paper

—

|Da.^fcConv..

IBemrase
Brie Printing.—
Brunning Grp

—

DaRestricVtg
Bund Pulp—...

Ils5p

Bin (Sir J.)

si Bal.50p.

Richard)

-

‘

East Lares. Ppr

' iSyZSs*:
Geers Grass lOp-
Harrison & Sons J
Imreresk Grp.50p
L 4 P. Potter 50p
McCorijiiaiiie50p

Melody Mills

—

Mills & Altai 50p
l More (KFerr. lOp

i Ogfhry& M. 52.
Olives Paper 20p^
Oxtey Print Grp

i

SaatddlOp

—

SirfthCDrtD20p.
Smurfit Ueffsn.)

.

> Transparent Ppr_
Udier Walter lDp.

. Wace Group 20p.
WarKfington (J.) -
Watmoughs—
Wyatt(Waw)5p

63
£330
54
79
54
59
54
94
50
35
137
108
85
31
19

123
78
65

110
48
65
45
238
137
135
255
107
£15
70
74

180
80

192
67
64
90
189
131
21

1-1

i
-3

3.48
Q?%%|18.7|f7.4 -

OU V
yjL

,216 *
r427
t35
H3.86

d3.B6

r#
dLOw
m2

ISP

up
K365
426
263

K
.8S

35
324
5.0

,«9i367»W
P4.75
+7.45
+561
+332
+1)158
1131
465
ZLO

271 821 51

33 9.7

33
31
31
61
15

$4
33

LB

t

tl
32j

3.6
67
3J*

26

52

(45)
46

11.C 43
7.1 56
51 83
43 42
43 223
41 *
5.1 5.9
4.9 9.4— 70.0
8.6 9.7u
95 76
9.8 (63)

62 f.9

61 59
3.6 106
21 6.9
43116 .

24 10.4^
5.7 73
52 31
41 10.6
21 68
5.7106
112 92
7.7 60
2610.9
93 141

K*

1978-79

Htt Lm

PROPERTY—Continued

M
92
34%
247
no
185
23

276
53
14i2
92

790
45

287
225%
605
88
57
153
62

288
£222
£191
£178
80

275
200
88
168
187

36%
43*

50
120
48

252
145
50

124
390
147

390
165
8

25
120
109
130
122
139
60
149
£196
338
334
76
66
18%
isV
28%
390
230
425

IS222%
56

38
17
77
76
BB
16
170
30

1527
22
206

1280

25
32%
111
34
190
£145
025
£125
37

1172
77

,
55
104
Il05
16
14
27
48%
31%
53
103
42
68

1280

.-
fal

*2?
81
3
8

74
59
39
72
88

.29%
boo
040
1216
(170

i Stock

Ests.& Agency.
Ests. & Gen. 20p
Esls. Prop. Inv_
Evans Leeds—
Fakvlew Ess. lOp
iFimnce&Ind 10c..

Gl Pmland 50p
Green (R.)10p.
Greer7coat5p....

Greycoat Eits 10c
'Hammerson 'A
HjrlirjInC.TB-f ZDp.

Hasiemere lOo.
HK Land. HKS5
Imry Property ..

Intfreurepean lOp

[Jermyn Invest...

Laing Props. ‘A’_j

Land Invest.

Land Secs. 50a.
Dil5^kOr.‘83-
Od wR£**.'B5.
OoJOayj»w.'95
Law Land 20p..
Lend Lease 50c
Lon Pro* Shp lOp
Lon. Shop Prop
iLynton Hags. 20p
MEPC
Marlborough 5p
Mailer Estates

.

Mclneroey 10a.
McKay Secs. 2<to.

Midhunt Inv. lOp
Mcunttew 5p ..

MucvkwtA&J.)
NoHon
Peachey
Prop.HMB. i Inv
Prop. ParTship.

Prop. & Rev. ’A
t
_

Pros See. Inv50p
Raglan Prep. 5p-
Regallan—
Regional Prop ..

Do. ‘A’—
Rush & Tormririnsl

|Samuel Props—
Scot Mettop. 20p.
Second City 10p..

Slough Ests

Do.l0%Canv.
,

90
Stock Conversn.
Surtey (B) Inv

_

ISwire Properties

82
18

1240

U9
262
13i2
16
30

37% (Town Centre .—
Town & City lOp
(Trafford Park—
U.K. Property-
Uld. Real Prop.
Warmer Estate-
Wanted Inv. 20p
Wario. A CTy P.

W'rmnster P.20p
Winston Ests.—

1

Price

9tW
38%

140
107
184

272

BP
92

785
43

284
104
600
88
55
152
59
286
£219
£186
£173
78
204
197
87s)

264
176

if
!

37
118
48
145
240
50
117
370
143
388
164

118
108
126
119
136
50
146
£191
334
324
40
65
173,
1514
27%
390
218
42(hd
30

•a*

+2

+ 7

+2

+ 1

-3

-5

Dm.
Net

0.46
+1.02

T2J6
01.32
+631
1.1

th2.95
TC0.49i

5.54
0.67
>4.32
kQ43c
122
243
1.62
u2.75
dl.O

531

1.02
Q25%]
0.82
+3.03
2-52
3.83

bOOJ3

£os
H0.7

ttiw
2.48
2.03
2.0

J73
H2.5
534
H39

111m
42.91
023
HI.97
thL75
t230
Q1094

SP

0.01

&%
5.62

2.97
7.06
13

iii

trrlsrtjp/E

1

023)75.4
3^32.6
23)310
1.H22.9
S3 (73)
73 93
1.6(383
4.4173

93.6
1.1 84.7
23 05+
2.3 29.0
4.4 173
03 149.9

4.1 93
4.4 30.8
2.7 24.7
2-5 52J

1.7
33,
23
13
1.8

63.8
LI
22
1.1
13
63
63
63
03
19
3.9
iii
2.2

13
5.0

20
53

79
2-i
23
L9
12
2.8

17
03

SHIPPING
329
206
232
348
157
46%
45%
14J.

255
39%
190
138
118
140
46

115

30
66
80

108
61

125
64
59
70
75
58
48
84

99
53
127
40%

252
112
112
206
98

&57
(200

12%
66
95
70
58
29
57

[Brit & Com. 5ft).

Common Bros. 50p
'Fisher (J)

Furness Wid^ £1
Hunting Gtosn. £1
(Jacobs <J.J.)20p

Lon.O'Seas. Frtrs.

'Lyle SWppIng.-
|Man. Liners 20pJ
Mersey Ok. UnflsJ

.Milford Docks £1
[Ocean Transport.
P.40. DeM.£l.
Reardon Sm. 50p
Do. ‘A’ 50p
Rundman (WJ.

328
2D5
Z32
250
134

r
126
230
31
IE
96
75
72
38%
67

-1 t94fl
-1 db.52

3./I)

+2 +E29
15.17

i-'i dL9—
-j +4.97

1738

-? 2.68
+1 837
+1 664

01
-2%, 0.1

-2% M3.75

31
3.^
rn

lb]
13.4

72)
0.6|

*

LT
3i

LH

3.4

3.6

28 361
(2.7

(3.4

Li 2519
3.515.0
0.6 445
5122.8
23 293
32 33.4
L4152

45.4
7.7 6.4
0.9 39.9

1 4 15 8
26 21.7
6.1 (7.8)

26 305
2.9 433
26 302
20 428
1.3

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—ConL
M1978.79

High Lew Stock

L4 34.

15 31.
3.4 nm
29 047
22 571
53 7j

24 352
15.3

0.9 225
20 1218
62 0
L4 585

5.0 181
18 20.7
22159.6
20
23)4
53) (155)

fl

291

ni0A

6J 0

21|

03) 5.9
11.8

555

13ft(3.4)

132J oiii

o3
0.4

8.4j 4.0

SHOES AND LEATHER
4 9115) 20) 5.8(021)
4.46 SAhflj] 4.4

16%
50
56
93
30
64

5 1

38
40

9.
54
<1

lAllebone lOrt

.

'Booth (Intrn) —
Footwear Invs.

.

FGamar ScoUter.
He*bant5lms5p.
Hiltons 20p
K Shoes

66+2

24

Lambert Hth. 20d
Nmbold 6Burt"n.

[Oliver (G) 'A*.-
Ptttard Grp.

Stead 4 Sim ‘A’

Strong 4 Fisher
Stylo Shoes

18% TunerW4E10p
ward White.-.
Wearra lOp

29%
66
73
102
58
123
61
57
69
73«d
50
47
77nl
96
53

126
40%

-1

-2

+U4J9
t457
HL7
t4.97
h2_J

35
3.47

214
339
1216

GP
1.41

M4.02
L45

9.0.

6.7 4.9
4.4 4.7

6.0 10.9
4.9 5.1

63

SOUTH AFRICANS
128
640
97

IB
490
190
90

680
102
72

164
58
85

80
1410
42
95
87

288
1130

543
49

(Aberoom ROJO
(Anglo Am. in.RlJ 640
[Gold Fids. P.

Gr’tmns'A’
'Hulett's Cpn. Rl_|

OK Bazaars 50c

,

Rtr Troetora 'A'50d

SA Brews. 2CicJ
rpgwOatsRl.-
fToogmCorilOas-
Unlsec

113

67
155
130
360
185
65

590
68
67

-7

-15
-4
-30

V
Si
028c
fQ5€c
028c
Qllc
1052c

0
0
*

if6

121
17.7

fs
3.8

7.7

TEXTILES

42

t
70

?o
6

9
84

42%
131
£80%

,

39
117
156
35
a
133

*
56
34
32
40
54
72
25
n
69
88
51
55%
107
<7
71

|160

50
83
19
11%
60
56
25
91
83
53
’38

’P
99

119

*9
S3
64
20
28
28

I
12

30.
28
63

nPV
P
24

P
S
53
33
25
24
26
42
38
15-

7
34
55
42
21
73
29

,
41
102
24-

52%
12

85
54
106
66
48
37
34
46
75
53
70
54
73
32%
113
61
44%
59

Allied Textile _
Atkins Bros.
Beales (JJ 20p.
BeckmanA 1Op _i

Blackwood Mort-J
Bond SL Fab. lOp
Bri0A (John)_
Brirpay Grp 5p.
Brit. Erilcalon—

'Brit Mohair
jBdmer L'mb. 20p.

ICaird IDimdeeJ.
(Carpets Int 50pJ
Carr’gtn Wyelia
Cawdaw Ind

Coats Patent ....

Corah
Courtauids.—

_

Do.7% Deb 82i7
'Crowther «J.) ...

Dawson Inti

Dixon (David)_

,

'Early 1C) AM. lOd
Foster (John) -.7
HidelngP'st5ftL
Hleid Rros. 5p

-

Hlghams
Hollas Grp Sp-
Homfray
lirgwDrthM.20p
Do.'A’20p—

Ingram (HJlOpJ
(Jerome (HldgsJ7
Leeds Dyers,
Leigh Mills-.

LevexSp
Lister

lesCS.)

?!

If
61
48
25
16
10%
20
83

20
15
27%

P
22
23
37
20
18
46

29

Mackhwon
Martin (A.) 20p
Milter (F.)lOp.
Montfort
Notts. Marrfg__|
'Nova Jersey aJpJ
Parkland -A'™
PrddK IWJ& Co.

Da‘A' NVlOpJ
tedJey Fashions j
Re+iance Knir2£W
Richards lOp—
RrvingLon Reed.
S.E.EJ.20P-..
Send Robertson
ISekere InL 10p.
[Saw Carpets lOp.

IShiloh ^dimers
SdlawIndsJOpJ
'sirdar
Small &TWnas
iSnufehawRlOp.
Sn. Vlscosa LJ200
Da Prlv. L1200

.

Soencer (GeoJ.
Stoddard ’A’

Stroud Riley Drid

Sunbeam Wobey.
Tem-Consutate.
Text’rd Jrsy. lOp.

TomkinsonS
42 Tootal

31% Toray Y50
Tralford Carnets.

Tricoville lop...

Vira-Tex 20p~.
29^ [YoriaRi* W.2Dp_

YocghaJ

145
49
69
82

r
40

if

CT
35
36
73
3Sri

108
£72l2
32
117
156

!!”
311
12

it
35
26
25
39
54
70
25
20
66

* 82
51
37
101
55
67
157
39
79
18

It
44
21
69
83
43

38
87

119
70
54to
81
45
40
22
33
46
70
46
65
45
57
30

113
61
37
36

-i"

-i

-l

f
+ l4

+2

’+2

-2

+2

-k

-2
+10

lb
-1

-1

+1

7.24

IzSz

3:0
2.9

2.46

t2.76
+3.16

+1.67

2J5
2.46

fii
1

'Q7%|2(L2t
d0.66
hP7.0
HSJ3
Z01
PZS

f,f

BP
0322
+L50
+130
mlJl
M2.82
dL69
dL29

dLOl
(63
3.62
L84
+3.76
HL62
3.93

,3.62

I&L94I

8
H355
L15
+d4.49
+LB4
+2.78
H2J
H2.51
1.66

6.72
thd23

IP

gfB
Ji?

1

,

Xi
L69
2J5
+335
23
#JD8

L4j 9.0

* 7.7l

0 43
42 7.a
16 12.91 4.8

LI 9.6

2.6 9.6
2.0 1DJ
3.1 5J

ASh

3JH

l
5.6

4J
32
4.8

23J.
t

* 73 5.7

2.4)114 53
63 3.0

9.1 93
43 -

2J10J 62
L« 92 73

n
4.4 0131

10.0 (5J>

dll
3J
8.9 6.7

51 6.8
93 75
6.4 8.4

9.7 (421
9.4 63
7J 55

10.0 62
133 141
8.6 23
95 2.4
5.0 75
7.1 5.4

3.6 72
7.7 (75)

7.8( 55
8.4j 4.6

25 6.4
112143
lit f
7.4 54
5.6 42
4.4 10.8

***.3.4
5.7 4711
55 32
4 12.4

„
i 7.9

18^111 34
125 34
82 6.8

10.0 4.6

33 4.7
9.7(44)
8.1 94
6.6172
tai8.4

13)1151162

l|^9

!104
91
75 2.9
83 65
7.7 65
33 10L
9,6 52
92 5.6
2.0 518
8.4 062
3J 84
82 62

1*

PROPERTY

+H2.40 3i
h3-B0 35
1d3.76 24
HQ17c 21
M452 83
655 33
f7.48 2q

452
, , . 94 *
|m025| — U -

24 85 65
_.... ^ .Jl5.7tll4 —
-2 275 I 34 7.9 65

1335
ir,_

26 7i 6.9 120
. 27 9.0 63 425

1*167 62 5.6 74
,051 72 3.9 55
5.40 15 7.9129

INSURANCE
(Bowring (C.T5 1 231 [+2
BrentmflBtLlfti
Britannic5p—
JCofrtinedAm.51
•Comm. Union-..

lEagteStar..

+?

+3

SP
10.14
QSL2

+622

Ail'd London )0p
AUnait London

.

Areal. Estates-

,

Apex. Props. lOp.

i Aflub.Secs.5p.
Avenue CT5e 2ftu
Beanraont PropsJ

I
Bearer <C.H.)lft>

. Beltway Hldgs..

Berkeley Hamhro
BiKon (Percy) -
BradfordProp-
British Laid--.

3 Do.12pcCnv.200Z-
Brixton Estate-

i Cap. & Counties

Carringoi tat-SOp.

C’ltrwfnciaiajp.

Do. Cap- 20p _

Chesterfield—

.

Chuefib'ry Est.

i
City Offices

Clarice Nlckolls.

ComrtlSeo.lft»
CcnExcranoelOp..

CSryNewT.lDp.
Cnty&DtstlOp.
Daejan (Hldgs).

(bra Estates Wp.
ttarringteo lOp.

Eng. Prop- 50p.
DotfspcCiw..
Do. lScCnv..

79
293

JP
107
79
95

182
222

'

460

141
82

110
119
117
420
370
86
83
41

240
41
168
157
20%
84
59
£139
£200

+1

-1

206
d437

VIP
3J7
d45
291
327

91

OP
H253
028

26| 3.9(150
22122

16 If 49.6
15 45 345
12 26 49.9

11J 5.4

-1

4J
0.9

04

61

2?

20
34
35

5.8

(4.7

fI2i

315

25.7
4721
16.0
420
24.8
13.8

OJX
39.9
412

48.0
'45.1

zf.o
«3i

141385
2-41

315
115
M2)

5-6I17.0

QU>

TOBACCOS
1362

%
108
67
66

1260
227
330

50

BAT into..

,

Do. Deft—
jOunMIl (A.) lOp -
Imperial
Rothmans12%p_
Siemssen Hn. lOo

322
314
412
103
62
58

1+2 |+1452(f3.4{ 6.71(44)

8.85
652
+207
+283

5.71 3d to

SM 26
731 73

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
• Investment Trusts

60
105
132
117
250
124
220

9
.9
114
50
165

**
64
158
143
74
117%
71

105
65
77

A
68
3301
$139
26
12
»4fi%

87
12%

49
7B%

%
47

P
84.

,3*2
104
36
64

.30
(106
flOfi

49
69

P
48
45%

iS

$95
20
6

9%

Aberdeen Invs..

[Aberdeen Trust
[Alisa Inv
(Alliance Inv
[Alliance Trust-.

|AhHundlnc.50p
Do. Capital 50p

'Ambrose Inv. lac.

Do. Oap
(American Trust
AmericaiTsL ‘B’

Anglo Am. Secs
Angkvlnt. Dhr._

Do. Asset Shs.
Anglo-ScoL Inv. J
Arohlmedes Inc.J
Do.Cap.50p-

Argo Inv. ISAl)
Ashdown Inv—
Atlanta SalLlOp,

Atlantic Assets.

Allas Dect
Ausl 3 InL (50p)

iBankers' Inv.-..

Berry Trust—
BWiopsgale Prw..

iBishoiKaateTst

Border AStelDg-,
Brazil Fund CrSL|
Brazil Inv. CrSl
BremarTst—
Bridgewater—
Bril. Am. & Gen
British Assets ._

ISriLEig.Sis.Sp-

60
10212
130
113
236
118
218
59
87
45%
46%
105
46
265
49%
79
52
143
136
61

108
63
103d
ol%
72
8%

196
64sm

$102
24
10%
45
4

, +239
-1%) h3_57

i

-1

4.86
+3.05
85
+143
10.43
+457

+L37

35
3.6

18
5.7

012%
4.6

0.75

0.41

L93
3.0

255
1156

pr,
oso.93
0S5J3
+151

L85~
92.6

0.7

15 5.324.9
11 5J265
15 55(265
10 4|36.7

£0 107tl?.7
051

12jll6)ll0

UJ

u-«-*

45(30.4

11
7]

124

Id 5.4J27.O
10 10,3135

12 rJii7
10- 5^30.9
16 L8I49.4
18 0.aitt5U 4.2332
15 45310
15 6323.7
12} 2358J.

10 45 375

Jo 55193
LM 95) 95

U| 65)231
13 4!S29.7
13 95 143

116
179
173
no

.
75

1279
93%
88%
98

400
123
143
137
123
134
75

162
730
66
31%
131
90

114
76
•94

12
93
88

270
222
129
205
89
31
45
B>4

81
232
165
213
145
165
47%
216
66

252
73

142
250
131
88
98
87i

;
86

127
157
235
92
55
107

111%
191%
60

39%
80

193
15B

96
194
154
119
99
126
114
110
105
36
80

135%
70
87

114
107
no
70%

90
119
204
91

83
S9i,

775
60+2

84
182
93%
182
150
200
263
54
55

a
3
Si
U5
£12%
45
31
47
77
88

129
63

76%

*?7
34
49

iff

497
88

ff
71
67%
60%
56
97
55
65
90
67
4B
56
48

69%
78

160
69
63

58%
630

42%
65%
107
62%
103

,70%
1103

%
41%

125

£ »4#

1£
m 1

59
212
132
91

W*
70
50»
83
57%
68
44

104
no
860

21%
IMO
A£2
82

106

,134%

“B
63

137
75
30
140
41
37
197
167
£65i*

652
£49%
495
105
59
92

250
86

135
101
181
161

'111

»
108
218
100%
.97

1

215
535
147
86%
128
165
69

122
97
no
in
no
28
109
90
£347
89
125
192
81
66
177
U8
158
126
144
21
I#%
203
900
105%
84

320
219
104
100
199
34%
97

,

88

79

[214

I?
75

194
90

102
100
87
94

.
56

H
26
76
48>z
S5
62

J
nil

67

24

ir
wo
n«
172

1123

1155
59

S
si

r»
96%
6O1

74
63
58

,

91m
17

0

59
37
70

87%

4
55
53
95

40%
16
59%

93
64
34
86%

.
48

|178
90
71
16%
65

40
33
62
41
48
24%
78
84
600
17%
70
n
61

78%
79*2

95%
51
47
99
58
23%

(104
33
22
148
123
£46%
|467

,£35
[310
73
52

.
W

(L59
67

(101
74%

HE
82%
94

119
86

161
65
60
154%
[300
118
58

.

94
144

80
61%
21%
86
64

Bril Ind. & Gen
BriL Invest

Brcadstune (2Du
Brunner lnv.._.

C.UR.P.Inv_..
.Caledonia Invs.

(Caledonian Tst

Do. “B”
Cambrian and Gen.

Cameirta Imn. 10s
Can. & Foreign

g
al & Nat
-B”-....
tinalDtd...

10I Inv.

jwoarlm-
IChan'l Is. Inc. £1
Do. Cap

Charter Tran

.

City& Com. Inc.

.
Do. Can. (£1>

|Chy & For. Inv,

CityAInum't'l
City Of Oxford..

Claverttouse 5Qo
Clifton Invs lOp
Cgdes^je Inv

ICoteital SetsTSd.

|Co<iLlnent
,
l& Ind

Canttoem'l Union
Cres'rtJapan 50p
Crossfrian _..

Cumulus Inv _.

Dane (Inc.) (5ft)
Da (Cap.) lfti

DeOetnure Corp.

Derby TsL Inc. i

Do. Cap. 50p
(Dominion & Gen.
Drayton Corn'd.

Da Cons.
Do. Far Eariem.l

Do. Premier
Ouatvest lnc.50p

Do. Capital €
Dundee & Lon.
EtfnturghAm. To
Eifin. Inv. Df. £1
EJrctra Inv. Tn
Elect & Gen..

Eng. £ Internal)

Eng. *N.Y. Trust

Eng.6 ScoL Inv

Equity Conj't £1
Do. DePd 50p

Equity Inc. 50p
1

Estate Duties....

F.4.C. Eurotrust

Family Inv. Tst.

First Scot. Am
Foreign & Col..

F.U.G.I.T/H02S)
FundInvest Inc.

Do. Cap
G.T. Japan—

.

(Gen. & Comm’d
(Gen. Console! id.

(General Funds
Da Conv. lOp

Gen. Investors

Gen. Scottish
GaiStWri. 12%p
Glasgow StWdre
[Glendevon Inv.

Da-B"
Glenmurray Inv.

Do. B’Otd.
Globe Inv

Govelt Europe
(Grange Trust ..

GL Northri lnv_

Greenfriar lnv_
Gresham Hse.

Gresham inv.

I
Group Investors

[Guardian Inv.TsU
Hambroi—
Hill (Philip).

Hume HWs. “A"_|
Da “B”

.

Icofund (5)._

Do. (£)

Industrial & Gen..|

IntemaTl Im.._
lm. hi Success.
Investors' Cap.
Jardine Japan-.
JanlM Set. HKS5
Jersey Ext Pf.lp|

Jersey Gen.O
Jos Holdings. _
Jove lm. Inc. lOp
Do. Cap. 2p
Keystone Inv. 50p|
Lake View Inv..

Lane. & Lon. Inv..

Law Debenture.

Laari SUg. Resin.

Leda Inv. IncJOp
Da Cap. 5p ...

Le Vallonet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic—
Lon. 4 Gart. 50p
Lndn. & Kolyrood

Lon. & Lennox-
Loa&Uv. lOp
Lon. & Lomond.
Lon.& Montrose
Lon. & Prw -

Lon. Prudential

Lon.&S'cMe-
Lon. TsL Dfd..
Lowland inv

—

MAGDodloclfti
Do. Cap. lOp

.

Qo.W.RalteriOp
Do.Cap.4p

ltao.4Metnp.lw.
Meldrum Inv. —
Mercantile lnv_
MerofantsTstl
Monks Invest—
MonL Sasun lift

Do. Wrm. £1
Moorgate Inv

Moorslde Trust.
NegitSASUSl
New Throg. Inc

Do. Cap.£l—
Do, New Wrrts.

1928 Invest..-

Nlh. Atlantic Sec
Nthn. American
Northern Secs _
(Oil & Assoc. Inv
Dulwich Inv..

Penttad Inv.

Prog. So. hn. 50p
Provincial Cities-

Raeburn
Reabrook Inv.

Rights 41b. Cap
River 4 Merc.

-

RnerPtote Del.J
Robeco (BrJ Ffc50.

Da. SfiftSrt F15.

Rolinca NV F150
Oo.Suh.Sh -s F15

Romney Trwt—
Rosedlmond Inc

Do. Cap

nns
71

56

,

5<bi

- 91
\120
94
106%
18

JP
l6
?S
5*2

(265
71
69%
65
148
26
69

RothschSd In. 50?.

Safeguard ind _
SL Andrew Tst.

ScoLAm.Inv.5ft
Scot. CHIes‘k.
Scot. East. lnv_
jScot. Eurteean.
Scottish Inv
Scot. Mart. & Tst

ScoL National _
Scot. Northern

.

Scot Ontario _.

Scot. Utd. Inv—
Scot Western..,
Scot. Westn.*B'-|
,Set Alliance Tst
Sec. Great Nthn.

Do.“B"
(SecurUiesT.se,
|SeW«*ta.JWSj
Shires lnv.50p.
jSixewelllOp-.
Sphere Inv
SPLIT Inc. lOp

i&swt 1

SterirngTst—
SrocUi3ders Inv.

(Throg. Growth-
Do. Cap. £1

Throgmorton I

Do7&2% LoanJ
(Tor. Invest Inc.

rrSi^?c&5ia!
Tribune Invest-
rpIevestlfxJOp

.Do. CapitalO

!

[True. Union
[Trustees Corp-
[Tyneside Inv.

Utd. Brit Sees.
Utd. Capitals-
US Deb. Core.-,
|US-4 Generalfit-
US Trust Fund $1|
Viking Resxrrces.

CsL&Teaslft.
Wemyss lnv.£l
WlnterbottOffl-.

WiUn Inv
Do. “B"

[Yeoman Inv
Yorks. 4 Lancs.
JYonngCo’sInvil.

Price

108
152
360td
105
73

278
82%
76
94

395
116
136
130
117
123m
73

156
730
60
28m

124
66
no
74

7*|S

238
214
127
176
88id
29
43
8

81
228
161
198
132si
152
36
191
62%
246
69

124
244
126

If2
93
SOtd
84

111
152
230
85
49
107dW
55
36
74
166
Z56
94

193
153
114
93%

126
105%
96
91
80
76

328
59
86

113
101
108
63
69
87%

115
201
79
78
S9%
640
59
81%

85%
145
79
163
242
53al

V
157

mm
£&
40%
30
43
77

-1
—l*a|
-3

3*
-3

-4

-1
-2
-I

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-%

-%

>3
57
24

i
as
46%
117
58

IS

S
68
47

31

!Si
DO

101
106
125
64

65
30

137
40
33fll

194
167
£54
537
Ml**
420
98
58
89

247
85
127

148m
35%
108
120
156
113

SJ282Jj

100
96
200

r
200
520
140
76
127
256
64

122
192
105
109
107
27
104
90

£147
86
113
184
71
63
169
118

137
20
97%
199
700
100 -

70
300
212
99
95
199
30
95

-2

-1
-1

-1

-2
-1

:?
-1
-2
-%

-1

-1

-1

-1

-20
-1
-2
-2
-1

Oh.

Net

3.80
4.92

5.7
4.0
2J
+B56
+186

3.87
225
t3.65
t4.6

43
45

2.75

015.0

2.45
2.03

4.7
t355
4.43

+190

93

ffl*

372
0.82

t!15

2.75
14.79

H85
5.0
5.2
102
7.4

+4.64

160
12
t6.85
H5.5
157
3.86
3.0

165
+6.87
5.69
02.06
+hlB5
1.0

4.61
3.15
4.52

+2.02
5.91
4.25
5.45

+406
3.40

25
185
255

195

H55
1.8

14
45
165
3.0

+2.03

19
t!74
3.81
+8.02
14.6

Q20c
Q9.49

+1.78
194
355
10
15

tQ49c

tQU.0|

sr

H5.75

25
1.7

35
162
0.87

+358
553
Qllc
156

th2.96

3.07

d3.05
350

IS
455
tlB4
tl.5
4.05
124
014
95
75

35

+4J4
+711
45
4.9

195
874
4.8

152
3.0

+355
3.9

3.41
H217
.87

+255

650
tlOl

hTbs
Q25c
9.73

1.8

IS

*b
u

135
164
55
10

457

10

£l
10
ID
11
10
15
10

to

i
2

10

I
II
10

15
10
11
10
10
31

©pH

rm
CYr| Br'i [ P/E

11 5.325
10 4.E30,
10 55 29.4
10 5.7 2S 4
10 45 337
lil 47 247

3.4 45.0

11
10
11
17
10
10
12

11
1.0

To
1?
ii

5i
10

10

u

i?

u11
S
to
17
10

10

10

12)
10
15
11
10

10

15
12
ID
LI
21
20
11
10
10
10
12

67 22.4
05 «

4.7 2
51 29.

T9 24.0
5.5 24 0
5.6 25.6
9.6)

61123.1

10.8) *

6,4122.9

6.8217
7.21207

3-6 412

5.6 235
45 327
42 333
11 79.6
63 23.7
42361

10.8 125

51 2M
9.7 15.4

14 245
57 22.6
51 25.'

4.2 30-
5.8 24.0

11114.'

55 263
15 803
42 345
65Z33
2.8 461
62 22.8

5.6 24.8
47 to

9216.1
5.6 251
8.0193
32 41.4
3.0 465
6.4 to

I83I5
7J1L7
112132

18 Cl
5.7 25.4
6.C 211
42 *

5.3 24.4

5 4 275
2.747.B
45335
2.9 531

3.6j

VLd

55
6.8 24.

0.9 571
4.4 345
4.4 345
3.1 315
5127.0
45 32.7

_ 4.4 34.7

1# 5.1 29.6
5.6 255
5.1275
6.4219

10.6 «

1ft

057
55
17
1446

+3.45
+4.85
4.43
+4.46

SP
6.83
QlOc
112
11
125
5.6&

8.62
155
+3.71

405

6.4 222
4.6 261
42 30.7
5.9 24.4
2.4 542
41 371
4.8 15.8
41335
4.7 31.0
4.9 29.9
65 25.4
87 14.6

LO
15
45 31.4
55 «

35 3?.9
1.0 to

6.713.4

T415J

107 §5m
65 22.6
6.9 20.4

12.9

105

67 205
55 to

5.8 to

4.6 292
2.4 *

5.6 25.4
7.4 210
0.7 16M

12.0 121

5.7 25.8
45315
45 345
42 305
5 27.7
1.9 32.6

65 2^2

lUo
4.6245

1318.7
65 214
62 to

62l #

^ *4^
10)10.9(13.9

45 235
7.0 20.6
5.8 to

4.8 30.0
77 18.7

55 2^2
41 34.7
42 375
3.7 35.9
45 33.1
<5 33.4
3.4 43.4

3.ft265
371

4.8 34.7
3.4 441

Tl 316
24

10.4 to

35 395
3.1 35.6

10.4 14.4

35 26.6
4.9 29.0
35 417
3.6 415
7.718.7
111125

9.1 124
0.7

45 335
3.6 314

10.6 14.4

4.4 326
4.6 305
55 251
4.9 30.6

L« 71221

2^7
07

L2 17 75.1

t|J 62 2?.4

1ft 3.9375
15) 35414

1.0j 55 224
10 7718.9
1ft 5.8 269

163

Finance, Land, etc.

242
20%
107
58
25

144'
69-
05
339
46
32
20
63
48
18
30
180
24
34
17*2

85
280
25

135
76
76

205
25

176
5
97

9
S2

£10%
215
271;

19
7

50
36
12
22
100

§
147
IS
80
25
25
44
18

Akroyd Smithere
Armour "SL 10p_j
Airst Farming -
Arthority lnv.20p.

Britannia Arrow
-|

Challenge Crp51
Charterhouse Gp.
Common Mktlp.
BalgetyU.

—

Dawnay Day

—

ttDolosmlla
Edin. Ind’l. J2%p
El Ore Mining lft.
ErsUne House..

Ex Lands 10p,-
EsploratoiCaSp

FaskiooGGciLSp.
ntzroy Invest—
HambroTrust-.
KamplonTst5p-
HawPar. S.SL
InL Irtv. Tst J». 0|
Investment Co..
K3iaErk5/-
t+KeltodelCta-
ttOiCflw.lJLlBpJ

KHth'A Taylor lOp.

KvvahulOp—

,

216
19
107
58
19

132xd
67
U4
339
39
21%
UP
63
4012
.19

118

U*
17
50
280
23
100
76

1®
22

-4 16.75

;Se tOULte
-1 +3.41

04?.5

fl608
-2 +3-75
+%

FlEj
+% +1-92

1.2
-1 lil.W

s
040
rui

+3
+3 r T-ai
+2 154

LB4

116!

4.91

7.6J

73(1
bl

1.4

6.9
6.7

10
10
12
123

9.0

Ta

T6
125

5.7

9.7

6.8

4.4

93
18.8

35.6
7.B
5.4

(U
M3I
4.8

232

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
1978-79

Kigfa Low

20
36
90

156
83
74

£12%
71
20
450
19
63

262
14*2
131
£60
69

£54
£12
28

87

9
36

104
38
42
840
42
14
200

167
10
89
£48
46
£27%
900
23
3612

6a

Stock

LamcrtHtt. J0pr_
Lon. Euro. Grp-

Lon. Merohant-
M. &G. Hlflgs. 5p
Majedie Invs. 10m
Marlin (R.P.)5p
Mass Mrt & R'tty

Mooloya (£1) ...

N.M.C.f<KS. 12Ijb.
NnpsiFAStg. l(5p.

Parambe 10p ...

Pari. Place Inv.

Pearson (S) A Son

|5L George 10p.
Sen. A Merc. *A'
S.E.£4J4pcAnn..
Smith bos
Sun Fin. NFlOOj
Tram. MU. Ts. )b-
Wstn. SelecL 20pi
Y7esio(Englana-[
Yorkgreen lOp.
Yule CatiolOp.

-50

Price l-
19
34
85
156
83
62

840
54
19%
350
18%
62

262V
£56
54
£40
£10>a
26
63
14%
81

-1

-3

+1

Drv.

Net

05
+051

40.75

QS156

1.43

-

925
6.81
0.49
357
r£l%
d4.9/
027%.

^02
154
H0.33
154

YTd

CYr ( Erii
|
P/E

0.9| 2-41

4.71

fin
221
15)21.9

15
10.8(29.4

sij

ll9( 84

3.9

55
7.6

13.7

8.1

o.d12J
ASi 3.6

3 ft,

2-ft

«4)
145

62)105
10

5.0)292
244

118
to

13?!

7.

292

OILS
125
104
216
1120.

76%
309
£64
£14
54
71
32
£26+2
450
425
144
134
136
58

190
£UW,
505
45
246

$t>.
2%
£49
620
716
69

444
£64
196
302
166
195
195
69

60
66

134
720
63

.

1,2

^50
30
49
Z1
02*4

m
84
as
83
24

124
£91%
284

178

tS*

St
(320
[484

55
,226

B
182
120
86
86
45

|+tAraa Energy£1.
Attack 20p—

-

'Brit Borneo IOdJ
BriL Petrol'm.Q
Da8%Pf.£l

BurmahO
,

Do.8% Lo.91i9ft
(ttCCP Nth. Sea £1-
(t+Candecca Res..

Century lOp—

B
rhallSp-
tetnlesB.
FOiia...
nv. “A"-
Petraia.
OR Acreage

g Petrol.
KCA
LASMO.
LASW14M981-S3-1
LASMO tb>”lDp-
Ibmet Metals10c.
Oil Expl. lOp—
Premier Cons. 5ft
Ranger Oil

,

Reynolds Div.lcJ
F^/. Dutch FI-20-i

Sceptre Res

—

Shell Trans. RegJ
Do. 7%Pf.£l.i

ttSieOens IUX’ £1.

(Teato4^%Ciw-
(Triceirtrol

Ultramar
Do. 7pc Cm. £1
Weeks Pet lDcn
DaPfd.0rd.10c

,

Woodside A50c.J

90
88

216
1092
69
104
£63
£14
48
69%
30%

£24
375
425
316
132
129
36
167
£100
505
25

226
23
rim

£42
435
705
59%
266
£62%
178
286
155
140
140
62

+1%|

it

:&
+5

1.02

b£65
Z05

Q14%|

2.14

-

1754
4.9%|

N1
7%|

aisv

8. ft 1.3

Jl

3.0}

1102

to

*
245

elLTj

5.4
1.2

elU

14

65

n.7\

ift
si

Ta\

20.:

95

6.7

105

nj
95

16.

32.0

340
460
147
212
07

92
130
184
ns
662
97

445
41
19
86
49

275
107
235
225
54

s h250 (175

224
345
60
96
45

83)j

95
£49

64
295
21
9

55
36

,203

68
1165

(160
27

*4

61
£100
65
64

OVERSEAS TRADERS
3$

40
£87
361;

36$

African Lakes,
team Trad. B£1
Aust. A^fc. 50c
BentedlS.lW.l.,
Snrttrd: fThosJ 5ft(

Boastead (10p)
Finlay (Janies)

.

GUI & Duffys ....

GL Nthn. £10
H'ris'ns. Crns.£L
Hoffnung (S.)...

Indicape £1
Jacks Wm
Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonriw
Mitchell Cotts—
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wkns.20p
Pzt'sm.Zoch. lOp

Do. ‘A' N/V lfti

Sanger (JJEJlft.

Sena Sugar 50pj
ASUne Darby lOn
Steel Bros.-.™
Tozer Kems. ffip

.

Do.Spc Cnv.’ul

U. City Merc. lOp
Do.IftcLn.18p

340
460
140
212
87
88
99
181
£72
650
81
337
39

£
88

205
215
36

S
207
48

£90
48
46

-3

4.4
75
035c
4.61
62
152
u5.0

K4.86

Q129ft

452

a5

6.65
3.46
13.40

2.92
BJJ

80
0.08
B—

tz03.D
t65
+3J5,

2.4
4.4

127
18.0

7.1
30.6

at.

10.9
2.6 140
7.7 5.1
4.0115
1.7

ii

32
4.8

9.8

<8.1

25
0.9

59.6
6.6

OUl

ll

73)8.5
62

1231(45)
146)

OSD
5.ft 73
5-S

5.8 ...

03 -

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1978-79

High Lair

120
140
18
65

305
57
52
12%
525
152
135
89

59%
2
fi
68
91 •

157
103

278
385
123
*?%

29*a
151
203

75
65

9
165
26

a
65
56%

ff
8
ff
103
37

Stock

[Anglo-lndones'n -
Berum Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa) —
Bradwall 10p
CasUefleid lOp—
Chersonese lOp

-

Cons. Plants lup-
G rand Central 10p..
GiXhrietl
Harmons Miy.EsLlOp

HInlands M50c ..

Kuala Kepong MSI.
H+KuRm ViSJc
Ldn. Somara 10a
MaJakoff MSI
Muar River 10p_.
Pljntalioa HWjs. 10p_
Rlgtitwfse lOp _..

Sungel Kriai lOp.

108
132
18
64

295
54
45
12

518
147
115
82
52
273

0
90

153
103d

ifl Wr.
- Net

?.79— 355

-1
IW

3

fia*
dU.6

+8 h?«fi
-1
-3

«40
025c

-3
-2%

020c

-3 hOJic
40.48

r+2.43

+1 15-

235
7.0

(45)

89

4.7\ 3.9

17 4.0

10 To
2JJ 17
12 3.9

CYr

1.11

0.0

67
03 7.1

14 81
13 4.1

12 4.7

12 52
4.8

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

175 Assam Dooars£l. 278 ns to

255 Assam Frontier£1_ 280 -10 4.4

9U Assam Invs. £1 .... 121 711 3.7m Empire Plants Kb. W 4t?M to

325 Lawrie Plants £1. b!5
Ilk) McLeod Russel £1.. 292 +2 13.5 26
330 Moran£1 360 15.0 12
22 Sfnglo Hldgs. lOp 27 +

-i
U92 0.)

90 Warren Plants

—

146 4.1

138 Williamson £1-... 203 42

iy 35
i« 4.

3.ft 11
40

4 I 22

53
5.4

8.8
313
5.7

6.9

62
10.8
7.6

92

-1100 | to |
5.4

Sri Lanka
288 (123 |Lunuva£l- | 288

Africa

1(5 M |BSfe--| “S |-::|*m
h

| %U182 130 Ruo 1

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

487
420
£42
183

111
37

416
152
444 £31
75

105
B5
60

865 1517
63

140
244
26%
78*2

57%
18

235
76

419 -25 Q50c _
280 -32 QlOc __
£28 -V* Q450c to

171 -10 W7%c to

EASTERN RAN

28%

Bracken 90c
East Dagga R1 ._
E.R.GjTfcQ50_
Grootvtel 30c
Kinross fil

Leslie 65c
Marievale R025

.

S. African Ld.35c-J
Vlakfonteki 90c_.
fWInkelhaak Rl-_
WH. Nigel 25c

—

FAR WEST RA^
445
EUV
138
401
920
314
153
£16
6%
652
614
404
£17%
289
£2V|
241

.

970 ^89
268 [163

250

few66
K02
d78
1163
67
840
408
390
390
206m
123

1

£16*
111*

Blyvoor25
Buffed :

DeelkraaJ R020-
DoornfontelnRl

.

East One R1
EUndsrandGld.20d
ElsburgRl-.
Hanebeest R1
Wool Gold R1
LRanonRl
Soutbsaal 50c
Stilfonteln50c—
Vast Reefs 50c

—

Venterspost Rl_
|W. Drie R1
[Western Areas R1 ..

Western Deep R2 -J
Zandpan R1

Free State Dev. 50c
F.S.Geduld 50c—
F.S. Saaiplaas R1
Harmony 50c—

374 p90
£24%|£13%,

Harmony51
LoraineRl
Pres. Brand 50c

-

Pres. Steyn 50c

—

SL Helena
Urtisel

[Welkom50c-
fW.Holdings 50c_

120 +Q12c ZM
-1 0315c 24

85 -5
367 -19 Q99c to
69 -5
862 -79 0150c 32
701 -38 QBOc 35
894 -55 0190c L4
241 -11
306 -13 Q65c 26
£16*4 0415c Lft

FINANCE

g
Am. Coal 50c-
lo Anwr. 10c

.

,
Am. Gold Rl
•V'aal 50c. -...

ter Cons.

Cons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Con. lOp
Gen.Mining40e..
GoW FieldsSA 25c.

'Jo'burg Cans. R2

.

Middle Wii 25c
Mlncorp 12%P
Mlnoroa SBD140
New Wit 50c
Patino NV Fls5_.
Rand London 15a
Selection Trust

—

Sentrust 10c.
;Slvermlnes2%p-

122 (Tanks Con. 50p—
78

“

,182
370 |238
95 RO

Dp.Pref.30p
,

£10*4 (rvaal.Cons.Ld.RlJ
U.C. Invest Rl_

,

UnloiConm.62ScJ
Vogels 2*zc

919
'

345
£16%
£11*2
167
218
M%

455
05*4
£16*4
225
76

203
115
£11*2
58*
534
193
40

188
92
08
252
344
90

-17
Q72c
«362c

3J
20

0214c
tOUIc ?3

-2 8.43 2.4

9.19 ?a
L07 13

to-23 060c
-J tQ135c tl
-i T0170c 3.6
—5 tQ25c 15
+2 1-5 01
-7 012c 15
-3

-6
flOc
18.95

17

Id
14

-15 tQ30c 15
-1 17

i)ifl (i 1?
(19% 163

-% OilOc 33
-14 042c 15
-16 Q47c

012c
to

to

60
13.6

US
104
6.8

13-4

125
14.8

42
63
6.8
60
75
65
82
8.2
55
65
6.6

3.0
30
83
2.6

H
9.6

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
£49
488
£33?,
234
102
162

210
24
115
41
2*2

£30
285
1925
028

Anglo-Am.JfwJOc-
De Beers Df.5c_
Do.40pcPf.R5.

. Impala PtaL 20c..

54 |Lytfenburg 12%c-
70 Rus.Piat.10c

£46%
412

1
86
140

-V Q750c to
-18 Q65c to

-if
Q200c to

-7 ton* 32
-3 Q6.Bc 0.9
-6 Q8c 2.7

132
11
52
26
10

CENTRAL AFRICAN

OP
Falcon Rfu50c
RhotfnCorp. I6Z3P.

Roan Cons. K4
Wankte Col. Rh.l
Zam.Cpr.S8D034..

igtw
17*2
105
36
14

-5

23.0

182

O'
SECURmES CQ.LTO.
London Branch: Buckingham House. 62-63

Queen St . London EC4R 1AD TLX: 561 * *31

fiJB OKASAN LONDON Tel: 01-248 S044

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
3978-79

High Ire

9
64
63

15
171
140
820.
336
36
27
98
68

170
55%
275
22
74
43%
143
22
50
178
42
121
£15%
40

570 BIO
300
188
11

100

Sm
19

a
18
81
10

1125
'

10
10

9
ft
110
10
30
725
12

* H Dri.

Stock Price — Net Crr

13
i)7-T.-.fffrW

J.'lWl 135 -10 Ql5c 10
BH South 50c_ 318 -4 — —
ir-. i'« r 500 -40 —

278 -18 ffllOc to

Cultus PadflcN.I 35 — —
18% -1 —
B3 -2 — —

- 37 -3 — —
166 -4 t355 20
50 -4% —
232 -19 +Qfc 17
15 — —
62 — —
20 +1
118 -6 Q8c u
18 -1 —
39 — —

Oakbridge SAl UO -2 012c 2.1

OJImln N. L 32 -3 — —
103 -U
£10

-77
22
402 Ql5c 33

Southern Pacific.. 190 -15 — —
Westn. Mining 50c_ 372 -12 +03c 0.7
LVJ -It rj rPBpBPHI 11 —

55 — —

30
435
72

305
185
11
350
350
93
11
84

340 +133
470
78
85

,
23

(240

J
3
(220
130
64
7

63

270 (165
49
47

1140

87
70

245 ,

410 ]Z30
285 [134
85

105
55
84

270 (148

T
Ama!. Nigeria

Ayer Hitam SMI

.

Beralt Tin
Berjuntaj SMI.....
Geevor—
Gold &. Base 12%P-
Gopeng Cons
Hongkong
Idris lOp
Jarrtar 12*M»
Kamunting SM050.
Killingfall SMI _.

Ma^^HignigSMl

Pengkalen lOp —
PetallngSMl
Saint Plran.—....

South Crofty lOp
South KimaSMOJO
Ste Malayan SMI
Sungei Besi$Ml
SitoremeCofp.SMl
Tanjong 15p
Tronoh SMI

NS
30
375
72
235
160
8

340
350
70

75*
330
450
45
85
235
78
56

200
400
275
60

100
245

-5

-10

2.81
0300c
4.0

tffilOc

H5.57

180
12-5

±120

+1112*

f+175c

45
Q120c

US«
mQ65c
ZOlOc
600
±Q88c

YTd

2.2

32

6.3

22

10

. . 14.4
0.5 18.2
to 8.3
10111
5.8 5.2.

14 19'
2.8 53

131

J
3.6

1.6

70
U.D
3.9

112
15.6
10.9-

51
3.6

9.8

t

COPPER
104 ( 54 (Messina ROJO —| 82 - 1-2 ( - 1 — 1

—

90
£12

74
17 _
345 D65
465 B45
313 fi64

30

MISCEL
Baiymln
Burma Mims 17%p
Cons. Murch. 10c.
Northgate CS1 —
R-TZ.
Sabina Inds. C$1.

687 (Tara Exrtn. SI

LANEOU
74
11

290
350
304
45
800

+6
-2
-18

95 2.8) 4.7

-

!

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold mining shares in U.S.

currency exdu&ng the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
available only to rwi*UK residents.

515V
S1I*,
585c
S2B%

sa
575c
S24
$37
531*4

S13

sicn*
830c
330c

|£L9l
1 895c

Buffets Rl
East Drie Rl
East Rand Prp. Rl.

$16%
975c

3JJc IStiHonteln50c
' Vaal Reefs 50c

East Rand Prp- Rl-
F.S. GeduM50c-.
Pres. Brand 50c -
SL Helena Rl.

.SfHi..—...

$25 (West Drie Rl
West Hldgs. 50c..
'Western Deep R2

435c
$23%

565c
$23%
S3Z%
$26
$114*

Q190c
0U5c
QlOc
Q315c
Q150c
0190c
Q66c
0280c,
10385c
0415c'
0147*

2.4] 16.8
3-2] 12.

9

1ft

17.0.
122

15.7
25(13.4

13.8
13.6
18.4
14.5

NOTES
Unless otberwiM Indicated, prices and ml dhrMrmt* are In pence
and denomhratlBru are 25p. Estimated price/earnbias ratias and
coven are based on latest annual reports and acconats and, where
pessHde. are updated on half-yearly Hives. P/Es are calculiteil on
tbe basis of net distribution: bracketed flown indicate 10 per

'

cent or more difference if cakubted on “idr disfafbuthm. Coven
are based on “maadnmm" dtstribution. Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted ta ACT of 33 per cent and allow for

vabia of declared dhti lbuBuns and rights. Securities with
denonrinatlaas other tfiu sterfing are quoted InckniM of the

Investment dollar premhnn.

Sterling denominated securities which include investment dollar

piemlutn.

•Tap" Stock.

Highs 2nd Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rights

issues far cash.

Interim since Increased or resumed.

Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tan-tree to nonresMems on application.

Figures or report awaited.

+t Unllsud security.

t Price at lime of suspension.

indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover

relates to previous dividends w forecasts.

Meiger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.
Same Interim: retfeiced HnaJ and.'or reduced eamlngs'lndicaied.

Forecast dividend; rover on earnings updated by latest interim
statement.

I CoveraJtowiforconversionofsharesnotnowranlilngfordividentls

or ranking only for restricted dridend.

Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for dividend at

a future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided,

f Excluding a final dividend declaration,

to Regional price.

No par value.

a- Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dridend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary Agrees. 1 Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax tree up to
30plntheLw Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

‘

based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a special payment;
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian* E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1479-aCL fi Assumed (flridend and yield aRer pending -

scrip and/or ri^xs issue. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 1978. H Dividend and yield based on

prospectus or other otfldai estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures

aased on prospectas or ether official estimates lor 197B-79. B Gross. T
Figures assumed. 2 Dividend total to date, ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rau nay unctanqed until matixfty oi stock.

Abbreviations: «d ex rfiridend; s ex scrip Issue; v ex rights; a ex all;

jg ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues n and “ Rights " Page 40

This service Is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares previously

listed only hi regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are

not officially listed in London, are as qooted an the Irish exchange.

Shelf. Refrshmt —I 77

Clover Croft.

Pearce 1 C. H.J—
Peel Mills

.J?*107 ...

27
360 ...

28
970 +20
35 , iNli
69

20*2

+%

15C
SO

269
176c -2

"

203
28 +2

'

Slndall fWm.) ±| 5 |=|

IRISH

Conv. 996 UOrtB-j £91%
Alliance Gas— f

Arrant
US

CarroUlPJ.1—J UO
Clondalkrn—...
Concrete Prods.
Hefton (Hldgs.).
Ins. Corp
Irish Ropes
Jacob.
T.M.G
Uiddare——

96
93a
59

ISO
105
35

+%

+3

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew...-
BOC Inti -|

El. SR.
Rahrarlc

Barclays Bank ...I
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Prince Hassan opposes U.S. peace bid
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

JORDAN YESTERDAY rejected

American efforts to turn a peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt
Into a comprehensive Middle
East peace settlement

Jordan’s Crown Prince
Hassan. heir to the throne and
King Hussein's closest adviser.

Indicated strongly that he would
not support U.S. efforts to bring
his country into talks over the

future of the occupied West
Bank.
Far from bringing peace

nearer, he told the Financial
Times. an Egyptian/Israeli
treaty contained the seeds of
regional instability and possible
upheaval throughout the Arab
world.
The Crown Prince, who has

sat in on all top-level talks with
rhe U.S.. added that Jordan
questioned whether the UJi. bad
really taken into account “the
basic security concerns and
fears, doubts and scepticism of
those moderate Arab states

whose backing the U.S. is

soliciting"

Mr. Zbigniew Brzezfnski,

President Jimmy Carter's

National Security Adviser, last

weekend made an apparently

unsuccessful attempt in Amman
to persuade Jordan to back an
Israeli/Egyptian peace treaty'.

King Hussein yesterday held

talks with Saudi Arabian
leaders on concerted action by

Arab slates opposing a separate

peace treaty.

Jordanian support for U.S.

policy is crucial if President

Carter hopes to broaden, the

Camp David accords to include

negotiations on the future of the

West Bank.
Arab Foreign Ministers are

planning to meet in Baghdad
next week to plan a campaign
of opposition to the U.S. efforts

in the Middle East,

Prince Hassan said Jordan
thought the autonomy plan for

the Palestinians of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip showed that
Israel really wanted, for its own

security, to divide the occupied

territories into three or four non-

viable administrative units.

“The break-up of the Middle
East into a mosaic of minorities

is a real possibility,” he said.

“We can already see that there

is no objection among the par-

ticipants in the Camp David
process to separating the Gaza
Strip and Sinai from the rest

of occupied Palestine, as well as
there being no need to con-
sider the status of occupied
Arab Jerusalem."
Jordan saw “a fundamental

incompatibility between tbe
U.S. view of how Israel's
security can be assured and the
view of the vast majority of
Arab States. The U.S. might be
misreading the national
interests of States such as
Jordan when it assumes we
can assure our own basic
security and the basic security
of other Arab States by going
along with short-term plans
geared to meet the security

requirements of Israel.

Continued Israeli domination
of the Palestinians in the
occupied area would only
accelerate the exodus of embit-

tered and frustrated young
Arabs, “an exodus that last year
increased by a net 22.000

people,” said Prince Hassan.

The exodus of embittered
Palestinians contradicted Israeli

claims that it feared Arab

radicalism. “In fact it creates
and exports it to the rest of the
Arab world” he added.

The revolution in Iran sug-

gested that other countries in

the area would be unable to

resist determined ‘threats from
ideologically motivated groups
or ethnic minorities.

Fury in Knesset over text errors.
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Tubes rides the

consumer boom
L

Saudi call for total war
Saudi-Arabian newspapers
papers yesterday called for an
all-out Arab war against

Israel to regain Jerusalem and
other occupied Arab terri-

tories.

Tbe outburst of editorial

wrath followed a forceful
statement in the Israeli Par-
liament the previous day by
Mr. Begin, the Prime Minister,
who said Israel would never
accept the redivision of Jeru-

salem or relniquisb its status

as “Israel’s eternal capital”

and never withdraw to its

pre-1967 borders.
A front-page editorial in A1

Jezira called on all Arab
States to prepare for a long
and continuous war and to
allow the Palestinian re-

sistance to fight on all fronts

“until they turn the occupied

lands into a blazing inferno

for the enemy."

OECD
|

Ford Lorraine plant aid attacked
may issue

accounts

standards
By Michael Lafferty

THE ORGANISATION for
Economic Cooperation and
Development, which includes
Ihe world's leading industria-

lised nations. Js considering
issuing accounting standards
[or multinational companies.
The move appears to be

aimed at neutralising work
underway at the United Nations
in this area. Proposals being
discussed would involve a big
development of the existing
OECD disclosure, guidelines for
multinationals.

The OECD’s Committee on In-
ternational Investment and
Multinational Enterprises has
established an Ad Hoc Working
Group on Accounting Standards,
which held its first meeting in
November.
The group decided to study

existing accounting require-
ments and practices in member
states, a move which has in-

volved tlie completion of a de-
tailed questionnaire by the
governments of the leading
DECD nations, and other in-

terested bodies such as the
European Commission, and the
International Accounting Stan-
dards Committee. The com-
mittee was established by the
accounting bodies a few years
sgo specifically for the purpose
3f developing international
accounting standards.
The indications are that the

international accountancy pro-
fession will be reluctant to leave
Jie task of setting standards to
:he OECD. The London-based
committee's case will be put to
Die OECD group by Mr. John
Grenside. senior partner of UK
accountaints, Peat Marwick
Mitchell, at a meeting in Paris
>n April 4. He will ask the
DECO not to take over the
ctandards-setting function but
jistead to adopt and endorse the
nternational accounting stan-

dards which the committee
produces.
Some UK accountants see the

DECD plan as an effort to resist

work in the same area by the

United Nations Commission on
Transnational Corporations. A
UN report proposing extensive
accounting and disclosure rules

for multinationals has already

jeen severely criticised by the

world’s top companies.
Further UN activity in the

ield has been delayed for

almost a year over disagreement
Between third world countries

and the developed nations over 1

.lumbers of a proposed new

,

working party.
,

Professor N. T. Wang, the

iirector of the UN centre’s I

.formation analysis division,
j

said yesterday he was aware of
|

Ae OECD’s plans. He believed i

iheir work should be considered
|

• as a parallel to the UN’s
ifforts."

The UN would continue its

work on international aceount-

ng and reporting standards,

and that had the backing of all

jiember governments, he said.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

TWO BIG French motor manu-
facturers, Renault and PSA
Peugeot-Citroen. have taken a

joint stand against what they
; consider preferential treatment
for the proposed Ford assembly
plant at Lorraine.

Although details of tbe Ford
negotiations are secret the
French Government is believed
to be preparing to offer assis-

tance for the project at a rate

three itmes greater than
allowed for factory develop-

ments at each of the French
companies.

The plant is believed to cost

about $lbn. Latest estimates

suggest that the French authori-

ties are willing to cover about
a quarter in development
assistance.

The disparity in the Govern-,

ment-support programmes is the
main point taken up in talks

between the chairmen of
Renault and Peugeot and the
Government. The Industry
Ministry and M. Raymond Barre.
Prime Minister, have been made
aware of the strength of feeling
in the companies.

The companies reaction

places the French authorities in
a difficult position. Renault, a
State-owned group, has worked
closely with the Government in

the past, and both companies
have contributed much to
France’s export drive and indus-
trial re-development projects.

However, a decision by Ford
in favour of Lorraine would give

a considerable fillip to the
Government’s plans to create
new employment in the area,

which will suffer heavily from
the rundown of its steel Industry
in the next few years.

To get the approval of Ford,

which is also being courted by
Austria and Portugal, the
French must offer strong finan-

cial inducements.
The French companies are

also worried about the possible

effects of new Ford competition
on their strong grip in their

domestic market. They have
questioned the extent to which
the American company would
support French suppliers.

The talks between Ford and
the French authorities are
expected to finish next month.
Ford is likely to choose between
France and Austria about then,

since Henry Ford H. head or

the 2roup, is to meet M. Valery
Giscard d*Estaing, the French
President, next month.
At stake is an assembly plant

employing about 8*000 men and
creating manv more fob? in

components supply. Although
the jobs would not materialise

until about 1981, when a new
Ford small saloon is to go into

production, they would go far

towards providing employment
in Lorraine, where 12,000
redundancies arc expected in

the next two years.

David Marsh writes: Ford is

seeking to build the plant to

meet a shortfall in European
car assembly capacity ;hat it

feels would otherwise occur in

the early lflSOs.

Negotiations on where the

plant will be built have taken
tenser than expected, partly

because of the late emergence
of Portugal as a contender.
However. Ford wants any deci-

sion confinned by the main
Board in Detroit by mid-vear.

Late last rear Spain was
favourite to play host to the
plant, but the Spanish Govern-
ment showed only lukewarm
enthusiasm.

NEB fails to raise return on capital
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE NATIONAL Enterprise

Board failed last year to raise

its rate of return on capital

employed above the 11.4 per
cent achieved in 19//.

Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman
of the board, said yesterday

that this meant that a "sub-
stantial ” improvement would
have to be made in the next
couple of years to meet targets

set by the Government.
Speaking in London he

warned that this could involve

the NEB withdrawing its

financial support “ with the
inevitable consequences of a

closure ” from companies where
commercial viability could not
be secured.

This warning, however, did
not specifically cover BL,
formerly British Leyland, and
Rolls Royce Ltd, which are
exempted from the Govern-
ment’s general requirement for-

the NEB to attain an overall 15

to 20 per cent rate of return
by 1980-SI.

Sir Leslie said he was
“confident” that the NEB
would meet the target and
announced that subsidiaries in
the computers and electronics

field produced an overall return

on capital “in excess of 20 per
cent ” in 1978.

The bulk of this is thought
to have been provided by ICL
which announced three months
ago that its profits before tax

for the year to last September
had risen by nearly 24 per cent

to £37.5m.
Other NEB companies covered

by the 20 per cent overall result

last year include Ferranti,

which also contributed to the
general profits, and companies
like the INMOS micro chip
venture which has yet to start

production. Sir Leslie said that

INMOS was making “ very good
progress” and that there had
been more than 1.000 applica-

tions for the 50 staff vacancies
at its planned technology centre,

in Bristol.

Sir Leslie also defended the
NEB’s controversial acquisition
of Fairey Engineering at the end
of 1977. He said that this com-
pany was now “ revitalised ” and
announced that it had produced
profits of £5m before tax in its

first year of ownership under
the NEB. This represented a

return on the NEB’s equity of
“ over 25 per cent”

These figures, which will be
amplified when the NEB pro-
duces its annual report in six

-

weeks’ time, were produced by
Sir Leslie during a general
defence of the NEB at an
American Chamber of Com-
merce lunch.

Speaking at a time when
there is growing speculation
that a future Conservative
Government will severely trim
the NEB’s- activities. Sir Leslie
said that he hoped -the winning
party at the General Election
would base its industrial policy
*• not on dogma but on an
appreciation that the vast
majority of people in this coun-
try want a middle-of-the-road
policy."

The NEB should not be a
“ focus of controversy ” but a
“ rallying point ” for industrial
success.

NEB backs underwater
engineering group. Page 6

Tube Investments can thank,
its consumer goods, businesses
and its accountants ini roughly
equal measure for an advance
which has taken 1978 -pretax
profits to £S0m, compared with
the £55.2m which it published
for 1977. Real progress has^
been made in domestic appli-
ances, where pre-interest profits
jumped from £3.8m to £9m, and
there was recovery plus in cycles
which turned in £&3m against
£5m. The cosmetic element
comes from the consolidation of
British Aluminium for the full
year although it was only a sub-
sidiary for the final three
months. On the same basis TI
would have shown £6&9m for
1977, so the overall comparable
gam is just short of a fifth.

This aggregate advance disguises

a virtual standstill in the group's
major product areas — steel
tube, aluminium and engineer-
ing — which between them
tmoroved just £lm to £65J8m.
The story in these capital

goods areas continues to be one
of sluggish demand and fierce

international competition. StiH,
the tube side seems to have
avoided any repitition of earlier

industrial troubles, like the first

halfs Desford plant shutdown,
and managed to win export busi-

ness to Europe and the U.S.
which improved plant loading.
In engineering the problems
centred on the industrial elec-

trical side, whereas elsewhere
ther was an improvemnt-—with
machine tol profits up Hm^ for
instance, to roughly £8m.

In the circumstances the
heavy end of the group has per-

formed well—a point empha-
sised by the Hyde inflation-

adjusted figures which show a
40 per cent pre-tax advance
(they still fail to reach half the
level of historical cost profits,

but at least the dividend js now
corered by Hyde earnings). The
trouble is that conditions arc
not likely to be much easier this

year, and profits growth is going
to be hard to achieve: fortun-
ately the shares yield a solid

8.6 per cent at 4lSp.

British Aluminium
Tubes and the British public

did themselves a good turn
when they bought out Reynolds
Metals’ 48 per cent holding in
British Aluminium last autumn
at 755p a share. The price is

now £l0i, and the prospects are
promising. As forecast, 1978
profits are only marginally
higher at £25.1m, pre-tax, but
this compares very well with
other European competitors.
Alcan (UK) slumped from
£24.7m to under £llm and
made a small loss in current
cost terms, whereas BA’s in-

flation adjusted figures rose

Index rose 10.2 to 515.8

I* M
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from £10.4m to £l2.2m. com-

fortably covering the dividend.

One source of BA’s stability

is its chemicals and magnesituq
business, which accounts for

neariv a fifth of profits. And
whereas Alcan had to bear the

cost of labour problems and pro.

duction changes, a major shut-

down at BA's Invergordun

smelter was adequately covered

bv insurance. But the biggest

difference seems to be that BA
managed to hold its selling

prices firm in a weak market

place.

The transport dispute has

gut the current year off to a

hart start, and BA’s interim

figures are likely to be fiat.

Thereafter, the hope is that the
current marked strength in

ineui prices will start to be
reflected in the prices of semi-

fabricated products. Demand is

still nut particularly strong in

the UK. but imports account for

two- fifths of consumption in

some product groups. So the

home market is not insulated

from the international scene—
where the balance of supply
and demand is clearly moving
in the smelter’s favour. BA has
a strong balance sheet and a
dividend jreld of 7) per cent,

and Ihe promised share split

should help to keep the bulls
happy.

Gilt-edged

This morning’s issue of a
Government stock by tender,
whatever the intentions of the
authorities, seems likely to in-

crease the tendency for stock-
brokers to live dangerously. The
choice of strategy in applying
for the stock depends on watch-
ing what everyone else is doing,
which may ' mean, even more
than last month. leaving it to

the. last minute.

Applications began to accumu- i

laic in brokers' offices as the

market cloud last night, but it tf

. = *
did not look as though the ,

- ] t l 2

stock. Exchequer 121 per cent *
r-^ i

* 4

1999, would be oversubscribed, ^

At its minimum pricer of £97-50

it \s a pound or so cheaper than
the market, and logically it

j

should be oversubscribed with a .

cutoff point of £9&25 or £98,50.

. If logic fails an/ It is not fully -

subscribed, then all allotments I

win bp made at- the minimum
price—so at the. very least it

should be worthwhile witting in

a rhean bid.

This seemed to he proving the

most popular strategy last night

But the stags; whose will has
perh.ins been sapped, by

. the

proud boast that the issue is
,

sta'V'ronf. were no* : entim-

siastic: nervousness about poli- <

tical events overshadowed the

price anomaly. The new stock
,

may not be dealt in until to- ;

morrow, and today sees two

Prime Ministerial statements

and a set or money supply sta- -

U sties. Tbe- risk oT a. fall to
the market today- mnv- outweigh- -
the chance of a premium when

‘

the stock is first traded tomor- :

row.

Thomas Tiding
Already producing

1

every-

thing from ready mixed con-
;

erete tn forties tights. Thomas

Tilling is half way Through it* I

hugest ever acquisition spree »

which is intended to produce >

rough Iv a fifth of group profli* ;

from North America by tbe .

1980s. So it is rachcY hard to ;

pass judgement on its current

performance until the dud has ,

settled.

Helped by a £2.Sm enntribu*
-

lion from acquisitions- and by

particularly strong growth at

the builders’ merrhantihp and

electrical wholesaling open-

tions. Tiling’s ore-tas profit*

rose by a fifth tn £64.9m m NTS,
r

*

on a safes gain of 27 pec trif.

to above £lbn. To putJfeo
performance in perspedjjt ..

Hanson Industries and BBf.
both with sales of just -hfisr

'

fBOChn. made pre-tax profits^
£28.lm and £67.1m roptcllvuy .-

i« their last financial yean. - -

Of course not much can be

learned from such erode com-
parisons since all three operate

in so manv different sectors.

At least Tilling seems to have

a clear idea of the markets It

want m be in and its acqnisi-
'

tion strategy is not being -

pursued regardless of cost It -.

has pulled out of a ffew planned

acquisitions already because ’•

the price was not right Mean-
while shares, which have bad
a good run over the last year* - ..

,

yield 4.9 per cent at I4fip,
1

....

Weather

A few words
about Tokai Baziks expanding

international operations.

U.S. companies9
‘price gouging

a threat to wage restraint
9

BY jUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR. GEORGE MEANY, the U.S.

union leader, yesterday accused

U.S. companies of “price goug-
ing" and said that unless con-
trols were placed on prices and
profits the trades unions could

not be expected to show re-

straint in wage demands.
Mr. Meany’s hard line fol-

lowed Tuesday's news that cor-

porate profits, in the final three

months of last year were 26 per

cent up on the same period of

1977 Mid 9.7 per cent higher
than s* the July to September
quarter- of last year.

But hie comments *0150 under-

line the U.S. Government’s acute
dilemma as it seeks to

strengthen its anti-inflation pro-

gramme while making far-reach-

ing decisions on energy pricing.

President Jimmy Carter is ten-

tatively scheduled to give a
nationally televised address on
energy policy next Tbusdday.
But with the criticial Teamsters
wage negotiations then reaching
their end-of-month deadline and
with the February consumer
price figures due out later this
week, he may feel compelled to
broaden bis horizons and stake

out new ground in the anti-in-

flation battle.

Some of the President’s
advisers are urging him to take
a more active role In persuading
companies and unions to show
greater restraint, even, accord-

ing to some reports, to the point
of intervening in the Teamsters’
talks.

While this course is fraught
with difficulties, the soaring cor-

porate profits are likely to re-

sult in presidential pressure on
corporations, perhaps some
further toughening of the volun-
tary price guidelines short of
mandatory controls, and, for
oil companies, some . form of

windfall tax or excess profits tax
if it is decided to lift restrictions
on domestic oil pricing' either
immediately or gradually.

These were options which
were thrashed out on Monday
at the Camp David meeting be-

tween the President and his
senior advisers, although no
definitive word has yet emerged
on these deliberations. President
Carter has raised with Congres-
sional leaders the possibility of
combining a phased freeing of

domestic oil prices with either

a wellhead or a. windfall profits

tax.

-ontinued from Page 1
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Gilts Marshall
of nearly a point had been cut m0nths, but he had wanted to
to half a point ©a profit-taking.

Sl?e whether the new managerial
In the -foreign exchange structure would work out.

market, the pound lost all its « i have been with this corn-
ea*11" pany for 31 years. This is a
weighted index closed no- v sad day indeed for me,”
changed at M.9 after a day’s

. said;
high of 65JL, while the pound .

. „ ... .

ended 10 points down against The erst public indication of

the dollar at 52.0315 after a" oie financial problems

low of $2.0290 and a high of canto with its half-year results

S2 0390, in September, when it reported

ix-aler* reported that the

Bank of England probably ?a%L£ rJLlt

sr?hc
,n
s? srss « -£"lts

to reduce fluctuations —- The biggest financial drain

especially as there had been has been 'the recently-acquired

strong early demand.. £l60m fleet of four liquid

Marshall quits P & O
petroleum gas-tankers, ' the

market' for which is in profound

recession.

In the long term, said Mr.

Marshall, this investment and

that in energy were capable of

showing good returns. The
company now had a versatile,

modern fleet, and although the

shipping industry was bound to

diminish because of a range of

international pressures, pro-

spects for P & O ships were
good.

Mr. Marshall, who is also a

non-executive director of Com-
mercial Union insurance and
Tube Investments, said he would
take a break before deciding on

his next move. He retains no
professional links with the ship-

ping world.
Other Board changes at P & O

announced yesterday are: Mr.
Harry Spanton, 58, formerly
chairman of ihe passenger
cruising division, becomes a

managing director with addi-

tional responsibility for all

leisure interests and for sub-
sidiaries in Australia and New
Zeeland; Mr. Oliver Brooks,
formerly finance director, also

becomes a managing director;

and Mr. Malcolm Paris, 45,

chairman of the Boris property
subsidiary, joins -the main P & o
Board.

' UK TODAY
COLD everywhere with sunny
intervals and showers of rain,
hail or snow in all areas. Max
5C (41F).
London, Midlands. EL, SJ5-,

Cent. S. England
Sunny periods. Wintry

showers, heavy at times.
S.W. England, S. Wales, Channel

- Isles
Rather cloudy at times. Win-

try showers.
N.W, Cent. N. England, Ulster,
N. Wales, S.W, N.W. Scotland
Sunny intervals with scattered

snow showers.
N.E. England, rest of Scotland
Rather cloudy, occasional

snow showers.
9 Outlook: Sunny intervals and
wintry showers becoming cloudy
with occasional rain or snow
over England and. Wales.

WORLDWIDE
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|

Y’day
midday I midday
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Aiaccio C 14 57 'Locarno H 8 fl
Algiers R 15 59 London S 8 46 1

Amsdm. S 9 48 LtntmbQ. P 7 45
Athens C 20 68 Luxor S 36 87
Bahrein S 32 90 Madrid C 9 48
Barclna. C 18 64 Majorca C 11 -52

Belfast F 0 32 Malaga F 15 59
Belnrd. P 18 « Malta S 18 64
Berlin F 9 48 Mchstr. Sn 3 37
Biarritz S 12 54 Melbne. S 20 68
Bmqhm. C 5 41 Me*. C. S 21 69
Blaclrp'l Sn 1 34 ‘Milan C 12 54
BoriJ it R 8 4fi!M'nrr#al S 9 an
Bo'jlnn. F 5 el Moscow C —2 28
Bristol F 4 39

!
Munich F 11 53

Brosuls C 9 48 Nairobi S 23 73
Budosr, c 15 59 Naolos F 15 59
B. Airec S 20 67 Nwcwf. C 5 41
Cairo S 34 93 N. Yorfc S 11 52
Cerdif? Sn 1 34 Nice H 11 53
Cas’b’ca F 15 59jOpom C 11 52
Caoe T. ,C 20 63‘Oalo C 1. 34
Chisago S 5 41 'Paris C 9 43
Cologne C 11 SZjPetth C 23 73
Conhgn, C 1 34 Prague F 11 52
Dublin C 4 39

1
Roykitfic. S —-7 19

I
Dbrvnk. F' 15 S9:Rio J'o S 30 86

j

Ednbqh. Sn 0 32
1
Roma F 17 63

:
Faro S 16 61iSalzb

-
rg C 13 55

' Florence C 12 54iSinqapr. S 29 84
!
FranM’t C 10 5a : SrcMim. C 1 34
Funchal C 16 61'Straab'o C 8 4fi

Geneva C 7 45 Sydney C 28 82
Gibriir. S 15 59'Tangior F 15 59
Gln»$ow 5 0 32; Tehran S 15 60
G meev F 7 45 'Tel Aviv € 22 72
Helsinki C -2 28‘Tenorile F 15 53
H. Kong C 19 66 Tokvo C 9 *?•

Innsbrk. P 13 SSlToromo £ 11 63
Invrnss. C 2 38;Tunit S 21 70
Istanbul F 19 66 Valencia F IB 61
Jersey F 7 -45

1 Venice C 8 46
Jo burg C 28 TBiVlenna C 13 55
L Pirns. C 20 06' Warsaw F 8 46
Usbon F 13 85 Zurich C 9 46
C^—Cloudy. F~Fair. Far—-Fog. R
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Rain.S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

As you might know.
'

Tokai Bank is one of the
i leading banks in the work!

with over 15.000 employees
and 200 offices established

i in Japan itself. /

It probably doesn’t surprise

you we're modem,
progressive, and one of
the first banks in the world
to utilize on-line

computerization in our

\ banking operations. /

What map:

surprise you
is our commitment
to international

bahkhg. - m

.
- -

r

/ At present we have over

f 20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and we
just opened a branch

in Singapore. And s'
recently opened /
\ in Chicago /

Mjl

Currently we're serving

die world through loans.

Andaha fending

something as valuable

as money. Rnanaaf

advice gained through

over 200 yeans

of banking
'

;

‘

experience.

fr* .

/ So don’t fust
f

tfiinfc of uses. -

a Japanese BariJc

77unJc ofu$ as a
bank that serves

'

Japan and
'

• the u'orteC >

y
—

V
;
<s>

$TOKAI BANK
Hud Office: 21-24, Nishiki 3-chame, Njka-ku, Nagoya. Tri.: 052-211*1111 Overmi Network; fBnmchos & Aflenriwl
New York, Lo*- Angeles, London, Frankfurt, Singapore; (Representative Ol flceal" Toronto, Chicago, Mexico City.
S3o Paulo. Paris, Tehnan. Sydney s> Jakarta; (Subsidl arias) Tokai Bank qf California, Tokai Bank Nodertand N.V^ Tokai
Asia Limited; (Affiliates Si Associates) London, Axis, Bangkok, Hong Kong & Sydney
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